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ISOUSA ATTRACTS 
j    RECORD CROWDS 

Estimated That 9000 People Hear! 
Famous Band Yesterday—River- 
side Park Mecca of Thousands 

More than «X» Ptoule hcar<i Sou"a'1 
TO-pleoe band yesterday afternoon and 
evening at niveteide park, and the 
programs of classical and light music 
were greeted by generous applause 

I Numerous encores .er.gthened both 

| concerts. 
Although the crowd  taxed the 

nacltv of the bandstand and bleach 
;::..     he,-e  was  little  restlessness and 
S3™     JUl WM intent upon  hearing 

music  M   obedient   to   eou*a« 

^VoTeM Marjorie Moody 

-Er"roi^s^Uodr:--stha 

(instruments .^f^KU, 
l'«who?. V >vy  BU,P'"  >"'1" ,   Whoa    wno            (   miirch(.g  com. 

r;:::-d hvv;.'..«.,,and ■***«:«» 
Indian." by. *«»L^M^ w8£ I   Mine   in   Sprinifrt'.a.     i'■»   , 

s of a Traveler,' ' ompr.sing    i ™ 

, Xe^^ianSfon? 

leature   at   the   evenaia    _ an(i 
U^'^t S^u^ Sin the! 
l'nThe00c,'o-,vd    that    tided   Riverside 

'!"erWtM, than     15.000    people 

^cr^wrdShat'Va'ny   rodu  on   the 

'^I^Ian^loViookU^t^ 

pear the P«k«J.*^ fc&T» 

...,:■>unman,   down   to   the   pais. 

'The' same congested condition pre- 
vailed south of the park » ***££ 

a? stfaurur -uWn 
automr'h)'eH. ,.    nark 

An extra feature a   Riv ' pa 

thta week win be Helen A  £<>»«$ 
nH.»c.-Contra,to   who wHl  sing      ^ 

evening ln ,the   k,„J,M. comment ha* received much tavo able comm ^ 
from mt^lrtans and criUce Wca     ^ 
the   fine quality  of  "«' ghe nas 

"hylhrpatHoVsocietiesinthlsctty 
some months ago. 

?■ 
GO"-^ 

| TWO 1NSPIKING 
SOUSA CONCERTS, 

I Big   Crowds    Attend    Both 
j     Programs Offered by the 

March King's Players. 
j„lm PblMp Sousa'. birthday doe.- 

1 „.t  ooma  until   November,   but  y- 

I 
u> ^^^r r- 
li^* j fr I O    ! <\ «• ° 1 

whether 11 la willing   to aoknowleJ 
„ ,„.„,,,. lovea band music, especially | 

,Tot1nr/a.°thom-e..   -a worth 
,     , „        .u,    were   worth   watching -IVhSd^r^tx 

i .landing   ben  -i en.ambie 
. outmost   edg<    •"   " ..   lh,. 

srr.?«S5^« H 
' ' !'   ^..^""the    three     movement 
' came t ,,     with 

-P petian"     «"£ a„d eBr„e.tne... 
I characti rlatlo v gBOotnlng melody I 

Then oam,'     7   . Qrace and  dlory," i 
of  his  "Song"    i      ^^   gunday   '" ■ 
'Ali1"" e,PromDOJltlon    with   eweet 
saaiona, ■     . ,,   ..B,uuh   Umd," 

I fleeting "train"   [;' ,,,.„    Ra- 
i "Steal Away,        ' '•'"   .   „n ltnany.» ■ 

■;':-',;:;:;r-:;:::'HLrv',Kh,u,s,l»-1 
\V  1, which b. can the matinee pro- 

""rtl. ' ■ oirt, and the haunting 
• grame   i ei on u       , ,  ...    dance-turn 
.train,   of    the   »""';'"    .^  „  the 
also   yclopl   •'8wane«     . 

; MVeral encore*       in« 
,;     . „..   MltSM    V.:H     • 

;">■ ";"":';:; s  „u„w,d men ! 

rth.pr.tp< --j-^grss 
HTS   march!"" t^ IU8t -« . i si-tipes"    marcn, _.ccoio», French ■ 

front row battery of^P"    ,,       hattan | 

Beach >d    t» ,noreaahig   enthua- 
ooglon"   aroused ^Increa      : 

l»m'      T'"",     , H, i.. -breal. away" I ena ovorybody had 
for   dinner. i,,.v(.r tound  a, 

.    •,■!„.  cool  ovemns  » „   ,f ,,i"i- 
crowd at  Rlverald. '"Jf*^"^  with 
thoroughly.    The pro^     [ndlaji   ,,,,.,„. 
Orem'a   new     •■• •      ' ,0   lom-toK> 
aody."     'n  lh"        ,' .,,„.,..,  i: •  «f"';' 
and   war-danco  aimi •    John_  tll(; 

'"  rt""; ;"''"T". Scan    Indian   In   «>e 
| only   native   Al"   '     '„t  CaP,i.ie-had 

b8na  and a graduate ol     if>|s rf J 
a  weU-detlned  part.     *      tAan&i   , 
Traveler" «»"'■       ''       , %vtnto HOUM 
traUao ranch country and, wi 1 
uwn contraated V^alW^ noral) 

lar ettectlvehe.a Che ■» o{ cavalry>| 
a„d aocoutremeta toutaMd in the 
thousand, was weu BpurB„ mir,h. 

Unarkllng ■>■""'■ ... „.,i!7 "El 
„ ,       i,v,>\v    "li idlng      ,lrl ,i|.. 

\V"\,';'••   ,f "penetrating «i'"  « '' ,(. ■ ; Capltan    "'    ' ,M    -\ uady     .'■ a 
' \,,.it   aopper  »"• •     ; „   toiiowed 
i .TSTho's   Who 1"   Navy „, T„d , 

each other lr  •■ "^^tlon   of   a 
j inimitable   BOUI . _  ^^^  „A  Btud, .,, | 
group ot ««""ie      BoCltaf else In the 
Rhythm/1 wa. "he no^ Builft t 

range of musk-    u „.     Ho 
M  a„  ^"'f'S.Cuslcalmoaatow* ; 
rCerfo^men^-Marl-P -,,. , 

,'i ti/. ra.tllllanlstn. |i»^j.toby"U •srSrt* 
,    r^^ntf • — 
. Moody, " ,n"nv- •   ' ,,.„.,„.,. in the uppci an «traordtn.ry a^nce^ 

register,   and   a   " brilliant 
Lrtbod   ot  !»""" ;       nr.     Miss 
">'""Ul'   MaLSuJeiu artW. v/ho'hae 
Moody, « JUS       „„,,^   t,.,,,:.  before, 
toured   "'I''';::;,,,;.,...; |^*rnwl* asm the i barpenu  ■      ^   ^^ „|l;,.:, 

F   ^r." ISF- «* *  WM  = l-aoose t.iri    spng. , s,.v,.,,,i 

' '""Kr'l"":;.1,   .rtl-.rv out of the llgMer 
i make e«ual arVK   ' att.a "Fanny"   «'»' 

musical   forms. lntI.uigenie ot your 
al9o sung with the imeiw       ales  h(, 
„.UP   interpret   -h»fir

thon   ,.a,iprecl. J 
rouslo   tli'iruughly   ami th, 
"Us"  the atmo«>bare as weu 

[.coring of 2*:2j"£   „ie   cornet   .n   .J 
j     John   Dolao   playeo 

nnUhed manner.       ,M,WT,,M BACK! 

Great Crowd at 
Riverside Park 

Autos and Trollies in Traffic j 

Jam in Rush to Hear 
Sousa. 

Traffic     was     almost     completely 

.going   to   the   Souxa   concert   be.M^s 
The regular Sunday afternoon traffic 

' which   is   always   heavy      At _ times 
there  were   mile,   of  llW«»5 
•■Inirle   Ale   strung   out   on   the   river 
',oad and south toward Buffl.M. «?«» 
,ho point where  the. river road, Jolna 
the   main  highway,   ot  South   Street. 
Mtnwam, down to the park the auto-1 
mobile, were  so thick that m»n of, 
tliem were forced to the street  rail- 
way   tracks  and   moved   along   at a 
snail's   pace,   thereby   tielng   UP   the 
trtif f\c. 

All the parking space In the park 
and outside was crowded with ma- 
chines and every available spacu 
along the roadside for a mile or 
more. 

Ail afternoon and evening -every 
I available trolly car carried capacity 
1 loads and the crowd In the. park 
' equalled that of a Fourth of July. 

~~SOUSA'S BAND. 
Good   houses  at   both  the  matinoe 

and evening performancea, by Sou:., B 

Hand at the Begent Theatre, cm Satur- 
day   rave  proof Norwatk still has a, 

I number o! music lovers. 
PManv who have heard SotlBa before | 
'and who remember Wa coming to this 
I eilv in 1918, with   the    ('^^    l-akes 
Band  during one ot the Uberly^oan, 

(,,ives   welcomed  his return here on 

iS;X'^neert was Srea,,y armt.cla. 

I ed to merge by the applause.    1^e pro- 
Jam rXd Iron, classical seectiona 

I to the more popular tunes of the day , 
and all were well received. j 

SOUSA IS 
GUEST OF 

KIWANIANS 
'Bandmaster Entertains the 

Club With a Bright and 
Witty Speech. 

John  Philip    Sousa    convinced  the 
members of the Kiwanl. dub yester- 
day   that   in   addition   lo    being     Hie ; 
greatest   bandmaster,   he   also   ranks 
high as an  after dinner speaker. • 

The 'march kiiiR" was the guest of 
the   local   organization   at   the   weekl- 

i luncheon yesterday noon and was gnr 
en   a    very    hearty   and   - 
come 

dial   wel- 

The   club   men   arose   when   he   en- 
tered   the   dlningroom   and   applauded 
him   most   vigorously.   When   he   was 
introduced   by   President    Arthur■    T). 
Welch at  the  conclusion of the meal, 
the   cheering   and   applause   was   re- . 
peated  with renewed vigor   President 
Welch   paid   the  great   musician   son o | 
very  graceful  compliments  in   his   in- 
troductorj   Bpeech  and  the  *l''r">   "f 

applause   that   followed,  prompted   Iho 
tandrnaater  to  caution  those  present 
to reserve some of their applause for 
the conclusion of his remarks . 

Mr   Souaa'a  speech was bright and 
Witty"  and  created  roars  of   laughter 
Referring   to   representatives    of      he 
armv  navy and marine corps who were 
present  to assist   in  his welcome,   the 
speaker   referred   to   the  fact   that  he 

i had   worn   all   three   uniforms   in    h   . 
service of the United States. He     • 
 ,,   a   marine,    fiunng   the   PpanlSB i 
warhewitan member of the army and 
m the   ast  war  he Had a commission, 
;:: 35 „..vy. H? S..U that ^.^1 
ho   was   the   only   man   in  the   Lnifd 
states of whom this was true. 

A feature of Mr. Souaa'a little ad-1 
dress was a very humorous account 01 

I an after dinner speeeh he made once in 
the   cltv   ot   I'etrograd.   He   had   oeen | 

at  the capital attended a dinner at a 
club given in his honor. He said  M 
had  no expectation of being asked 

'sleak. for while he had been   n the 
tountry he h.,d  been able    ■ i;;;■ 
two   Russian   words.   Hut   dm .lit, j 
dinner tlieAniMi, an .MinsiiwlM.. 
to him that he was about to be catiea | 
u°pon H. Protested, but ?*«*"$% , 
and was soon introduced Beforei tnat 
he had told the consul hat hei woukj 
wink at him once m awhile andI that 
when he did so he wished hi wouiuj 
start some applause. 

The next morning the PO"'     •• 

wa o of e best that Had ever been 
heart in the city. Asking the man whaU 

' s .1 he had spoken about and the 
reply was that be Rave a very learned 
and entertaining discourse on The 
Progress of Music in America 

There   were   many   guests     at     the i 
1 luncheon,   including  the  rom.nittw-j,  ■ 
citteens appointed to >;oc<-lve the £»•:   | 

r^erfp«^^r 
notary club and Col   K.   .. Mill,K    . 

Senator Frederick  | a ■   »;  w,„ 
,„ speak briefly by I resmen 
and was received with <•" ' „uie , 
plause. The senator made a happy ' » 
Jpeech  in  which  he saw  ii'»■   1H,(.ian . 
Sousa was  not t''!i<,

B"'i"h
Sad said, he 

of his time. »»™   °,'^f„, of all , 
w4a  without "2ubi  ' r-iffi   expressed | bandmasters.  Senator  Maie      v        J 
his pleasure gt.being back in r    m 
once   more   and   be   B   aoi Q{ 

with the im mbers oi tno emu, 
^nouncl^'nt^made    Of    the 

& Wwrt SSt Tuesday 
I at Eagles' Nest. Portland! 

Members  will leave    ine |n(,l 

k^U "SV AISSSSU  will u ^tnV in su.He.ien, nunibers tha   i" 

-Wdedr among1 whrfvff 

If it rains Wednesday, the flj 
will  take  place  Tlu^rsday.   - 



EXCELLB 

BY ISA'S Bill 
More Than 100 Musicians 

Under Master Hand Please 
Large Audience 

! SOLOISTS REAT ARTISTS 

run 

of  North Adams 
treat   yesterday 

and 

The music !ov< 
•/era given a 
a£t8rnoon in the concert of Bousa i 

sa KjHHS: 
b;5 ^^i 
taJ>U ."""'•i -"•hi» ,,,,n" °* 
nearly  100 men.       _       _____ & «=^__ . 

opening number was 
Indian.        '• 
name impli »• 

■utltul   themes 

I 
sodv. "The  American 
was    all   thai    the 
There were many   he_ 
tanning through It wht<* showed the. 
Smt^offt.   tatented    musicians. 
This was a new   number   and   was 
based on theme, recorded   and   lug 
BMted by Thurlow LUvranee. 

An,.,- the hearty applause of tn« 
audience a musing encore was ren- 
_..,„. u was "Bl Capltan," one ot 
Bousa-s own compositions. 1 w«i 
written in His own characteristic 
stvle and was followed by loud I 
plause. The band was 
pelled to give ai.otlu 
dv..1 bj Zanecnlch 

com- 
encore. "Bid" 

This was of a 
calehy and very (lighter vein, rather 

I pretty. . „  .. 
K comet solo. "Souvenir of Switz- 

erland " by John Dolan, accompanied 
!by the hand.      This   was   delightful. 
tile played wHh ease and  with great 
expression      For an encore he ren- 
dered "Maria Maria " 

One of the most Interesting num- 
bers on the program was a suite. 
"Tales of a Traveler." by Sousa him- 
self, The first was "The Kaffir on 
the KsfOO." Tins was very weird; 
and revealed many characteristics of 
the people of South Africa. One 
with an Imagination could Bee the 
dancing of the different tribes. 

The second part was '"The Land of 
the Holder Fleece," an Australian 
melody of a different type. There 
were a variety of themes running; 
through It, which was characteristic 
of that land. The closing selection 
was "Grand Promenade at the White 
House." It opened with a grand . 
flourish and was typically American, 
commanding, yet moving with grace 
and elegance. 

The band was generous   with   en- 
cores and the first encore they played 
lor this number  was   "The   GHMUif 
Girl," another  of  Bousa's own com- 
positions.      This wai    all    that    the 
name implies, a   wonderful   melody, 
with  a .swing   which    delighted    the 
audience.      The second   encore   was 
"Sabres an' Spurs,"  another charap-, 
teriatic march by Sousa.     This was 
very military, and was very realistic 
even to the galloping or horses, the 
clanking ol armor, the   clicking   of 
spurs, and the time was in rhythm to 
the galloping of horses. 

With the fourth number the seo- 
ond soloist was Introduced. Miss 
Ifarjorle Moody. She possessed a 
beautiful soprano voice, and her 
work was very pleasing. Her en- 
core was "The Goose Girl." It waa 
of a lighter theme, very pretty and j 
highly enjoyable. 

Two numbers,  whirfi  was   not   on 
,the program  were    then   announce-1!. 
I A bsrp solo was rendered    by    Mlas 
j Winifred  Bambey,  the accomplished 
harpist  of the band.      Ttrr solo was 
delightful and was encored heartily. 

; Tier encore  was  "Itelleve  Me  If  All 
Thoee    Endearing    Young Charms." 
with     variations.        Her      playing; 
showed her ability and was very well 
received. - 

The other selection played by spe- 
ial request was "Who's Who In Nayy 
Jae," Sousa's newest creation.    This 

different than any of hla others, 
>ls   characteristics    loomed    up. 
,the chorus there was a solo of 

slide trombones. 

1 

The first number   after   intermis- 
sion    was    "A     Study in Rhythms.' 
It was a new transcription by Sousa 
and was a group of classics and a lit- 
tle jazz.      It opened with the famous 
melody of "Largo,"    went    fnto    the 
"Swanee     River,"      and      gradually 
worked    up    to "The Sextette" from 
"Lucia."      The saxophones did a lit- 
tle solo work, the xylophone  wit;   in- 
troduced in this stage of the number 
and  then  they broke  forth  with   the 
most  vivid   Interpretation   of    "Swa- 
nee." the popular Jazz music.       This 
was  a  splendid   number   with   plenty 
of life, and one which put all dancers 
on    their    mettle        Many  novelties 
were Introduced, even to the mocking 
bird and the humming of the south- 
ern   mammy  as   she   hilled  her   pick- 
aninny   to  sleep.        It   ended   with   a 

j whistling chorus._ 
As an  encore  they  played   "I.nssus 

Trombone,"     another     catchy     piece 
j with    plenty     of jazz.      A novelette, 
L"Amorlta," a new number, was high-, 
fly    enjoyable.        It     was     distinctly, 
Spanish, was dreamy  at    times     and 
then In accordance with  the  Spanish 
temperament,   it   would flare  up  to a 
climax.      The other new selection In 
that   number   was "Comrades of the 
Legion" Oy Sousa.      This Is a  won- i 
derful composition  and  is certain  to 
become one     of     the    most     popular 
marches  of  the  day. 

For an encore to this number the 
band struck UP "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." which simply brought , 
down the house. This was tlndoubt- , 

.edlv one of the greatest favorites of 
the afternoon. At the close of this 
selection applause seemed entirely 
inadequate. To close this number 
there was a special solo by a quar- 
tet ol fifes, seven -lide trombones and 
seven comets, which added much to 
the general effect ol the selection. 

I Another encore was "March Man- 
hattan Beach." This was aUo en- 
thusiastically received. 

A xylophone solo was then ren- 
dered by George J. Carey. This 
number was fascinating and the an- 
disnee marvelled- at the exceptional 
skill with which he played. As an j 
encore he played a little popular jazz j 
music. 

The  final    number    was    a    scene 
heroic,   "Szabadi."      This masterful; 
number was  very oriental,  yet  with| 
a great deal of variety.      This num- 
ber ended  the concert as it  began—. 
with ,i grand   flourish.       AS a    final* 
they    played     "The     Star-Spungled' 
Banner." 

f*fu^ £ MS- 

INDIAN IN SOUSA 
BAND AVENGED 

INSULT TO FLAG 
The story is told that John Coon, 

the big Indian ba-ss player with Sou- 
B.VH hand, once literally wiped up the. 
earth with a foreigner who dared to 
desecrate the American flag. The in- 
cident occurred on foreign soil, dur- 
ing one of the hand's trips abroad. 

All     the     pleading   and   threats   of 
newspaper men from Illinois  to  Mas- 
sachusetts     have     failed   to   enveigle 
John  into  telling the who  and  where 
of the  Story.       Other  members  of  the 
band say that it Is sheer mode,-y that 
^strains him. He will admit      \t the 
"now   yanked   our  flag   from   a.   pclo 
and trampled on it, and forthwith re-, 

■eived   such   a   beating  that   he     sol- 
emnly   swore   never  to     commit    the: 
deed again. 

Woe to the fellow who crosses 
Johns' path! He is a full blooded 
American Indian and weighs 240 
pounds. He is the nephew of a fa- 
mous Sioux chief, and has full right 
to claim to be one of the original 
Yanks. He attended Carlisle and 
won distinction at Carlisle as a foot- 
ball player. 

John coon has been with Sousa five 
years He plays n gigantic bass horn 
as a double B flat sousaphone. It 
carries the name of Sousa because it 
was modelled* after Mr. Sousa's recom- 
mendations by C. G. Conn Instrument 
company  of  Elkhar    Indiana. 

Stirs Memories of 
I    Twenty Years Ago 

I Sousa    Recalls    Spirit    of 
Spanish War Days 

A HAPPY OCCASION 

Versatile Organization Un- 
der its Virile Leader Gives 
Generous Measure of En- 
joyment to Matiree Audi- 
ence. 

i 

i 

I      t a fried hack some 20 odd years— 
to   the  days  of  the two-step  and the 

I Spanish  war—"young people"  tinged 
I with  gi<*y  and   others  who  were just 
I a*  young   then—revelled   once   more 
in   the   vivid   spirit   of  stirring   mem- 
ories, almost obliterated  now  by the 
intervening   weight  of  world   events, 
but  revived   for  a  time  with  all  the 
old, pulse-quickening    contagion    by 
the man who might almost be said to 
have  set  to  music  the closing  years      k 
o£ the 19th century in America.     ,—|— 

It needed  only the opening bars of 
"El   Capitan,"   led   by   John   Phillip 
Sousa  himself   in   Drury   auditorium 
yesterday afternoon, to touch the hid 
den  springs  of  a not-too-distant past 
in an audience that numbered large- 
ly men and  women who  had  quietly 
stolen away from home and business, 
lured by that irresistable human im- 
pulse to recall the happiness of other 
times.    There was no mistaking it. At 
the tlrst swinging strains of that once 
familiar     air,     spontaneous applause 
broke  forth   from  every   part  of  the 
hall. 

|      Sousa   himself,   no   longer,   to   be 
) sure,  the dashing  figure  in  gleaming 
I white with black, close-trimmed beard 
and black-rimmed glasses, but Just as 
erect and  rythmlcal and well-nigh as 
graceful as ever in the quiet restraint 
of his manner, caught the spirit. We 
suppose  it   i3  the same  wherever  he 
goes.     But  at any rate,  with  a gen- 
erosity all  too rare and therefore all 
the more  thoroughly appreciated, he 
let  the  printed     program     rest,  and 
swung   into   march   after   march,   old 
and new.     There wasn't  time for all 
the  old   favorites—the   "Washington 
Post"   and   "Corcoran   Cadets"   were 
among   the   missing—hut.     with     the 
Manhattan    Beach   march   and   "The 

! Stars and  Stripes Forever." old times 
I came flooding  back in  full  force. 

Probably  no  band—not  even  Sou- 
sa's—will   ever   play   thatlast   march 

I as Sousa played it on a certain night 
| in   the   Metropolitan  Opera  House  In 
I New York in 1898.    He had just com- ' 
| posed   it—and    with   the   Maine   and 
| her gallant crew lying  at   the  bottom 
' of Havana harbor, war had just been j 
I declared   with   Spain.     The   next,  day | 
(the   papers   reported    that    half   the: 
| seats  in  that  vast auditorium  would i 
i have to  be   repaired   as  an   aftermath I 
of  that   event,   when  the   stirring  re- j 
train  crashed   out over and  over and 
over  again,   as   thousands   of   people 
Lnped   to   their  chairs   and   cheered i 

! till the breath was out of them, while j 
the full  band     rose    en     masse    and 

. n arched in  serried ranks to the. very 
(edge  of   the   big stage  under a   great ' 
| America^   nag.     We  wonder  if John I 
IPhiMlp,     now    dignified     Lieutenant 
I Commander  Sousa of the U.  S.  navy. 
I remembers   that   night   as   vividly  as! 
] we  do? 

Yesterday's   matinee     was     by no j 
means confined  to  this  ne-cneation of | 

: by-gone days, however. That was only j 
' one  phase  of  an  afternoon  of  varied l 
.uid   thorough   enjoyment.      The  ver- ' 

I satlllty   of   Sou.sa   both   as   composer' 
and   conductor   was   reflected   in   the 
program and the ability of his organ- 
nation to translate Its broad contrasts  ' 

j from modern "Jazz" to orchestra clas- 
j sics, played   with  a  beauty and  bal- 
ance of tone and harmony  rarely as- 1 
sociated   with   a   brc s   band.     Mny 
went  to   the concert   prepared   to  b 
disappointed.   In   the   belief   that   the 
auditorium   was not  sufficiently large j 
to permit,  of  proper blending  in  the i 
playing   of   a   full   band.      While  at I 
times justification for this belief was j 
perceptible    to    the   musically   sensi- i 
live.    this,   feeling      was      completely! 
overshadowed   by   admiration   for  Ihe I 
skill    with    which    Lieutenant   Sousa 1 
and     his     musicians    accommodated I 
themselves to Ihe limitations of their ! 
surroundings and adapted their play- 
ing to the restricted scope of the hall. 

The soloists who appeared with the 
band   here   yesterday  afforded  anoth- 
er   pleasurable  surprise,   and   the au- 
dience   would   have   willingly   heard 
more from them had time permitted. 
In hi,! new corneHst, John  Dolan, so 
far as the audience was able to judge 
yesterday, Mr. Sousa appears to have 
found a worthy successor to the great I 
Kussell   who   toured  wilh  him  for so j 
many   years.      The   effects   produced t 
by George J. Carey on that seeming- I 
ly   primitive   instrument,    rhe   xylo- [ 
phone, were nothing short of remark- 
able.    Mr. Carey is rythni personified. * 
It radiated from him-    Miss MarjorlQ , 

\ Moody   sang   charmingly   iu   a   pure, 
* oh. 

k 

: 

sweet soprano and he it said thai In 
her encore, "The Goose Girl,'' she 
afforded a double measure of enjoy- 
ment through her captiv,allng rendi- 
tion of a song that illustrated an un- 
expected phase of Sousa's own range 
as a composer. Miss Winifred Ham- 
brick, the hnrpirt with the band, play- 
ed some raTlations on a theme by Pin- 
to by request, and as an encore gave 
"Believe me if all those endearing I 
young charms." 

The program, wilh the encores, was 
as follows: 
Rhapsody—"The   American    Indian" 

(new)   Preston Ware Orem 
(On themes recorded and suggest- 
ed  by Thurlow Lieuran.ce) 

! Cornet   solo—"Souvenir  of  Switzer- 
land"   Llberatl 

John Dolan 
(Suite—"Tales of a Traveler" . .Sousa 

(a)   "The Kaffir on the Karoo" 
"The Kaffir girl pipes shrill and clear, 

The  cow-horn  speeds  its sound, 
From out the darkness, far and near, 

The  tribal dancers hound. 
In groups of eight and ten and more, 

They dance throughout the night; 
(The brown-hued veldt their ballroom 

floor. 
The  moon their silv'ry light." 

("In  South   Africa.") 
(b)   "The  Land  of  the  Golden 

Fleece" 
"When Australia smiles with a lover's 

wiles In the sun's adorning rays; 
Wh°re   the  harbor's  view,  like  a 

Jewel blue, enchants the linger- 
ing gaze. 

And the lass whose eyes have Ihe dews 
of the skies O, she shall be his 
queen; 

And   the   twain   shall   sport   in   a 
golden court,  "neath a root of 
chequered green." 

iitttrart fmrn Australian poems 
of A. G. Stephens. I 

(c)   "Grand   Promenade   at   the 
White  House" 

"Fame   points   the   course   and 
glory leads the way." 

Vocal  solo—Aria   from  "Louise"        ! 
Charpentler 

Miss Marjorle Moody 
Solo by harpist. "Theme and Varla- I 

lions"       Pinto I 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck 

Selection   hy  band,   "Who's   Who   in j 
Navy Blue"   . .    Sousa i 

(These tw.o numbers were Riven by > 
request). 

INTERVAL 
"A Study .in Rhythms" (new)  Tran- 

scribed by Sousa. brine; a manip- 
ulation  of group  of classics. 

(a)    Novelette—"Amenta"    (new) 
Zamecntk 

(h)     March—"Comrades    of    the 
LeRion" (new)   Sousa 

Xylophone solo—"Morning, Noon and 
Night"   Suppe 

George J. Carey 
Scene  Heroic—"Szabadi"  .  Massenet 

The band encores included "El Cap- 
i Itan,"    "Manhattan    Beach    March." 
, "Sabres and Spurs,"    "The    Gliding 
Girl,"   "Stars  and  Stripes  Forever," 
all  by Sousa, "Biddy," by Zameenik, 
"Swanee" by Gershwin and "Lassus 
Trombone"  by  FHlmore.    Mr. Dolan 
cornet   soloist,   ph.veil  as   an  encore 
"Maria  Marl"    by    Romberg,    Miss . 
Moody   sang   "Tlio   Goose   Girl"   by 
Sousa   and   Miss   Ilanibrick,  harpist, 

I followed  her  request selection  with 
| "Believe   me   If   all   those   enduring 
! young   charms."     Mr.   Carey's   xyln- 
' phone encore was not announced. 

<h^ 

wfticn <.... 
iiUe  R sut'u 
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LARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARS SOUSA'S 

Fine Program Includes Many 
of the Famous Sousa 

Marches 
Sousa's band—the very name 

arouses patriotic thrills and the airs 
of lively marches by SDiisn, "The 
March King,"—and it was a privilege 
to hear this famous band at the 
Majestic theatre last night. An au- 
dience which filled every scat in the 
theatre including the boxes gave 
Sousa and his band of musicians a 
cordial welcome ar.d heartily ap- 
plauded every number. And Sousa 
with his usual generosity and cour- 
tesy responded with many e icores 
and gave two extra numbers which 
had been requested—one a harp 
solo by MIRS Winntfrod Bam brick. 
and the other Sousa's latest maren, 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue." 

Tho theatre was an attractive set- 
ting  for tho  martial  music with  Its 
decorations of Hags and the enthusi- 
asm of the audience resembled that 
of a patriotic gathering during  the 
war   Mayor Louis C. Merchant intro- 
duced    John    Thilip Sousa. tho con- 
ductor, and spoke of tho interest of 
Fittsftcld in Sousa's band because of 
tho fnct that    Clarence    J.    Russell, 
cornetlst, had been a member for I'O 
many    years.    lie    alse    ^air] it    was 
significant that Mr.  ltitssell took his 
first cornet lesson from the mayor s 
wife.  Who before her marriage was 
Miss Kato Russell, a talented cornet- 
ist and teacher.    She is the daushter 
Of tho late ex-Mayor H. S.  R«»ell. 

Mr.  Sousa   has  suid   "that  the  ideal 
program is one combining the favorite 
compositions of all writers in the musi- 
cal group with the aim of successfully 
stimulating  physical  pleasure  with  in- 
tellectual activity through contrasts m 
rhythm,  coloring ar.d sentiment, . and 
bla  program last night was consistent 
with this statement. It was a blending 
of the classic* and popular airs, with a 
goodly number of Sousa's own composi- 
tion, which the audience seemed to like 
best of all. "Stars and Stripes iorever 
pluved iu a most  triumphant manner, 
was one of the most populnr pieces giv- 
en as an encore and surely the program 
would  not  have   been   complete   witb- 

Tho  graceful  and  wonderful lender- 
ship   of   the   conductor   seemed   to   in-1 
spire   the   musicians   to  their  best  el-1 
forti   it  wiit    Interesting    to    *'»'.''? 
Sousa's movements In lending, by which | 
he brought forth such a variety of et- 

Tbe soloists last night were Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; .lohn Uolan, 
cornetist. and Ucoage I. Carey, xylo- 
nhoniat, and their numbers gave variety 
to the program, «nd brought out the 
l.and in the new light of an accompa- 
nist. Miss Moody had n voice of much 
sweetness and chnrui. She sang an aria 
from "Louise" and two of S01IS0 i 
SOUL-   "Fanny" and "The <Joo*e Ulrl. 

The cornet sides by Mr. Doled were 
pleasing. He gave first "Souvenir of 
Switzerland," and then "Maim Man. 
an Italian boating song, the air 01 
which is so familiar. Mr, i ■wyprored 
,„ be, skillful player oi!the xylophone. 

The hand played a rhapsody Tae 
j American Indian.' by Pre^nWaw 

Orem: n suite "Tales of a Traveler, a 
'•'j'he Kntiir ou the Karoo, "Ihe l^jud 

'oftheOoldtn Fleece." and Gtnul 
Promonade at the White House, with 
»The finding Girl" and "Sabre and 
Hours" ss encores to the last group. 
The Pieces In "Tales from a 'I raveler 
were descripttve and the''Grand Prom- 
enade at. the White House' suggested 
a scene of pageantry. ,.«.„,,_    ;„ 

The selection called « Mudy in 
llhvthni"." was n transcription OS 
Knot's series of airs ncMUM 
Handel's "Largo;" "Swannee River.,, 
Ilumorosnuc."    Sextet    from      I.UCM 

1 Hungarian Ubansody. The themes 
were plnved in various rhythms from 
the sonorous -.ones icacml.ling im nrim; 
o Uvclv .lance time and dlstnhute.1 

among tho various iustruments In a 
riever manner. Other pieces were 
Novelette. "Amoritn" (Zamecnlkl 
in re i, "Comrade of the I.™""' 
Sousni scene Heroic. "Ssabadl" (Ma«; 

senetl and march, "Manhattan Bench. 

(So'f"the entire program the marches 
•   seemed to appeal the best for it Is this 

"pe of music in which Sousa and  his 
' band excel. 

TtTVV. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND ! 
DELIGHT THOUSANDS 

Carl Uivbia' PlWftWl WsvMAttWUB* 
! for manager    of    Chamber of C-m 

merce  became  apparent    last   nigJit 
: when    at    John  M.  Greene hall  a 
'audience  that  filled   every  desirabl 
1 seat  in   the  big auditorium  enjoye, 
I to the full a lone and brilliant  con 
I cert by Sousa and  His  Band.       in 

response to the initiative    and  can 
1 tiuuoiis   k*bor   of   Mr.   Dodds     wai 

generous lo a degree and  after de 
i ducting the expense  of  the  engage 

ment     there  will     be  a  substantia 
balance for the Smith college fund 
Mr. Dodds ought  to be a happy mat 

! and is worthy of ill the congratu a 
tion   that   has  been  offered  htm   to 

Particular   slimula'aon   was   glvei 
I he enterprise    yesterday by Sousa 
appearance  at   the   luncheon   at   tn 
Draper   hotel.     where     he   was   th 
guest of the Kiwanis club, and gav. 
a popular  talk  on  some  of  his  ex 
nerlences    in  musical  tours     roum 
the world.       By the time  the hou, 
of the concert was  reached     a  ant 
rapport   had   been     established   be- 
tween  audience  and  leader,     whirr 
resulted     in   enthusiastic     applaus. 
and  much liberality  of encores. 

Sousa's    p-tliiotism.     while   mos 
admirable,  seriously  interfered  will 
the continued    development of    Hi: 
Band.     Making  hands  for  the  navy 
is  a  different   mailer   from   perfect, 
jug  one's  own.       Sousa's  flrat   toui 
after the war    showed    a band  fat 
different     from   his     own   old   one. 
But last night    at John M.  Greene 
hall   the  present     organization     re- 
vealed  one    of  the finest  the  grea 

i band master ever has had.       I'-sprii 
Ide corps was there and. as has been 

said, a fine sympathy between audi- 
enco  and  conductor.     The   program 

i shows the pieces played, but a bet- 
i ler   part  is  not   printed  there.     All 
Sousa's favorite  and  most    popular 
marches were given  as encores  and 

! they went with all  the snap and go 
i of  vore    the  audience  almost   keep-i 
: lug'lhe  time     and  rapturously     ap- 
i planning.        Yes.     ho   Is   the   March) 

King,    and     if he  is chary     of  the 
I classic and  given  lo  the descriptive 
I and     svneopated.     his     Stars     and 
Stripes'Forever   is   a   classic   itself. 

I The   soloists     acquitted     themselye, 
! well      the  harp  and   cornet   playing 

being  particularly  fine.       A   feature 
: of  the audience was  the large  num- 
! her of people in it frori out of town. 

The  program: 
SOUSA'S   BAND. 

1 Miss  M-iriorie   Moody,  Soprano 
! Miss   Winifred   Bambriek,   Harpist 
' Mr. John  Dolan, Cornetist 

Rhapsody,  "The  American   ted*»J 

' Cornet* Solo,   "Souvenir  of   Sv.-it7.er-] 
Liberal! 

Mr    John   Dolan 
Tales of ■< Traveler"      Sousa 
lolo    \na  from  "Louise" 

Charbeatter, 

Mi II   Marioric   Mutely 
from      S'ring 
T f halkowsky 

Off     Before 
3OB a 
ecnllt 

the   Li gl m" 
Sousa 
Varl- 
Pinto 

land. 

c'uit". 
• Vocal 

Andante     t'ant.abite 

Quartette, Op.   11 
\  M '■ •'■'" 

j      Conip"":'" , 
' Novi letl 

••Couir.ld 

Harp 
atlon. 

radi 

j 

sausrs BAND 
K m ! :CESS 

John Phillip Sous.,, and his famous 
band  scored  a   big  triumph  In their j 
concert in  the John   M. Greene  HsU 
last   evening.        The   concert,   which j 
was the besl over heard In Northamp- 
ton was atended by an audience th 
nearly filled  the large hall to its cap- 

lays  considerable  Inti 

est in the coming   - n0" j 
ible and the attendance last i - 

bag  was  a  Bplendld        tribute  to  the 

:;,nl, 

Commandi r Soui 1'wfl »*e n 
tremendous   obptause   after   i 

and   Cue   encon i 

nthxu la*"1 '"' tne '■'""'' '"'   ' 
■   otlnu.'   v or tht icert , 

long  bej 1   the scned-uled  time. 
The  seiectlon   of 

hail as the place f-,      ;    ,(:r"' >—- 
oil  to  i*   a  splen ItB   ftove a«   n  a_- 

nusual        opportunity   i 

lion. 
it   possible   i. 
any point   in  I '   ' 
before the eoncei i began 
garhered-on Elm si ' ■' tlm° 
tb,.,,    . Ith Ihi   usual 

, traffic,       T i I   w ';   avoldi d   hovt  ver 

by  the  > 
of the machines In i "" ' lu"- 

""oTlie   rhapsody   "The   American  *n- 
1(;V,,-  ^ae   t'to  flrrt  seled-ton  ana, 

proved a fitting openIng I 
remaining  numbers e 

Wel,      Ol 

if 

and the i 
tirt. concert was   hi 
cellence of Bhe mbui 

i    ,,r musulc vrere atf< 
opportunity tho* 

i has ever been ol 

-   iv    on- 

i ,,i i.'     ■>' ('N", 

. rue iov i'B 
. the gr«■■' 

i rv,-r been af- 
pporunlty   that 

ri h: 111! 

music lo' 

I 

of Mr Sou- 
■ ,. .   ;  famous 
lv   seen    and 

•i .'once  of  tho 
possibility or 

becoming 

vC r^v^ae       ■ -i   '   Pro. idare  of ■ bored   1>>    tne   m 

ban»J oonf>**"-   , ..„ Botendld taste in Intermingled  with  spienaia 
.,  „..,■(.  RAlecttons by   Wis 

: the  program win Vyinnl- 

?;|'V,;,. rplst   and   Mr   John 
Dolan  cornetist.      AH of these selec- 

 ■   well   received   and   the   en- 

thl;alasm that greeted the performers 
, threatend to usurp the posl- 

tion   0f   popularity  that   the   famous 
i        l      , ,■    .   m.'.l    -'1    1 h«    nut - 

,,:'"a '.. llycall 
set.        i 
ed back for encores and t 
followlnj ' 
dous.        '•        ' V ,^" ht   to  an   end   a 
wondertu!   • •"' tho  u,cal  ad" 
vocales of nxualc. 
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Sousa Speaks 
Before Kiwaniansj 

famous   Band   Master   and 
His Soloists Feature 

Luncheon. 
NORTHAMPTON, Auc. 3—John 

Philip Souna and his soprano soloist, 
Miss Marjorie Moody, furnished a 
most delluhtful entertainment at the 
Klwania Club luncheon this noon. 
Members Of the Chamber of Commerce 
were Invited gucBtg and they filled the ^ 
Draper Hotel dlningroom. 

Miss Moody Is a wonderful singer, 
having a remarkably clear voice. She 
responded to two encores and it Is 
rare that a singer Is received with 
such  rounds of npplouse. 

President H. E. Blcknelltof the club 
Introduced (he. famous baud leader. 
Mr. Sousa Is an entertaining after 
dinner speaker. He seems as much 
at home telling humorous stories as 
ho is in wielding tho baton. His 
entire talk was taken up with anec- 
dotes and humorous situations. These 
were In all parts ef the world, In- 
cluding Zanzibar and the cities of 
•Northern  Africa 

Some of the funnieat incidents 
were during a stay In Petrograd, 
where he was railed upon unexpected- 
ly at a banepist at the Nobility Club, 
pulling himself together JUKI enough 
to tell thr. e or four funny sterns and 
then sat down. Next morning the. 
papers said he gave a most Illumin- 
ating talk on "The Progress of Music 
In fimatia " H« raid a tine tribute 
to th'- oanny Scotchmen and illus- 
tratsd the Ml ihsl H took a surgi- 
cal operation tn make an Englishman 
ei M through a j"kr- 
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SOUSA GIVES CITY 
EXCELLENT CONCERT 

Great Band Leader at His Best 
at Middlesex Theatre This 

Afternoon. 

John Philip Sousa 
70 pieces played to 
the Middlesex theal 
and furnished one 
musical   treats   that 

1 his band of 
all house at 
ds afternoon, 
he   el 

ers  ol   mush; 
have enjoyed In many a day.     Con- 
ductor Sousa was never hetter. 

The band arrived in the city early 
In the morning, so much ahead of the 
jcheduled time that there was no. op- 
portunity to carry out the plan tor 
a formal welcome to the great leader 
at the local railroad station. Tonight 
the hand will play in Merlden and 
many who were unable to hear htm 
this "afternoon are planning to go W 
the Silver City tonight, 

Solo Selections. 
In   addition  to  the  regular   ^and 

numbers there were several solo se-. 
lections  rendered  during  the    ato 
noon's  program.      In    John    l>olan, 
Sousa presented a cornet soloIs. ol 
«« ability.     Miss Marjorie Moody, 
'Vocal  soloist,  sang  the  "Aria  M 
Louise"     She possessed a full, ncn, 
'soprano voice and sang «*"£** 
naront effort.     George J. Carey was 
Jd

p«t BMter with the itfopbone and 
with those who like the music of that 
instrument, his numbers were a big 
hit 

The complete program follows: 
Tihnnsodv   "The  American   Indian 
IihaP80dy'(new) Preaton Ware Orem. 
Cornet "Solo,  "Souvenir   of   Swttzer- 

land" •",  
By John Dolan. 

Suite ....Tales of a Traveler. .Sousa 
1 _Thn Kaffir on tho Karoo 
Uhe land of the Golden Fteece. 
8-Grand Promenade At the White 

House. ._    .   ., 
Vocal Solo-Aria from   t-gj^^. | 

'"iviiss"Marjorie Moody. j 
Grand Scene "Mesphistocles' ...Bolto| 

Interval. : 
A  Study    in Rythins    (new)-Tran- 

scrlbed by Sousa from a group of 

NoCveTette "Amorlta" (new) Zamecnlk; 

March  "Comrades    of the    Legion 
(new) Sousa v,      ,.'.' 

Kylophone Solo "Morning HowtJJ 
Night" ■.   Suppe 

George J. Carey. 
Scene Heroic "Szabadi" ....Matsenet 



Auditorium Packed 
At Concert Given By 

SOIISH and His Band 
A success from every viewpoint, 

was the concert by Lieutenant Com- 
mander John I'Mlipj Sousa and his 
iand at the Auditorium last evening. 

Music lovers turned out in throngs 
and not only crowded the Audi- 
torium so that standing room was In 
order long before the concert started, 
but. filled the lawn in front, of the 
Auditorium and were lined along the 
streets outside. 

Bousa's own compositions were 
presented In a generous manner, hut 
they were not selected to the exclu- 
sion of olher numbers. 

The program opened with a new 
rhapsodv, "The American Indian.", 
by Oreni. Following this the band 
presented as encores "El Capital!,' 
Sousa, and "BiMy." -lohn Dolan, ; 
cornet 1st, played "Souvenir of Swit- 
zerland.' by I-lberati, and followed it 
with "Maria Mari," by Romberg. 

"Tales of a Traveler" is a new one ■ 
by Sousa and Includes "The Kfflr on 
the Karoo," "The Land of Qolden 
Fleece" and "Grand Promenade at 
the White House." Tin- applause to 
this wonderful musical picture In- 
creased after "The Gliding Girl." but 
Ihe commander brought down the 
house with his popular selection 
"Sabre and Spurs." 

Aria from "Louise"   by   Ch.nrpen- 
llier and "The Goose Girl" and "Fan- 
jny" by Sowsa  were sting    by    Miss 
Marjorle Moody, soprano soloist. The 
first  part  of  die  program  was  then 

I brought   to a  close     with     Andante 
iCantabile    for    String    Quartet    by 
Tachaikowsky   and   "Who's Who in 
Navy nine?" by Sousa. 

As the  players  returned     to     the 
stage after  Intermission Commander 
Sousa displayed  the work and  abill 
ties of each player or choir of play- 
ers In his "Showing Off Before Com 
pany."    There was a  wide range of 
selections from the classic to the Jaw 
and the entire production    was    not 
without Its power to create laughter 
In    the    audience.       "Swanee"     by 
Gershmin   and   "Lassus   Trombone" 

I by Fillmore were played as encores. 
Two new pieces were then present- 

led,   "Amorita"    by • Zamecnlk   and 
"Comrades of the Legion" by Sousa. 
The latter has just  been written  by 
Commander   Sousa.   who  already lie- 
longs to five  posts of the  American 
Legion.    In arranging the march, the 
commander stated that he had as his 
purpose something which would have 
no reference to war or fighting. This 
new selection of his. dedicated to the 
Legion,  was   appropriately   followed 
by his popular "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

"Prelude, Theme Variation by 
Pinto was given by Miss Wlnirred 
Bamhrlok. harpist. The hand selec- 
tion of "S/.abadi" by Massenet fol- 
lowed and then came the concluding 
number, "The Star Spangled Han- 
net." 

When tin' members of the hand 
stood up and played the national an- 
them the members of the audtenee 
were "on their toes" and arose to at- 
tention, hut there wore some, as 
usual to spoil the finale. Th"S" few- 
moved to th" rear doors, or getting 
to the rear of the hall, donned their 

I hats or caps. 
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CROWD AT FENWAY PARK 
TO HEAR SOUSA'S BAND 

4000 Persons  Hear Three  of  Band- 
master's Latest Compositions 

Li.-i'omm.-inder John Philip Sousa, 
with his ban'l, gave a concert nf Fen 
way Park yfstorday ftftornnnn, and of- 
fered BftVeraJ of his latest mmpopltinn.' 
for the tirst time before a Boston amh- 
enc«, The attendance, deejpite the 
threatening weather, WM nearly 4'Wi. 
and the famous bandmaster .tnd, his 
musicians received an enthusiastic 
greeting. 

The program of nine numbers, which 
was lengthened by frequent encores, In- 
cluded Lt-Commander Souiw's new 
march. "Comrades of the Legion," 
which ho has dedicated to the American 
Legion. He is an honorary member of 
five different postn of the organization. 
("Who's Who in Navy Blue," which he 
composed for the 1920-21 class at tiV 
\J. S. Kava.l Academy, was 
feature, as wan 
rbjips'idy.   • 

From Boston the hand will go to 
Portland, Me., where It is scheduled to 
give a concert today. 

another 
"The American Indian" 
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SOUSA HEARD 
BY BIG CROWD 

FINE PROGRAM 

I 
"~~\AA£ J^^~>        >-u>i^» a- 

i 
Lieutenant Commander John Phil- 

ip  gousa.   America's  "March   King," j 
reigned    supreme    In Merlden    lite! | 
evening,  with the Auditorium as  his 
throne.     And   while  he  ably  upheld 
his title as the    "'March    King,"  he i 
easilv demonstrated that in addition j 
his ability commands a much larger 
field In music, and that he Is not in 
any way confined to the mere rendi- 
tion of hia famous marches.    Sousa 
has  always    been    a name    which 
might do magic thlngs.and no better 
or more convincing proof of its pow- 
er to conjure could he given than the. 
enthusiastic    crowds which stromed 
the Auditorium last   evening.    Even 
before the doors were open, a wait- 
ing line was forming, and In a very 
short time, the S. R. O. plea was be- 
ing given. 

Both the    orchestra and    balcony 
were     filled   to    capacity,    standing 
room in the rear of the hall was at 
a   premium,     while    some   ardent 
ones,        unfortunate       In       failing 
lo secure seats, were yet determined 
and persistent enough to post them- 
selves on the lawn.   "The American 
Indian,'  a new    raphsody by  Orem, 
opened  the    program, and    the  au- 

! plause  which   It  received  was   dou- 
i bled when  for an encore the com- 
1 mander presented    his   famous  "Bl 
Capitan" and "Biddy."   John Dolan.' 
cornctist,  gave    a  fine rendition   of 
l.iberati's "Souvenir of Switzerland. 
and followed this difficult piece with 
Romberg*!   beautiful    "Maria   Mari." 
"Tales of  a  Traveler," another   new 
Sousa composition, proved    particu- 
larly  pleasing.    This new  suite  was' 
given in three parts, each strrving to 
picture in music a given episode. 

First    came "The   Kaffir on    the 
Karro,"   and  shrill, weird   tone*   of 
the reed instruments, with    the du.l 
thudding of the tom-toms, certainly 
called forth a mental   picture of the 
South  African veldt.    "The Land  of 
the Golden    Fleece," of    a different 
type of music, still succeeded in pro- 
ducing the desired music picture of 
idyllic life In    an Australian dream 
land     And    then   to   visualize  the 
"Orand    Promenade at    the   White 
House" came a typical stirring Sousa 
inarch,  bringing   to a close a most 
novel and pleasing number.   For en- 
cores "The Gliding Girl" and the old 
favorite,  "Sabre    and Spurs,"     were 
given.    A change from the music of 
the hand ensemble was the    superb 
rendition of the aria from "Louise, 
by     Miss    Majorle    Moody.      Miss 
Moody,  who possesses a remarkably 
sweet and clear soprano voice, sings 
easily  and  without    affectation,  and 
at once won the heart of her audi- 
ence.    For encores she sang Sousa'a 
own, "The Goose Girl" and "Fanny." 
The first half of the program closed 
with  the    Andante   Cantabile  from 
String   Quartet,  Or-   H,  Tsohaikow- 
ak>; the encore belng"Who's Who In 
Navy Blue." 

Following a   brief   interval,  theio 
came  what  the    commander     styles 
"A Mixture:    Showing   Off    Before 
Company."   And here as the various 
musicians  filed  onto the  stage,   did 
their     little    act    like    school-boys 
speaking a piece, the   audience   was 
given not only some excellent music, 
but some very good comedy.    "Dar- 
danella," rendered with a "pep" that 
would    have    shanv'd    the    Jazziest 
"jazz"   orchestra,  closed    this   num- 
ber, "Swanee"    and "Lassus    Trom- 
bone" being played as encores. "Am- 
orita," by   Zamecnlk,' was well    re 
ceived,  and was followed  by  "Com-1 
rades of the Legion," Sousa'a lntest 
march, and as an encore, by perhapB 

j his   most   popular   selection,   "Stun 
I and Stripes Forever,"   A harp    solo, 
"Prelude.    Theme,   Variation,"      by- 
Pinto   was given by Miss  Wtnirred 
nambrirk. and was followed  by the 
Scene  Heroic    from    "Szabadi,"    by 
Massenet, played by the   entire    or- 
ganization, as the last regular num- 
ber on the program. While the "Star 
Spangled     Bannerr,"     played        as 
only Sousa can play It, brought the 

-memorable evening to a filling close, 
and sent the audience home to wait 
for the "March King's" next visit to 
the city. 
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MERIDEN LOOKS 
S 

Llentenatit John Philip Sousa is a 
hard man to find. At least that Is 
the conclusion of a reporter who this 
morning trailed him over the city 
and finally brought him to bay at 
tho railroad station, a few minutes 
before he and his organization left 
for Wlllimantic. 

Early in the forenoon the lieuten- 
ant left tho "Winthrop hotel and 
started out to give the city the 
"once-over." "Oh yes," he said in 
answer to a question, when the re- 
porter had at last found him. "\\ 
have visited Meriden often and I 
find it to be a very wide-awake city." 
To the best of his recollection, ho 
believes ho was her* last in 19Li, 
immediately following his big tour 
of the world. He considers New 
England to be ideal territory for 
touring with his organization, and 
says that tho people in this scc- 
tlo'u of the country take an excep- 
tional interest in music. This, he 
believes, is due to the fact that so 
inanv famous musical organizations, 
especially bands, have had their 
start in  thi3  territory. 

As he expressed it, tho finished 
musician is usually the product of 
small-town training, just, as, ho 
pointed out, the big league ball 
player, is, in tho majority of cas 
tho result ot some previous train- 
ing en a small town nine or in a 
college. "Music," he said, "has its 
growth in the village choir or in tho 
villago band.'" 

The arrival of his train cut snort 
a conversation that was decidedly 
enjoyable, and tho march king hur- 
ried away, with a cheery wave of 
his hand, to continue upon a tour 
that will take in practically all the 
principal cities in the east and mid- 
dle-west. 

BIG RECEPTION 
1 FOR SOUSA AT 

VICTORSTORE 
John   Philip   Sousa,   whoso  won- 

derful   band  music  delighted  Men- 
den     last     evening,  was    cordially 
greeted   by   scores   of   Mclridenites 
yesterday  afternoon  when a recep- 
tion was  held   in  his honor at  tue 
J    A    V.   Thomas   store  on     State 
street.        Lieutenant     Commander 
Sousa seemed  much pleased by tho 
enthusiastic  welcome which  he, re- 
ceived,  ond   conversed  affably  wiui 
his many local admirers.    Ho auto- 
graphed   a  large  number of  \ ictor 
records of his musical masterpieces, 
and  discussed   numerous     incidents , 
ot  his     long   career.       Dr.     Da\irtj 
Smith   commander ot tho local post 
of   tho   American   legion,   was   pje- 
■;ent with his staff, and Comnvande • 
Sousa  recalled     with  interest     his 
own   conntction     with   tho     navoi 
branch ot the service.    He remark- 
ed that ho  ia  himself a member o. 
no  less   than   four  legion  posts,   in 
different parts of the country.     All 
of those who intt Commander bo'iso 
telt well  repaid  iu having come in 
contact  with   a  remarkable  pe-son- 
ality,   perhaps   tho   foremost   musi- 
cal celebrity of his time. 

f1^ 

A TRIBUTE TO SOUSA. 

Among those few who have mastered the art 
of defying time is John Philip Sousa. The large 
Meriden audience which heard him last night 
marvelled at the tiiulimiiiishcd verve and vi.;or 
displayed by the man who has ranked as one ot 
America's foremost bandmasters and composer* 
during the greater part of a life of more than 
three score years- 

Sousa's name is magic in the world of music, 
ami rightly so. His versatility is remarkable! 
His compositions range from light themes, airy 
and transparent, to thundering marches picturing 
the dashing swing of cavalry in action, or the 
Hep! Hep! of marching infantry. No musician 
commands greater affection and popularity, be- 
cause none other has succeeded so well in catch- 
ing and presenting the feeling of a great people. 

Meriden was privileged to have heard Sousa 
again, after a long interval of years,, and the 
hearty reception accorded the commander last 
night' was not only a persona) tribute to him but 
evidence of the true enjoyment of his works. 
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SOUSA'S BAND HEARD 
. BY 4000 PERSONS 

Lieut Commander John Philip Sousa 
and bis famous band gave their mpen- 
Ina concert of the season o> this city at 
Fenway Park yesterday afternoon. The 
band drew an audience of nearly -ttw 
persons. , , _ 

The program was along the lines pf a. 
regular Sousa concert with a few uddea 
S inactions, among which were some ot 
the lender's most recent compositions. 
In .each instance the audience loudly 
applauded ilu- numbers, especially the 
xylophone solo by George J. Carey, the 
vocal solos given by Miss Marjorle 
Moody and the cornet solo so well pre- 
sented  by .lohn  Dolan. ' 

Sousa himself was the center ot much 
attention and received much applause 
as the hand plaved his composition. 
"The Star* and Stripes Forever." The 
cheering lasted nearly five minutes, 
after which the leader Bt

1
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atfeSi tlon and saluted the audience In true 
Naval fashion. 

SOVSA'8 BAM) GAVE 
I'iSE CONCERT TODAY 

More   Than  Eight  Hundred  Persons 
(fathered' at Loonier Opera House 

to Hear Famous Organization. 

An audience numbering eight hun- 
dred attended the concert given by 
Sousa's Rand this afternoon at 
Loonier Opera House and were well 
repaid for their attendence. The pro- 
gram w»s made up of pine numbers 
including three solos. The Soloists 
were George J. Cary, xylophone; John 
Dolan, coir.-Jtlat and Miss Marjorle 
Moody, soprano. Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa directed 
the band which wag made up of six- 
ty musicians, the pick of the country. 
The music was all that'could be de- 
sired, every number being heartily 
applauded. 

The band arrived In Willimantic In 
a special coach attached to the 11:25 
a. m express from Meriden where a 
fcbricert was given last night. A spe- 
cial train of two coaches left short- 
ly afier 4 o'clock this afternoon wltii 
the hand for Waterbury where a con- 
cert will be given tonight. 

FINE CONCERT 
BYSOUZA'SBAND 

A   good-sized   audience   enjoyed   the 
musical treat furnished by John Philip 

, Sousa and his band or 70 artists at the 
Academy of Music yesterday afternoon 
The noted bandmaster had as assisting 
artists, Miss Marjorle Moody, soprano; 

I .lohn Dolan, eornetlst; Qeorge J, Carey 
j xylophone. The selected program   was 
I'lf the usual Sousa  high order, arrang- 
| I'd   to afford   the   band   opportunltv   to 
[demonstrate   artistry   and     versatility. 
Solo and ensemble numbers were exe- 

cuted in that Inimitable stvle that has 
always    been    characteristic    of    the 

(Sousa concerts and every minute of it 
| was  enjoyed   to  the  utmost    as    was 
evidenced   by  the  rounds  of  applause 
that greeted each  number. 

\ 
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THE ONLY SOUSA AND 
HIS FAMOUS BAND 

Big Audience Hears Fine Con-, 

cert Last Night. 

UNUSUAL   PROGRAM   GIVEN 

Great    Bandmaster    Generoua 
With   Encore   Numbers   In- 

cluding Marches. 

There is only one John Philip 
Sousa, and only one John Philip 
Sousa's Band, as everyone knowa; 
and everybody, with his best girl, or 
his wife and children—yes, even the 
family dog In some cases where the 
auto was called Into requisition to 
tako the bunch to the American 
Brass Company's park—was on hand 
last evening lo hear the. wonderful 
music, unless prevented by some ab- 
solutely unavoidable reason. One 
usually thinks of band music rather 
as a riot of glowing color, so to speak, 
rather than an artistlo combination 
whloh Includes the more delicate 
tints and artistic contrasts and com- 
binations, like orchestral music, but 
Sousa's band furnishes a series of 
tone pictures which Includes both 
sorts; so that whether one's taste Is 
for the classical, or for the "cakes 
and ale" of the common folk, It Is 
sure to be satisfied with a Sousa pro- 
gram; and It is safe to say that no 
one went away from last night's con- 
cert with any feeling other than that 
of  entire  satisfaction. 

It  was  an" interesting  sight  to  sea 
the big grand stand with Its large au- 
dience supplemented  by  the audience 
whloh   cam*  In   its   own     cars     and 
parked   near     the     band      platform. 
Small   boys   with   souvenir   programs 
seemed to be ubiquitous, and a good 
many   bought   them   and   read,   with 
Interest,  of the famous band   leader's 
career and of the compositions which 
have made him merit the title of tha 

i world's   "March   King."        Kverybody 
knows   Sousa   marches,   whether   sol- 
dier   or   civilian,   and   feels   their   In- 
spiring   effect.       Mr   Sousa   was   very 
generous  with   his   encore     numbers, 
giving   opportunity   to  hear   not   only 
some  of his  newest  compositions  but 
also  the  old,  familiar  favorites.     Tho 
opening   number.   "The  American   In- 
dian,"   founded   on_the   songs   of   tho 
red   men,   was   very   beautiful   In     Its 
weird  melody.      John  Dolan,    whoso 
cornet   solo,   Liberal I'M   "Souvenir   of 
Switzerland."   was   the   second   num- 
ber,   proved  himself a  thorough mas- 
ter of his instrument,  and    received 
well-merited applause,  and  played, as 
an     encore    number,     "Maria-Marl," 
perhaps   more   popularly   familiar   as 
"Oh,   Marfe."       Tho   unite.   "Tales   of 
a   Traveler,"   one   of      Sousa's      new 
compositions,   beginning     with     "The 
Kaffir   on   the  Karoo."   with   Its   bar- 
baric  dance music  which  brings pic- 
tures   of   the   native   Africans   In   an 
hour of merriment and  imitates their 
crude   musica  Instruments,   going   on 
to  "The Land of  the  Golden   Fleece," 
Australia,  with its contrasting beauty 
and   peacefulness,   and   closing   with 
the  "Grand  Promenade at tho Whila 
House,"   was   very   effectively   played 
and greatly enjoyed  by all. 

Miss Marjorle Moody, the soprano 
soloist, tang the famous aria, from 
Charpentier's "Louise." responding to 

i an encore with "The Goose-Girl." 
Both compositions were well suited to 

I her voice, which is marked by both 
sweetness and puritv of tone and 
Strength to nnfunusual degree. The 
lovely Andante Cantablle from 
Tschalkowsky's String Quartet, No 11, 
closed the first half of the program, 
considerably lengthened by the encore 
numbers, which included "El Capi- 
tan," "Biddv," "Sabres and Spurs." 
"Wbo's Who in Navy Blue?". "Man- 
hattan Beach" and "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," some of these being 
played later In the evening. The 
other soloist of the evening. Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, was a very accom- 
plished harpist, and her selection, a 
prelude, theme and variations by 
Pinto, was beautifully played and 
brought out rounds of enthusiastic ap- 
plause. 

A very clever and amusing novelty 
number.  "Showing  Off  Before    Com- 

i pany"  which  opened  the second  half 
1 of the program, showed the versatility 
" of the famous leader.    It began  with 
bugle calls, which, as the players were' 
all   off  the  platform,     the    audience 
hardly  recognized as part of the pro- 
gram;   then  the  harpist  played a fa- 
miliar melody, after which the differ- 
ent groups of players appeared, each 
group doing clever stunts of "showing 
off,"  from  the men  with    the    huge 
trumpets, the cornetists, and the trom- 
bonists to the flutists, the xylophonist 
and  the  other players of the  lighterj 
Instruments, with the drummers doing! 
tunts    in    the    background       Bach 
joup, oh finishing Its number,    took 
I  regular  place,   till  every  one  was* 

n the stage and the leader him- 

self appeared, and amid a wild storm - 
of applause conducted hh most fa- 
mous inarch, and the strains of "Hail! 
Hail! The Oang's All Tierel" pro- 
claimed that all were In their places 
again. A double number, "Amorita," 
a new novelette by Zameenlk and the 
new Sousa March. "Comrades of the 
Legion," with the harp solos and Mas- 
senet's "Scene Heroic," "Szabadl," 
concluded the program, and every one 
went home, tired, but happy. 

Sousa complimented Waterbury on' 
the park, and its excellent adaptability' 
for entertainment purposes, and.1 
Messrs TempletOn and Beeton were 
congratulated on securing for the de- 
light of Waterbury music lovers so 
splendid a concert.      Sousa has made 

I many  friends who  will hope for  an- 
other visit  from him  and his famous 

i band in the not too distant future. 
. e »»  
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SOUSA CONCERT 
HNEAS EVER 

March King and His Famous 
Band Give Two Splendid 
Programs at New Bedford 
Theatre 

Mero mention of Sousa and his ban'!- 
brings a quickening response in both 
old and young, yot that vibrant mu-l 
sica]  fa fhl   Sousa 
this i..        must :      fore  th - 
seen ;   of  his po a   ap 
predated: Such an opportunity was 
given New Bedford people yesterday, 
and the audiences that filled the New 
Bedford theatre at both the aftei 
noon and evening performance, wort 
carried away with that musical power 
which has won him worldwide fame 
for more than a v m ration. 

This was the first time that the band 
had   In I-n   in   .New   Bedford  for   many 

id   tl who li. 
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i  better 

i.  band   this  year  consists 
■:..! nder    John    Philip 

and 7u musicians ol' wliom John 
Dolan,   Miss  Marjorlo    Moody,     Mis 
Winifred  Bambrick  and    George    .1 
Carey are the artists who take special 
parts  in  the  programs.      Evj ry  ap 

ince  oi'  Bousa  was greeted  with 
an   outburst  of  applause     from   tho 

All  of  the numhers were 

The opening number In the after- 
noon was an overture, "The Bartered 
Bride," Smetana. This number be- 
longs to tho comlo opera, "Die ver- 
kaufte Braut." The second theme dis- 
played most fully the harmony and 
musical ability of the entire band. 

Last Days of Pompeii. 
More effective still was the other 

principal number of the afternoon 
program, "Last Bays of Pompeii," ar- 

i from the story of Bulwer 
Lytton by Sousa. Tho number opens 
aa portraying t.ho house bf Burbo and 
Stratonlce, with the atmosphero of the 
gaming and drinking crowd. This is 
followed with He thunders and 
crashes of the bursting volcano, which 
is render. I mO ' I l llstloally. Th, 
number cloi • quljat darkness 
that  oni fell  upon  the   earth; 
in  the neral   sleep 
Nydla rose gently: Oh, sacred sea! I 
hear thy voice invitlngly-Rest-Rest- 
Rest." 

Mr, Dolan Is a genius on the cor- 
nel, and la one of the leading artists 
of the present time. He selected fi c 
his solo  in the     afternoon  "PBJ 

by Arban.  Hissencore was 
"Maria Marl"  (Rose  Marie) by Rom- 

a   vo -alist   who   li 
nd  her singing 
diencea.      Her 

is    quality,    thoroughly 
,! ;   played  to   advan- 

l's  "Caro   Nome."      'Her 
encore,   "fanny,"  by Sousa, was well1 

received. 
Tho request for special numbers re- 

sulted in a variation from the regular 
program in the afternoon, and the two 
.solos of Miss Bambrick, harpist, 
I roved her to be a most pleasing ar- 
tist. Unfortunately two of her harp 
strings broke, but she quickly re- 
placed them and continued her solo. 

Good Xylophone Number. 
Mr. Carey, xylophone sollst, played 

"Morning, Noon and Night." He re- 
sponded to tho encore with a "Jazz" 
number, and the lively tune pleased 
the listeners. 

The oilier solists with the band are 
Kills McDlarmid, flute; Lee L. Davis, 
piccolo; Joseph Norrito, clarinet; 
Charles Guslkok, trombone; Leonard 
Dana, euphonium; and John Kubn, 
Sousa-phone. Mr. Kuhn Is an artist 
on his large instrument, producing an 
organ like tone of excellent execution. 
Mr, Gebhard, first oboe, Is a player of 
distinction, the instrument being par- 
ti euiarly delicate to play as he was 
beard in the classical selections yester- 
day. 

For   encores   both     afternoon   and 
evening   the  "March  King"  rendered | 
some  of   his  latest    spirited     march i 
compositions, which put the necessary 
amount  of  "pep"   in    the    program.) 
Among the encores were "Kl Capitan," 
"The Gliding Girl." "The United States ! 
Field       Artillery,"    and    "Manhattan | 
Beach/' all of which were written by j 

usa. 
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SOUSA'S BAND"" 
GOOD AS EVER 

'•March King-." Tlio Beardless, 
Still Eeigns 

There are bands, famous and In- 
famous, but there Is only one whose 
name Is always brought to mind 
whenever "hand" is mentioned and 
that band played in Waterbury la-st 
night. When Sousa's band played 
"Swanee," according to,a son of 
Dixie who was at the American Brass 
park, "de Angel Gabriel hissolf must 
hah lent a' ear." 

The program rendered last night, 
ns at all Sousa's concerts, was varied 
enough to suit all tastes. Thru his 
style of rendition, the classical num- 
bers met with approval from the 
"low brow" music lovers while the 
popular pieces were lifted out of the 
ordinary. 

In the "Tales of a Traveler," coin- 
posed by Sousa himself, the music 
of (he band transported the hearers 
to Africa, Australia and back to 
America. Under the spell of Its 
iniisie, tho hearers could actually 
feel the wlldness ami savagery of 
the African jungles, and then of a 
sudden they were on the level shore 
of Australia, peaoeful and calm, with 
the sunlight flashing on the waters 
of the harbor. Even tho one mighl 
never have heard the beat of African 
tom-toms, he could easily recognize 
it when the band drew a musical 
picture for him of the savages glid- 
Ing from the jungles and joining In 
a swaying, barbaric war dance . 

Switzerland was visited in the cor- 
net solo "Souvenir of Switzerland" 
by John Dolan. Th • modeling of 'ho 
Swiss mountaineers was suggested as 
was the Immensity and grandeur of 
the mountains of snow and Ice. As 
an encore Dolan played "Maria 
Marl," more popularly known to the 
barber shop quartettes as "Oh 
Marie." 

As usual Sousa was generous with 
encores, most of which were cele- 
brated marches of his own compo- 
sition, including "El dnpitan," 
"Sabres and Spurs," "Who's Who in 
Navy Blue." "Manhattan Beach." and 
last but not hast "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." "Sabres and 
Spurs" a late composition of Sousa's 
drew an extra round of applause, 
representing as it did so perfectly, a 
cavalry charge. 

Recalled the Drill FleW« 
Nothing, however, could equal the 

storm of enthusiasm which greeted 
the old. but still Inspiring "Stars 
and Stripes forever." The pep with 
which the '■March King" conducted 

.this, and the perfect coordination of 
the players fairly lifted the audience 
out of'their seals, and recalled the 
late wearers of <>. D." the snap and 
precision of numberless evening 
parades held Just as the son was go- 
ing down on many a drill Held in 
the early days of the war. 

A fantastic mixture, "Showing off 
before Company." Just after the in- 
termission, made a decided hit. In 
thla number tile various sets of 
musicians, each In turn, performed 
a special musical stunt, and at the 
close the "March King" himself ap- 
peared while the entire band play- 
ed "The Stars and Stripes Forever, 
as his  contribution  to the  "stunts. 

During the Intermission Com- 
mander Sousa explained to Senator 
Templet..n and some friends, why 
he originally raised his celebrated 
heard and why he afterwards dis- 
pensed with it. Years ago while 
playing a violin in Philadelphia, he 
said, he was recommended for toe 
position of orchestra conductor, but 
was turned doui>* because of his 
youthful appearance. Much molli- 
fied, he vowed thai the defect 
would never trouble him again, and 
he Immediately started raising a 
heard. ,        , 

A few years ago, when he com- 
menced training the United States 
naval bands, he said, he was struck 
by the vouthful appearance and 
vigor of the seamen as they march- 
ed by htm in contrast to himself 
and another naval officer who also 
sported a beard. He dared the other 
to cut oft his beard, guaranteeing 
to have his own cut also. The other 
naval officer would hot part with 
his, but Sousa had his own shorn 
clean, so that even his own family 
did not know him. 

The March King also recounted 
how tho story had started that his 
real name was "So." A newspaper 
man. he said, in Philadelphia start- 
ed it, claiming that Souaa was a 
Greek boy who came to America 
while a vouth; that his name "So" 
was printed on a ticket on his coat, 
with U. S. A. added, so that he would 
reach his destination. Consequent- 
ly, according to tho newspaper man, 
liis first employer called him 
"Sousa." 

Messrs. Templston and Beeton 
were complimented by Com- 
mander Sousa and many prominent 
Waterburians on the adaptability of 
the park for entertainments of this 
kind. Music lovers of the city also 
expressed gratification at the ability 
of the management to get for Wa- 
terbury such an artistic success. 
»: 1 « 

FAMOUS  ORGANIZATION    HEARD 
IN A FINB PROGRAM AT fHE 

ACADEMY. 

Lieut  Com.  John  Philip  Sousa,  U. 
R. N. R. F„ and    hie   peerless    band 
came to the Academy of Music Fri- 
day  afternoon,  and presented a con- 
cert program  that woe received with 
the keenest appreciation by    a    good 
sised audience.   It is some years since 
the band was heard here, lus last pre- 
vious  appearance  being  In   the  Mor- 
gan street Casino, where the acoustic 
conditions wero so bad and the audl- | 
ence  so    comparatively    small,    that , 
Sousa at  the  time  registered a reso- J 
iutlon  that  he  would  cut  Fall  River j 
from his Itinerary in the future.    But j 
instead he has cut    off    his    famous [ 
beard, and experiencing a change    of 
heart,   decided   to   give   this   city  one 
more   chance,   with   results  on   Friday 
afternoon  that must have  been  high- 
ly  gratifying,  for a    larger    audience 
could  hardly  have been  expected    on 
a  sultry  August  day,  while  Its eager 
enthusiasm  was  enough  to thrill even 
a  less  responsive  heart  than  that of 
the  good-natured   band   master. 

Despite the change in his facia! ap- 
pearance and a sllglut added corpu- 
lency, Sousa Is the lame magnetic 
conductor as heretofore. Calm, im- 
perturbable, and self-contained, he di- 
rects his musicians with the perfect 
poise and skill that have been his, lo, 
these many years. As usual, he 
achieves results that leave nothing to 
be desired. Generous in responding 
to encores, he stretched the regular 
program, according to custom, to 
twice its length. The program as 
printed was aa follows: 
Rhapsody,    "The    American    Indian" 

tnew)       Preston   Ware Oren 
(On   themes   recorded  and    suggested 

by   Thurlow  Lieurance) 
Cornet   Solo,    "Souvtnlr   of   Switzer- 

land''       Li'berati 
"Suite of a  Traveler"       Sousa 

"The  Kaffir on  the  Karoo" 
"Grand   promenade  at     the    White 

House." 
"Fame  points the course,  and glory 

leads  the  way." 
Vocal  Solo,   Aria  from  "Louise   .. 
      Oharpenticr 

Miss   Marjorle  Moody 
Grand   Scene,   "Mephtetopeles"   .. 
     Boito 

"A Study in Rhythms" (new) Tran- 
scribed by Sousa being a manipula- 
tion of a group of classics. 
Novellette,   "Amorita"   (new)      
     Zamecnik 

Ma nil,    "Comrades    of    the    Legion" 
(new)        Sousa 

Harp   solo,   Fanlasic,   Prelude,   Theme 
Variation,  Pinto       Miss  Winifred 
Bambrick. 

i Scene   Heroic,   "Szabadi"   ..   Massenet 
The  audience   was   glad  of  the  op- 

portunity  to hear some of the march 
king's new  creations. It  is a question 

I whether   these   later  compositions,  al- 
j though  full  of snap  and  melody,  had 

quite  the   thrill  of  the   old-tlmo    and ' 
! more   familiar   Sousa     marches,     but 
i they  were generously  applauded nev- 
j ertheless      Among   them   was   "Who's 

Who in Navy Blue," g-.ven as an extra | 
I number.       Of    course,     the      concert j 
I would  not be  complete  without  "The ; 
I Stars and  Stripes Forever," and when j 
i that   encore   selection   was   announced 

near the close of,the program, the ap- j 
plause   was   vociferous,   increasing   to | 
a veritable ovation at the conclusion , 
of the piece.      Sousa    obligingly    re- | 
sponded   with   his   "Manhattan   Beach 
March."    One  of  the    most    pleasing 
numbers    was    "Swanee"    with    its 

I whistling chorus and other effects. 
Seldom   has   a   finer   cornet    soloist 

been  heard  in Fall River    than    John 
Dolan,   whose   playing  was  rapturous- 
ly  received.    Being recalled    he    ren- 
dered "Maud  Marl" most    acceptably. 

I Anther hit was scored by Miss Wini- 
fred   Bambrick,     the    young    harpist, 

i who   executed   a   difficult   composition 
I with much  sweetness and skill.    Col- 
j lege men in the audience were greatly_ 
i delighted  with  "Fair    Harvard,"    her 
I encore selection.   It was a well satis- 
I fled  audience   in   every     respect    that 
j left the Academy at the conclusion of 

"The  Star   Spangled   Banner,"   played 
i by JgfB band. 
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SOUSA'S BAND BEST 
EVER ASSEMBLED 

Draw s Big Audience to Its Feet 

In Concert at Acadamy. 

Dolan and Miss Bambricks 

Wonders. 

rasa of tli 
troducticv 

John Philip Sousa. in his 2!)th 
year as a concert bandmaster, of 
fored-to a large audience at .the 
Academy of Music yesterday after- 
noon an excellent program with 
wh.it is probably the best hand or- 
ganization he has ever assembled. 
Old favorites — "131 Capitan" and 
Stars and Stripes" of Immortal 

memory.—mingled with new and 
classic numbers; and the audience 
fairly stamped its delight when 
•Manhattan Beach" was announced 
for an encore. 

Lieut. Com. Sousa,—for he Is that 
as a result of his war service.—has 
ever been the most popular of 
American bandsmen and the most 
welcome concert musician in the 
country. Musically, he has always 
kept his finger on the public pulse. 
Today, as in 1802 when he first be- 
gan to tour the country, he knows 
what his audience wants; he also 
knows what It. needs, and he keeps 
the two skillfully mingled. With 
more   than   60   musicians   in   his   or 

ho tone-story, and by the in- 
on of appealing movements. 

The first section' of the Traveler 
suite was "The Kaffir on the Karoo". 
African music has had many expo- 
nents among composers, hut few have 
adequately represented the strange 
melodic powers of the southern na- 
tive   musicians. 

The second section of the suite was 
"The Ijind of th" Uoldrn Fleece" -n 
which the traveler moves onward to 
the continent In our antipodes. 

The final section of the suite was 
the "Grand Promenade at the White 
House", i ixpresSiPH. the sentiment of 
"Kame points th.! course, and glory 
loads the way." Here came a swift 
transition from lli< deft, Ingenious 
harmonies of the Pacific in which pi- 
ano effects and largo movements wc-e 
attributes, to a spirit-moving, foot- 
tapping milltairtsque, typically Sou* 
sA, typically American. It was in 
more ways than one a fitting finale 
for the suite, which, on the whole, 
was a huge success with a huge ap- 
peal. 

Singer Has Splendid Voice. 
Mi's Marjorio Moody, vocal soloist, 

sang a most difficult and involved 
number In Charpentler's "loutee", in 
which a splendid i clce was made the 
most of hy a tcchniealy proficient 
singer. Miss Moe.dy's singing was 
well appreciated. I ut the full meas- 
ure nf Its quality seems to have be-n 
lost because the accompaniment was 
somewhat tor, heavy. 

Holto's "Mophlstopeles" arranged 
Into a scenic phantasy concluded the 
nrst part nf the program, the ban 1 

Umax   of  its  perform , reaching the 
ganlzation and a larger number of - ance In the number. It was here more 
soloists' than ever before, he is than anywhere else in the program 
touring America again to set one tnat the listener appreciated the ad- 
notch higher the reputation he has rnlrable balance of the organization 
long enjoyed    as our    first    concert   ;inrj ',)„, well-calculated  arrangement 

of the heavy  sections. 
For encores In thv first part of the 

program Sousa offered others among 

bandmaster. 
Yesterday's program was meaty, 

and though ot necessity it leaned 
upon the Old World for its classic 
contributions, it was essentially an 
American one. To a marked degree 
incidentally, it was a sousa pro* 
gram; many of tile Important num- 
bers were the new and the old from 
his own compositions 

The   initial   offering   was   a   rhap- 
sody,   "The     American     Indian."   by 
Preston    Ware    Oreni,    who    based 
his  composition     un     native     Indian 
themes  recorded    and    amplified   by 
Thnrlow   Lieuranoe,   whose   work-in 
that Held has for years been exhaus- 
tive and    valuable,      Hero,    at the 
start of the entertainment, was per- i 
haps  the   best   opportunity   to   study | 
the   orchestral     capacities    of   band j 
music.    The absence of stringed in- ] 
strumenta   ordinarily   places   a   band 
performance in a  restricted held, but 
the   touch  of  genius,—which   nobody 
will   deny   Sousa   possesses—replaces 
the   missing   elements   by   means   of 
wood-winds.    American Indian mus- 
ic   was   essentially   flute   music,   end 
the   piccolo,   flute   and   clarinet,   sec- 

his works that have achieved Inter 
national success, notably "Sabre and 
Spurs." and "Who's Who In Navy 
Blue," the big naval marching song 
which be wrote for the fri-eat La'tes 
Naval hand during the war. and 
which he first publicly produced with 
the largest band In the world's his- 
tory. Later he came through with 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan Reach," much to the joy 

of the audience. Miss Moody sang as 
encore Sousa's once universally popu- 
lar "Fanny." Elsewhere he intro- 
duced Oershon's tremendous "Sln- 
bad" hit, "Swanve." and for a finale, 
the national anthem. In the last, as 
In "Stars and Stripes," he brought the 
cornet and trombone sections out to 
the footlights where they faced the 
pit and set thv chandeliers jingling. 

Parody on Clsssics. 
"A Study In Rhythms," in which 

Sousa had manipulated a group of 
clsssics In parodied, synrbopated and 
amplitied transcriptions, proved an in [111'     piCi oio,     nine,     .in'i     .en...,.      n**--     .,•,,,,,..,.■. „....,-....  -,   . **rt^o 

tions were most called upon for the i trlcate but entertaining number. More 

plause for 
concluded, 
audience, 
hands  In 
and   with 

of a "stunt" than a genuine musical 
contribution. It admitted nevertheless 
some splendid renderings of the 
original themes of Handel's "Largo, 
tho sextet from "Lucia de Lammor- 
moor" and ttre frisks motif from 
Liszt's second "Rhapsodic Hongroise. 

Two numbers, "Amorlta," a new 
novelette by J. 9. Zamecnik. and i 
"Cnmrad-es of the Legion." Sousa si 
tribute to the American Legion, made 
up one of the typloally band offer- 
ings while Massvnet's heroic parade, 
■Szahadl," the concluding piece, was 
among the most finished and note- 
worthy things of the entire program. 

Miss Winifred Rambrlok. harpist, 
plaved Pinto's "Fantosle," first the 
prelude and tiroii the theme-variation. 
In exceedingly fine manner. This 
very difficult and little appreciated 
Instrument was In the ' -inds of ..n 
artist. For encore Miss Ram.irlck 
played "Believe Me If All Those En- 
dearing Young Charms," while the as- 
sembly made the discovery tl.at It 
must In. J been written for the harp 
originally, liecause no other instru- 
ment has producvd it so well. 

It Is some seasons since Sousa and 
his    bnnd    have    been    beard    nere. 

thematic   effects.     A    mistaken   im- 
pression   affecting   much   contempo- 
rary   work   that   Indian   themes   re- 
quire drums or other cadenced back- 
grounds was dissipated by the Lieu- 
l-ance-Orem  composition,    and     Just 
the merest complement of drum ac- 
companiment  was employed. 

"El Capitan" Greeted With  Raar. 
Searching  new  llelds to explore In 

music,   Sousa     never    forgets   "auld 
lang syne."     When  the hurst  of ap- 

the  Indian  rhapsody was 
he   bowed   deeply   to   the 
lifted     his     white-gloved 
a characteristic    gesture, 
i  sudden     motion     swept 

Che   big   band     into     the     swinging 
measures of "El Capitan."      A  roar 
Of  approval  greeted   this  favorite of 
all   time,  and  It  was  played  as only 
a    Sousa-lcd   band   could   play   it,— 
roar of brass and  rattle of timpano 
to  punctuate   the  rhythmic  swing. 

Dolan   Astonishes. 
John Polan, a solo cornetist of the 

first rank   astonished and moved  the 
audiehco    with     his    first    offering. 
Liberates "Souvenir of Switzerland. 
a   tvnlcal   Tvrolese  air  involving   all   ...„      

.-■--. *-. ~ ranges' Through an unfortunate arrangement thc'use of throat and falsetto 
common to vocalists.    Seldom has a. I his last previous 
Fall River 

net  sa   ibe" most"  beautiful   of   wind 
Instruments In  the hands of a mas- 
ter  and   the   most   tormenting 
played by a novice, it w 
Bible   to   wonder   at   the 
tone   and   the   surpassing   appeal   of 
Mr.  Dolan's     playing.      ills 
with  the  Instrument   muted   bore 
analogy tO a superfine human voice. 
When   it 
tions on th 

when j 
is still pos- 

beauty   of | 
peal 
effects 

an 
ice. 

jieii  that all the varla- 
theme possible to a cor- 

net "had been excuted. th soloist am- 
flfied it a step further With a. truly 

astonishing   chromatic   variation. 
F encore the cornetist offered 

Romberg's nearly classic. "Maria 
Marl", more often sung """'adnys 
under   the   vaudeville   title   of   "Rose 

^''elaborate "id Picturesque suite 
of Sousa's own composition. The 
Traveler", formed a long number In 
which every faculty of the o^"'1!™- 
tion was called into action. r>om 
start to end the interest was sus- 
tained by sudden turns In the prog- 

visit    was    to the 
i heard an equal I Casino,   where   neither   the   acoustics 

Reckonging the  cor-    nor the furnace.were In accord with 
'    his efforts, and where a chilled audi- 

ence failed to rise to the occasion. Mr. 
Sousa's indignation was said  to have 
been   a   classic   affair;    at    least,   his 
then   manager   parted   company   with 
htm shortly after. 

Yesterday Mr. Sousa was genial 
and well pleased. In conversation be 
expressed his gratification at thv In-: 
terest being show., throughout the 
country this year in his hand, and 
more generally in the progress of 
American music. He notes a great 
revival of Interest In music and a 
steady growth toward a distinct a..d 
true American school of composition. 
Although riding and trap-shootln.< are 
his hobbies, the development of a 
fundamental American music s his 
obsession. 

Already a member of the Acanemie 
Francaise for distinguished services 
to music abroad, he h.pes to sec our 
people become the music lovers and 
sound Judges of the best that so many 
European peoples are today. 

URGE AUDIENCE 
GREETS AMERICA'S 

F 
American "March King" Is 

WeU Received on Visit to: 
This City 

When John Philip Sousa brought 
down his baton for the first few notes,, 
of tho Stars and Stripes Forever yes- 
terday afternoon, a roar of applause 
went' UP from the largo audience at 
the New Bedford Theater, gathered to 
hear America's "march king". Except- 
ing possibly the Star Spangled Banner 
and Dixie there Is no tuno more wide- | 
ly known in America than this march 
mitten years ago by the director. It 
has been 1 laved around tho world, and 

Iseems truly to typify America. 
The program was well sprinkled with 

marches, all the old favorites, El Capi- 
tan. Manhattan Beach and so on. Sousa 
has made such a reputation with his 
marches that people arc likely to over- 
look his other composition. A dainty 
walz "Fanny" and a heavy suite, "Last 
Days of Pompeii", on the program, 
prove his versatility. 

"The Last Days of Pompeii", a suite 
depicting the destruction of tho ancient 
Roman town by earthquake, was one 
of Mr. Sousa's early compositions. He 
wrote it 25 years ago, after visiting 
Pompeii. Critics have classed it as one 
of the .most realistic numbers ever 
written by  an American  composer. 

It opens with a scene in a room 
.where rioters are carousing. The lum- 
bering tones of the big cases and the 
careless arpeggios of the reeds are 
sound pictures of the bolterous, shout- 
ing, drunken men. Even the clinking 
of the wine glasses can be heard. 

Suddenly in the night the earth- 
quake shakes the town. Tho scene of 
horror and despair that flails upon 
the Inhabitants Is translated into 
thunder of bases, crashing of cymbals, 
wailing of reeds, and blasting of the 
horns. The fall of Pompeii is lltterally 
reproduced In sound. 

Sousa is fond of novelties. On every 
program he includes one of them. Yes- 
terday afternoon he played a number 
entitled JA Study in Rhythms", a 
group of classics transcribed and 
manipulated by 'himself. It included 
the Sextett from Lucia. The trombone 
solo at the beginning of the Sextett 

■was beautifully played. An odd varia- 
tion of the selection followed on the 
saxophones. 

The soloists on the program were 
especially liked. John Dolan, one of 
America's best cornetists, played a dif- 
ficult fantasia by Arban, and respond- 
ed to an encore. By request. Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrlok gave an Italian harp 
selection. Her technique was excellent, 
and the number gave variety to a 
program otherwise prediminated by 
brass. George J. Carey played the com- 
pleto Morning. Noon and Night over- 
ture on the xylophone, then answered 
the demand for an encore by Jazzing 
up a popular melody. The vocal- solo. 
"Caro Nome", by Miss Marjorie Moody, 
was not so good as the standard Bet 
In former years by Sousa' soloists. Her 
encore, a simple melodious walz written 
by Sousa, was better received than 
her first number, which was little more 
than  a technical  exercise. — 

Featured on  the evening's perform- 
ance  was  a  suite  called   "Tales  of a '' 
Traveller."' It relates the experience of 
John   Philip  Sousa   when   ho  circum- 
navigated the globe in 1915. 

Mr. Sousa is not so spry as he used 
to be. He has disposed of the famous 
beard, which gives him a younger ap- 
pearance and his step seems to be as 
lively as ever, but when he mounts the 
platform he makes a funny little Jig- 
gle with one foot, a movement thaUis 
only reminiscent of the clastic spring 
with which- he used to leap upon the 
platform and set the band going. 

The easy, graceful way in which he 
swings the baton always makes it a 
pleasure to watch Sousa direct. After 
watching the gymnastics of some of 
tho foreign directors,, one turns with 
relief to the sane manner of the Amer- 
ican premier. The quality of Mr. Sou: 

sa's music may be Judged by the ex- 
cellent results he gets within a the- 
»ter. A brass band is not fitted for 
Indoor playing ordinaril.y but his band 
is toned down to •produce an effect al- 
most like that of a symphony orchestra. 

The concert with some changes in 
the program was repeated again in 
the evening. 

Owing to the lack of hotel accommo- 
dations in the city, the band was un- 
able to feet quarters here, and had to 
charter a special train to Boston last 
hlght.  

BIG CROWDS 
AT CONCERTS 

Sousa and His Band Delight 
Thousands in City Hall. 

f Sousa's band is supreme in that 
particular realm it has made its own 
nnd nothing could prove this more con- 
clusively than the seine in the City 
hall yesterday when, with the mer- 
cury running so high it was weariness ; 
to the flesh to compute It, thousands 

|Of   people   sat   in    breathless   attention 
for   nearly    three    h s.   both   in    the 
afternoon   and   evening,     to    hear   tho 
Buperb program presented. 

Lieut. Commander John* Philip 
Sou.sa and Ills musicians are masters 

jof their profession. Every member of 
this organization is an expert, each in 
his own line, and under their conduc- 
tor they play with such delectlble. 
rhythm such sweeps o fphrases, and 
such thrilling power, that their aud- 
iences forget everything but the 
music. The surging waves of tone, the 
great climaxes that are -worked up 
With such tempestuous skill, and the 
thunderous rolls of sound that echo 
Inmd re-echo with much grandeur of 
effect. 

It Is the sort of music that "gets 
lone, young or old, man or woman. It 
is so human, so throbbing with life, 
that even the most anaemic have to 
bring forth a red corpusale or two of 
Eood red blood to make proper re- 
sponse. 

At the concerts yesterday there were 
two great houses. Enthusiasm ran al- 
most to the same altitude as the ther- 
mometer and in consequence the pro- 
Erams were augmented to such pro- 
portions by recalls and encores that 
they were three or four times their 
original length. The audience Just 
•could not be satisfied and Mr. Sousa 
is the personification of generosity and 
played his swinging marches with a 
beat and tempo that were positively 
fascinating. 

Of his own compositions perhaps 
none was more impressive than the 
Bulte, "Last Days of Pompeii." for not 
only did it have all the requisite i>omp 
and ceremony but there was much de- 
licate pieturizutlon also. Mr. Sousa 
delighted, too, in his dexterous manip- 
ulation of the group of classics under 
"A Study in Rhythms," while "Whoa 
Who in Navy Blue" had to be done 
again and again for the pleasure of the 
assemblage. 

All the soloists wore interesting but 
none more so that Ueorge J. Carey in 
his xylophone solo. That Mr. Carey 
knows the xylophone from A to Z is 
nutting it mildly. He docs with it 
what he pleases and "Morning. Noon 
Jmd Night" was a tour dc farce that 
Utood out markedly as one of the 
greatest feuturcs of the concerts. His 
technique is remarkable and that it Is 
possible for one to gain such wonder- 
ful effects is as surprising as it is ab- 
sorbing. 

John Dolan. the cornetist, gave a 
fine performance of Arban's "Fan- 
tassia Brilllante." His tone is well- 
founded and breath control admiral so 
that  his work was most pleasing. 

Miss Marjarie Moody, soprano, and 
Hiss Winifred Hamerick. harpist, con- 
tributed agreeably to the concerts and 
(loth  were recalled. 

. \ 



THOUSANDS 
ENJOY CONCERT 
BY SOUSA BAND 

IJeut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, the great . American March 
King, took two vast audiences by 
storm yesterday. 1'or a number of 
seasons no such crowds have gathered 
at the City Hall as for the matinee 
and evening of Monday. And the au- 
diences swayed in their seats and 
smiled unconsciously through both of 
the very generous programs. Every 
seat was taken in the evening and 
only a very few vacant in the after- 
noon. Many stood and crowds gath- 
ered outside the City Hall to listen. 

"Unquestionably the great band 
master is a man of the masses. He 
knows the pulse of the people, and 
therein lies the secret of his success."' 
Such were the woids of cne of the in- 
strumental soloists of the organiza- 
tion, a man of unusual musical train- 
ing and ability himself. 

Nothing so well proves Sousa's skill- 
ful appeal as "A Study in Rhythms." 
This is a manipulation of old Ameri- 
can plantation songs, inarch songs and 
very surprisingly, of operatic selec- 
tions to a bit of the American jazz 
time. The Sextette from Linda de 
Larmoor is woven into the rhythm of 
the study in an unusrally clever way, 
Another exceptional piece of Sousa's 
work is a humoresquo. on the Ameri- 
can Swanee which was played as an 
encore. In It were startlingly realistic 
Imitations of bird calls, the cry of the 
ccck and the pheasant and the flap- 
ping of their wings, the song of the 
nightingale and the peculiar notes of 
the mocking bird. One of the finest 
and most appealing parts of the after- 
noon program was Sousa's Suite, "The 
I>ast Days of Pompeii.". As the great 
band manipulated its instruments, and 

/the leader with a slew, steady creep- j 
lng movement of the left hand seemed : 
lo draw the decadence of sound for- ', 
ward, Vesuvius, herself in all her 
OOiinOUl and flaming glory appeared. '■ 
The roar and hiss of the flames and 
the whistle of the wind suddenly sur- | 
passed other sounds, until plaintive 
notes tell the sad story of the blind 
I.ydia. Then the volcano rumbles into 
life and an undertone tells of I-ydia, 
through It all, leading her lover to 
safety, and then drops softly to the 
trnfcic story of her self-sacrifice and 
of her death as the waters close over 
her head. This* suite is a marvelous 
piece of composition. 

Through the entire program both 
afternoon and evening, Lieut. Sousa 
was exceedingly generous in giving 
encores from his fpmous march reper- 
toire. El Captain and Maria Mari are 
two of the most well known and both 
ore full of mystery of the Alhambra. 
Although Sousa has written scores of 
marches .each Is pecu.iarly different 
and each motive is distinct. 

"Sabre and Spurs."'"The. Stars and 
Stripes Forever," "Lassus Trombone," 
and "Manhattan" Beach," are among 
his other famous pieces which his 
band yesterday played. It is charac- 
teristic with him to conduct with his 
baton at his side in these marches. It 
le a gesture as famous as the leaas* 
himself. 

A part of the program which de- 
serves more than ordinary mention is 
the work of Mr. John Dolan, the cor- 
net soloist. His notes are appealing 
and in some way strangely veiled, giv- 
ing an effect of richness. The highest 
tones are true and resonant and when 
he played the last note of the Fanta- 
sia Brilliante, a concert b fiat, the au- 
dience burst into appreciative ap- 
plause. As an encore he gave Maria 
Mari ,a beautiful selection. His even- 
ing performance of the Souvenir of 
Switzerland seemed to bring out more 
emotional quality in his skill with the 
cornet. 

The singing of Miss Marjorie Moody. 
a Boston young woman who has 
studied in America and who has a 
coloratura soprano voice something 
like that of the famous Madame Blau- 
yelt was full of surprises to both the 
afternoon and evening audiences. She 
Is a newn singer, practically, although 
she does much concert work in the 
winter .but she has a voice of note. 
pi;re in the upper register and clear, 
although less powerful. In the lower 
part. Her singing of the Aria from 
Louise in the evening was an even 
greater success than the solo "Caro 
Nome." in the afternoon. 

To crown these numbers Mr. Sousa 
had two other musicians of note, Mr. 
George J. Carey .one of the world's 
most famous xylophone BOlolsts, and 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, Sousa's own 
harpist. The great leader is noted for 
securing the cream of his profession- 
Nothing proved this reputation more 
than the playing of the last two art- ^ 
tsts. Mtss Bambrich played by r«-. 
quest la the afternoon and gave a barp 
■olo, a Prelude-Theme and Variation. 
toy Pint*. Mr. *SOUB* also was rt- 

tor "The JnuwHwr," * P'"*e 

tars a •***•» to *■•*• 
- Wa mm 

Nevertheless  all went    on with  their 
playing which in no way suffered. 

Mr. Sousa spoke at the luncheon of 
the Kiwanis Club at noon yesterday 
and held his listeners in a truly rev 
markable state of attention. 

He wore the Victoria Cross pre- 
sented to him by Edward VII., the 
Falms of the French Academy, and 
the decoration of the Sixth Army 
Corps. When seen by the Argus rep- 
resentative after the concert he was 
entertaining and apparently still fresh 
in spite of the fact that the heat had 
not treated him kindly. 

He has now a long three and a half 
• months tour ahead. Today he will 
conduct at Lewiston. From there to 
Bangor, then to Portsmouth, N. H.. 
parts of Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
Ohio, Wisconsin Minnesota, Indiana, 
Nebraska, Iowa. He will be at Wil- 
low Grove, Pennsylvania, for four 
weeks. The tour will end at Buffalo, 
November 19. 

A full blooded Sioux Indian, John 
Kc-on, plays the base tuba, and only a 
few of the band are foreigners. There 
were fifty-six members of the band 
here yesterday. Two trucks piled high 
with twenty-five trunks bore the In- 
struments to the City Hall. 

Among those In the audience yes- 
terday afternoon were members of 
Governor Millikcn's party, the Jeffer- 
son Stock Company, the Kiwanis and 
Rotary Club and thousands of tourists. 

In spite of the great heat of yes- 
terday, the crowds remained until the 
end .and when the Star Spangled Ban- 
ner rang out at 11 o'clock last evening 
the City Hall was as full as before. 

After the intermission of the even- 
ing concert, the piece de luxe of the 
evening was "A Mixture, Showing Off 
Before Company." The band played 
behind the scenes for a while and then 
one by one and in groups .the musi- 
cians entered and played until tho 
great band was completely gathered 
en the stage. 

Sousa has one great interest beside 
his band, and that is trap shooting. 
Many times his name has appeared at 
the top of a sport column during a 
match. He is gifted with a fine sense 
of humor and an unassuming, though 
commanding bearing. This is proba- 
bly the last time that Portland will 
ever have him here and yesterday's 
great success will long be remember- 
ed. 

KIWANIS CLUB GIVES 
SOUSA BIG RECEPTION 

i 

Members Roar While Band 
King Tells Stories 

■     The members of    the Portland    Ki- • 
wanis  Club  turned  out   en   marse  this 
noon to greet John Philip Sousa, it be- j, 

i lng  necessary'    to  seat  many of    the i 
members in  rooms adjoining the mair. 
hall.   The greeting to the distinguished ' 
gcest was  spontaneous  and  when    he i 
was introduced by President Arthur D. j 
\Velch,   the   building   rocked   with   ap- j 
plause.    The   meeting  today  waa   held 
that the members could show their ap- 
preciation    of    the    march  king    and 
former navy and army man. 

There wore present a large number 
of guests which Included, Alexander T. 
Laughlin of the Chamber of Com- 
merce. Lieut. Col. J. S. Ruggles, U, S. 
A., w. A. Riedel, Lieut. Commander 
William H. Hoadley, lT. S. N., Harry 
E. Baker, president of the Portland 
Rotary Club, and Col. K. C. Milliken. 

Senator Frederick Hale and Mayor 
Charles B. Clarke, both members of 
the club, were also in attendance and 
assisted In welcoming the guest. 

Sousa gave a short talk in which 
he told of his experience*) at various 
functions and banquets and the many 
amusing incidents that had happened 
in some of the countries, particularly 
those In Europe. He proved himself 

' an • entertaining speaker his stories 
having mych humor. He had his audi- 

, ence in a state of mirth throughout 
his talk proving himself to be fully 
as capable as t B entertainer and hu- 
morist as a bnnd..iaster and musician. 

Senator Hale spoke briefly and de- 
clared that it was delightful to be 
present at the meeting, particularly for 
the reason that such a distinguished 
'guest was being entertained. Sousa 
did not refer to hi.5 military record 
abroad, where he so gallantly distin- 
guished himself during the war. He 

•has seen service in .the three military 
branches, army, navy and marines, 
and declared that his bervlco was one 
in which he takes great pride. 

There will be no meeting tomorrow 
noon, but it was announced that all of 
the arrangements for the annual out- 
ing fo be held at the Eagles Nest are 

-(completed. Members will leave the 
■Portland Athletic Club Wednesday 
morning, August 11, at 10. Automo- 
biles will be present in sufficient num- 
Jbers that all will have transportation. 
;It is believed that the attendance will 
Ibe over 150. Field sports und numer- 
ous other events are included, among 
which will be air flights under the 
direction of Harry Jones of Old Or- 

/jkcj   1$     iqzo,        -    {fuq II„   irro, 

SOUSA MATINEE WAS 
IMMENSELY ENJOYED 

Town  Hall   Never Held a  More  En- 
thusiastic Audience—Brunswick 

Never   Enjoyed   More 
Stirring Music. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
came to Brunswick Tuesday and gave 
a matinee concert that will always be 
remembered by those present as one 
of the pleasantest afternoons of their 
lives. The great March King was at 
his best and his generosity in grant- 
ing encores gave his audience not only 
the program of classical music ael- 
vertised but a great number of Sousa's 
own compositions, mostly his famous 
marches. Musicians are oftentimes 
temperamental, but if this is the case 
with Sousa's performers, the signs 
were right and the emotions were 
properly tempered for the finest work 
possible on this afternoon. 

There were visitors present in the 
audience from all the surrounding 
summer places and many from Bath. 
There was an audience which loves 
band music, and which went away 
praising the great leader for all the 
harmony he has given the world. 
"King Cotton," "The U. S. Artillery 
March," "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," "Saddle and Spurs," 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue," those 
and others of his compositions brought 
foith round after round of applause. 
And Sousa, himself—whoso skill as a 
conductor is shown in his every mo- 
tion—grows hotter, if possible, every 
time he appears. 

Tho audience had a great treat 
Tuesday afternoon in hearing Miss 
'Winifred Bambrick, harpist. Her solo 
j and encore added very much to the 
! afternoon's program. She docs not 
| play for the matinee usually, so that 
1 Brunswick was particularly favored. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, John 
i Dolan, cornetist, and George J. Carey. 
I were other soloists, Mr. Carry arous- 
! ing especial enthusiasm by his splen- 
. did work on the xylophone. 

The Saturday club is certainly to be 
congratulated for having brought 
Sousa and his hand to the town and 
the success which it proved to be will 
encourage them to use their influence 

, to bring other attractions here which 
j usually visit only the large cities. 

L & A. ROTARY CLUB " 
ENTERTAINED SOUSA 

Met at Brunswick and Is 
Brought Here by 

Auto 

Complimentary   Dinner   Served 
at 6—Many Ladies and Guests 

—Sousa Spoke 

John Phillip Sousa was entertain- 
ed by the Iyewiston and Auburn Ro- 
tary club at a complimentary dinner 

in the assembly room of the Central 
Maine Power Co's Lewiston build- 
ing, Main street at 6 o'clock last eve- 
ning. The ladies and many guests 
attended. Following the dinner Mr. 
Sousa, gave an interesting talk on 

his experiences. 

A committee consisting of Rev. A. 
T. Stray of Auburn, president of Ilia 
Rotary dub, Prof. A. X. Pettengill 
i!. charge of the local arrangements 
for the concert and O. 1>. Bliss, wen: 
to Brunswick in Mr. Bliss' Packard, 
;>nd at the close of the concert there, 
brought' Mr. Sousa to I„ewiston, ar- 
riving here at 6:60. They went di- 
rectly to the .office building of tho 
Central .Maine Power Co., where 
nearly 160 Rotarians, ladies and in- 
\iled guests were waiting to receive 
the famous bandmaster and com- 
poser. 

Dinner was served in the assembly 
room on the top floor where ampto 
accommodations had been provided. 
Tho tables were attractively set; cut 
Mowers being used in the decorations. 
Grant  catered. 

president Stray presided. The 
guests some 40 or 50 in number wee 
introduced and the* usual Rotary 
songs were sung. A song dedicat- 
ed to Mr. sousa, sung by Dr. I^afond, 
K. .». Parker. R K. Bly and Dana S. 
Williams   was  one of the  features. 

Mr. Sousa was the only speaker, 
end he gave a very interesting talk 
on his experiences touring the world, 
ns the director of Sousa's band.i 
Kspecially in India and Russia where! 
the lOngilsh language is little un- 
derstoqd, he found himself in some, 
odd and   amusing -situations 

SOUSA CONCERT 
GREATEST EVER 

City Hall Packed to Doors 
with Music-Lovers Last 

Night 

Artists of Highest Perfection— 
Sousa's  Own  Works  Still 

Liked Best of All 

City hall was packed to the brim 

with all the music loving population 

of Lewiston and Auburn—that could 

get in—and oars filled to overflowing 

brought crowds of people from the 

towns to hear the Sousa concert last 

evening. It was one of the most 

pleasing band concerts ever given in 

this city and had City Hall been 

twice as large it still would have 

been crowded, judging from the dis- 
appointed crowds outside. 

Everybody knows that Sousa has 
a great musical organization. Rich 
member of it would be an artist 
alone worth hearing; together they 
are superb. But reputation alone 
would not eali out such a crowd were 
he not the favored musical idol of 
the greater part of the American 
people. His marches are hummed 
and whistled and played all over the 
world. 

He always brings with him at his 
concerts a number of worth while 
solo artists. Many an ambitious 
young musician gained his first rep- 
utation with Sousa's band. Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, the soprano soloist, this 
season, has a voice of great sweet- 
ness and wonderful carrying power, 
Her encores were both Sousa songs, 
"The   Qoose   dirl." and   "Kanny." 

That the audience liked John Dolan, 
the eornelist, was evidenced from the 
encore they gave him and their ilis- 
appointmenl at not hearing a third 
selection. The harpist was Mlsa Win- 
ifred Bambrick, who plavcd exquis- 
itely. 
* Nearly all the encores were Sousa 
compositions played as only "Sousa 
and His Band" could play them. 
There were the old favorites that 
have thrilled the heart of America 
and the world for so many years, as 
well as those of later years, more fin- 
ished, perhaps, but not more capti- 

; vating. 
One of the beautiful Sousa compo- 

sitions on the program .was the suite, 
"Tales of a Traveler." The first theme 
is "Tho Kaffir on the Karoo." It 
doesn't sound like Sousa, so strange 
and weird the listener pictures the 
Kaffir dancers in the purple gloom of 
the night, dancing, with the veldt for 
their ball room floor. The second 
theme, "The l^and of the Golden 
Fleece," is an Australian picture, 
beautiful with its haunting cadences. 
The last picture, "Grand Promenade 

I at the White House," is typically 
Sousarian. 

One of the novelties that pleased 
the audience was the first number on 
the second pant, "A Mixture, 'Show- 
ing Off Before Company' " by Sousa 
which began with the full band be- 
hind the stage, then the harpist 
sketched "(), Believe me and if all 

i those endearing young charms—" on 
stage, the players came on by divis- 
ions, the cornetists, oboeists, flutists, 

; etc, each with its medley—<a har- 
monious part of the whole, both old 
and new numbers ending with a 
Sousa finale. 

No one wanted the concert to stop 
and those who had to leave early for! 
the trains that  wouldn't wait, did so j 
with apparent  reluctance. 

In   Russia   he   was   called   upon   to 
make   an      address,    and      responded, 
gracefully,    knowing   well     that   his 
Words      could    not    be      understood. 
However, he spoke briefly along gen-^ 
eral  lines noting especially his  traV-. 
c Is     in   the   South.     When   he     hartj 
finished there was great applause and I 
the next  morning the  Russian news- i 
papers printed a great story, together 
with    his    picture,   on    his   talk   on! 
'American      Music."     That     proved j 
conclusively   that   the   Russians   had 
understood  nothing that  he had "3atd 
in  his address. 

The new office building of the Cen- 
tral Maine Power Co., was, inspected 
and a rising vote of thanks extend- 
ed to General Manager Fred D. Gor 
don and the Central Maine Power 
Co. 

Rotarians and their guests then 
proceeded in a body to City Hall to 
attend the concert. 
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CITY HULL TOO SMALL 
FOR SOUSA AUDIENCE 

Band Never Played Better—Program 
Full of Sousa Surprises—Delighted 

with Lewiston's Reception 

If you were anywhere In the vleln- ; 
ity o'c Lewlston City Hall Tueaday 
night you knew Ht once that some- 
thing unusual was on. All around 
automobiles were parked wherever 
there was parkins room, A. laTEP 
crowd was assembled on the City 
Park and even the streets and alleys 
surrounding were full of life. Then 
from the brilliantly lighted hall 
camp the clear triumphant, up- 
swelling strains of a. many-voiced 
band In a military inarch and you 
knew that It was SoUM'fl Band oomfl 
to town. There Is no other In the 
world that plays like It. 

Hut of course you didn't listen to 
Sousa i band concert from the park 
—not unless you had to.    Unless you 
Were one of the thousand or so late- 
Opmeri who wore turned away from 
the doors.    The size of tho audience 
Tuesday evening1 w.'irt limited only  by 
the size of tho   hall.     Extra   Beats 
were put in way back to tho    doors 
and along tho sides of the hall,    and 
on tho stage  what llttlo room     the 
band did    not    occupy.      As    much 
standing room  was sold  as the.   law 
regarding   blocking  of  aisles,   exits, 
etc.,  allows  and  still  many  persona 
wcro rofused admittance.    Of course, 
Sousa doesn't  come very  often   but 
It Impressed on Lewlston people tho 
need of a commodious auditorium to 
receive him when he does come and 
for any other public events as well. 

Lewteton's reception to Lieut, rtou- 
sa was that to an old friend and a 
distinguished guest. It was expressed 
to him in his Introduction by Mayor 
Lemalre   and    by    the    spontaneous 
wave of applause that swept thru tho 
hall  when  he  came upon  the  stage. 
He Is the same Sousa of our youth. 
We miss the   black  Vandyke.   He  is 
not quite so lithely slender.   But   w« 
miss nothing: of the vigor and  grace 
cf movement  nor of the magnetism 
btiat captivated us on hta first  vis- 
Its. In his quiet  pommandery of his 
men he is even more lm'Pressive than 
of yore.    He    bowed    a    smiling  ac- 
knowledgment   ,-f the ovation,  in   bis 
usual   brisk,   right-down-to-business 
way, he raised his baton and the In- 
struments Of the band spoke, in ones 
and twos, singly, in groups and en- 
semble. From then on It was, except 
for the briefest Intermission, a con- 
tinuous  performance.    Encore    and 
(mother encore  followed    each    pro- 
grammed   number  with    scarcely    a 
pause, and     all     with    the   perfect 
smoothness and precision and  zip of 
a perfectly-trained and long accus- 
tomed organization.    . 
• It was a masterpieee of program- 
making,   a   kaleidoscopic  variety   ef- 
fectively worked up. It sparkled with 
colorful   descriptive  pieces,   snatches 
of popular1     melody   and   occasional 
classic gems;   it surprised   with   the 
no vert ties Sousa Is always springing 
en  his audiences  and  inspired   with 
patriotic ardor.  Nearly all  were  new 
hut for encores lie gave the old Sou- 
sa  marches  which have  a  place  all 
their'own in musical memory.  When 
the  band    played    the    "Stars    and 
Stripes forever"  with the  brasses  at 
the front, It fairly lifted you eff your 
feet,  and   the   "High School   Cadets" 
march, 'pulsing with youth, too'- yon 
back  some    twenty-live    years    and 
made you feel like 8 lx>y again. This 

TschaikoWSky's "Andante Can- 
tablle" was tho gem of the program. 
It was originally written fe* a string 
quartet and It was wonderful what 
cello tones wero achieved with sax- 
ophone and horn and violin tones 
with the aid of the piccolo. The 
woodwinds did the major part of the 
work in this number, and, under Suu- 
na's magic baton they played with 
all the delicate shading, the rich, 
mellow undertones and refinement of 
a symphony orchestra. To older at- 
tendants of the concert it was 
strongly reminiscent of the days of 
Georse  Lowell Tracy. 

The Novelette, "Amorita" a new 
composition by Zamecmik was a 
fascinating thing, of the typical ro- 
mantic. Spanish style, its rhythm ac- 
centuated 1»' the castanets and the 
xvlophone. 

\ 
He could not say too milch- !n 

appreciation of his Cordial reception 
to Lewlston, the fraternal attentions 
of the Rotary club ami others, and 
of the management of the entire 
concert, which, he declared, lias not 
been excelled unywherp. He was 
most appreciative of the help of the 
newspapers and of the work of the 
local maiiHgers of the concert, men- 
tioning. In particular, the quiet, 
Orderly way In which the sreat 
crowd was handled. The ushers by 
the way, wow chiefly hand men and 
young musical students. All /if these 
things strengthen the very pleasant 
impression Mr. Sousa retains of 
LewlSton and of Maine, whose beau- 
ties he enthusiastically praised. Mr. 
SoUSa salt! he thought It was a privi- 
lege ti> he able to coiiie to Maine In' 
summer. , 

Sousa's Band has in Its personnel 
of sixty men several remarkable 
soloists. There was a wonderful sax- 
ophone player (the best We have 
ever heard), a young trombone solo- 
ist, who Is an artist with his instru- 
ment, a trick tambourine player and 
a xylophonist who can play all 
around the usual vaudeville variety. 
And they all had a showing in Sou- 
sa's amusing novelty. "Showing Off 
Before Company," which is one of 
the cleverest he has ever originated. 
It was introduced, or rather It in- 
troduced itself, right, after intermis- 
sion, when the different groups of 
instrumentalists, often headed by 
their soloist, came to the front and 
gave their llttlo "turn," before re- 
suming their seats. 

It   was    introduced    by   the   little 
harpist,   who   was  joined   in   the  old 
song, "Believe Me. if AH Those En- 
dearing Young Charms," by an oboe 
trio.     Then   came   the   silver  voiced 
clarinets  in  a graceful   ballet.    The 
unwieldly bass horns. Including the 
big  sousaphone,   borne   by  the  big- 
gest man of the aggregation, moved 
forward,   like   the   elephants  In   the 
circus and  boomed  out  n basso pro- 
fundo   song,   with  a   surprising  mel- 
lowness  of tone.     The  sousaphonist, 
by the way Is a full  blooded Indian, 
a    college    graduate,     regarded     by 
Sousa   as   one   of   the   greatest   tuba 
players In the world.    They were fol- 
lowed   by  the  flutes  and  piccolos  by 
way   of   contrast.      Then   the   trom- 
bones   showed   what   they   could   do 
and the French horns played or you 
might say sang,  "Drink  to Me Onlv 
With Thine Eyes," with a beautiful] 
richness   of   tone.      Everybody   got j 
into   the   spirit   of   ''Hail,   Hail,   the i 
Gang's All  Here."  as  'sun*"  by  the| 
baritones  and   cornets.   Joining   In, 
on.' at   a time,  until   they got a  full 
'•horns. 

The saxanhone solo was beautiful- 
ly played and In the chorus the solo- 
ist was joined by saxaphones of all 
sizes. The basso.m trio was so funny 
thai even the other members Of the 
band laughed at it and that Is say- 
ing .something when one considers 
that they have heard it once or twice 
a day for the last month. It was 
left for the xylophone to lead In the 
familiar  "Dardanella." 

There were, besides, three regular 
solos John Dolan, young, handsome 
and the master of his instrument, 
played the cornet with the greatest 
ease   and   clarity.     His   selection   was 

! encore was played by special request .reminiscent of tho flowery mountaln- 
of  the   Le wist on   .Journal.   It   Is   one 

1 of those     earliest    marches,    whidf?, 
I with the     "Washington    Post"    will 

live to  inspire generations. 
|sa's lato marches—those by which he 
.helped  to win   th«  war.  There   were 
I'Waibre   and   Sipurs,"   with   the  clank 
and dlok wounding thru  its splinted 

i measures,    "Who's    Who    In     Navy 
I Blue,"  where the trombones came to 
< the front, and "The Comrades of the 
j Legion,' 'Just written by Lieut. Com. 
fleunft,  who  Is a member of  five  le- 

Iglons himself,  and strong In. Its ap- 
• peal to all   legion men  present, 

Nothing could tie more satisfactory 
I than Sousa's liana for the new Amer- 
ican Indian Rapaody for It was 
most apt In imitation of the strange 
barbarlo instruments of those prim- 
itive Americans and thru it all one 
frequently heard the sweet, plaintive 

I notes of the flute, so much used foy 
tho Indian to voice his loves and sor- 
rows. There was also ono of those 
Sousa suites, which aro veritable 
pictures in music. "Tales of a Travel- 
ler," in which, perhaps, "The Kaffir 
on the Karoo" stood out most vivid- 
ly with its African color and fantas- 
tic Imagery, suggested by the boat- 
ing of tom-tom, the deep booming of 
the Sousaphone, tho shrilling of pipes 
and the xylophone beating out the 
steps of the tribal dancers. Not even 
the enchanting melody of "The L'ind 
of the Golden Fleece" and "The 
Grand Promenade at the White 
House" equalled it. 

sides and Alpine calls of Switzerland. 
His encore was a witching Italian 
street melody, "Maria Marl." 

Miss Marjorie Moody was entirely 
satisfactory as vocal soloist. Her 
clear, full soprano was not dwarfed 
by tl"» volume of the band and its 
purity and elasticity were at good 
advantage In her operatic aria from 
"Louise. For encores she sang two 
captivating little songs, composed by 
Sousa—"The < loose Girl," piquant and 
teasing, and "Fanny," old-fashioned 
and demure. 

was evidently In bis 
He played encore aft- 
lavish prodigality, for 

Lieut. Sousa 
happiest mood, 
er encore, with 
which he received 'the gratitude oi 
the audience. There was "Ml Capi- 
i in," whose romantic spirit of mock 
heroics has never departed. There 
was the whimsical "Biddy" and the 
luring;, lining measures of "The end- 
ing Girl." The program wound up 
with the splendid "Scene Heroic" 
from     Massenet's    "Sr.abafll,"     Which 
strengthened the Impression of color 
and bigness and pulsing life which 
Sousa's band always inspires. 

<»ne of the Hewlslon Journal force 
enjoyed a brief chat with Mr. Sousa 
before the performance. Previous 
visits of the band to Lewlston were 
recalled. Events of mutual inlerer-t 
were touched upon, At the mention 
of the lafe Col. Theodore Roosevelt, 
SOUSA'S face lighted with a sympa- 
thetic  smile,  for  he   was one of  the 
Colonel's most ardent  admirers. 

f 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
PLAYS BEFORE 

FINE AUDIENCE 
Sousa's famous band trilled and de- 

lihted a large audience at the Colonial 
theatre Thursday afternoon and noth- 
ing but worda of praise could be beard 
for the splendid concert program ren- 
dered under the leadership of the 
famous director. John I'hilip Sousa, 
w hose fame as a conductor and a com- 
poser has been world-wide for over a 
generation. 

As the eminent hand master ap- 
peared on the stage and took his place 
in front as the curtain rose be was 
greeted with enthusiastic applause). 
Every number on the program was 
rendered in a manner which only this 
famous band can render it. and the 
large audience listened with rapt at- 
tention and at the close of each ap- 
plause abounded. The 'work of the 
soloists was a special feature of the 
program. Miss Marjorie Moody as 
goprano soloist had a voice of rare 
sweetness and j>o\ver. For an encore 
she sang, ".Fanny," one of Sousa's 
compositions. 

The "Stars and Stripes Forever," one 
Ot the masterpieces of the famous band 
master, "El Capltan," '.'The Field Ar- 
tillery." "Manhattan Beach," "Sabre 
and Spurs," "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue," the last two being new com- 
positions, were among, the marches 
written by the famous march king 
rendered at the concert. The march 
recently composed by Bandmaster 
Frank Zangari of the Portsmouth 
naval band, and dedicated to Captain 
Sypher,  IT.  S.   X.,   was also  rendered. 

The concert closed with the "Star 
Spansled Banner" played by the en- 
tire, band. 

Sousa's Hand was organized in 18i»2 
and since Its organization is said to 
have taken part in more expositions 
than any other musical organization 
in the world and has been heard by 
millions of people. This band of 65 
pieces began its tour of the country 
this month. 

Mr. Sousa   Is   now on  the  retired  list 
of  tho  navy  as   lieutenant   commander, 
lie   enrolled    as   a   lieutenant   In   May, 
1!H7,   a   month   after   this   country   en- 
tered   the   war.      He   immediately   took 
charge of the  musical  forces in train- 

. ing  at  the   I7.   S.   Naval   Station, Great 
| Lakes,  111.,  and   the  name  and  fame of 
' the   band    battalion     and      regimental 
(bands of Great   I^akes  has  become in- 
ternational. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
IN CONCERT 

Famous    Organization 
Plays to Crowded 

House 

As long as America has a Sousa 
band the Stars and Stripes are safe. 
Aside from its spleffflid technical 
finish as a musical organization, 
there is about it an indefinable some- 
thing which makes it pulsate with 
the finest and cleanest American 
ideals. If every .Bolshevik were made 
to attend a week's course of concerts 
played by thi3 famous band, the 
chances are that at the^Bnd of the 
week, he would have caught the con- 
tagion and become a loyal citizeSi of 
these United States. You cannot 
think mean thoughts when you hear 
good music, and you cannot see Red 
Russia when you hoar the "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" or "Who's Who 
in Navy Blue." 

Lieutenant-Commander John Phil- 
ip Sousa is now beginning his twen- 
ty-eighth season.Everyone knows that 
Sousa offered his services to his coun- 
try when it entered the World war 
and was in charge of the musical 
forces in training at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station, during the 
conflict. The afmous bandmaster and 
composer was given a great ovation 
4^ he entered the stage of the Coloni- 
al Theatre on Thursday afternoon. 
The theatre was packed to the doors. 

The program well illustrated the 
ideals laid down by Sousa, "combin- 
ing the favorite compositions of all 
writers in the musical group, with 
the aim of successfully stimulating 
physical pleasure with intellectual 
activity through contrasts in rhythm, 
coloring and sentiment." 

Every number, from the opening 
overture to the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" finale, was played with that 
wonderful precision, that superb 
contrast of light and shade, that fine 
team work which only a skilled di- 
rector can produce from so large a 
body  of musicians. 

That old favorite "Last Days of 
Pompeii," by Sousa, with all the deli- 
'cate pianissimo and smashing cres- 
cendo.vwas beautifully rendered. The1 

"Study in Rhythms,' a* new compo- 
sition, was a combination of classi- 
cal and popular numbers woven to- 
gether with all the indviduality that 
is Sousa's. 

The soloists were exceptionally 
fine and were heartily encored, John 
Dolan proved himself a worthy suc- 
cessor of Herbert 'Clarke, who was 
identified with Sousa for so many 
years Me showed a mastery of tech- 
nique and produced most exquisite 
tones. Miss Marjorie (Moody, the so- 
prano soloist, possesses a clear,: 
sweet voice of agreeable timbre 
which was heard to great advantage 

in the Verdi Aria. The xylophone 
solo by George J. Carey was another 
gem of the afternoon. 

Always generous with encores, 
Lieutenant iSousa again and again 
answered the applause of his audi- 
ence with favorite numbers, and at 
the close of the program, as a com- 
pliment to a local musician, played 
the march composed by Bandmaster. 
Zangari of the .Naval Band and dedi- 
cated to Captain Sypher. Then fol- 
lowed the "Star Spangled Banner," 
and a musical treat such as is sel- 
dom given the people of Portsmouth 
came„to an end. Long live John Philip 
Sousa. 

V 
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Soosa Aic/ His Band 
/n 71u;o Big Concerts 

Large Audiences In Auditorium Afternoon and 
Night Spellbound Beneath Magic Music and 
Masterly Rendition of Talented Players Under 
Firm Guidance of the March King—Dolan, 
Moody and Bambrick Achieve Enviable Dis- 
tinction as Soloists—Old Marches Please Audi- 
ences Best. 

Sousa and his Incomparable hand 
gave two wonderful concerts in the 
Auditorium on Wednesday afternoon 
and night. A big audience in the after- 
noon and a crowded house at night 
greeted the famous March King and 
hia hrilliant ensemble of musicians 
who presented programs of wide reach- 
ing appeal In a master?/ manner, with 
clean cut and irresistible appeal, ft was 
a program replete with music that is 
Sousa, the music that stirs the soul 
and wakes the enthusiasm of the most 
ennuied. 

For the programs there had been ar- 
ranged a very skillful blending of the 
classical and popular music. The num- 
bers were varied and gave a most com- 
plete vehicle for the band to portray 
all its rich and varied resources. Over- 
tures, a suite. The I^ast Days of 
Pompeii by Sousa, A Study in Rhythms 
also  by Sousa, a brilliant. Symphonic 

lessness are ihe key notes which por- 
tray the cheerless life of Nydia, the 
blind girl. And then comes the finale 
picturing in musical Interpretation 
the first faint tremblings ot the earth, 
the increasing shock and vibrations 
of the earth caused by the volcano. 
And through it is mingled the clear, 
ringing triumpbat lones which por- 
tray the passing of a group of men 
and women bearing torches, composed 

j of members of the congregation of the 
I Nazarenes. 

For an encore the band gave the 
I Sousa march entitled, U. S. Field Ar- 
! tlllery, one of the new Sousa parches. 
! The. second encore was the Sousa 
i march King Cotton and again the au- 
I dience thrilled beneath the magic and 
i stirring  rhythm of  the March  King's 

famous  coin position.      This  was   the 
second   number to be  greeted  in  its 
opening   strains   by   spontaneous   ap- 
plause. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, a soprano of 
Poem, Manoppa,    were    the    featured | exquisite voice, charming manner and 

j studietf musicianship, sang for her 
', programmed number Caro'Nonie by 
j Verdi. She has a voice of wide range 
• yet delicate. Her interpretation was 
j skillful and her rendition had much to 

numbers of the afternoon program. 
By a change in the program Miss 

Winifred Bambrick, the harpist, pre- 
sented two numbers in place of a band 
number.  Rhapsody,  The Northern   by 
Hostner. By this change the audience j commend it. She was convincing, 
was enabled to hear all the solo ar- and her runs and thrills were perfect- !■ 
tlsts, an arrangement which pleased I ly executed, and beautiful for their I 
all. j bird   like   clarity    and    charm.    Her 

While the program for the concert 
at night was different In the numbers 
presented it followed closely along the 
lines of the afternoon entertainment, 
the Sousa marches forming a large part 
of the emore numbers. 

With ail the wealth of musical num- 

voice, however, docs not appear to be j 
strong enough to enable ,ber to show | 
et her best as a band soloist. For j 
her encore number she did a delicate 
little waltz song by Sousa entitled ' 
Fanny. And in the light and entrant' 
leg   notes   of   this  delightful   musical 

vincing manner w ith the appeal that 
always goes, with such masterpieces it 
was the Sousa marches that roused the 
most intense enthusiasm, the old fa- 
vorites of other days, written by Sanaa 
in the morning of his world wide fame, 
that treated long furores of applause 
and kept the fam 
bowing his appr 
doctor's stand 

King Cotton, The Stars %nd Stripes 
Forever, and El Capitan were the 
stirring• marches of other days that 
still hold the closest attention and 
wannest appreciation of the audiences. 
The new marches were good, for an- 
other composer they would rank as 
masterpieces. They were brilliantly 
played with all the dush and /ire that 
the March King always inspires in his 
men but not quite up in sv, ing and 
splendid marching rhythm with older 
Compositions. And yet the touch of 
the old master permeated them and it 
was only in direct * comparison that 
they failed to stand the test of taste, 
that tells, the popular verdict, that 
makes and sets the seal of its favor 
on all musical composition by means 
of the strength, sponteinuity and con- 
tinuity of its manifestation*. 

John Dolan, cornet soloists, gave a 
splendid exposition of the corneter's 
skill and art. playing for hit* pro- 
grammed number Fantasia Brilliante 
by Arban.    In purity of tone, manipu- 

bers presented, played in the most con-   Bem   ,lle   little  artist   won  her  audi 
ence completely. 

By request (he fifth programmed 
number was changed and instead < f 
a band number, Rhapsody by Hosmer, 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, the harpist, 
presented her BOld> Prelude-Thenu - 
Variation by Pinto which was given 

imou7*direct:or*'buirji L',n a very fininhed and pleasing manner, i 
eolation from the con- i 'h(1 bnn(? then *ave Uvo morft ni »h« 

famous Sousa oompositiojis, The elid- 
ing CiC, the best of the new Sous:. 
compositions played here and Sabre 
and 'Spuis, a new mar.-h. that makes 
one think of the ;-U»r>s and Stripes 
Forever. Both marches were well re- 
ceived. 

After an interval the concert was 
resumed, th'- first number being by the 
band. 'Ihe number was entitle?! A 
Study in Rhythms, beings a manipula- 
tion of a group of classics as tran- 
seribed by Sjrisa. For an encore a hril- 
liant pot pourri of old American melo- 
dies" arrangi d by Geoshwin undo;- the 
title of Str.vunoe was presented. It wi>s 
a decided hit and the bund van given 
an'ovation at t He (Jose of the num- 
ber. 

In tho next number two beautiful 
selections were given, the first Vals- 
otte, Hhe Wood Nymphs, by Eric 
Coates, being a very delightful had 
pleasing melody. It was followed by 
tho new Sousa march, Who's Who In 
Navy Blue. Two morn Sousa numbers 
were given as encores. Slur;; and 

lation  of  his   instrument  and   skilled   strip.es Forever and Manhattan  Bean,. 

'■- X*. 

musicianship he showed to the utmost 
advantage. His triple tonguisg was 
exquisite, the velvet tones were a de- 
light. The top notes were reached 
easily and were pure as mountain 
SIIQW. For an encore he gave a de- 
lightful Italian number. Maria Msvri. 

An overture. The Bartered Bride, by 
Smetana. was the opening number by 
the band. It has a light and delicate 
theme which was given careful treat- 
ment and closed with-a brilliant coda. 
For an encore number the band played 
El Capitan, and as the first strains of 
this famous march burst forth' the> 
audier.ee burst forth into ever in- 
creasing   and   spontaneous   up'plaus 

P 
both  of  which  were   received   in  the 
most cordial manner. 

George J. Carey proved himself an 
artist of rare skill on tho xylophone 
presenting tor his fir^j number, 'Morn- 
ing, Noon and Night, bis interpreta- 
tion being worthj of the highest com- 
mendation. For nil encpre ho present- 
ed the ever popular Dardonella. The 
concert dosed with a band number, 
tho syinphoni • ronn,  Mezeppft. 

The pnu.raih for ihe nl.ht concert 
followed cIo?ely that of the afternoon 
and each and every number being re- 
ceived with the plaudits of an admir- 
ing audience. croasing   ana   spontaneous   applause.   •■«& •»«■ «™»«.v.       •. 

This was »he first taste of the Sousa | Ami yet after all is said it still adds 
music and it was given a splendid re- nothing more to the plain statement 
ception. For the second encore, the 'that Sfouva and his incomparable band 
band making a practice of giving two I played for two concerts- in the Auditor 
encores, Biddy By Zamecnik, wa3 the 
offering. Ifjf bright, sparkling melody 
#as much appreciated. 

After the cornet solos the band pre- 
sented a suite, Last Days of Pompeii, 
by Sousa, in three parts. In the first 
scene the Hte and- gayety ot the doom- 
ed city are shown, the light, flowing 
aelody of the dhnce and the festival 

lum.     Sousa   stands   alone.    Tliere   is 
none other like him. 

People who came to Bangor on Wed- 
nesday reported a very heavy thunder 
shower Tuesday night at Old Town 
and north. At Olamon a man said he 
believed it was the worst storm of the 
kind he bad ever witnessed, the 

4s in lightning being te-rifying in intensity, 
-'—-   '■ ■   J "  '-'—' "fjrair 
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Sousa's Band Delights After- 

noon and Evening Audi- 

ences at Keith's Theatre 
Two (flighted and appreciative 

audiences enjoyed the concerts given 
yesterday afternoon and evening at 
Keith'a theatre by John Philip Sou- 
sa's celebrated band under tho aus- 
pices of Battery B of the 102d Field 
Artillery. The wide renown of the/ 
organization combined with the re- 
assurance that its offerings would/W 
of the highest possible grade served 
to attract capacity houses and to give 
the treasury of Battery B a substan- 
tial  boost. 

.Lieut. Commander Sousa was assist- 
ed by Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist, and 
Mr. John Dolan, cornetist, all of 
whom helped materially to make the 
concerts the enjoyable affairs they 
were. The evening program, exclu 
sive of extras,  was as follows: 

Rhapsody,     "The     American     Indian' 
(new)    Orom 

(On   themes   recorded    and    suggested 
by   Thurlow   Lieuranco) 

Cornet   solo,    "Souvenir     of     Switzer- 
land"    Llberati 

Mr.   John   Dolan 
Suite,   "Tales  of  a Travoler"   (new), 

Sousa 
(a) "The Kaffir on tho Karoo'' 
(b) "The     Land     of     the     Golden 

Fleece," 
(c) "Grand  Promenade at  the White 

House" 
"Fame   points     the    course,    and 
glory  leads  thn  way." 

Vocal  Solo,  "Aria  from 'Louise.'" 
Charpentier 

Miss   Marjorie  Moody 
Andante  Cantabllo   from  String  Quar- 

tet  Op.    11 Tschaikowsky 
Interval 

A  Mixture,  "Showing  Off  Before Com- 
pany"    Sousa 

(a) Novelette, "Amorita" (now) 
Zamecnik 

(b) March,  "Comrades of the Legion," 
Sousa 

Harp     solo,      "Prelude—theme—varia- 
tion"     Pinto 

Miss Winifred Bambrick 
Scene  Heroic  "Szabadi"    Massenet 

At the evening concert Lieut. Com- 
mander Sousa was very graceful^ 
introduced by Mayor Perry D. Thomp- 
son who referred to his celebrity as a 
conductor and the especial good for- 
tune of Lowell people to have an or- 
ganization like Battery B to bring thn 
famous band here. Other formalities 
surrounding the evening concert in 
eluded the presentation of an appro- 
priate souvenir to Benjamin Pickett 
manager of Keith's theatre, who had 
graciously donated tho use of his 
house for tho concerts. 

Sousa presented a trifle more ma- 
ture appearanco than upon his previ- 
ous visit here but he was the sama 
graceful conductor without the slight- 
est Indication of grandiose flouris.i 
his every move having significance to 
the members of his band. To watch 
Sousa  is  to watch an artist. 

The strident, blatant tones of the 
ordinary band wero pleasantly absent 
from the organization which appeared 
here yesterday. Full-toned when oc- 
casion demanded, but never harsh, Its 
efforts could not fail to give pleasure 

Of the evening numbers, It would be 
difficult to choose any particular 
group for special commendation, it 
was a happily varied program, one 
that appealed to all kinds of musical 
taste. The opening rhapsody, "Tho 
American Indian," was based oi. 
themes suggested by Thurlow Lieur- 
ance, and brought out an unusual 
quality of tone, majestic at times and 
forming a most  appreciative overture. 

"Tales of a'Traveler," a new suite 
by Bousa, stirred the imagination to a 
high pitch with its suggestions of 
far-off countries whilo the "Andante 
Cantablle" of Tschaikowsky, was giv- 
en   with   excellent   feeling. 

"Showing   Off   Before   Company,"    a 
medley  of  airs,  gavo  various  individ- 
ual   members   of  tho  organization    an 
opportunity   to   appear   In   solo   num 
bers,   while   the   novelette   by   Zamec 
nlk,     "Amorita,".    and     Sousa's     own 
march,   "Comrades     of     tho     Legion' 
made  decided  appeal.    The concluding 
program       number      was    Massenet's 
"Szabadi"   and   as   extras   Sousa   gave 
his   celebrated  "Stars and  Stripes," Fl 
Capitan,"   and   others   of     tho    better 
known  numbers. 

The I eololsts of the evening, Miss 
Moody, Miss Bambrick and Mr. Dolan 
all gave evidence of high artistic skill 
and were cordially received In their 
various   numbers. 

It was an evening of rare enjoy- 
ment for those musically inclined and 
too much credit cannot be given to 
the members of Battery B for their 
energetic efforts In bringing tho fa- 
mous band .to Lowell. In the afternoon 
the battery had as its guests visitors 
from the workshop for the blind in 
Dutton street and It Is doubtful if 
anybody In the audience enjoyed th«i 
treat more than they. 

**, CONCERT PROGRAMS 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Celebrated Organization Greeted 
by Packed Houses—Under Aus- 

pices of Lowell's Battery B. 
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A trifle more mature-looking than 
when he last appeared in Lowell, but 
spirited, alert and debonnalro as ever, 
Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa 
led his famous band through two con- 
cert programs yesterday at Keith's 
Theatre. 

The occasion waB notable in more 
ways than one. In the first place it 
served to demonstrate that the Bat- 
tery B, 102nd field artillery, 26th divi- 
sion, under Capt. MacBrayne, Is already 
a live-wire organization that may be 
counted upon to carry a project to suc- 
cess. All the details of the two eon- 
certs were managed by the battery 
with excellent results. There were few 
seats vacant in the afternoon, while in 
the evening the house was sold out. 
The battery is certainly to be thanked 
for giving the public an opportunity to 
hoar the band, and to he congratulated 
on the generous response of the pub- 
lic, which should benefit its treasury 
materially and Increase the prospect 
of a trip to Washington on inaugura- 
tion day. The evening concert, too, 
gave opportunity for a very graceful 
Introduction of Lieut. Commander Sou- 
sa by Mayor Thompson, who later ac- 
knowledged the battery's appreciation 
of Manager Plckett's donation of the 
use of the theatre by presenting him 
an appropriate souvenir of the occa- 
sion. 

As for the band, It was as efficient 
as any heard under Sousa's graceful 
baton. The brass was bright In tone, 
but never merely strident, and the 
reeds, on which so much depends In a 
concert band, especially In selections 
transcribed from orchestra scores, were 
smooth and mellow in qunllty. The 
rhapsody, "The American Indian," with 
which the concert opened, employed 
the peculiar scale used In Indian mel- 
ody and introduced themes recorded 
hy Thurlow Lleurance, who has made 
a study of aboriginal music. 

John Dolan, the solo cornetist, gave 
Llberati's "Souvenir of Switzerland" 
with a fine intonation and facile skill 
that the composer himself might have 
envied, and for an extra number In 
more songful stylo played expressively 
"Maria   Marl." 

Sousa's new suite, "Tales nf a Trav- 
eler," took the audience on a musical 
journey to South Africa with snatches 
of Kaffir music in song and dance that 
reminded one of Kipling's "Fuzzy Wm- 
zy" in his lighter moments Then it 
passed to a tone picture of Australia. 
"The Land of the Golden Fleece" and 
Culminated with the return home of 
th" travelers In a "Grand Promenade 
a* the White House" which gave op- 
portunity for a march Of the true 
Sousa  quality. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, who 
has ere tins won her ati'lienc here, 
frave most effectively the aria "Depuls 
1" Jour" from Charpentler's "Louise," 
sinking it With artistic restraint and 
simple "xpression, with notably beau- 
tiful tones In the higher rciristor. Tho 
accompaniment by the band was re- 
markably eronrl For encore numbers 
sh" gavA two capital popular songs by 
Sousa.   "The Goose riirl" and "Fanny." 

Th» band's performance of the ex- 
quisite "Andante Cantablle" of Tchai- 
kowskv ivar beautifully shaded and 
Showed the really musical quality of 
the players in a composition original- 
ly written for a string quartet, 

"ShOWjng Off Before Company," a 
Pousn humorosk". Which he modestly 
designates "A Mixture." served to In- 
troduce ser'fttlrn all the soloists and 
sections of thp band from the harp and 
th" pican'ic bass horns to the flutes 
and piccolos. Many of its Incidents, 
notably the strains hy the basses and 
th" bassoons and the saxaphones. were 
lu'dlcrOus in their humor, hut through 
it all appeared the virtuosity of the 
musicians in a remarkable degree, 

A novelet "Amorita" hy Zamecnik. 
proved a graceful number and this 
was followed hy one of the conductor's 
l"*"et marches "Comrades of the Le- 
gion." 

Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist, 
pave most brilliantly a Prelude, Theme 
and Variation hy Pinto and showed 
easy mastery of the dlffirult instru- 
ment. An encore number was added 
H#r plavlng in many of the band num- 
h"rs  added color to the effect. 

Massenet's stirring Scene Heroic 
"Szabadi" made a brilliant closing 
number  for  the band. 

So the printed program ran. hut It 
was only half of the entertainment, for 
w-lth, the March King present to dl 
rrct. the audience wanted to hear the 
old favorites such as "El Capitan" and 
"The Stars and Stripes." and Sousa 
gave them generously, with all the fa- 
miliar stunts of trombones, or trum- 
pets, or piccolos to the fore. More- 
over he Introduced many new march- 
es that set your pulses tingling and 
your feet tapping, the best among 
them in the opinion of the reviewer 
being the "U. s. Field Artillery," and 
"Sabre and Spurs," which had the old- 
time Sousa swing, the latter number 
being notable .for a capital effect of 
cavalry on the march. Another march 
that brought the Uombones to tho 
front row and the audience to ap- 
plause was "Who's Who in Navy 
Bluer' All these and others the con- 
ductor directed with the familiar ges- 
tures, the half-closed left hand, the 
swinging drop of the arms, seemingly 
careless, rarely emphatic, but always 
indicating to the band just what ef- 
fect he desired. It was a march festi- 
val on an August night and as such 
It   was   appreciated  and  enjoyed. 

Capt. MacBrayne, at the-sugestlon of 
a friend. Invited the work people from 
the Workshop of the Blind te the af- 
ternoon performance and practically 
all Of them attended and were .mani- 
festly delighted with the musl, it 

kindly act and one which.migfcfc 
lmltatej b, 



SOUSA AND BAND 
SNAPPY AS EVER 

March King and Splendid Organ- 
ization Draw Large and Enthu- 
siastic Audiences at Whaiom. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, the march kln.'T, and his hand 
held forth at WrAlom theater, Satur- 
day afternoon and evening, much Ho 
tho gratification of two larse audi- 
ences of music lovers. Years have 
passed since Sousa has been heard In 
this vicinity and it is doubtful if ever 
before he had Riven two concerts here 
on (he. same day, so the admirers of 
the peerless leader and his superb mu- 
sical organization have sufficient 'cause 
to teel indebted to SUipt. W. W. 
Sargent of the Fitehnurg si Le-omin- 
ater street Railway Co. for booking 
the hand. 

Sousa and his band have always 
been in a class by tln-msolvea. They 
have jrone forward rather than re- 
maimxl stationary and those privileged 
to attend the concerts had the unusual 
Pleasure of hearing two carefully se- 
lected programs rendered in a flawless 
manner. The band contains over 60 
musicians with the brass and reed in- 
strumonts so evenly balanced that tho 
organisation is able to do full justice 
to every selection. 

Although the attendance was un- 
usually large there is no doubt but 
many more would have been present 
at night if the heavy storm of the late 
afternoon had not appeared. The 
threatening weather must have had 
gome effect on attendance but it had 
none on the musicians or the concert 
except that the dampness proved too 
much for the strings of the harp and 
cut short a delightful solo being 
rendered   by Miss   Winifred   Bambrick. 

The audiences were enthusiastic and 
Showed their appreciation and enjoy- 
ment by incessant and hearty ap- 
plause. Sousa recognized the applause 
by tho customary em-ores and as usual 
added to the warmth of his reception 
by presenting1 many of his favorite 
march successes as encore numbers. 
The old familiar "Stars and stripes 
forever," "Kl Capitan," "Manhattan 
Reach" and others of years a«o sound- 
ed even better than ever while some 
of his newer marches. "Sabre and 
spurs," "1*. S. field artillery." "Who's 
who in navy blue." and "Comrades of 
the Legion" had all of the earmarks 
that helped to make the older num- 
bers so delightful and   popular. 

The band was assisted by Miss 
Ma.iorie Moody, soprano; Xlisst Wini- 
fred Bambrick harpist. John Polan, 
cornetist and Qeorge .1. Carey, xylo- 
phonist and each was heard during tho 
engagement. 

Sousa's magnetic control of his or- 
ganisation was never better dem- 
onstrated and it was a treat to listen 
to the musicians as they followed his 
interpretation. The programs w.cre 
selected to satisfy all demands of 
music lovers and despite the nature 
of the selections the hand rendered 
them so Intelligently, and so skillfully 
that every number was a treat. The 
afternoon program furnished an un- 
usual amount of Southern melodies as 
iwo numbers introduced the same 
selections. 

There were nine numbers in each 
concert but that program was doubled 
by the encores demanded and received 
after every selection. The soloists 
made a decidedly favorable impression. 
The evening pregranj was entirely dif- 
ferent: from the matinee except that 
practically the same encores were 
given. 

A novelty was introduced in the eve- 
ning at the opening of the second part 
when "Showing off before company" 
was played. This was a mixture that 
enabled each group of instruments to 
be heard by itself and in addition to 
its novelty, won approval through the 
cleverness of the players. 

/ 

Sousa's Band Gave 
Fine Concert At 

Empire Theatre 
Many Novelties On Program 

Which Presented Mainly 
Modern Compositions; Miss 
Moody Warmly Welcomed 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sonsa. and his band of 68 musicians 
delighted a large audience of music 
lovers at the Empire theatre last 
evening, the only vacant seats being 
In   the  section marked $2 each. 

It was a Sousa concert, full of strik- 
ing contrasts in selections while al- 
most devoid of compositions by the 
classical composers, Tschaikowsky and 
Massenet being the only ones recog- 
nized   by the program maker. 

The program was opened with 
rhapsody, "The American Indian," in 
which were a number of weird melo- 
dies, a. fine introduction to an ar- 
rangement that gave pleasure in 
every   number. 

The other band numbers were 
"Tales of a traveler" by Sousa, an 
excerpt from Tschalkowsky's 11th 
work for a string quartet. Following 
were a Sousa arrangement entitled 
"Showing off before company," 
"Amorlta," by Zamecnik, and "Sza- 
badl"   by Massenet. 

"Showing off"   was   a    novelty.    It 
was   a  reversal of the old time quar- 
rel   of   a leader and  his orchestra.    It 

i opened   with the  band off stage after| 
which   Miss Bambrick,   harpist,    came 
out   and  played  the  "Harp  that once 

I tho'    Tara's hall."     In regular sueces-| 
]slon   followed the oboe section  and all 
the    other  batteries    of    instruments,, 
the    bassoon  trio   supplying  the  com- 
edy.      The tuba and bombardon quar- 
tet      attracted   attention,   particularly' 
when    the  player   with   the     gigantic 
horn   played a solo. 

Sousa's new march "Comrades of 
the lesion," was warmly received as 
were his other marches which were 
played  as encores. 

The soloists were John Dolan, cor- 
net. Miss Marjorie Moody of Lynn, 
soprano, and Miss Winifred Bam- 
brick, harp. The work of these ar- 
tists gave pleasure, particularly Miss 
Moody, many of whose friends of 
years were In the audience. She snng 
an aria from "Louise" by Charpenter, 
"The goose girl" and "Fanny" by 
Sousa. 

\ 
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Old Interview With 
John Philip Sousa 

Interesting Story About Great 
Musician 

DENIED IN MERIDEN 

When Band Leader Gave True 
Facts Concerning His 

Birth And Family 
The  visit  of  John   Philip  Sousa'si 

band to Meriden yesterday recalls his I 
visit to this city about 20 years ago, 
when a concert was given in the old 
Jaques  theater,   in   the  rear  of  the 
Wilcox block.     At that time he had1 

just returned from his first success-1 
ful tour of Europe, and he and his or- i 
ganlzation was greeted    by    a    very. 
large and enthusiastic audience. 

The writer of  Ihis articles recalls 
a very Interesting interview with the] 
great musician at that time. 
Newspapers in all parts of the coun- ■ 

try had published shortly before his 
visit to Meriden, what purported to 
be a true story as to where the band 
leader got the name Sousa. Accord- 
ing to the published story Mr. Sou- 
sa came to the I'nited State from 
Italy, a poor immigrant lad, bring- 
ing with him a wooden chest or 
trunk upon which his name was 
painted as follows: "John l'hilipso, 
U. S. A." 

According 1o the story, young Thi- 
lipso secured a position in a band in, 
New York, made good, and at last 
became leader of the band. Then he 
began to write music, and having 
written some pieces, which took 

> well, his progress was rapid. 
One evening he and a friend were 

talking of the advisability of Mr. 
l'hilipso taking a stage name. It was 
decided that he ought to do so, and 
then came the question of what that 
name should be. 

i 

The Stage Name. 
At last the friend, seeing the old 

wooden trunk, exclaimed: "I have it. 
Just cut off the final "so" off your 
n;ime and add the "IT. S. A.", making 
it Sousa. John Philip Sousa." The 
suggestion of the friend was adopt- 
ed, and the band leaders became 
known to the whole world under the 
new stage name. 

This made a very interesting story, 
and as it had been very widely pub- 
lished for a fact, the interviewer 
asked if it were true. He replied. 

I "No. My name is Sousa, my fath- 
er's name was Sousa and that has 
been the family name for centuries. 
I was born in Washington my father 
was born in Baltimore ,-ind my grand- 
father was born in Haiti more. My 
great-grand-father came to this coun- 
try from  Portugal and settled here. 

"Thus you see I was never an im- 
migrant, and the family is a Por- 
tugese one rather Hum an Italian 

1 have seen this story in various otic 

have    been    nnnli 
you may contradict 

! you wish, and till 

newspapers, and 
amused by it, but 
it in your paper it 
the true story." 

The writer did publish Mr. Sousa's 
denial of the very pretty little story, 
and needless to Bay the correction got 
as wide  publicity  in   the  newspapers 

i of the country as had the first story. 
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ton, El Capitan, and several of his 
newer compositions such as Sabre and 
Spurs and the Gliding Girl. An elabo- 
rate arrangement of the popular tune, 
Swanee, was also pluyed as an en- 
core. 

The feature of th© evening's pro- 
gram way the number entitled, Show- 
ing Off Before Company by Sousa. 
This number started with all of the 
band removed from the stage and the 
first music that greeted the ear was 
a life and drum solo. Then various 
sections of the band such as the oboes, 
clarinets, cornets, trombones, euphoni- 
ums, etc., appeared and each section 
played a separate selection. The ap- 
pearance of a saxaphone sextet in 
this number made a big hit with the 
audience, the sextet playing a popular 
dance   tune. 

Other numbers on the evening's 
program were the rhapsody, The 
American Indian by Orem; tbe suite. 
Tales Of A Traveler by Sousa; Andante 
Cantabile from String Quartet, opp. 
11, by Tschaikowsky; Amorita by 
Zamecnik: Sousa's new march, Com- 

1 nides of the Legion; and the Scene 
< Heroic, Szabadi by Massenet. The en- 
; cores wore practically the same as 
those of th© afternoon, the rendition 
of the Stars and Stripes Forever evok- 
ing thunderous applause from 'be 
audience. Both afternoon and even- 
ing programs closed with the Star 
Spangled BaMtffa 
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SOUSA MUSICIANS GIVE 
WONDERFUL CONCERTS 

EIG   AUDITORIUM    AUDIENCES 
THRILLED BY MASTERFUL 

MUSICIANSHIP 

The big mulitorium was more than  , 
half filled for the afternoon and pack 
ed to the doors for the evening    per- : 
formance Wednesday ^.when Lieut. 4 
Commander'john" Philip    Sousa    and 
his magnificent  band of 7n musicians 
gave two wonderful concerts, the pro- , 
grain   being   varied   to  suit  all     tastes I 
and the fact that all tastes were suit- | 
ed  was clearly  demonstrated     by    the 
thunderous  applause     which     echoed 
and  reechoed through the auditorium 
Ip appreciation of the    work    of    the 
famous  march   king  and   his   wonder- 
ful i .isemble of artists. 

Predominant throughout the pro- 
grams were the works of Sousa and 
several of his older marches were 
rendered in a manner that thrills one 
to the Innermost depths, for there are 
no marches like Sousa's and no one 
can play them like. Sousa's / band. 
Several Of his newer marches were 
also Introduced and although these 
had the real Sousa swing to them, 
they could not compare with the 
genuine march rhythm of the older 
compositions. 

Honors in solo work wore shared 
by John Dolnn, cornetist; Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; W'lnnifred Bam- 
brick, harpist; and George J. Carey. 
xylophone artist. Mr. Dolan played 
for his afternoon number, the 
wondeful Fantasia Brllliante by Ar- 
ban, which guve this talented artist 
the wide scope necessary to show off 
his supreme mastership of the 
cornet. His rendition of this difficult 
solo was a delight to the audience, his 
tones ringing clear as a bell, his 
triple tonguelng being exquisite and 
the highest notes reached with an 
ease that showed him to be an artist 
of enviable talent. For an encore, 
Mr. Dolan played a delightful Italian 
number, Maria Marie. In the even- 
ing, Mr. Dolan again stirred tho au- 
dience with his wonderful rendition 
of the famous cornet solo. Souvenir of 
Switzerland by Liberati, and gave for 
an encore the same Italian number 
he  played at the afternoon concert. 

Miss Moody sang for her afternoon 
solo. Caro Nome by Verdi, and in the 
evening, the Aria from Louise ,by 
Charpentier, in a very exquisite man- 
ner. For encores, Miss Moody sang 
two of Sousa's delightful songs, en- 
titled, The Goose Girl, and Fanny. 
Mi*s Moody's voice lias a very wide 
range and while her voice is not very 
powerful, she gave her solos in a man- 
ner that immediately won the hearts of 
the audience and all her numbers 
were greeted with thunderous ap- 
plause. 

Miss Bambrick, although not sched- 
uled to appear 1111 the afternoon pro- 
gram, gave a solo by popular request 
In place of the scheduled band number, 
.Northern Rhapsody by Hosmer, her 
number being the l'relude-Theme-Va- 
riation by I'into. For an encore, she 
gave a very delicate interpretation of 
the old favorite, Relieve Me If All 
Those Endearing Young Charms. Miss 
Bambrick also accompanied the bund 
in several pieces and showed heself 
to  be  an  artist   of  rare   talent. 

Charles Carey, the xylophone artist, 
who appeared on the afternoon's pro- 
gram, gave a very spirited rendition of 
the famous overture, Morning, Noon 
and Night, For an encore, Mr. Carey 
gave an interpretation of the popular 
tune, Dardanella, which made a big 
hit with the audience. Mr. Carey is 
an artist of rare skill and his solos 
were given the highest commendation. 

Of all the band numbers, the one 
which made the biggest hit with tho 
audience was the old famiTlar Sousa 
march, The Stars and Stripes Forever, 
which was played for an encore. Dur- 
ing the last strain of the number, four 
piccolos, seven trombones and eight 
cornets were arranged along the 
front of the stage and, played the 
inarch with a vim that 'makes tho 
chills run up and down one's spine. 
The applause which greeted this num- 
ber shook the building and Sousa re- 
sponded with another of his older com- 
positions, Manhattan Beach, which 
was also rendered in a very spirited 
manner. 

The feature of the afternoon's band 
program was the rendition of the 
number entitled. A Study in Rhythms, 
being a manipulation of a group of 
classics transcribed by Sousa. This 
nuhmber began, latter the introduction, 
with niimrous Variations of the old 
tune, The GUI Folks at Home; the 
number then swung into the fa- 
miliar Sextet from Lucia, and a very 
stirring rendition of this splendid 
elasts was given with soio work by 
cornet and trombone: following this 
piece, the number swung into the last 
strains of tho 2nd Hungarian Rhap- 
sody and then ended with a grand 
flourish. It was a work of art and 
showed Sousa at his best as both 
composer and  bandmaster. 

Other numbers on the afternoon's 
program were the overture, The Bar- 
tered Bride, by Smetana; the suite, 
The* Last Days of Pompeii, by Sousa; 
the symphonic poern* Mazeppa by 
Liszt; a Valsette by Coates entitle' 
Wood JJympths; and Sousa's ne 
march, Who's Who In Navy Bt 
Sousa was very generous with 
cores, generally, respond 
after **on m 
these -jgf    "- 
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SOUSA DRAWS MUSIC LOVERS 
IN SPITE OF CLOUDED SKIES 

y3,ocA£<Je. 

\ SOUSA GETS WELCOME 
I       AT WILLOW GROVE 

Crowd at Willow Grove Estimated at Between 40,000 and 50,000 

Hear New Compositions, Including "Comrades of the 

Legion" and Others. 

Tho popularity of John Philip Sousa 
and his band was strongly emphasized 
at tho initial concerts of the four weeks' 
engagement bogim at Willow Grove 
Park yesterday, for lowering, clouded 
skies during tho afternoon, with threats 
of rain had little visible effect on thou- 
sands of music lovers who filled the big 
stadium at tho park. They >vere there 
to hear Sousa and his soloists and tho 
Sousa music, and . prevalent weather 
conditions had no effect on their enthusi- 
asm. It Is estimated that between 40.000 
and 50,0:00 people heard the four concerts 
of the afternoon and last night. 

Wonderful receptions were given the 
famous composer and his musicians at 
each concert. While the works of a num- 
ber of other noted writers of music were 
featured in tho regular program an- 
nouncements in conjunction with newer 
writings of Sousa, virtually all the en- 
core numbers—and they were numerous 
—were the favored marches of the fa- 
mous bandmaster. 

Sousa doesn't look a day older than 
when he last played at Willow Grove a 
year ago. He hasn't lost any of that 
virility and impressive, forcible control 
of his musicians which has made him 
so noted a ilguro as a director. During 
his stay in Willow Grove ho will devote 
his mornings, as is the custom with him, 
to horseback jaunts over tho suburban 
roadways, and short motor rides, and 
the remainder of tho time will bo given 
over to the composition of new music. 

Sousa's two newest marches, "Who's 
Who In Navy Blue" and "Comrades of 
the Legion," both given first-time inter- 
pretations in the initial' concerts, won 
Immediate  approval.  Both are   typically 

Soiisaesque In construction, and have 
that individuality which at once stamp 
them as Sousa productions. Another new 
Sousa number was a transcription of "A 
Study In Themes." Slater's "Piccolo Pic," 
and Zamecnlk's novelette, "Amorita" 
and both admirably suited for present- 
ment by the brasses, were additional 
"new" numbers. In compilation of his 
four concert programs, Sousa gave pref- 
erence to the. Myddleton fantasia. 
"Breezes From the South," the dance of 
the comedians from Smetana's "Bartered 
Bride ;" Hume's tone po&m, "The Dawn 
of Peace;" Massenet's caprice. "Sza- 
badl ;" Hosmer's rhapsody, "Tho North- 
ern j" Saint Saens' "French Military In 
Algiers;" and the Kreissler-Jacobi collo- 
cation,  "Apple  Blossoms." 

Soloists with the Sousa organization 
given opportunity for individual effort 
at the four concerts were Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano ; Miss Betty Gray, con- 
tralto ; John Dolan, cornetist; George J. 
Carey, xylophone, and J. Gurewlch, saxo- 
phone. Both IJIss Moody and Miss Gray 
have won many friends among patrons 
of Willow Grove In prior engagements, 
and were engaged by Mr. Sousa to ac- 
cent concerts of the present engage- 
ment. Miss Gray, at two concerts, sang 
Methven's "When You Look In the 
Heart of a Rose" and Meyerbeer's 
"Page's Song" from "The Huguenots;" 
and Miss Moody selected as her numbers 
Charpentier's "Louise," and the aria 
from Verdi's "Tarviata." With a num- 
ber of Instrumentalists, in addition to 
those who figured In the Initial concerts, 
tho present engagement of the band 
promises to be the most interesting of 
tho many engagements filled by Sousa at 
Willow Grove Park. 

Despite threatening weather, 5000 
persons welcomed John Philip Sousa's 
band to Willow Grove Park yesterday 
for its first concert of the season. 

In the program were newer numbers 
by Sousa, as well as compositions by 
others, and all were ' accorded hearty 
applause. Most of the encore numbers 
were older Sousa marches, and they 
were received best. "Who's Who in 
Navy Blue?" and "Comrades of the 
Legion." Sousa's newest marches, 
given yesterday for the first time, won 
immediate approval. Another recent 
Sousn number was n transcription of 
a "Study in Themes." Sinter's "Pic- 
colo Pic" and Zamecnik's novelette, 
"Amorita," were other "new" num- 
bers. 

In compilation of his four concert 
programs Sousa gave preference to 
the Myddleton fantasia, "Breezes From 
the South" ; the dance of the comedians 
from Smetana's "Bartered Bride"; 
Hume's tone poem. "The Dawn of 
Pence"; Massenet's caprice, "Sza- 
badi" ; Hosmer's rhapsody, "The 
Northern" ; Saint-Saens'ss "French 
Military in Algiers," and the Kreissler- 
Jacobi  collocation.   "Apple  Blossoms." 

Soloists were Miss Mnrjorio Moody, 
soprano; Miss Betty Gray, contralto; 
John Dolan, cornetist; George J. Ca- 
rey, xylophone, and J. Gurewieh, saxo- 
phone. 
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MUSICAL FEATURES 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

Sousa and His Band Open Sec- 
ond Week Today with 

New Soloists. 

The second week of the engagement of 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band, at Willow Grovo 
Park, starts with the concerts today. 

New soloists will co-operate in the 
presentment of concert programs during 
the week, and with a predominance of 
Sousa music, conduct of the second All- 
Sousa  Days,  and  varied  other  features 

Miss Marjorie Moody 

Toung lyric eoprnno, who will be heard 
as soloist with Sousa's Band" this 
week. 

of Interest, patrons of Willow Grove aro 
assured a continuance of tho splendid 
music which emphasized the ilrst week 
of  the  engagement. 

A new soloist will be Miss Leonora 
Ferrari, soprano, and an artist whom, 
Lieutenant Sousa predicts, will maintain 
tho absolutely high musical standard 
demanded by patrons of Willow Grovo. 

Miss Moody, whose artistry, charm 
and pleasing personality, have placed 
her high in tho esteem of music lovers 
who frequent Willow Grove, continues 
as one of the leading individual soloists 
with tho band, and both she and Miss 
Ferrari will be heard in concerts each 
afternoon  and night. 

Another new instrumentalist who will 
bo heard during tho coming week will 
be John P. Sclniler, trombone soloist. 
Programs for the week have been pre- 
pared to afford wide opportunity to the 
other soloists—John Dolan and Richard 
Stross, cornctlsts; Charles Gusslkoff, 
trombone soloist; Lee H. Davis, plcco- 
loiat; George J. Carey, xylophone soloist, 
and Ellis McDlarmid, flute soloist. 

SOUSA  PROGRAMS AT 
WILLOW GROVE PARK 

Sixty  Musicians,  Many of Them Solo- 
ists,  in the Band this Year 

At Willow Grove Park, the second 
-week of the tour-week engagement 
of Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band will be inaugu- 
rated with the concerts of this Sun- 
day: and for the week there will be 
new soloists to co-operate in the pre- 
sentment of concert programs in 
which the compositions of the March 
King will play a prominent part, con- 
duct of the second of the series of 
Sousa Day programs, thus assuring a 
continuance of the splendid music 
which marked the first week of the 
engagement, and which attracted 
audiences of many thousands of 
i cople to the park. 

Mr. Sousa never directed a strong- 
er or more perfectly balanced organi- 
zation than the band which, is now 
tilling the engagement at Willow 
drove. More than sixty musicians are 
enrolled this year, an increase of ten 
men over the strength of the 191!' 
organization, and the accession to the 
strength.of the band is apparent, and 
is effective in the presentment of the 
programs. 

Miss Betty Gray, contralto soloist 
whose artistry has delighted thou- 
sands during the first Sousa week, 
concludes her engagement with the 
concerts of this Sunday. Miss Leonora 
Ferrari, soprano, for the week is an 
artist whom. Mr. Sousa predicts, will 
maintain the high standard demanded 
by patrons of Willow Grove. Miss 
Moody, whose charm, musical artist- 
ry and pleasing personality have all 
contributed to her success, continues 
as one of the leading soloists with 
the band, and both she and Miss Fer- 
rari will be heard in concerts each af- 
ternoon and night. 

John P. Schueler, trombone soloist, 
John Dolan, cornetist; Charles Gus- 
sikoff, trombone soloist; Lee H. 
Davis, picoloist; Richard Stross, cor- 

jnetisv, George J. Carey, xylophone 
'soloist and Ellis McDiarmid, flute 
'soloist will be heard frequently. 

New compositions by Sousa, and 
[given under his directing, have 
equalled the successes, of many of 
those marches written In past years 
but still extremely popular. "A Study 
In Rhythm," one of his most re- 
cent compositions in which several 
(classics have been transcribed along 
modernized lines; and his two new 
marches, "Who's Who In Navy Blue" 
and "Comrades of the Legion" are 
pre-eminent in the program of this 
engagement; although the famous 

;composer and bandmaster is present- 
ing nuichjOf the newer music of other 
composers. 

The popularity of John Philip Sousa I 
and bis band was strongly emphasized 
at   the   initial   concerts   of   the   four [ 
weeks'  engagement  begun  at' Willow j 
Grove Park laj&Jg)fli^^|^ 
the larg 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
Fifty  Thousand   Greet   March   King 

and  Hear His New Work. 
Popularity of John Philip Sousa, 

bandmaster and composer of marches, 
and his band was strongly emphasized 
at the initial concerts of the four weeks 
engagement instituted at Willow Grove 
Park yesterday, for lowering, clouded 
skies during the afternoon, with threats 
of rain, had little visible effect on thou- 
sands of music lovers who filled the big 
music stadium at the park. They were 
there to hear Sousa and his soloists and 
Sousa music, and weather had no effect 
on their enthusiasm. It is estimated 
that between 40,000 and 50,000 people 
heard the four concerts given. 

Wonderful receptions were given the 
Iambus composer and his musicians Hi 
each conceit. While the works of :; 
number of other noted writers of music 
wen- featured in the regular program, 
in conjunction with n number of tin- 
newer writings of Sousa, virtually nil 
the numerous encore numbers were th>' 
favored marches of Sousa himself. And 
the mere announcement of every Sousa 
composition as an encore was the sig- 
nal for bursts of approval by the big 
audiences. 

Personally, Sousa doesn't look a day 
older than when he last played at Wil- 
low Grove, a year ago. lie hasn't lost 
any of that virility and impressive 
forcible control of his musicians which 
has made him so noted a figure as a 
director. His interest in music, in horse- 
back riding and in trap shooting arc 
still supreme. During his stay in Wil- 
low Grove he will devote bis mornings, 
as is custom with him, to horseback 
jaunts over the sububrau roadways. 

Sousa's two newest marches, ''Who's 
Who in Navy Blue" and "Comrades of 
the Legion," both given first-time in- 
terpretations in the initial concerts, wou 
immediate approval. Both are typically 
Sonsaesque in construction and have 
that individuality which at once stamp 
them as Sousn productions. Another 
new Sousa number was * transcription 
.it' "A Study in Themes." Slater's "Pic- 
colo Pic" and Zamechlk's novelette, 
"Amorita," both admirably suited for 

i presentment by the brasses, were addi- 
I tional new numbers. In compilation oC. 
'his four concert programs, Sousa gave 
preference to the .Myddleton fantasia, 
"Breezes from the South"; the dance of 
the comedians from Smetana's "Bar- 
tered Bride"; Htime's tone poem, "The 
Dawn of Peace"; Massenet's caprice. 
"Szabadi"; Hosmer's rhapsody, "The 
Northern"; Saiut-Saens' "French Mili- 
iiry in Algiers" and the Kriessler-Jacobi 
collocation, "Apple Blossoms," 

Soloists with the Sousa organization 
(ire Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Betty Gray, contralto; John Dolan, cor- 
netist; George J. Carey, xylophonist, 
and J. Gurewieh, saxophonist. Both 
Miss Moody nnd Miss Gray have won 
friends among patrons of Willow Grove 
in prior engagements. Miss Gray, at 
two concerts, sang Methven's "When 
You Look in the Heart of a Rose" and 
Meyerbeer's "Page's Song," from "The 
Huguenots," and Miss Moody selected 
:IN her numbers Charpenlier's "Louise" 
and the aria from Verdi's "Traviata,' 
loth artists winning marked approval. 
With a number of artist-instrumental- 
ists, in addition to those who figured in 
the initial concerts, the present engage- 
ment of the band promises to be the 
most interesting of the many filled by 
Sousa at Willow Grove Park, 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
Famous  Director and  Band  Entertain 

Big Crowds at Popular Resort 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, who 

with his famous band is entertaining 
snmmer patrons at Willow Grove Park, 
has one medal that never shines in the 
spot light of the concert stage, but 
nevertheless, the collector of medals 
insist that the modest insignia' of the 
National Trapshooters' League is one 
of his proudest possessions. Lienten-1 
ant Sousa, who is a crack shot, and 
as famous among sportsmen as he is 
admired among music lovers, is presi- 
dent of the league. 

In the conductor's room "back of 
the stage" at Willow Grove Park the 
noted band leader talked yesterday of 
his outdoor adventures, not only with 
clay pigeons, but the more exciting pur- 
suit of game on his 2000 acre pre- 
serve in North Carolina. 

"Down South we have plenty of good 
shooting, and, of course, we ha*e plen- 
ty of experiences that stimulate or 
amuse," he said. "We have use for 
a guide and he is a fellow who knows 
all the trails and the most likely places 
in which to find game. One of the 
most faithful is a darky who some- 
times amuses you and sometimes is 
most exasperating. One day when we 
were coming from a duck hunt he point- 
ed out a marsh rabbit. Every darkey 
is very keen about marsh rabbit meat, 
and to give Mose a treat I laid the 
rabbit low. He was loud in his praise 
of my wonderful shooting. Then sud- 
denly there appeared a brace of blue It 
wing teal coming down the wind. They 
were going fast, and before reaching 
the boat they dived—one to the right 
an I the other to the left. I shot first 
to the right and then to the left for aa 
fine a double as I ever made in my life. 
I turned to Mose with expectation of 
at least a word of commends**?! ""' 
I suggested that I had 
double.     '?< 
»lf""«» 

*x"es, sab* was 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
HAVING REAL SUCCESS 

Organization of Sixty Musicians 
Heard in Programs of Much 

Merit and Diversity. 

SOLOISTS   FOR  THIS  WEEK 

Audience    Keen , for   the   New 
Marches Dedicated to Le- 

gion and to Navy. 

The second work of tho engagement 
of Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his bund, at Willow Grove 
Park begins with the concerts of today. 
Now soloists will co-operate in the pre- 
sentment of concert programs during the 
week, and with a predominance of Sousa 
music, conduct of the second All-Sousu 
Days, and varied other features of in- 
terest, patrons of Willow Grove are as- 
sured a continuance of the splendid 
music which emphasised the first week 
of tho engagement. 

Patrons (luring the week just ended 
have been a unit in declaring that Lieu- 
tenant Commander Sousa never directed 
a stronger or more perfectly balanced 
organisation than the band which is 
now playing at   Willow Grove.    There's 

MAR.TOKIK MOODY, 
a reason—when it. is known that more 
than tilt musicians are enrolled this sea- 
son. This is an increase of 1(1 men over 
the normal strength of tho band, and 
this accession is apparent, and is ef- 
fectively evident in the presentment of 
many of tho programs, particularly 
those in which tho virile snappy Sousa 
marches, with their military flavor, are 
included—'and that means pretty nearly 
every program, 

Betty Gray, contralto soloist, whose 
artistry has delighted thousands during 
the first Sousa week, concludes her en- 
gagement with the concerts of today. 
Selecting, as she has done, favorite songs 
for her principal offerings. Miss Gray 
ha., won many new friends by her intel- 
ligent, effective treatment of these songs. 
Succeeding Miss Gray as part of tho 
Sousa ppi onnel will be Leonora Fer- 
rari, soprano, an artist who, Sousa pre- 
dicts, will maintain the high musical 
standard demanded by patrons of Wil- 
low Grove. Miss Moody, whose artistry, 
(harm and pleasing personality have 
placed her high in the esteem of music- 
lovers, continues as one of the leadiug 
individual soloists with the band, and 
both she and Miss Ferrari will be heard 
in concerts each afternoon and night. 

An instrumentalist who will bo hoard 
during the week is John P. Schuler. 
trombone soloist. Programs for the 
week have been prepared to afford wide 
opportunity to the other soloists—John 
Dolan and Richard Stross, eornetists; 
Charles Gassikoff, trombonist; Leo H. 
Davis, piccoloist; George J. Carey, xylo- 
phonist,  and  Ellis  McDiarmid,  flautist. 

Tho second of the Sousa Days is listed 
for Thursday. Four concerts of All- 
Sousa music will be given. New com- 
positions by the March King and given 
under his personal direction during the 
first week of the engagement, have 
equaled the successes of many of the 
marches written in years gone by. One 
of his most recent compositions, "A 
Study in Bhythnis," in which several 
classics have been transcribed along 
modernized lines, and his two newest 
marches, "Who's Who In Navy Blue?" 
and "Comrades of the Legion," are nota- 
ble instances of the immediate popularity 
accorded Sousa-written music. 

LIEUT. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ENJOYS CLUB LIFE AT NOBLE 

Daily Horseback Ride is Favorite Diversion, but Famous March 
Composer Enjoys Chats with Members or Round of 

Golf—Daughter Pays Visit. 

Until mld-Septembcr, Lieutenant John 
Philip Sousa Is at the Huntingdon Val- 
ley Country Club at Noble, along the Old 
York Road. Tho famous composer of 
march music devotes each morning to 
horseback riding to points In the north- 
ern suburban section—but prefers an 
hour behind the traps or a chat with the 
clubmen or a round of golf. On last 
Sunday his daughter, Miss Edith Sousa, 
was his guest, returning lato In the day 
to the Sousa Summer home In Port 
Washington, L.ong Island. 

/ 
• * 
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Sousa's New Marches 
People are so accustomed to hearing 

Sousa and his band at Willow Grove 
as a part of the summer season of free 
concerts, that there is scant recogni- 
tion of the fact that he is unquestion- 
ably the most popular conductor in t!ae 
world. In Europe and in other foreign 
lands he has had tremendous success 
and wherever he appears in the United 
States there are vast audiences. Just 
before he began his season at Willow 
Grove, a week ago, he visited some New 
England cities and in every instance 
receipts wore of the record-breaking 
sort. In Boston at Fenway Ball Park 
there was au attendance of 11.000 per- 
sons and the concert was the most suc- 
cessful open air event ever given in 
that city. There was a large attend- 
ance of members of the American 
Legion and of course Sousa played his 
new march, "Comrades of the Legion," 
which was received with enthusiasm. 
That march and his other new composi- 
tion, "Who's Who in Navy Blue" have 
been successful at Willow Grove during 
the last week. On his Boston program 
was a work by a Pbiladolphian, Preston 
Ware Orom. who is an authority on 
Indian music. Air. Groin's composi- 
tion s a rhapsody made up of Indian 
melodies. 

& 
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SEASON AT WILLOW 
GROVE NEARS END 

Sousa's   Music   and    Picnic  of 
Trolley Men Features of the 

Week's Program. 

The third week of the engagement of 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his band and soloists, starl- 
ing with today's concerts, marks also 
the beginning of the final week but one 
of the twenty-fifth season at Willow 
Grove  Park. 

In consequence, the next fortnight at 
the famous music, and amusement cen- 
ter will be significant to Philadelphia, 
not alone from the entertainment view- 
point, but because hut fifteen days re- 
main in which to take advantage of the. 
opportunity to hear a. concert directed 
by the "March King," or in which to 
spend a day or an evening in the out- 
of-doors, amid pleasing and attractive 
surroundings. 

With the big two-day picnic of the 
Co-operative Welfare Association of the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company 
scheduled for the coming week—an 
event which will attract thousands of 
families from Philadelphia and the 
northern suburban section in two mon- 
ster picnics—an added Importance is 
given the next few days at Willow 
Grove. The picnic Is the second annual 
affair of Its kind, and will be held on 
next Tuesday and Wednesday, August 
ui and September 1_ 

Plans as outlined call for the conduct 
of sporting, athletic and swimming pro- 
grams and contests, dancing contests 
both evenings, and special programs 
directed by lieutenant Commander 
Sousa. The 1919 picnic, serving a 
splendid purpose in cementing good- 
fellowship among employes of the P. 
R. T., and a closer spirit of co-opera- 
tion between employer and employe, wilt 
be duplicated on an even larger and 
more comprehensive scale this year, in 
the events planned for next Tuesday 
and  Wednesday. 

For the coming week. Miss Mary 
Baker, artist sopra.no, will be one of 
the principal soloists with the Sousa 
organization, replacing Miss Margaret 
Moody, who concludes her engagement 
this Sunday. Miss Leonora Ferrari 
continues as another soprano soloist, 
and with Miss Baker will co-operate In 
concert programs each afternoon and 
night. The big array of instrumental 
soloists who have figured so .effectively 
in tho concerts of the first two weeks 
will continue in the programs of the 
coming  week. 

Among specific music features of the 
week will be the third of the series of 
Sousa Days, on next Thursday. Sep- 
tember 2, when four concerts will again 
be given, with every number a Sousa 
composition. As in former seasons, these 
special concerts, devoted entirely to the 
music written by Sousa, have attracted 
wide attention, have drawn audiences 
of thousands of critics and music lov- 
ers, and strikingly demonstrated the 
intense popularity of lieutenant Com- 
mander  Sousa and  bis music. 

Plans are already being developed for 
the entertainment of the normally large 
Labor Day season crowds; for there 
are thousands and thousands of Phlla- 
delphians who, each year, include with 
their observance of this holiday period 
a visit to Willow Grove, either ror op- 
portunity to hear a concert or for en- 
tertainment purposes on the score or 
more  of  amusement  devices. 

\ 

SOUSA'S FAVORITE 

"Which of your marches do you re- 
gard as the best?" was asked Lieuten- 
ant John Philip Sousa one evening last 
week as he was walking toward his 
limousine following a concert of his 
land at Willow Grove. 

The answer came promptly "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." It is the 
richest in melody and the best in or- 
chestration. "I have other favorites, 
too, and I feel that 'Comrades of the 
Legion' is worthy, but 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' I believe is first choice. 
In this I am backed, I think, by thou- 
sands of my hearers, who seem to be 
most enthusiastic when the band plays 
that composition. 

"Musical creation varies with every 
comnoeer. Sometimes he does brilliantly, 
at other times his work is mediocer. I 
think the best work is done when one 
undertakes different styles of composi- 
tion. Latterly I have been busied with 
suites and with more formal composi- 
tions. Indeed, within the last few years, 
my timo has been so much occupied 
that some of the things I did years ago 
were neglected. As far back at 1885 I 
undertook to write what might be 
termed 'humoresques'—variations on 
some simple theme, and in a gladsome 
mood. 'A Little Peach in an Orchard 
Grew' was one of my earliest. The pnb- 

SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 
P. R. T. Welfare Association to Give 

Two-day  Plcaio 
The tlrtrd week of the engagement 

of Litutenant Commander John Phitip 
Sousa and his band at Willow Grove 
Park begins today. This also marks the 
final week bnt one of the 1020 season 
at the   park. 

The two-day picnic of the Co-opera- 
tive  Welfare Association of the Phila- 
delphia ItupW Transit Company will be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday.   Plans 

i oil for sports, athletic and swimming 
\ programmes   and   darning.     Plans   al- 
| ready are being developed for the en- 
Mertainment of the normally large La- 
I bor   Day   season, crowds.     There   are 
i thousands   of  Philadelphians   who   will 
I include   with  their   observance  of  this 
holiday period a visit to Wiftow. Grove. 
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NEXT WEEK A BIG ONE 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

Sousa Concerts, Welfare Association, 
Soloists, Etc. Expected to Draw 
Throngs to Park. 

Fifteen days remaining in the 1920 
season. Two weeks more of music 
by Lieutenant Commander John Phil- 
ip Sousa and His Band and soloists. 
Two days to be devoted to the annual 
picnic of the Co-Operative Welfare 
Association of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company. 

Next Tuesday and Wednesday—the 
dates fixed for the big picnic of the 
employes of the P. R. T. thousands of 
the men, with their families, will 
meet in reunion at the park—empha- 
sizing the strength of the Co-Opera- 
tive Welfare movement which has 
meant so much in the furtherance of 
the hearty spirit of co-operation be- 

-tween officials and men, a spirit which 
is reflected in the conduct of the rap- 
id transit problem in Philadelphia. 
Plans for the picnic include programs 
of outdoor sports, swimming contests, 
baseball games, dancing conotsts both 
evenings, and special programs di- 
rected by Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa. This will be the second an- 
nual picnic of the men, and all indi- 
cations point to a repetition of the 
splendid success attained by the iirst 
annual picnic, held in 1019. 

During the coming week, the third 
of the Sousa engagement, Miss Mary 
Baker,  artist soprano, will be at the 
park, replacing Miss Margaret Moody, 
who has sung with splendid success 
at the concerts of the first two weeks. 
Miss   Leonora  Ferrari,   soprano,   con- 
tinues; and these artists will be heard 
at concerts -each afternoon.    The big 
array   of   instrumental   soloists   who 
have figured so effectively in the con- 
certs already given, will also be con- 
tinued during the remaining days of 
the engagement.  Among the  specific 
musical  features  of  the  third   week, 
will be the conduct of the third Sousa 
Day programs, on next Thursday, Sep- 
tember   2,   when   four   concerts   will 
be given in  which every composition 
will be by the famous composer and 
bandmaster   himself.    As   in    former 
seasons, these special concerts devot- 
ed to the compositions of Sousa, have 
strikingly   demonstrated   the   intense 
popularity  of Lieutenant  Commander 
Sousa and of his music, and have at- 
tracted hundreds of music lovers who 
have been open in the expressions of 
appreciation of the excellent concert 
programs which have been presented. 

•    With   other   special   events   during 
the   coming  week:   the  start  of  the 
Labor   Day   holiday   period   on   next 
Saturday;  and the certainty that the 
park  season  is nearing its end, it is 
again   emphasized   that   the   coming 
two weeks at Willow Grove  will be 
important weeks—important from the 
musical    viewpoint,    important    from 
the entertainment viewpoint. Throngs 
of the coming week are certain to be 
augmented by another condition and 
that is the resumption of the school- 
period    early    in    September,    when 
thousands of students return to their 
studies;  and by the visitation to the 
park  of   many  people  who   have  re- 
turned   from   mountain   or   seaside. 
With normal weather conditions,  at- 
tendance records at Willow Grove will 
unquestionably   be   exceeded   during 
the final days of the 1920 season. 

SOUSA'S  NEW   MARCH 
The advent of a new march by John 

Phillip Sonsa is of more than passing 
interest. Ten years hr.ve elapsed since 
his last previous achievement in the 
role of march king. Mr. Sousa's 
new "Comrades of the Legion" is r. 
genuine  inspiration. 

"Comrades of the Legion" is a real 
military march. Tt starts with a swing- 
ing melody which leads into a fanfare 
and then comes the stirring rhythm 
that denotes the tramn. tramp, tramp, 
of marching men. The note of tri- 
umph is distinct throughout the com- 
position. Tt is published by the Sam 
Fox Pubishing Co., of Cleveland and 
New York. 

Gray-Blue Eyes Are Keenest At Traps; 
Troeh, Noted Gunner, Says Tests Prove It 

The picture shows a closeup of 
Frank Tioeh's gray-blue eyes, his fa- 
mous $111 gun which has lired more 
than 100,000 rounds, ana then his 
smile face, the one he wears nfter a 
day's work in breaking clay birds. 

Clevelund, Ohio, Aug. 24—The gray- 
blue eye is the beat adapted to trap 
shooting, according to Frank M. 
Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., and mem- 
ber of the 1920 Olympic team, who 
is competing in the Grand American 
Handicap Tournament now in progresB 
here. 

"Tests have proven that blue-eyed 
shooters can break the moat clay birds 
day In and day out," says Troeh. "Blue 
eyes are keener and faster in following 
the clays as they sail out from the 
traps," he says. 

Some Exceptions. 
This doesn't mean that all the best 

shooters have sunny eyes, but it is 
generally true. Troeh's eyes are a 
light blue. However, only one other 
besides Troth has the favored eye. He 
is Mark A rile. Jay Clark, captain of 
the squad, Force McNelr, Frank 
Wright and Horace Bondsir all have 
dark or hazel-brown eyes. 

Trap shooting Is mainly a matter of 
Judgment and practise—just as driv- 
ing an automobile through the thick 
of the traffic on crowded streets or the 
throwing of a baseball to a base. 

Guns Don't Count. 
The gun doesn't make much differ- 

ence to an experienced shooter. Last 
year George Lorimer of Troy, O., af- 
ter a layoff of 15 years from the trap 
game, came back and won the Grand 
American  with  a  gun  he  had  never 

used before. 
John Dean Henry of Klkhart, Ind., 

won the clay bird classic in 1918 with 
a borrowed gun. His score was 97 
hits out of a possible 100. 

Troeh uses a $19 gun that he has 
used since 1912. It isn't any different 
so far as he knows from guns others 
have. He has shot over 100,000 rounds 
with it and is still getting splendid re- 
sults. At Antwerp he broke 94 out 
of a possible 100 birds, placing sec- 
ond, while Mark Arlte of Champagne, 
III., took first honors by getting 95 
birds. 

Not Temperamental. 
Trap shooters are not tempera- 

mental like golfing stars or other 
leaders  in sport.     Either you  hit or 

7KGEH 

you miss and the galleries arc forgot- 
ten as you holler "pull" and take the 
necessary lead on the whirling pigeun. 
There are no tricks in this game. 

The cracks do not try to outguess 
the traps or to form a mental picture 
of the angle of lead. It is a matter 
of practise and natural skill. Troeh's 
best record Is S24 straight without a 
miss. 

Europeans Slow. 
He says that Americana are far bet- 

ter shots than any he met in either 
Kngland or Belgium. They consider 
40 targets a good afternoon's work 
while Americans think nothing of tak- 
ing 200 or 300 shots in a single mati- 
nee. The entire Olympic team is com- 
peting in Cleveland. 

f-^L. 

, 1 FRIEND OF CELEBRATED 
MUSICIAN VISITS CITY 
/, )er-* Harry Askin, advance man and per 

sonal representative of- John Philip 
Sousa, the celebrated band leader, was 
in the city yesterday arranging for 
the latter's appearance here October 
5. The band, which is compcaed of 
seventy-four people and includes^ 
twelve soloisits, wall play matinee and 
night performances at The Opera 
House. 

While here yesterday Mr, A.ikin re- '■ 
called the occasion of his last visit &' 
Clarksburg when   Mr.   Sousa and his 
band apneared for a matinee perfor- 
mance about four years ago.   Mr. At,- ■ 
kin will accompany the hand here. 

It Is with considerable disappointment 
that we announce lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa's inability to accept ths 
invitation, recently extended, to conduct the 
column for a day. Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa. In declining the commission, furnished 
us with a detailed schedule of his daily 
activities. It appears the only hours in whjcii 
he is entirely at leisure are those lying 
between 4:30 and 6:30 o'clock in the morn- 
ing. Inasmuch as about two hours are re- 
quired in which to write the column. Lieu- 
tenant Commander Sonsa would have no 
time left in which to coddle the reflective 
mood. The reflective mood being one of the 
inherent aids to columnlsing, we reluct- 
antly excuse Lieutenant Commander Sousa 
from the appointed task. 

• •    • 
But we seise the opportunity to counsel 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa concerning 
the preservation of his health. We believe he 
is smoking too much. His schedule indi- 
cates that he smokes about twenty cigars a 
day. We get along very nicely on fifteen, 
and we say fifteen cigars a day are enough 
for anybody. 

* *    * -- > '-   "■■■ 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. being unable to avail himself of the 
invitation to conduct the column for a day. 
we invite Fannie Hurst to fill the time 
originally allotted to him. Miss Hurst's 
slant on the marital relation intrigued us. 
We are satisfied it would do as much for 
readers of the cqhii  

For the first time since 1014 the 
Staffs    Marine    Band,     "the    President* 
own." is to go on tour.    It will leave AVasly 
iugton-ou  September  2S  and  be  heard %£ 
most  of  the   principal  cities.     Treated   i*v: 
179S, the Marine Banc! has attended everE 
President from Washington to Wilson.    Ijg 
1824 the band acted as escort to the Man 
quis de Lafayette during his  visit  to ta 
United States.     The  outdoor  concerts a j 
always an attractive feature of Washis 
life in summer time.    The worM of; 
has. always   honored the Marina,, 
leaders, including such ssen an. 
Schneider, 

■ 

■'■"""        ■■  ■      ■ 
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American Scouts March; Present 
Spectacle Before Five Thousand 

Patriotic Pageant Including Western 
Scenes    and    Scout    Tactics    at 

Grand-Palais—Tribute to 
Scouts Dead in War. 

S\v inpini; hri-kly under the Stars and 
Stripes to the time of a Sousa march, three 
hundred and fiftv AinonWn—,,r)oy scouts 
marched in Paris yesterday afternoon. 
Down the lonvj line of the Champs-El)sees 
from the Kioile, they rame bare-kneed and 
khaki-dad, carrying their flags high and 
marching as only youth ran march, the 
quick-step in their cars and pride in their 
hearts. 

"fomme ils sont chics, les gosses," said 
Parisians who lined the way, and "chic" 
they were. Lithe, vigorous, clean and 
young, they were good to look at. Ameri- 
cans watching were glad to acknowledge 
!he:n as they went t«y. It was a picture of 
good  omen. 

Headed by the Denver Scout brass band 
and followed by a crowd of people who fell 
in liehind and joined the procession, they 
proceeded from the Arc de Tniomphe to the 
Grand-Palais, where five thousand people 
were already waiting to see the patriotic 
pageant which was to be the feature of the 
Scouts'  visit to Paris. 

Cordial Relations. 
"We have brought our American boys to 

Palis that they may see their brothers, the 
boys of France, and that they may know 
them and be their friends forever." These 
were the opening wonds of the address which 
Mr. Colin Livingston*, president of the Boy 
Scouts of America, made to the gathering 
which had taken the opportunity to see the 
American Scouts in action and to observe 
their training. M. Emilc Favre, of the Mu- 
nicipal Council, represented the City of 
Paris. Other guests of honor were repre- 
sentatives of the Department of the Seine, 
of the Ministry of the Interior and of the 
Ministry   of War 

Cowboys and Redskins. 
The floor of the Grand-Palais was roped 

off to leave a large clear space in the 
centre, in which the Scouts could give their 
performance. At one end of the hall the 
Scout band took up its position. The boys 
were encamped on the edges below the 
spectators  who   practically  filled   the   great 
hall. 

In the cen.re of the floor were enthroned 
on a pedestal two figures symbolic of 
France and ihe I'nited States. Each car- 
ried the natioial flag. This monument em- 
blematic of the ..lnance of the sister Re- 
publics was the nucleus of the alternoon's 
exhibition. Around it a group of Scouts 
dressed in superb Indian costumes pitched 
their tepees to the delight of the French 
youth in the balconies, probably as much im- 
bued with the romance of "Le Far-West" as 

' their American comrades.    A series of war 

dances   were   much    appreciated,    especially 
the Omaha War Chant and dance. 

The pipe of oeace was smoked in grave 
pantomime! and other Indian ceremonies 
were performed. It was before the pedestal 
that thir;\ Scouts, dressed as Indians, 
mounted oil pie-colored pintos and bronchos, 
gave a clever and daring exhibition of bare- 
back Indian riding and stunts. The scene 
took the observers back to Buffalo BUI. 
Owing to the fact that the Grand-Palais 
is not floored With the tan-bark which is es- 
sential to the more difficult stunt-riding, no 
exhibition of cowboy broncho-busting and 
lassoing could be staged, but this disap- 
pointment was made up for by the other 
parts of   the spectacle. 

Scout Sports. 
Following the Indian scenes, the Boy 

Scouts gave exhibitions of practical scout 
training. They demonstrated the art of 
pitching camp, of rendering first aid, of 
marching, signalling, feats of wood-craft and 
sport. The Scout games with their depen- 
dence of physical dexterity and alertness 
proved the most interesting features. There 
is nothing eslrained or passive about these 
games, which are essentially the same as 
the games played in the army training 
ramps in America and France. "Whip-in- 
the-ring" was one game that was much 
enjojod. 

When the games were over the Scouts col- 
lected and in unison repealed their pledge ol 
obedience and fidelity to their flag and the 
Republic which it represented—"one nation 
indivisible with Liberty and Justice for all." 
There followed the playing of the "Star- 
Spangled Banner," with a salute to America, 
after which came a similar tribute to France, 
with  the  French  national anthem. 

The most impressive ceremony of the after- 
noon was when eight boy scouts entered, 
carrying on a stretcher the uniforms and 
batons of the boy scouts of Allied countries 
who gave their lives in the Great War. Each 
uniform was covered with a symbolic palm. 
The stretcher-bearers halted before the figures 
of France and America, the flag was lowered 
in  salute,  and  the bugles  played taps. 

'I he pageant was concluded by a grand 
march around the Palais, in which scouts 
and cowboys and   Indians joined. 

Throughout the afternoon the Denver ScouT 
band played popular selections such as "The 
American Flagle," "Down the Street March" 
and many others. 

Visit to Front. 
Last night the scouts attended the theatre. 

This morning they start on a tour of the 
battlefields. They will visit Belleau Wo| 
Chateau-Thierry, Soissons, Rheims, the 
gonne and Verdun. The boys are also 
visit  the American cemeteries. 

On  Saturday,   the contingent   will   pro 
to   Brussels,   where   the  pageant  will   a 
be  presented.    They leave for America 
battleship some  time next  week. 

In Which  Mr.  Sousa   "Blakes" the Column 
Sir—While passing through New ,Ierse.y on 

my way to Willow Grove 1 read the follow- 
ing sign : 

"The Newark  Lumber Company, 
General Wood Working." 

Which  shows tlic  general is always on  the 
job and not sulking in his tent. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
*       *       * ^ 

Mr, Sousa writes snappily, and we hereby 
invite him to conduct the column for a day. 
He owes us twelve or fifteen hundred words. 
If the stuff we have spilled In praise of his 
baud nnd in appreciation of his medals were 
placed end to end it would reach from Cohoes 
to Oshkosh, 

I 

Tf l<t>   )H±o, 

SOUSA TO PLAY SIX 
WEEKS IN HAVANA 

Under Direction of Cuban Govern- 
ment Band Will Visit Capital 

and Other Cities. 

THEN    WILL    GO    TO    MEXICO 

Two  (/(invert   Sennim*   In   Nenrby   Ilo- 

pnlillin   Are   ToittfH   of   ^Ineli 

I iitcrrM.-,!   Comment. 

Under the auspices nnd direction OL 

the Cuban Government. Sousa's Hand, 
with full complement •>! Instrumentalists 
and soloists, will play a season of six 
weeks in Havana and other important 
cities of the young Republic, This en- 
gagement is regarded in the musical 

. world as proof of the gradually ac- 
quired Latin-American understanding of — 
American music. 

There is no more musically inclined 
t&cc of people in the world than these 
Latin-Americans, nnd they have great - 
bauds of their own that have won re- 
nown in vnriotts parts of the Anglo- 
Saxon  world. 

The Cuban season of Sousa's Band 
is to he followed by u season of four 
weeks in the City of Mexico, the home 
of "ancient aud modern Spanish nnd 
Mexican musicou-«tbis continent. These 

itwo concert Reasons in adjacent Repub- 
lics will mark John Philip Sousa's first] 
visits to Latin-America, nnd they ure 
topics of interested comment in the 
Cuban and Mexican cities of the itiner- 
ary. 

The tame of Sousa's Baud and his 
men has gone before them, and their 
visit to the neighbors to the southward 
should go far toward cementing new ties 
of understanding between them and this 
country. 

I> un-American  Tour (or Bousat. 
John rhilip Sousa, who will celebrate 

his twenty-eighth year as band leader 
with a great concert on Sept. "8 at the 
Hippodrome, liaH announced that 
Sousa's Band will play under the aus- 
pices and direction of the Cuban Gov- 
ernment for a season of six weeks in 
Havana and other cities of both that 
Hepublic and Mexico In 1821. This en- 
gagement is regarded as a token of the 
late growing Latln-Amerlean under- 
standing and admiration for the best of, 
American music. 

" There is no more musically inclined 
people in the world than the Latin- 
American," said Mr. Sousa recently, 
" and not even their Spanish ancestors 
were more deeply schooled or more in- 
tensely susceptible to lyrio art than are 
the warm-hearted and emotional people 
of this island of the Caribbean Sea. 
And they have great bands of their own, 
don't forget that; wonderful bands, that 
have won renown in various parts of the 
Anglo-Saxon world." 

The Cuban season of Sousa'» Band Is 
to be followed by four weeks in the City 
of Mexico, the home of much traditional 
and written Spanish music on this con- 
tinent. The Joint enterprise wiU mark 
Sousa's first visit to cities south of 
Key West and the Rio Grande, where 
the fame of Sousa's Band has gone be- 
fore the bandmaster and his men. Their 
tour, It la declared, should go far to- 
ward cementing new ties of understand- 
ing, a sort of musical " Monroe Doc- 
trine " of the fine arts in the Western 
Hemisphere. 

Sousa and His Band 
"I have often been asked," said 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, re- 
cently, "from which of my parents I 
inhterlted such musical talent as 1 
may have. Frankly. I don't believe ! 
that heredity in this linn had any- 
thing to do with shaping my life 
work, but, on the other hand. I am 
convinced that environment had. My 
mother was not a musician, hut my j 
father played a trombone in the ma- 
rine band of Washington and was a 
vetearn of both the Mexican and Civil 
Wars. 

"As you know, there were many 1 
times in the latter conflict when band! 
musicians were permitted to lay aside 
their instruments and volunteer for 
fighting ser/lce. My father took adi 
vantage of this, and on more than one 
occasion shouldered his musket and 
marched to battle. In later years I 
asked him with which he did the 
greatest execution, his gun or his 
trombone. I do not recollect that he 
ever gave me a satisfactory answer, 
but I am inclined to lean, toward the 
latter, for  I  heard him  play." 

Lieutenant Sousa and his band come 
to the Orpheum on Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 14. 

SOUSA'S B/.ND PLAYS        1 
TWO MARCHES FOR VICTOR 

Plain  citizens  and   veterans  of  the 
Woirld   War   will   both   fool   the   thrill 
of   the   blood-throbbing   passages   of 
"Comrades   of  the   Legion,"   dedicated 
to  \Jle   men   of  the  American  Legion. 
TlvFnow   Victor   record   begins   in  a 
prtfud   military   style,   with   powerful ( 
rosfrjhing   rhythms.     The  cornets  and 
'/rassc-s   intone   the   chief  march   mel- 

y-bdy   against   the   shrill   whistlings   ofjj 
piccolo:'   and   the   heavy   dense    har^i 
monies  of  the  other  instruments.     In'! 
the     middle     theme,     played     rather 
slowly,    can    be    heard    the    steady 
shuffle     of     many     marching     feet 
above   the   brasses.      Then   the   final 
theme crashes in with the full power 
of   the   band.     The   second   of   these 
numbers, "Who's Who in Navy Blue," 
Is dedicated to the Class of 1921 of the 
United States Naval Academy and re- 
sembles the first in its clear ringing, u 
powerful   rhythm,   ending   with  a  em-JM 
perh climax. AJss 

\ 
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|    AT WILLOW GROVE 
Concluding Week of the Season 

of Organization That Is Pre- 
eminent in Music. 

MANY  SOLOIST    OFFERINGS 

Engagement Will Have Much of 
Interest During Final Days 

of a Notable Visit. 

At a moment when so much talk 
about music for tbo people is going 
the rounds, when appeals are made 
for subsidized concerts or opera for 
educational purposes, it is well to re- 
member that there Is one. self-support- 
ing musical organisation in existence. 
This organization is known everywhere 
and by everybody as Sousa and His 
Band. Twenty-eight years ago John 
Philip Sousa. then a Well-known com- 
poser, musician and leader, started his 
band on its career and never has he 
asked any favors of the public or so- 
licited funds wherewith to endow his 
band. His own name has been the 
principal factor in his success, artistic 
as well as financial. No one has ever 
questioned for a moment the fact that 
he has given his many hundreds of 
thousands of patrons more than their 
money's worth. In truth, he almost 
invariably doubles the length of his 
advertised programs by encores, aud 
everyone knows what the quantity anil 
the quality of a Sousa program is. 

The success of Sousa and His Band 
proves that, the pubMc will support a 
musical organization when its leader 
is gifted and sensible enough to give 
the ptfblic what it wants. And Sousa 
knows exactly what it does want. That 
is one of the attributes of his genius. 
He has his finger constantly on the 
pulses of the multitudes of people who 
are eager to listen to good music. He 
has toured this country over and over 
again from one end to the other, and 
his name has become a magical word. 
For more than a quarter of a century 
ho has gone on and prospered. His 
work has been more varied than the 
work of almost any other famous mu- 
sician, for he has not only traveled at 
the head of his band and conducted 
many concerts, but he has composed 
many marches, several operas and num- 
erous other musical pieces. 

Why has Sousn become famous and 
why has he prospered? The answer 
may be easily discovered. He has re- 
lied wholly upon his own skill and upon 
the anility of the musicians he has 
gathered about him. He has unosten- 
tatiously educated the public to a lik- 
ing for band music at its best All 
that the uplifters seek to do, all that 
those who are trying to raise funds 
for the support of the so-called educa- 
tional musical causes Sousa has done 
singly on his own initiative, and through 
his own musical genius. And he has 
done not merely a service to the great 
public. He has also established and 
carried on a band of expert musicians 
who could otherwise have had no out- 
let for the expression of their talents 
were it not for the enthusiasm and 
the inspiration of his training. While 
he has been educating the public he 
has at the same time been educating 
musicians. It is to Sousa that the 
American people have looked, are look- 
ing and will continue to look for the 
best there is in national music. 

And now  Sousa and  His Band  are 
In   the   final   week   at   Willow   Grove 
Park.    Mary Baker, soprano, will con- 

tinue as principal  soloist  for the con-I 
eluding days of the season.    Florence i 
Hardeman, noted    violinist,    who  has I 
played   in   recent   season.-;   at   Willow j 
Grove, has been  secured   for the final 
week,  and  both  Miss   Hardeman   and 
VV mifred Bambrick, harpist, will figure 
extensively in the concerts.    John Do- 
Ian, cornetist: Ellis McDiarmid, flutist; 
George J. Carey, xylophonist: Lee H. 
Davis, piccolo soloist;  Richard Stross. 
cornetist,  and   11.  J.  Gurewich,  saxo- 
phonist, are also on the programs. 

The final feature event of the season 
will be the visitation of members of 
the Rotary Club on Thursdav night. 

<e 
THE MUTED BRASS 

Sousa Speaks Also of His Feat In 
Scoring "Pinafore." 

The band had been playing something 
that had a peculiarly electrifying effect 
upon the audience at Willow Grove 
Park. After the concert, Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa. who had 
been directing, was asked what had so 
stirred the people. "It was the muted 
brasses." he replied. "It is one of the 
most effective band variations now, but 
it is a comparatively recent innovation; 
In fact, I am the originator of the effect 
It is true that the French horn player 
would cover his instrument with his hand 
to obtain a muting, but the actual use of 
a muting block on the cornet and the 
trombone came through my innovation, i 
Today it is one of the most effective 
methods of getting unusual effects in the 
band and the orchestra. Richard Strauss 
uses the muted brass instrument a great 
deal, and other composers have done the 
same thing. Everyone knows how gen- 
erally muted brasses are now used in tho 
jazz pieces." 

Sousa's musicianship is thorough.   He 
is especially adept at scoring, and he re- 

i palls his achievement some yenrs ago in 
j writing a whole orchestral score for "Pin- 
' afore" in 42 hours.    "The score was ini- 

tnensely liked  by  a  number of people, 
and. In "fact, I was told that it was pre- 
ferred in Australia by the manager who 
used it there.    You see. I embellished the 

music, getting unusual effects, and those 
embellishments  made  a   great    hit.     I 
haven't one of those scores, but I  can 

recall some of the details of the scoring. 
Remember, I had not seen anything but 
a   piano  score   of   'Pinafore'   until   con- 
siderably after the time I  made the or- 
chestral arrangement 

"I can work quickly when I can devote 
myself to scoring," he continued. "At 
Willow Grove during the last few days I 
have been completing a suite that I think 
will be liked. I do the scoring for all 
the instruments on one sheet of paper, so 
that I have the entire score before me at 
one glance. There are <V2 sets of lines 
on each page, for as many instruments, so 
tlint you see the task is not. light. I ex- 
pect to have the whole thing ready in a 
■hort time for the band." 

WILLOW GRO YE PARK. 
ENTERS LAST WEEK 

Festival of Sousa-Written Music 
and Medley of Son# to Mark 

Closing Days. 

Th etlnal week of the twenty-fifth sea- 
son at Willow Drove Park starts with 
the concerts of this Sunday, September 
£n*"und the curtain will be drawn at this 
famous music and amusement center on 
the night of September Vi. Eight clays 
remain of a. season which has been fea- 
tured with many Important musical af- 
fairs and feature events. 

As has been the custom for many sea- 
sons, music at the season-end will be 
by lieutenant Commander John Philip 
.Sousa and His Band and soloists. To 
thousands of Philadelphia!)!) and resi- 
dents of the surrounding; sections, an- 
nouncement of the ending of the season 
will he received with expresions of re- 
gret ; for with many families plans each 
year as related to recreation and amuse- 
ment, invariably include visits to Wil- 
low Grove. 

With the Labor Day holiday season 
to augment the attendance, assuring 
presence of many additional thousands 
today and tomorrow, plans have been 
perfected by the park management for 
the transportation and entertainment of 
extraordinarily large crowds.    . 

For the final week. Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa has compiled attractive 
programs In which his own compositions 
will be emphasized, as well as the works 
of other famous composers, and the pro- 
grams will give wide opportunity to all 
the soloists with  the organization. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano . soloist, 
who has delighted large audiences dur- 
ing the third week of the engagement, 
will be continued as principal soloist 
for the final week. Important musical- 
ly is the announcement that Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa has secured Miss 
Florence Hardeman, noted violin solo- 
ist, who has appeared at Willow Grove 
In former seasons; and that both Miss 
Hardeman and Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
harpist, will figure in the concerts of 
., Ae last week. 
Vtafllaunental artists—John Dql»n, 

COMMANDER JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 
Comrade Sousa is a member of the   New  York   Athletic  Club   Post   and 

dedicated his latest march to the American Legion.    He has just become one 
of the charter members of La Societe de s Hommes, 40 et Chevauz 8. 

LA SOCIETE DES 40 
HOMMES & 8 CHEVAUX 

There have been many rumors of late 
that members of the society will go in 
box-cars to Cleveland* to attend Premier 
Grnnd   Promenade  during  the  time  of 

the National Cantonment of the Amer- 
ican Legion, September 27-29, It is to 
be regretted that no definite arrange- 
ment has as yet been made for these 
accommodations. The operating depart- 
ment seems disinclined to operate a 
train of box-cars for passenger service. 
However, tho Correspondent Nationals 
has appealed personally to General W. 
W. Atterbury, aud is hopeful that the 
general's interest in all matters which 
aim to promote the American Legion 
will take a hand in t he matter and order 
a compliance with the societe's request 
for this service. General Atterbury is 
at the present time Nout of the city, but 
it is hoped that announcement of this 
service may be made in this section next 
Sunday. 

The latest P. G. is shown at the top 
of page, in the person of Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa, U. S. 
N. R. F. Commander Sousa is exceed- 
ingly interested in all matters pertain- 
ing to the veterans and has become a 
member of the Voiture Nationale of the 
societe.    There are strong rumors cur- 

rent that some of the voyageurs mili- 
taire are contemplating presenting Com- 
rade Sousa with a resolution that he 
write a march of some sort, dedicated 
to the societe. Of course if he does thla 
it will have to be a very jazzy march. 

Societe In  Hawaii. 
Applications are coming in thick and 

fast from all over the country to the 
Correspondent Nationale for charter 
membership in the Voiture Nationale, 
as well as for chnrtors for local voitures 
in the various States. Comrade Ken- 
neth W. Hultz, member of Frank Luke, 
Jr., Post, No. 1, at Phoenix, Ariz., ap- 
plies for charter for a local voiture in 
that post, and suggests the organization 
of a number of posts in that department. 
One of the latest applications comes 
from our good friend, Comrade Leonard 
Withington, of the Department of 
Hawaii. Comrade Withington is a 
member of Post No. 1. in Honolulu, and 
is now en route to Cleveland, where J»e 
expects to take an active part in the 
permanent organization of the National 
Societe. 

Comrade L. S. Spangle, of Post No. 
1, in Williamsport, Pa., is about to or- 
ganize a local voiture in his post 

At the request of Comrade Harold 
W. Ross, editor of the American Legion 
Weekly, the Correspondent Nationale 
has furnished him with a history of the 
societe and with this has sent a couple 
of very interesting illustrations. Com- 
rade Loss advises that this article will 
appear in the issue of the American 
legion Weekly of September 17, the 
pre-convention issue. 

1 
netist; Kills McDiarmid. flute soloist; 
George .1. Carey, xylophone soloist; Lee 
H. Davis, piccolo soloist; nichard 
Stross, cornetist, and II. Gurwlch, saxo- 
phone soloist—will all have wide op- 
portunity to entertain during the re- 
maining concerts of the season. 

The final feature event of the season, 
as listed, will be the visitation of mem-; 
bers of the notary Club, on Next Thurs-j- 
day, September 9, the event to climax 
In a dinner at the Casino. Many proml-; 
nent Phlladelphlans will be present at, 
this  affair. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa an-; 
nounces the fourth, and final, ull-Sousa 
programs on Thursday, September 9—i 

•four concerts, devoted to the composl-j.. 
jtlons of the March King. Mu*Ic crlticst'j 
land lovers who favor the muslo r* Sou- 
!sa  are  expected  to take  advantage* of 
these  four concert* 



FINAL WEEK OF 
PARK SEASON 
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SOUSA 
AT 

Willow Grove 
The Gratuity of Good Weather 

Greets the Returning Mc.ch 

King. =J 
[■Written for^The Independent-Gazette] 

Sousa and his band are back again ai; 
the music pavilion in Willow Grove;, 
and on the first day of their returning, 
Sunday. Aigust 15, the weather, al- 
though most enervating in the after-, 
noon, cooled off at night and, despite' 
what the French would term a covered 
sky, did condescend to keep dry, at 
least to the extent of not raining, albeit 
much sweating was evident among the 
multitudes come "to see Sousa." 

It is somewhat singular that, per- 
naps in nine cases out of ten, people 
employ the verb to see instead of that 
to hear with regard to Sousa; and still 
more interesting it is to note that such 
a reference really expresses tue truth. 
The majority of folk do, indeed, go 
aio.e to see than.-to hear Sousa. For 
everyone, so to speak, seemed eager to 
get a look at him; while, in such a 
httbub as that of Sunday last, to hear 
must be difficult if not impossible to 
thousands not in close neighborhood 
with the bandstand. Such music as 
Sousa plays does, as a rule, sound afar; 
but on an occasion sucn as last Sunday 
the confusion of sounds not concerned 
witn concert-giving could not help 
baffling greatly the efforts of the March 
King's forces to make an impressive 
effect. That they did in good measure 
overcome hindrances redounds much to 
their credit. 

For, in truth, it was a Sousa crowd, j 
especially at night, that gathered round 
the concert center. At the first even- 
ing concert the reserved seats were en- 
tirely occupied; while to this walled city 
of listeners, so to speak, were added 
immense suburbs of outlying auditors 
upon the vast array of unreserved 
benches. 

". -.  *m 

A» is his annual custom the March 
King played a new one—"Who's Who 
in Navy Biue," whose appeal was in 
great part similar to that of its. title. 
Yes, catchy is the word for the new 
march, no less than for its heading. 
Other novelties bestrewed the programs 
of the four concerts; while the "return 
of tlK Misses Moody and Gray, soprano 
and contralto, gave grace of feminine 
solo work to the musuline, instru- 
mental soli of Messrs. Dolan, Gure- 
wich and Carey, on cornet, saxophone 
and xylophone, respectively. 

Mr. Dolan, it will be recalled, was 
also with Conway this season at Wil- 
low Grove; while his appearances then 
and now are merely sequential to 
many a rrevious visit in seasons gone 

The  two women  vocalists  have  an 
admirable way of making their soprano 
and contralto numbers enjoyable at a 
great distance from the music pavilion. 

-     In   like   manner   with   Miss   Vera 
Curtis, who was on l*et Saturday night 

.  the  final  soloist  with  the  departing 
~   Leps, Miss Marjorie Moody and Miss 

Betty Gray show a preference for long 
curves and broad surfaces of song, if 
one may  so  apeak.    They  and  Miss 
CurtiB reveal wisdom as well as good 
Taste in so doing;  for the big vocal 

- furve is the thing in open air singing. 

V 

In fact, Sousa's first day was a modern, 
American Donny Brook Fair at Wtllow 
Grove Park! 

cf(etniniscences of tyand Opera 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 

BY JOHN CURTIS 

Author of "One Hundred Years of Grand 
Opera in Philadelphia" 

The   Strakosch   Italian  Opera   Company 
was filling an engagement at the Academy 
of Music in the fall of 1876.   "Semiratnide" 
had been  announced  for  September  19th. 
The   opera   had   not   been   sung   here   for 
eighteen years, and much interest had been 
manifest in the revival.    Musical  Director 
Siegfried   Behrens  called  a  rehearsal   for 
that morning, and on the day before dis- 
covered that his band parts were missing. 
The  librarian  was  hauled over the coals, 
but that did not restore the missing parts, 
and it looked as though either part of the 
opera would have to be cut out or the en- 
tire performance postponed or abandoned. 
Behrens poured his  talc  of  woe  into the 
sympathetic  ears  of   Mark   Hassler,  Con- 
ductor  of  the   orchestra  of   the   Chestnut 
Street Theatre. 

"Never mind, Behrens," he said, "I have 
a young fellow in my orchestra who is ex- 
cellent at copying and orchestrating. Let 
me have your conductor's score and I'll 
have him write out new parts for you." 

"But I must have them by 10 tomorrow 
morning," said Behrens. "I have a re- 
hearsal." 

"All right, they'll be ready," assured 
Hassler, and, grasping at straws, Behrens 
handed over the score. 

At 4 o'clock the next morning he was 
aroused from his slumbers in his home at 
715 Locust Street by the ringing of his 
door-bell and a hammering on the door. 
Dragging himself from his bed he poked 
his head out of the window and saw a 
young man standing on the step. 

"What do vou want?" he demanded. 
"Here are your band parts, Mr. Behrens,' 

was the reply. 
"All right, good night," snapped Behrens. 

and he crawled back into his bed. The 
youth turned sadly and thoughtfully away 
as it dawned on him how foolish it was 
to arouse a harassed musical director from 
his sleep at 4 o'clock to transact business 
that could just as well wait until 10. 

The inconsiderate youth was to become 
in time one of America's greatest con- 
ductors and the world's greatest band- 
master himself. He was to win world-wide 
fame as a composer of marches and comic 
operas, and to be heralded far and wide 
as the "March King." It was John Philip 
Sousa. , 

When Cornelius Everest, a Philadelphia 
vocal teacher, planned to give a perform- 
ance of  "The  Daughter of  the  Regiment 
with bis pupils, on May 9, 1879, lie found 
himself   without   orchestra   parts.     Again 
was Mr. Sousa called upon, and lie wrote 
an   entire   orchestration   of   the  opera   for 
Mr. Everest.    Mr. Sousa also orchestrated 
"Paul and Virginia"  for a performance in 
Washington, in which the part of Paul was 
taken by Miss Marie Nevin, who afterward 

became "the  wife of James G. Blaine, Jr., 
son of the great statesman and Republican 
nominee for President in 1884. 

Mr. Sousa came to Philadelphia first as 
a member of an orchestra assembled and 
conducted during the Centennial year by 
Jacques Offenbach, composer of one grand 
opera, "Tales of Hoffman," and several 
sprightly and most successful comic operas. 
This orchestra gave concerts through the 
summer of 1876 in Offenbach's Garden, 
upon the site of which now stands the 
Parkway Building. When the season ended 
Sousa remained in Philadelphia, and was 
for a long time a member of the Chestnut 
Street Theatre Orchestra, playing the vio- 
lin. F.ventually he returned to Washing- 
ton, his native city, and became conductor 
of the famous Marine Band, which under 
his leadership became the greatest band in 
the country, if not in the world. Today 
we are enjoying the music of his band, 
under the guidance of his baton, which in 
his hand seems to lie a magic wand, and 
everybody who knows him loves him, while 
all who do not, admire him and revere his 
genius. 

SEASON   TO   END   NEXT   SUNDAY, 

SEPTEMBER   12 

Sousa and His Band to Be Augmented 
by  Vocal  and   Instrumental  Soloists 

f     in Closing Concerts. 

The final week of the twenty-fifth 
season at Willow Grove Park starts 

.with the concerts of this Sunday, 
| September 5, and the curtain will be 
drawn at this famous music and 
amusement center on the night of 
September 12. Eight days remain of 
a season which has been featured 
jWith many important musical affairs 
and feature events. 

As has been the custom for many 
seasons, music at the season-end will 
ibe  by  Lieutenant Commander    John 
I Philip Sousa and his  band and solo- 
ists.    To thousands of Philadelphians 
and residents of the surrounding sub- 
iiirban  sections, announcement of thel 
near-future ending of the season will 
ibe   received   with   expressions  of   re- 
•gret;  for with many    families    plans 
pach   year   as    related  to recreation 
and   amusement    invariably    include 

'.Visits to Willow Grove. 
I    With the Labor Day holiday season 
'to augment the crowds, assuring pres- 
ence of many    additional    thousands 
.today and tomorrow, plans have been 
'perfected   by   the   park   management 
for the transportation  and entertain- 
jment of extraordinarily lat;ge crowds 

For    the    final    week.    Lieutenant 
J composer, and the programs will give 
'tractive  programs  in  which his  own 
compositions   will   be   emphasized   as] 

I well as the    works  of other famous! 
'compser, and the programs will give 
j wide opportunity  to all  the    soloists 
with the organization. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano soloist, 
who has delighted large crowds dur- 
ing the third week of the engage- 
ment, will be continued as principal 
soloist for the final week. Important] 
musically is the announcement that 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa has se- 

- cured Miss Florence Hardeman, noted 
violin'soloist who has anpeared at 
Willow Grove in former 3easons; and 
that both Miss Hardeman and Miss 
Winifred Bambrick. harpist, will fle- 
ure strongly in the concerts of the 
last week. 

Instrumental artists—.lohn Dolan, 
'cornetiBt; Fllis McDiarmid, flute 
soloist; George J. Carey, xylophone 
soloist; I^ee H. Davis, piccolo soloist; 
Richard Stross; cornetist; and H. 

'Gurwich, saxophone soloist—will all 
have wide 'opportunity to entertain dur- 
ing the remaining concerts of the 
season. 

i The final feature event of the sea- 
'son, as listed, will be the visitation of 
members of the Rotary Club, on next 
Thursday, September 9, the event to, 
climax in a dinner at the Casino.] 
Many prominent Philadelphians will 

Ibe present at this affair. 
Lieutentant Commander Sousa    an- 

■nounces  the    fourth    and  final    All- 
I Sousa  programs,    on   Thursday,   Sep- 
Itember   9—four concerts,  devoted   to 
'the compositions of the March King. 
Music  critics   and   lovers   who   favor 

• the  music of  Sousa are expected  to 
take advantage of these four concerts 
giving  final  opportunity  to  listen  to 

I entire   programs   devoted   exclusively 
]to Sousa-written music. 

FINAL CONCERTS AT 
WILLOW GROVE PARK 

Sousa's   Band   Has   One   More   Week 
and Season  Will  Close 

Final week at Willow Grove Park 
—with the concerts of this Sunday, 
eight days remaining of the twenty- 
fifth season and music by Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa and 
his band and soloists. The Labor 
Day holidays will accent the activity, 
with many additional thousands of 
pleasure seekers. 

To Philadelphians, and residents of 
the suburban districts surrounding 
the city, with whom Willow Grove 
Park is the admitted leading musical 
and amusement center, the announce- 
ment that but a single week remains 
of the 1920 season, has its signifi- 
cance. Crowds of extraordinary pro- 
portions are expected at the park dur- 
ing the closing days. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano artist, 
who has delighted the thousands of 
music lovers during the third week 
of the Sousa engagement, will be con- 
tinued as principal soloist for the con- 
cluding days of the season. Park pat- 
rons find real satisfaction in the an- 
nouncement that Miss Florence I 
Hardeman, noted violinist who has j 
played in recent seasons at Willow 
Grove, has again been secured by 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa for the 
final week; and both Miss Hardeman 
and Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist, 
will figure extensively in the concerts 
of the final week. Music lovers who 
have expressed appreciation of the ef- 
forts of John Dolan, cornetist; Ellis 
McDiarmid, flute soloist; George J. 
Carey, xylophone soloist; Lee H. Dav- 
is, piccolo soloist; Richard Stross, 
cornetist, and J. Gurewich, saxophone 
soloist, will find these artists well re- 
presented in the concerts of the final 
week. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa an- 
nounces the conduct of final All-Sousa 
programs on next Thursday, Septem- 
ber 9; when four concerts will be giv- 
en, each of which will be devoted en- 
tirely to the compositions of the 
March King. 

The final feature event of the sea- 
son, as listed, will be the visitation of 
members of the Rotary Club on next 
Thursday night, the affair climax- 
ing in a dinner at the Casino. 

In planning for the influx of Labor 
Day holiday season visitors, the man- 
agement has covered every contin- 
gency as relates to transportation and 
entertainment. This Saturday, Sun- 
day, and Monday, weather permitting, 
will be three of the real "big days" of 
the season which has but eight days 
to run. 

V 



WILLOW GROVE PARK 
SEASON  CLOSING 

Sou,'a Concerts End Sunday Night and 
the 25th Season Will be Over. 

The twenty-fifth season at Willow 
Grove Park will come to a formal end- 
ing a few minutes before midnight this 
Sunday night, September 12. For the 
last days of the season, Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Sousa has 
planned special programs by his band 
and soloists for entertainment of 
thousands of music lovers from Phila- 
delphia and vicinity who will take ad- 
vantage of the final opportunity for a 
visit to Philadelphia's famous music 
and amusement center. Excursions 
from several points will add their 
quotas to the final Saturday and Sun- 
day crowds. 

Emphasizing  the  final  concerts  of 
this Saturday, the March King has in- 
cluded no fewer than four of his most 

j popular suites,    "Three    Quotations," 
| "Dwellers in    the   Western    World," 
"Tales of a Traveler,"   "Loking  Upand 

| "Tales  of a Traveler,"  "Looking Up- 
j ward," in   addition to a number of  his 
more popular   marches. Four   soloists 
who will co-operate are    Miss    Mary 
Baker, soprano; Miss Florence Harde- 
man, John Dolan and George J. Carey. 

And for the final concerts of Sun- 
day, Lieutenant Sousa will direct the 
premier interpretation of an  entirely 
new suite "Camera Studies," a compo- 
sition just  completed,  and  listed for 
presentment at the   early    afternoon 
concert.    Conceit programs for   Sun- 
day along lines similar to those of this 
Saturday have been   prepared,    with 
Miss Baker,  soprano;   Miss Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist, John Dolan, Rich- 
ard Stross and George J. Carey as lead- 
ing soloists. 

When the curtain is finally drawn on 
the 1920 season, late Sunday night, it 
will have marked the completion of a 
summer season at the famous music 
center, covering seventeen weeks, and 
featured with music directed by the 
most eminent musicians and compos- 
ers of the entire country, Nahan 
Franko, Victor Herbert, Wassili Leps, 
in presentment of orchestral concerts; 
Patrick Conway, Guiseppe Creatore, 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa, with their bands. The season 
will go down on record as among the 
notable ones in the quarter-century 
since Willow Grove was opened and de- 
veloped consistently under careful 
management until a prestige has been 
established which ranks Willow Grove 
as the leading park of the world. 

Many feature events attended by 
thousands of people, have been held 
during the season so near ended— 
musical events of distinct importance, 
meetings, conferences, reunions. Sev- 
eral millions of pleasure seekers and 
music lovers have found real enjoy- 
ment during the season, although final 
figures as to just how many are not 
available yet. Long-continued wet 
weather conditions, particularly during 
August, probably lowered the aggre- 
gate by several hundred thousands peo- 
ple, but generally the season has been 
a notable one from the start to the 
finish which will come with the signal 
for "all lights out" Just a few minutes 
before midnight of Sunday night.. 
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John Philip Sousa spent last week  in 
Washington   at   the   Shoreham   to  at- 
tend thj tournament of the American 
Trapshooters'    Association,    of    which 
Mr. Sousa is a former president.    The 
"march    King"    was    entertained    by- 
many  of  his   friends,   made  when   he 
lived  here and  was conductor  of  the 
Marine  Band.     His  sister,  Mrs.   A.  C. 
Varela,   and    his   niece,   Mrs.    A.   D. 
Varela, were among those who enter- 
tained at dinner in his honor and Mr. 

||8ousa.    himself   entertained    a   small 
Hcompany   at   luncheon   at   the   Hhore- 

! ham on Friday.    He  will leave today 
' .for   IJaltimole   where    nig    horse    is 
'Waiting  for  him   and  he  will  ride  to 
kakewood, N. J., for another shooting 

VJCournament.      Mr.   Sousa,   who   is   as 
-.grood a "shot" as he  is a conductor of 
ribands,    was    conductor    of    the    now 
Bfamous  Great   Lakes   Naval   Training 
iStation  Rand,   which   with  Mr.   Sousa 

»t its head tourned the country with 
Ifuch success in the interest of liberty 

bonds and recruiting during the war. 
iMr.  Souaa Is now on the Inactive list 
gdf  the  navy   and    makes   his   hcad- 
Iqusrters In New York*.    He will come 
to Washington  with  his  band  for a 
.concert in September. 
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JAtZ AND RAGTIME AS 

REAL AMERICAN MUSIC. 
Speak of jazz or ragtime- and the 

*'V*'?**; mu*i«ian holds up hands in 
holyT-horror, piay it and the jar upon 
his .nerves is plainly evident. Defend 

• it lie express delight in it and you 
stamp yourself a low-brow musical- 
ly. Plainly jazz and rag.tiine are 

oof (la .favor with those who have 
beta trained In the best schools of 
music. 

3ut mow aJong comes iRupert 

Hughes. author, piaj-.wrig.ht and 
musical lexicographer, who defends 
Chase two dovelopmonts in music in 
America as phases of evolution of 

art, as a manifestation of democracy 
and free-thinking in this country. 

He.ventures to predict that the in- 
spired American musicians of the 
the future are going to find in rag- 
time and jazz a rich storehouse of 
material for the highest composi- 
tions. 

Some of his arguments are very 
interesting and because moat of us 
like this perhaps jangling, barbar- 
ouj, music and feed upon it constant- 
ly with a vast collection of jazzy 
talking machine records we feel that 

some discussion is in order. It may 
make us feel a bit better to think 
that wo are listening today to the in- 

spiration of the great, the character- 
istic American music of tomorrow. 
Mr. Hughes pertinently asks 
whether the great composers of Eu- 
rope disdained to listen to the wild 
melodies and the wierd harmonies of 

the music of the Hungarian gypsies 
simply because that music was play- 
ed by a lot of nondescript, musically 
untrained, dirty gypsies? Instead, 
he points out, some of the greatest 
geniuses of the last century found In 
this music a sold mine of melody 
and musical   form. 

'Mr. 'Hug-lies does not recall, but it 
is worthy of note, that Dvorak found 
In the spontaneous melodies and irich 

harmonizations of the music of the 
Southern negroes' camp-meeting 

songs T.aterial for some of his great- 
est compositions and it may be anti- 
cipated that from the present wild, 
untranyneled jazz equally good re- 
turns will  come. 

Mr.   Hughes discards the  idea  that 
because Europe has had music of a 
certain  kind  that America must   fol- 
low;  that  thero can ho no  new       13 

forms in   music.      He knows.  as   do 
fill  musicians,  that   the nvislc of De- 
Busisy   and   Strauss   Is   far   different 
from the music    of   tdsstt,    Brahms, 
Wagner    and    Fhubcrt.        He    asks 

whether     America    should     not.     be 
American in music as woll as in loy- 
alty and in patriotism and then adds; 

"Wo   shall     bo   conventional   only 
whon it suits us to be  conventional. 
Tho whole idta of saying to the stu- 
dent of harmony, for instance,  'You 
muit not do this under any circum- 
staajcesP and    rej>!;,ing    to  the stu- 
dents 'Well,  Beethoven did  it.!'  with 

Tea, *h» Riant Beethoven did it, but 
yoat <oatam>r—this idea wiG go out of 
tewttrltng Taraeiice.      Suppose yon are 

*a Ir.-.owsa,  and someon*  saysy 'The 

T 
champion can go without shackles' on 
his   ankles,   but   you   are   too   young 
and  weak not  to  wear  them,'   would 
not   this    lie    very    discouraging   io 
you?    For    goodness"    sake,  if  Bee'.- 
hoven,   Bach,    Bi-ahms     or      Wagner 
have donw a  thing  well  and  proven 
that   It  can  ho   done,   why   shouldn't 
any student use the same principle? 
In no other art than music are there 
prohibitory    text books     which   say. 
You  shall  not  put this co'or  beside 
this one.    Mind  you, I  am  not talk- 
ing  about  the  grammar   of   the   art, 
for every art has a certain gramma- 
tical perspective.      If one sets out to 
write a sonnet   lie    must    know the 
laws of the sonnet;  but there should 
be no one to tell him that if he does 
not   want,  to  write a sonnet  he  will 
have to write one anyhow.      Ameri- 
ca, rho land of liberty,  will  one day 
find a. new    freedom    in    music, and 
then we shall seo a new and signifi- 
cant   art   which   will   contribute   one 
moro impetus to American ideals." 
1   It is a matter of fact that American 
music is already  sweeping  the  world 
largely as a result of the  war  which 
carried    Yankee    styles    into    every 
country   in   Europe.    The   other   day 
a    correspondent    in    Vienna  for the 

Public Ledger wrote that the cafes in 
that city now resound with jazz In- 
stead  of   the   "dream"   music   of   halt 
a decade ago,  which music was  im- 
ported  in    large    quantities    for out 

comic opera stage.    Used in the Par- 
isian and English cafes to attract the 
Yankee   soldiers   during   the    War   it 

has  remained  after  the  Yankees  set' 
sail   for ,homo.       Even    before     this j 

American  invasion  the march  music I 
of   John   Philip   Sousa   had   captured 
Europe. 

'Mr. Hughes concludes that in this 
American music, the Sousa March, 
the Jazz and ragtime we have some- 
thing that is vital in music and i 
something that is not to be passed 
'by with  scorn. 
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Sousa Coming to Willow Grove 
John Philip Sousa and his band will 

be at Willow Grove'Park as the con- 
cluding attraction of .the season at that 
resort. The engagement; will begin on 
August 15 and will be notable in every 
way, inasmuch as the bandmaster has 
assembled the finest body of musicians 
available, including the American so- 
prano, Marjory Moody, the young Cana- 
dian harpist, Winifred Bambrick, who 
has already attained distinction in con- 
certs in New York, and an array of in- 
strumental soloists headed by the 
famous cornetist, John Dolan. 

It has been the intention of Sousa,to 
undertake a European tour following n 
short American engagement, but condi- 
tions abroad are not yet conclusive to 
a financially successful invasion and 
the foreign trip has been abandoned. 
Harry Askin, business manager for 
Sousa, said several days ago during a 
visit to this city that the British amuse- 
ment tax is prohibitive, in so far as the 
band is concerned: This tax is to the 
extent of 50 per cent of gross receipts. 
A careful survey of the situation con- 
vinced Sousa that, with government 
taxes in this country also to be consid- 
ered, the band would be playing on a 
basis of a 25 per cent share of takings, 
and, with expenses and salaries to be 
considered, there could be nothing but 
lols. The decision of the management 
and of Sousa not to go abroad will mean 
that there will be a country-wide tour. \ 
i ,-_    ,-..     ,■. jbt£ JX- J———>-X—-ul 
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World's Youngest 
Orchestra Leader 

RAYMOND 8. BA1RD, the young- 
est orchestra leader in the 
world, Is barely five years old. 

Per two weeks he dlrwoted a 40-piece 
orchestra In Los Angeles, Imperson-, 
sting the famous Sousa. He has also 
directed Orchestras at Lang Beach, 
CaL, and Pasadena and in Salt Lake 
City. Master Balrd is living with 
his mother, Mrs. Margaret J. Baird, 
15 f-°» Angeles, Cal. Musiesl critic. 
State that hie sonee of oadence is 
marvelous and he dirents any kind of 
time. Raymond specialize, on the 
saxaphone for hie own musical enter- 
telnment. Note the etring of medals 
on hla Jooket presented to him by 
various miuieai organisations. 
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SOUSA WILL BE GUEST    ' 

Rotary  Club  Gives   Him   Dinner  at 
Willow Grove Tonight 

John Philin Sousa will be honored 
tonight at a dinner to be given by mem- 
bers of the Rotary Club at the Casino, 
Willow Grove Park. It will be the clos- 
ing affair on the club's summer sched- 
ule. 

Many members of the club, accom- 
panied by members ot their families 
and their friends, plan to visit the park 
early in the afternoon, taking in the 
amusements before the dinner, which 
starts at 8 o'clock. The Kotarians and 
their guests will attend the evening 
concert. 

%%--\ *f* 

John Phillip Sousa will flourish his 
white gloves at a single performance 
of the Hippodrome on Sept. 28, it was 
announced yesterday. This will mark 
the celebration of the twenty-eight 
anniversary of his famous band. 

V 
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BIG AUDIENCE CHARMED 
BY SOUSA'S BOND AT 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
John Philip Sousa's celebrated 

band attracted a large audience of 
enthusiastic musical critiques and 
music lovers to the Acad'eiuy of 
Music on Tuesday afternoon, and ait 
v.* re delighted with the concert The 
first part of the program was of a 
■yQiphony of classics, studies and 
individual numbers, while the second 
»i<7t was of a more popular character 
\v ih some of Mr. Souea's own newest 
n arches thrown in as enchores. 

"Who's Who in Navy Blue," writ- 
ten for the United States Naval 
.Aifidemy class of '21, and "Comrades 
of the Legion," dedicated to the 
American Legion, met with particu- 
• ar  favor, and particular  favor  was 

SOUSA'S    BAND    PLEASES 

accorded the distinguished' author's 
older but motjt popular number-—' 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," which 
was givei- a new significance by his 
onii musicians under his own direc- 
t'en. 

George J. Carey, In a xylophone 
solo, using two hammers in each 
hand was twice enchon d; M?bS 
Florence HardemRn proved herself 
a violin soloist of exceptional abilitv, 
and Miss Mary Baker, a soloist also 
made a big hit. The band of 
course, cam.) up to its usual high 
standard in eveiy detail, and the en- 
tertainment throughout was of % 
character not often enjoyed In this 
region. 

Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
Sousa, United States Navy, march 
king, band master, horseman, trap- 
shooter, whose name is known to mil- 
lions of American and foreign music 
lovers, appeared at the Academy of 
Music on Tuesday afternoon with his 
aggregation of blue uniformed musi- 
cians and exceptional soloists, in an- 
nual concert to celebrate his 28th tour. 
The playhouse was well filled, with 
lovers of music and admirers cf the 
famous march king. «*rho thundered 
out frequent applause manifesting 
their delight at the program. 

Commander Spusa played his latest 
marches, popular both in America and 
the world over, interspersing his*pther 
selections, in a grand concert that 
was more than satisfying to the listen- 
ers. Solo work by Miss Florence 
'Hardeman, violinist; Miss Mary Bak- 
er, soprano, and Miss Winifred Bani- 
brick, harpist, and others, found much 
favor. 
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PAY NEW TRITE 
TO 'MAM KING' 

Sousa and His Band Acclaimed 
Enthusiastically at Orpheum 
 "Legion   Mar;ch"   Pleases 

Audience 
A crowded house and salvos of ap- 

plause greeted the "March King" and 
his players last' evening at the Or- 
pheum, for Harrtsburgers, in common 
with the rest of the U. S. A., find it 
hard to resist an evening with Sousa 
and his compelling music. 

The featured artists this season ln- 
ciude the popular Florence Hardeman, 
violinist; Miss Mary Baker, violinist; 
John Dolan, who did wonderful 
things with the greatest ease upon 
his cornet, and George J. Carey, a 
master hand at the xylophone. 

As for the band, it wia Sousa' band 
 and that tells the story.    Obedient 
to hU  lightest  motion,  its  capability 
was  espccla^ apparent  in   "A   Study 
of    RlivthmHB   an    arrangement    by 
Sousa 0% a Bfcup of classics. 

If the Tscnaikowsky selection failed 
to arouse quite the same enthusiasm 
that the rendition of "Swanee" called 
forth, the applause for both was gen- 
uine, and at least it can be said the 
last-named was given an added mel- 

that would have made it hard to 
■vise by the dance-hall- devotees,, 
wre was a generous allowance of 
>re», and of course "The Stars and, 

r.pee  Forever"   and   "El   Capltan," 
rhlch shared honors with the "U. S. 

....       ..    . later t?l«tiwe.  and  the 
the Let-tO*" march dedl- 

Laslon, and 
£irUl* lass 

SOUSA MARCHES 
HAVE THE SWING 

Big   Audience   Demands  En- 
cores on the Old Timers and 

Cheer American Legion 

Commander John Philip Sousa 
stood up in the Orpheum last night 
and led MS latest band, a group of 
splendid musicians, In the good old 
Sousa style of well, no matter, how 
many years ago. He was the old 
Sousa and the audience was for the 
Sousa marches. It applauded the 
new comrades of the American Le- 
gion march, which has all the swing 
that have made Sousa productions 
famous throughout the world, but 
th© truth Is that when the band 
played the old timers like the Stars 
and Stripes Forever and El Capitan 
the audience went right to it. 

The marches that Sonsa played in 
the old Grand Opera House back in 
the days of the Spanish war, and be- 
fore, were encored again and again 
and It only needed The Washington 
Post to make the concert complete. 
The program was one permitting the 
marked abUity of the master and 
his players to demonstrate what 
they could do and the audience was 
treated to some classical selections 
and very clever harp work by Miss 

' Jiam brick. Accompanying the band 
are Miss Florence Hardeman, vio- 
linist, and Miss Mary Baker, soprano 
Th* band did not give Miss Baker 
much of a chance at first but on her 
encore she had opportunity fitting 
her flno voice. 

Max   nobertson. 

MUSIC LOVERS 
HEAR CONCERT BY 

SOUSA'S BAND 
One of the most notable events of 

the year in musical circles is tUe ap- 
pearance this aftdmoon of Sousa s 
band at the Strand theatre. 

The theatre was well 'filled with 
music lovers from all parts of this 
section. The attendance from out of 
town, in fact, was as great If not 
greater than of local music lovers. 

A splendid program was given un- 
der the direction of John Philip Sousa, 
the world famous conductor. The band 
will leave later in the afternoon for 
Williamsport, where they will play to- 
night. A reception will be tendered the 
members of the band by the Tetique 
band after the close of the concert 
to-night. 

TETEQUES ENTERTAIN 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

At the close of his concert at the 
Majestic theatre last evening, Lieuten- 
ant Commander John Philip Sousa ani 
his band were escorted to the Mason- 
ic temple where they were the guests 
of the Imperial Teteques. The lieu- 
tenant commander and fifteen of his 
men are members of various Masonic 
organizations, thruout the country, he 
himself, being a member of a com- 
mandery in Washington, D. C. 

After luncheon had bee nserved, In 
replying to a few word's of welcome, 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa voiced 
the appreciation of himself and his 
men to Manager James Walton Bow- 
man, Director Charles S. Shields and 
the men of the Imperial Teteques. 

In bidding good night to their hosts 
the men themselves expressed their 
pleasure at being entertained In a 
manner so entirely out of the ordin- 
ary, one man s"vir>e that. *n all his ex- 
nerience It had never happened be- 
fore. N 
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SOUSA AND HIS FAMOUS 
BAKU DRAWS BIG CROWD 

Perhaps the largest crowd in the 
history of the Strand Theatre, jam- 
med that amusement place this af- 
ternoon for the concert by Sousa and 
his famous band. 

The musicians, known from coast 
to coast and around the world, ar- 
rived here early this morninjr and 
will leave later this afternoon for 
Williamsport where they are schedul- 
ed for a concert at the Majestic Thea- 
tre this eveninsr. 

\ 
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SOUSA AND HIS WONDERFUL 
BAND SCORE A GREAT SUCCESS 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his wonderful band of sev- 
enty pieces entertained a large audi- 
ence at the Majestic theater last 
evening with a program which proved 
to bo immensely popular. 

The peerless conductor was at his 
best, and the band, numbers were 
given with, true SoVaa Interpretation 
and swing? An encore was demanded 
after the rendition of every selection, 
and to the great delight of the audi- 
ence Mr. Sousa responded mostly with 
his own compositions, Including some 
of his later marches—"Sabres and 
Spurs," "Who's Who in Navy Blue" 
Mid "U. S. Field Artillery," and such 
old favorites as "El Capltan" and "The 
Stars and Stripe3 Forever." The lat- 
ter, with four piccolo artists, six cor- 
uetist8 and seven trombonists, at the 
front of the stage, made the biggest 
hit of all the encore numbers. 

It would be difficult to say in which 
of the various compositions listed on 
the program the band excelled, but 
special mention should be mado of the 
rendition Tschaikowski's Andante Can- 

tablle from String Quartet, op. 11, and 
"A Study in Rhythms," by Sousa—a 
manipulation of a group of classics; a 
very clever and delightful manipula- 
tion ,by the way. 

Miss Mary Baker, the soprano solo- 
ist, w£R a prime favorite. She de- 
parteofTom the usual custom by sing- 
ing In good United States language, 
and the. audience so much enjoyed her 
efforts as to demand two encores. She 
sang "Waiting,' by Millard, as her 
first offering, and for encores gave 
Sousa's "The Crystal Lute" and "By 
the Waters of Minnetonka." 

George J. Carey proved to be a wiz- 
ard on the xylophone and responded 
to two encores, and Miss Florence 
Hardemann, on tho violin, was another 
great favorite. 

Even the final number on tho pro- 
gram won an encore, end the band ro- 
spondod with "The American Legion 
March," by Carl Vandersloot, a local 
composer. The march is very catchy 
and doubtless will be very popular 
with bands and orchestras. 

"Tho Star Spangled Banner" con- 
cluded tho concert. 

0 
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PLEASE AUDIENCE 
Famous Leader and Skilled Musi- 

cal Organization Delight Big j 
Crowd-"Guests of  Teteques 
Later. 

Tiler? is but one John Philip Sousa. 
and but one Sousa's band, nnd the two 
in combination doubtless form the most 
wonderful musical organization in the 
world. Sousa is likely the greatest 
director of handmen In the world, and 
his musicians are as near perfect as it 
is possible to ie, but what would the 

I hand be without Sousa, and what would 
1 the peerless leader be without his 
j| band? It is the two great musical 

forces working together that produce 
the wonderful results at a Sousa con- 
cert, and which make audiences git 
spellbound until the end, and then 
crave for more. 

Sousa and his hand drew the usual 
record crowd to the Majestic theatre 
last night, and the concert was one"of 
the very best ever put on by the great 
leader here. Sousa now is said to be 
sixty-four years of age, but the pass- 
ing years have not had much effect, 
if any, on his powers of direction. He 
still Is wonderful, and to see him wield 
the baton last night with that easy, 
graceful motion of his, you would not 
think no had been doing this for twen- 
ty-eight seasons. He looks older, but' 
his action is yonng. and it was aamueh 

The program selected for last night's 
concert was one of the best ever heard 
here, and the soloists were pleasing tn 
the extreme. Every number was en- 
cored, and again encored, and Sousa 
was generous, responding liberally. 
The inarch king gave the audience for 
encore numbers nearly all of his fa- 
mous marches, including "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and the new ones, 
"Who's Who In Navy Blue," "Sabres 
and Spurs," and "U. S. Field Artillery." 
Every number on the program was 
played with precision, and with an ar- 
tistic touch that was refreshing, and 
it would be difficult to say whirh WHS 
the best, they were all so good- Miss 
Mary Baker, the soprano soloist: Miss 
Florence Hardeman, on the violin, and 
Ceprge J. Carey, the xylophone solo- 
ist, were all fine, and all were gener- 
ously encored. Carey proved a wizard 
with the xylophone. 

The last encore number was "The 
American Legion," the march compos- 
ed by Carl D. Vandersloot, of this city, 
and it was given a wonderful rendition! 
it is a very pretty march, and bids fair 
to become very popular. The concert 
ended with the rendition of "The Star 
Spangled Banner" as only Sousa and 
his band can render the grand old 
composition. 

At the close of the concert Lieuten- 
ant Commander Sousa and his band 
were entertained by the Imperial Te- 
teques Masonic band at the Masonic 
temple. .Sousa and fifteen of his band- 
men are members pf various Masonic 
organizations throughout the country, 
the director himself being a member 
of a Washington, D. C, commandery. 
There was a fine luncheon, and after 
this had been served Sousa expressed 
the appreciation of himself and his 
men to Manager .T.Walton Bowman and 
Director Charles S. Shields. The band- 
men were especially pleased over the 
splendid manner in  which   they    had 
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OW 1 
in Body 

TOHN" PHILIP SOUSA as a host is not a 

_wbit mferior to John Philip Sousa 
as conductor of a band. .The writer can 
and cheerfully does bear witness to this, 
for recently he was one of a small dinner 

.party presided over by Mr. Sousa. TL's 
was at the Huntingdon Valley Country Club, 
of which Mr. Sousa is a member and where 
he stops when his band gives concerts at 
nearby Willow Grove. 

His flow of wit and the sparkling vivacity 
"and   brilliancy   of   his   conversation   gave   a 

wonderful zest to the menu, in the ordering 
i%f which, too, he lost no opportunity to dis- 
, play his excellence as a host to the utmost 
advantage.     He had  just  returned  from a 
twenty-mile hardback ride through the pic- 

'turesqae Country adjacent to Philadelphia. 
*I think I am kept physically in good con- 

dition—one-half of mo by  my almost daily 
habit  of  horseback  riding."  he  said,   "and 

Sjche other, the upper half, by the exercise I 
y^ct twice a day conducting the band." < 

f-llut even  this  was  scarcely  sufficient  to 
forythe truly amazingly youthful ap- 
%{ this  man  of sixty-five. 

,up«U   us   honestly,"   asked   one   of   the 

."where did you find the fountain of 
Jot j winch   Ponce   de   I>eon   had   so 
sought?" 

:< myself,"  was the philosophic  reply. 
I fcpla never envied any one for anything; 

(his, I believe, if not the. secret of keep - 
$pnng, is'at least the secret of not be- 

tprematurely old.    More people go to 
Because  they   envy   others   than   for 
any other reason."       ~~ 

tile wonder that you are -not envious 

fters," interjected one of the diners. 

is there' whom the March King need 
rl   TfcTiy envy even those of the highest 

.a   realm   wherein   one   reigns   as 

SSA, blushed, bowed his acknowl- 

fcata  and   helped   the   appreciative 
nother portion of steak. 

tS»-,about the best way to gag you," 
, Jjkughiiig  heartily  and   threatening 

with other evidence of his dis- 
proved guilty of any further 
en he resumed: 

fortune to be sur- 

£ep Kit 
and Mind 

verbial saying that 'the potter hates the 
potter.'" • » 

One of the guests expressed himself as 
skeptical about the theory that envy could 
have anything to do with a person's aging. 

"It certainly has," said Mr. Sousa, "and 
perhaps one of the physiological causes may 
be traced to the too free flow of spleen 
under the spur of the envious feeiing." 

A PROPOS of his youthful appearance for 

■^ a man of his years, Mr. Sousa said that 
Captain W. A. Moffett, commandant of the 
Great Lakes Training Station, near Chi- 

cago, during the war, told the enrolling 
officer there that Mr. Sousa was forty- 
seven. 

"Don't believe him if he tells you he's 
older," said Captain Moffett. "It has been 
a standing joke with Sousa, ever since he 
was sixteen,  to say he's sixty." 

Some time afterward, speaking of this 

to  some  friends. Captain  Moffett said: 
"I told the enrolling officer that Sousa 

was forty-seven. I made a mistake. — He's 
been with us three months since then and 
now I know he*s only twenty-Jive." 

That was when Sousa was training those 

marvelous band battalions of 350 pieces, the 

music of which fired patriotism everywhere 
in the United States', Canada, England and 
France, making recruiting easy and turning 
loose the floodgates of generosity in the 

Liberty Loan and Red Cross drives. 

In those days Sousa wore a Vandyke 
beard. How he came to shed it and leave 
no more hirsute adornment on his counte- 
nance than barely a close-cropped, shy little 

.mustache was one of the interesting anec- 
dotes he told. 

"During one of the reviews at the Great 
Lakes Training Station," he said, "Com- 
mander Grimes and I were on the grand 
stand.     I  pointed   to  the  15^)00  men   out 

_thexe-ittirontx>t us and said: Grimes, you 
and I are" the only bearded chaps in all 
this vast throng. What do you say to our 
following their example?' 

" 'What!' he exclaimed, 'cut off my 
beard? Well, maybe I would, at that, only 
I'm afraid I'd have a sore throat: the next 
morning. You can't imagine what a sen- 
sitive throat I have.' 

i "When I came forth the following morn- 
ing to- begin the day's tasks my  face  was 

CQ PHii^   .   Sou,     11-   Jt.PT"   IQVO      p Ufeuc 
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An Interview With 
John Philip Sousa 

By Irving R. Bacon 
"Europe gave us the Guttenberg printing 

press; and, in grateful appreciation for this 
gift, we have returned the web press. 
Europe gave us the sickle, and again we 
have shown onr gratitude by returning to her 
a harvester. And why should Europe feel 
angered now just because our Hudson- river 
steamboats are made too big to turn around 
in the Seine?" 

A REFERENCE which Mr. Sousa had 
■**• just made to discords elicited the query 
whether any serious discords ever occurred 
at his own band's concerts. 

, "Every one of the sixty-seven players in 
our band is an artist," he replied; "never- 
theless, every one of them at the same time 
is a human being, and being human is liable 
to err. The question reminds me of an oc- 
currence in London. We were playing in 
Queen's Hall, and during one of the familiar 
rhapsodies a tuba player, a brilliant young 
Pbiladelphian. made a flagrant mistake. 
Afterward a friend of mine said, 'Wasn't 
that a funny thing that happened in the f 
second rhapsody?' 

"The president of the syndicate under the 
auspices of which the concerts were given, 
who was present at the conversation, asked 
agitatedly : 

" 'Something wrong during the concert?' 
" 'Yes,' I replied, 'one of the tuba play- 

ers made a mistake.'. 
" 'A mistake in Sousa's band! Impossi- 

ble!' " 
" :Why. great heaven, man,' responded 

my friend. Mo ^rou expect absolute perfec- 
tion from anything so essentially imperfect 
as man?' 

"And how did you ^reat the matter? 
What did you do when the mistake 
occurred?" 

"My baton brought the tuba player back 
immediately to where he belonged. I, too, 
took the view that being but human his 
utmost care, was not proof against an occa- 
sional lapse. Anybody who expects more 
must be inhuman. I knew the man was an 
artist and that it was a more poignant 
shock to him to have made the mistake 
than it could have been to even the most 
critical in the audience to have heard it. 1 
never evrn mentioned it to him. His feelings 
had been hurt enough by that one fleeting 
momentary discord of which he had been 
the   involuntary  author." 

B Y 'IXNEXSIHLE degrees the table-talk 
drifted more and more into the region of 

art proper, and Mr. Sousa, being asked to 
what particular factor, more than any other. 

view n friend of mine, who called upon ma, 
looked c t it aghast. 

" 'I don't want to shower myself with 
bouquets,' he said, 'but I believe you will 
not dispute that I am a better pianist than 
you.' 

"I agreed without any demur; for ha 
certainly was vastly more familiar with 
the piano than I, both in technique and exe- 
cution. 

" 'Well, then, I hope you won't object 
to my rearranging this composition into a 
proper shape for the piano,' he said. 

"I told him that if he felt such an irre- 
sistible impulse to assist me I would be the 
last person to put any obstacle in his way. 
y When he brought back the score I foand. 

that  he  had   'rectified'  all  my   aberrations 
from the time-honored music traditions, I*J 
other words,   he had  stripped  me of such f 
originality as I had striven to put into th#|| 
composition.    He had brought me back into 
the   fold  and   made   me  musically  orthodox: 
again.     I   tore   up  his   rearrangement   and 
allowed  my  first draft  to reach the  publi 
ear.   And,, lo! the public ear appeared to bgf 
tickled by what it heard!   My revolutiona#jpf 
attempt was successful!" 

•^Tou were fortunate not only to have be 
elected  by nature  to be one of her mouth- 
pieces." said the guest who persisted in fnr-^, 
nishing the running commentary upon wfts&- 
ever   Mr.    Sousa   said,    "but   especially'|» 
having found her in an amiable enough mo 
to    create    the    responsive    ears    contem- 
poraneously with you.    How many there aro i 
whom   nature   has   chosen   for   her  mouth- 
pieces for whom she fails to produce the re- 
sponsive    ears    contemporaneously!    Theso 
ears often come along in a distant posterity 
which the mouthpieces, to which they appeal, 
do not live to see." 

"I have been extremely fortunate in this 
respect." said Mr. Srtusa. "I can think 
of but few misfortunes equal to that of 
having to compose for unappreciative ears* 
(»f course, there is a great deal in the satis- 
faction of knowing that one's work is de- 
serving of a generous reception and that it ui 
likely to obtain this recognition in ages t«' 
come. But this, after all, must be but ■$■ 
U»nten sort of compensation for the neglect ■ 1 
and indifference of one's contemporaries." 

Although  lie lias been scarcely less actijPS 
in   literature,   having   written   four   or  fl*S|  jj 
successful novels,  of which he has had tin 
unique distinction of being among "the fcwi 
six   sellers" 'two  years   in   succession,'  Mr 
Sou'sa'sh chief delight is music.   !   * 

'•'I would not exchange' my loveNjf must* 
for anything else on earth," he sah'd"C<Wt>«..- 



*I»IW wm"■*'»• as free as I no longer framed in hair.    I found it neces- 
„ike disease of envy.    I be- sary   to  reintroduec  myself  to  all  my  old 
ae, members of my band are friends."                                                          * 

er RP«»M: Sere taan illustration: The conversation   now   reverted   %   the 
r dtfiMhr acquired a*ne«flutist, Tltf noble-looking   horse   Mr.   Sousa   had   been 

'Where did I find the fountain of youth?   In myself," 3ays Sousa at sixty-five."    "I have never envied any one, 
and that's the secret of not becoming prematurely old " 

v-j-.v- ^rpz? ■WT*«TTTSB*;?rt: --"•<•'■'-:■' 
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riding; a shimmering, light chestnut-coated     nose and with red nostrils almost always dis- 
animal, with a white splash on forehead and     tended. 

"Patrician Charley is no ordinary horse." 
lie said, his voice vibrant, with pride. "He 
likes me now. as much at least as love for 
any one can possibly find a lodgment in his 
animal heart. He is half Arab and half 
Irish, and his sire and dam were both 
thoroughbreds. Like the horse of biblical 
fame. Patrician Charley seems to "scent the 
battle from afar.' and he's always eager to 
get into it. He's "like the horse of Alexan- 
der the Great, he's another Bucephalus. 

•"When T got astride of him the first 
time, four years ago. I regretted it imme- 
diately afterward. For the nest fifteen min- 
utes the one thought uppermost in my, mind 
was, "How am I ever going to get off of him 
without breaking my neck?' And when I 
finally succeeded in doing so I decided not 
to have anything more to do with him. 

"Hut I thought I caught a humorous gleam 
cut   of  the  corner  of his  eye.     There   was 

W&^Mi mc 

wmm.< 

'«•>..: 

"Shooting is one of my favorite hobbies, but I con- 
cider it wicked and criminally vicious to Kill animals 

merely for the pleasure ofHhe thing " 

toat time-he played a solo every member of 
trrf band 'joined the audience at large in 
giving him the most cordial sort of ap- 
plause. I found it hard to restrain myself 
from joining in tfie demonstration, too; 
Silt, of course, for obvious reasons 1 could 
not^clap my hands as I longed to do. But 
at all events it shows that, even in that most 
jealous of all professions, that of music, our 
band has not a solifcarv player euvious of 
any of the others, notwithstanding the pro- 

Photo 
Service 

"I think I am 
kept physi- 
cally In good 
condition b y 
my daily 
h o r s e b a c k 

something so sagacious and almost human- 
like in that glance that I changed my mind 
about him at once, and began studying his 
characteristics. 1 had bren accustomed to 
horseback riding all my life, but had never 
come across any animal that was quite like 
Patrician  Charley. 

"I soon discovered that he understood al- 
most anything spoken to him and that, al- 
though never very docile, he could be coaxed 
but never coerced. I found that my mistake 
had been to hold a riding whip in iny hand 
when I mounted him. Fortunately I made 
no use of the whip, nor of my spur. If I 
had I'm sure Patrician would have killed 
me. 

"He once came very near killing a stable 
boy who had elbowed him. He' backed the 
boy against a wall and was getting ready to 
turn and level those two frightful batteries— 
his hoofs—at the youngster when l'at De- 
laney, the groom, came to the rescue. Only 
for Delaney's quick wit in diverting »the 
horse's attention the boy would 'have 
perished." —- 

IN 1!)00 Mr. Sousa was in Paris and in- 
curred the displeasure of a Parisian art 

critic by declaring that the music which he 
had heard in the leading concert places there 
had convinced him that "subsidy is the death 
of art." 

"This wasthe climax of a memorably in- 
teresting experience." -he said. "James 
Cordon Bennett sent his secretary, an ex- 
ceptionally bright young man, to me for an 
interview for the Paris edition of the Her- 
ald. For two weeks we traveled around to- 

gether, visiting virtually every place of the 
better sort where there was music. And so 
Uniform did we find the music everywhere 
that in the page article which I dictated I 
summed up my conclusion that the French 
composers were with scarcely any exception 
under the thrall of the publishers. And as 
the music they were turning out was little 
better than mediocre, I did not hesitate to 
declare that subsidy was tantamount to death 

in art.   ' 
"In a 'roast' which was intended, no 

doubt, to silence me forever, one of the 
French critics assumed a patronizing air and 
admonished me that I should not lose sight 
of the fact tliat. after all. America was 
but an infant, and that it was becoming in 
infants to sit demurely at the feet of the 
European Gamaliel and learn instead of 
trying to teach. « 

"Tnis was grist to my mill. The very next 
day my feply was published. I said that 
America was uot unmindful of the debt of 
gratitude which she owed to Europe. 
Europe, I said, gave America a tallow 
candle, and in a spirit of appreciation and 
gratitude America has returned to Europe 
the electric light.  ^ 

he   attributed   his   world-wide   popularity, 
said: 

"To having been courageous enough to 
disregard the traditions whicli seek to force 
-all music to conform to the Procrustes bed of 
hide-bound rules and regulations. For in- 
stance, tradition required a return to the 
dominant, the original, key. To me this 
seemed analogous to a return to soup or fish 
after one had i reached the dessert stage of 
a meal. 

"You see. nature is careful to select her 
own mouthpieces to interpret her desires. 
And I suppose one of her desires has been 
to have the human ears relieved of the 
strain of this perpetual recurrence to ■the 
dominant in music. And so she summoned 
me to be her mouthpiece. And I have 
obeyed her summons by applying the simple 
device of perorating in my music, always 
going forward, forward, without even look- 
ing back to the key note. Even at the end 
I disregard the dominant, but reach the 
climax with the subdominant. » 

"Moreover, I omit the traditional coda— 
those four or five bars which announce to 
the hearer that the end is at hand. 

"The great secret of being tedious, says 
a great French writer, is to tell it all. Well, 
the coda offends in this respect. It leaves 
nothing to the imagination of the hearer. I 
dared assume that the hearer would know- 
when the end of a musical composition had 
been reached; and the compliment I have 
thus paid his power of imagination has been 
rewarded with a corresponding popularity. 

"The first time I had sketched out a 
composition      in      accordance      with      this 

just ponder this; the doctor does much 
but  the  end  of  his task  'leads bnt-'4M 
grave';  the lawyer aids many, but only 1 
the expense and to the damage of others;' 
judge seeks to administer   justice,   but 
doing  so  at   times   is  compelled  to cons! 
some unfortunate to perdition—to the electr 
chair.     And.   so.  through  the whole gas 
of all the liberal professions, except the proS;! 
fession of music.    Our one and sole aim istff.; 
bring   joy   or   solace   to   the   human   heart* 
Can anything be better, finer, nobler?" 

THE  consensus    was   favorable    to   M*J.«; 
Sousa's view. 

"But, pardon me," said his commentaryV'3 
loving guest.  "I'm told you're a great XimS«.--|.| 
rod   ami   that  you   kill  a  prodigious numbeit?- 
of   animals   with   your   guns.     How 
wholesale slaughter like that comport wWfc 
the fine sentiments which music engendersT'i 

"Shooting  is   really   one  of  my   favorit 
hobbies." assented Mr. Sousa.    "Bu£ I be»\l 
you   to  believe  these  two  things; ' One 
that I usually shoot at pigeons made of cl 
and the other, that when I.do hunt game' 
is  not   with   a   view   to   slaughter   for 
sake of slaughter, but to furh.ii 
terial  for  my  friends'   tables  and  ms 
I consider it wicked  and criminally 
to  kill   animals merely   for  the pleasure 0! 
the thing.    But eat we must and as w<^ 
carnivorous ourselves it is animals thait*> 
must eat.    Hence I deem it perfectly c«SJ 
nant   with   justice   and   right   reasoning^ 
shoot as many of the animals that con 
tute our food  as we need for this pur 
More would be wanton, wicked slaughter. 

1 

"I would not exchange my love of music for anything else on earth' 

ride 
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M/S/C SOUSA AS AN 
INSTITUTION 

SEVEN hundred thousand miles cov- 
ered In more than a scare of trans* 
continents!     Journeys; ■   with     five 

tours    of    Kui'ope    and    one    at    least 
of oo.ooo miles,  zigzagging Around ;the 
world,   am  the  unchallenged  record   of 

i Sousa's Band, which hat Us ." welcome 
gome"   party  hero  In  New  Tork  '^xtjic liked "these"musically humorous "ver- 

umday   night   to   celebrate   a   twenty- „ons ^ ,tB aongg< nml pach  8Pa||/,n tnn 

He r\nut Wnt* for His Band. 
As far back as 1885 Sousa undertook 

to write " humoresques," or Joking 
variations, on some song: " hit' of the 
period. " A Little 1'oach in an Orchard 
Grew " was the subject of one of his 
first arrangement*.    He found the pub- 

eighth  anniversary of  the first concert 
given  under Its present name.    Not  all 
the  100 men have traveled the total ofly^-j— 
miles In all l!ie.o<> years.    Many veterans i,,ln(|. 

hand's repertory Included  aucfa a piece 
often his own work, but for the last few 

by   Bellstedt,   a   member  of   his 
This year Bellstedt was 111 and 

among them have done so, however, and U!mbie to wrlte. hut ftouaa turned to 
•very mile was us ecrtainljfjed by John |„n,i composed " Suwanee " In two days. 
Philip Sousa as were the uncounted con- yjjj, -• iiurry up •• Work on " Puwanec " 
certs undtr his command. recalled an incident of many years ago 

No American musician, It is sold, has when   he   wrote   an   entire   orchestral 
had PO many honors paid to him as has ,»core   for    <• pinafore"    In    forty-two 
Sousa,   both here and   abroad.    He re- » 
cived from King Edward VII. the med- 
il   of   the  Victorian   Order,   pinned   on 
his breast by the then Prince of Wales, 
now King George.   The French Govern- 
ment  has  given him  the  Palms of the 
Academy ond the Kcsette.of Public. In- 
structor ;  he has the  medal of the Fine 

^Arts    Academy    of    Halnau,    Belgium, 
•no." </>ther gifts b>   institutions  and  in- 
dividuals.-.    The     " march    king*"    »p- 

lours, wholly from memory of the airs 
and with some harmonies unknown to 
Sullivan. Of this performance the band- 
master said: "The score was immedi- 
ately liked by many people, and. In 
fact, I was told that it vim preferred in 
Australia by the manager who used it 
there. Ton see, 1 embellished the music, 
H'-tting unusual affects, and come of 
those' made a hit. I never had seen 
anything   but   a   piano   score   of   ' Pino 

' peared by com.rpand before King Edward  lore.'   ond  my score was made, without 
at  Sandrlngham  Mnd at  Windsor. 

Ten   years   ago   h'trr   hand' started   on 
Its   tour   of   the   world,   T\ ttUsh   Sousa's 

other help.' 
in writing music he worksv on the 

uaual shoot of thirty-two staves, or lets, 
of  notellnes  to the page,   filling  In  the 

friends yet declare stands alone in the'Psrts far the entire orchestra or band 
annals of concert-giving.    It was,   they|phra3e by •jhrase- 
believe, the first time in the history of I £W M »t^e^moSS 
music that an organisation of 100 brass." often misused In u jasz band as 
artists had made a circuit tour of tn^ ,rli« "weeping trombone," know thai 
globe. Europe, Africa, Australia,*-FSousa wasi the first to introduce It into 
Tasmania and New Zealand, the Fiji j ^Th™ muted brass In one of the most 
Islands and Honolulu were visited bo- effective Innovations now." he said i e- 
fore the return to America. "It latently, "and [ believe that I was the 
doubtful   if  such   a 
again until another mun arises who en- ) ,.. 
joys   the   dual   popularity   of   Interna- 
tional  composer  and  conductor,"  wrote 
the historian of that tour. 

trin   ran   hn   made  '•■■"dglnator. .  It   is   true   that   the  trained trip  can   t>o^maaei,rren(,h   horn   pl.iyPr   ,onK   hAS  covere<| 
..j Instrument with bin hand 

Ui obtain a muting effect, but tue actual 
use oT a muting block In the trombone 
and cornet was my idea, and today It is 
the source of unusual effecta not only 
in band music but;-also In tlrat for or- 
chestra as developed by Richard 
Strauss." 

AJ  a   man   among   musiclanB,   Sousa 
frankly  has  Ids  idols.     " The  Messiahs 

Bousa   Follows   the   Flag. 
Sousa.   It  has  been   said,   follows  the 

flag.   Sousa's marches have mado " The 
Stars and Stripes," to name but one of 
them,   heard as well  as seen  wherever; j wn0 broug-ht the glad tidings." he said 
the tun shines on this, or most othet 
nation.".' emblems. So the nam: of the I 
American bandmaster, who was born in , 
Washington, Nov. f», 1*54, has come In ] 
kls sixty-sixth year to mean a national i 
P^.tltutlon. it not only takes the i 
Hj, ) • itlrome to hold the band's own ! 
•P '.huay party next Sunday, but thi 
i.nt r.as leaked out that, when the great : 

. fcu»:-drop curtain rises on the last en- 
core, it wiu disclose fourteen follow 
musician J -OM: composers playing four- 
teen grand ,*?<i.no8 In " The Stare and 
Stripes Forever," till the elephants 
trumpet the chorus. 

,   When  Offenbach  visited  this country 
:tn  the  centennial   year  of   the  United' 
States  the young  John  Philip,  son of 
Antonio and Elizabeth Trinkau-, Sousa, 

'|jii8t then a man of two-and-twenty, 
played first violin In the orchestra as- j 
isembied for the composer of "La! 
Grande Duchessc " and " Orphee tux \ 
Enters." Eater Sousa led a touring; 
church choir company In Gilbert and' 
Sullivan's "Pinafore." Twelve years In} 
all he conducted the United States 
Marine Band, serving in that period ', 
under Presidents Hayes, Uarfle'.d, j 
Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison. He ; 
organized Sousa's Band and directed Its '• 

I first performance on < Sept. 28, 1882, 
Twenty-eight years ago next Sunday. 

The  band leader  ha* since cosnpo3ed 
.for   his  own  players</fnoro   than   fifty] 
j marches.    In the modern form of talk- j 
|ing machine records alone sales of the 
I" canned "   versions   of   his   quickstep ] 
' airs have exceeded  6,000,000.    But one, , 
jit appears. Is his favorite.   Hundreds of' 
j thousands   of   American    soldiers    and 

I sailors   marched   to   Its   strains   during . 
I the World War,  and  It was played by ! 
the   military   bands   of   Great   Britain 
and   France,   as   well  as   by   the   most 
humble   of  American   village   bands. 

His reason for preferring "The Stars 
.land Stripes Forever " has been told by 
I Sousa himself.    "It Is richest In  mel- 
ody and the best in orchestration," he 

I said.   " I have other favorites, too, and 
II feel  that  'Comrades of the Legion,' 
p Which I wrote only recently and dedi- 
cated to the American Legion, is worthy 

K-of a place, but ' The Stars and Stripes 
jForever ' Is my first choice. In this I 
[lam backed, I think, by thousands of my 
Shearers, who seem to be most cnthuel- 
geetic when the band plays that compo- 
Isltlon." 

Probably   second    choice   of   all   the j 
IPouaa   marches   Is   " Semper   Fldelis,", 
lane of his earlier  compositions,  baaed ' 
ion aa old bugle call of the United States 
jArmy.   Equally familiar are " Washlng- 
fton Post,"  "El Capltan."  "Jack Tar," 

' Thunderer " and  " Hands Across the 
|8ea."    It is now thirty-five years since 
I Sousa  began  to compose,  and  it  may 
I be  said  tliat  some  of  his  earlier  at- 
tempts  were  not  marches  at  all,   but 
I more or less serious efforts along the 
I Unas which are novr engaging the at- 
jtentlon   of   an   increasing   number   of 

In an Etude Interview which is reptintcd 
in this season's souvenir program. 
" Palcstrlna, Bach, Beethoven, Wagner 
and a multitudo of divinely endowed 
musicians have led the world out of the 
wilderness of crudity. Between 170O 
and 1014, composers added many wood- 
wind, brasn and percussion instruments 
to the primitive symphonic combination. 
With the single exception of the harp, 
there lias been no effort to incorporate 
permanently int'i the string band any- 
other stringed instrument. Richard 
Wagner, in nearly every instance, enun- 
ciates the ' leit-motifs ' of Ids openuT 
through the agency of woodwind or 
bruss. 

" The  aim  of a composer  Is to  pro- 
duce color, dynamics, nuances, the story- 
telling quality,  the greatest number  of 
mixed  and  unmixed quartets.    To pre- 
sume that the clarinet,  the cornet and 
the trombone should be simply used to 
blare forth march's and  ragtime tunes, 
or that the violin family should devote 
its    days    to    scraping    waltzes,    two- 

1 oteps and fox-trots, Is equally ludicrous. 
! The   string   band   and   the   wind   band 

may   be   likened   to  the   feminine   and 
the masculine, for, like maid and man, 

■ they  can .breathe Into  life  the soulful, 
i the religious, the sentimental, the heroic 
1 and  the  sublime." , 

// 

At a moment when so much talk about 
music for the people Is going the rounds, 
when appeals are made for concerts or 
opera for educational purposes, It is well 
to remember that there Is one self sup- 
porting musical organization In exist- 
ence. This organization is known every- 
where and by everybody as Sousa and 
his band. Twenty-eight years ago, John 
Philip Sousa, then a well known com- 
poser, musician and leader, started his 
band on its career, and never has he 
asked any favors of the public or solicited 
funds wherewith to endow his band. His 
own name has been the principal factor 
in his success, artistic as well as finan- 
cial. He has simply asTTed the public to 
attend his concerts, to enjoy them, and 
to pay a small sum of money at the 
doors. No one has ever questioned for 
a moment the fact that he has given his 
many hundreds of thousands of patrons 
more than their money's worth. In 
truth, he almost invariably doubles the 
length of his advertised programs by 
encores, and everyone knows what the 
quantity and quality of a Sousa pro- 
gram is. 

The success of Sousa and his band 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization when its leader is 
gifted and sensible enough to give the 
public what it wants. And Sousa knows 

\ exactly what it does want. That is one 
of the attributes of his geniua Ho has 
his finger constantly on the pulses of the 
multitudes of people who are eager to 
listen to good music. lie has toured this 
country over and over again from one 
tend to the other, and his name has be- 
come a magical word. For more than a 
quarter of a century, he has gone on 
and prospered. His work has been more 
varied than the work of almost any- 
other famous musician, for he has not 
only traveled at the head of his band, 
and conducted many concerts, but he has 
composed many marches, several operas 
and numerous other musical pieces. 

Why has Sovisa become famous and why- 
has he prospered? Tire answer may K 
easily discovered. He lias relied wholly 
upon his own skill and upon the ability 
of the musicians he has gathered about 
him. He has unostentatiously- educated 
the public to a liking for band music at 
its best. 

Sousa and his band will appear at the 
Auditorium early thin season. 

The Mirror 
By  Charles  Pike Sawyer 

John Philip Sou*a will i-olebrato, in 
tho Hippodrome concert a week from 
Sunday, the twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary of his band, although his record 
.is o composer goes much further back 
than that number of years. Born in 
1854, he taught music at iifteen, and, 
was a conductor at seventeen—almost 
fifty years ago, and wheu Offenbach 
visited this country in the seventies,, 
he played first violin in the orchestra. 
His real career may be said to have1 

been begun when ho became leader of: 
the famous United States Marine 
Corps Band in 1880, when he wielded 
the baton until 1892, when he resigned 
and formed his own band, the anni-. 
versary of which is being celebrated. 
While ha was in Washington he began 
composition, and by 1885 he was 
known tho world over for his inarches, 
a foreign musical journal having then 
dubbed him "The March King," and 
the first great hit was "Washington 
Post March." But he has composed 
other music, including ten operettas, 
and scores, of orchestral suites, songs, 
and miscellaneous pieces. The anni- 
versary is an Important happening in 
the world of music. 

The Hippodrome v 
Records for attendance at the Hip- 

podroino have been broken at 'Wood 
Tlntes/* the house being filled to over- 
flowlriy^Rt every performance, in the 
coming week there will be some nov- 
elties introduced by the Pender troupe 
of comedians on stilts, who will also 
be seen in their animal Impersonations 
in the "Toyland" scene. One week 
from to-morrow night comes the twen- 
ty-eighth anniversary concert of 
Sousa's Band, which, on this occasion. 
will have a personnel of 100 men. It 
will be the only New York appearance 
of the band this season. 

■&%i 

BAND CAN 1 
SUPPORT ITSELF! 
  j 

At a moment when «.o much talk about j 
music for the people is going the rounds, 
when   appeals   are  made   for^ubsidized 

| cc.nrerts  or   opera   for educational   pur- 
i pofes, it is well to remember that there 
< is   one   self-supporting   musical   orpam- ! 
! zation   in   existence.    This   organization ■ 

is known everywhere and by everybody ; 
as   Sousa   and   his band.     Twenty-tight j 
years ago John  Philip  Sousa. already a | 
well-known     composer,     musician    and, 

John Philip Sousa 

leader, started his band on its career, 
and never has he asked any favors of 
the public or solicited funds wherewith 
to endow his band. His own name has 
been the i'rincipal factor in his success, 
artistic as  well as financial. 

The success of Sousa and his band 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization when its leader is' 
gifted and gives the public what it wants. : 
And Sousa knows exactly what it does 
want. That is one of the attributes of 
his genius. He has his nnged constantly 
on the pulses ot* the multitudes of peo- 
ple who are eager to listen to good 
music. He has tourned this country over 
and over again, from one end to the 
other, and his name has become a magic 
word. 

Why has Sousa become famous and 
why has he prospered ? The answer may 
be easily discovered? He has relied 
wholly upon his own skill and upon the 
ability of the musicians he has gathered 
about him. He has unostentatiously ed- 
ucated the public to a liking for band 
music at its best. All that uplifters seek 
to do, all that those who are trying to 
raise funds for the support of educa- 
tional musical causes, Sousa has done 
singly on his own initiative and through 
his own musical genius. And he has 
done not merely a'service to the great 
public, he has also established and car- 
ried on a band of expert musicians who 
could otherwise have had no outlet for 
the expression of their talents were it 
not for the enthusiasm and the inspira- 
tion of his training.         

Ra. I le counties* appeals are he:a£ 
made to the general public for subscrip- 
tions and contributions to every descrip- f 
tiou of musical orgaoixatiu*. it is re- 
tredulug to uote that good music will 
always go on its own merit. It is like- J 
wise interesting to know that the same ' 
general uubllc is perfectly willing to be ' 
educated aloug music linen without hav- ■ 
ius auy groat degree of prensnre brought | 
to hear in the way of educations! nropa- ' 
gauda. 

Iu this day. HO filled with subscription 
seekers. «<• recall the fact that one of 
the greatest .self-supporting musical or- 
ganizations in existence is that of 
Sousa's Hand. Singly and without 
financial assistance other than admis- 
sion charges to his concert*. John Philip 
Sousa has done much toward training 
the masses along musical lines. 

It has been twenty-eight years since 
Mr. Sousa started his band on its ex- 
ceptional career, and in all that time he 
has not solicited endowments, but his 
own name has been the principle factor 

I in his success. Time and again he baa 
toured America from «oe epd to ike 
other, snd hie work has been more ra- 

ftsBwaV eh ■■W-   jsTm n" 

y 

Wed than that of 
jrician.    He has . 

! 

.'■-.....iafc:,., 
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Success of Sousa 's Band 
Lapses Twenty-Eighth Year 
At a moment when so much talk 

about mnskj tor the people is going the 
rounds, when appeals are made for sub- 
sidized concerts or opera for education- 
al purposes, it is well to remember that 
there Is one self-supporting musical 
organisation in existence. This organi- 
sation is known everywhere and by 
everybody as Sousa aued his band. 

Twenty-eight years ago, John Philip 
Sousa. then a well known composer, 
musician and leader, started his band 
on Its career, and never has he asked 
any favors of the public ..r solicited 
funds wherewith to end* * his band. 
His own name has been the principal 
factor in his success, artistic as well 
as financial. He has simply asked the 
public to attend his concerts, to enjoy 
them and to pay a small sum of money 
at the doors. No one bss ever ques- 
tioned for a moment the fact that he 
has uiven his many hundreds of thou- 
sands of patrons more than their 
money's worth. In truth, he »«»°st '"* 
variablv doubles the length of his ad- 
vertised program by scores, and every- 
one knows what the quantity and qual- 
ity of a Sousa program is. 

The BOSOMS of Sousa ana nls Dana 
proves that the public will support a 
musical organization when its leader u> 
Sftedand sensible enough to gtve the 
fubhc what it wnntS- And Sousa knows 
exactly what It does want. That is one 
ofthe attributes of his geuius. He has 
■IF anger constantly ©n, Jhe nals^of the 

multitudes of people who axe eager to 
listen to good music. He has toured this 
country over and over again from one 
end to the other, and his name has be- 
come a magical word. For more than 
a quarter of a century he has gone on 
and prospered. His work nas been morr 
varied than the work of almost any 
other famous musician, for he has not 
only traveled at the head of his band, 
and conducted many conoerts, but he 
has composed many marches, several 
operas and numerous other musical'" 
pieces. 

Why has Sousa become famous and 
why has he prospered? The answer 
may be easily discovered. He has relied 
wholly upon his own skill and upon the 
ability of the musicians ho has gathered 
about him. He has unostentatiously 
educated the public to a liking for band 
music at its best. All that the uplifters 
seek to do, all that those who are try- 
ing to raise funds for the support of 
so-called educational musical causes 
Sousa has done singly on his own Ini- 
tiative and through his own musical 
genius. And he has done not merely a 
service to the great public. He has also 
established and carried on a band of ex- 
pert musicians who could otherwise 
have had no outlet for the expression 
of their talents were it not for the en- 
thusiasm and the inspiration of his 
training. While he has been educating 
the-public he has at the same time been 
educating musicians. It is to Sousa that 
the American people have looked, are 
looking and will continue to look for 
the best ttojjo **■*» our national music. 

fjJtblfUAa  IMMIOAJ  ISLOJI^- 
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1 SOUSA BAND COMING 

The music-loving public will be glad 
to know that the season will open with 
the ever popular John Philip Sousa and 
his band. Sousa's band will come to 
Pittsburg direct from its twenty-eighth 
anniversary performance at the New 
York Hippodrame, and the same pro- 
gram and soloists will be heard here at 
Syria mosque on Saturday afternoon 
and evening. October 2. Sousa's band 
today numbers 70 musicians, the larg- 
est in its history, and represents the 
most American group of artists ever 
assembled at one tine under his baton. 
Men of all races and nationalities have 
come under Mr. Sousa's direction, but he 
considers the American musician of 
today the most versatile, the most 
adaptable and the most thorough of all 

Wm M»»«ala  anniversary week; Mr 
1* featuring * notable list of v>' 

John Philip Sousa 

cal and instrumental soloists, all of 
whom will be beard in the two Pittsburg 
concerts. Among the artists to be heard 
are Mary Baker, soprano; Florence 
Hardeman, violinist; Winifred Bnm- 
brick, harpist; John Dolun, cornet 
virtuoso; Ellis McDiarmid, flute; Jo- 
seph Norrito, clarinet, and George 
Carey, xylophone. 

Mr. Sousa, who is greatly interested 
in the promotion of music in the public 
schools, is this sefffton featuring an edu- 
cational talk and giving special student 
matinees. Pittsburg will be the first 
city favored on his fall tour with a 
matinee of this kind. 

Two new carches not previously hoard 
here will be included in the programs. 
Tbey are "Comrades of the Legion," 
dedicated to the men of the American 
Legion, and "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue" dedicated to the class of 1921 
of the United States Naval academy at |> 
Annapolis. 

SOUSA AND BAND 
IN NEW TRIUMPH 

"MARCH     KINO"     GREETED     BY 
AUDIENCE OF 8,200 AT 

ARMORY 

LIBERAL   WITH   ENCORES 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa com- 
manded new laurels with his second an- 
nual concert in Trenton at the Second 
Regiment Armory last night. From the 
standpoint of the musical art, it was { 
quite the most delightful event of its | 
type in the history of local concertdom. 
From the point of popular appeal, it 
established a success of unparalleled pro- 
portions, gaining an audience of ;i,-(K) 
persons. 

Looking as fit and vigorous as ever, 
not a day older from appearances, the 
'"march king'' of two continents batoned 
his way into favor as no other musical 
conductor has ever done in this city. 
The program, though a generous one to 
begin with, was made doubly liberal by 
the numerous encores which were neces- 
sitated by the applause of an Insatiable 
audience. And the baud performed with 
skill   which   made   for   marked   harmony. 

* »    • 
Diversity was the keynote of a host of 

selections, which included the classics 
of bygone masters, works of the present 
composers and the more popular composi- 
tions of the lieutenant commander him- 
self. No program would be complete 
without a Sousa number or two. and 
last night's was completed because it 
contained three. 

And no Sousa concert would . be com- 
plete without the playing of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," a Sousaian master- 
piece which has thrilled the monarchs of 
Europe, as well as the people of 
America. This was nn encore number 
which commanded another encore, so ad- 
mirably interpreted was it on the part 
of Sousa and  his sixty odd  bandsmen. 

The conductor's new march, "Com- 
rades of the Legion," composed by him 
since thc,end of the war. was one of the 
best things of the evening. "The Dance 
of the Comedians," from "The Bartered 
Bride," by Smetann. was another popu- 
lar number. "A Study in Kythms," by 
Sousa; "The American Indian." by 
Orem ; nn Andante from Tschaikowsky. 
and a group of three characteristic num- 
bers by Sousa, entitled "Camera Stu- 
dies,"  made  up  a  diverting  program. 

• ♦     * 

There were three soloists, who gave 
individual numbers accompanied by the 
band. These wen- Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano; John Dolan, cornetist; George 
J. Carey, xylophonisf. and Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman, violinist. All lent cred- 
itable help to an altogether creditable un- 
dertaking. 

This was the most successful Sousa 
concert in the history of New Jersey. 
The manner in which it was conducted, 
under the guidance "f Montgomery 
Moses, manager of the Trent theatre, is 
to be commended. The system of seat- 
in gthe huge audience was another fea- ! 
hire which bust be appreciated. W. ! 
Otto Polemann was in charge of the 
seating   arrangements. 

Sousa today will play at Lebanon and 
Harrisburg, Pa. TTe has just completed 
a four weeks' engagement at Willow 
Grove, and is now beginning a tour 
which will take him to Mexico and South 
America. 

D. F. STEVENSON. 
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The Mirror 
By  Charles  Pike  Sawyer 

Composers and the public do not r;l- 
ways agree. More often than not a 
man has labored long over a piece of 
music and has turned out what be 
thinks is one of his best efforts only 
to have it fall flat while some light, 
quickly-conceived piece meets with in- 
stant success, and his disappointment 
la not lessened by big royalties. One 
of the pieces on the programme it 
next Sunday's anniversary concert of 
Sousa's Band at the Hippodrome will 
undoubtedly be "Stare and Stripes For- 
ever," which the bandmaster thinks is 
the best march he ever wrote, and 
which has always been a favorite with 
the public. He bases his opinion re- 
tarding Its popularity upon the fact 
that over 6,000,000 records of his more 
tnan fifty marches have been sold tor 
talking-machines, and his favorite, is 
far ahead of the others. His own sec- 
ond choice Is "Comrades of the 
ijegion/' a recent effort, and which is 
good. The other popular favorites 
are 'Semper Fldelis," one of his earlier 
compositions, based on an old bugle 
call of the United States Army; 
"Washington Pest," "El Capltan," 
"Thunderar," and "Hand* Across jthe 

if 0eua» ig aaWsdths band 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTED 1000 

Was Big Afternoon of Wonder- 

ful Music—Program Included 

the Famed Sousa Marches. 

An audience of over a thousand 

persons gave John Philip Sousa and 

his world famous band an enthusiast- 

ic   welcome   at   West   Side   yesterday 

afternoon and followed with- growing 
enjoyment the splendid program of 
over two hours. It was a thoroughly 
delighted audience that represented 
Berwick and many towns from 
throughout this section and they car- 
ried away lasting impressions and a 
knowledge of the reason Sousa and 
his hand are so widely heralded. 

Sousa is perhaps the world's great- 
est band director and with his musi- 
cians as nearly perfect as it is possi- 
ble to be, his selections revealed a 
tone blend and quality that delighted 
and a "pep" and rythm that thrilled. 
Sousa is sixty-four years of age but 
his action is not of those years. It is 
With an easy graceful motion that he 
wields the baton—just as he has for 
thirty years or more. Distinguished 
in bearing, he is affable and interest- 
ed in his audience. Several requests 
for special numbers had a ready re- 
sponse. 

In the encoiv numbers the "March 
King" gave nearly all of his famous 
marches, while "The Star Spangled 
Banner" with Sousa's arrangement 
and climax was an incomparable 
number. His. most famous march 
"Stars and Stripes" in particular 
aroused the audience to tremendous 
applause. 

The band numbered sixty-six peo- 
ple and it was a superb organization 
in every feature. His harp player 
was a miss whose big tone rippled 
through the body of sound, a substi- __ 
tute cornet player of a calibre that 
gave evidence of the quality of the 
band, there were a pair of drummers 
who were masters, a flute soloist who 
was exceptional, a brilliant violinist, 
Miss Hardaman, and a splendid solo- 
ist, Miss Baker, The xylophone solo- 
ist, George J. Carey, was liked par- 
ticularly and was twice encored. 

It was a great day of enjoyment 
with lots of Sousa quality, and the 
audience at the concert's close craved 
for more. 

The opening pr<ini*m, • nri out- 
line of which is given, was a rhap- 
sody by Orem. entitled "The Ameri- 
can Indian," which was typical of the 
Indian music, with its wierd melodies 
and the sound of the tympani and 
other traps. In response to an en- 
core Sousa played one of his famous 
marches entitled "El Capltan," and 
one of the linest. The second number 
was a cornet solo by Richard Walsh, 
entitled "Echoes of the Hudson," in 
which Mr. Walsh well showed his 
ability as a cornetist and      his  range. 

SOUSA STATES 
BAND TO RETURN 

| If Another Trip Through State 
is Arranged—Delighted With 
Scenerv About IJerwick. 

Lieutenant   Commander   John   Philip 
Sousa with .Miss Mary Baker, soprano 
solist;   Miss   E-Iardaman,  violinist,  and 
Miss   Wtnifred   Bambriek,  harpist, •en- 

|joy<d an auto, trip about  Berwick af- 
ter   the   concert,   with   c.   A.   Basely, 
proprietor of  West   Side      Mr.  Sousa 

I In particular admired the view of Nes- 
Icopeck   mountain   and   commented   on 
the wonderful valley and the beauti- 
ful scenery of which Berwick la      the 

'center.      He naked   the automobile to 
I stop   along   nivorviow   in   order   to   get 
la longer view of the river with Coun- 
cil  Cup  and  of  Nescopeck Pass.      He 
Wat emphatic in his comments. 

Relative to his audience he stated 
that it was as big a matinee crowd 
as there is usually in the cities and 
he was greatly pleased with the re- 
ception. The pavilion is adapted 
finely to musical events, he said. He 
expected if another trip goes through 
this section, as there probably will, to 
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Sousa and His Band Launch 
Extensive Tour in This City; 

Captivating Monster Crowd 
Repeating his triumph of last year 

when he played before a capacity 
audience at the. Trent Theatre, Lieu- 
tenant   John   Philip   Sousa   and   his, 

' peerless band evoked rinsing applause 
I 6y the rendition of a varied and difti- 
cult   program   at    the    Armory    last 

I evening.     The   crowd,   estimated   to 
' have been in excess of 3,000, is con- 

sidered to be a new r2cord for at- 
tendance at a band concert. 

Of Lieutenant Scusa himself there 
is little new that might be said. For 
years acknowledged to be one of the 
few really great band masters and 
composers, he has gone on adding 
lustre and fame to his name until 
he now stands among the most re- 
markable musical personalities in the 
would. And so might be said of the 
group of musicians he has gathered 
about himself. Not the. least of 
Sousa's triumphs is the wonderful or- 

| ganlzation of talent and ability that 
he has»effected in the assembling of 
this band. The'popular conception of 
band music is a Mare of brassen in- 
struments   and    the   roll    of    drums. 

i Willie these are not lacking in Sousa's 
band, several times being used in the 
rendition of his Inspiring march num- 
bers with telling and timely effect, 
but they do not predominate. The 
dominating tone is that of the wood 
and reed instruments. Without sac- 
rificing volume, a pleasing mellow- 
ness    has    been    achieved.       Sousa's 

' band is essentially a concert band. 
The   first,  number  of   the   program 

was a  rhapsody.  "The American  In- 
dian,"   an   interpretation   upon   mod- 

!»rn instruments of tho barbaric 
beauty of the centuries—old music 
of the Indian. For an encore "El 
Capitan." one of Sousa's earlier 
march compositions, and "Biddy," a 
sprightly, dashing little number, 
were given. "Carnival of Venice,'' a 
cornet solo bv John Dolan. met with 
prolonged applause, Mr. Dolan oblig- 
ing with that old favorite. "Maria 
"Mari.".;-Tho next was a clever three- 
part number of Sousa's own concep- 
tion, entitled "Camera Studies." 
which began with a softly alluring 
strain, In fancy carrying the listener 
to the far-off Orient, then drifted 
into a delightfully slow rhythmed 

■waltz arrangement, concluding with 
an amazing surpriso feature of con- 
siderable vigor. ''Two encores, "Sabre 
and Spurs.'' which needs no com- 
ment,   and   "The   Gliding   Girl."   one 

j of Sousa's newer compositions,  were 
| given   to   this   number. 

Miss Mary Baker was so favorably 
received in her first solo number, 
"Waiting," which she very ably ex- 
ecuted in a pleasing coloratura so- 
prano voice that it was insisted that 
she again be heard. Her second 
offering was "The Crystal Lute," *a 
gem of rare beauty demanding all of 
her artistry. The first -part was 
concluded with        Tschaikowsky's 
"Andante Cantible," judged by many 
to have been the masterpiece of the 
evening, followed in rapid succes- 
s}on by "Who's Who in Navy Blue?" 

"A Study in Rhythms," another of 
Sousa's . newer conceptions, which 
preluded the second part, was, as 
defined by the program, "a manipu- 
lation of a group of classics," so 
varied in tempo and volumo as to 
cause wonder and amazement of 
what the next rise or fall of the 
wizard baton of the conductor would 
produce. The popular "Swaneo" and 
"1'iccolo Pic" cflmpri.-fW the encore 
of   this   number. 

George   J.   Carey,   Xytophonist   ex- 
traordinary,   scored   a   personal   tri- 
umph  in  his  performance  upon   that 
instrument.    Three  selections In  all, 
"The   March  Wind,"   "Annie Laurie" 
and   "Believe   Me   of  All   Those   En- 
dearing   Young   Charms,"   made   up 
his part of  the program.    And  then 
was given   that  part  of every Sousa 
concert  which  never  fails  to  arouse 
the. audience  to the highest pitch  of 
enthusiasm,   two   marches,   the   one 
new,  "Comrades of the Legion," and 
that one by which Lieutenant Sousa 
is   perhaps   best   known,   "Stars   and 
Stripes   Forever."     Its   appeal   undi- 

j minished by the passing of years, its 
I effect   upon  its  hearers  last  evening 
i was    as    spontaneously    rousing    as 
j when  first heard years ago. 

Miss Florence Hardiman, the third 
| of the soloists, exhibited a mastery 
i of the violin which was as pleasing 
las it was complete in her rendition 
of Vieuxtemps's "Two Movements 

| from Concerto in F. sharp minor." 
| Her encore was the "Witch's Dance." 
j The program was concluded with 

"The Dance of the Comedians" from 
j "The Bartered Bride," following 
j wWich "The Star Spangled Banner" 
j-was played as only Sousa and his 
\ band  can   plav  it. 

Last evening's concert was one of 
te first of a long tour. 
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SOUSA AND BIG BAM) 
"BR1LUANT--THATS IT 

The concert aeason In these parts 
was very auspiciously opened last 
evening 1n Irem Temple by John 
Phillip Souaa and hla banner band. 

The season was opened  In  such a 
way that the folk who attended will 
not forget in a few days. While 
there were a few good seats vacant, 
there "was a <big and enthusiastic 
audience present to greet and wel- 
come the big band master. 

As early as 8:15 tho band men be- 
gan to ta'<ce their places on tho stage 
and by 8:30 every man, from the fel- 
low who plays the big drums, traps, 
etc., to the piccolo player, had all his 
"machinery" ready for the "March 
King's cue to start. About 8:35 the 
conductor appeared and without 
wasting any time with profuse bow- 
ing, the signal was given and the big 
band poured forth its volume of rich 
harmonies in the "American Indian 
Rhapsody." This offering was dis- 
tinctively American and full of char- 
acteristic Indian calls, whoops, tam- 
tams, crude Indian melodies and 
dances. The picture was good and 
the colors well brought out. For this 
good start Sousa responded with two 
encores, "El Capitan" and "Biddy." 

The second number, a cornet solo 
intended to be given by Mr. John 
Nolan but given by his substitute. 
Mr. Richardson, was a clever piece of 
performance. His triple tonguinsr 
and velvety tone were a treat to 
listen to. He had to respond twice to 
encores, the first being "Sounds from 
the Hudson," and his second was 
"The Sunshine of Your Smile." 

The third number on the prooram 
was "Camera Studies" by Mr. Sousa. 
This selection was in three move- 
ments, characteristic of the titles 
given. 

The vocal solo given by Miss Mary 
Baker was good, but not unusually 
so.     Her  voice  is  of  good   range  but 

not of as good a ringing, singing 
quality as we have been accustomed 
to hear from the same platform- *In 
the first place, there was too much 
accompaniment in her first solo. 
"Waiting." by Millard. In the part 
"I feel his footsteps music" the tempo 
was too slow and not enough of at 
lover's exciting happy anticipation. 
There was too much monotony 
throughout. Her encores were bet- 
ter, especially "Minihaha" with the 
harp playing a rippling water accom- 
paniment. 

The selection of the evening that 
made the most artistic appeal was the 
Andante Cantabile movement from 
Tsakalkoosky string quartet, ops II. 
The very stately solemn airs and the 
depths o fthe glorious harmonies made 
a profound impression. Sousa re- 
sponded with "Who's Who in Navv 
Blue" and "The Bride Elect." 

The .Xylophone soloist made a big 
hit with the visible skill of his hands, 
arms and wrists in rendering the diffi- 
cult solos he was called upon to plav.i 
He was not wanting in skill or expres- 
sion. 

Miss Florence Hardeman displayed 
an exceptionally good tone and tech- 
nique to spare in her violin selections. 
Her wrist and arm movements, bound- 
ing bow. double stopping, harmonies, 
etc., were cleverly executed. She cer- 
tainly promises well for the future. 

The concert altogether was excel- 
lent. Those who delight in the pro- 
nounced rhythmic element or music 
chiefly, reveled in delight fast evening. 
Mr. Sousa was liberal, oven profuse 
with his encores, playing in each in- 
stance a march and invariably one of 
his own delightful creations. 

Mr. Sousa is a man of international 
fame not only as a band master, rior 
as the "March King," but also as a 
composer of at least two popular 
operas, "The Bride Elect" and "Kl 
Capitan." To see a man of so much 
popularity and renown is a real treat 
In  its self. 
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FINE CONCERT BY 
SOUSA'S ARTISTS 

Band of  Famous  Leader and 

Soloists Delighted Big Audi- 

ence in Town Hall 
Sousa the Great, svelte and lithe, 

was the Idol of a packed house last 
night at Town Hall, where he led his 
famous band in Sousish marches and 
caused them to do stunts with the 
classics and in every way delighted 
the thousands who appauded every 
number ^nd  the encores. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa since 
parting from his whiskers has lost 
much in weight. He seems taller and 
younger and slimmer. He conducted 
bis band last night with all the fin* 
restraint and the certain control that 
have brought him fame in the past, 
and he succeeded in securing . many 

! effects that were In the way of In- 
I novations. 

It was a splendid program with real 
! artists and with  several soloists wfcn 
exhibited more  than  talent. It is dif- 
ficult  to  say   whether  the  celebrated 
marches    elicited    more     enthusiasm 
than  the artistic solos.  Miss Florence 
Hardeman  was given an ovation after 
her first  violin   number,  the  audience 
appearing to  be reluctant to  see  her 
leave  the    platform,    and    she    gave 
aeveral   encores.    Miss   Mary     Baker, 
soprano  made  a   similar     impression, 
while John Dolan in his cornet solos. 
George Carey with the Xylophone and 
Ellis MoDlsrmid, flutist, were accord- 
ed  exuberant   appreciation. 

The programme opened with a rhap- 
I aody.    "The    American    Indian,"    by 
! Orem,  on  themes suggested  by  Lleu- 
; ranee.    The   band   gave   this   unusual 
'and appealing selection with clever In- 
I terpretatlon,  ualng  the  Indian  motifs 

to perfection. 
Sousa's   new   "Camera   Studies"   ln- 

r'.'irt. il   several   charming   pieces,  each 
characteristic and each happily named. 
"The Flashing Eye* of Andalusia" had 

j the aenauous echoes of Spanish music 
3 in Its periods, while "Drifting to Love- 

rut" was romantic and filled with In- 
llgent   v.ba«l«*„^»»a   Children*. 

Nothing was njore pleasing In the 
band pieces than "A Study In 
Rhythms." by Sousa, bringing in sev- 
eral classics, including a richly col- 
ored rendering of "Suwanee River." 
where a gradual acceleration of tempo 
brought tremendous and an altogether 
enchanting arrangement of the sextette 
from "Lucia." In this there was much 
lovely   flute   work. 

Miss Mary Bake sang Mlllard's 
"Waiting" In a rich and well-rounded 
soprano, and was obliged to respond 
to several recalls. Miss Hangman 
played with exquisite taste two move- 
ments      fre^l     thft     '"Iprextemr..-!   Co. 
certo in F Sharp Minor, where the 
harp and the flutes formed a lovely 
background. She played "Souvenir" 
with all the wistful beauty of th.it 
composition and gave a fine illustra- 
tion of her overtone work. The harp 
accompaniment helped to make of this 
number one of the gems of the eve- 
ning. 

George J- Carey seemed to be a 
pilmte favorite with the) pjidVnfcS .»* 
be followed the "March Wind' selec- 
tion with several other numbers. The 
band played Sousa's new "Comrades 
of the. Legion'' with all the superb 
pageantry and splendor of & true 
Souaa march. Then came "The Star 
and Stripes Forever," with the flutes 
as the first paraders, followed by all 
the brasses in the tamoua fanfare. 
"Annie Laurie" and other encores pro- 
longed the program. 

There was a beautiful rendering of 
the Tschalkowsky "Andante onta- 
balle," with other encores. The finale 
was a Dance of the Comedians from 
"The  Bartered Bride,"   (Smatana.) 

Last night's concert was under the 
local   management   of   Edward   Kohn- 

, stamm. 
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FORTY LEGION BANDS 
PLAY SOUSA'S NEW MARCH 

IN CLEVELAND PARADE 

S 

) 

i 
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.lohii Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
with liis wonderful hand, delighted n larg<? 
audience at Kiiluruli Temple this after- 
noon mid will give another concert tonight. 

Mr. Sousa. who Is celebrating his 
twenty-eighth anniversary, has been 
coming to BlnghamtOD for several years. 
Whenever on tour or playing in this 
territory, he always wished to come to 
BinghamtOll. Mr. Sousa has several per- 
sonal friends in the city. 

The -eiords for attendance at the con- 
certs of Sousa's Hand this season are not 
only Burp teeing those of all previous 
tours, but for the first'time in history of 
the organisation it has yet to visit ri town 
in when the house was not already "sold 
out" before the time of the "March King" 
and his men arrived. The entire capacity of 
every theater in which he has appeared 
this Reason has,been sold to its capacity 
from one to three days before the con- 
certs were given. 

The musical feature of the National 
Convention of ( the Auieicun Legion at 
Cleveland the last part of the mouth will 
he the presence of forty Bands, a separate 
Band for every five-hundred men in the 
marching columns. All will play Sousa's 
new march "Comrades of the Legion". 
Sousa regards this choice of his latest 
composition as one of the finest compli- 
ments in his career and his one regret 
during the triumphant season his band 
Is now experiencing is that on account of 
continuous "bookings", his band will be 
unable to pluy ut the coming reunion and 
ceremonies  of  the  American   Legion. 

The program for the evening perform- 
ance will be as follows: 

Rhapsody "The American Indian" (new) 
Orem. (On themes recorded and suggest- 
ed by Mr. Thurlow Lieurance).   • 

Cornet solo, "Carnival of Venice". Arban 
John  Oolan. 

Camera studies, (new), Sousa; (a) "The 
Plashing Byes of Andalusia", (b) "Drift- 
ing to Leveland,", (c) "The Children's 
Ball". 

Vocal solo, "Waiting", Millard, Mlsi. 
Mary linker. 

Andante Cantabile from String Quartette 
up.   It  TachaikoWMky. 
'"-^tfflhkit' K>|ythms" (new) Sousa: 

(Being a manipulation of a group of 
classics). 

Xylophone aolo,- "The March Wind" 
(new) Carey; George J. Carey. <b) March, 
"Comrades of the Legion" (new) Sousa 
. Violin solo, "Two Movements from Con- 
ceto in F sharp minor" (Vleutemps) Mtta 
Florence Hardeman. 

Dance of the Comedians from'"The Bi 
tend Brtda" imet.ha. . ■      ' m 



SOUSA THRILLS 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

A   great   biff   crowd   that   filled   the 
I Temple   chock-up,   heard   one   of   the 
i most entertaining concerts in a musi- 
j cal sense and in a  popular sense that 
', this  town  has enjoyed   in  some  time. 

Mr. Sousa told a friend last night that 
; the world was military band crazy.   He 

has   never had  such  business.    Think 
. of playing to a total of 29.000 in one 
j week which is what he did not a month 
j ago.     What's   the   cause   of  all   this! 
; Well,   the  reader  knows   the  causes— 
I there are several.    First the American 
. people are devoted to Sousa and meas- 
; ureably proud of him.    They like him. 
,' They respect his great gifts.   He gives 
them all kinds on one bill.    He is just 

j as   young   in   his   snappiness   and   his 
I enormous spirit  in playing as he was 

when  he stepped out  on  the stage in 
the armory here in Wilkes-Barre near- 
ly thirty-three years ago. 

He has the charged up effervescence 
of youth. And the people like that, es- 
pecially when they get it in music. An- 
other thing perhaps is that the people 
got a taste of the dash and fire or 
things during the war and so a mili- 
tary band catches the fancy better to- 
day than most other forms of music. 
Anyway there was a crowd and as in- 
terested and pleased a crowd as ever 
sat from eight thirty to o.uarter of 
eleven, calling for encores and double 
encores. Its a more elaborate organiz- 
ation than ever—sixty-six people and 
with excellent soloists—on violin, xylo- 
phone, harp. (lute, and a soprano who 
made quick favor w ith the people in 
front. 

Mr.   Sousa   still   likes   some   serious 
matter on his bills.    Years ago he used 
to  play  quantities    of  Wagner.      He 
hasn't come back to that yet. but last 
night   he  had  an   arrangement  of  the 
"andante   cantabile"   of   Tschaikowski. 
This is   almost the    kind of    musical 
treason  that  become a transcriptional 
ecstacy     and   inspiration.      You   can't 
think of that thing except in terms of 
four strings.    That is. you couldn't tell 
last night.    But it sent the real music 
sharks   swimming   along   in   a   dream 

j fancy.    Right on top of it with the un- 
i matched and unmatchable Sousa chnr- 
| acteristic,  came  a  march  that  almost 
J set one off his chair.   No one effect re- 
mained for long. 

There was one thing full of humor, 
and to the student of musical things, a 
rarity — it    was    called    a    study    of 

j rhythms  and  he worked all  kinds of 
magic with the I-argo. Swanee River, i 

I the Lucia Sextet and other well known 
. bits out  of the past vogues.    It takes 
Sous;:, to write this kind of thing and 

I' having  written  it.  to play it.    People 
thought they found a new richness in 
some    of    his    new    marches — now 

j punches and new lines in melody. That 
I is not imagination, it is true.    One of l 
| the new marches had flavors of other I 
j and  older,   but   two  of  the   new   ones 
j had either in the beaut^billy rich or- j 
I chestration or in  the v^R;  lovely  trio 
. part   something   to   hold   one   to   the 
i sheer beauty of the music itself leav- I 
I ing  out   the   punch   part   of   it.     The ] 
j band is a corker. Xever have we heard ] 
|a better one.    There is a softened and 
i a  better   blend   in   the   reeds   than   in I 
certain of the former days.    There is • 

j line quality also in the brass, and take 
! the detail  all  the  way  down  and  one 
j can't pick flaws.    It seems to make no 
; difference who plays in  the  band,  so 
; that   the  particular  baton  directs  re-j 
• hearsals and concerts.   Nearly half the | 
players are different from a year ago.   > 

One notices as Mr. Sousa's years add j 
j themselves,  that   his  tastes  incline   in 
i the body of the program perhaps little 
I more to solid music, but the selection 
j is so  keen  that  the public  interest  is 
i held through and we submit that not 
many could have an audience clapping 
out douWo encores after two hours of 
music.    Its the best band we have had, 
under   a   leadership   so   characteristic 
and so unique  that  there has    never 
been another in hailing distance of this 
genius of composition, conducting.and 
program  choosing.    And    somehow   it 
would be a nice thing if we could think 
that another had  come    along    these 
years able to fill these shoes. 

Sousa and Hu Band 
A big audience at the Temple last 

evening  gave    John     Phtlip  Sousa  a 
rousing welcome, and so keen was en- 
joyment   throughout   a   program   that 
ran over two   hours,    that the violin 
number just before    the  end  drew a 
double encore.    The  American  people 
do not grow  sated with  Sousa,      He 
has been  touring    with  his band for 
nearly forty years. But he never grows 
stale, flat  or unprofitable.    He  began 
by revealing a tone blend and quality 
that delighted the artistic mind and.a 
pep and rhythm that tickled everybody. 
He has always set the pace, and in the 
variety   of   expedients   he  has   always 
managed  easily  to    keep  a  safe  dis- 
tance    ahead    of    anyone    else.    The 
reason for all this is that he is great 
ip music, as he would* have been great 
had he chosen any other field of en- 
deavor.      He    taught    America    and 
taught  the    world    what    a  military 
march  should mean.    He  is the very 
incarnation of rhythm.      Last night's 
aggregation,    which    numbered   sixty- 
Bix people, was the best that   Wilkes- 
Barre has ever heard under the Sousa 
name.    Musicians change,  soloists  go 
and come, but Sousa goes on and OK. 
Twenty-eight new    faces    are  in the 
band this  year.    But the  aggregation 
in superb. He has a solo flute who is, 
practically speaking, incomparable. He 
has   a   fine   horn   quartet,   a   splendid 
coterie  of   wood  winds  generally,   for 
the  sixteen   or  so   clarinets  are  mel- 
lower and better than ever.    His harp 
player, a dainty miss, whose big tone 
ripples  through    the     body   of  sound 
with a delightful persistency. A cornet 
soloist  who  can  at  an   hour's   notice 
take  the place    of Doane and acquit 
himself to the extent of a double en- 
core;   a pair of tenor drummers who 
are masters;  a soprano soloist who is 
a  find — Miss Baker,  and a brilliant 
executant     violinist,    W!M>    held     the 
audience firmly at the close of a big 
program.    It was a great night of en- 
joyment   with   lots   of   Sousa   quality I 
and musical humor in the items, with I 
a rare and unique snap and gusto and I 
a  refinement,  as  In  the  Tchaikowski, 
that   hushed   the   assembly   in   rever- 
ence.    The    whole    fact is  there  has 
never been anybody in a like field of 
effort  big  enough   to  put   on   Sousa's 
hat,   or  great  enough   in   humility   to; 
lace his shoes.   His new marches show 
that  the  big  war  has   revitalized  his? 
creative ability.    And how the throng 
acclaimed   the    sound  of  the  favorite I 
Stars and Stripes, the El Capltan and I 
other favorite marches.    They evculted ' 
in the pomp    and    circumstance,  the 
glorious rhythms of it, and they mani- 
fested  delight  In a  way  that  left  no 
doubt of absolute enjoyment.   Urcat Is 
Sousa.   Thero has never been anybody 
like  him  In    our    annals  of  military 
band music and no figure has risen on 
the horizon  of stature to be his suc- 
cessor. 
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SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND ENTHRALL 

MUSIC LOVERS 
Programs at Empire Con- 
certs All That Most Fas- 

tidious Could Require. 

The most expressive left hand in 
the United States was in Syracuse 
on  Sunday. 

Which is synonymous to the 
statement that John Philip Sousa 
and his band paid their almost an- 
nual pilgrimage to Syracuse yester- 
day, appearing in two excellent con- 
certs at the Empire Theater. The 
Sousa organization isn't just a band; 
it's a national institution. There 
have been other excellent bands 
heard in Syracuse in the past; there 
arc others yet to come; but it is 
doubtful if there is another that is 
more typically American than that 
of the March King. 

The programs presented on Sun- 
day were all that could be desired 
by the most fastidious music lover. 
While many of the numbers present- 
ed were on both, the matinee selec- 
tions perhaps offered the best range. 
The rhapsody, "The Northern," by 
Hosmer, a new composition, opened 
the matinee. It is one of the finest 
of modern rhapsodies. It runs the 
full scale of emotion. The heart 
throbs with its measures of "Home 
Sweet Home." the next moment to 
respond to clarion notes of a mili- 
tant passage. 

The afternoon program was par- 
ticularly happy with a mixture— 
Sousa's own—"Showing Off Before 
Company." The piece is a full musi- 
cal meal, so to speak. Starting with 
the bare stage, the musicians are 
brought on by ones, twos, fours and 
eights to "show off" until the entire 
organization is presented. Snatches 
of "Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here," 
are interwoven, musically, with bits 
of waltzes, and the newest of new 
jazz,  in  the offering. 

The soloists with Sousa this year 
are Miss Mary Baker, soprano; Miss 
Florence Hardeman. violin; Ellis 
McDiarmid, flute; John Dolan, cor- 
net; Jose Acosta, piecolo. Miss 
Baker's "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginny," given as an encore, was ex- 
ceptionally well done. Her voice i.. 
many respects recalls Gluck. Mr 
McDiarmid's "Pranks of Pan," and 
Miss Hardeman's "Polanaise Bril- 
liant in D," were equally well re- 
ceived. 

The afternoon encore program was 
in itself a treat. There were 12 en- 
core numbers to the nine selections 
on the regular program. "Piccolo 
Pic, by a piccolo quartet; Sousa's 
own "Comrades of the Legion" 
"Sabre and Spurs," and the favorite 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" were 
just a few that held the audience 
spellbound. 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS BEFORE 
TWO ENTHUSIASTIC AUPIENCES 

i 

Famous Leader and Musicians Provide Double Attraction 
at Empire for Throngs That Fill Every Seat 

and Greet Programs With Acclaim. 

Sousa and his band attained large 
audiences at two concerts yesterday 
at the Empire. The famous composer 
and conductor was greeted by audi- 
ences which completely filled the 
theater and gave two spirited and at- 
tractive  programs. 

The new Sousa march, "Comrades of 
the Legion," was enthusiastically 
accepted and encoured with such em- 
phasis Mfat Mr. Sousa gave "The Stars 
and 8trlpes Forever," granting still 
another encore In "The American Ar- 
tillery" in the evening concert. In the 
afternoon "Swanee' rendered according 

• to the Sausa interpretation was a pro- 
nounced hit, the popular number being 
repeated in the evening as an encore 
as was "Who's who  In Navy Blues." 

SousaM' band in the 27th concert sett- 
■(to which the organization has on> 

»<J, Is of th« same high calllbre as 
••*■»..- Msmbers respond to 

f wejl trained 

altogether agreeable is developed and 
sustained  throughout  the concerts. 

The soloists are Miss Mary Baker, 
contralto; John Dolan, cornet; Jose 
Acosta, piccolo; Ellis McDlamrld, flute, 
and Miss Florence Hardemann, violin. 
The solo numbers were popular With 
both audiences and were followed by 
several  encores. 

Miss Baker's "Waiting" last night so 
pleased the audience that she was not 
allowed to leave the stage without two 
encores, and of these "Carry Me Back 
to Ole Virginny" brought rounds of ap- 
preciative applause. The other encore 
was "Fanny," composed by Mr.  Sousa. 

"A Study of Rythms," arranged by 
Mr. SoUSa, was offered on the evening 
program. This consisted of a manipula- 
tion of a group cf familiar airs. "The 
American Indian," a rhapsody, was an- 
other new number of the evening pro- 
gram. 

In the afternoon Miss Baker sang "It 
Was the Time of Lilacs" and gave sev- 
ers! enoores. and Ellis McDiamlck gave 
Huts polof. '. ., i j 

TWOCONCERTS 
Famous Conductor and Band 

Please Audiences at the 
Empire. 

Wletlng—"Dearie." 
Empire—"Jim Jam Jems." 
Keith's—Vaudeville. 
Temple—Vaudeville. 

Same old Sousa, samp old band, 
same old inarches, with a lot of new 
ones thrown in for good measure, a 
pretty girl with a delightful voice and 
another who know how to play the 
•violin attracted two good Bised audi- 
ences to'llie Empire Sunday afternoon 
;^nd evening. 

There is no artist who visits Syra- 
cuse that lias a better knowledge of 
what his public wants than the re- 
nowned John Philip, and no one who Is 
more Twilling to give it what it asks 
for. Iris programs hold something for 
everybody, not excepting the lover of 
so-called ••classical" music—witness 
Massenet, Wieniawski, Vieuxtemps, 
Tschaikowski aiul Smetana— on Sun- 
day's bill, and he tries as hard to 
please an audience made UP of a scat- 
tering few as lie does a crowded bouse. 

Perhaps the most popular number 
Sunday afternoon- -new number, that is, 
for the old ones never lost their hold 
—was the "Tabs of a Traveler," with 
its reminiscences of many climes and 
nations. Kills MacDiarmifl's flute solo, 
'•'Pipes of Pan," was a delight. Miss 
Mary Baker is the pretty girl who sings 
and Miss Florence Hardeman ls^ the 
talented young violinist. And Sousa 
himself  was as  Sousa-esque as ever. 

The present is the twenty-seventh 
concert season of the band and many 
of the players have been with the con- 
ductor from the beginning. As an ag- 
gregation of its kind, those who heard 
it Sunday would be prepared to state 
with one voice that it would be difficult 
to improve upon it. The musicians In- 
terpret every movement of the leader's 
baton  with  verve  and  enthusiasm. 

John Dolan i3 t,le cornet soloist and 
Jose Acosta plays the piccolo. Both 
v. ere heard to advantage on Sunday in 
solo   parts   of   the   various   numbers. 

f 

Sousa's   I la ml  Delights 
Philip Sousa, the world's most fa- 

mous bandmaster and the idol of 
both Europe and America, drew a 
packed house last night and the vast 
audience was thoroughly steeped in 
the martial music that has made its 
composer preeminent in this meas- 
ure. There were but nine numbers 
on the program, three of which were 
Sousa compositions, but he was most 
gracious and generous in the matter 
of encores. Every number brought 
out at least two encores and the 
crowd won in getting the famous 
marches composed by Sousa for the 
purpose of inspiring youag America 
to fight. 

They got Sabers and Spurs, Stars 
and Stripes. Who's Who in Navy 
Blue, Picolo Pic, U.S. Field Artillery, 
Semper Fidelis and others, and the 
light that shone from the faces of 
the inspired audience 6howed what 
compelling force these masterpieces 
must have exerted in the armies and 
navies of the Allies during the 
World War. 

John Dolan is a master of the cor- 
net and after the fine solo, Scintilla 
by Perkins, he responded to an en- 
code with The Sunshine of Your 
Smile. Miss Mary Baker was the vo- 
calist and her voice and personality 
were sweet and compelling. She sang 
Millard's Waiting, and then was 
brought back for the old favorite 
ever new, Carry Me Back to 01' Vir- 
ginny, and the remarkably beautiful 
song, By the Waters of Minnetonka. 

George J. Cary, a master of the 
Xylophone, was one of the most pop- 
ular features of the concert. He gave 
them the program number, The 
March Wind, and he was repeatedly 
called back for Dardanella, Annie 
Laurie, and Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms. Miss 
Florence Hardeman with her violin 
captivated all, both by her talent and 
her pleasing personality. She was re- 
called for Souvenir and again for 
the Witches Dance. Souvenir was 
soft and beautiful, played to the ac- 
companiment of the harp. All in all 
it was a fine treat for music lovewt, 
and Manager Hennessy is entitled to* 
the thanks of the hundreds of Au- 
burnians who were privileged to en- 
joy this worth-while entertainment. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
SCORES AGAIN 

«■ 

Marches, Novelties,   Solos 
Delight Big Audience. 

APPLAUSE WON BY CAREY 

Popular Young Rochester Xylophon- 
ist Plays Expertly in Convention 
Hall Concert—Several Other Solo- 
ists       Make       Selves       Popular. 

For popular programs popularly 

played the concerts of Simps and his 
band are not equaled by those of any 
other touring musical organisation in the 
country. This was demonstrated in 

Convention Hall again last evening, 
when the groat bandmaster and his mu- 
sicians made their annual appearance. 

The eager capacity audience gare Sousa 
a rnusins welcome as lie entered upon 

the stage, and it received every member 
of the hand and the worthy soloists with 
resounding   applause. There   was   at 
least one encore f>>r every number, ami 
several 'for many, and the great audi- 
ence was obviously grniol'l for the fa- 
ncu*  leader's  generosity. 

lr was good to see SoUSB conducting 
again in his graceful and quietly master- 
ful manner- without straining, without 
dramatics only with the aim of getting 
perfect response from the instruments. 
Of course,—the audience recognized In 
him more than the expert conductor; it 
saw also a noted composer! a promoter of 
patriotism and a famous Bgnre ftbbnl 
which has formed an attractive glamour. 
Hi.- presence was magnetic, 

'•El Capitan" Again. 

The band Itself was completely under 
Sousa's control. as was to be expected. It 
had remarkable balance, and It proved aide 
to achieve many most difficult effects. It 
played with delicate pianissimo and hurst 
forth Into tremendous climaxes. The band 
showed its mettle nt the very outset, when 
It: played a new rhapsody by Orem. called 
'•The American  Indian."  Only  the bigger 
orchestras could have equaled this ex- 
cellent performance. Sousa's "Kl Capitan" 
was given sa an er.core. and the rousing 
old piece won a hlc. "hand." "Biddy," by 
Zamercuek, was another well received en- 
core. 

John Solan, Sousa's new cornet virtuoso. 
appeared for the second number. He 
played "Scintilla." by I'erkins, in expert 
manner. Tie had a round, fine tone, and 
he took the high note climax admirably. 
Mr. Dolan cave as an encore "The Sun- 
shine of Your Smile," by Ray, and this 
also scored high. 

Mary Raker, an attractive young woman 
with a comparatively light soprano, sane 
in a charming manner her programmed 
sons, Millerad's "Waiting," and she sang 
■Tarry Me Rack to OP Vlrginny" as an 
encore in an appealing way. 

Warm   Reception   for   Carey. 

Oeorce J. Carey, the popular Rochester 
Xylophcnlst, played as a solo one of his 
own compositions, called "The Mar-h 
Wind ' The piece Itself Is full of melody, 
and he played ll wilh clesn-eut skill. TIIF 

Jdg audience applauded enthusiastically: 
In fact, continued to applaud until lie 
had played three encores,"including ••Annie 
Laurie" and "Hard lnclla." Then he went 
back to hi* drums. Xlr. Carey acquitted 
himself ndnilr&Hly before his home people, 
and  they paid a tine tribute to his ability. 

Another soloist of worth appeared in the 
person of Florence flurdeman. She vcis 
a gifted young xioilnist of engaging man- 
ner. 

One of the m^st noteworthy of the latter 
pic es by the band was Sousa's new "Com- 
rades  of  the  Legion." 

SOUSA BAND HAS 
USUAL APPEAL 

"March King" Delights Large 
Crowd in Convention Hall. 

PLAYS  MANY NEVTNUMBERS 

And   T>oes    Not   Forget   To   Tncludc 

"Stars and Stripes"—Soloists 

Received with Favor. 

To say that a Sousa Band concert, 
is like nothing else on earth is to utter 
a commonplace that was overworked 
ten years ago. Tet this is the thought 
that comes insistently to mind and 
cannot be banished when one sits un- 
der the spell of tho Sousa magnetism 
and hears the flourish and flaire of 
Sousa's music, as produced by his own* 
picked instrumentalists it is the 
thought that seems most adequate in 
attempting a report of the concert that 
Sousa and his men gave before a large 
and delighted audience in Convention 

Hall last night. 
There was everything in the concert 

last night that Sousa has educated his 
musicians to present and his audiences 
to expect. If there were any in the 
audience who went to the concert 
chiefly to hear the encores—and truth 
to tell, there were probably many such 
— they received full value for their 
money, for Sousa included as extra 
numbers all of the favorite marches 
that have become part of American 
musical history, and played for the 
first time in Rochester a number of 
new ones that were rapturously re- 
ceived. Among the latter miKht be 
mentioned "Hoots and Sabres," un- 
questionably one of the most pictur- 
esque musical inspirations that he has 
produced; the "U. S. Field Artillery" 
march and "Comrades of the Legion." 
both possessing that indescribable 

l Sousa thrill and verve that makes one 
think of marching soldiers and patri- 

I otic mass meetings. The old marches 
included "Kl Capitan," "Washington 
Post" and "The Stars and Stripes," the 
last named played with all the clatter 
of brass and boom of cymbals charac- 
teristic of the composer, and with the 
distinctive toueties that makes even 
this famous old maTTtt seem new the 
way Sousa presents it. 

I There was special pleasure for the 
•audience in recognizing and bearing 
.George .1. Carey, a Rochester boy who 
has* become Mr. Sousa's xylophone so- 
loist and "who was heard in one pro- 
grammed number and three extras. 
He played with great spirit and mu- 
sicianship, as one who is especially 
anxious to please his friends, and the 
applause hnd nothing perfunctory 
about it; the sincerity of it could not 
be mistaken. 

The other soloists gave excellent ac- 
counts of themselves, especially John 
Dola, whose cornet solo was genuinely 
thrilling. Miss Mary Baker, a prom- 
ising young soprano, and Florence 
Hardeman, a violinist with exceptional 
technical equipment, shared in the 
plaudits of the evening. The mention 
of soloists should include the flute 
player whose cadenza added so much 
to one of the band numbers. 

Mr. Sousa's programme throughout was 
characteristic. It was not aimed to satis- 
fy nnv particular taste, except the taste 
for good music. Perhaps the most artis- 
tic achievement of the evening was 
Tschaikowsky's nndante cantablle from 
string quartette, opus 2, In which a deli- 
cate pianissimo was sustained throughout 
that was fully as astonishing as the crash 
and thunder of the march numbers. It 
cannot be said, though, that Tschalkowsky 
gains anything by transference from or- 
chestra to band. 

One of Sousa's new compositions was "A 
Study in Rhythms," in which interesting 
musical tricks are played with familiar 
classics, such as Handel's "Largo," the 
"Lucia" sextette and "Swanee River." It 
is in such numbers that one realizes again 
that it is not any extraordinary quality In 
the band Itself that makes a Sousa concert 
so distinctive, but the magnetic personal- 
ity and absolute originality of the man 
who wields the baton. Another new num- 
ber was a suite called "Camera Studies," 
which was excellently conceived and 
played For an opening number was 
Orem's atmospheric rhapsody, "The Amer- 
ican Indian," and at the end was the 
"Dance of Comedians" from Smetana's 
"Bartered   Bride." 

From here the band goes to Onelda and 
tJtica. James E. Furlong was the local 
manager  for  last  night's  concert. 

\ 
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Sousa in New Field 
Paints With Music 

March King Uses Camera Films As Themes for Weaving 
Stories Told by Trombone, Cornet and Tuba 

to a Delighted Audience 

** i 

"When the Delilah of the Great Lakes 
training camp barber shop depopulated 
the  John   Philip   Sousa   conteiiance   of   its 
hirsute Vegetation he did two things' in 
•once. He not only destroyed the barrage 
behind    which   the,   great     and     seemingly 
austere bandmaster bid the face of a good 
natnrad boy but put in force a psycholo- 
gical law which makes a man live up to 
his physiognomy. 

He .'oiibl be forgiven for this but for an- 
other change he may have brought in'the 
world's musical Samson. lie seemed to 
have snuffed out mime part of the genius 

jof harmonics shown in nil the Sousa 
marches save his latest/ offgivillg, "Cum 
rades of the Legion," If is to be played 
soon by 211 bands In concert nt a great na- 
tional gathering, fifty bands cnniiol give 
it the lingering theme of the least of 
Sousa's prior march oonpositions. Those 
who heard ll for the first, time at Kalurah 
Temple Saturday night failed to detect 
any  theme at all. 

Not I hat it lucks martial spirit. That 
showed in the stamping of cavalry and the 
booming of the guns, li was heavy with 
brass. There was a blare of trombone and 
blast of tuba, but It told Do musical story 
in ils lighter Instrumentation ihat the audi- 
ence could hum or whistle going home. It 
has ')e>'i played since the opening of the 
Sousa season at Norwalk, Conn., July 81. 
As a member of the band said, "It Is new 
.vet, ll will come on." Maybe like modern J 
plays and operas Sousa marches have to I 
be   cut   here,   amplified   there   or    entirely I 
rewritten   elsewhere   before  they   go  over j 
100  tier  lent,     ll   has  i he  makings  of  ah-I 
other great popular number like "Stars and I 
Stripes    Forever"   its   encore,   played    Sat- 
urday    night   and   finished   In   a   blaze   of 
glory   with  ,i   stage front   of seven  cornets, 
seven   trombones  and   seven   plcelos. 

There were several new compositions In 
the Btnghamton Sousa program and every 
one made a strong appeal. A-rhapsody by 
orem. "The American Indian," based oil 
camera themes told of the western wilds, 
seven trombones to accentuate its abo- 
riginal notes. 

John Dolan, the solo cornet prodigy dis- 
covered and annexed recently by Mr. 
Sousa, was down on th,. program to play 
Arban'a "Carnlvul of Venice," another de- 
scriptive musical contribution, Mr. Dolan 
is lu a Harrisburg hospital recovering 
from an operation, and Itichard Strauss 
another Sousa find did the honors.| The 
audience   thinking   It   was   listening   to   the 
ranch-heralded Dolan, its expressions of 
delight over perfect tone control, and 
phrasing  and   the   long   dwell   on   the   final 
high note warmed the cockles of the heart 
of the man whose ability earned the ap- 
plause. He earned some more when "The 
Sweetness of Your Smile" made Its senti- 
mental draft as an  encore. 

Knur Camera Studies by Sousa had their 
'premier tryout at Itinghumton Saturday 
night. Sousa wrote them mostly on his 
long engagement at Willow (Srove Park 
Just outside of Philadelphia. They are 
called   -The   Flushing   Byes  of  Adolusia," 

I.nvel-ind"    and    "The    Chll- 
Adeluala Is a wild Spanish 

T.oveland    drillers    are    in    a 
in   rytlim   with   fishing  pad 

velojied   by   any   stringed   orchestra.     The 
wildness  and  wlerdness of the  Near  East 
pervaded.     HI Capitan   was  the encore.    It 
went   with   a   zip. 

Another  Sousa  departure enjoyed  by  the 
Saturday night audience was a "Study in 
Itythm." a novel dovetailing and recasting 
of four classics, Handel's "Lago," "Swanee 
lliver," the Sextette and the Second Rhap- 
sody. Mr. Sousa admits that he has done 
something fairly good in this Held and 
the audience was willing to admit even 
mure for In one composite number he had 
made and appealed to all shade of musical 
laste. 

Sousa says that he changed the rythin 
which is much more important than time 
or tune in all musical compositions. Kor 
Instance In the "Swanee Itiver," by change 
in .rythm he wrought the effect of a swell 
lug church inithem yet not a note In i! 
was not in the original. Somui says that 

I by changing the rythiu you can so cam- 
ouflage any author's work that Its daddy 
wouldn't recognize. You can make a hymn 
Into a quickstep or a rhapsody Into a 
waltz. 

"Since the war." said the Lieutenant 
( ommnnder, "one has to camotitl.-igc a little 
now and then. Hut he has resisted the 
temptation in his new choral number, the 
"Last Crusade," which depicts the entrance 

Into Jerusalem. Next to his fame in 
marches |s that which Sousa has acquired 
in choral  contribution. 

"The    March   Wind"    by     Carey     grave 
(Jorge   J.   Carey   Its   composer   an   oppor 
faulty   to  show whereon  his  reputation as 
a xylophone soloist is bullded.    He show 
ed   It   so   clearly   that   he   was   forced- to 
show it  again with  "Annie  Laurie."    Then 
came "Comrades of the i.egion" followed 
by "Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Swanee.''     All   were   welcomed   warmly. 

Miss Florence Hardeman. Mr. Sousa's 
violin soloist, is his "one best bet." She 
is small, dark and temperment.il and as 
the fat man in section M allowed, "she 
sure can fiddle." She gave Two Movements 
from Vleutemps' "Concerto In F Sharp 
Minor"   and   "Szahadi"   by   Massnet.     The 
latter   was    with    harp    accompaniment.' 
They were excellent selections for the dis- 
play of talent that not even Kubelic would 
question. 

The concert ended with the Dance of the 
Comedians from "The Bartender's Bride." 
It was some dance us Interpreted by Sou- 
sa's  master   players. 

The gieat audience stood ns "The Star 
Spangled Banner" rang out as the gnal 
encore. Ir stood reverently us if listening 
to a benediction. 

"Drifting   in 
ilren's   Hall.'' 
dancer,    the 
canoe,   hearts 

die.    The  Children's   Party   ends   with 
crash   of   glass   when   Jimmy   Jlmison   tips j 
over the lemonade stand. 

The studies were made from camera 
pictures snapped by the Hand Master's [ 
friends. Had I he program told their basis | 
the stories of the pictures might not easily ; 
have been learned from the music of this | 
new and most successful essay of one who I 
may well be called America's greatest , 
musician. 

Xylophone and clappers gave thrill and 
action In the Spanish dance. Soft cadence 
floated the lovers down I.oveland's stream 
and merry notes made the Children's Hall 
1'oallstlc.i'Orchestras as well as bands will 
play these new pieces and give them vogue, 
the encore, "Sabre and Spurs," by Sousa, 
gave the right contrast. 

Miss Mary Baker sang a soprano solo 
called "Wailing," by Millard. This piece 
was written as a church hymn .'in years 
ago and was rescued and refurbished by- 
Mr. Sousa because of ils perfect adaptation 
to the vocal range of the singer. A more 
delicate number was the encore, "By the 
Waters  of  Mlnetnnka." 

The tone colors of Tachalkowasky's An- ! 
duntc Contnblle from the String Quartet I 
of the second opera were developed by | 
Sousa's   band   ns   they   could   not   he   de- 

>\* 
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MADISON THEATRE 

Sousa's Band of 75 pieces, with 
John Philip Sousa himself as the 
leader, gave a fine concert at the 
Madison theatre Wednesday after- 
noon. The audience, however, was 
small, despite the fact that it was a 
half-holiday. 

Sousa's Band 
John Philip Sousa, only recently- 

discharged from the navy, in which he 
was chief bandmaster, and his band 
gave a delightful concert at the Madi- 
son Theatre Wednesday afternoon. 
The audience was very small, but all 
there enjoyed a treat in a varied pro- 
gram. 
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/oAn Philip Sousa Talks 
of Music and Trapshooting; 

%    To Celebrate Anniversary 

Harold F. Albert, E, 
Knhirali Temple. While 
eajro during* the war, >li 
niandcr Sousa. 

.!. Recreation Director meets John Philip Sousa at 
at tin- Great Lakes Naval Training station at Chi- 

. Albert was a band leader under Lieutenant Com- 
(Sun Photo) 

Famous Ccr iposer and March King Appears To Be 
at the Top of His Form—Musical World 

To Honor Him Next Sunday 
Lieut Commander John Philip ■»'" harmless, defenseless creatures such 

Sousa V. S X. R. F., the Babe Ruth as birds. The minister's protest was 
of ban'dom the peerless composer, who caused bv a story written by Sousa 
has wielded the baton of "hits" for and published in the London Daily 
well nigh 28 vears. brought his organ- Sketch. Some time later, Mr. Sousa 
ization of musicians to Krinirah Tern- essayed a trip to the traps, "dusted 
pie Saturdav for two ccf.*:erts, after-,a couple of clay birds or "pigeons 
noon and evening. Binghamton was jas they are often referred to and sent 
enraptured bv the feast of music pro- them to the clergyman with the rc- 
vided Sousa ha.* tc.tn coming to quest that he brr-il the "pigeons and 
Binghamton for 20 years. He admits have a feast. Strange, but the Incl 
it and  local  music lovers are  willing 

SOUSA AM) HIS BAND GET 
WAR WELCOME AT TEMPLE 

John Philip Sousa and his band are 
still the great entertainers and bear 
the same reputation that musical or- 
ganizations conducted by the march 
king have enjoyed in the 28 years of 
their existence. 

In programs of excellence given at 
Kalurah Temple Saturday afternoon 
and evening, the peerless leader and 
his wonderful instrumentalists dem- 
onstrated that neither he nor the 
members of his organization have 
lost their reputation gained through 
years of appearances on the American 
stage and before audiences of the 
world. 

In both programs, each entirely dif- 
ferent from the other, the music was 
a delight to the large audiences which 
heard them. As encores. Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa presented a num- 
ber of his own compositions, such as 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." 
"Sabre and Spurs," and "Comrades of 
the Legion?' These were received 
with even greater enthusiasm than 
some  of  the   principal   numbers. 

"Showing Off Before Company, played 
at the beginning of the second half of 
the afternoon program, is a pure Sousa 
product. In it, he presents each section 
of instrumentalists In his band In such 
a manner as to bring out the best in 
each group, and the effect was a keen 
delight to the audience. Every instru- 
ment known to the modern band, and 
some that are not, was brought into 
play, and the result was extraordinary, 
to say the least. Everything was in- 
cluded in the mixture, with a bit of jazz, 
and some classical numbers. 

Sousa presented two others of his own 
compositions, "Talcs of a Traveler," and 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue." both ol 
which were entirely new to Binghamton 
audiences. The other numbers during the 
afternoon were "The Northern." dedi- 
cated to the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, by Homer; flute solo, "Pranks 
of Pan," by Bellstcdt, Ellis McDiarmid; 
vocal solo, "The Outpost," by Hathaway, 
Miss Mary Baker; "Swanee," by Gersh- 
win; violin solo, "Polanalse Brilliant in 
D," Miss Florence Hardeman, and 
"Szabadi"   by   J.assenet. 

The soloists accompanying Sousa were 
well selected. Miss Baker has a pleasing 
soprano voice of considerable range, and 
is effective. Mr. McDIarmid's flute solo 
was a masterpiece. Miss Florence Harde- 
man, violinist,  also ployed well. 

During the evening program. Mr. Sousa 
presented a number of new compositions 
of his own pen, and those of other mas- 
trs. "Camra Studies," by the march king 
was especlallp well done. Miss Hardeman 
again played, and George J. Carey was 
presented in a xylophone solo. John 
Dolan received a splendid welcome fol- 
lowing his cornet solo, "Carnival of 
Venice," by Arban. 

to concede that Sousa has made band 
music in the United States a fixed and 
favorite institution. 

The Lieut. Commander, for two 
vears at the Great I,akes Training sta- 
tion at the head cf 3,f00 musicians. 
appears to be right at the top of his 
form. To be perfectly frank. Amer- 
ica's march king appears more youth- 
ful and chipper than in years agone. 

At the Hippodrome in New York 
next Sunday night, Sousa and his 
famous band will celebrate the band's 
28th anniversarv. The bandsman de- 
clared Saturday that it was to be a 
notable event. Prominent musicians 
are arranging to make Mr. Sousa's an- 
niversary a fitting tribute. Every 
public activity with which the popu- 
lar bandsman-composer has bee.1* as- 
sociated during his long service will 
be represented in the audience. 

First Concert in  1892 
The first concert of Sousa's band 

was at Plalnfield. N. J.. on September 
26. 1892. and since that time the or- 
ganisation has been heard in every 
country In the world. Incidentally, 
no American musician has ever had 
so many honors paid to him as has 
John Philip Sousa. The great lead- 
er was garnering the nucleus of his 
wonderful band at the time the Bing- 
hamton International League team of 
1892 was preparing to play Provi- 
dence, R. I., for the championship. 
One of the mainstays of that team 
was Willie Keeler. a young man di- 
rect  from   Plalnfield.   N.   J.       "Well 

dent was brought to my attention later 
in London when another clergyman 
mistaking clav birds for the real birds 
also protested against my trapshoot- 
ing," said Mr. Sousa. 

Success Pue to Sincerity 
Puee'-s, the bandmaster attrib- 

uted to "talent and sincerity." 
Without the sincerity no man could 
succeed, he said Previous to the aft- 
ernoon concert a march by AV. D. Sa- 
bin, leader of the Elks band, was sub- 
mitted to him, but the music was not 
accepted for playing. "I do not like 
to play without rehearsal." Mr. Sousa 
explained, "and, in addition, the man- 
agement discourages the idea of play- 
ing local music as we are supposed to 
have a program of quality when we 
get Into a town and to follow the pro- 
gram." 

Mr. Sousa said that he regarded 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" as 
his best march although he likes 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue." a new 
one. and "The American Indian" by 
Orem. The latter piece, he said, was 
brought to him one day as was the 
composition of Mr. Sabin's and he 
thought it one cf the best things he 
had heard in a long time. 

'The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
Mr. Sousa says. "Is the richest in mel- 
ody and the best In orchestration." He 
aho believes that 'Comrades of the 
Legion" is worthy. "Musical crea- 
tion," he declared, "varies with every 
composer. Sometimes he does bril- 
liantly,  at other times his    work    Is 

perhaps we have much in common." mediocre.     I think the  best work is 
said  the  bandmaster when  the  incl- done   when   one   undertakes  different 
dent was mentioned, "but Willie Keel- styles of composition." 
»r "hit them where they ain't" and I —■  
alt them where they are." 

^..i. Sr,.i»<i cou.u bov recall definitely 
his first appearance in Binghamton, 
but said that he had always consid- 
ered that he had friends in-the city. 

~"As I recall it," he said, "Binghamton 
audiences have always been apprecia- 
tive and when we get along toward 
this  section   of  the  country  I  know x 
that we are not to  miss having an- 
other visit." 

He said that it gave him great pleas-1 ^ ^ #— 
' ure to give concerts at Johnson City 

and   Endlcott   one   year  ago   and   to x 

'know that music was being encouraged 
in the Ideal municipalities to the west., 

Enjoys Trapshooting f — 
However,  all  war,  not  music  with | 

'■Mr.   Sou....     He   talked   about   trap- 
shooting, a favorite sport.    Four years I 
ago, he participated in a tournament 
at the Johnson City traps.    "How was 

|I  shooting?"   he   asked.     When   told 
Ithat   he   called   "pull!"   with   great 
(fervor and brought down the "birds" 
[cleverly he was pleased and at once 
(launched into a  description  of a re- 
cent trapshooting match  he  enjoyed 

[two  weeks  ago  with  Fred  Stone  at 
[Wilmington. Deb 1       i connection with traashooting, the 

musician   told   of   being 
by n ctergyman during 

)n° 

SOUSA'S BAND 
HERE YESTERDAY 

"Pastmaster of Band Music" 
Delighted   Geneva   Au- 

dience Yesterday 
 *  

"Sousa, like Caesar," came and con- 
quered" yesterday but that is a way 
Sousa has. He has for years been the 
pastmaster of band music in America 
and an authority on brass instrumen- 
tation and composition. He was 
greeted by a good house, though not a 
full house.This was perhaps due to the 
fact that the concert was an early af- 
ternoon one when it was not so con- 
venient for people to come out as in 
the evening. The audience was an en- 
thusiastic one and was generously 
treated with encores by the famous 
bandmaster and the musicians under 
him. 

The program presented was a var- 
ied one, and included classics and 
popular music much of which was 
written or arranged by Sousa him- 
self. His ever popular marches were 
given with vim and vigor and in the 
program were a number of new com- 
positions of his, one of which was 
Study in Rhythms," in which inter- 
esting musical tricks are played with 
familiar classics, such as Handel's 
"Largo," the "Lucia" sextette and 
"Swanee River." It is In such num- 
bers that one realizes again that it Is 
not any extraordinary quality In the 
band itself that makes a Sousa, con- 
cert so distinctive, but the magnetic 
personality and absolute originality of 
the man who wields the baton. An- 
other new number was a suite called 
"Camera Studies," which was exe'ei- 

J lently conceived and played. For an | 
opening number was Orem's- atmos- 
pheric rhapsody, "The" American In- 
dian," and at the end was the "Dance, 
of-Comedlans" from Smetana's "Bar- 
lared  Bride." 

AUDIENCE UNDER 
SPELL OF MELODY 
*T SOUSA CONCERT 

A feast of melody was iu store for 
the largo audience which gathered lu 
the Auditorium Theater last night to 
hear John Philip Sousa, America's fa- 
mous bandmaster, and his noted band, 
and there was every indication that the 
audience enjoyed the concert from 
start to finish. 

With their appetite for music whet- 
ted to a keen edge by recollections of 
the enviable record  which   Sousa and 
his band have made practically every 
man, woman and child in the audience 
eagerly absorbed the program numbers 
and encores and called persistently for 
more.  With his usual liberality the fa- 
mous director responded with addition- 
al numbers, classical compositions and 
popular song hits were given in liberal 
numbers.    Scarcely    had    the    expert 
musicians     launched  the first number 
on the program, "The    American    In- 
dian." a rhapsody my Orcn on themes 
suggested by Thurlow Lieurance. when 
the audience was well aware that Sou- 
sa and his band had lost none of the 
talent and training which have gone so 
far to put the organization in the front 
rank, the world over. 

The program selections by the band 
j were only six in number, but eighteen 
j encores were granted, making'the even- 
I ing a delight to those   who    love   the 
j "concord    of sweet sounds."    The pro- 
gram  by the full band  included  "The 

I American Indian," by Orem;  "Camera 
I Studies," a selection divided into three 
j parts, and  written by  Sousa   himself; 
"Andante Cnntibile" a string quartette 

| number    Opera II.    Tschalkowsy.   "A 
study in Rhythms," by Sousa ; a mnrch 

I "Comrades of the Legion",  by  Sousa ; 
land "Dunce of  the Comedians," from 
"The Bartered Rrido." by Bmetana. 

j    Every number received plentiful ap- 
plause  and   was   followed,  by   one  or 

.more    encores.       Especially     pleasing 
'among   the  program   numbers   by  the 
band   were  the  "Study   in   Rhythms," 
"Andante Oantible," and "Dance of the 

] Comedians." 
Several   of   Sousa's     marches     were 

j played   as encores,  one  of   the  newest 
land  best  being  "Who's   Who   in   Navy 
| nine."  in    which    seven    saxaphones 
played a  prominent part.    The "II. S. 

[Field; Artillery" march and "Sabre and 
Spurs."   were   also     filled   with     the 
swing and rhythm which have earned 
Soda his title, "The March King." 

Standing out above all the other 
numbers, both in popularity and in the 
vigor and vim which makes crowds 
eager to join in the martial melody, 
was Sousa's "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." This was given as a special 
encore. Coming a close second, was 
"Semper Fidelis," another Soura fa- 
vorite. 

A group of soloists who rank with 
the best heard here in a long time i? 
carried  with  Sousa's band. 

John Dolan, who played a cornet 
solo, "Scintilla," proved himself a 
master of the cornet and made him- 
self even more popular with the audi- 
ence when he played, for an encore 
number, "The Sunshine of Your 
Smile." 

Miss Mary Baker sang "Waiting." 
by Millard, with band accompaniment, 
and responded to an encore with 
"Carry Me Back to . Old Virginny." 
Both songs were charming and the 
pleasing personality of the singer made 
them doubly enjoyable. The audience 
insisted upon a second encore for 
which Miss Baker selected "By the 
Waters of Minnetonka," which was 
splendidly sung to a harp accompani- 
ment. 

Miss Florence Hardeman proved 
herself a violin soloist of marked abil- 
ity, playing two movements from Con- 
certo in F Sharp, minor, by Vieutemps 
and, giving two encores, "Souvenir," 
and "Witches Dance." 

George J. Carey, xylophone soloist, 
played "The March Wind," an original 
composition and several encore num- 
bers in a  masterly manner. 

There was also a new composition 
entitled     "Comrades   of   the   Legion," 
which   possessed     that     indescribable 
thrill and verve that make  one think 
of marching soldier and partriotlc or-I 
casions.     While   there   was   consid^^-' 
able   new     music   Introduced   the  old, 
favorites  were  not  forgotten   such  as, 
"El Capttan," "Washington Post," ard 
the   "The   Stars   and     Stripes."     The 
latter was played with all the clatter 
of brass  and  boom  of cymbals  char- 
actertlstlc of the composer. 

Besides the band music the program 
waa varied b,y local and violin solos, 
the1 former by Miss Baker, a promi •, 

i young soprano, and the latter by Miss 
| Florence Hardemann, who exhibited 
i much skill and played with fine feel* 
ling. 
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Famous Aggregation Presents Program 

of Varied Numbers 

NEW SOUSA MUSIC WELL LIKED 

Cornet, Violin, Vocal and Xylophone 

Solos Make Big Appeal for Favor—- 

—Camera Studies, New Sousa Num- 

ber, a Trio of Picturesque Airs. Espe- 

cially One Quaint Little Dance—"Com- 

rade* of the Legion" Is New March— 

Lavish With Encores, Including the 

Old Sousa Marches 

Adequate proof was given last night 
to a whole houseful at the Park Theater 
that there is not quite such another or- 
ganization as John Philip Sousa's Band. 
It's chief bid was, perhaps, its versatili- 
ty in proper rendition of all kinds of 
numbers, from adaptations from true 
symphonic selections to indisputable 
popular melody, and that with an ease 
and skill that smooths away the incon- 
gruity. Moreover, the program was re" 
Moved by selections very far different 
from heavy and massive band numbers— 
vocal selections, violin pieces, cornet He- 
lections, and to catch the popular tasto 
most successfully, a xylophone solo, or 
solos. »For above all things .lohn Philp 
and his aggregation are lavish with en- 
cores. 

It was in the nature of encores that 
some of his best known and deservedly 
well liked marches were introduced, 
splendid, stirring things that well nigh 
filled the theater with a torrent of serv- 
ing sound. At other times, the most 
nice avoidance of noise was accom- 
plished, both by the playing and by the 
fact that, the proscenium arch was rather 
low. Whatever reverberations might 
have ensued at strenuous times in a, 
?>iece were caught up aloft and never 
intruded  into the  house itself. 

One of the features of the hand was 
the excellent, at times exquisite, con- 
tributions of the woodwinds, and they 
were augmented to the greatest limit. 
Then too, a harp was noticeably an ad- 
dition, especially as an accompaniment, 
but also in those selections of an or- 
chestral nature. 

But the new Sousa music—there was a 
deal of it, particularly a triple' number 
called "Camera Studies." This con- 
sisted of the following, with no particu- 
lar relation to each other, but all ex- 
ceptionally musical: 'The Flashing 
Eyes of Andalusia," "Drifting to Love- 
land." and last and best of all "The Chil- 
dren's Ball." The first was typical of 
its kind; the second was a dreamy, sen- 
timental movement, wherein the clari- 
nets and their blood relations gave a 
lovely support; and the third was one 
of ^the prettiest, quaintest and playful 
little themes imaginable. It had almosP 
the character of a folk dance and seemed 
to show, if the preceding two failed in 
this purpose, that more homely and lov- 
able tunes than sturdy martial airs run 
through Sousa's head. 

The other new ones were "A Study in 
Rhythms" and a march, "Comrades of 
the Region." The former introduced 
especially and dwelt on In variations, 
"Way Down on the Suwanee River," 
"Miserere" from "II Travatore" and 
"The Hungarian Rhapsody." Two nov- 
elties were a humorous syncopation of 
the operatic dirge and a fine flute solo 
on the theme of,the rhapsody. 

John Dolan was the first of the 
features with his cornet solo, most 
finely done in full powered but never 
brass edged tones, even on nourishes. 
He responded with an encore almost to 
be called dainty. "Waiting," by Miss 
Mary Baker, vocalist, developed in the 
end to be unusually enjoyable ,and so, 
of course, was her "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginny," with an almost organ- 
like accompaniment as an additional ef- 
fect from the brass, while a last encore, 
"By \the Water of Monnetonka" was 
completely pastoral! zed by a partial flute 
accompaniment. Two movements from 
Concerto in F Sharp Minor (Vieux- 
temps) played by Miss Florence Harde- 
man, violinist, were very satisfactory. 
Quite well done indeed; and so was her 
encore, but a'l 'Svrlim ..edi va'psr-twn 
technical difficulties did  not go so well. 

The xylophone solos of George J. 
Carey won everyone. He conquered the 
most unwilling with his "March Wiud," 
apparently his own composition, and 
was constrained by applause to give 
"Annie Laurie," "Dardanallo" and 
Moore's "Endearing Young Charms," 
the first and last being played in cTTords 
and certainly well  played. 

Four times the band itself held the 
platform. The most ambitious offering 
came at the end of the first portion of 
the program, and it was Tschaikowsky's 
Andante from the String Quartet. Op. 
II. This was well done, with here a 
beautiful symphonic effect as a bright 
spot of color, ending, too, with" a finale 
above reproach. 

The very last number, excepting the 
national anthem, was drawn from "The 
Bartered Bride," being the "Dance of the 
Comedians" With its delightful jig like 
rhythm. 

The Sousa marches, piaycd^Jn encore, 
were "Saber and Spurs," "El Capitan," 
"WhVs Who in Navy Blue," "The Stars 
and Stripes" and "The U. S. Artillery." 
with its imbedded caisson song. Suwanee 
was not forgotten  either. 

Theatric effects were gained twice by 
bringing playerB to the front of iT>e 
platform. Once this was done with the 
four piccolo players in a solo by those 
instruments; the second time was in 
"The Stars and Stripes," when nearly 
all the  brass added  themselves to  the 
Siccoloiats and thundered out those well 

nown strains. 
The band plays today in Sehenectady 

111 pe; in the Hippodrome Sunday. 

WPP. 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 
BETTER. THAN EVER 

Great   Musical   Organization 
Gave Splendid Performance. 

SEVERAL    NEW    MARCHES 

Talented Soloists Received With Favor 
—Capacity    House   Enjoyed    Park 

Theatre's   Initial   Legitimate 
Theatrical Offering. 

"Every man an artist." Sousa so 
advertised his organization of 70 art- 
ists, and the concert given by his re- 
nowned musicians last evening at the 
Park Theatre proved that tho expres- 
sion was not an exaggeration. In fact, 
it scarcely  covers  the  ground  in  dc- 

N 
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Sousa's Aggregation Highly Pleases 

Audiences at Park With 
Varied Program. 

Beginning with a full stroke tech- 
nique, her tones were pure and colorful, 
but as she entered into the theme of 
tho selection, short mixed cords were 
called for which were also of artistic 
rendition. For an encore she gave the 
popular and ever attractive " Sou- 
venir," following witli the "Witches 
Dance." Her offerings were warmly 
received. 

The closing ensemble was " The 
Dance of the Comedians," from the 
" Bartered Bride," the national anthem 
being played as the curtain descended 
on a, well  satisfied  audience. 

Splendid stage effects were obtained 
by Mr. Sousa several times in allow- 
ing the piccolos to predominate in 
" Piccolo Pick," and in " The Stars 
and Stripes," allowing the clarinets 
first to bo heard, and following with 
the cornets joining in, to be followed 
by the trombones and entire organiza- 
tion. 

So crowded was the theatre that 
chairs were placed in the orchestra 
pits and behind tho last row of seats 
on the lower floor to take care of 
persohs who were eager to hear the 
band and would not be denied the 
privilege no matter what might be the 
handicap. 

.lohn Selmeler, former trombone 
player at the Park Theatre, occupied 

I the leading position in the trombone 
scribing Sousa's aggregation, because ' section, and his brother William, both 
there  were thrco women in hfs com-   of Utlca, were cordially welcomed. • 
pany  who are  excellent vocalics and  •  
instrumentalists. Inspired by an au- , 
dience that overflowed tho commodious 
audilorium of the theatre and filled 
the balconies to capacity, Sousa's mu- 
sicians were at their best, giving a 
performance creditable to the repu- 
tation of the unrivalled march king. 

A great variety of numbers were of- 
fered, some classical, others of the 
march order, played in Sousa's inimit- 
able style and a few popular numbers, 
all destined to appeal to audiences no 
matter what might be their prefer- 
ence. Standing on a platform facing 
his musicians, Lieut. Commander John 
Philip Sousa was an imposing figure. 
With an ease of manner, waving his 
baton rhymatlcally and gracefully, the 
great leader stood directing his band 
superbly and bowing happily in ac- 
knowledgment of tho roar of applause 
which often made the theatre vibrate. 

It was truly a masterful perform- 
ance, well arranged all through, and 
witli a profusion of encores to satisfy 
everyone. 

When the curtain arose, disclosing 
the assembled band artists, a rhapsody, 
" Tho American Indian," was offered. 
Following camo several encoro num- 
bers in which "Semper Fideliis" was 
played together with other selections. 

John Dolan, tho supreme cornetist 
who has been witli Sousa for a num- 
ber of years, was next heard, appear- 
ing on the stage for the first time in 
several weeks, having recently under- 
gone an operation. His ability was not 
in tho least lessened by his illness, 
his selection being played in his usual 
faultless tones, pure and golden, 
through difficult passages. 

Tho baud was then heard in full en- 
semble, playing several selections listed 
on flic program as camera studies, in- 
cluding " The Flashing Eyes of Anda- 
lusia," "Drifting to Lovoland" and 
" The Children's Ball." As at other oc- 
casions throughout tho evening, the 
audience was reluctant to let the mu- 
sicians rest, and several encores were 
cheerfully given. 

Miss Mary Baker was then heard, 
following the camera studies. She stood 
directly in front of Mr. Sousa in the 
glow of the footlights, which were 
"up" for the first time during tho 
evening, the stage being lighted from 
above during tho previous numbers. 
"Waiting," by Millard, was her selec- 
tion. Miss Baker began with artistic 
softness, letting her voice out as she 
concluded. Her listeners were appre- 
ciative of tho excellence of her work, 
and the texture and range of her pure 
soprano voice. In responding to an 
encore she rendered " Carry Mo Back 
to Old Virginny" with captivating ten- 
derness. 

The whole organization was heard 
just previous to the first intermission 
in "The Andante. Cantabile" from 
"Spring Quartet Op. 11," by Tschai- 
kowsky. 

The intermission, which W*S joyfully 
brief, was opened with "A Study of 
Rhymes," embracing a great variety of 
classical numbers and then branching 
out into popular melodies. " Suwanee," 
"Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here," and 
" The Mocking Bird " were included in 
the medley which the band played in 
syncopated style. It was trim jazzy 
music, played without losing sight of 
tho artistic. 

George J. Carey, the peer of xylo- 
pbonists, was next heard, playing 
" The Murcli Wind," a selection of his 
own composition, which was delight- 
fully suited to the instrument. 

After finishing tho number he ac- 
cepted an encore and played with 
pleasing syncopation " Dardonella," 
quickly changing to the sympathetic 
theme of " Those Endearing Young 
Charms," and concluding with "Annie 
Laurie." Ho is an acknowledged mas- 
ter of his instrument and was a fa- 
vorite last evening. 

Tho next offering was Mr. Sousa's 
new march hit, " Comrades of The 
Legion," played in full ensemble. This 
is a tuneful melody, which would cer- 
tainly spur one on if marching, having 
the Sousa swing, which is irresistable, 
oven to the most laggard feet. His 
encore number was cheered in great 
volume, and then the dynamic opening 
strains of " The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" were heard. Entering with 
zest into his peppery march selection, 

\ the band was much appreciated, the 
| soft undertones of various instruments 
giving that delicate touch that makes 
the organization supreme. The " U. S. 
Field Artillery March," " Who's Who in 
Navy Blue," " ETCaptain " and " Saber 
and Spurs," all of Mr. Sousa's own 
composition, followed in quick succes- 
sion, ail played splendidly. 

Accompanied by Misa-Winfred Bara- 
bvick, harpist, Miss Florence Harder 
man, the other soloist with the com- 
pany, was heard in " Two,|gg5^ents 
from, Concerssiifttf S 

ALL SOLO NUMBERS 
OF ESPECIAL MERIT 

C 

John Philip Sousa and his aggrega- 
tion of musicians again demonstrated 
to Ut.ica.ns laet night that there is only 
one Sousa's Band and also that it 
is the peer of them all. 

An audience which filled the Park 
Theater to capacity sat through the 
concert with notlcable appreciation, 
enjoying every number to the utmost 
and making use of applause to secure 
as many encores as possible. 

The Program rendered laet night 
could not have been more satisfactory, 
Its versatile character giving the au- 
dience a bit. of everything from class- 
ical selections to popular melodies. 
And the real Sousa march music was 
there a plenty, much to the delisht of 
the listeners, whose musical appetites 
were satisfied  thoroughly. 

Tho individual solos were also 
greeted with appreciated applause, 
the cornet selections of John Dolan 
being especially pleasing. Miss Mary 
Baker's vocal selections wore rendered 
in a voice which had a delightful effect 
on the ears of the audience while the 
xylophone numbers by George J Carey 
were very delightful. Miss Florence 
Hardeman demonstrated that she was 
an artiste with the violin, rendering 
two movements from Concerto in F 
Sharp minor in very pleasing style. 
Like the other musical artists, she 
was obliged to answer with encores. 

Some of    Sousa's    newest    musical 
creations  occupiod  a  prominent  part 

n  the  program,  among which were 
his Camera Studies.   The first of these 
was "The Flashing Eyes of Andalusia" 

beautiful selection, characteristic of 
Sousa; the second, "Drifting to Love- 
land," just overflowing with senti- 
ment and the third. "The Children's 
Ball," a lively theme, crowded wdth 
youthfulness. His "Stars and Stripes," 
ever popular, WM again heard to good 
advantage during the program. 

The complete program follows: 
Rhapsody—"The> American Indian 

(new)     Oretn 
(On themes recorded and suggested by Thur- 

low Lieuran«e). 
Cornet solo—"Carnival of Venice," ...Arban 

John Dolan. 
Camera Studies (new)   Sousa 

(a)    The Flashing Eyei of Andalusia. 
n. i     Drifting  to   LuTeland. 
(c)    The Children's Bell. 

Vocal solo—-"Waiting"  Millard 
Mlsa Mary Baker. 

Andante Cantiblte from String 
Quartet,   Op.  11    Tschaikowsky 

A Study in Rhythms  (new)    Sousa 
(Being a manipulation of a group of classics) 
(a) Xylophone   solo—"Tho   March   Wind" 

(new)    Carey 
George J. Carey. 

(b) March—"Comrades of tha Legion", 
(now) ,  .Sousa 

Violin solo—Two Movement* from Ooncarto 
in I* sharp minor Vieuxtemps 

Mww  Florence  Uardeman. 
Dane* of tk+ Comedians,  from  "Tha 

Bartared3ri*»7'  flmatan* 

~7~fU+*" 

SOUSA PROVES JUST 
AS POPULAR AS EVER 

Park Theater Packed to Doors 
for His Famous Band. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, the "Band King." who as plain 
John Philip Sousa set the nation to 
humming and the high school cadets 
to marching 'way back in '!>2, brought 
his famous band to the Park Theater 
last night and mightily pleased an 
audience that packed the house to 
the  doors. 

It was tho same Sousa last even- 
ing who has stirred tin- nation's blood 
for the past 28 years with bis stir- 
ring marches, his genius-like arrange- 
ment ot old-time favorites and his 
splendid rendition of the world's clas- 
sics. 

It seemed that last night's gathering 
simply couldn't get enough of the 
spirited Sousa music. Very often one 
hears applause in a theater that is 
more or less perfunctory, a tribute to 
the fame of an artist, but applause 
that lacks spontaneity and does not 
come from the heart. Last night's 
audience did not welcome Sousa and 
his musicians in this manner. In- 
stead the audience clapped and 
cheered because they really had to 
—their emotions and their musical 
sensibilities had been touched to the 
depths. 

One who has ever heard Sousa 
knows at once why he is so popular, 
both    With    so-called     "music,    lovers" 
and with the plain people whom 
Lincoln loved. It is because,be lias 
the courage to eschew the "highbrow 
attitude" and the "esthetic stuff." 
Not thai be cannot interpret the 
great classics as they should be in- 
terpreted, but he is not ashamed to 
be "popular." And when he plays a 
popular number he plays it in a man- 
ner that brings out hidden beauties 
one never suspected lurked within the 
composition   before. 

He appeals to the widest catholic- 
ity of taste, and that he is right in 
so doing is attested by the fact that 
the connoisseur and the layman ap- 
plaud him with the same unbounded 
enthusiasm. 

Last night he gave numbers rang- 
ing all the way from the Andante 
Cantabile from string Quartette, Op. 
II. by Tschaikowsky, to Dardanella, 
Believe Me if all Those lOndoaring 
Young Charms, and of course his 
ever-to-be-loved Stars and Stripes 
Forever.. 

Besides the band selections there 
were cornet solos by John Dolan. vo- 
cal numbers by Miss Mary Baker, 
some mighty line playing of xylo- 
phone gems by George J. Carey and 
violin solos by Miss Florence Harde- 
man. Bach of these splendid artists 
Wal recalled  again and again. 

Sousa has written a new march 
called Comrades of the Legion, which 
the band rendered In irresistible 
fashion. It lacks the spark of genius 
and the appeal to the ear which has 
made the Stars and Stripes peren- 
nially popular, but it has swing, 
spirit and rhythm and will add to the 
fame of the band king. 

This was last night's program: 
Rhapsody—The American Indian 

(new)     Orem 
(On   themes   recorded   and   suggested 

by   Thurlow   Lieuranee) 
Cornet   solo—Carnival   of   Venice, 

Arban 
John Dolan.        ( 

Camera Studies (new)    Sousa 
(a) The  Flashing Byes of Andalusia 

i b) ' »r if ting to   Lovelahd, 
(e) The   Children's   Hall. 

Vocal solo — Waiting Millard 
Miss Mary Baker. 

Andante Cantabile  from String 
Quartette. Op. 11 . . . .Tschaikowsky 

A Study in Rhythms (new)  ....Sousa 
(Being a manipulation of a group 

of classics) 
(a) Xylophone solo—The March 

Wind   (new)    Carey 
George J. Carey. 

(b) March—Comrades   of   the 
Legion  (new)    Sousa 

Violin solo—Two Movements from 
Concerto  in   F sharp   minor, 

Vicuxtemps 
Miss Florence Hardeman. 

Dance   of   the   Comedians,   from 
The  Bartered  Bride Smetana 

A 

\ 
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Sousa's Band  Here. 
John  Philip Sousa and his band of 

nearly 1Q0 musicians were In Amster- 
dam  this afternoon and 'gave a con- 
cert at the Amsterdam theatre.   As on 
former occasions, there was a large at- 
tendance of Amsterdamians to hear the 
'excellent music which is synonymous 
with the name of the great band lead- 
jer.    Among the numbers on the pro- 
gram were several old favorites which 
rare requested at nearly every appear- 
iance of  the artists.     From  here   the 
band went to Sehenectady, where they 
will give another concert this evening 

4 it the state armory. 
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Master Conductor and Scores of 
Associates Bring Delight to 

Large Audience. 

/ 

An audience that practically filled 
the Amsterdam theatre, was on hand 
Thursday afternoon to welcome Sousa 
and his band to Amsterdam once more. 
No one who can possibly help it ever 
misses a performance of the band 
which has become an institution in this 
country, and Amsterdamians accorded 
the venerable conductor and his mu- 
sicians the same hearty greeting which 
has met them on former occasions in 
this city. The theatre platform was 

"hardly large enough to accommodati 
the large number of band men and 
soloists. 

The   program   which   was   presented 
I was  very  satisfying  in  its   BOORe  and 
, variety.    The desires of everyone in a 
j large   aggregation  of  people   had   evi- 
dently been considered in its prepara- 
tion, and one might choose'anything in 
the list from "Da-rdanclla" to a Tschai- 
kowsky   string   quartet   to   please   his 

j fancy.    That every  number  w.'s  ren- 
| dered with skill and in the best of taste 
goes without saying.   The body of mu- 
sicians with instruments of brass and 
wood were trained to a  degree where 
the slightest motion on the part of the 
conductor instantly produced the effect 
desired.   Through the harmonies of the 
perfectly   balanced   instruments   could 
be heard the liquid tones of the harp— 
the   only   stringed   instrument   in   the 
company. 

The opening number of the delightful 
program wa$ a rhapsody entitled "The 
American Indian." built up about 
themes suggested and recorded by 
Thurlow Lieurance. the composer who 
has done ser much to bring before the 
world the beauties of Indian music. 
Through the composition could be 
heard the weird strains which charac- 
terize the music of the native Amer- 
ican, with the lilting cadence, the un- 
dertone of the tom-tom and the state- 
ly dance step of the chieftain. "El 
Capitan," by Sousa, given as an encore, 
Was\ also received enthusiastically. 
John Dolan. cornet soloist of the band, 
next played "Scintilla," with band ac- 
companiment. The brilliant selection 
was given in a manner which brought 
out its possibilities. Mr. Dolan's excel- 
lent technique received the applause it 
merited, and as an encore he played 
V'Maria Atari," by Romberg. 

In the three numbers comprising the 
Camera Studies, composed by the 
bandmaster, one heard a few of the 
later cre.ations of the conductor. The 
first, "The Flashing Eyes of Andwlasla," 
held a coquettish note, with a thread 
Of the Oriental flowing through its har- 
monies. A dreamy rhythm marked the 
second study, "Drifting to Loveland," 
and at the close the instruments were 
softened until the final note resembled 
that of an organ. The last, "The Chil- 
dren's Ball," was a rollicking number, 
during the rendition of which one could 
see gaily dressed youngsters in their 
frolics, with a background of ice cream. 
These studies met with the favor which 
is universally accorded the composi- 
tions of Commander Sousa/i^and the 
leader responded genially witii another 
of his favorites, "Sabre and Spurs." 

Three songs the audience demanded 
of Miss Mary Baker, soprano, who 
accompanies the band on ks tour. It 
would seem that singing with a band 
accompaniment might be rather a dif- 
ficult matter, but the clear tones and 
rhiglng high notes came out above the 
instruments unmistakably, and the 
softest notes and the most delicate 
were never covered. For her first en- 
core Miss Baker sang "Carry Me Back 
to Old Virginny," which BO favorably 
impressed her hearers that they de- 
manded another. She sang "By the 
"Waters of Minnetonka," by Lieurance. 
This, with harp, accompaniment, was 
considered by many to be the finest 
of the three. The Indian' song was 
sung admirably. \ 

The next number was a surprise, for 
in the Andante Cantabil© from the 
string quartet. Op. 2, by Tschaikowsky, 
the, string quality could be definitely 
distinguished. Wonderfully delicate 

J orchestral effects were wrought by the 
muted clarinets.   In fact, delicacy was 
UULI i innfnn>"  ".~J~;'*"'_ ^~i ~i.~n~iPnm_ i_ ihrir.nnr - - 

marked throughout.    Another of Sou 
sa's stirring marches, "Who's Who-in 
Navy Blue," was given for an encore. 

One of the most interesting numbers 
on the program    was    "A    Study    in 
Rhythms," by  Sousa,    in    which    the 
rhythm of old songs was so changed as 
to   produce   an   entirely   different   ef- 
fect     "Way  Down  Upon  the   Swanee 
River," was thus treated, showing how 
it is possible by a change in time and 
accent to  change  a song  almost  be- 
yond recognition.   Interpolations of the 
Minuet In G added to the beauty of the 
selection, which was concluded with a 
fine  rendition    of    the    Sextet    from 
"I,ucia."    "Swanee" by Gershwin, was 
the encore given.   George G. Carey, in 
a  xylophone solo of his own composi- 
tion, entitled "The. March Wind," dis- 
played a skill and dexterity which de- 
lighted those who have a fondness for 
the   instrument.    He  gave  "Dardanel- 
la"  for  an  encore,   in  the  jazziest of 
time.    One of Mr. Sousa's latest rous- 
ing   marches,   "Comrades   of   the   Le- 
gion," followed.   As an encore he gave : 
a -number  for  which  many  had  been J 
waiting all afternoon, and which was| 
received with  clapping, stamping and 
calls—his blood-stirring march  "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." The finale, given I 
with piccolos, cornets and trombones at | 
the  front  of  the   platform,   made  one I 
want to throw up his hat and yell. 

Miss Florence HarUeman, violinist, 
in two movements from tho Concerto 
in F sharp minor, won her audience 
completely. A thorough musician, of 
unusual ability, she delighted her hear- 
ers, with beautiful tdhe, splendid tech- 
nique and pleasing interpretation. She 
also played Praia's "Souvenir." with 
harp accompaniment, in a manner to 
win the favor of all. 

The final number of the afternoon 
was- th*> "Dance of the Comedians," 
from "!h©--Bartcred Bride", ta Smo- 

ftana, given brilliantly. An Impressive 
■ rendition of the national anthem ccn- 
i eluded an afternoon replete with en- 
i joyment and   satisfaction. 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS TROY 
IN PLEASING CONCERT 

KIIIIUMI"   ItniiilmiiNtrr   IMnya   to   Capne- 

Hy   Houaet   «'Stnri»   and   Stripe. 
Forever"  Very  Inipreaalve. 

Sousa's band, when playing in top 
form, has Iho power of awakening in 
•he mind of the hearer great con- 
ceptions; advancing attention into 
praise; and swelling praise almost to 
rapture. Of course, the ideal place to 
hear it Is in the open spac.s, where 
there Is distance to absorb the sturdier 
notes. Last night Sousa's b.,nd was 
heard in Music Hall, where Its tones 
>vore so modulated under tho direction 
of the peerless leader that they were 
never insistently loud. Modulation ia 
difficult when a band the size of 
Sousa's plays  indoors. 

The triumphant sweep of Sousa's 
own "Stars and Stripes Forever" made 
the deepest impression of the evening, 
as was natural. It is the most famous 
among Sousa's many compositions, and 
the nearost to the hearts of his bands- 
men. They never fail to make It their 
best played number. Lizst's Second 
Rhapscdie was remarkably well played 
by the band. So, in fact, was the 
whole program, which Included many 
of Sousa's marches, all played as en- 

H cores. The March King: himself was 
as upright and trim and effective and 
popular as ever. 

The concert was staged before an 
audience which filled all the availa- 
ble seats and left a line of standees 
at the rear. Besides the band there 
were four soloists, Mary Baker, «o- 
prano; John Dolan, cornist; Florence 
Hardemen, violinist, and Ocorge J. 
Carey, xylophonia! They furnished 
extremely pleasant features of the 
entertainment. The whole affair-was 
line to a degree which makes com- 
ment on individual parts seem Idle. 
The band stirred the blood withou* 
ever becoming blatant, not even in 
the riotous passages of "Dardanella." 
There was everything from that and 
'Annie Laurie" up through tho classi- 
cal scale to the atately "Andante 
Cantablle"   of  Tschaikowsky. 

It ils Interesting that this organi- 
zation will appear In New York citv 
Sunday as a means of celebrating the 
twenty-eighth anniversary of the 
first concert given under its present 
name, Sousa's Band. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
DELIGHTS BIG 

!    ARMORY CROWD 

M 

' Sousa and his band gave the large 
audience at the armory a genu- 
ine good time last night, when with 
the assistance of admirable soloists, 
lie presented a program full of the 
real Sousa spirit. Sousa is a great 
American Institution, one of the tra- 
ditions of the country, that la the sort 
of tradition that and active Influen- 
tial spirit and not something that 
the elders talk about. If Sousa and 
his band could have come out last 
night into Crescent Park and played 
.their noisy splendid music and all 
the little boys who adore bands 
could have heard him, It would have 
been perfect and Incidentally the old- 
er music lovers who cannot quite 
bear a band indoors would have been 
pleased. 

But the drill shed Is as good an 
indoors place as can be found for a 
band concert and the armory seemed 
to be In its most hospitable spirit 
^ast night. One aisle that was short 
a chair or two was filled up with 
larm chairs from one of the com- 
pany's rooms. To sit and comfor- 
tably rock and listen to Sousa's band 
seemed no doubt to the lucky rocker 
the acme of enjoyment. For several 
women who came too late to get 
Beats the usher-soldiers brought out 
chairs from  their  rooms. 

Sousa is just as pleasing and 
friendly with his audience in his dig- 
nified way and seems to have lost 
the certain touch of affectation that 
was noticeable years ago. The de- 
lightful rythm which made his music 
always sing itself In a hearer's mem- 
ory is almost as pronounced as tho 
rythm of his brother across the seas, 
Harry Lauder. 

The beginning of the program was 
an interesting rhapsody built round 
some Indian themes. Of course 
Sousa's band is about perfect and it 
is a revelation and delight to hear 
the Instruments, brass and reed and 
all of them playing so smoothly and 
so beautifully together. It means 
Instrumentalists of the greatest skill 
of course, fine Instruments and great 
leadership. 

A cornet solo, "Scintilla" Perkins 
by John Dolan was a truly brilliant 
performance. A group called "Cam- 
era Studies" brought to mind the 
fact that since the program music 
has been more used by the great or- 
chestras these band programs are 
tiot widely different from the modern 
classics of the orchestra program. 
One big orchestra last year played 
an Oriental scene that was some- 
what similar to Sousa's "The Flash- 
ing Eyes of Andalusia," and the two 
might be used to start an endless 
discussion of the merits and real 
claims of descriptive music. ^"Drift- 
ing to Loveland," In the same group 
and "The Children's Ball" were much 
liked by the audience. ;;Mr. SoUBa 
was generous with encore's and play- 
ed many favorites and many new 
pieces in addition to the regular pro- 
gram. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano was 
UP to one's expectations of a Sousa 
concert soloist. She gave a beauti- 
ful number, "Waiting," Milliard; dis- 
playing a voice of great range and 
pow r. She was recalled twice and 
sang, "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginia." and another pleasing song. 
It is a curious thing to take a move- 
ment from a string quartet and play 
it on "a band but it can be done and 
Sousa did it successfully last night. 
It did not sound familiar but it was 
admirable  music. 

Taking a group of well known 
pieces Sousa made a "Study In 
Rythms" which was most Interesting, 
varied and pleasing to listen to. 
"This was followed by tho xlophone 
eolo, "The March Wind," composed 
and played by George J. Carey. The 
composition was admirably adapted 
to the possibilities of the instrument, 
with really picturesque effects, and 
to one who had not been converted 
to the xlophone as a eolo instrument 
tt was a good chance to look about 
a bit and enjoy the music through 
th« delighted faces of all the boys In 
the  vicinity. 

"Comrdes of the Legion," divided 
honors with "Who's Who In Navy 
Blue," which appeared as an encore 
somewhere In the program. It was 
a stirring composition in Sousa's best 
manner and splendidly played. Miss 
Florence Hardeman made an excel- 
lent impression in her violin solo, 
two movements from a Vieutemps 
Concerto, which she played with spirit 
and charm. She gave the encores 
that were insistently demanded. The 
program closed with "Dance of the 
Comedians," from "The Bartered 
Bride." a worthy closing number for 
a thoroughly, successful program. 
•There were several encores besides 
those mentioned, "Swanee" berng 
tone of the most popular. 

SOUSA CONCERT 
GIVES PLEASURE 

TO BTC CROWD 
Playing of Band and Solo- 

ists Received With Much 
Applause — Ovation for 
Former Rochester Xylo- 
phonist. 

A capacity audience brimming over 
with enthusiasm greeted Sousa and his 
band at Convention Hall last night. 
Mr. Sousa, who for more than 20 
years has held a foremost position as 
a composer and director of popular 
music, showed last night that he had 
lost none of the magnetic force and 
musical judgment wlilch have always 
made his directing so compelling and 
satisfying. 

The ovation which greeted the great 
director as he entered was repeated 
again and again as he brought the 
various numbers to triumphant cli- 
max. Mr. Sousa, with all his usual 
graciousness, was prodigal with en- 
cores, among them being many of the 
marches which have helped to make 
his name famous the world over. 

Too much cannot be said of the ex- 
cellent work of the bandsmen and 
the manner in which they seem to 
catch the slightest indication of Mr. 
Sousa's will In the playing of the num- 
bers. The new rhapsody by Orem, 
"The American Indian," showed this 
sympathetic co-operation to its full 
and It was again evident in the deli- 
cate nuances of the "Camera Studies," 
a new composition by Mr. Sousa. Other 
band numbers were an arrangement 
of the Andante Cantablle from the 
string quartet. Op. 11 of Tschaikow- 
sky, " A Study in Rhythms," a new 
composition by Sousa, the "Dance of 
the Comedians," from "The Bartered 
Bride," by Smetana, and "Comrades 
of the Legion," a new march In 
Sousa's most rousing style. 

George J. Carey, zylophone soloist, 
was given a reception which was only 
second to that of Mr. Sousa. Mr. 
Carey Is a former JRochesterian but 
the applause was not merely an ex- 
pression of local pride but was a well- 
won tribute to the work of an exceed- 
ingly clever artist. Mr. Carey played 
"Dardanella" as an encore and was 
again given a large meed of applause. 
Two other encores were played before 
the audience reluctantly allowed him 
to return to his place In the band. 

Florence Hardeman, a young vio- 
linist, and Mary Baker( soprano, also 
pleased the audience. Miss Harde- 
man played two movements from the 
Vieutemps Concerts In F Sharp Minor 
and as an encore a number with harp 
accompaniment whlcn was extremely 
pleasing. Miss Baker, whose voice Is 
somewhat light for the band accom- 
paniment, nevertheless sang very 
charmingly, especially In the negro 
folksong which she used as an encore. 

John Dolan, the new cornet soloist, 
plays with a well-rounded, mellow 
tone and with exceljent technique. His 
"Scintilla" was warmly encored and 
he responded with Bay's "The Sun- 
shine of Tour Smile." 

hem. 

Sousa's Band Treats 
Collingwood Crowd 

On the even of his 28th anniver- 
sary as a bandmaster, John Philip 
Sousa and 70 musicians, gave a note 
worthy concert at the Collingwood 
Theater Saturday night. Sousa's 
personality was inJectecL-into every 
last number, and Sousa's marches, 
delivered generally as encores, got 
the lion's share of applause. ' El 
Capitan." the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and-"Comrades of the Leg- 
ion" particularly appealed. The 
more protofitious numbers on the 
program, such as Tschaikowsky's 
Andante Cantablle from String Quar- 
tet Opus II were roundly applauded, 
but the audience was frankly anxious 
to hear the less classical tunes. In- 
deed, in one or two numbers, Sousa 
showed a side of his musical nature 
that might have won the band the 
soubriquet "Sousa's Rag-Time Band" 

John Dolan, cornet virtuoso, Miss 
Flnlfred Balnbrick, harpist, and 
Oeorge Carey, a xylophonlst and 
"trick" drummed got a deal of ap- 
plause, as did Miss Mary Baker, so- 
prano, but the greatest; Individual 
hit was made by Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, who played 
"Souvenir" reminiscently of Krela- 
ler ui other great artists. 
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$ousa's Band to Celebrate 

j .   Twenty-Eighth   Anniversary 
Organization Headed by the March King to Give 

Concert at the Hippodrome Next 
Sunday Evening 

By Katharine Wright 
John Philip Sousa and his band will 

' give .a concort at the Hippodromo 
next Sunday evening. The press agent 
has it that the occasion will mark the 
celebration of the twenty-eighth an- 
niversary of the band, which has bo- 
come a national institution, as typi- 

i cally American as griddle cakes, ter- 
rapin or ice cream soda. 

Sousa's marches have long been 
played in every country. Only re- 
cently armies marched to them. The 
spell of their rhythm, melody and 
straight forward simplicity is as potent 
to-day as when they were iirst heard. 
The bandmaster hims*lf considers 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" as his 
best achievement, but there are those 
who prefer "The High School Cadets" 
or "The Washington Post." "The 
V.'ashington Post" was the first of the 
series to strike the popular fancy. It 
was also probably the first march 
written for a newspaper. It was writ- 
ten while Sousa was in Washington, at 
the request of Beriah Wilkins, owner, 
and Frank Ilatton, editor, of The Post. 

A popular prize contest for contribu- 
tions from children had been started 
by the paper. The contest grew out 
of all proportions. It expanded to 
such an extent as to include all Wash- 
ington. Keen interest was excited. It 
becamo the talk of the town. When 
tho time came far awarding the prizes 
it was decided to have the event take 
place in tho open squaro at Smith- 
sonia. 

"Sousa, we went you to write a 
march for tho occasion," said Frank 
Hatton. "A big crowd will be there, and 
it will be a line opportunity for you 
to show your talent." 

Sousa wrote   tho  march, and  it was 
played for the first time that day. The 

Vusic    was    cheered    and    the    band 
jayed it a second time. 
Besides his marches Sousa has writ- 

jn a number of comic operas—"The 
mugglcrs," "Desiree," "The Charla- 

tan," "The Bride Elect," "The Free 
Lance," "The American Maid," "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp" and "El 
Capitan." Then, too, he has adapted 
many compositions for the instruments 
of his band. These include the intro- 
duction to Act 8 of "Lohengrin," the 
largo from Dvorak's "New World Sym- 
phony," the Prelude and Love Death 
from "Tristan." Duke's "Sorcerer's 
Apprentice," Smetana's overture to i 
"The Bartered Bride" and others. 

In "Pages From a Bandmaster's 
Diary." by George Miller, the British 
bandmaster says of Sousa: 

I "He was not only tho architect of his 
own fortunes, but found his own con- 
structive materials, and he built up 
Sousa's Band until, like Harrods* 
Stores, Pears' Soap and Bcecham's 
Pills, it became immortal, a supersti- 
tion, :* world-wide belief, a realization 
of the potentialities of a concept and 
the useful art of putting two and two 
together. 

"Sousa  is  a  world   caterer,  and  his 

commodity is cheerfulness. To run in 
for an hour or so to one of his con- 
certs is even as a swlzzly drink on a 
long hot day, and I wonder how many 
millions of blue devils have been 
routed and put to flight by the irre- 
sistible slap-bang of The Washington 
Post' as played by Sousa and his 
band." 

Sousa has played before many .gov- 
ernmental heads, and on a single trip 
around the world covered 60,000 miles. 
France decorated him twice as Offlcier 
de l'Academie Franchise and Offlcier 
de  l'Instruction   Publique. 
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Soloists Selected 
for Sousa Concert 

JOHN PHIUP SOySA yesterday 
announced the soloists selected 

to appear with his band of 100 on 
Sunday night at the Hippodrome on 
the programme which marks the 
twenty-eighth anniversary of that 
organization. 

They win be Mary Baker, so- 
prano; Florence Hardeman, violin- 
ist; John Dolan, cornetlst; George J 
Carey, xylophoniBt, and Winifred 
Bambrlck harpist. The programme 
Includes four new Sousa composi- 
tions and his latest march "Com- 
rades of The Legion." 
♦ Ar£u£el wre

J
ath w»» be presented to At*   Sousa during the concert by 

the   Musicians  Club   of   New   York 
of which Walter Damresch is presi- 
dent. 
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Interring Occasion at the 
Big Playhouse Tomor- 

row Night. 

Tomorrow evening the Hippodrome 
series of Sunday night concerts will 
bo auspiciously inaugurated with the 
28th Anniversary Concert of John 
Philip Sousa and his band. This or- 
ganization, which has not only be- 
come a household name in America, 
and also known around the world as 
well, under the leadership of Lieut. 
Sousa during the 28 years of its 
existence, has become a real institu- 
tion. But the celebration being staged 
at the Hippodrome is in reality a tri- 
bute to the popular conductor-musi- 
cian, whose personality, broad vision 
and rare talent as a composer of 
march music has endeared him to a 
great public and placed the band he 
organized and maintained in a class 
by itself. 

During the period of this band's 
successful life Sousa himself has be- 
come identified with many activities 
and he has played a part in nearly 
every Federal movement, every na- 
tional exposition and in many phases 
at musical art and public life. Some 
of these activities will be reflected in 
the personnel of the audience which is 
gathering to pay homage to the 
"March King" at this celebration. The 
State and city will be represented by 
Its .chief '-executives; the army and 
navy will be represented by generals 
and admirals, and the operatic stage, 
symphony orchestras and light opera 
fields represented by such ardent ad- 
mirers of Sousa as Geraldlne Farrar. 
David Bispham, Walter ' Damrosch, 
Arthur Bodansky, DeWolf Hopper. 
Ina Claire, Raymond Hitchcock and 
numerous others. 

The program will be made espe- 
cially Interesting by three new com- 
positions by John Philip ousa. and it 
Is safe to predict that his oWn most 
famous marches will be demanded as 
encore numbers, since they are not 
listed among the printed numbers A 
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JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA'S 

DAY IS  A   BUSY ONE 
Famous Composer Who To-morrow at Hippodrome 

Celebrates Bands 28th Anniversary Tells What 
He Does Between Sunrise and Midnight. 

When John Philip Sousa comes to New 
York to-morrow to celebrate at the Hip- 
podrome to-morrow night the twenty* 
eiglitli anniversary of his band, he ex- 
pects, comparatively speaking, to have n 
clay oft". True, be will Conduct a concert, 
probably will conduct al d rehearsal, will 
accept a dinner engagement or two. and 
will see a few hundred friends, but these 
minor details will comprise only a small 
portion of a  regular life-size Sousa day. 

Speaking to a reporter yesterday, Mr. 
Sousa outlined his daily routine during 
his stay in Philadelphia, where be lias 
just concluded u six works' engagement 
at Willow Grove Park—as an indication 
of  the strenuous  life  that  In- lends. 

Mr. Sousa insists that his Philadelphia 
routine varies only in a few details from 
that of his normal day when he is on tour 
with his band. A Sousa Philadelphia day 
follows: 

7.00 A. M.—Arise, bath, rundown: 
read the morning papers—that is. those 
that can be read by n respectable married 
man : don my riding habit; breakfast. 

8.00 A. M.—Head personal mail, write 
letters to one wife, three children, two 
sisters, four grandchildren, one daughter- 
in-law, one son-in-law. two nieces, and to 
several nieces not uncled by me. 

Then    Mount*    Horse. 

0.00 A. M.—Mount my favorite horse. 
Patrolman Charles, for ridr. Visit and 
ride through such metropolitan centers 
as Fltawatertown, liatborn, Wyncote, 
Glenilde,   .Icnkintown.      Return   to   club 
at 11.80. 

11.40 A. M.—Divest myself of riding 
habit. Shave, shower and shiver. Don 
civics. 

l'J.00 Noon.—Rule score paper and 
work on orchestration of my new suite, 
"Camera   Studies." 

1:16 P. M.—-Lunch: lijlit my first 
cigar and at 1.411 light, my second. 

1.60 I'. >I.~Am driven in my limousine 
to   Willow   drove   Park 

'J.00 P. M.—Satorlal transformation— 
am now in band uniform. Tabulate re- 
quests   for   encores.     Discuss   the   pro- 

i grams with my librarian. Interview mem- 
I hers of my organization.    Give advise on 

artistic matters and to the lovelorn. 
tf.80 P. M.—Enter conceit amphlthea- 

I tre.   Launch the band into gobs of audi- 
i hie  pleasure.    Continue until 0.15.  Bow 

and  exit. 
3 1!0 P. VI.—Light a fresh cigar. Read 

mail, dictate letters to my secretary. 
Meet visitors, and a sweet young thing 
shows me her first composition, a mach. 
for inspection and criticism. The 
march is punk, but the sweet young 
thing is pretty as a picture. 1 assure 
you that beauty and talent are seldom 
found iu the same physical structure. 
With a look that would hare made an 
anchorite hug his mother-in-law. she 
gushed forth: "Then 1 must have tal- 
ent."    What can I doV 

4..'»0 P. M.—Concert continues until' 
6.80. 

After   the    Concert. 

."..".1 P. M.—Now habilitate myself in 
mufti and proceed to club. Light fresh 
cigar. 

6.40 P. M— F.n route. 
5.46 P. M —To dinner at friend's 

home. Brilliant assemblage. Host re- 
grets absence of the exhilarating 
martini. 

•>.<>0 P. M.—Dinner and cigars. 
7.13 P. M.—Proceed by auto to Wil- 

low (irore. 
T.riO P. M.—Divest myself of mufti, 

and  don  band uniform. 
7.45 P. M.—Appear before apprecia- 

tive audience and resile them with musi- 
cal  pabulum  until 

S.30 P. M.—When I Teturn to my 
dressing room, don a velvet jacket, light 
a fresh cigar, converse with visitors, 
among them an inventor who has 
patented a new oil for slide trombones. 

ft.*:', P. M.—Don my hand coat. 
0.45 P. M.—Conduct band until 10.45. 

Change to civilians, light «i fresh cigar, 
proceed to my abiding place.    Arrive at 

11.05 P. M.—Read all the evening 
papers, not including the ads. except 
my own. 

12.15 A. M.—To bed—with reouest 
that I be called at 7.00 A. M, 
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% OUSA'S  ANNIVERSARY 
CONCERT TOMORROW 

It is expected that the twenty- 
eighth anniversary concert given at 
the Hippodrome tomorrow night by 
John Philip - 
Sousa and his 
famous band 
will take the 
form of a gala 
d e m onstration. 
State and city 
executives, mem- 
bers of the 
Players, the 
Lambs, the Elks, 
the Republican 
and the New 
York Athletic 
clubs have 
taken boxes, and 
such notables as 

Getldini^Fai:— ""* -«• 
rar, General Bullard, Admiral 
Glennon and ex-Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy FrankUn D. Roose- 
velt will be present. The march 
king has written four new compo- 
sitions for the occasion. j 

II Kt TENANT COMMANDER JOHN 
rill 1.1 P SOUSA completed his 

programme yesterday for the twen- 
ty-eighth anniversary concert of 
Sousa's Hand, at the Hippodrome 
Sunday night, and four new compo- 
sitions by the famous bandsman- 
composer are to be heard here for 
tlie rlrst tune then. The new 
marches are "Who's Who in the 
Navy" and "Comrades of the Le- 
gion." and the others are a suite. 
"Camera Studies" and "A Study in 
Rhythms." 

1\'A ' iih'f* Wj 

Irllmr la John Philip SOUM Planned 

for   Next   Snn,li»>-    Night 

«<   Hlpiindrome. 

COMPOSERS  TO  HONOR SOl'SA. 
A tribute to John Philip Sousa Is be- 

Inj,  arranged by contemporaneous com- 
posers on Sunday evening next at the 
Hippodrome, when he  and  his band  of 
100 will celebrate tho twenty-eighth an- 
niversary of that organization.   Appear- 
In<- on the stage with the "March King" 
at one period of the programme will be 
Victor Herbert, Jerome Kern, Raymond 
Hubbell.    Ivan    Caryll,    Victor   Jacobi, 
Lculfl  A.  Hirsch,  Silvio   Hein,   Rudolph 
Ji'riml,   Gustavo   Kerker,   Irving   Berlin 

M,nc A,, Baldwin Sloane.   A laurel wreath 
jjv'li be presented to Mr. Squsa ajr  " 
lltuslciann. Club of Mow Ti 

By RUTH CROSBY DIMMICK. 
A  tribute  to John   Philip  Sousa  by 

contemporaneous,  com posers    is    being 
planned for the Sousa Band concert at 
the Uil>podroma next Sunday night. Ap- 
pearing ou  the  stage  with   the March 
King at otn> period of the program will 
l>e \ictor Hei-I>crr, Jerome Kern, Ray- 
mond    Hubbell     Ivan    Uaryll,    Victo* 

,    »acr1!'i.1£>UIS,A,\ Hirsch.   Silvio  Hein, I 
'   Rudolph Friral, Gustave Kerkor, Irving I 

llerlm and A. Baldwin Sloane.   At taw 
moment  a   laurel   wreath   will be  pre- 

sented to Mr. Sousa by the Musicians' 
Club   of   .New   York  of   which   Wi 
Damrosch is president. 
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Bonk*   Soloists   %niion»ee«l. 

Announcement was made yesterday of • 
tin- soloists who have been selected to 
appear with .lolm Philip Housa and bin j 
baud next Sunday night at the Hippo- 
drome upon the oclston <>i the twenty- j 
eighth anniversary of his noted musical j 
organization. 

They will lie Mary Baker, soprano; 
Florence Hai'deniaii. violinisto; John Do-, 
Ian, cornetist; George J. Carey-, xylopkon- 
ist. and Winifred  Bambrick, harpist. 

The program will include four now 
compositions of Souss and his latest 
march, "Comrades of the Legion." 
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Iril.iili-    to    »OUI»ll. 

It looks as if there'll have to he an 
overflow meeting in honor of .lohu 
Philip Sousa upon the oeeasion of the 
latter's twenty-eighth anniversary COB- 
eert in the Hippod.-ome to-morrow night. 
If the list of reservations may be taken 
as a criterion. Already the boxes have 
been virtually taken up and the list 01 
those present should read like «. who s 
who in life and letters. 

Walter   Dsmrosoh,   president   of   the 
Musicians'   Club  of   New   York,   which 
organization   plans   to  present   a   laurel 
wreath to its illust.ious member, has a 
stage box. The State and city executives 
have   two   other   boxes;   opera    will    06 
represented   by   the   presence   el"   tieral- 
dine  Farrnr  and  Galli-Ciirci:  the ii.niy 
hy   General   Kullard   and  the  navy   by 
Admiral Glennon; light opera, to which 
Mr.    Sousa    contributed    "El    Capital 
ind other successes, will be represented 
by   DeWolf    Hopper,    Inn   Claire   anil 
Raymond   Hitchcock. 

Other boxes have been obtained by 
John Kiugllng. former Secretary of the 
Navy Franklin 1). Hoosevelt, the Play- 
ers, "the Lambs, the Elks, the Republi- 
can Club and the New York Athletic 
Club. 

TEACHER "OF SOUSA BURIED. 

Andrew 3. Cook, Bundinaater, Was 
Victim of Paralrnl*. 

Funeral services were held last night 
for Andrew J. Cook, one time band- 
master of the Marine Band at Wash- 
ington, D. C, who died on Monday of 
paralysis at the Brooklyn Home for 
the Aged at 745 Classon avenue. Brook- 
lyn When Mr. Cook was leader of the 
Marine Band, John Philip Soustts father 
was one of the players under him. 

Mr. Cook taught young Sousa how to 
Play the cornet. The aged bandmaster 
was also an expert violinist. He is sur- 
vived by two daughters and a son. In- 
terment will be to-day in Greenwood 
Cemetery. 

\^ '\ 
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SHI SA COMING 
No man in the world of music has 

bad so extensively advertised a per- 
sonality as Lieutenant. John Philip 
Sousa. He and hla music have, be- 
come famous in every part of the 
globe, and ho has long since become 
un American Institution. It is no ex- 
aggeration to say that he is known 
as the greatest band man in history, 
and his band Is recognised as the load- 
ing body of instrumentalists in the 
world. Sousa and bis bund have done, 
and are doing much to promote 
musical interest, for they present 
programs containing compositions 
which would never be heard in many 
localities if the celt brated leader and 
Ids men did not make it possible. 
There will bevseveral of these num- 
bers produced'win n Sousa and his 
band are hero on Tuesday, at the 
Orpheum,   September   14. 

■LO 

WONDERFUL CONCERT 
RY SOUSH BIND 

After an absence of many years 
from this rity. and fresh from their 
Summer triumphs at Willow Grove 
and other resorts, John Philip Sousa 
the "March King," and hir wonderful 
band appeared here in concert yes- 
terday afternoon, en rpute to Read- j 
ing. Today the band plays in Wash- ! 
ington. D.  C. | 

This splendid organization'appear- 
ed here in the afternoon, owing to j 
doubling time, so as not to miss any 
of the large cities. This circumstance I 
while it prevented many who would 
have liked to take advantage of the 
opportunity, from being in the audi- 
ance, was the source of much pleas- 
ure to those able to attend. The pro- 
gram by the Rand consisted of "The 
American Indian," "Camera SiudieF," 
a suite in three parts; "Andante Can- | 
tabile." and Sousa's own works 
"Temper Fidolis," for the first part. 
In the second part were "A Stiffly in 
Rhythms," a manipulation of "Swa- 
nee IHver" and  Sextet  from "Lucia" 
in  Sanaa's own style and Jhe "Dale 
Lances  of   Yorkshire,"   English   folk , 

. music   newly   arranged   exceedingly 
i attractive.     The   encores   were   "EL 

Capitan,"  "Sabre and  Spurs,"  Man- 
: hattan Beach,    "U. S. Field Artillery 
and'"Stars  and   Stripes."    The  last 
named was given~-as the encore for | 
the march "Comrades of the Legion" 
one of Rousa's newest, dedicated to 

' the American  Legion. 
j-   The great band-master's own work, ; 

| as   characteristic   as   of   yore,   was 
wildly  applauded.     Mr.   Sou3a,   now 

j over sixty, is vigorous as ever, and 
directs    the  men  as    precisely and 

: gracefully as always.    All the direc- 
tors of the city's bands were in the 
audience and admired his wonderful 
ease and precision. 

Miss   Mary   Baker,   soprano.   Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violin John 

iDolan. cornet, and George J. Carey, 
| xylophone, were the soloists carried 

I by the band and each was delightful. 
,i AIl-in:all, the concert furnished a 
! rare treat for a ''filue Monday" to 

HI many Allentownians. 
Mr. Sousa's greeting at Washing- 

ton waa in the nature of a home-corn- 
j ing for the great band-master, as the 

City was  the  home  of his 

Sizing Up Ruth With Other Giants 
The first glimpse or the six feet two | the end of bis stick and drive the ball 

inches of bone  and  muscle known  to   to left.    He seldom, hit to right field, 
the baseball public us Babe Kuth gives 
an   impression   of   tremendous   power. 
The  loose  fitting    baseball    Uniform, 
while  to   a  certsiin   extent   biding   bis ' 
muscular   development,   does   not   en-1 
tir.-ly   conceal     the     powerfully     con- 
structed   frame   of   the   greatest   bats- 
man   in   I be   history  of   the  American i 
national game. ' 

As he walks toward the homo plate, 
swinging the largest bat in use with 
the ease that a fairy queen might 
swing a feathery wand, one observes 
that the outfielders mechanically walk- 
to the limits of the field and uwait the 
explosion. The long arms, big- hands 
and heavy shoulders are noticeable as 
he takes his place within the batsman's 
lines and waves his bat menacingly 
at the by no means cool or Confident 
pitcher. If Ruth, wore his hair long, 
after the fashion'of Kamson previous 
to that strong man's meeting with De- 
lilah, the first female barber, and if 
the ball player's huge torso were 
draped with a leopard's skin garments 
and bis hands armed with a war club 
of antediluvian formation, he would 
throw into the shade any of the 
giants of old, mythical or real. 

When Ruth Smites the Ball. 

It is when Ruth's bat swishes 
through the air to meet the approach- 
ing ball that the amazing power of 
the man  is disclosed.    If the wooden 

White had the distinction of being 
a member of two Big Fours. The 
Hist was composed of A. f!. Spaiildins, 
.lames jj. While, Cal McV'ey and Ross 
Raines, who were with*Boston in the, 
National Association. 1STI to 187,"i, but 
joined the National League' at Chi- 
cago  in   l\7(i. 

The second Rig Four was composed 
Of I >an Broutlurs. Deacon White, 
•lack Rowe and Hardy Richardson. 
Who first played together in Buffalo, 
and wore purchased by Detroit In 1886) 

The nearest approach to Ruth in 
size and .stylo was Dan Rrouthers, 
who in his prime stood (! feet i inches, 
weighed 2£0 pounds and hit left-hand- 
ed. Rrouthers was essentially a line 
hitter, whereas Ruth sends the bait 
soaring so high and far it seldom 
comes back, nor can It be found. 

In .1 lie early days of the game, when 
Broiitliers could call for a low baJTj 
between the belt and the knee, his 
low line drives were tho dismay of 
outfielder*. If the boll was hit mid- 
way between the positions of center 
and right' the greatest speed of field- 
ers in an effort to close in on the fly- 
ing sphere was unavailing and a stern 
chase to the fence was their task. 

Rrouthei-H led the league in 1S82 with 
.367, and in 1SS3 with .350, while in 
Buffalo, He led while with Boston in 
1SS9 with .873,. and in 1S92, while with 
Brooklyn, be tied for first place with 

weapon    hits   the   ball   the   spheroid , Cupid Childs, of Cleveland, with .335. 

Alison the Picturesque. 

No   more   picturesque   player   than 
I Adrian   C.   Anson   ever   brandished   a 
I bat  at  the  pitcher.    He was « feet 3 
'inches tall, weighed 280 pounds in good 
j condition.    With     yellowish.    Closely 
i cropped   hair,   ruddy  complexion   and 
'arrayed   in   the   dark   blue   uniform. 
! white  stockings   and •overwhelming 
confidence  characteristic of  the  Chi- 
cagos of the early SO's,  Anson, usual- 
ly  referred  to as the  Big Swede, was 
an imposing figure. He also was given 
to line hitting. He batted right-hand- 
ed   and   usually   drove   the   ball   with 
terrific   speed   between   or    over    the 
beads of  the  infielders.     He    led   the 
National   League   batters   four   times 
-1K79, 1881,  m7 and  1888. 

It is noticeable that champion hat- 
ters who have led lln-ir legues fre- 
quently in^ percentage have not been 
successful in the accumulation of dou- 
bles, fii(iles and homers. Although 
Ruth   has  now made ft  greater nuin- 

speeds away as though discharged 
from a Big Bertha, and seldom do 
the. fielders have the good luck to get 
their hands on it. Never did Thor 
with his magic sledgehammer deal 
more terrific blows than does Ruth 
when his bat smites the ball. And 
when he misses, bis 206 pounds, after 
swirling about like a dancing dervish, 
strikes the ground with D jolt like a 
steel girder slipping from the chains 
at the eleventh story. 

With small doubt it is the terrific 
strain on bis joints following the 
missing of the ball that, wrenched 
one of Ruth's knees and has served 
to handicap him in his effort to make 
50 home runs during the season. De- 
spile his great height and bulk. Ruth 
is a fleet and able outfielder and a 
speedy base runner. This is a quality 
seldom possessed by athletes of his 
size. 

In watching Ruth at bat the con- 
clusion IS inevitable that the force 
with Which be drives the ball depends 

[largely on the wide swing permitted 
by his long 

ber of  home   runs   than   any   major 
and  height  and  by j league batter  he  has yet  to stand  at. 

I the application  of every ounce of bis 
bulk to the blow delivered to the ball. 

;  Not only is this fact driven home by 
i he home run drives of Ruth, but it is 
substantiated  by  the facts of history 

tho top or his league in batting per- 
centage. 

' Buck Freeman, whose 25 home runs 
I wire the first mark at which Ruth 
j aimed,  never led  in  baiting,  and  Ed 

■is  furnished by the batting records I Williamson,   who  was  credited  with 
!of the past     A'list  of hatting chnm-   27 home runs in a season, uever was 
pious  of  the   National   League  Shows   batting  champion. 
thai only two undersized players held i     On   the   other   hand.   Ty   Cobb,   who 

'the honors.   These were Willie Keeler 
Brooklyn    and    Hugh    Duffy    of of 

Boston. 
Giants Achieve Fame. 

Among the Giants'Of early baseball 
days who achieved fame with the club 
was James  L.   While,  known   as  the j 
Deacon,   who   played   with   Chicago, 
Boston, Buffalo and Detroit.    He was | 

ian   angular,   wiry   chap,   six   feet   tall 
Mild bad a pen.-1111111  for sending swift, j 

I vicious   grounders   shooting    toward 
I third.     lie   was   a   left-handed   hitter I 
land  lie seemed  to chop  the ball  with 

4- 6    &£y   / .^J** 
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Gala Night for Sousa; 
Concert at Hippodrome 

New York, Sept. 27.-— [Special.]— 
John Philip Sousa and his band tonight 
celebrated the twenty-eighth anniver- 
sary of the organization with a gala 
concert at the New York Hippodrome. 
A huge audience was present. A fea- 
ture of tho evening was the appearance 
of a number of contemporary com- 
posers introduced by Do Wolf Hopper. 
Walter Damrosch for the Musicians' 
Club of New York presented a wreath 
of laurel to ,Lleut. Sousa, and other 
tributes were presented from the 
Lambs' club, the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, the Elks, and the New York Ath- 
letic club. 

Mayor Hylan and Gov. Smiffh were 
present, as were Qen. Bullard, Mme. 
Galli-Curci, and Admiral Glennon, U. 
S..N.  '  ' '   ""' 

Three new Sousa, /compositions, 
played for.itye first time ,jn.New York, 
were the musical features). 

has been the batting champion of the 
American League 12 times, has never 
attracted   much   attention     for    long 
drives. 

Wagner  Noted for  Hitting. 

John Wagner, of Pittsburgh, who led 
the .National League in batting eight 
limes, was not noted as a long-dis- 
tance bitter. Wagner was a striking 
figure. Six feet tall and built on the 
square rigged plan, with broad shoul- 
ders, long arms and large hands, he 
seemed lo get a sweep at the ball with 
a large bat that made trouble for the 
fielders  e'veijy   time   he  swung.    AVag- 

Iner also was bow-legged, but he was 
la  great   shortstop,  and  few  grounders 

''got   away from  his clutches. 
Wagner   was   champien     hatter     in 

[1900, 1903, 1904, 1906, 1V07, 1908, 1909 
and 1911. 

Cobb first led the American^League 
in 1007. and in every succeeding year 
except 101li, when he was nosed out 
by Tris Speaker. 

Cobb Is a six-footer, but rather slen- 
derly constructed, his weight being 
175 pounds. He has a remarkable bat- 
ting eye. and he is a crack outfielder. 

All   of tlfo  great   hitter's  of the   past 
were big men. six feet toll or more and ! 
weighing close fo 200 pounds.    Exam- 
pies  were  Roger Connor.  Mike  Kelly, ; 
Abner Dalrympte, Kd Delehanty,   Jim 1 
O'Rourke, George Gore. Dave Orr, Tip 
O'Neill. Pete Browning, Napoleon  La- 

Ijole and others. 
Therefore ii appears that weight. I 

height. Strength and a quick eye are . 
required in the making of a champion J 
batsman. 1 

MENTION      THE     CHKONli'T.i:     TRT.B- 
riFHTTT    WTTWN      «V«nvi-": 
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Sousa and His Band 
Honored at Concert 
Dn 28th Anniversary 
Hippodrome Decorated in 

U. S. Flags and Gifts Are 
Bestowed on March King; 
8 Composers Play at Once 

John    Philip   Sous*   celebrated   his I 
twenty-eighth  anniversary of his band j 
with a concert at the Hippodrome last 

\ evening.    The first concert of the band 
was given at Plainfield, N. J., Septem- j 
ber 26, 1892. 

The Hippodrome was decorated with : 
American  flags  and  rilled  from, top  to \ 

''bottom   with   admirers   of   the   march 
king,   his   band   and   his   music.    Four i 
new compositions had been prepared by ! 
Mr. Sousa for the occasion.   They were I 
a   rhapsody,   "The   American   Indian," 
which   began   the   program:    "Camera; 
Studies," in three parts:   "The Teasing ' 
Eyes of Andalusia," "Drifting to Love- ; 
land"   and   "The    Children's    Ball";    a 
march, "Comrades of the Legion," and ; 
"A Study in Rhythms," a potpourri of | 
classics,      which      included      Handel's j 
"Largo,"   Dvorak's   "Humoresque'   and 
the quartet from "Kigoletto. 

The soloists were  Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano;     Miss    Florence    Hardeman, 
violinist;   John   Dolan,   cornetist,   and! 
George J. Carey,  xylophonist. 

Favorite Sousa marches. "El Capi- 
tan." "Who's Who in the Navy Blue," 
"Sabre and Spurn" and "The Stars 
and. Stripes Forever" were played as 
encores. Various- sections of the band, 
the cornets, trombones and drums, left 

their seats and stepped to the front 
of the stage where they played the 
finales of most  of Ihe marches. 

Just before the end of the first, part 
of the concert De Wolf Hopper intro- 
duced eight composers, Gurstav Ker- 
ker, Raymond Hubbell, Jerome Kern, 
Irving Berlin, Ivan Caryll. Victor 
Jacobi, Rudolph Friml and Silvio Hein, 
who seated themselves at as many 
pianos, placed in groups of four at 
either side of the stage, and joined the 
band in playing "Semper Fidelis." one 

.of the best known of the Sousa 
marches. 

John Fulton, secretary of the Mu- 
sicians' Club, paid tribute to Mr. Sousa's 
achievements, in place of Walter Dam- 
rosch, who sent his personal felicita- 
tions, and presented the bandmaster 
with a laurel wreath on behalf of the 
cjub. Speaking for Miss Geraldine 
Farrar. Mr. Hopper presented a wreath 
from the Lambs. Although called upon 
for a speech. Mr. Sousa appeared too 
much affected to talk. Following the ' 
presentations, a flashlight was taken 
of the aydience. 

Among those who occupied boxes 
were Judge F.dward J. McGoldrick, rep- 
resenting Governor Smith: General 
Robert Alexander, Major General Bill- 
iard, Admiral Clennon, members of the 
Republican Club and of the Musicians' 
Club, a delegation of Elks, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Miss Geraldine Farrar, De 
Wolf Hopper and  Raymond  Hitchcock. 

Immense Throng 
. Pays Tribute to 

Sousa at Concert 

Umidniastcr liceoives Ovation 
at His 28th Anniversary 

Event. 

trained 
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TRIUMPH FOR LEADER 
"March King" and His Band Get 

Fine  Reception From Big 

Hippodrome  Audience. 

The concert given at the Hippo- 
drome last evening by Sousa's Band, 
commemorating the twenty-eighth 
anniversary of this popular organiza- 
tion, proved a gala, occasion. The 
"March King" was quite over- 
whelmed with the recognition and 
honors accorded him. It is seldom a 
musician receives such a spontaneous 
and sincere tribute. 

"John Philip Sousa, the man who 
has done more~Tor music--and the 
music publishers- than any other 
American," was the way De Wolf 
Hopper greeted him. The big audi- 
ence acquiesced. 

The Awny. Navy, city and State 
administrations, Republican and 
Musicians' Clubs, the Lambs, Klks and 
the dramatic and operatic stages were 
prominently represented, and floral 
tributes were showered upon the 
bandmaster. As a surprise a number 
of the younger composers, including 
Gustave Kerker, were on hand to 
help the 'band play the one-time fa- 
vorite march "■Semiper Fidelis" on a 
Collection  of  pianos. 

Sousa offered, a typical programme 
fchat included several new pieces, 
among them a humoroiw and well 
conceived "Study in Rhythms." But 
the audience wanted the familiar 
Sousa compositions, and "El Ca/pl- 
tan," "Manhattan Beach" and "Stars 
and   Stcipes   Forever"   stirred   as  of 

The baAi's first concert was given 
jsat Plalnflela, N. .1., Sept. 2S, 1892. 

Audience    Altogether    Too 
Small for Calibre of the 

Attraction 
John Philip Sousa, the "March 

KinS" With his concert Land or fifty 
"""'';.■'' "ying triP '" Uila city f,,,m 
the New, York Hippodrome yester- 

.day, played a delightful concert in 
the Lyric Theatre in the afternoon 
and then hurried to Heading to play 
h«e last night. After a concert 

there a midnight train was boarded 
foi Washington and the hand will 
1'lay ,,. the Capitol City this after- 
noon. 

T1>;- above paragraph explains why 
the band played an afternoon con- 
cert, B circumstance that many lov- 
fs ol music could not undejiatand 
and because of which the crowd was 
J"s

v 
about il th"'d of what it would 

nave been had the et^agemenl been 
an evening one. The band is an ex- 
Penrtve organization. Arrangements 
have to Ife made to double up on 
concerts and some cities, where time 
ta '!< S permit, have to take the .-.:- 
ternoon concerts or nut get a chance 
at all at hearing the most famous 
hand in the country and One of the 
most famous and brilliant in the 
world. 

[•'-i'  tiie   many   who  did   hear  the 
concert yesterday tin,-,, was an hour 
and a half packed io the fullest with 
musical   enjoyment,    A   liberal   pro- 
gram of fourteen numbers was given 

, and then as good measure, altho it 
was obvious that the band was look- 
up ahead to an early train, live old- 
time favorites of  the  long  string of 
marches that gave sousa his namo I 
were   played   together   with   encores 
py  the  three  soloists  with   the  hand 

; lae program concluded with a stir- 
: ring   rendition   of   "The   Star   Span- 
gled Banner." 

Sousa, altho over .sixty years of age 
Js spry and vigorous as a youth. He 
leads las hand of soloists with case, 
grace and precision. There is noth- 
ing- of the eccentric about his direc- 
torship. His work is with the band 
in its rehearsals. Then in perfor- 
mance it responds to u10 slightest 
movements of hi* baton. Even if he 
had a lion mane like some of the 
band conductors, which he does not 
by tar, ins locks would not fly about 
in wild confusion. Sousa keeps his 
feet on the ground and the band 
plays belter than any other hand, 
even tho the other may he led by a 
wild  conductor. 

He is a wonderful achiever of ef- 
fects with instruments. The original 
and novel are constantly to 'be found 
In one of his concerts. '.Naturally in 
the audience yesterday were Alien- 
to w-n's leaders of hands and it was i 
like a .school for them as here was 
the greatest teacher of bands and 
banflmen in the world and it was like 
sitting at the feet of Gamaliel for 
any hand director or any member of 
a band. 

On .September 2fi, 1SS2. an ambitious 
conductor, who had made quite a murk 
for himself by his direction of the band 
of the I'nited States Marine Corps, es- 
sayed to give a concert in Plainfield, 
>T. .1., with a civilian band, which he 
had gathered together and 
The concert made quite a stl 
<ity. 

Last night in tlio Hippodrome the 
same conductor, John Philip Sousa, and 
the same hand, with gaps replaced, ex- 
panded and more experienced, gave his 
twenty-eighth anniversary concert, knd 
the entire audience, including some, of 
New Vork's foremost composers gath- 
ered on the stage and wreaths of laurel 
from organisations of fellow musicians 
and  artists poured down   upon   him. 

With all his old time vigor, for sixty- 
two years seems mere youth to Sousa. 

• lie swung his big organization skilfully 
through old favorites and new. Most 
of the regular numbers were new. hut 
the waves of applause Which beat back 
upon the stage, as loudly as the blare 
of brass heat upon the audience, brought 
forth the old time compositions which 
have made Sousa a part of America. 

Instrumental solos included a cornet 
Solo, "Scintilla," by John Oolan ; a xylo- 
phone solo, "Tho March Wind," ' by 
George J. Carey, and a violin solo by 
Miss Florence Hardeman, all of which 
were encored. 

After the first five numbers De Wolf 
Hopper stepped out of his box to bring 
onto tho stage tho following composers, 
Gustav Kerker, Raymond Hubbell, Je- 
rome Kern, Ivan Caryll, Victor Jacobi, 
Silvio Ileln and A. Baldwin Sloan. 

lie presented a huge laurel wreath 
from the Lambs Club, shook the com- 
poser by the hand and assured him he 
had a great future. Also among the 
floral offerings was a wreath from the 
Musicians Club of New York. 

From the ceiling downward to the or- 
chestra floor every seat was occupied 
nnd banked thickly back of the big band 
Was a mass of people seated on the 
Stage. The boxholders included the Re- 
public Club, the Musicians Club of New 
York,   (Jen.   Robert  Alexander,   the  Klks 
Club, Miss Geraldine Farrar, P>e Wolf 
Hopper, Mayor Hylan, Mine. Galll-Curcl, 
Mnjor-Cen. Robert Lee Bullard, Miss 
lna Claire. John Ringllng, (iov. Smith, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Hear Admiral 
.Tames H. Glenon, Raymond Hitchcock 
nnd Mrs. Sousa. 

CONCERT IN SOUSA'S HONOR. 

Musicians Join  In Observing  Lead- 
er's 28   Years'  Service. 

John Philip Sousa'S twenty-eight years 
as the head of his. own musleai or- 
ganization was commemorated last night 
with a concert by Sousa's Band at the 
Hippodrome, and the presence and par- 
ticipation of a nwmber of the March 
Kings fellow-musicians. It was on Sept. 
26. 1S02, that Sousa's Band gave Its 
initial concert in Plainfield, and the In- 
tervening period marks the longest time 
that  an   organization   of  the  kind   has 
bewCK^UOtefuby,a ?inKle ^dividual. Just before the playing of Mr. Sousa's 
march, "Semper Fidelis," last night 
Walter Dnmrosch presented the com- 
poser with a wreath on behalf of the 
Musician.,' Club of New York, and Ger- 
aldine Iarrar, introduced by r>„ Wolf 
J^er. Offered ? WIeath in *e name 
of The Lambs. There were also other 
presentations by ttle Klks, the NeW 
Vork Athletic Club. Veterans of For- 
eign Wars and the members of Mr 
Sousa s organization. 
#*V ft1'0"", or, composers took the staw 
frtr   the   playing   of   " Semper   Fidelis " 
^1;i,t

u
0Hp0rar,lyJol.nPd Mf< Souea?s or- ganisation as pianists. They included 

Raymond Hubbell. Gustav Kerker fi 
dolph Friml    Victor Jacobi. Silvio lie" 
Kern and  Paul Tietzens. 
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Sousa Anniversary 
Crowds Hippodrome 
By GRENA   BENNETT. 

7 AST night Lieutenant John Philip 
" Sousa rounded out his twenty- 

eighth year as leader of his own 
band with a concert at the Hippo- 
drome. Thousands of people, repre- 
senting the various arts, professions 
and commercial interests gathered 
to pay tribute to the "March King." 

Mayor   Hylan   applauded   from   a 
iv T,V,rt     \l,,Bi/,fai,cl    Chilli       Ihrnii^l, 
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box. The Musicians' Club, through 
Its president, Walter Damrosch, 
presented Sousa with a wreath of 
laurels. Tbe Veterans of Foreign 
Wars offered a great floral piece. 
Geraldine Farrar, cro.wned with a 
wonderful plrUc creation, waa the 
donor of a wreath of roses. 

The audience, like Oliver Twist, 
demnnded more after every numher. 
Thirteen selections comprised the 
printed list. The programme was 
not permitted to proceed, however, 
without at least two extras being 
added to each number. 

same 
Vork 
Atiss 

-tno program  siven   was  the 
that   was   given   in   the   New 

_ Hippodrome   on    Sunday    with 
Mary Baker, soprano, Miss Florence 
Hardeman,  violin,  Jehu  Dolan   cor- 
net. and George J. Carey, xylophone. 

the band  numbers were "The   Vm- 
f5lcan      India:,,"     arranged      upon 
themes   recorded  by  Thurlow  Lieu- 
rance and was a number odd for its 
melodies;   a  suite   entitled   "Comera i 
Studies"   by   Mr.   Sousa  and  consist- i 
ing  of   three    delicious    hits     "The : 

Teasing Eyes of Andalusia" in Span- 
i -i fandango time ami riotous in tho 
use  of   the   percussion   instrumJnts 
"Drifting   to     Loveland"    gracefully j 
orchestrated  especially  for the oboe 

( harp,    bassoons    ami    hells,    and    the 
T'i.%   Children's   Lull"   a   succession 
I of <iuundriii.-  movements that made 
the audience feel like-swinging part- 
tiers   and   doing   the     grand      chain 

J riio heaviest number was TschaTk- 
;"ws:ky's   immortal    "Andante   Canta- 

bllo"   from   string  quartet   No.   11    a 
selection that suggests the solemnity 
and  sublimity  of  cathedrals,   -it was 
marvellously  presented  by  the  hand 
with   especial   praise  for   the   wood- 
wind   choir.     SOUSA'S-   march   ''Sem- 
per   Fidelis,"   played   with   customary 
dash   and   brilliancy  closed   the  first 
Part.     The   hand's   numbers   in   the 
second   part   included   "A   study   in 
Uuyihms,"   being a   manipulation  of 
•|Swaiuo River" and tho Soxtet from 
''Lucia' in Sousa's own style and the 
"Halo 'Dances of  Yorkshire," English 
folk music newly  arranged and"' de- j 
cidedly attractive.   The encores were 
"El Oapitan,"   "Sabre    and     Spurs," 
"Manhattan Beach," "U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery' and "Stars and Stripes." The 
last named was given as the encore 
for the march "Comrades of the 'Le- 
gion, ' one of Sousa's newest and ded- 
icated to the American Legion. This 
march   is   heavy  and   It   is   unlikely | 
that,   played   by  any  other  band,   it 
would receive any sort of a 'hearing. 
Many a  member  of yesterday's au- 
dience   wished   that  the  "Stars  and 
Stripes" could have been the Legion's 
march instead, for here is real music, 
real Sousa <mus 

1 \!7 
Miss Baker sang "'The Crystal 

iLute" and"as an encore '"Carry Me 
Back to Ole Virginity," both with 
good voice and in excellent "«tyle^ 

-Miss Plardeman infroduced a,new 
violin star with ner playing of the 
first movement from the IF sharp 
minor concerto by Vieuxtemps and 
as an encore played the well known 
"Souvenir" by TJrdla. 

Mr. iDolan did some wonderful 
work on the cornet in the playing 
of "Scintilla" a brilliant number for 
this instrument as the name indi- 
cates for triple-tonguing and all the 
other tricks possible to players, good 
players, of this instrument. ,He had 
to respond to an encore, giving "Once 
Upon  a  Time." 

Mr. Carey on the xylophone played 
"Tho March Wind," good as xylo- 
phone solos go. 

Altho Mr. sousa's stay in thU city 
was short there was time for him 
to he greeted by some of hfs old-timo 
friends, including General H. C 
Trexler, who with Mrs. Trexler took 
in the concert .Mrs. Mary Hazard of 
Washington, D. C, childhood friend 
of Mr. Sousa In that city and her son 
E. J. Hazard, of the Morning Call 

I 
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BIG HOUSE GREETS SOUSA 
Another big house greeted  Sousa 

'and   his   band  on   their  latest  visit 
.ito Reading, the concert taking place 

in the Rajah Theatre before an au- 
dience  that almost  flUen  the  bund- 

ling.     Lieut.  Commander  Sousa  was 
generous and  responded  to the ap- 

-plause by giving many encores.   The 
soloists   were   genuine   artists   and 

* their work, as'was that of the band 
.j,as a whole, was greatly enjoyed. The 
.;.cornetist was John Dolan, and Miss 

%™£7* Baker, a singer, displayed a 
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BIG AUDIENCE 
GREETS S0U8A 

Reading lovers of music paid a 
splendid tribute to the venerable 
Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa 
and his wonderful band at trie Rajah 
Theatre last evening. A large' audi- 
ence was on hand to greet the peer- 
lees bandmaeter and his organization 
on .their 28th anniversary tour and 
their attendance wa-s certainly worth 
while. 

It was a great evening for these 
who love the best in band music and 
Commander Sousa made things very 
interesting, besides bi# band, he had 
with him a. quartet of artists whoee 
offerings won thund'eroue applauew. 
The program was well rounded-,out 
and contained enough music of the 
popular order to please everyone. 

Each number was loudly encored 
and Commander Sousa. was very 
generous with responses. Many of 
them were his own compositions, 
mostly stirring marches and there 
was great applause whenever the 
band started out to play one of them. 
The eternal "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," which was written by Sousa 
many years ago, was met with a 
grand  ovation. 

The work of all the soloists was 
keenly enjoyed. Each was an artist 
of the rarest 60rt. John Dolan, the 
cornetist, left nothing to be desired. 
He gave evidence of wonderful -con- 
trol over the shining gold and silver 
instrument in his hands. 

Miss Mary Baker, vocal soloist, 
displayed a sweet and well-trained 
voice and sang with fine art, while 
Miss Florence Hardemn, the violinist, 
played with rare grace and charm. 
George J. Carey, the xylophonlst, is 
a master of his instrument. Bach of 
tile soloists was generously applauded. 

l^iXfi^^Co^^-    (f* 
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SOUSA'S BAND GAVE 
!     A SPLENDID CONCERT 

Fresh from the wonderful ovation 
accorded him on the occasion of the 
28th anniversary of his band at the 

4 New York Hippodrome last Sunday 
night, Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa .brought his famous 
aggregation here to the new Lyric 
Theatre yesterday afternoon when 
he treated his listeners to one of the 
finest concerts he ever gave in this 
city. There is only one Sousa and 
only one Sousa's Band. This was 
forcibly attested to again yesterday 
after hearing the great band for the 
first time since the  war. 

If anything, Sousa's Band is to- 
day more versatile than ever, judg- 
ing by the great diversity of selec- 
tions rendered. It is a rare musical 
organization that can play like a 
symphony' orchestra one minute 
and then suddenly switch into a 
swinging military march without 
turning an eyelash. The program 
presented yesterday was one that in- 
cluded selections that were bound 
to please any musical taste. As 
usual, and as desired by the public, 
the program contained many Sousa 
compositions, among them his new 
suite. "Camerar Studies. • Of course 
there were the familiar Sousa 
marches, including the immortal 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," with 
its piccolo obligato and finale with 
cornets and trombones at the foot- 
lights. 

The soloists were Miss Mary Bak- 
er, soprano, Mias Florence Harde- 
man ,'violinist, John Dolan, cornet- 
ist and George J. Carey, xylophonist. 
They werd all well received and re- 
sponded to encores, as did Mr. Sousa 
himself. For encores a're always a 
prominent part of any Sousa pro- 
gram. 

SOUSA'S BAND, AS 
USUAL, IS BIG I 
SAYS AL BARCLAGE 

Huge Audience Gives Re- 
peated Ovations to Amer- 
ica's Supreme Brass Band 
—Gave Superb Program. 

ny Ali BARCLACE. 
Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 

Sousa and his band appeared last 
night in the state armory before a 
huge audience. The famous aggrega- 
tion presented a program remarkable 
for its versality. The selections rang- 
ed from massive symphonic offerings 
to light popular numbers, yet the 
masterly rendition of every'one elim- 
inated all hint of incongruity. Further 
variety was furnished by vocal selec- 
tions, cornet and violin - solos, and 
xylophone numbers. Encores were 
prompt  and  generous. 

There was a deal of new Sousa 
music offered. The first was a group 
of "Camera Studies," three remark- 
ably descriptive pieces. "The Flashing 
Eyes of Andalusia" is a vivid com- 
position with a swaying rhythym that 
sets the audience a-tingle. "Drifting 
to Lovelancl" is a quiet, dreamy 
movement, ending in a lovely rallt-n- 
tando. "The Children's Ball," last of 
this series, is merry in mood, and Is 
built   on  a  quaint  folk-dance  theme. 

Two other new Sousa numbers ap- 
peared. "A Study in Ithythms" open- 
ed the second part of the program. 
This is a manipulation of a number 
of favorite classics. Variations of 
Handel's "Largo," Dvorak's "Humor- 
esque," "Swanee River," and the Sex- 
tette from Lucia, were introduced. A 
fine fluto solo on the themo of the 
Hungarian Rhapsody was a pleasing 
feature. A new Sousa march, "Com- 
rades of the Legion," characterized 
by the rousing martial swing that 
only Sousa can produce, evoked thun- 
derous, applause. 

A rhapsody, "The American Indian," 
by Orom, on themes recorded by Thur- 
low Lieuranee, possessed a strong ap- 
peal, in its barbaric, deep-stirring 
strains. The cornet solo by John 
Dolan, which followed, was one of 
the most delightful features of the 
evening. The tones were clear and 
round, eVcn in the most elaborate 
flourishes, and the fullest crescendo 
was velvet-edged. He was twice en- 
cored. 

The vocal solos by Mary Baker were 
not up to the standard of the rest 
of the program. Miss Baker's voice 
is of pleasing timbre, but too light 
for a Sousa background, and her 
mannerisms are not attractive. "Wait- 
ing," by Millard, was the programmed 
solo, and she gave "Carry Mo Back to 
Old Virginny" and "By the Water of 
Minnetonka," a Lleurance number, as 
encores. 

Other special features were the xyl- 
ophone solos by George J. Carey, and 
violin selections by Florence Harde- 
man. Carey's manipulation of the 
xylophone is a revelation of the pos- 
sibilities of this instrument. He 
played "The March Wind," appar- 
ently his own composition, in a 
manner that captivated the house, 
and gave three encores, "An- 
nie Laurie," "Believe Me If 
All Those Endearing Young 
Charms," and "Dardanella." The 
If All Those Endearing Young 
Carey tones arc remarkably true, and 
the harmonic effects finely achieved. 
Miss Hardeman'a vioiin offerings 
were well received. The programmed 
selection was "Two Movements from 
Concerto *n F Sharp Minor," by 
Vieuxtemps, and was gracefully and 
skillfully executed. She played "Sou- 
venir" and "Witches' Dance" for the 
further  pleasure  of  her  audience 

One of the most ambitious band of- 
ferings was a Tschaikowsky number 
at the end of the first half of the 
program. This was "Andante Canta- 
bile from String Quartette Opus 11." 
The rendltious was bright and color- 
ful and the symphonic effects were 
artistic. The harp was heard to ad- 
vantage here. The finale, except for 
the national anthem, was the "Dance 
of the Comedians" from "The Bartered 
Bride." The action is swift and the 
rhythm jig-like. 

It was as encores that the old 
Sousa favorites were heard. "El 
Capitan," "Sabre and Spurs," "Who's 
Who in Navy Blue," "the U. S. Artil- 
lery," and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," the last with the famous pic- 
colo obligatto, set the very souls of 
the listeners to marching. In the re' 
petition of the piccolo interpolation; 
the wood-wind quartette was joined 
at the front of the stage by the 
trombones and cornets, and the stir- 
ring strains were augmented to a 
crashing torrent of harmony. 

The band will be at the Hippodrome 
Sunday. 

GOOD AS EVER 
Crowded House Greets Great 

Conductor at Rialto 
Theatre 

"Whenever Sousa'and his band come 
to town they are to be greeted by a 
packed house. Even at a matinee 
performance yesterday at the RiaUo 
the spacious house was filled with 
music lovers who appreciate such hign 
class attractions. And for two hours 
or more the big audience thoroughly 
enloyed the stirring marches such as 
only Sousa composes, played .in a 
way such as only hands directed by 
Sousa .can play. And the big house 
not only enjoyed the band mush? and 
the delightful vocal numbers by Misa 
Mary Baker, but they also were thrill- 
ed by the wonderful control which the 
great conductor has oyer his musi- 
cians. It is hardly less a delight to 
watch John Philip Sousa conduct a 
band than to hear the masterful play- 
ing of that band. 

The program opened with a rhap- 
sody, "The American Indian," by Orem. 
For an encore the band played "El 
Caipitan," the old favorite. John Dolan 
then appeared in a delightful cornet 
solo, "Carnival of Venice," by Arban. 
A group of cahiera studies, arranged 
by Sousa, including "The Flashing 
Eves of Andalusia," "Drifting to Love-- 
land" and the "Children's Ball." For 
an encore was "Sabre and Spurs," that 
stirring military  inarch by  Sousa. 

Mies Baker, an attractive singer 
With a pleasing voice, then sang 
"Waiting," with accompaniment by 
the entire band. She was forced to 
respond to two encores and offered 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny," and 
"by the Waters of Minnetonka." 

The andante Constable from String 
Quartet, Op. 11. by Tuchikowsky, with 
the encore, "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue," concluded  the  first part. 

"A Study in Rythms," a clever and 
melodious medley of old time songs 
arranged by Sousa himself, followed 
the intermission. This brought down 
the house. Another medley, "Swanee," 
was given as an encore. In one of the 
southern melody sections of these 
medleys, the cry of a pf.ckaninny and 
the sound of the slipper were clever- 
ly reproduced. 

George J. Carey delighted the audi- 
ence with his xylophone numlbers. 
"Annie Laurie" and 'Dardanclla" were 
accorded   particularly .warm  approval. 

Next came Sousa's latest march, 
"Comrades of the Legion." While this 
is a stirring piece, admirers of Sousa 
still contend that he has never excell. 
ed his earlier compositions. "El Capi- 
tan." "Hands Across the Sea." "Man- 
hattan Beach" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," the last of which was given 
as an encore., 

Miss Florence Hardeman had com- 
plete mastery of the *vio'.iin In her 
numbers. The program was conclud- 
ed with "The Dance of the Comedl. 
ans," from "The Bartered Bride," by 
Smctano, with "The Star Spangled 
Banner" as the final encore. 

With virtually ever seat occupied 
the Rialto proved its adaptability to 
handle efficiently big road attractions. 
While a band, generally speaking, is 
not the best ' medium by which to 
judge as to the acoustic qualities of a 
playhouse, the varied program pre- 
sented yesterday afternoon was in- 
deed a good criterion as to just what 
may be expected when the road at- 
traction and vaudeville program at 
the Rialto gets'into full swing. Even 
the most delicate tones of the solo- 
ists were distinctly audible to those 
standing in the rear of the seats, 
which is ample proof that the Rialto' 
will meet all requirements. 
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Sousa's Rand Was Ainonfc Friends. 
Sousa's band on its tour around the 

world pleased a large    audience    of i 
music lovers at the Kingston    Opera | 
House on Saturday afternoon.     The, 
old inarches of the March King were 
applauded and the program contained 
;some new ones that will become as 
popular    as    Sousa's    "Stars      and 
Strfpes Forever." The band    went to 
Poaghkeepsie from Kingston where a 

, concert was given Saturday night and 
Sunday night played at the New York 
Hippodrome.      Tonight they are in 

E 
<     -sa 

Sousa's famous band entertained 
yesterday afternoon a large audience 
In the Rialto theatre. For two hours 
or more the big audience enjoyed the 
stirring marches such as only Sousa 
composes, played in a way such as 
only bands directed by Sousa can play. 
And the big house not only enjoyed 
the band music and the delightful vo- | 
cal numbers by Miss Mary Baker, but 
they also were thrilled by the wonder- 
ful control which the great conductor 
has over his musicians. It is hardly 
less a delight to watch John Philip 
Sousa conduct a band than to hear 
the masterful playing of that band. 

The program opened with a rhap- 
sody, "The American Indian," by Orem. 
Capitan,' the old favorite. John Dolan 
then appeared in a delightful cornet 
solo, "Carnival of Venice," by Arban, 
A group of camera studies, arranged 
by Sousa, including "The Flashing 
Eyes of Andalusia." "Drifting to Love- 
land" and the "Children's Ball." For 
an encore was "Sabre and Spurs," that 
stirring military march by Sousa. 

Miss Baker, an attractive singer 
with a pleasing voice, then sang 
"Waiting," with accompaniment by 
the entire band. She was forced to 
respond to two encores and offered 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny," and 
by  "the .Waters  of  Minnetonka." 

The andante Constable from String 
Quartet, Op. 11. by Tschikowsky, with 
the   encore,   "Who's   Who   in   Navy. 
Blue,' concluded the first part. 1 

"A Study in Rythms," a clever and 
melodius medley of old time songs 
arranged by Sousa himself, followed 
the intermission. This brought down 
the house. Another medley, "Swanee," 
was given as an encore. In one of the 
southern melody sections" of these 
medleys, the cry of a pickaninny and 
the sound of the slipper were clever- 
ly  reproduced. 

George J. Carey delighted the audi- 
ence with his xylophone numbers. 
"Annie Laurie" and "Dardenelle" were 
accorded particularly warm  approval. 

Next came Sousa's latest march, 
"Comrades of the Legion." While this 
is a stirring piece, admirers of Sousa 
still contend that he> has nexer excell- 
ed his earlier compositions, "El Capi- 
tan," "Hand Across the Sea," "Man- 
hattan Beach" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," the last of which was given 
an encore. 

Miss Florence Hardeman had com- 
plete mastery of the violin in her 
numbers. The program was conclud- 
ed with "The Dance of the Comed- 
ians," from "The Bartered Bride,' by 
Smetana, with "The Star 8pangled 
Banner" as the final encore. 

Th appearance of the band in the 
Rialto theatre inaugurated the move- 
ment of the managers of ihis popular 
theatre in bringing to Glens Falls 
first class road attractions. 

w 
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SOUSA BAND PICTURE IN 
WILL H. KOCH'S WINDOW 

• A handsome photo of the world 
renowned Sousa's Band is on dis- 
play in the centre window of Will 
H. Koch's new uptown clothing 
house at Nos. 940-42 Hamilton 
street. 

The photo was taken a few weeks 
ago at Willow Grove and released 
on Mr. Koch's fortieth birthday, 
September 9th. On that day Mr. 
Koch spent a part holiday taking in 
several concerts of the band which 
were devoted entirely to composi- 
tions of Lieut. John Philip Sousa. 

Sousa's band "is now touring New 
York state and will come to Allen- 
town playing a matinee concert In 
the Lyric Theatre on Monday, Sept. 
27th. 4 

.,', 
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Concert  at  National  Theater 

Yesterday Attended by En- 
thusiastic Audience. 

Sousa and his band were greeted by 
a huge and enthusiastic audience 
yesterday afternoon that filled the Na- 
tional Theater completely and in- 
augurated the music season with the 
usual quota of people who are not 
only willing to be comfortable and 
listen to music, but who are willing 
to stand throughout a long program. 

The "March King" was also honored 
by his brother Masons, who attended 
in large numbers. The Masonic em- 
blem, the silver trowel, Was presented 
by Harry G. Kimball. Past Master of 
Hiram Lodge to "Brother Sousa" from 
Hiram Lodge. N'o. 10, I«\ A. A. M., with 
its symbol of brotherly love and affec- 
tion. It was about forty years ago 
that John Philip Sousa made his ap- 
plication for entrance into Hiram 
Lodge,  in Washington. 

In acknowledging the honor from 
his fellow Masons l.ieut-Commander 
Sousa made a very graceful speech, 
saying that he considered the Masonic 
teachings the purest religion he knew, 
"if a man  lives up to its tenets." 

The concert of Sousa and his band 
might have begun in total eclipse, 
however, from a less adequate body 
of musicians, for darkness fell upon 
them -through the extinction of the 
electric lights—which at first gave 
the impression of an intentional 
"stage effect" arranged for the mys- 
tery, in the music of the new "Amer- 
ican Indian Khapsody" by Orem. ar- 
ranged from themes of the Indian re- 
corded   by   I/ieurnnee. 

BAND IX HARKISBSS. 
Birt darkness lasted through at 

least a third of the program, and 
Sousa^and his players went stoically 
on through the music, playing with 
their accustomed spirit and zest, giv- 
ing spirited Sousa marches as en- 
cores-—the ever popular "El Capitan." 
the "Washington Post" and other en- 
cores. The cornet solo by .lohn T)o- 
lan. with full harfd accompaniment, 
emerged from the twilitrht, and the 
caden/.a rather gained effect with its 
facile and free execution, Mr. Polan 
played delightfully the Neapolitan 
song. "Oh, Marie." as encore, and also 
a slow waltz, "Once Upon a Time." 

In following the anniversary pro- 
gram given two evening ago at the 
Hippodrome, the twenty-eighth anni- 
versary of ih*i famous band, the love- 
ly' "Andante cantablo" from Tschaiko- 
wsky's string quartet was given with 
remarkable effects for the band in- 
struments. The wood-wind choirs 
showed their great purity of tone and 
soft blend in harmony, in which the 
different instruments outlined this 
music written for strings with rare 
color and tone. The muted cornets 
were   particularly  notable. 

PLAYS  MeW  COMPOSITION. 
Then the "Camera Studies." a new 

j| program composition by Sousa, made 
a musiica! appeal, the waltz of the 
"Teasing Byes of Andalusia" having 
all the elements of a sure popularity 
in this day of the dance. Other Sousa 
marches added to the program were 
"Sabre and Spurs." "Who's Who in 
Navy Blue" given with a trombone 
septet episode. "Comrades of the Leg- 
Ion," a new march, "'Stars and Stripes 
Forever."  and   'T.  S.   Field  Artillery." 

Miss Mary Raker, soprano, and Miss 
Florence Hardeman. violinist. re- 
ceived much appreciation for their 
solos, each artist having to respond 
with two encores, The Xylophone. 
too. as a solo instrument came in 
for its share of approval and gave two 
encores concluding the ever popular 

I "Dardanella " 
Sousa   day    in    Washington    was   a 

gala   day.   that   closed   with    the   Na- 
Itional    Anthem.      The    vast    audience 
I remained   until   the   very   close   of   a 
I long   program   that   lasted   until   after 

7 o'clock. J.  MacB. 
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SOUSA GREETED 
BY HOME FOLKS 

Band Master Is Presented 
With Silver Trowel at 

Masonic Concert. 

MUSIC TREAT IS GIVEN: 

National Theater Program 
Includes Famous Pieces 

Of "March King." 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa has had many honors con- 
ferred upon him. He has been ac- 
claimed "America's March King."' 
But it Is doubtful If at any of these 
pleasant occasions ho ever felt his 
heart beat With greater warmth 
than it did when Washingtonians 
gave him a welcome home yesterday 
afternoon   at   the   National  Theater. 

Hiram Lodge, No. 10, 1<\ A. A. M.; 
Kureka Chapter, No. I, R. A. M., and 
Columbia Commandeiy, No. 2, K. T., 
were the. hosts. 

During a pause in the program 
Harry O. Kimball, Past Master of 
Hiram Lodge, of which Sousa has 
been a member for forty years, pre- 
sented him with a solid silver trow- 
el with ivory handle, symbolical to 
Masons as "teaching brotherly love 
and affection." Lieut. Sousa re- 
plied in a happy speech of thanks 
in which he gave high credit to the 
Masonic order. The trowel was in- 
scribed "To Brother John Philip 
Sousa, September 28, 1920, From 
Hiram Lodge No. 10, F. A. A. M." 

Lengthy   Progrnm   (liven. 
The program with its many en- 

cores was of very groat length, 
making individual comment im- 
practicable. For the first number 
the hand presented a new rhapsody, 
"The American Indian" (Orem), on 
themes recorded and suggested by 
Thurlow Lleurance. Tho encores to 
this number were "El Capitan" and 
"Biddy." The cornet solos by John 
Dolan were probably the most ar-. 
tistically rendered of any of thel 
special numbers. His golden tones! 
were heard in "Carnival of Venice" 
(Ardan). with the encores "Maria 
Mari" and  "Once  Upon a Time." 

Sousa's new "Camera Studios" 
was Interesting and found favor 
.vith tho audience. The three num- 
bers to the suite were "The Teasing 
Eyes of Andalusia," "Drifting to 
•OVeland" and "The Children's Ball." 
This number brought forth "Sabre 
ind Spurs" for its encore. 

Mix* linker Apiilnmleil. 
Miss Mary Baker was warmly ap- 

plauded for her rendition of Sousa a 
"The Crystal Lute" and the encore 
numbers "Carry Me Back- to Old j 
Vlrglnny" and "By the Waters of 
Minnetonka," the latter number 
being enhanced by harp accompani- 
ment. 

These     solos     were     followed     hy 
rschaikowsky's andante eantablle 
for string quartet, by the hand. 
Then came "Who's Who" and 
Navy 'Blue" In response to the 
multUOUs  applause. 

Just why "A Study in Rhythms" 
by Sousa was placed on an other- 
wise very entertaining nros-ran. 
would be hard to reason. It was 
nothing more or less than a ttr« 
Some medley of familiar compos.-' 
tlons. Possibly it was jfiven place 
on tne program in order that one of 
the flutists could demonstrate his 
ability in a series of wonderful 
cadenzas. The encore to this was 
"Sewanee." 

Goorge J. Carey, on the xylophone, 
gave Careys "The March Wind," fol- 
lowed by "Annie Laurie" and "Dar- 
danella." 

"Comradm of l.<Ki..n." 
The next number was Sousa's new 

march,   "Comrades   of   the   Legion," 
with "Stars and Stripes Forever" as 
an encore. 

Miss Florence Hardeman displayed 
admirable technique in her violin 
rendition of the first movement 
from F sharp minor concerto, by 
Vieuxtemps, and in her encore selec- 
tions, which were Drdla's "Souvenir" 
and "Witches Dance." Wood's ','Dale 
Dances of Yorkshire" and the .na- 
tional   anthem    closed   the   concert. 

"In 
tu- 

SOUSA'S CONCERT 
A GREAT SUCCESS 

Throngs   Crowd   Theater 
for Celebration of Band's 

Twenty-eighth Year. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 

musicians opened the concert season 
of 1920-21 yesterday afternoon -when 
they celebrated the twenty-eighth an- 
niversary of the band's organisation. 
R was a capacity audience, those who 
could not gain admission remaining in 
the lobby of the National Theater 
with the hope of bearing some of the 
program. It was a wonderful tribute 
to Mr. Sousa, a native of Washington, 
for even those who stood, remained 
until the last note of "The Star- 
Spangled Banner" sounded after 7 
o'clock. 

The    printed     program    was    not 
strictly   followed   and   there  was   al- 
ways one encore, and many times two. 
The band numbers 100 musicians and 
Is perfectly balanced.   Mr. Sonsa's use 
of muted brasses and the woodwinds 
is so skillful that the lack of strings 
ts seldom noticed.   They played a new 
suite   of   Sousa's   "Camera   Studies," 
three descriptive  pieces, tuneful  and 

; graceful; "A Study in Rhythms" which 
{ he calls "a manipulation of a group of 
' classics," and a inarch "Comrades of 
' the Legion." 

For encores Mr. Sousa ehose the old- 
time favorites which helped to make 
him world fame. The members of 
Hiram Lodge, Masons, of which Mr. 
Sousa is a member, presented him 
with a silver trowel, which he ac- 
cepted with a short and a graceful 
speech. 

The soloists yesterday were Mary 
Baker, soprano; Florence Hardeman, 
violinist; John Dolan, cornetest, and 
George J. Carey, xylophone. Mr. 
Sousa Is unexcelled In modern marches 
for rhythm and Hash and with his 
band |3 unsurpassed in their interpre- 
tation. They play beautiful accom- 

, panlmenta and never hide the small- 
est pianissimo tone of voice or violin. 

KAY BEE. 
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War Comrades 
To Greet Sousa 
Legion  Men Plan  His 

Welcome At Pennsy 
Station 

Service men of the American Legion 
in this city, but especially veterans of 
service as members of tho United 
States navy and Naval Reserve, will 
tender a giant reception tj Conductor 
John Philip Sousa, who with his bund ■ - 
of seventy of America's most accom- 
plished bandmen, will arrive In this 
cjty on Thursday evening for a con- 
cert engagement at the Mishler thea* 
tre. 

During the war Mr. Sousa's face 
vanished from the concert stage in 
American theatres, the patriotic di- 
rector having given up tho chanco to 
gain thousands of dollars in this way 
to devote all his time to the business 
of forming and welding ii.to the great- " 
est musical aggregation the world haa 
ever seen the famous thousand-piece 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
band. Not only did Mr. Sousa give up 
the opportunity to make a fortune 
With his civilian concerts, but he do- 
nated all his pay as a lieutenant com- 
mander In the United States Naval 
Reserve to the Naval Reserve Home ~m 

for Disabled Veterans. 
Many   Altoona   ex-sailors   remember 

the familiar figure of the grtkt musi- 
cian as he    led  his    thousand    Jackie 
bandmen    down  the    streets    In    the 
various large cities and others in thia 
city   were   even   more   fortunate     and" 
know    the    great     leader    personally, 
among this number being    George W.     " 
Smith,  jr., who  served for many years 
in  the navy,    who    knew  Mr.    Sousa 
when  he was director of the  famous       •> 
old   United   States   Marine   band     and 
who Is me of the prime movers in the 
reception  being planned. 

The committee in charge are George 
W. Smith, jr., Wilfred A. Morgan, Dr. 
John D. Hogue, Morgan J. 'Sheedy 
and ffoseph Harlow. The American 
Legion men, and all others wh# may * 
care to participate, will assemble at 
the   passenger     station   on     Thursday 

I evening to meet  the    train    carrying " 
Sousa and his band at 6:3* o'clock. A 
local band has also been engaged and 
will assist in the station greeting. The    > 
reception body will  then move to the 
Mishler   theatre     and    the •  reception 
proper will  be held    on  the    Mishler" 
stage  prior to  the    evening    concert. 2 
Veterans   are   requested   to   appear   in \ 
uniform   if   possible.     Those   desiring; 
information in regard to the reception j 
should call ex-Lieutenant  Commarfder 
Smith,   Bell  $96,  or  communicate    by! 
other means. ' 

SOUSA OPENS SEASON 
AT RENOVATED LYRIC 

Dr. Hugh H. Young And Governor 
Bitchie Greet Audience That 

Crowded House. 

MANY   NEW   NUMBERS   GIVEN 

Koted HniiiliiiiiHter oilers A New 
ilurcli I '.ill It led ''Comrades Of 

The l.ciiii.n" Anil ldntertntns 
llrniiTs    With    Speech. 

If the suap and go of Sousa,' the 
"march king," ami his band urn indi- 
cative of the season formally opened 
With a concert by that organization last 
night, • the renovated Lyric is destined 
to play an even greater part -in the 
nusieal history of Baltimore than it 
lias had in the past. The "standing 
room only"' sign was out when Dr. 
Hugh H. Young, the president of the 
Lyric Association, opened the proceed- 
ings with a brief address. As he closed 
lie. called on Governor Ritchie, who, 
speaking from a box midway on the 
right side, expressed full confidence that 
the high expectations entertained in 
connection with the acquisition of the 
Lyric would be realized. 

No sooner had the Governor taken 
his seat than the band began its part 
of the H-ogram by breaking iuto the 
strains of a composition designated as 
a rhapsody on "the American Indian," 
a new work by Orem, which proved to 
be less rhapsodical, however, than con- 
templative and expressive of the spirit 
of the Red Man. 

In response to the applause the or- 
ganization struck up tin" first of the 
Famous Sousa murt'hos, "10! Capitan," 
nud after that it was a case of medleys, 
solos and more marches alternating 
with a suite entitled "Camera Studios," 
by Sousa,  and  other works. 

li.'MKtiiiaster Spenkn. 
In the middle of the program the 

bandmaster made a few remarks on bis 
appearance in Baltimore, and especially 
.ipon the improved aspect of the Lyric. 
The change, he added with a twinkle, 
ivas almost as great as that brought 
ibout when he shaved off his whiskers. 
He then called on Mayor Broening, who 
^at in a box almost opposite the (lov-! 
L-rnor. and who caught at the reference 
:o the disappearance of the Sousa hir- 
sute adornment to tell au anecdote about 
whiskers. 

" The musical program I hen proceeded, 
being lengthened by encores. It was 
the purpose, Mr. Sousa announced, to 
;'ivc the selections rendered in New York 
>u the twenty-eighth anniversary of his 
irgani'/.ation. The leader introduced 
<onie classical works, one of these being 
be famous "Andante Cantabile," from 
he Tschaikowsky string quartet, the 

manner in which the hue effect of the 
<trings was reflected in the wood winds 
iroviiig a real treat. 

•■ \   Study  In  Rhythma." 
The   most   important   nutnbor.   per-1 

Imps,  was   "A   Study   in   Ryturns."   by. 
;lie bandmaster, being "a manipulation*! 
if a group of classics mixed with some 
popular  airs.     There   was   also   a   new . 
march     entitled     "Comrades     of     the 
Legion,"      in      Sousn's     characteristic | 
style, the inevitable "Stars and Stripes 
also being played. 

Miis Mary Baker sang a soprano 
•iolo, '"Tlie Crystal Lute, and as an 
encore, "Carry TJe Buck to Old Vir- 
jintiy," while Miss Florence Hardeman 
jave the first movement from the Vieu- 
temps   Concerto   iu   F   sharp   minor. 

Mention   should   be   made  of  a   flute 
>bligato   in    "A   Study   in    Rhythms," 
>layed  by   an  unnamed  member of  the 
jand  in   a  manner  which  arrested  the j 
attention. ' 

"Dale Dauces of Yorkshire," by ^Yood, 
was given and the national anthem 
.•loaed the program. .F.  \V. S. 

/ 
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LYRIC REOPENING IS 
MADE A BIG EVENT 

SOUSA    AND     HIS     BAND     ADDS 

LUSTER  TO OCCASION. 

GOVERNOR AND MAYOR THERE 

The New Music Hall. Which Has; 

Been Transformed Into An Artistic 

Salon, Is Filled to Capacity—So- 

ciety Represented—Executives of 

State and City Speak—March King 

Gives Typical Sousa Program— 

Those  In  Boxes. 

With the Interior of the building 
completely transformed; with the 
great March King, John Philip Sousa, 
niv.t hi.s band In one of their mostl 
triumphant moods; with the Governor| 
Bind 1 ho Mayor present and society 
well represented in the boxes, the 
New Lyric Theater was reopened last 
night, It was truly a gala event. 

[Before 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
every available seat in the house had 
been sold, including two additional 
rows of chairs directly ill front of 
the stage 

Men and women stood six and seven 
rows deep in  the rear of the theaferr 
throughout    the   entire   performance, 
mid   the   enthusiasm   of   the   audience 
ran so high that Lieutenant Comman- 
der -Sousa gave several encores. 

Governor Ritchie and Mayor 
Broening addressed the audience 
from their respective boxes, con- 
gratulating the members of the Lyric 
Company on their success of secur- 
ing the theatre, and restoring it as a 
music-hall for the city and state. 
Before the raising of the curtain. Dr. 
Hugh Young, the president of the 
Lyric Company, reviewed the history 
of the Lyric and introduced the gov- 
ernor. Dr. Young said that the Lyric 
bad been restored at a total cost of 
1860,000. 

He paid a high tribute to the archi- 
tects. Parker, Thomas and Rice, rep 
resented in Baltimore by It. Lee Tay- 
lor, who with his wife was present 
In one of the boxes. Looking rather 
tired, but radiant with the knowledge 
of having given unstlntlngly of his 
time and energy, was Al Young, the 
acting manager, who has been at Ins 
post all summer, learning every nook 
and  corner of the  new   theatre. 

Governor Ritchie, in  bis address, 
Mild   that    the    people   of    the    state 
owed the  Lyric Company a  debt  of 
gratitude   for   having  preserved   I be 
music  bull,  and   not   only   preserved, 
but restored  it.     Mayor Hroening re- 
ferred   to   tile   work    of   Dr.    Hugh 
Young,   the   president   of   'be   com- 
pany, and said that he not only was 
n    great   surgeon,   tint   that   he   had 
also   learned   to   operate   upon   the 
finances  of the   people  of   the  com- 
munity, had  removed  the cancer of 
indifference and enthused the people 
until   they   realized   they   could   not 
surrender    the    musical    life    of   the 
city. 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS MADE. 

On    all    sides    were   expressions    of 
hecn  delight  over  the  transformation 
that   had   been    wrought    during   tin 
puramer in  the  Lyric.  The  main   hall, 
with   its  French   gray  walls,   frescoed 
above  the   windows   with   the   names 
of   representative   musicians   of  every 
.jiation, made an  artistic sight,  Pleas- 

LYRIC, IN NEW GARB, 
OPENED FOR SEASON 

Its Career As Baltimore Institu- 

tion Inaugurated With Con- 

cert By Sousa's Band. 

when ure   was   manifested   by   man> 
the   coat-of-arms    of   Mat viand   was I 
I seen standing out   in   bold  relief above 

1 the   stage,   and   the   finishings   of   "I1'! ^/ 
' gold  throughout  the   n:i"   were most 
I satisfying. 

'     SOUSA'S PROGRAM. 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa's pro- 

] gram   was   unttsnallly   well     selected, 
land  included   his  new   compositions—■       v 

"Camera   Studies"   and   "A   Study   in 
Rhythms."    The    band   was   assisted! 
by   four  soloists—Miss   Mary   LaWer, 
soprano,  who sang  Sousa's  "Orywal 
Lute;"    Miss    Florence    Hardemfrn, 
violinist;   John   Dolan,  cornetiat,  and 
George J.  Carey,  who  played  on Ah* 
xylophone.    All the artists posResnd 
unusual ability anil made an excellfht 
impression   upon   the   audience,    TBhr 

I Star-spangled    Banner   and   the   ML- 
I nioipal   Anthem   were    likewise   retj- 
H dered. 
I In addition to Governor Ritchie ai&l 
I Mayor and Mrs. Broening others In 
m the boxes wee: 

Former Mayor and Mrs. James H, "•£ 
, Preston. Miss Alice Wilkes Prestos; 

Mins Mary Bond Preston, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Lee Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. A 
D. Atkinson. Mr. Frederick liuher, 
.Mr. John K. Bland, Mr. James Brn 
Mr. and Mrs! Alexander  Brown,  Mii 
r«*»..*.   Un.,.n     l.'S.i.tLr       \A ..      .. .. ,1    **--.       im-,71; 

f 
.lames Swan Frick, Mr. and Mrs. Wlfi 
llam Bails Coale. Mrs. Charles «'. 
Bidgood, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Youiijb| 
Miss HJlhsabeth Bllen Starr, Mi 
Minna JLwman, former Governor ao2 
Mr*. JPhlUips. Lee Goldsboraugh, Mi 
^id., jifi...; J-.., Copkman ^.jti^ri^dli&j 

Predictions that Baltimore is about 
to embark upon a new musical era 
will be realized, if future concerts at 
the Lyric maintain anything Hke 
conditions that prevailed last night, 
when Sousa's Band opened the house 
after it had been for .several months! 
In process of improvement and com- 
plete rcdeooration. 

The Sousa concert proved the hap- 
piest sort or opening occasion. It 
was a huge and a glittering success 
from every standpoint. Enthusiasm 
was rampant and the audience was 
one of the largest ever scon in the 
big music hall. 

The crowd was of the most broadly 
representative nature, and included 
State and city officials, as well as a 
very generous sprinkling Of society. 
The boxes, in fact, and parts of the 
orchestra suggested an operatic per- 
formance, fo, most of the fashionables 
who have returned to their homes 
were present. The women were wear- 
ing the smartest of their new even- 
ing gowns, too. 

Lyric In Its New Dress. 
There was. or course, vast curiosity 

to see just what changes bad been 
made since the Lyric passed from 
private ownership into the hands of 
a company in which so many Balti-. 
rooreans arc stockholders. 

A large proportion of the audience 
came early for the purpose, appar- 
ent ly. or sizing things Up and judging 
from the remarks one beard, the re- 
sult was completely gratifying. 

It    hardly   seems   the   familiar   old 
barn   Of   a    place.    Gone   are   all    the 
drab  accessories  of  yrstct-year.   and 
one can  now  enter the doors without 
n   feeling   of   dejection;    without .the, 
sensation   or  approaching   the   prison 
SCtm.C that winds up "Aida." 

In  Cheerful Tone. 
r>n   the  contrary,  the present   deco- 

rsthe   scheme   Is   decidedly   cheerful, 
without    the   sllghte&t    touch    of   the 
garish.    It  is all  in a high  but  softly 
modulated   key— French     grays   ,and 
lv.pry predominating—with touches of 
gold   and   garnet  for relief. 

Pink   shaded   lights     illumine     the 
boxes  and   also   the  lobby   and  thick 
new   carpets  cover    the   floor.      The 
lighting arrangements are a  particu- 

_hirly  welcome relief, though  the ceil- 
' Ing bulbs nro still a  bit  trying. 

Particularly delightful arc the al- 
terations that have been made in 
the entrance, in the foyer, the men's 
amoklng-room mid the ladies' dress- 
ing-room. 

,    All   in   all.   the   Lyric   can   now   be 
compared   fa\orably   with    the   bets1 

music  balls of other i ilies.  and  it  is 
» line thing to know (ibis was proved 
last night)  that the acoustic proper- 

■ ties  for   which   the  bouse   is  famous 
have  not  been  damaged  at all. 

Speeches On Program. 
Spoechmuking. interspersed    among 

the band number*, made the program 
cover   considerably   more   time   than 
otherwise would have been the case. 

But the audience was in a very 
good humor Hnd each of the speakers 
was listened to with close attention 
and  heartily  applauded. 

Dr. Hugh *H. Young, president of 
the Lyric Company, who made the 
first address, sketched the History of 
the bouse, told of the steps that bud 
been taken to perpetuate it for mu- 
sical purposes and spoke in earnest 
appreciation of the cO-opc ration tbat 
had made the project possible. 

He quoted some ligures that showed 
what   an   excellent   investment   has 
been  made, and  referred to the verv 
targe   number   of   engagements   that 
had'bean booked for the tlrst year of 
the  Company's Unure.    one hundred 
|and   sixteen   dates  have   been  taken, | 

he said, assuring a revenue of $35,000.! 
Governor Bitchie. who was in a box 

With a party including Mr. and Airs. | 
William   Whllrldge   and   .ludge   and. 
Mrs. James P. Gorter.  was the next j 
speaker.    He made his remarks very | 
brief, but what he said was much to 
the point, and it was plain to be seen 
that bo was very sincere in express- 
ing his congratulations. 

Mayor Broening was the last of the 
j speakers, and he. too, was in a felie.- 
j itous frame of mind.   He referred  to 

Lieut.  Com, John  Philip Sousa,  who 
! also said a few words in the prevail- 
i ing  key   (C  major,  so  to  speak)   as 

••professor." But nobody even cracked 
a smile. 

Now for the concert itself. When 
it was typically Sousa it was all that 
could possibly be expected. 

The soloists were all rapturously re- 
ceived and were forced to respond to 
double and triple encores.   They were 

ry     Slaker,     soprano;     Florence 
Ian, cor- 

xyio- 

Sousa-Mishler 
Celebration Due 

Next Thursday 
March King 28 Years 

On Road—Manager 
For 27 

BIRTHDAY   TOO 

Mishler    Passes    58th 
Milestone Same 

Day 

\ 

Next   Thursday,     Sept.   80,     has   ^ 
significance that the press all over the' 
United  States  is  greatly  concerned  in 
publishing broadcast as it is tone that 
engages the  interest of  the people all 
over the country. In Altoona this date 
has a dual significance that, also promi- 
nently   looms   in   the   public   Interest. 
For the people at  large it mams the 
anniversary   of  the   completion   of   28 
years us band director by the greatest 
musical  director  in  America,  Lieuten- 
ant-Commander    John    Philip    Sousa, 
who   holds    a   larger,     more    devoted 
place in the hearts of the people than 
ever was held by any musical   genius 
who rose to the    plane    of a popular 
Idol.    In  Altoona this date assumes  a 
dual significance, in that it also marks 

| the   birthday   anniversary     of     I.    C. 
I Mishler, manager of the Mishler thea- 
! tre, who aside from his recognition by j 
ithe people of  the city  and  county  JJ 
! his capacity  of manager of the Mish, < 
'|ler. is held in the highest popular es-. 

teem because of his affability and gen-1 
| uine  sterling  qualities     of    churactei. 
'Mr.  Mishler  was  born   Sept.  30,   jsb- 
therefore on  his  birthday anniver8a.ry 

ithls week he will be 58 years old.   Not 
only  that, but he Ganges his duo of 

I interesting co-incidences with Sousa, to , 
! a trio by. on that auspicious date en- 
tering   on   the   twenty-eighth   year   of 
his career as a theatrical manager. 

In honor  of this interest&s«rW» j 
of  events.   Mr. Mishler could  eoncelve, 
of  no better celebration than  to  have 
Sousa brought hereto  give his. anni 
versarv program. Therefore on Thurs 
day   which brings the calendar around 

I to the eventful date of Sept. 8«» In the 
lives  of  both Sou. a  and  Mr.  Mishler. 

I the people of Altoona have the oppor- i 
tunitVot hearing the identical program j 

IwihwhichTheevent of Sousa'si twen-. 
Uv-eig'—    anniversary  was    celebrated 
In   the   New   York   HiPPCdX?'    lag- 

; night,   and   which   will   be   the    most 
notable  musical   and  society  event  in 

ithe annals of New York city. 
i SOUSA HONORED 

The Hippodrome was the scene of a 
brilliant  gathering  of  the bright  par- 
ticular galaxies of luminaries that ir 
radiate  the  canopy  of  the   ™a»m?  °f. 
music   and    society.     The     Musictans 
Sub of   New York,   of   which   Wattei 5 
Damrosch is president, presented Lleu- 
tenant-Commandef Sousa **,»!«• | 
wreath.    And among occupants of the 
various boxes were the state and the 
city   executives,   the   members   of  the 
Four  Hundred,  practically    en  masse 

I Representative  of  JWM J^jT^ 
Geraldtne   Farrar.  and  Oaffl-CUTOI,   « 
the   Army.  General   Bullard;     of.the 
Navy.   Admiral   Glennon;   light   opera, 
DeWolf  Hopper.   Ina   Clare  and  Ray- 
mond Hitchcock. Other boxes were oc- 
cupied  by  John  Ringling,  former sec- 
retary of the Navy,   Secretary of the 
Navy! Franklin D. Roosevelt, and offi- 
cials   of   the Playeis.  thei  Lambs   the 
Elks,  the   Republican   and    the    mew 
York  Athletic clubs. Hlnno- 

The program given at    the    Hippo  | 
drome,  which  will  be repeated at the 
Mishler Thursday night: 

80TJ8A AND HIS BAND 
Lieut.   Com:   J.   P.   *>"*«.   Conductor. 

Miss Mary Baker. S«*rano. 
Miss  Florence  Hardeman.   Violinist. 
Mr   John Dolan. Cornetlet. 
Mr. George J. Carey. Xylophone- 

1. Rhapsody. "The American I™"™^ 

(0(n femes' 'recorded' and" suggested 
hv Mr   Thurlow Lieurance) 

2. Corne%o!o.U';Scinitlllu"     ...Perkins 
Mr. John Dolan 

8. Suite. "Camera Studies"  <"ew>0U(Jf 

(a) "The Teasing Eyes of Andalusia" 
(b) "Drifting to Loveland 

,%J^S Crystol Lut.ousa 

from  'The Kings Court'     .Sousa 
(b)  March. "Semper Udells    Sousa 

INTERVAL 
,  „. atudy in Rhythms" (new) 8ousa 
'•(Being^^manipulation of a group of 

classics) ,ITh(,  Mareh- 
7. (a.) Xylophone solo.   The n*™^ 

WlndMr! 'George' J.' Carey 
(b) March. "Comrades of the Leg-^ 

vWn (SSo? "First movement  ftom 
F minor  concerto"   .. Vieuxtemps 

MiM Florence Hardeman 
.   «rje piSTof  Yorkshire"  Wood 

(Traditional "»d newly arranged) 

'    •**Jll"»l).,. '!!■ ■'."   '    ■ 
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Sousa Night To 
Be Cityjhrill 
Indications Show Band 

Director Will Get 
Ovation 

Altoona's ovation to Sousa, Ameri- 
ca's incomparable band director, and 
his organization of premier musicians, 
promises to emulate in enthusiasm 
and extent of popular demonstration 
that held in his honor last Sunday 
night in the New York Hippodrome. 
At the Hippodnime, the state and city 
oxecutives, high commanding officers 
of the Army and the Navy, the great- 
est operatic singers and celebrities o£ 
the drama in America, the most ex- 
clusive circles of society's inner shrine, 
tho officials of the most exclusive 
clubs and the great, mass of the peo- 
ple thronged tho vast auditorium un- 
til they overflowed on to the staBC. 
New York from Fifth avenue to 1.61-Ui 
street joined in tho celebration of the 
great Sousa's gala concert in honor or 
his Twenty-eighth anniversary as 
band  director. . 

A feature of the 'evening was tho 
appearance of a number of contem- 
porary composers introduced upon the 
stage by Do Wolf Hopper, the actor 
creator of tho title rolo in "El Capi- 
ton," Raymond Hubball, Jerome Kern, 
Irving Belin, Ivan Caryll, Victor 
Jacobi, Rudolph Friml, Silvio Hein, A. 
Bildwin Sloan, Louis A. Hirsch and 
Earl Carroll were in the group and 
each at a separate piano played 
"Semper Fidelis" with Sousa's band. 
Walter Damrosch, for tho musicians 
club of New York, presented a great 
wreath of laurel to Eieut. Sousa. The 
Lumbs Club presented a heroic floral 
guerdon, Geraldine Farrar hailed tho 
chief from a box and there were pre- 
sentations from the Veterans of For- 
eign Wars, the Elks, the New York 
Athletic Club and other organizations. 

On Sousa night at tho Mishler thea- 
tre, next Thursday, Sept. 30, society 
will turn out in full numbers and 
form. Box parties have been ar- 
ranged for and after the theatre af- 
fairs will make it one, if not the larg- 
est, society event of the season. A 
delegation of the American Legion, 
headed by Vice-Commander George 
W. Smith, jr., who is a personal friend 
of Sousa, having mado his acquaint- 
ance when Commander Smith served 
as lieutenant commander in the U. S. 
Navy, will hold a reception at the sta- 
tion on the arrival of Sousa at 6:35 
Thursday evenii.g and will escort "him 
to the theatre, where the Legion has 
arranged   for a special   block of  seats. 

A delegation of tho Gallitzin band, 
under tho leadership of Charles G. 
I'latt, editor of the Gallitzin Item, has 
engaged a block of 28 seats. Director 
potteiger and a delegation from, the 
Tyrone band, and Director Ruys with 
a delegation from tho Mt. Union band, 
all   have  arranged   to   occupy    special 

I sections. In addition to these organi- 
zations, thero aro any number of lo- 
cal groups who have reserved blocks 
.of seats. All in all, the prospects aro 
bright for not onlv a notable audience. 

I but a !■>--'' so tull that stage room 
tig room will be at a prem- 

jana is exceptionally fav- 
|eutenant-Commander Sousa 

has- arranged to give ex- 
same program here as he 
Be New York Hippodrome 
fening. 

/ ISV\AJL^~ 

.   ^    fa"*-*, 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND 
BAND COMING THURSDAY 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa with his great musical organiza- 
tion will visit Altoona this coming 
Thureda^ in a concert to be given tit 
the Mishler thetitre during the evening. 
The coining of the great bund director 
lias a double signilieanec lit this time 
in so far as his date of appearance 
here marks the completion of twenty- 
eight years as director of one of the 
biggest and most successful organiza- 
tions of its kind in the country anil 
iilso comes ion the 58th natal anniver- 
sary of Manager I. C. Mishler. A rather 
unusual coincident is found in the fact 
that Mr. Mishler starts on this day to 
enter his twenty-eighth year as a 
theatrical manager. 

Altoona people wifl have the oppor- 
tunity of hearing the identical pro- 
gram" which waa rendered by Sousa and 
his band in the Hippodrome, New York, 
Sunday night in honor of his twenty- 
eighth anniversary as director. In 
New York Mr. Sousa was presented^ 
with a laurel wreath by the Musicians' 
club of New York of which, Walter 
Damrosch is  president. 
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The Only Sousa 
And His Band 
Given Ovation 

City Honors Lieutenant 
Commander, March 

King 

PACK THEATRE 

Typical Sousa Program 
Delights    Great 

Audience 

John Philip Sousa, the March King, 
'made his triumphal entry into Altoona 
last niffht. Not only d. many citizens 
turn out to do hin. homage at the sta- 
tion, but a crowd that overflowed the 
Mishler theatre to the stage and put 
standing room at a premium, attested 
to Altoona's admiration for the nation's 
monarch of band music. In s; JtO of 
tho rain and cold .vhich made the 
weather so unpleasant that it required 
an effort to venture into -he streets, 
a crowd, estimated at a thousand, 
thronged the Logan House porch and 
the train shed to welcome, not the 
majesty of vested authority, but the 
supreme majesty of one who com- 
mands the allegiance of the soul, 
through his unrivalled power to invoke 
at their best the muses for tie delight 
of mankind. 

Lieut. Commander Sousa r.n- his 
band came in on the main lint express 
last evening arriving In Altoona at 
6:35. As the train cam" to a stand- 
still a reception eommitto of army and 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 

navy ex-service men in full uniform, 
headed by Lieut. Commander George 
W. Smith, jr., and comprising Lieut. 
Commander E. H. McCauley; Lieut. 
Commander G. J. Richards; Lieut. Leo 
P. Tiernan; Lieut. L. E. "ull; Lieut. 
J. D. Hogue; Major Albert O. King; 
Lieut. Harry Martin; W. A. Morgan, 
chief store keeper; Morgan Sheedy, 
store keeper, second class; James 
Dixon, machinist's mate, Arc; class, 
and Walter Kuhn, store keeper, third 
class, in company ..-ith Manager I. C. 
Mishler, of the Mishler theatre, all of 
whom had been admitted inside the 
gates,  greeted  Sousa. 

HAIL   TO   THE  CHIEF'. 
At that moment  the Middle  Division 

" hand,   "Doc"   Pierce,   director,     struck 
Mnto   "Hail,  To  the  Chief."  Lieutenant 

L Commander Sousa returned the greet- 
": lngs  and felicitations   of   Lie-, t.  Smith 
\. and   Mr.   Mishler,   both   of   whom   are 
\ personal    acquaintances    and    friends, 

the former through  association    when 
\ both he and Lieut.  Sousa were in the 
g ,navy service, and the Ir.tter through a 
Filong and cordial theatrical  association. 
I   The  ex-service  men   for..»ed  an   escort 
;   of  honor    aecomr.anying    the    march 

king   to   the  Colonial  hotel,  where  an 
^informal   reception   took   place,   during 

jwhlch the members of the escort were 
([presented to him. 

Dr.  I.  P.  Patch,  in  whom  the  im- 
fplacable spirit  of  the Civil  war,  ever 
(burns  with   youthful   fire,   was   intro- 

duced.    He presented Licutenont Com- 
mander Sous„. with a copy of his song, 

£j"0,  Ye Yankee  Boys,  Twas    Up    to 
EfYou" with the request that he ccore it 
gffbr   his   band.     Lieut.   Sousa   assured 
•ithe author that he \>     Id set it to mu- 
f «1o. 

Long before the hour for the open- 
H)ng of the Twenty-eighi.1 Anniversary 
^p:">gr.om,  the identical  program  given 

last Sunday evening at the New York 
_(tppodrome,   the   crovd began  to  file 

lirtto the Mishler.    Many  parties  from 
Jedford,  Everett   and   other  towns  in 
lair   and  Bedford  coiintk     wore  o">- 
.jad to   cancel,    hut the    scats were 
lapped up. 

|<fz.o. 
Immediately   preceding  t;ie    concert 

Lieut.   Commander   Ceotge  W.   Smiih, 
jr., was introduced by     ' .nnger Mish- 
ler.    He made  a brief speech  compli- 
menting Lieutenant Commander Sousa,, 
in   behalf   of   the   ex-service   men,   aj 
committee of who-   occupied the lower I 
rijrht  hand box. and the people of Al- , 
toopri.     No  word   of   intr ductlon  was | 
needed, he said, to call attention to the j 
wonderful  man,  musician   and  patriot, | 
who did so much during the war. Fol- | 
lowing   this   speech   Sousa   swung   hiB 
baton and the concert began, the ap- 
plause   ringing   from   box   to   the  last 
row in tho gallery. 

MANY UAXDS ATTEND 
Delegations from various bands in 

the vicinity of Altoona were in the au- 
dience. Among them vere a party of 
28 representatives of tl.e Oallitzin 
hand, headed by Charles O. PJatt, edi- 
tor of the CalHtzin Item; Director Pot- 
teiger with a delegatior. from the Ty- 
rone band and Director Buys with a 
delepntion from the Mt. Union ban-1. 
Practically all the best known musi- 
cians, in  the city -vere present. 

Bequests for the well known old 
favorites of Sousa's composition such 
as "The Stars and Btrtpss Forever." 
which in the estimation of an Altoona 
audience is absolutely essential to 
crown a Sousa concert program and j 
"The Gliding Girl," were mau and' 
they brought down tfcj house. His new 
composition "The American Indian," 
"Camera Studies." "A Study in 
Bhythms" and the march. "Comrades 
of the Legion." were received with a 
storm of applause. 

Sousa's band,  with   Sousa's composi- 
tions  and  under  Sousa's  direction, can 
play   on   the   emotio s   with   the   sure 
and   unerring   appeal   o'   the     human 
voice or the   violin.    The  masur   hand 
and genius of the director is shown "ol 
wise   so   clearly   as   in   his   power     to' 
weld   the   more   than   three   peoro   in* 
dividual   units   into     a     veM-balanced, i 
perfectly rounded    whole,    which    re- 
sponds to his desire as one instrument 
of harmony. 

It is owing to an interesting coin- 
cidence that the pcoplahad the privi- 
lege of welcoming SOMSJI, last night. 
Last January Mnn.ger T. C. Mishler 
received a letter from Harry Askin, 
manager of Sousa's band, expressing 
his regret that Mr. Mishler was about 
to give up his theatre and sever his 
connection with the theatre business. 
II.; wrote in an effort to get r. Mish- 
ler to re-consider and deploi 2. the loss 
It would be to Altoona if the Mishler 

j were to pass into the hands of a man I 
i whose interests were les3 closely iden- | 
tilled with the city and who was less | 
interested in giving the city the best 
art. on the  stage. 

WON'T  LET  GO 
Mr. Mishler at once wrote Mr. As- 

kin that he had not the slightest In- 
tention of letting his t eatre pass in- 
to other hands. In respo-se Mr. Askin 
suggested that he would like to show 
his appreciation by making an en- 
gagement for Sousa's band on the 
date   of   Mr.   Mishler's  birthda,. 

So it all worked out that the enor- 
mous crowd of Altoona citizens and 
those from adjacent districts had the 
pleasure of hearing the special program 
arranged in honor of Sousa's twenty- 
eighth anniversary as band leader and 
played here in honor of Mr. Mishler's 
birthday. In taking leave of Mr. Mish- 
ler last night and several others in 
the theatre office, among whom was a 
Times Tribune representative, Lieuten- 
ant Sousa expressed the hope that they 
would both celebrate at the Miohler 
"the golden wedding anniversary of 
the band, 22 years hence" and Mr. Mish- 
ler's  80th  birthday   anniversary. 

If Lieutenant Sousn continuee to 
grow young at his present pace, at that 
far distant time he will be a 
hale and hearty man of 87. The spirit 
of Sousa can never grow old, no mat- 
ter what his weight of years may be. 

^ K** 
SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS 

TWO AUDIENCES HERE. 
Lovers of band music w«re pro- 

vided a tjousa treat yesterday in two 
concerts at Syria mosque. The 
"March King" and more than half a 
hundred players ofrered classical and 
popular numbers, and the usual 
Sousa novelties, the result being an 
engagement which charmed Sousa 
followers of other days and delighted 
younger folks who were hearing the 
master band leader for the first time. 
The matinee, audience, which filled 
two-thirds of the spacious mosque, 
consisted In part of school children. 
A capacity audience Assembled for the 
evening concert. 

The novelties were: Rhapsody, 
"Northern," by Hosmer; a flute solo, 
"Pranks of Pan," by Bellstedt; suite, 
"Tales of a Traveler," by Sousa: hu- 
cuoreaque, "Swanw," by Gershwin; 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue," "Com- 
rades f tin Legion" and "Camera 
Studies," all by Sousa, and "Tho 
American  Indla'n,"  by Orem. 

Artists of rare accomplishment 
were presented as soloists, the so- 
prano  being   Miss  Mary   Baker,   the 

y 

TENDER GREAT RECEPTION 
TO SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and the members of his famous 
baud who appeared at Mishler theatre 
last evening were tendered a '.nost en- 
thusiastic reception Upon thsSir arrival 
in Altoona last evening Isj et-servleo 
men in full uniform >iiio gathered at 
the station to greet the Land director 
and his musicians Vhett tueir train 
nulled   in  at   COl.",  p.  m. 

The reception committee was headed 
by Lieutenant Commander Ueorgo VV. 
Smith, jr., of tii»- citj Utld inchlflt'd 
Lieutenant Commander 1.. s. McCau- 
ley: Lieutenant Commander (J. •'. Rich- 
ards; Lieutenant Leo V. Tiernan j Lieu- 
tenant L. K. Hull: Lieutenant J. !>. 
rlopuei Major Albert O. King! Lieulen- 
ant Harry Mart in: W, A. Morgan, chid 
ttore keepoi'i Morgan Shecdy, store 
keeper, nccond e)nw.; JanH'i FVNOM 'CM- 
fhinint't* i.'uite; first das-, and Walter 
Kuhn. store keeper, third da*" in com- 
pany with Manager 1. C. Mishler. of 
the Mishler theatre, all of whom had 
heen admitted hnddv tjie gates. 

ilundredv of people had gathered at 
the station to v-eJeome the hand's ar- 
rival and when the visitor* stepped 
from the train the Middle :>i\is;o>i 
hand, with "Doc" Ph-rcu as director, 
started to play "Hail, to the Shlef." 
I. C. Mishler, manager of Mm Midlist 
theatre and Dr. I. P. Patch of this city 
were also with the reception commit- 
tee, The latter presented Sousa with 
a copy of his pong "0, Ye Yankee Uoye, 
'Twas l'p to Von," 

Immediately following tho concert 
iast evening Lieutenant Commander 
Smith, representing tin* American 
Legion post in this city, addressed the 
audience paying a high ■jomplluient to 
Mr. Sousa for the part lie played dur- 
ing the war period. 

MUSIC_SOySAlS_BAND 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Souoa brought his hand and a group 
of solo'sts for two concerts yesterday 
at Syria Morquc, where there was an 
audience of excellent size for both 
afternoon and evening programs. As 
this organisation lian visited us in 
nearly all of the 28 years it. has been 
in existence there is little room for 
comment upon its performance, ex- 
cept to say that its standards are as 
high as ever they were, Saxophones 
have not been allowed1 to crowd out 
the wood-wind instruments, as in too 
many bands, and the attack is as 
: erupr.iously precise as ever. The 
programs Still have Mr. Sousa's own 
compositions nfl their staple; and 
though none of the works marked 
"new" has more to commend it than 
tiie ohl •'•El Capltan," which was 
played as an encore, he has not lost 
the trick of forceful march rhythm, 
and Ills orchestrit'ons'are distinctly 
richer than those of. the other com- 
posers he brings forward. 

His soloists were Mary Baker, so- 
prano,\ Florence Hardeman, violin; 
John Dolan. cornet, and George I. 
Carey, xylophone, not to speak of 
Ellis McDiarhiid, the solo flute of the 
hand. All were thoroughly efficient 
performers, making display of agility 

in  particular,  without  calling for 
dividual consideration. 

(JLENDINNING  KB3EBLE 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
j WINS APPLAUSE 

Temple Theatre Filled to 
Hear Famous "March 
King" Lead His Band 

Many' hundreds or Lewistown resi- 
dents and people from surrounding 
communities greeted Sousa and his 
world-wide famous band in the Temple 
Opera House yesterday afternoon. The 
large play house was filled to its gal- 
leries and the Temple manager, W. F. 
Eckbert, Jr., was much pleased by the 
liberal financial' patronage accorded to 
the biggest musical event ever held in 
this vicinity. 

Under-tho leadership of John Philip 
Sousa, the greatest band leader in the 
world, the seventy-five musicians of the 
band rendered a two hour program 
which held the vast audience in spell- 
bound rapture and appreciation and 
delight, from the rendition of the first 
to the last musical number. Every se- 
lection received enthusiastic applause 
and the musicians responded gracefully 
to many oncores. 

In spite of the fact that tho day was 
the rainest for many months, music 
lovers came ;from near and distant 
points through a itelting rain which 
foil incessantly throughout the after- 
noon, In order that they might hear the 
famous Sousa band and see its illus- 
trious director. 

The band stopped off here enroute 
from Baltimore to Altoona. On Mon- 
day Sousa and his wonderful musicians 
were In the Hippodrome Theatre, New 
Tork, where the 28th anniversary of the 
institution of the band was celebrated. 
From the Hipprodrome the band went to 
Allentown and then to Washington, 
D. C, and Baltimore.        \ 

The musicians arrived in Lewistown 
on the 1:05 o'clock train yesterday af- 
ternoon accompanied by Conductor 
Sousa. Automobile and trolley cars met 
the distinguished visitors at the train 
and conveyed them from the train intoj 
the city. After eating their dinners hur- 
riedly, the musicians hastened to the 
Temple Theatre where they found an 
enthusiastic audience eageTly awaiting 
to greet them. 

The world's greatest band conductor, 
Sousa, directed the music himself with 
art feaso and grace entirely free .from 
unnecessary show, ostentation and 
bodily gyration often exhibited by hand 
leaders. Perfect discipline an*/l*jcjta>V- 
nes? charactered th,e pWWi»*» of «$> 
musicians on the stage, th« •. entire nrd. 
gram being 

hitch of 

George    J.     Carey Dolan,    cornetlst; 
xylophone. 

The band rendered the following pro- 
gram and as many mure encore num- 
bers: **l*0 
Rhapsody, "The American Indian" (new) 

—Orem.   (On themes recorded and sug 
gested  by  Mr.  Thurlow Lleurance) 

Cornet   Solo,   "ScdntiUlla"—Perkins. 
Mr. John Dolan .    . 

Suite," "Camera Studies"  (new)—Sousa 
(a) "The Teasing Eyes of Andalusia" 
(b) "Drifting to Loveland" 
(c) "The Children's Ball" 

Vocal Solo, "The Chrystal Lute"—Sousa 
Mies Mary Baker   ' 

'a) "Her Majesty at Westminster" from 
"The King's Court"—Sousa 

(b) March  "Semper  Fidells"—Souso 
Interval 

"A Study in Rhythms" (new)—Sousa 
(Being a manipulation of a group of 
classics) 

la) Xylophone solo, "The March Wind" 
,- —Carey 

Mr. George J. Carey 
(b) March,  "Comrades of the Legion" 

(new)—Sousa 
Violin Solo, "First movement from Ft 

minor concerto"—Vieutemps 
Miss Florence Hardman 

Dale Dances of Yorkshire—Wood v 

(Traditional   and   newly   arranged) 
National Anthem 

The first number on the program, a 
rhapsody, "The Artterican Indian/' was 
especially brilliant. The selection is 
aboriginal music of America and It was 
peculiarly fitting as an opening number 
for an ^American program, Sousa rep- 
resenting America. "The American In- 
dian" is a new piece of music In Sousa's 
programs. 

Another excelling number presented 
by Sousa here was a suite,. "Camera 
Studies" (a) "The Teasing Eyes of An- 
dalusia"; (b) "Driftlnfe to Loveland"; (c) 
"The Children's Ball." Sousa and his 
band have been playing this selection 
only three weeks. 

George J. Carey 0n his xylophone 
won universal appreciation and applause 
from his audience and he responded to 
encore after encore. The violin selec- 
tions of Miss Harheman and the vocal 
solos of Miss Baker marked the per- 
formers as musicians! In a high class by 
themselves. 

At the conclusion of the program Man- 
ager Eckbett received hian> expres- 
sions of genuine praise and apprecia- 
tion from persons to the audience for 
his successful effort* n> ■ecurfn*' sour- 
and his HlustMoum t*M for » 
ance In Letdsf   ' ' 
tie band here 
nied as the 
emd»M»B5 

f\ 
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PENN PACKED 
TO HEAR SOUSA j 

. AND HIS BAND 
Every Available Seat Taken and 

Standing Room at a Premium 
—Delightful Program 

FOUR SOLOISTS MAKE HIT 

Sousa and his band played last eve- 
ning to a capacity house at the Penn 
theatre, admissions "for standing 
room only" having been sold sinco 
yesterday morning. The concert was 
the first of the series of three offered 
iu the 1920-21 University Club course 
and the great audience was in itself a 
remarkable tribute of appreciation on 
the part of the public of the efforts of 
the University Club to bring high class 
attractions to the city. 

The band's program was the same as 
that presented at the New York Hippo- 
drome last Sunday in celebration of the 
28th anniversary of the organization 
and the concert was a typical Sousa 
program with more encores than thero 
were numbers originally announced. 
The quiet poise of the great band- 
master was a matter for pleased won- 
der yet every movement was expres- 
sive of the musician and the baton 
called forth the tones of the different 
groups as from one great instrument. 
Lt. Sousa Is a pastmaster at working 
out novel effects and delightful con- 
trasts and the program last evening 
well illustrated this happy faculty. 

The evenine opened    with a rhan-1 
sody "The American- inuian" that  in- 
troduced numerous  themes typical of 
Indian  music.    The  first   encore  "El 
Capitan'' was almost interrupted with 
applause as the audience realized that 
they were hearing one of his most fa-1 
mous compositions,  played  by  Sousa 
himself.     "Biddy-'   was   given   to  ap-: 
pease the insistent demand for more, i 

John    Dolan,    cornetist,    the  first, 
soloist  of  the    evening    contributed! 
"Scintilla" and  as an  encore  "Maria 
Marie."   His work was a treat indeed. 

The third  number was  a  suite of 
j three     Interesting    descriptive,     or 
("Camera    Studies,"    selections    with 
"Sabre and Spurs" the encore making 

'a   fourth..   All   of  these were  Sousa 
j numbers   as well   as   the vocal solo, 
| "The Crystal Late" sung by Miss Mary 
Baker.    Her    voice,    a  clear,  sweet 
soprano, blended delightfully with the 
accompanying    instruments    and the 
audience was greatly pleased with her 
work.    The    rendition    of "Carry Me 
Back to Old   Virginny."   the  encore, 
touched all hearers. 

The printed program announced 
"Her Majesty at Westminster" a 
Sousa number but instead Tschaikow- 
sky's "Andante Cantabilo" was given 
as the first of the groupe of two with 
Sousa's March, "Semper Fidelis" as 
the second number. The first was 
beautifully rendered while the encore 
gave the characteristic Sousa snap 
and pep full opportunity to express 
itself. The finale in the march, led 
by the trombones, was a wonderful 
climax to the first portion of the pro- 
gram. 

The second part opened with "A 
Study in Rhythms" one of the new 
Sousa compositions in which several 
opera themes were cleverly and de- 

lightfully worked out with variations, 
with "Swanee" by Gershwin for an 
encore. 

While the xylophone is an instru- 
ment few would care to attempt, 
when played as George J. Carey 
plays, It becomes a delightful addition 
to « concert. "The March Wind" was 
splendidly done, the band assisting. 
"Annie Laurie" played in four parts 
without other instruments illustrated 
Just what a clever player could do 
with two sticks in each hand instead 
of one. The second encore, "Darden- 
ella" won another outburst of ap- 
plause. 

i "Comrades of the Legion," Sousa's 
march which Is dedicated to the 
.American Legion, was followed by 
!"The Stars and Stripes Forever," a 
number which has- become so much a 
part of the life of the people that no 
concert by Sousa would be complete 
unless it Is one of the musical num 
bers. 

Miss Florence Hardeman won de- 
served approval with her splendid 
presentation of the "First Movement 
from B. Minor Concerto," Vieuxtemps 
Iwith Drdla's "Souvenir," and Knezdo'B 

Witches' Dance" as encores. Miss 
i Hardeman Is Indeed an artist. 

"Dale Dances of Yorkshire,' arrang- 
by Wood, from the traditional folk 

ea waB the last number before 
UM "Star Spangled    Banner'  which 

an evening long to be reniem 
Sft the faiatory of musical events 
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Sousa Conceit Last 
Night Delights Big 

Musical Audience 
With  a collection 

ottly  regret  oi   mw BJI»»»»™    
at. the renn last night that more op- 
eratic numbers were not introduced 
on tho program.    So rare are the oe- 
caWonVhTi'niontown when ore pre 
r.ented « body of musicians of such 
technical and tonal attainments that 
it wore almost a Pity such unusual 
skill could not have been employed 
in interpretations of the more diffi- 
cult harmonies 'of the classics. 

This is the thought of the dyed-in- 
the-wool musicians of the big aud- 
ience that packed the Penn froto roof 
to pit and from orchestra to foyer. 
To the vast buik of the audience, 
however, Sousa's program was per- 
fect. It. was exactly the same as 
rendered Sunday evening last iu the 
Hippodrome. New York, ou the cali- 
bration of ("<• band's.28th birthday, 
and was a wonderfully balanced 
range through the compositions with 
band arrangements. Everything from 
the serene beauty of Tsctiaikowsky's 
Andante Cantahile to the syncopated j 
saxophones in one phase of the Lu-| 
tia arrangement or tuc jazzing svviuu 
of Swanee was rendered. As an ex-, 
position of the capabilities of the) 
hand, the program Barely registered 
high. 

The most popular number of the 
evening was the first of-the second 
p*ut. Called "A Study in Rhythms" 
and the work flt Lieutenant Comman- 
der Sousa himself, this stirring num- 
ber introduced familiar operatic 
cjtftSKlca in most delightful arrange- 
ment. Huilded chiefly around the 
eternally favorite Lucia sextette and 
the Second Hungarian Rhapsody, 
many familiar classics of operatic and 
popular structure were interwoven 
in an intricate yet wonderfully clear 
fashion. A surprise to all was the 
change from tho conclusion of the 
original scoriug of the sextette smash 
iijto a syncopated saxophone repeti- 
tion of the last few measures. 

Next to this exceptionally fine num- 
ber the    substituted    Ts«haikowsky 
Andante    from    the    Quartet     for 
Strings  and   tho  bandmaster's   own 
unrcnea were most applauded.   Por- 
baps the high  spot In popular esti- 
mation was tho reverberating rendi- 
tion of El Captian and    Stars    and 
Hlripes   Forever.     To   some   tho   El 
Capitan swing brought back memor- 
ies, of tho   races at  Cycle   park   25 
years/ago where It was always played. 
■:*ThjB  soloists   were     exceptionally 
good.   John Dolan's cornet technique 
#aa truly wonderful in two numbers 
Well -suited to display his masterful 
bthdHng of tho soprano brass.   The 
xyjobbone solos of George Cary were 
likewise the work of an  artist and 
both' were  heavily applauded.     But 
tae; two women soloists seemed even 
njA/e warmly  received.     Miss  Mary 
Rfctet's rich and limpid soprano was 
perfectly adapted to the lnterpreta- 
tfcfn of Rouse's "Crystal  Lute" and 
her range was more than ordinary. 
Her folk song encore delighted many 
as nothing else on the program could 
do.    But tho strongest applause    of 
(he entire evening was reserved for 
Miss Florence  Hardeman. violinist. 

Maying with nil the color and aband 
on of the gypsy, Miss Hardeman gave 
marvWoua   Interpretations   of   V'eux- 
lamps' F Minor Concerto, first move- 
ment, playing the heavily bowed pas- 
sage* In a style florid yet never gross. 
Hef   techlnque.  considering   the   fact, 
that the stage was quite cold, was ex- 
ceptional, the fastest fingering seeming 
1? causing no difficulty to thiB accom- 
plished   musician.    The   cleanness   of 
her bowing waa more, apparent in her 
first   encore,   Drdla's   Souvenir,   while 
again her technique was displayed in 
her second encore Knezdo's Wirches' 
Dance. 

The program was concluded with 
the Star Spangled Banner and will live 
Jong iu pleasant memory. Sousa is an: 
admirable buiyl leader. wKh tew af- 
recflt'.ons and' never forcing attention 
to his personal part in the score's de- 
velopment as is customary with baud- 

! masters of the Italian school. He was 
more than generous with his encores 
taxt night and responded instantly to 
the sustained applause that, greeted 
every member. The concert commit- 
tee of the University club is to be 

Lconirotulated on Its auspicious start 
(of the 1920 21 season and already in- 
,«tt1r)ea are being made for the next 
Jjrfft'ber, Hans Kindler and Louise 
iFUfmer, Jr. They will be at the Penn on 
>*****■*>»■ evening. November 16. 

SlSrvPSASET 
LARGE AUDIENCE 
Girl club members in pretty white 

frocks ushered a large audience to their 
Heats in the High school auditorium 
Friday afternoon, whore the club pre- 
sented Jf>hn Philip Sousa and has fa- 
tuous band, in a concert. 

In  spite of  thl   weather—- and    the 
weather  merits  any  number  of  slight- 
ing   remarks—the     music     lovers     ol 
Qraenaburg nn/1  nearby  places breasted 
Academy   Hill   and   the  stairs   leading 
to the auditorium.    A storm of applause 
greeted   Sousa   when   he  mnde  his    ap- 
pearance.    The first glimpse of the fa- 
mous bandmaster came after the audi- 
ence  had  whetted  its musical  appetite 
>u sundry wounds from tho stage where 

m  men of the band were engaged in 
the  usual  luu ..»-  ,•   prtieetM. 

Seventy   ••* m    one   woman  com- 
ised   the   band—and   the   single   fc- 

mnle  of   me   . -1 - -«-1 ■ -   was     the     harpist 
whose   work   added   much   to   the   band 
numbers   and   the   accompaniments. 

Traveling   with   Sousa's   organisation 
were Miss  Mary   linker, soprano j  Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violinist; John Do- 
lan,  cornetist,  and  George.     J.    Carey, 
xylophone  artist.    Each of  the soloists 
gave a solo and was obliged to give an 
Twcore.    "i ho   conceit   solo   "Scintilla," 
was a marvelous piece of work. The so- 
prano  pleased  and   her  encore,   "Carry 
Me  Back  to Old  Virginny,"  was even 
more acceptable to her hearers than the 
more   elaborate   formal   number.     Miss 
Hardeman'a   violin   numbers   were   su- 
ierb,    The xylophone man  was a won- 
•r and  so  were  his  solos. 

But  the  audience   reserved   its  jtrcHt- 
est tribute to  Sousa's inarches. The fa- 
mous   bandmaster   was   generous/with 
them  and   played  old  time  favorites  as 
veil   as   some  of  his  more   repent  com- 
positions.     "El   Capitan,"   "Sabre  and 
Spurs,"   "Who's   Who   In'.Navy   Mine." 
"Comrades  of   the     Legion"     and     the 

s 

SOUSA HAS PERFECT   ~ 
CONTROL OVER BAND, 

With most of his owm composition 
making up the program! John Phillip 
Sousa and band played a matinee en- 
gagement at the Auditorium theater 
yesterday. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa. has 
built a splendid organization; it shows 
a rea«ly response to his directing and 
Was especially keen on Interpreting the 
marches winch ,-have made Sousa fa- 
mous-;. The program opened with a 
rhapsody "The American Indian" by 
Orem. 

John Dolan, cornet soloist followed 
with "Scintilla" by Perkins. Ilis notes 
wore clear, and yet firm, and for a en- 
core played a popular number, "Maria 
Ria." 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano, sang a i 
Sousa composition "The Chrystal Lute'" j 
which possessed a charming melody 
but in "Curry Me Back to Old Yir- 
rrinnv. was Miss Baker's voice at its 
best. She sang With case, and her 
voice bad good range and tone quality. 

"A Study in Rhythms'*' was. a well 
arranged presentation of a number of 
well known workers, Including Swanee 
River, Humoresque, and the Sextet 
from Lucia. The band encores were 
responded to by the well known Sousa 
lunches. Including "El Capitan," 
"Who's Who In the Navy Blue," "Sa- 
bre and Spins," and the big favorite 
"Stars and Stripes." 

Showing unusual bow strength, splen- 
did interpretation and technique, Miss 
Florence Hademan violin soloist with 
"First movement from •> Sharp Minor 
Concerto" by VieutSmps was forced to 
play an encore. She gave a delightful 
response In "Souvenir" with harp ac- 
companiment. 

A    new   feature   was   tho   xylophone 
solos,  the first being the "March  King" 
followed  by   "Annie  Laurie"  and "i)ar-' 
c! tnella." 

The program concluded With the 
"Star Spangled  Banner." 

i! 

"Stars   and     Stripe: 
among the  famous i 

Forever 
uiip 

were 

narch  king  played  Friday, 
itions  of tlieh 
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SOUSA OPENS 
SEASON IN 

GREENSBURG 
John Philip Sousa, th e 

world's musical idol and his 
band quietly glided into Greens- 
burg yesterday and as quietly 
went away. The celebrated 
bandmaster and his musicians, 
gave but ohe performance here, 
playing a matinee, but to the 
people who were included in the 
audience, they gave abundant 
evidence of their presence. 

In rapid succession, number fol- 
lowed number, four soloists appear- 
ing at Intervals on the program. The 
first of these to appear was John 
Dolan, cornetist. His playing enrap- 
tured the audience at once. Miss 
Mary Baker, the next soloist was 
heard with great pleasure, the audi- 
ence especially responded' to her 
singing of, "Cary Mo Back to Old 
Virginny." Miss Florence Hardeman 
Is a skilled violinist and her tech- 
nique surely neared perfection. 
George J. Carey, the exylophono 
player, also showed his art in that 
direction. 

However as always, Sousa made 
his big "hits" with the audience 
when he directed his organization In 
the playing of his earlier composi- 
tions. 

With the moving of an eyelash, or 
the slight bend of the finger, the 
swing of his ibaton and all with the 
grace of a Chesterfield, he directed 
his men, who played softly, rightly 
or came on with climaxes that thrill- 
ed   every  listener. 

The harpist was the only woman 
member of the band. Her work, 
however, stood out in various num- 
bers and contributed much to the 
ha.-roonlou* whole, 

Sousa's tean* %M brooch* hare b 

W 
ITII many new faces, some 
of them apparently, from 
their youth, formerly mem- 
bers of the mammoth band 

trained at Great Lakes' Naval Train- 
ing Station during the war, it still is 
Sousa's Band. 

A capacity house greeted the great 
bandmaster and his musicians last 
night at the Ila.rtman. lake other 
audiences which have heard the 
music of this outfit in years gone by, 
it was the marches which brought the 
most applause, "El Capitan," "Sa- 
ber and Spurs," "Who's Who in the 
Navy," "Stars and Stripes Foreve>\" 
"U. S. Field Artillery"—all were re- 
ceived strenuously. But it took 
George J. Carey's rendition of "The 
March Wind," "Annie Laurie" and 
"Dardenella" on the xylophone to 
"stop the show." 

Practically all of the programmed 
numbers were new, three, of them be- 
ing by Sousa himself. Of these, per- 
haps "A Study in Rhythm," which 
employed variations on familiar 
pieces, including "Suwaneo River" 
and the "Miserere" was best received. 
A passage in this in which a quartet 
of saxaphoncs "jazzed" the "Miser- 
ere" particularly struck tho fancy of 
many. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano, and 
Miss Florence Hardeman. violinist. 
both pleased, as did John Dolan, with 
two cornet solos. The first, "Scin- 
tilla," one of those exhibitions of 
technical skill, rather than a melody, 
seemed not to strike the fancy so 
much as his "Maria Mari," given as 
an encore 

But, after all, it is John Philip 
Sousa who makes the band. Look- 
ing 20 years younger than his more 
than three score, he still is the world's 
premier  band leader. 

A- 
*   •   •   * 

Who better than Lt. John Philip Sousa is entitle*, 
the honor at-drawing "lb the Penn the largest cr"* 
that* ever packed this popular theatre? 
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SOUSA OPENS SEASON 
WITH SCHOOL CHILDREN 

AS HIS HONOR GUESTS 
AVit'n.a smash of cymbals, a. sinear of 

trombone*, to say nothing of cornets;, 
■fcxaphones, tympanni, pisto s and a 
(Trench 7o, John Philip Sousa bombarded 
us yesterday at thJ Mosque, tt was the 
most .successful bombardment wo have 
sat through. With a perfect barrage of 
elarinei* and a smoke screen of tubas, 
Giovanni Philippe e.iptured the hearts 
of hundred! of school children, to say 
nothing of attendant parents. It was a 
glorious tlesta lor most of us who like 
rhythmic and pulsating- tunes, and for 
those who came to worship the "March 
King"  it  was  an  orgy In  4--I,  ti-4 time. 

Thcu^ Is an unaccountable superstition 
abroad in the land that the reason so 
many people applaud John Philip Sousa 
luRtily is that they can have his throb- 
bine marches for encores. As to en- 
cores it was the March Koenig at his 
very 'jest. There were stirring "Semper 
Fidelis." and "El Capltan" and all the 
other old favorites that have set thou- 
sands of feet going hep-hep. And how 
they were played—Angers, scythe-like 
motion, mill-wheel and pump-handle and 
all the other merry old tricks carried 
up the Sousa sleeve. 

The prORram opened with a rhapsody, 
"The Northern," conspicuous chiaily for 
Its fragmentary interweaving of heart 
throb airs. This was followed by a 
flute solo,  "Pranks of Pan." played by 

Kills McDermd. Mr. McUermiu blew 
a /nolle Mute over some very foo.isti 
pranks. Miss Mary Baker, soprano. 
sang something about "It Was a Time 
of Lilac" that was an inexpressibly 
dull song adequately sung. She fol- 
lowed this by the encore route with 
the Lleurnnee oft heard, "By thf Wa- 
ters of Minnetonka" and "Carry Me 
Back to pi' Vlrglnny." Her vo.ee wiu 
rich and her diction excellent. Mac- 
kenzie's "The Outpost" concluded the 
first half of the program. It had one 
spiendid moment and thai was when 
the pistols and cannon went off -It 
roused us out of a lethargy. 

You should hear the Sousa men do 
"Showing Off Before Company." It is 
a rare conceit, and when it comes to 
counterpoint, let me say that one paue 
of Sousa's instrumental passing notes is 
worth a volume of textbook counter- 
point. In rhla "Showing Off" skit we 
had every known tune worked back- 
ward and forward by the instrumental 
divisions,  in a side-spllttinK fashion. 

The s.ixaphonej sobbed, the trom- 
bones slid, the p'colos blew funny 
little sounds out of the southern ends, 
and as for the xylophone, it was 
screamingly drole. Quite an artist, that 
George J. Carey. It was good to hear 
SOUSA SOW the wood-winds and reap the 
whirlwind.—H. B. G. 
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Sousa's Jazz Is 
Clean Fun 

BY MABEL ABBOTT. 
Sousa's silhouette has changed In 

28 years; but his music hashft. 
And that is a strange thing, for 

the world has changed utterly. And 
still we like Sousa's music. 

Sousa's band played the same pro- 
jgram  In  Columbus    Sunday     night 
! that It played a week ago at the New 
[York Hippodrome on Its 28th anni- 
jvcTsary.    And a generation brought 
| up on  ragtime,  and  that  expresses 
Itself normally  in    Jazz,    filled  the 
Hartman  Theater,  and clapped  the 
steady  swing  of  "The    Stars    and 
Stripes" and "El Capltan" just about 
as    heartily    as    its    fathers    and 
mothers used  to in  the days when 
Sousa was Rlim and had a beard. 

Mis program Sunday was mostly 
of his own compositions. It in- 
Included the Tchaikowsky Andante 
Cantabile, but tho this was con- 
scientiously done, it was out of the 
band's line, and trie audience liked 
better the "Camera Studies," (new 
and interesting) and the old marches 
that expressed the soul of the dough- 
boy and tho gob before the dough- 
boy or the gob existed. 

Best of all, perhaps, it enjoyed 
the "Study of Rhythm," which 
Sousa had subtitled "A Manipulation 
of a Group of Classics." 

As a matter of fact, he didn't 
merely manipulate them, ho man- 
handled them. The way he played 
the sextet from "Lucia" would have 
made the mad bride even madder if 
she had been there. He played 
"Swanee River" and "Humoresque" 
simultaneously, and added a few 
strains from "Hail, Hall, the Gang's 
All Here. And what he did to 
Handel's hitherto inviolate old 
"Largo"/ was a caution. One 
trembled for the doxology. - 

This Is Sousa's kind of jazz. It )s 
Clean fun. Between it and the 
"Livery Stable Blues," for Instance, 
there is the difference between 
health and sickness. 

The band is accompanied by 
capable soloists. 

Sousa and His Soloists. 
A duplication of the concert pro- 

gram in New York at the celebration 
of the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
John Philip Sousa and his band last 
Week, was given at the Hartman last 
right. It was one of the best con- 
structed programs and one of the 
best played that we have heard the 
veteran  bandmaster present. 

A half dozen of the old  Sousa fa- 
vorites   were  offered  as  encores,  but 
there  was   much   interest   in   his   in- 
gratiating new march.  "Comrades of 
the  Legion,"  dedicated,  of course,  to 
the   American     Legion,   and     in   his 
"Camera   Studies,"     in   which     there 
were some exceedingly graceful waltz 
measures  in  the  Andalusian  themes. 
We have never been partial to Sousa 
BOngB, but Mary Baker did very well 
■with "The Crystal Lute," gaining two 
encores,   one   of   them   by   Lieurance. 
who suggested the themes for Orem's j 
"American Indian," which opened the j 
/..•ogram.   A pretty little harpist, only J 
as tall as  the  lowest part of her in- 
Btrument, and the reeds, were promi- 
nent   in   the   band     arrangement   of 
Tsehaikowsky's   'Andante   Cantabile 
for Strings."    In Sousa's "A Study in 
Rhythms"  the band  played  superbly 
such   numbers   as   Handel's   famous 
"Largo" and tho "Lucia"   sextet, and 
then   varied   them   amu.'-ingly.   saxa- i 
phones  ragging  the sextet,  and  one • 
part of the band playing a "Humor- 
esque" antiphone to "Swanee River." 

Two  new  soloists  scored  strongly: 
John Dolan, a cornetist of almost im- 
peccable teohnic. whose sensitive lips 
and   agile   fingers  made  smooth  way 
through Perkins' tortuous "Scintilla." 
and  George   Carey,  an  extraordinary 
xlyophonist, who completely captured 
the   large  audience    with     his    own 
"March "Wi'.d" and with three insist- 
ently   domv ided   encorses.     Florence 
Hardeman'.; solo violin charmed, as it 
has   oft     1   fore,     with     Vieuxtemps, 
Schumann ^ind Drdla. 

• H.  E.  Cherrington. 

\ 

"There's still but one Sousa" is 
Ike comment we heard as we left 
she opera house yesterday after 
soon after one of the pleasantest 
husleal treats in many years. The 
lemark is justified, for there prob- 
vbly Is no other person In the history 

:n music in America who so appeals 
o the imagination, the gratitude aho 
be respect of his fellow man, as doe. 
Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 
louaa 

Those who habitually  bewail  the 
jack of "American music" have over- 
ooked   the  genius     of  the  "March 
Sing."     The     diversified     program 
rendered in a manneatthat is peculi- 
arly  "Sousa"  in  style    and    tech- 
lique. was    exhiliratlng    as well as 
tntertainlng.    Whereas the program 
ras identical with the one rendered 
in New York last week on the occa- 
sion of the band's 28th anniversary, 
the encores were as heartily applaud 
?d as were the program numbers.   ■ 

The marches of    years ago. that 
first brought Mr. Sousa in the lime- 
light,    resulted    in    applause    that 
clearly Indicated the appreciation of 
not only the musician but likewise 
the author    of America's    greatest 
march  music.     There  was  but  one 
regret and that was tho booking of 
Mr. Sousa on a date that conflicted 
with the fair, thereby providing but 
a portion of the audience to which 
this wonderful musician and his ar 

. ray of talent are justly entitled and 
which would undoubtedly have been 
present,   were   It   not   for   the   con- 
flict of amusements on Thursday. 

The program was as follows: 
1.    Rhapsody.    "The     American 

Indian" (new)—iOrem.    (On themes 
recorded and suggested by Mr. Thur- 
low Lieurance). 

I. Obrnet Solo. "Scintilla'*— 
Perkins.    Mr. John Dolan. 

3. Suite. "Camera Studies" 
• new)—Sousa. (a) "The Teasing 
Eyes of Andalusia"; (b) "Drifting 
to Loveland"; <e> "The Children's 
Ball." 

4. Vocal Solo. "The Crystal 
Lute"—Sousa.    Miss Mary Baker. 

5. (*)     Her  Majesty    at  West- 
minster,   from  "The  King's Court" 
by  Sousa;      (b)     March.     "Semper 
Fldells"—Sousa. «™»per 

6. "A Study in Rhythms" (newi 
-Sousa.    (Being a manipulation of 

a group of classics). 
•    r . <*)      Xylophone     Solo,   "Tho 
March-Wind"—Carey;     (b>    March. 
Comrades of the Legion"  (new)  

Sousa. 

8. Violin   Solo.   First  Movement 
from  F  Sharp     Minor    Concerto— 
Vieuxtemps.     Miss  Florence Hard- 
man 

9. "Dale Dances of Yorkshire"— 
Wood. (Traditional and newly ar- 
ranged).    National Anthem. 

Sousa Guest 
Of Rotariaos 

Noted Band Master At Noon ! 

Hoar  Luncheon  At 
Y. M. C. A. 

JOHN  PHILLIP SOUSA 

John Phillip Sousa. America's 
Peerless Band leader was the guest: 
of honor at the Rotary Club weekly 
luncheon today, with his ban. Sousu 
is appearing at the Opera House 
this afternoon only. While he te 
known as Bandmaster Sousa. he is 
also entitled to be called Lieutenant 
Commander. having served the 
United States Navy during the per 
lod of the war. 

Lt. Vomdr. Sousa. gave an inter- 
esting address to the Rotarians oa 
his experiences both during the war; 
and during his musical career. For 
38 years he has been conducting a 
band in America andfhis present or- 
ganization is the culmination of 
years of effort. The Club received 
him enthusiastically and voted their 
fellow club member a real Rotarian. 

i 

■ 

SOUSA APPRECIATED 
■very seat at the Temple Theatre was occupied yesterday afternoon when 

John Phillip Sousa, ''The March King" and his band appeared on the stage. 
j       There is no doubting his beneflcient influence of music upon .the normal hu- 
man being.   Xt serves to purge the soul and lift it to Mgfaerlevels.  Sousa's hand 
Is a notable and historic musical organisation, which yesterday 
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SOUSA'S BIO GAVE1 

IJLP 
FAMOUS    CONDUCTOR    AND    HIS 

ARTIST8    WERE     RECEIVED 
WITH  ENTHUSIASM. 

SOUSA'S BAND WINS 
WAY TO HEARTS OF 

Lieutenant Commander John Phil- 
lip Sousa and his band, drew a largo 
attendance Monday evening to the 
Camden theater and were accordod a 
most enthusiastic reception, Riving In 
return a program of rare merit, auori 
as only Sousa and his artists can give. 
The program waa the same aB that 
rendered in New York recently, on 
the celebration of the 28th aniversary 
of the band, and was varied enough 
to Suit any Kasle with a'number of the 
director's own compositions, militaiy 
and inspiring while others eharacter- 
ibtically American were descriptive of 
different  phases of the national life. 

The great conductor was generous 
with encores responding* graciously 
with several of his moat famous 
numbers, among these "El Capitaiii," 
always a favorite with a Sousa audi- 
ence "The Fairy Lullaby." "Dardan- 
elle and Semper Fidelis. As soloists 
Mr. Sousa presented Miss Mary Baker 
soprano who charmed everybody w ilh 
the sweetness of her yoice singing the 
"Crystal Lute," "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginny" and "By the Waters of 
Minnetonka"; Mr. John Dolan eor- 
netist who was one of the successes 
of tho evening, playing "Scintilla" ono 
of the moat beautiful selections on the 
program and he was also recalled 
several times: George Carey made a 
tremendous hit with hiB Zylophone 
iiunili-M's and Mips Florence Hardnian 
as violinist, divided honors with the 
olher soloists playing the first move- 
ment front the P, sharp minor con- 
certo by \ieuxtempts and "Souvenir'' 
by Drdla. with a harp accompaniment. 
The name of the harpist did not tip- 
pear on the program but special men- 
tion should be made of her artistic 
work which was heard throughout the 
entire concert tinobstrusively but al- 
ways a thread of purest  melody. 

Obedient to Sousa's baton ' every 
instrument, in the big hand responded 
as one. flutes and silver horns vielng 
With each olher in a Hood of harm mv 
now playing in concert again as 
groups with the result that Sousa. and 
his band surpassed all previous per- 
formances and added another success 
to a long list of brilliant performan- 
ces. 

Capacity Audience Was Highly Appre- 
ciative  of   Every  Offering  of 

Premier   Band 

A   verv  ajxpreciative audience filled 
tihe  Camden Theatre  last evening to I 
enjov   Sousa  and   his  band.    This  is; 
not   Lieut.   Commander   Sousa's   first 
visit   to   Parkersburg,   and   whether j 
they -were old friends or new all mu- 
Sic lovers were given a rare pleasure i 

| in hearing these finished musicians in i 
f a program entirely new. The program | 
' was   the   same   as   that  rendered  last 

week in New York on the occasion of ; 
the twenty-eighth   anniversary of the 
organiallon Of the  l*nd. 

The   variety   of   the   numbers   was 
such   that   each   individual   taste  was 

! especially   gratified   from   t:he  martial 
I spirit   of   "Semper    Fidelis"   to   trie 
I sweet "Drifting to Lovetand" and the 
\ tight   and   dainty   air   of   "The   Chil- 
i dren's Ball."    l*robably the mosrt ap- 
' predated   number   was  "A   Study   in 
Rhythms'' those loved and well-known 
airs rendered in a new and masterful 
way as only such musicians as these 
could do. 

In  the  solo  numbers John  Dolan's 
coronet solo "Scintilla'' was  received 
with much appreciation. The soprano, | 
Miss Mary Baker, possessed a voice of | 
exquisite    tone    and    sweetness    and j 
were heard to fine advantage in "The 
Chrystal Lute" and charmed her audi- j 
ence  with  her  rendition of the  ever i 
popular "Carry Me Back To 01<1 Vir- 
ginny." 

George J. Carey, xylophone soloist, 
was   recalled   many   times   and   very 
graciously responded with the old fa- 

| vorites  of  "Annie  Laurie" and  "Be- 
i lieve   Me   If    All    Those   Endearing 

Young     Charmsi"       Miss     Florence 
Hardeman   played  with  fine  and  ex- 
quisite   technique   the   "First   move-j 
ment from   the   F  sharp  minor  con- j 
certo" by Vieuxtemps and "Souvenir" J 
with  harp  accompaniment. 

Probably the greatest enjoyment of 
the evening was derived from the gra- 
ciousness with which many encores 
were given, among them being the 
roronet solo, "The Fair Ixillaby," 
'Swanee" and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

It is stating it very mildly indeed to 
say that the music lovers of Parkers- 
burg were more than pleased with 
the world's gi (atest band director 
and his organiatlon or premier artists 
and tcok advantage of every oppor- 
tunity to express  their pleasure. 

• 

Opera Hoase is Packed Twice 
By Admirers of Sousa's Band 

FAMOUS COMPOSER AND MUSIC* 
IAN ENTHUSES LOVERS 

OF   MUSIC. 

At both performances yesterday 
the Opera House was filled to over- 
flowing with the most enthusiastic 
audiences ever assembled to hear 
Sousa'B great band, which was the at- 
traction at that theatre. So pleasing 
were the numbers rendered, and so 
tuneful the specials that everyone 
present showered tribute of their ap- 
preciation to the master musician, Mr. 
Bousa.iWith extra compliments for his 
organization which is the world's 
greatest. 

It appears from the eager and sus- 
tained patronage -of this band this 
season, that really great band music 
has come to its own in the United 
States as a fixed and favorite institu- 
tion, * form of national entertainment 
which promises to surpass in popular- 

all other forms of musical enter- 
tot. 

extoaordinary individual and 
excellence of Sousa's band 

the twenty-eighth in its 
and the prillieht 

»w undei 

SOLOISTS OF WORLD RENOWN 
Miss Mary Baker, soprano, plcascu 

and greatly entertained at both con- 
certs, receiving many enchores which 
she well deserved for her talent as a 
singer ia on a plane with the greatest 
of the land.     *■.#"!■.. . ,. .. 

Miss Florence Hardman, violinist, 
rendered "Polanaise Briliant" in D 
flat at matinee and "First Movement 
from F minor oncerto" at the evening 
performance, holding the audience 
almost breathless with both numbers. 

The numbers on harp, xylophone, 
saxaphone, cornet, were received with 
the highest accompaniment of praise 
ever sounded in Clarksburg. 
Mr. Sousa is famous as a writer, com- 

posing "The .ntars and Stripes For- 
ever," "Sempre Fidelis," "El Capitan,'» 
"Comrades of the Lejrion," "Who's 
Who In Navy Blue," "The Crystal 
Lute," Suite "Tales of a Traveler," and 
a hundred others which are Just as 
famous and tuneful. 

This great musical organization 
brines joy to all as U travels through- 
out the country, and it always leaves 
a lasting thought in the memory, that 

In the keywgte to the human 
- • *•■ —*fc American 

John Phillip 
world- 

/fVo 

WITH HIS Mi 
Melodies     of     Yesteryear 

Make Big Hit with 
Large Audience. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, world famous bandmaster, and 
his band of sixty pieces treated two 
Clarksburg audiences with concerts 
at The Opera House Tuesday after- 
noon and night. TO say that the pro- 
gram was excellent would onlj be 
superfluous-- to say that it was a 
classic in its entirety would not be ac- 
curately describing it. but when yon. 
do say that it struck a popular Chora 
with the music loving public you have 
told something ahout an entertain 
ment of music whice was liumenselj 
pleasing to all who heard it. 

Knows What  Public Wauls. 
The name of the march king con- 

nected with anything of a musical 
nature is an assurance of its excel- 
lence. But Sousa is not onl> a mas- 
tt r of the classics bul is an excellent 
judge of just what the public wants. 
That's the reason ..at The Opera 
House was packed to capacity Tues- 
day night that's the reason many 
who attended the matinee perform- 
ance came back for "seconds" at the 
night  concert. 

Although exactly the same program 
as was played at tin Hippodrome the- 
ater in New York on the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the band last 
week was given here, the music was 
not what musicians described as 
"heavy." yet it was interspersed with 
some of the most difficult  selections. 

The Inimitable marches. yo;ne old, 
some new, were played with perfec 
lion, and as usual brought forth 
spontaneous applause. Once the 
audience was, figuratively speaking, 
taking back to the rather weird mus> 
of the North American Indians when. 
Rhapsody, "The American Indian," 
was played. Another time it heard 
love melodies and 1 hildren's laughter 
when, Suite "Camera Studies" was 
given In three parts. Those were dif- 
ficult numbers and met with the ap- 
proval of the moet critical. 

Soprano Score 1  Hit. 
After one has summed up the 

classical though, the question arisei 
as to what numbers were the most 
popular with the .wo Clnrksbu*a 
audiences, Tho interrogation wa^ an- 
swered In the applaus > th 11 was 1 1\ r, 
such old familiar ;onfca as ' Tnke M" 
Hack to Old Virginia" and "Anrri'j 
Laurie." Miss Miry nak«v.\ Kiprano, 
one Of tho no-I taleuted voealiFt? 
ever heard here, sang tho latter num 
her so pleasingly thai rho rer-pund' \ 
to a. number of omoros a,id w.iui1 

have been obliged to sing more 
If she hadn't walked :. >m the ?tag> 
while the band drown' d tho it] plausv 
that tried to Induce her t 1 go on. 

While the old 1:1' tod! ■"■ struck a 
responsive chord Hi ;. had a dose s> <■- 
end in some <>f the pretty popular 
numbers which have won fame In 
the last year. "Dardarudla." and 
"Swanee" were the popular favorites 
given and thev were ulai id lo the 
liking of nil  who he • •.!  them. 

Sousa i-Trics four music ins which 
In' features on the pro.na n. The> 

!are Miss Baker, the roprauo mention- 
ed; Miss Florence Hardeman, rioUn- 
Ist; John Dolan, coronetist; and 
George J. Carey, xylophone. They 
are all artists of exceptional ability. 
Especial mention should ha glv»'»n 
Miss Hardeman. Her violin ' olo, 
first movement from j'. sharp mi tor I 
concerto, was. according to local mu-j 

I sicians, a most difficult rendition, she 
plaved it \Vth exceptional ability, 
while the band played an accompani- 
ment. 

P1C;M,CS PnbUc. 
In all Sousa and his ha:: ' are in to 

advance notices this season, which 's 
saying a whole lot for anv entertain- 
ment. The march kins' !:as perhaps 
Injected a litll? more of the populai 
music into his program this year than 
is customary, but it is not of tho 
cheap type. The program i.; one 
which pleases the public.    Sou*n and 
his band could play 
ment in Clarksburg 
manv  listeners  as 
which  was all    1 
in The Opera House 

nturn en""  _- 
.M' have jii.ii . .1; 

"ue ;day    iiight, i 
uld And  room < 

PRE1ER BAND 
LEADER MAKES 

m-v 
V 

"•■. 

John Phillip Sousa Greeted by   a 
Crowded Theatre at Ameri-  \ 

can Legion Benefit. \ 

•Mi*-'   lr[ 
Capacity audiences   greeted the in-| 

itial .jaflpearanco    yevttrday   in   this 
£jty  bjf^vLieutenaiit-Con.'-inaiuler    J0.I1:: 
Philip''Bojisa  and   his   famous   band, 
How  tho most popular musical organ- 
ization in the world, at  both rnatiue« 
and evening performances.   This cele- 
brated   organization   was   brought   to 
this city  under the .auspices oi'  Mon- 
ongalia Post No. 2, American Legiou, 
and they are to be highly commended 
for giving to the  Morgantown   public 
one  of    the    greatest musical   treats 
that  could he afforded them. 
'Two  programs  were   rendered,  one 
Sh the afternoon  to a  mtst apprecia- 
tive  audience,  including   1,200   schco? 
children, and one  in  the  evening, bjn1 

this   splendid   organization   of   artists 
who have won to the higher!   degree; 
of   proficiency  through   tho   direction' 
of their master director, their talent, 
their iove of their art, and their con- 
stant   practice  together.    There   was 
little, difference in  the afternoon and 
evening   programs,   all   the   solo   ar- 
tists appearing at both times 

It goes without saying that the au- 
diences were carried away with thfl 
ivondtrhil musii furnished by this 
Camon 1 tei and his plavewg, u 
might be said that in his programs 
yesterday he suited everybody to* 
reasons, as different as the people 
themselves, lie could be likwl bv 
some for the "snap and go" of "hi3 
concerts, and by others for the won- 
derful tone and finish of his ba.nd. 
Me has the happy faculty of maljng 
the classic popular and enjoyable to 
the ordinary listener, and he lifts the 
so-called popular piece out of the or- 
dinary. Throughout the entire pro- 
gram, which included many of Sou"aa'=; 
own compositions, among them the 
popular "Sabre and Spreas." "El Cap- 
ita ;i," and others, could be Sound 
those qualities which o to m.-ifee up 
tho best musical organizations, mark- 
ed precision and unity, the marvelous 
exploits in tone-color, together with 
tho master phrasing.      v 

The .soloists. Miss Mary Baker, so- 
prano, John Dolan. cornettat, Miss 
Florence Hardman, violinist, and 
«Jeor"go J. Carey, xylophonist, all of 
whom delighted the audiences wi.th 
rijeir numbers and encores to wh'ich 
'they responded most graciously, mnst 
come in for their share of praise, as 
the work of each artist was far above 
tho ordinary and most praiseworthy 

The memory of the appearance of 
this famous organization will linger 
long in the minds ot those who were 
fortunate enough to hear the con- 
certs yesterday. 



Sousa, Greater Than Ever, 
Takes Audience By Storm 

BY  WALTER B. K0058 

The lark theater was the scene of 
a spirited encounter last evening be- 
tw««n a thoroly aroused force of 
1,600 citizenry and a small body of 
65 uniformed men officered by a lieu- 
tenant commander of the navy. 
Tumult reigned, out-dinning the mu- 
sical battle of Jericho. 

Volley upon volley of thunderous 
applause was fired at Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa and his remarkably dis- 
ciplined band, but the veteran leader 
and his brave lads stubbornly held 
theft- ground for over three hours, 
valiantly returning encore after «n- 
core. Not until both sides had be- 
come altogether exhausted as a truce 
agreed to, hereupon the hand-sore 
and ear-aching audience retired with 
reluctance leaving the band com- 
pletely out of breath but more firmly 
entrenched than ever In Hi reputa- 
tion. 

Both sides left the field of action 
rejoicing In the assurance of superior 
appreciation of the other. No casu- 
alties were reported but the event 
must be chemicled one of the most 
active musical engagements staged In 
this vicinity. 

For 38 years Sousa's band concerts 
have been a world famous institution, 
never failing to arouse those who 
attend them. The earliest musical 
concert the writer can recall is a 
Sousa concert heard at tha age of 6. 
Souss and his band were tbsn already- 
famous. That and each succeeding 
concert imparted lasting thrills but 
last night's concert out-thrilled them 
all. 

Sousa is an international Idol. 
Watch the gleam In the boy's eye 
when he has the proud experience of 
shaking hands With th« great "March 
King.'" He would rather clasp hands 
with him or Babe Ruth than all the 
crowned kings and statesmen alive— 
and. somehow, whether we realize It 
or not, we all come to enjoy Bousa 
with the sarpe childlike glee that we 
experienced the first time we heard 
him. The only difference is in the 
increasing intensity. 

Band Supreme 
And there are reason* for this.   To 

begin with, If there is a finer brass 
band in the world it hasn't been heard 
publicly.      Absolute    precision    and j 
tonal quality of the finest—have you 
ever heard  such  smooth  brass,  such 
velvety    clarinets    and    such    sweet 

tflutes?    And each year the ensemble 
surprises    with   bettering   its   best. 

■ Then,  there  is the primeval instinct 
r that  rhythmic marches  appeal to in j 
•the   musical'y   educated  and  unedu-, 
Icated alike.    Even savage kings have | 

abdicated to the powerful rhythms of 
Sousa's band. And the strident, mar- 
tial blasts of brass Instruments by 
rigid laws of acoustics make us 
tingle. 

Such fortlsslmos are overwhelming, 
but Sousa can also coax from his 
v. hole band a soft and appealing pia- 
nissimo no other band we have heard 
can duplicate. Every member of tho 
band is a master of his instrument 
and Sousa is not only a magnetic 
leader, a veritable dynamo of mu- 
sical personality, but above all a 
genuine musician and a student of 
humor to mix in a program to please 
much serious music, light music and 
humor to ml In a, program to please 
some of us some of the time and most 
of us all of the time. 

It would require 25 titles to name 
all the numbers played last evening; 
nine were programed and the audi- 
ence demanded 16 more. We heard 
those dear old favorites, "El Capltan," 
"Ssmper Fldelis." "Sabers and Spurs," 
"U. S. Field Artillery" and the newer 
"Whose Who in Navy Blue" and 
"Comrades of the Legion" (Sousa's 
latest composition); but when the 
band struck up "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" the atmosphere was electri- 
fied and thrills shot up and down the 
chiropractor's playground. It is cer- 
tainly a great eperience to hear Sousa 
and his band play this stirring 
number. 

Tschalkowaki's Number 
"The lovely andante cantabile from 

Tschalkowskl's Opus 11" was given 
an unbelievably beautiful interpreta- 
tion—a string quartet number by 
brass . band. A new "Study in 
Rhythms" by Sousa again convinced 
one of his skill in composing, contra- 
puntally Juggling three classical 
themes simultaneously, and it* in- 
strumentation was of Sousa's cus- 
tomary effectiveness. His "Camera 
Studies" were also clever. 

Sousa has composed over 100 tune- 
ful marches and about as many other 
band numbers. As an investive ge- 
nius for creating appealing melody 
John Phillip Sousa is the verdl of 
America. 

Then, there were soloists, too. John 
Dolan skillfully played his cornet. : 
Mary Baker sang. Georee Carey 
played some brilliant zylophone solos 
among which was an intensely jazzed 
version of ''Dardanella." And Flo- 
rence Hardmann proved herself a 
competent technician In her finger 
twisting violin numbers. Ellis Mc- 
Dermaid, who had a solo flute pas- 
sage in one of the numbers also 
proved himself a  genuine artist. 

0 ltd (s ' 
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March King Scores Big Hit 
At Armory 

Lieutenant John Philip 
gave the musical season of 1920- 
1621 an impressive opening in Akron 
when he directed his band thru a 
two-hour concert of enthusiastically 
received numbers in the Armory, 
Friday night. 

A new rhapsody, "The American 
Indian," by Orem, was the opening 
number of the program. Loth the 
band and soloists were generous 
with encore responses thruout tho 
evening and followed the first num- 
ber with the popular "El Capitan" 
and  "Biddy" by Zamecnik. 

The same program was given that 
was plfiyed laet week in the New 
York Hippodrome on the occasion 
of the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
the band, it was announced. It 
varied widely, including classioal 
numbers such as the first movement 
from F minor concerto by Vieux- 
tempa, played by Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violin soloist, thru a new 
suite of "Camera Studies," by the 
entire band, to folk-songs like Annie 
Laurie on the xylophone, and typ- 
ical  Sousa marches. 

Opening strains of "The Stars and 
Stripes  Forever,"  which  was  given 
as an encore to a new Sousa com- 

I position,  "Comrades of the Legion," 
Jwere greeted  with applause by tile 

-j audience.      A      new      "Study      in 
Rhythms,"   also   a   Sousa   arrange- 
ment,   was   especially   well   received 
by  the audience. 

George   Carey,   xylophone    artist, 
was popular with the audience and 

['responded with three encores, among 
them      "Dardanella"    and    "Annie 

Sousa : Baker soprano, was received with 
the usual applause by the audience. 

John I3olan, cornet soloist, and 
Miss Florence Hardemen, violinist, 
both gave "Solo numbers of depth 
and technical skill followed light 
encores. 

No part of the program was en- 
joyed more by the audience than 
the Sousa marches of which there 
were a number. "Saber and Spurs" 
and "U. S. Artillery" were old favor- 
ites which were fully appreciated. 
The concert closed with the national 
antlJem. 

Sousa Draws a Capacity House. 
\    His Music Is as Thrilling a$ Ever 

By L. R. Boals. 
John Philip Sousa and his famous 

band drew a capacity house at the 
Park theater last night. The audi- 
ence was enthusiastic and showed its 
appreciation in no uncertain manner. 
Mr. Sousa knows what his audiences 
Want and lets them have it. He 
wastes no time in bowing acknowl- 
edgment to the applause but prompt- 
ly gives the demanded encore. The 
result was nine program numbers 
and seventeen encores. 

The program was replete with 
Sousa compositions, mostly new, and 
among the encores were the old fa- 
vorites such as "El Capltan," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," etc., with all 
the Sousa mannerisms of conduct- 
ing. There is probably nothing more 
thrilling in band concerts than the 
"Stars and Stripes" when the piccolos 
line up along the foot-lights, then, 
joined by the cornets and trombones 
in one long line across the front of 
the stage, they deliver rhythmic 
stirring music that is not soon for- 
gotten. 

The band Is one big flexible instru- 
ment, attacking cleanly, and follow- 
ing the baton closely in dynamic 
gradations and in sudden or rapid 
changes of tempo. Of this last, the 
"Dale Dances of Yorkshire" gave ex- 
cellent examples. 

All of the soloists gave two encores. 
Mr. John Dolan, the cbrnetist, proved 
to be an artist of remarkable tech- 
nical ability. Miss Mary Baker, so- 
prano, sang her program number in 
a rather expressionless, stilted man- 
ner, but pleased the audience with 
her first encore. "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virglnny." In this encore a 
beautiful effect was obtained by an 
accompaniment by muted trumpets 
°n<i trombones.    Mr. Sousa was the 

originator of the muted brass. It is 
true that the French horn played 
has long covered the bell of his in- 
strument with his hand to obtain a 
muting effect, but the actual use of 
a muting block In the trombone or 
cornet was Sousa's idea, and Is today 
the source of unusual effects not only 
in band music but also in that for 
orchestras. 

George J. Carey displayed remark- 
able agility in his xylophone number. 
Miss Florence Hardman showed un- 
usual technical facility, but was not 
faultless in intonation in the vleu- 
temps concerto movement. The un- 
named harpist, the lady member of 
the band, did yeoman service 
throughout the evening, besides her 
work with the band, providing two 
excellent accompaniments for the 
soloists. 

The band best showed its ability 
to get away from march music and 
obtain orchestral effects In the 
Tschaikowsky Andante Cantabilo for 
quarter of strings. In glancing over 
tho   program,   one   would   naturally 
expect considerable enlovment from 
"A Study in Rhythms, (being a 
manipulation of a group of classics). 
We were not disappointed. The clas- 
sics consisted of Handel's Largo, 
Swanee River, the Sextet from Lucia 
and the Liszt Second Rhapsody. The 
selections were played through, or 
partly so. in a beautiful manner, and 
then ragged to the queen's taste; that 
is, supposing the queen is interested 
in rag. In the Swanee 'manipula- 
tion' the muted trumpets and trom- 
bones were again used with beauti- 
ful effect. The solo flute player has 
an opportunity, in the Liszt part, to 
show great virtuosity and took full 
advantage of it. The concert was 
concluded with a stirring rendition 
of "The Star Spangled Banner." 

>~c^    c~C+   \s      \°[10 

Sousa, American March King, 
Describes Success of Yankee 

i   Band and Musical Battallion 
ASCRIBES      ACCOMPLISHMENTS I 

OP PLAYERS TO THE SYSTEM 
OP TRAINING. 

America by her wonderful  system 
of assembling and training musicians 
thiot,aof rhf ™M*V/fcthe 0t^nf7   was   n-mttesKHi  nauonnny   in   rue 

of the boys who belonged to the bat- 
talion were former members of col- 
lege, seminary or small town bands. 
The average age of the boys in the 
battalion was 20 years. That is sig- 
nificant of the great interest which 
was manifested nationally in the or- 

conflict, according to John Philip 
Sousa, world famed musician and 
composer and lieutenant-commander 
of the United States Navy 

afternoon in a matinee and" again Si 
the evening. Before the evening pro- 
gram was rendered he graciously con- 
sented to talk with an Exponent rep- 
resentative. In brief he gave a his- 
tory of his life and the reason for the 

j great success which was attained by 
I the naval bands. 

"During the time I was in the naval 
service of my country," Mr. Sousa 
said, "we had about 3,600 musicians 
in training. Of this number about 
2,800 went over seas. It was an easy 
matter to send out complete bands 
with competent leaders when we had 
so many men from which to draw. 

"We had a marked advantage over 
the other nations of the world who 
were in the conflict inasmuch as all 
our students trained together and 
were not only acquainted with each 
other and therefore had a kindly and 
brotherly love for each other, but they 
also had the experience and teaching 
of playing with each other. This was 
something which the other nations did 
not have. They had to draw on the 
musicians at large and their organiza- 
tions were therefore made up of a 

to know that their sons were in the 
ranks and playing the martial music 
of the United States.    Many of the 

1 **>oys belonging to the battalion were 
Commander Scusa and his band an-   „>«* ^t *t. »    •     ■ . 

peared at the Opera House yesterdav   £t ?£^Eftftfi £ <?«*} bands 

afternoon in « maHr,»„ .«.!*,<,„•„"'   °™ really lacked  musical  education 
altogether. Some of them had blown 
instruments to some extent but did 
it more for their own pleasure and 
a pastime than with a view to be- 
coming a musician. 

"Realizing that it was a chance of 
a life time to learn while they earned 
and served their country the boys 
set heartily to work and some of them 
were so studious that they really be- 
came finished musicians of the first 
calibre before they left the service. 
Many of the boys had talent and 
when they directed their talents in 
the right channel they accomplished 
in the service what they never would 
have on the outside. 

Started as Violinist. 
Asked what his favorite instrument 

wa3 Mr. Sousa did not openly state 
but merely remarked: "I made my 
living in the early days of my career 
by playing a violin.   I'naturaHy loved 

mixture of good musicians but they JJJHKLi *!£* £*?r?men*-   ; 

never bad trained together ™a th*™l I** ?}*?** «*& in>t» years, 

that instrument and still cling to it 
although I tsiegreat delight in play-, 
ing a piano. When I am playing en- 
gagements in the season I never get 
much of an opportunity to give much 
attention to any instrument.   I have 

never bad trained together and there- 
fore the organization was not com- 
plete. 

«We had the only battalion of 
musicians the world has ever known. 
It was composed of 350 musicians. 
We el course had the double battle- 
ship organisations composed1 of fisV- 
six man each.   From ttds cwttaria of 

'At the age of eleven I was play- 
ing a violin on the stage. I liked the 
profession and decided to follow it. 

'. first began to piay sixtyfive years 
Ago. Since that time I have msnsgWl 
to master to a degree, more or le«L 
*& "gg**1 Jn***wnents." .. J 

 near 
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SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS CAPACITY 
AUDIENCE AT ARMORY FRIDAY NIGHT 

A crooning plantation lullaby, soft 
as a mother's voice: a blare of trum- 
pets, a crash of drums—and you have 
with  you  Sousa's band. 

From the moment he stepped upon 
the stage, looking like a retired 
banker dressed in a plain dark blue 
uniform, Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, made a hit with his standing- 
room-only audience  of 3,000. 

The arrangement of his long pro- 
gram was such that scarcely a per- 
son stirred from the time the first 
selection began until the national 
anthem ended closing the evening's 
music. 

The stellar place in the program 
belongs to John Dolan, cornetist. To 
anyone who ever sounded even a 
lower O on the cornet Dolan'a ren- 
dering of '•Scintilla" was truly a 
marvellous attainment. ' His long 
series of "■hakes" and his perfect 
tone, combined with the sweet melody 
of the piecn led the audience to call 
him hack for two encores—"The 
Fairies Lullaby" and "Maria Marl," 
u Iioniherg composition fully half 
of which was played with the mute 
in the cornet giving it an eery effect. 

The popular hit of the evening was 
registered when the band, In full 
volume, blared forth ■ Sousa's own 
composition in encore, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

The complete program, including 
two encores to eich selection but the 
last,   follows: 

Rhapsody,  "The American Indian," 

Orem: "El Capltan," Sousa; "Biddy;" 
cornet solo, "Scintilla," Perkins, 
played by John Dolan; "The Fairies 
Lullaby;" "Maria Marl," Romberg, 
also played by Dolan; suite, "Camera 
Studies," Sousa, consisting of "The 
Teasing Eyes of Andalusia," "Drift- 
ing to Loveland," and "The Children's 
Ball;" "Sabre and Spurs," Sousa; 
vocal solo, "The Christal Lute," 
Souso, sung by Miss Mary Baker, 
who was encored and sang "Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginia," and an 
Indian sOng by Lieurance, "By the 
Waters of Minnletenka"; a selection 
from Dante; "Semper Fideles," 
Sousa; "Who's Who in Navy Blue," 
Sousa:   intermission. 

"A Study in Rhythms," being a 
manipulation of a group of classics 
including Handel's "Largo," and "The 
Old Folks at Home," Sousa: "Swa- 
nee." Gershwin, medley; "Piccilo 
Pic," Slater; xylophone solo by 
George J. Carey, "The March Wind." 
Carey, and encores "Annie Lourie," 
"Dardanella," Bernard and Black, 
(showing that Sousa's band can make 
a classic of even jazz) and "Believe 
Me if all Those Endearing Young 
Charms"; "Comrades of the Legion," 
Sousa; "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
Sousa; "U. S. Field Artillery," Sousa; 
violin solo, "First movement from F 
minor concerto," Vieuxtemps. played 
by Miss Florence Hardeman. and en- 
cores, "Traumerei." and "St. Pat- 
rick's Day"; "Dale Dances of York- 
shire"; "The Star Spangled Banner." 

-/T)ne is moved to wonder If there 
is any man in the whole United 
States who is so genuinely loved as 
John Philip Sousa. Friday after- 
noon when Sousa walked out before 
his men upon the stage of the ar- 
mory he found every nook and 
cranny of the auditorium crammed 
with school children—children eager, 
alert, knowing and relinquishing even i 
their cherished peregrinations to the 
drinking fountain that the program 
might go on without interruption. 
And when the program had proceed- 
ed, what a smiting of grimy hands 
it was that called the March King 
back for "Semper Fldelis," "Sabre 
and Spurs," "Hands Across Ihe 
Sea," "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and other unforgetable airs that 
have become a part of our bone and 
sinew along with the Declaration of 
Independence and the Monroe doc- 
trine. 

What was exemplified in the chil- 
dren showed also in their elders who 
that same evening packed every 
available inch of the armory, and by 
unmistakable approval lengthened 
a very conservative program Into a 
performance that extended over 
something like three hours. 

The reason for this is that Sousa, 
like certain rare other souls, ha3 
pretty much of the.blue bird In his 
makeup. The blue bird has heaven 
on his back, but on his breast there 
is a fair sprinkling of earth mold. 
In much the same way has Sousa 
seen fit to step down from celestial 
heights and inject his spirit into 
blaring bras* and torn toros. The 
result has been a national intoxica- 
tion none the less stimulating be- 

j cause the prohibitionists, apparently, 
have never thought about it. 

lu^Jo-cf Jo I4^° 
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Packed Houses Pay 
Honor to March King 
John Philip Sousa, "the noblest 

Roman of them all," led his band 
through two programs at Masonic Hall 
Saturday afternoon and evening before 
large audiences. There were a few va- 
cant teats in the afternoon owing to 
"opposition" attractions of conse- 
quence; but in the evening there was 
a grand rally to the March King, who 
still occupies his unebntested throne. 

Sousa's programs were just about as 
they have been for several years. 
Numbers that had the odor of novelty 
—even some of Sousa's recent compo- 
sitions, like the one dedicated to the 
Legion and the "Tales of a Traveler" 
suite—were played in the regular bill 
and then in response to applause, the 
celebrated conductor harked back to 
his earlier and finest period and re- 
vived the marches that marked an 
epoch in American music. These 
marches made Sousa's fame; they 
maintain it and they will continue to 
do so. The national flag, the cocktail 
and Sousa's marches have carried 
America's fame to the islands of the 
sea that might not otherwise have 
been reached. 

Florence Hardeman, a pleasing vio- 
linist; Mary Baker, soprano, remem- 
bered from other engagements, and 
Ellis McDlarmid, flutist, were the solo- 
ists  of  the  day.—II.  A.  B. 

SOUSA AS USUAL 
PLEASES "FANS" 

Bandmaster offers several Afett 
Numbers; Proves he is Hum- 
orist as well as an Artist. 
BY CHARLOTTE M. TABSNEY. 
No musical season is quite torn- 

plate without Sousa and his band. 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
and his men are an American in- 
stitution, unique, typical, and they 
cater to and foster a type of music 
which finds a ready response in the 
masses of the people. There is noth- 
ing high brow or difficult of under- 
standing at a Sousa concert. The 
program is planned to afford thor- 
ough entertainment and yet kindle 

. the enioyment for music ol excel- 
lent character but with the popular 
appeal. 

Two such programs the March 
King gave in Orchestra hall Sunday, 
lioth matinee and evening concerts 
wrought out the Sousa lans—the 
men and women, boys and girls 
who, whether the Sousa concerts 
come at the start, middle or end of 
a season, are always on hand to 
greet the noted band leader and 
his fine crganization. This season 
the band is a large one, numbering 
a full 100 men, and the swing and 
verve, the dash and vigor of the 
true Sousa player has been instilled 
into each and every one of them, 
imagine then the inimitable punch 
that is put into such a number as 
ihe new Sousa composition, "Com- 
lados of the Legion," or the "Grand 
1'romenade at the White House," the 
last a portion of the Sousa suite 
"Tales of a Traveler," or another 
new Sousa number, "The Outpost." 
If one is looking lor a character- 
istic American work this "Outpost" 
is thoroughly satisfactory. it is 
colorful, picturesque and the music 
lives thoroughly up to the title of 
the work. It was roundly applaud- 
ed by the Sunday afternoon audi- 
ence. 

No one but Sousa could have plan- 
ned and executed such a number as 
his "A Mixture, Showing Off Be- 
fore Company." in anyone else's 
hands it would have fallen fiat, but 
this odd medley in which solo art- 
ists and every choir of the band are 
featured, proved a number that the 
audience revelled in. Sousa has 
made it humorous and instructive. 
it  makes a strong appeal. 

But the distinguished band mas- 
ter is an artists also, and so such 
numbers as "The Land of the Gold- 
en Fleece" and the "Kaffir on the 
Karoo," from his "Traveler's Suite," 
gjven on the matinee program, wre 
conceived and played with the deli- 
cacy, finish ana charm that the lyr- 
ical quality of their theme desig- 
nated. _       . 

The evening program ofTered a 
complete change of numbers. As- 
sisting soloists with Sousa this 
season are Miss Mary Baker, so- 
prano; Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist; Kills McDlarmid, flutist; 
John Dolan, cornetist, and George 
j. Carey, xylophonist. 

A 1 
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SOUSA'S OFFERS 

Bandsman's  Own  Marches 
Best Pieces in Splendid 

Repertoire. 
BY   JAMES   H.   ROGERS. 

John Philip Sousa brought his band 
of expert players to Masonic auditorium 
yesterday and hugely entertained his 
matinee and evening audiences. It is 
not given to many organizations to at- 
tain to the dignity of a national insti- 
tution. Lieutenant Commander Sous* 
and his band are all of that. And al- 
though one who has led a relatively 
sheltered musical life may shy a little 
at the sort of realism Implied in such 
a title as "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany" (one of yesterday's programmed 
numbers), nevertheless. Sousa achieves 
results that command recognition both 
of his abilities as drill master and of 
the appraising skill with which he has 
chosen his musicians. 

The band plays with splendid spirit, 
with great precisions and, on occasion, 
with a surprising degree of delicacy; 
and the tone Is a model of what the 
tone of a band of brasses, liberally col- 
ored with clarinets, flutes and piccolos 
should be. That is to say, It is mellow, 
vibrant,  wel balanced and powerful. 

The dynamic possibilities In a band of 
the sort are, Indeed, quite alarming, 
but Sousa knows how to adjust his re- 
sources of volume to concert hall pur- 
poses, and by the same token to temper 
his winds of brass and wood to the 
more or less sensitive ear drums of his 
auditors. He deals sparingly in tonal 
hurricanes. Of course, there was a 
goodly number of Sousa marches, some 
of them named on the printed list, and 
Borne offered as extra pieces. 

Very distinctly, they were the best 
music pl".yed. They make one regret 
the day* now, alas, distant, when there 
was lively two-stepping to their swing- 
ing, tliKllnp rhythms. 

But after Sousa came rair time, which 
has something to be said for it; and 
then came Jazz, concerning which the 
less ssId the better. It Is a comfort- 
ing reflection that any further change 
In dance music is bound to tie along 
lines of Improvement. But It has a long 
way to climb before it gets back to the 
level of Sousa's snappy measures. 

Yesterday's programs contained a gen- 
erous pro ortlon of solos. In the after- 
noon Mar> Baker, soprano, was much 
applauded for her sinking of Hatha- 
wav's "It Was the Time of l.llac," and 
supplemented this song with two on- 
corea. 

Florence Hardeman, violinist, con- 
tributed the brilliant D major polonaise 
of Wieniawskl. and a flute fanr.asie was 
we!l  played  bv  Ellis  McDlarmid. 

In the evening Miss Baker and Miss 
Hardeman were again heard, and there 
w*re also solos by John Dolan. cornet- 
Is*, and George J. Carey, xylophonlst. 
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Congratulations 
SOUSA TO CAPT. H. T. DICKINSON ON THE NEWS BAND 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND CAPT. H. T. DICKINSON. 

TW tKHI.»i> 

SOUSA A SUCCESS 
"Sousa considers this year's assem- 

blage of instnimentalists in his band 
to be the finest aggregation he haa 
yet commanded. 

That Toledo concurs in this opin- 
ion was evidenced by .the reception 
given the March King and 70 musi- 
cians at the Coliseum Monday night. 

The spirit of youth and American- 
ism with which the lieutenant com- 
mander has innoculated his players 
was apparent. Enthusiasm on the 
part of both audience and band was 
the dominant note. 

The program was a delightful 
combination of classical, popular and 
march music. Generous, as always, 
in his encores Sousa rendered many 
of his own marches, which have 
long been world renowned. Of 
these "Stars and Stripes Forever" at- 
tracted the most hearty response 
from the audience. 

His latest compositions* "Who's 
Who in Navy Blue" and "Comrades 
of the Legion" also were well re- 
ceived. 

Jn his soloists Sousa has splendid | 
support.     Each is an  artist of rare | 
talent.    They were, Miss Mary Baker. | 
sotyrano,   Miss   Florence   Hardeman, 
violinist,   John  Dolan,  cornetist  and 
George J. Carey, xylophone. 

\ 

j  1BUT. - COM.       JOHN        PHILIP 
JL   SOUSA, U. S. N., supreme master 
of the march and the country's lead- 
ing bandmaster, was In Detroit Sun 
day on his annual visit.    The occa- 
sion  was   made  memorable   for hln. 
by a reception wholly  unlooked for 
by  the   visitor,  and  one   that   mus 
have  reviTlfled  for  him  the  storm 

t days of 1918, when his splendid or 
j ganlzation was in the service of tht 
Government. 

As the Sousa limousine swep: 
down Lafayette boulevard from the 
Michigan Central Station Sunday 
noon, the old familiar strains of 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever, 
most famous of all the famou.- 
Sousa marches and one that In th. 
war flays «« a constant inspira- 
tion, fsU Offl I'.e ears of the march 
king. 
STANDS  AT ATTENTION. 

Mr. Sousa peered from his limou- 
sine and the sight that greeted him 
brought a smile to his lips and a 
twinkle to his eye. Drawn up in 
front of The Detroit News Buildlnn 
was a band and It was playing as 
only a band should play in the 
presence of America's most distin- 
guished   band   conductor. 

It was playing so well that Mir. 
Sousa, despite the fact that he wis 
in a hurry to keep his engagement 
to play before a matinee audience 
at Orchestra Hall, stepped from his 
car and stood at attention, while 
the band went crashing through the 
strains   of  the  march. 

The reception thus accorded Mr. 
Sousa was given by The Detroit 
News Band, only Mr. Sousa recog- 
nized It as the Liberty Band, the 
organization thai grew out of the 
war and was kept together as long 
as there was need of its patriotic 
services. And when the war ended 
and the band was threatened with 
dissolution because of lack of funds, 
The News stepped in and reorgan- 
ized it. 
CITY   IS   CONGRATULATED. 

said Mr. Sousa "A splendid band 
with      characteristic        enthusiasm, 
"and a splendid  thing  of The News 
to  reorganize  it  and  keep it Intact 
for the city of Detroit." 

Mr. Sousa shook hands with Capt. 
H T Dickinson, director of The 
News band, congratulating him 
warmly on the band's prowess and 
recalling the yeoman service It 
did during the war as the Liberty 
Band. , 

"A band like this," he continued. 
•Ms bound to help In the general mu- 
sical  education  of  Detroit." 

"Do you think, then, that this band 
Indicates that Detroit has a musical 
future?" he was asked. 

•A musical future," the march king 
echoed. "I would say, rather, It 
shows that Detroit has a musical 
present." 

Sousa and his band gave two Stm- 
day concerts at Orchestra Hall, un- 
der the management of James K. De- 
voe. So pleased was Mr. Sousa at 
the reception accorded him. that he 
and Mr. Devoe had the members of 
The News Band as their guests at 
the afternoon concert. 
WERE   TYPICALLY   SOtrSA 

Both concerts were typically Sou- 
sa. The inarch king Is an Institu- 
tion In America and so is his music. 
There is patriotic Inspiration in his 
march numbers and all the favor- 
ites, as well as some of his newer 
contributions, were acclaimed by 
audiences that packed the auditori- 
um both afternoon and ovening. 
Noise of battle, the rush of cavalry, 
great ships at sea and above all 
these The Flag—such are the com- 

I ponents of the Sousa repertory and 
such music does he draw from his 
players that these things are made 
to  dance  before our  eyes. 

And with the leader the years 
have dealt kindly. A little grayer, 
a trifle more wrinkled, but erect as 
ever, he looks the soldier «» he 
stands before his men, baton In 
hand. AB a leader, grace has ever 
been his characteristic and he gets 
the maximum of result by the mini- 
mum of effort. 

His band is at its best this season 
and never seems to tire of the fam- 
iliar Sousa  numbers, which it plays 

i with fervor and yet with reveronce. 
I Several soloists were featured Sun- 

day.    Florence Hardeman, a young 
violinist, was recalled several times. 

I Mary  Baker,  a sweet-voiced  sopra- 
no, sang  both afternoon  and night. 

1 
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Sousa And His Band 
Play Great Concert 

wooing   melody   such   as   dreams 
aro woven from. 

"Dale Dances    of    Yorkshire, 
by Wood, were attractive. 

It is a soul-stirring delight to 
listen, standing arcct the while 
one's soul is filled wilh thankful- 
ness to God that He has made us 

(By   MILS.   LILY   JOHNSON.) 
To listen to a band directed by 

John Philip Sousa, the March 
King, is to be assured spirited 
rhythm and swing and the sym- 
pathetic interpretation in which 
music lovers revel. This because 
there is the satisfying combina- 
tion of serious, capably trained 
musicians swayed by the baton of 
a master director. As a program- 
builder Sousa stands supreme. He 
makes appeal to those who know 
not the technique of musical com- 
position but who love melody; 
and also supplies selections such 
as trained musicians demand. 

That this is so was proven to a 
marked degree at the matinee in 
the Sandusky theater Monday 
where the Sousa organization 
played be*©** a large and appre- 
ciative audience. 

The only permissable regret is 
that there was no greater num- 

, ber of the March King's own com- 
■ positions, though the program 

contained several, and Lieuten- 
ant Sousa. as is his wont, was 
generous with encores; the fam- 
ous "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
■winning tumultous applause. 

In  response   to   the  request   of 
W. S. Edmund, superintendent of 
schools, that various instruments 
be demonstrated  for the  benefit 
of  the  many  school  children   in 
the audience   a diverting interlude 
was Interpolated, termed "Show- 
ing   Off   in   Public."    In   reality 
this was a lesson in music;  each 
Instrument being utilized In some 
familiar selection; the oboes mak- 
ing the  greatest appeal  through 
the   quaint   speaking  effects   se- 
cured to which the'audience re- 
sponded with laughter, especially 
after "Oh. how tired I am," and 
"Peter,   Peter   Pumpkin   Eater." 
One of the bass horns illustrated 
is   the   Invention   of   Sousa.   and 
goes by the name, "Sousaphone." 

"Rapsody, The    American    In- 
dian," new, by Orem, on themes 
recorded and suggested by Thur- 
low Lieurance,  possessed the ap- 
pealing weird quality one connects 
i&rith  the Indian,  as well  as  the 
■more   vigorous   attributes.     This 
twas the opening number. 

"Scintilla," the cornet solo by 
John Dolan. brought out the 
vivid color and cadenzas mastery 
of this    popular    instrument as- 

sures.    This was one of the best 
liked  numbers. 

The ••Camera Studies," a new 
suite by Sousa, (a) 'The Teasing 
Eyes of Andalusia;" (b). Drift- 
ing to Lovelaiul," (c), The Chil- 
dren's Ball, won enthusiastic 
plaudits. The verve so character- 
istic of a Sousa composition, 
threaded throughout the melody, 

••The Chrystal Lute," Sousa, 
had its trills of crystalline puritj 
sympathetically interpreted by 
charming and beautiful Miss 
Mary Baker, soprano. Her voice 
is of vibrant quality, the upper 
register rich with golden beauty 
and the  lower notes velvety. 

"Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginia," the first encore graciousH 
granted by Miss Baker, complete- 
ly won the audience as was evi- 
denced by their rapt faces as 
they listened to the strains which 
have helped win immortality for 
Stephen Foster. "By the Waters 
of Minnteonka." lieurance, the 
third song by Miss Baker, was 
beautifully rendered. 

"The March Wind, xylophone 
solo by George J. Carey, its com- 
poser, was as capricious as the 
blend of weather known as 
March.. This taking number won 
hearty applause. 

"Comrades of the Legion," a 
new march by Sousa, dedicated 
to the American Legion ranks 
which have the unstinted admi- 
ration of Sousa, was demanded 
again and again. As reward to 
the Insistent applause sweeping 
the theater, Sousa had the men 
swing into the "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." Its martial strains, so 
spiritedly played, brought forth 
wave after wave of appreciative 
handclapplng. Again it was the 
call  for   "Sousa!   Sousa!" 

Miss Florence Hardeman, a 
slight girl exquisitely gowned, 
was heard to advantage in the 
violin solo. "First movement from 
F minor concerto" y Vieuxtemps. 
She played it brilliantly more 
in the style one expects of mascu- 
line interpretation; though its 
tenderer passages were given 
with the tender soul of a woman 
as background. Her rendition o* 
Drala's "Souvenir," with the 
technique mastery equal to that 
of the concerto, was made into a 

citizens  of  the  United   States,   to ; 
such   a   rendering   of   "The   Star 
Spangled   Banner"   as   was   given 
for  the  closing  selection. 

N. B.—While it is not always 
possible for those seated near 
the musical enthusiast whose 
feet keep energetic time upon the 
floor or back of seats, to move to 
other chairs, yet wouldn't it by 
more courteous for the feet tap- j 
pers to listen quietly and permit 
others to pay attention solely to 
the music they pay to hear rather j 
than to the annoying tap-tap-tap 
Of those who seem determined 
to keep time to the music 
though the director is waving the 
baton for the musicians to folr 
low? 
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TWO CAPACITY HOUSES GREET 
I    HEMPEL AND SOUSA IN TOLEDO 

No one but Sousa could have 
planned and executed such a mixture 
as Showing Off Before Company. In 
anyone else's hands it would have 
been either trite or flat, but In. this 
organization, with every alo artist 
making: his little bow, it won 
heartiest applause. The ringing El 
Capitan, the Stars and Stripes For- 
ever and two new marches also 
brought storming plaudits. An ar- 
rangement of Tachaikowsky's An- 
dante Cantabile, written for strings, 
was presented with high artistic 
flavor by wood, winds and muted 
cornets.    It    wo* another mark of 

Somehow this bandmaster-com- 
poser, John Phillip Sousa, has sensed 
and put into music more of what a 
lot of us believe the real spirit of 
America to be than any of hia con- 
temporaries. At any rate, the appeal 
of his work Is a constant one, and 
registers deeply and spontaneously 
with hie audiences'. 

It was not until the unseemly con- 
cert hour of 11 that the performance 
came to an end Monday night with 
tbe stirring strains of The Star 
Spangled Banner. And there had 
been more than a generous program 
Interspersed with the marches that 

SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES 
LARGE     AUDIENCE     IN, 

MEMORIAL HALL CONCERT 
A large and appreciative audits J 

filled Memorial* Hall Tuesday even- 
ing, when John Phillip Sousa an.l. 
his famous band presented for tin 
pleasure of local music-lovers, onu 
of the most, complete and -widely 
varied programs ever "uoard here. 

The program carried nine num- 
bers, but each ono waB so well re- 
ceived that after every selection sev- 
eral encores were accorded the au- 
dience. The well known "Stars and 
Stripes" march, "Semper Fidelis' 

| and several other famous Sousa 
I marches were rendered in a most 

brilliant manner. 
Mr. John Dolan, cornet soloist, 

played beautifully Perkins' "Scin- 
tilla" and was recalled several times 
Miss Mary Baker, vocalist, has a re- 
markably clear and well-trained 
voice and her "The Crystal Lute' 
was indeed charming. 

A    xylophone    solo,   "The March 
Wind," as rendered by Mr. George 
J. Carey, won instant applause and 

responded    again    and    again, 

)    j 
)] 

he 
encores, 

•' «£ 

"Dardanella,"    one of the 
was very entertaining. 
-   One of the  prettiest  features of 

to the program    was the violin    solos 
presented by Miss Florence   Harde- 
man.     Miss  Hardeman's  technique.: 
is perfect    and her   response   with .^ 
"SouY«nier" was one. of the biggest |p 
hits of the evnlng. » 

The program closed with thai 
National Anthem, played as ohl|| 
«fP»'^«IMf#-<9i» play »•   .. ">f 

rt Mid Is oft It 
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Sdusa anaBand Not Only ThriU 
But Sh6w Just How it is Done 

By Molly Lee. '    ~" 
Symphony concert,, chamj*. music 

and solos by artists may thrill .lie Wear- 
ITS, but when John Philip Sousa steps 
on the. director's platform and picks y'p 
his baton, a thrill which eclipses .all 
other thrills sets.the nerves tingling 
and  the feet  tapping. . . 

Playing like, oue great instrument, 
from piccolo tp Se.usaphone, the. great 
band gave a concept, at the Sandusky 
theater-, Monday afternoon which set 
the pulses beating. The numbers pre- 
sented appealed to old and young, the 
school boy or the tired business man, 
the school girl or the matron with 
many cares all responded to, the magic 
of the vim and verve with which this 
great aggregation, of musicians plays 
classical or popular numbers.   ,        ,» 

Perhaps the most popular, selections 
on the program were the world famous 
marches* , ever-popular and well-loved, 
and written by the genial Sousa himself 
arid as is characteristic of these, many 
openeil with a fanfare of cornets, or 
trombonesj .which_ firggare^the listener 
for  the. swinging  march, ^o .follow. 

Memories of ;h'e days of the /war re- 
turned as, these stirring and brilliant I 
numbers were played'with_.a precision 
Which suggested the marching of men 
to camp or  to battle. 

The public schools,....werp. dismissed | 
for the afternoon and hundreds of 
school children and many teachers I 
were afforded an opportunity to hear! 
the band and these wi.th many music I 
lovers in the city made up an enthusias- 
tic audience. 

By request of Supfc \v. S. Edmundi 
a change was made in the program and | 
a number called ".Showing off for i 
Company ' was presented, giving the 
solo instruments and groups of instru- j 
ments an opportunity to present sepa-1 
rate  numbebrs. 

This number opened with an exquisite 
harp  selection  "believe me if all those 
endearing   young   Charms,!'   and   was, 
followed   by   a   group   of   oboes.     Then 
came  the .clarionets,   tubas  and  Sousa- \ 
phones.    The latter instrument was in-; 
vented   by   John    Philip   Sousa   and   is 
ati. enormous .bass   instrument,   corres- 
ponding   in  tone  to  the    large    organ 
pipes. 

The flutes aha piccolos, the trom- 
bones and the post horn followed. The 
post horn is an instrument dating back 
to the time when horns were .used to 
herald the coming of the mail coaches. 
. The number by the French" Horn, with 
its peculiar and beautiful quality of 
tone,   was     especially     interesting.     A 

Miririetorika." 
The simplicity of many pf the themes 

Of the marches which  are  made strik- 
ingly effective by the changes in   tone 
quality,  and  the  thrilling  and  stirring 
effect of the grouping of cornets, trom- 
bones,   piccolos  and -bm-itorre-hern  fac- j 
ing  the  audience,   brought   a   burst   of • 
enthusiasm from the- audienc__....With a I 
gracious   dignity   and   a.   simplicity   of j 
manner Which endearit.b_xnj_)_his hear- | 
era, Sousa secures perfect results from | 
his big organization a»d the  rendition j 
of the march   "Stars and  Stripes"  was 
one. of  the  favorites- with   the   audi- 
ence. -   -.. 

"Miss   Florence   HiTMehian,     violinist, 
charmed with her splendid rendition  of 
the first movement from  the. V minor 
concerto  by   Vieu^tcmps,  and   she    re- 
sponded, to ah   encore, with the  lovely 
"Souvenir"   by   Ordla.           .       ,     .   . 

The program closed with "Dale 
dances of Yorkshire," Knglish country 
dances which Were played with a vrrvo 
and appreciative interpretation which I 
made them a joy. and the National An-, 
them was played as If is rarely heard 
in  this city. 

.o.- 

BIG HIT SCORED 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Ragtime Is Made Ritual And Fine 
Program  Is  Enjoyed By 

Crowd Of Auditors 

There is one big syncopated band 
and Souaa, is the high priest. He-and 
his immediate priesthood havo pene- 
trated the inner sanctory of ragtime 
and have made it a ritual. A sousa 
march hits you squarely between the 

His own band scores a knock' 
quaru-L   «**"*"'"• ,""':''..nlVnY- tn "me\iout.    In Lima last night at Memorial ht'-niiitnl  old  English air     liiinK  10 nit II 

'hall the audience,  a good  one,  came 

quartet   < ' "' played   the\evcs 

Only with Thine Byes." 
The baritone horns and cornets, fol- 

lowed and then the audience listened 
to a saxaphone solo played by a mas- ; 
ter of the instrument. The bassoon , 
number ,furnished the comedy for the j 
program and the tambourine and Uie > 
xylophone numbers concluded the pre-1 
sentution of the various . voices which | 
go to make up a big band. 

In   order  that  this instructive  num-) 
ber might be given several were omitted 
from the program. However the artistry | 
of  the aggregation was amply demon- 
strated    in    the    opening    number,    a 
Rhapsody   called   "The     American   In- 
dian" and the group of Camera Studit 
played   with   wonderful   delicacy 
rhythm. 

and get what they expected. 
The vanity of the program was ex- 

ceeded only by Its length, and every- 
body wanted more. There were band 
novelties of recent date, deliciously 
lanqulshing walties and woefully 
raggy  "blues." 

Those were four soloists. Miss 
Baker, a new soprano, has a really 
opulent voice, and Miss Hardeman 
violinist, not only plays brilliantly but 
also display rare charm. 

Mr. Dolan, solo eornetlst, frankly 
rivals the admired Herbert Clark of 
an earlier day, that is, in facility and 
scintillating brilliancy, but Soueas 

and 'new soloslt does not get a very mellow 
tone,  nor  is  it  as thrilling by  pene- 

Miss Mary Baker presented a charm- 
ing vocal solo entitled "The Crystal 
Lute," and responded to two encores, 
the first being "Carry me back to ole 
Virginny" and the second, with ha-p 
accompaniment,   "By    the    Waters    of 

trating as one should wish. 
Lastly,  Mr. Carey, xylophone  play- 

er, made the audience relish the usual 
patter   with   him.   This   concert   was 
another   of   the   frequent   treats   Mr. | 
Harman  brings to Lima 

i 
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SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTS 
HERE TUESDAY AFTERNOON 

March King in Marion as Com- 

pliment to Harding. . 
An afternoon of rare musical en- 

joyment was given many muBic 
lovers of the city, Tuesday after- 
noon, when Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa and his band 
gave a program at the Grand thea- 
ter. The band came to Marion In 
compliment to Senator Harding, 
Sousa and the senator being per- 
sonal 'friends. Senator Harding and 
his party enjoyed a half hour of 
the concert before leaving the city 
on a speaking trip and the sixth 
number of the program, "A Study 
in Rhythms," by Sousa, was played 
during the first half of the concert 
by special request of the presi- 
dential nominee. 

Accompanying the ..band were 
Miss Mary Baker, soprano; Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violinist; John 
Dolan, cornotist, and George J. 
Carey, xylophonist. The perform- 
ers generously responded to en- 
cores to nearly every number. An 
especial favorite was the encore, 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," by 
the band, which brought hearty ap- 
plause at the beginning as well as 
the close of the number. Miss 
Baker responded to her number 
with the song, "Carry Me Back 'to 
Old Virginia." Another old favorite 
was Mr. Carey's xylophone encore, 
"Annie Laurie," and Miss Harde- 
man's "Souvenir" on the violin 
with the harp accompaniment was 
equally pleasing. 

The program given Tuesday af- 
ternoon with the exception-of one 
number was the same as given by 
the band at the Hippodrome thea- 
ter in New York City on the twenty- 
eighth anniversary of the organiza- 
tion as a band. 

RECEPTjON HERE 
Monotony  Kept Off Pro- 

gram Through Work of 
Many Soloists. 

There is a perfectly good reason why 
John Philip Sousa ran enthrall au- 
diences for about as long as he is 
willing to stav on the concert stage 
and direct his band of piclcert musicians 
in programs that arouse his hearers to 
a noisy pitch of enthusiasm. The 
perfectly good reason was demon- 
strated anew last nlffhti at Memorial 
hall, where the "March King" was ae- 

■<-onled as warm if not more cordial re- 
ception than he had ever before re- 
ceived from a local audience. And we 
have been hearing him at Intervals for 
SB years or so. 

The reason is that the "March 
: King" understands how to appeal to 
I the tastes of those who love highly 
.colored, brilliantly rythmic music, of the 
jklnd which Inspires the audience to 
keep time with the conductor's beat 
with the head and toes. 

But Sousa is not only an exceptional 
conductor, he Is a composer of rare 
attainments. He generously inter- 
spersed his program last with his own 
composition, stirring marches. In which 
we love him best because they are no 
typically American, reaentntr their 
climax In a marvelous rendition of 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." 

His "Camera Studies" were true 
tonal pictures, instinct with feeling and 
beauty and the "Study in Rythms" 
was anexceedingly clever piece of or- 
chestration, introducing the themes of 
a number of classics—Handel's 
"•Largo," "The Mlsere." "Suwanee 
River" and "The Hungarian Rhapsody," 
on which the composer has written 
an interesting contrasting rythmic set- 
ting. 

Monotony was not allowed to creep 
Into the program, for Sousa has with 
him a number of splendid soloists. Of 
these the first was John Dolan, whose 
golden throated cornet was coaxed into 
so brilliant an interpretation of 
"fccjntllla" that encores were rtemand- 
ffi of him. as of all the artists who 
followed him. Miss Mary Baker, 
soni-sino. disclosed both good voice and 
musicianship In her numners, and Miss 
Florence Hardman, violinist, played 
with i-xnulsite taste. Interpretation and 
sweetness of tone. ' Perhaps the most 
vociferous applause was accorded 
(»eorge J. Carey, who In several xylo- 
phone solos disclosed beauties of tone 
that we did not dream that instrument 
possessed.—K.  7/.  H. 
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ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM 
GIVEN BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Bousa'S band played with all its| 
old time vigor to a standing room 
house in the Auditorium last night 
and in addition the March King 
brought new^ffeots and interesting 
novelties that added new enjoyment 
to the concert. 

Ho played the same program given 
rocently In the New York Hippo- 
drome when the band celebrated its 
twenty eighth anniversary and his 
famous organization has never Been 
heard to better advantage. 

The published program was a 
carefully arranged selection of in- 
teresting works, most of them from 
the director's own compositions, but 
as.usual it was from the encores that 
most of his hearers derived their 
greatest enjoyment. 

Encoro  Pleases 
These included, of course, the in- 

comparable "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" with the eight cornets, six 
trombones and four piccolos massed 
at the front of the stage in martial 
melody that swept the audience into 
a storm of applause even before the 
music ended. 

Typical     Sousa     marches     inter- 
spersed thp entire program either as 
principal  number*  or    as     encores, j 
They included his new "Comrades of j 
the  Legion"   and   "Who's   Who     in j 
Navy Blue," the latter with the trom- | 
bones leading the attack and some of 
the older favorites such as "El Capi- 
tan," Sabre and Spurs,"  and "Sem- 
per Fidells" all of them received with 
delight by those to whom  a    Sousa 
concert   means     vigorous     marches 
played in a characteristically swing- 
ing style. 

Real jazz, artistically played, was 
a new experience for Sousa admirers. 
In this he presented a team of drum- 
mers who have never been excelled 
in Canton. With a wagonload of ef- 
fects they labored industriously to 
spur their fellow players on to ac- 
tion and they succeeded admirably. 

Get Symphonic Effects 
The concert, however, was not all 

noise by any means. In several num- 
bers the, symphonts effects were re- 
markable for band work and the 
tonal qualities were as delicately de- 
fined as those of a great orchestra. 

Perhaps the most interesting num- 
ber was Sousa'a new "Study in 
Rhythms." an original adaptation of 
classics which ranged all the way 
from Handel Largo played in impres- 
sive cathedral grandeur to "Swanee 
River" in variations that ranged all 
the way from a passage for 'two 
flutes to a duet for the bass drum 
and pagan gong. 

His new suite of "Camera Studies" 
was another part of the program en- 
joyable for its real tonal excellence. 
The first section "Teasing Eyes of 
Andalusia" brought forth the whole 
repertoire of castanet, tambourine 
and tom-tom effects in a colorful 
and rhythmic presentation of the 
bizarre dances of old Spain, and the 
final section, "The Children's Ball" 
was a fanciful conception that 
brought out ideas ranging from 
limpid flute tones to the clatter of a 
basketful of scrap iron dumped into 
a wash hoiler. 

Number Makes Hit 
All of'the soloists were received 

with great favor but individual hon- 
ors of the evening clearly went to 
Ceorge J. Carey, xylophone artist, 
and the most popular number of the 
evening, aside from Sousa's favorite 
march, was "Dardanella" played on 
<he xylophone with the full band 
swinging into the accompaniment in 
all Its power. 

Miss Mary Baker, a, soprano with 
a clear and liquid voice charmed 
with "The Crystal Lute," a fascinat- 
ing number by Sousa and as au en- 
core she sang "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginny" and later another little 
piece with harp accompaniment. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
likewise won honors for herself and 
added largely to the enjoyment of 
the evening. Her playing was 
marked by an assurance and tonal 
perfection that attracted admiration 
and her passages for two strings had 
unusual balance and clarity. She 
played "Traumerle" and "Souvenir/' 
the latter with harp accompaniment, 
for her encores. 

John Dolan, corn»ttist, displayed 
marked skill in a solo with encore. 
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SOUSA ADDS 
TO LAURELS IN 

CONCERT HERE 
The name of John Philip Sousa 

is always associated with the. 
swing of the inarch, but it was 
demonstrated beyond a doubt 
Thursday evening at Memorial hall 
that laurels may be laid upon his 

. brow for more than these. 
Especially notable in a program 

of rare excellence was "A Study 
in Rythms," containing as" it did, 
themes from various classics, 
"Trovatore," Handel's "Largo," 
bits from the "Swanee River," and 
from Liszt; the whole malting with 
its manipulation of effects some- 
thing unusually clever in composi- 
tion as well as unique in concep- 
tion. 

The Rhapsody, "The American 
Indian," on themes suggested by 
Thurlow Lieurance, was typically 
"ancient-American," and this same 
composers "The Water's of Minne- 
tonka," was sung by Miss Mary 
Parker later on the program; the 
Indian strains bringing a sincere 
feeling for the unusual. 

Mr. Sousa's own composition, a 
suite "Camera Studies," was 
warmly applauded as were in fact, 
all numbers on the program and 
especially those which have born 
the test of time—"Stars and 
Stripes" for instance, being greet- 
ed with cheers. 

The same program was rendered 
as was given at the New York 
Hippodrome recently on the twen- 
ty-eighth anniversary of the band, 
ambodying to an interesting de- 
gree of nicety the various phases 
of the Sousa compositions as well 
as classic, among the latter being 
Tchaiskowsky's Andante in A, not 
Programmed. 

George   Carey   with   the   Xylo- 
,one, created a furore, with con- 
uient encores—and think  of it, 

of these—"Dardanella!" 
emper Fidelis," a new march; 
>rs Who in the Navy," "Picolo- 

a brilliantly executed num-l 
id others, brought the  real 
'  execution;   a  line   of  pic- 
ilayers;   ditto   cornets   and 
•nes,   giving   the   emphasis 

ps  the  number    bringing 
t   enthusiastic     applause, 
• as it did to  the  great 
ste,   was  "Swanee,"   the 

song  instrumental ized; 
"   ie   Sousa  understanding 

appeal. 
sr^s  voice,  clear    and 
ed,   and   Miss   Harde- 

playing  with   facile 
,d    effective    bowing, 
program. 
OLOPE PERRILL. " 

THE SOUSA CONCERT. 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa and his band gave a typical 
Sousa concert in Music Hall last 
night. Somehow when Sousa comes 
to town the blood seems to flow fasr- 
er in the veins and footsteps click 
with greater precision. It is the 
inspirational atmosphere afforded by 
the mere thought of the presence of 
the "March King." Many of those 
who attend a Sousa concert to-day 
are too young to recall the time when 
"El Cnpltan," "The Washington Post," 
and other military march successes 
earned for him that title which has 
been eo rightfully applied. 

Sousa's music is the kind that 
everyone can understand. It is virile 
melody, boldly portrayed and impres- 
sively scored for band instruments. 
His "Stars and Stripes Forever" is 
irrevocably linked with the name of 
Old Glory. It is the national march 
in the same sense that the "Star- 
Spangled Banner" is the national an- 
them- All these numbers, and more, 
were played by Sousa last night in 
compliance with the vociferous de- 
mand  for encores. 

In the old days when Sousa was 
earning- his place among the band- 
master celebrities of the country, his 
little mannerisms in conducting wer* 
widely commented upon and were not 
the smallest factor In contributing to 
his success. Much of the old famil- 
iar charm of his directing remains. 
Sousa retains the flre of youth and 
his concerts stand out as monuments 
to his skill in projecting popular mil- 

| aical entertainment. 
The   program   presented   last   night 

was    entirely     characteristic     of the 
"March King."    Among his new com- 
positions were    listed    "A    Study    In 
Rhythms."  a   humorous  manipulation ' 
of classatc  themes,  and  an   inspiring 
march     called     "Comrades     of     the 
Legion."      The    latter,    followed    by 
"Stars     and     Stripes    Forever"     and 
"V. S.  Field Artillery"  marches,  pro- 
vided  the  Inspiring    climax     of    the. 
evening.    They   were   rendered   with 
all the little dramatic tricks of band I 
concerts     for     which    Sousa    is    so | 
famous. 

Among tho soloists,  Florence  Har- , 
deman,  violinist,  degerVes  first  men- 
tlon   for  her  artistic  pe.formance  of • 
the difficult first movement from tho! 
"V Minor Concerto"    of    Vleuxtemps. 
It was a fervent Interpretation, tech- I 
nically    satisfying.      Sho    responded 
with two encores, the Drllda "Souve- 
nir," played    with    harp    accompani- 
ment, and   an    unaccompanied .tran- 
scription  of    "Dixie."'    Mary    Baker. 
soprano,      sang     tho      bandmaster's 
"Chrystal  Lute"    In    pleasing    style, 
though  her  voice was   not  quite full 
enough   for   Music  Hall.    The   conv.-t 
solos    of John Dolan    and the Xylo- 
phone   numbers   of   George   .1.   Carey j 
were much  appreciated. W. S. G- 

,ers 

Anna Treats thr Folks to the 
Concert in So te of Punctures 

Anna Zvara of Harnsburg, 111., 
winner of The Press Sousa Essay 
contest, arrived in Evansville just 
in time for the concert Sunday 
afternoon, after a five-hour auto 
trip. Anna was accompanied by 
her father, who is an automobile 
agent, her mother and her younger 
sister. 

"We had two  punctures,''  Anna 
said.    "If we had had another one 

f we would have gone back.    I was 
afraid   that   we   would  miss   the 
concert. 

"I started a 'cleanup club' in 
Harnsburg last week, after I had 
seen the announcement in The 
Press essay cbntest ori what a tioy, 
or girl, can do to best help the 
city or town in which he or she. 
lives. I got the children that f 
knew In our neighborhood, where 
we just moved, to join the club, and 
to promise to help keep the city 
clean. I told the mayor, Dr. C. 
W. Turner, about my plan, and he 
promised to help me. I want to 
start clubs in different parts of 
the town. 

"In the Harrishurg schools, the 
children keep the grounds clean. 
Each class haa a certain day or 
week to pick up the rubbish." 

Anil* is such a small girl that 

she could Go effective cleanup 
work. But she is so surfl of h r 
plans that one could tell, after 
talking with her for a few mo- 
ments, that her physical stature 
does not limit her ambitions. 

In the army essay contest con- 
ducted last spring, Anna won first 
prize, in the Harrisburg schools. 

\    ^ 

SOUSA'S BAND CHARMS 
THRONG AT MUSIC HALL 

An enthusiastic audience and a pro- 
gram of interesting variety made the 
visit of the popular bandmaster, John 
Philip Sousa, at Music Hall last night 
one of the successful events of the 
early music season. The famous band 
was on Its mettle and carried off a 
large share of the honors of the even- 
ing, which were divided by the 
soloists. Of these Miss Mary Baker 
scored In a delightful soprano voice. 
John Dolan In a cornet solo and Mr. 
George Carey In a xylophone solo 

I were vigorously applauded. 
In the two movements for the violin, 

F minor concerto of Vleuxtemps, Miss 
: Florence  Hardoman,  a  former    Cin- 
[ cinnatian,    won    an   ovation.     Miss 
' Hardeman, who Is well established as I 
one   of  the  leading violinists  of  the 
day, was greeted with enthusiasm by 
many friends in the audience, whose 
tribute was a  personal 'one, as well 
as a sincere expression of the appre- 
ciation of her compelling art. 
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SOUSA BAND CONCERTS 
WIN HEARTY APPROVAL 

By 

A 

Composer-Leader   Greeted 
Music Lovers at Grand 

Opera House. 
After 29 years of prodigious travel 

throughout America, five tours in Eu- 
rope and a trip around the globe, last- 
ing more than a year, directing his 
wonderful organization in concert, it 
might seem that Jtohn Philip Sousa 
would be weary of concert-giving and 
of travel of every sort. On tho con- 
trary, however, he delights In them in 
so long as tho people are delighted 
;ind clamor for them, so the great band 
leader found pleasure yesterday when 
he was greeted with almost two ca- 
pacity houses at ihe Grand Opera 
House. The great leader, his band 
,-,n<l special soloists were more than 
appreciated by the two large gather- 
ing of music lovers. 

Sousa was greeted both in the after- 
noon and evening by a. spontaneous 
wave of applause when he came upon 
the stage. He is the same Sousa of 
youth, although probably not quite so 
slender. His admirers missed t'.io 
black beard, hut missed nothing of 

• the vigor and grace of movement nor 
of the magnetism that captivated other 
audiences on former visits to Terre 
Haute. He bowed a smiling ac- 
knowledgment of the many ovations, 
In   his  usmal   brisk  way. 

There is no use in going into detail 
about the special numbers and the 
work of his band and soloists. In 
fact every number rendered was re- 
mjrkabic. The program tendered fol- 
lows: 

Afternoon  Program. 
Rhapsody,   "The Northern"   (new)... 
    Hosroer 

(Dedicated to the Daughters or the Americn 
Revolution.! 

:.     Flute solo. "Franks of Pan"  (new).. 
     Bellstedt 

Kllis .MoDlarmld. 
3. Suite,   "Talcs or a Traveler" Sousa 

(a)  "The  Kaffir on the  Karoo" 
lb)  "The Land of the Golden Fleece." 
(e)  "Grand    Promenade    at    ihe    White 

House." 
4. Vocal   solo,   "It    Was    the    Time   .it 

Lilac"     Hathaway 
5. "The Outmost"   (new) Souaa 

INTERVAL. 
6. A    mixture.     "Showing    off    Before 

Company"     Sousa 
7. (a)  Humorcsque   "Swanee"   (new)... 
    Gershwin 

ib)   "Who's In  tho Navy Rlje" Sousa 
Violin   solo.    ' Polanalae   Brilliant   Ir. 

D" t    Wleniawski 
MlM   Florence  Hardeman. 

Scane hiroir,   "Saabdl" |Measenst 
Evening Program. 

Rhapsody,     "The    American    Indian 
(new)  Orcm 

(On    themes    recorded    ani    suggested,    by 
Thurlow Ll'^uraneo.) 

!.    Cornet solo,   "Scintilla" .Perkins 
John Dolai\ 

Suite,   "Camera Studies"   (new)... .Sousa 
(a)   "The Teasing  Eyes of Andalusia." 
ib)  "Drifting to Loveland." 
to)  "The Children's BalL" 
Vocal aolo.   "The Crystal  Lute"... .Souta 

Miss   Mary I-iaker. 
(a) "Her Majesty at West minster," 

from  "The   King's Court"..Sousa 
(b) March,    'Sumpor   Fidelis" Sousa 

INTERVAL. 
"A Study in Rythms"  (new) Sousa 
(Balng a manipulation of a group of 

classics.) 
(a) Xylophone     solo,     "The    March 

Wind"     Carey 
George Carey, 

(b) "Comrades'of the  Legion (new) 
\  , ,\   Sousa 

Violin solo,  Flr»t Movement irom F. 
minor   concerto Vleuxtemps 

Miss  Florence Hardeman. 
"Dale Daocea of Yorkshire" Wood 

(Traditional and newly, arranged.) 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and' 

men are an American Institution. 
wu nothing difficult of under 

in the, context* 

l. 
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Sousa's Dashing 
Style Still Is 

Popular   I 
Great  Bandmaster  Shows    M 

Music Hall His Hold 
On tho Public 

By Augustus O. Palm 

Post Music Critic. 
On   Friday   night   at   Music   Hall 

John   Philip   sousa,  Jnternatlonallj 
known bandmns- 
ior and composer, 
conducted!! 
concert of popu- 
lar music, assist- 
ed by Mias Flor- 
ence Hardeman 
violinist; Miss 
Mary Baker, so- 
prano; John Do- 
lan. c o r n e t i st, 
and .T. Care y, 
xylophone solo- 
ist. 

His     selections 
were popular, 
not   in   the  mod- 
ern       sense 
jazzed     abomi 

ion- 

iiia- L 

(\ 

tions, but in that AUGUSTUS 0. PA 
they were wholesome, tuneful 
rhythmically buoyant, and a mil 
sical treat for many in the audience 
for whom Sousa's appearance mean? 
their occasional musical orgy. 

Work Never Is Banal 
Some of the numbers under the 

leadership of a less able bandmas- 
ter than Sousa would sink to tl.a. 
commonplace, but Sousa's musician- 
ship is of too high an order to per- 
mit tbe banal. 

There were present in his conduct- 
ing all the old-time vim and vigor, 
precision of beat and dashing dy- 
namic effects. His men, as always, 
were carefully disciplined and un- 
dor excellent control. 

Of the band numbers. Sousa'6 in- 
imitable marches provoked the great- 
est enthusiasm, while his "A Study 
in Rhythms" was also very well re- 
ceived. It is natural that many com 
positions, when transcribed for band 
from their original scoring, lose muc I 
of their character. The "Andante 
Cantabile." from the Tschaikowsky 
quartet, was a striking example of 
this loss of color. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano, and 
John Dolan. corne-tist, were heartily 
applauded, as Was Oeorge Carey. th<> 
xylophone soloist. 

She studied in Cincinnati 
The violinist, Miss Florence Hardo- 

man, caused added interest on ac- 
count of her having lived and studied 
in Cincinnati. Miss Hardman has a 
Kt'e.u natural talent and did not dis 
appoint those to whom her progress 
has been a matter of personal In- 
terest. 

Her playing is characterized lSy a. 
clean-cut   technique,   splendid   verve 
and  legitimate musicianship. 

From  his reception, Sousa  knows 
■ that  he  still   retains  his  popularity 
j with his public. 
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Sousa's Band Gives 

Splendid Program 

Popular as of old, Sousa's band 
gave a splendid program Thursday 
afternoon in Lincoln Square theater 
to a well filled house. Because the 
band could be heard as well in less 
expensive Beats, the lower floor was 
not completely filled but net a single 
seat was left vacant in the gallery. 

A new composition of Sousa's 
"Camera Studies" was one of the 
most pleasing numbers of the pro- 
gram. As an encore to this the band 
gave the familiar march, "Semper 
Fidelis" which brought euch a storm 
of applause that a second encore, 
"Sabre and Spurs" wag given. 

Mary Baker Sinus. 
Miss Mary Baker, the soprano so- 

loist won the hearts of the audience 
with her solo, "The Crystal Lute" 
and for an encore*' gave "Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia" followed by 
"The Waters of Mlnnetonka." 

Other aoloiats carried by the band 
in this tour are Misa Florence Hard- 
man, violiniat; John Dolan, cornetist 
and  George J, Carey, xylophone. 



Sousa's Band Given 
Hearty Reception At 

Both Performances 

After an absence of several years 
John Philip Sousa came back 
to Louisville yesterday anil was 
greeted with the sort of reception 
reserved for popular idols. Two 
immense audiences that filled the 
Armory wore an eloquent tes- 
timonial to the vitality of the 
bandmaster's lame and popularKT 
The vitality of Sousa himself was ap- 
parent in the alert, erect, familiar 
flguro and in the fresh invention of 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue" and other 
re-cent compositions. Aiid over the 
platform where the Berried ranks of 
cornets and clarin.ts saluted their gen- 
eral, hovered, like a benediction, the 
memory of patriotic service—of the, 
training" of thousands of soldiers, of 
the creation of such music as creates 
victory. The climax of the afternoon 
performance was the playing- of "The 
Stars and Stripe! Forever" with pic- 
colos and brasses carrying that beau- 
tiful melody which deserves so well its 
place In the nation's heart. 

Among the most interesting num- 
bers of the matinee programmo were 
Sousa's suite, "Tales of a Traveler" 
and Massenet's Scene Heroic "Szaba- 
dl." The first contains three de- 
scriptive pieces, "The Kaffir on the 
Karoo"—not as barbarous as the 
name sounds—"The Land of the Gol- 
den Fleece" and "Grand Promenadi 
at the White House." The Massenet 
composition suffered from being at 
the end of the long programme but 
its exotic themes held most of the 
audience to the end. 

"The Outpost," by MacKenzte, was 
a clever bit of realism in which 
shrapnel erescendos and machine 
gun patter (there was a bit of slap- 
stick comedy here), prepared the way 
for a pistol shot—the fire of martial 
music, as it. were. "Showing- Off Be- 
fore Company" brought forward the 
various squads of piccolos, trombones, 
cornets, saxophones, bassoons, Xylo- 
phone and a. tambourine cheer lead- 
er. This- individualistic yet demo- 
cratic composition combined the 
theme of Haydn's "Military" sym- 
phony with "Hall, Hail, the Gang's 
All Here" and other favorites to the 
great enjoyment of the children in the 
balcony who hung over the railing 
and over the heads of the hand. 
Another story could be written about 
this balcony where the "Grand Prom- 
enade," the "Outpost," the "Pranks 
O'Pan," "Showing Off Before Com- 
pany" and "Who's Who in Navy 
Blue" were illustrated in pantomime. 

The soloists of the afternoon were 
Mary Baker, soprano; Kllis McDIar- 
mld, flutist, and Winifred Bambrick. 
harpist. Miss Baker's voice had both 
beauty and volume and she pleased 
the audience to the extent of a dou- 
ble encore. Her songs were "It Was 
the Time of Lilac," "Carry Mo Back 
to Old Virglnny" and Sousa's "Fanny." 
Mr. McOlarmid played well, but his 
selection was commonplace. Miss 
Bambrick made a good impression 
several times with the band, but her 
solo "The Irish Fantasy" was lost in 
the   big   hall. 

The Kent of the two programmes, 
leaving out of consideration the more 
or less adapted classic favorites, was 
the Rhapsody, "The American In- 
dian,' by Orem, founded on themes 
recorded by Thurlow Lleurance. The 
characteristic Indian themes are 
woven into a beautiful composition 
which was skillfully and expressive- 
ly rendered. This and the "Andante 
Cantabile'' of Tsclialkowsky showed 
what the band can do with the class- 
ics when they are not "manipulated" 
—not to say man-handled—as in "A 
Study in Rhythms." There were 
muted-clarinet effects !n the Andante 
which furnished a surprising imita- 
tion  of strings. 

Other band selections were a suite, 
"Camera Studies." and a new march. 
"Comrades of I he Legion." both by 
Sousa. and "Pale Dances of York- 
shire." by Wood. The soloists were 
Florence Hardeman. violinist, who 
was doubly encored after playintr part 
of a VIeuxtemps concerto; Oeorge 
Carey, xylophonist: John Dolnr,. 
cornet, and Miss Baker. Anione the 
numerous eneores was a band ar- 
rangement of the sons. "An Irish 
P.nrd." composed by Miss Dorothy 
Helm,  this city. 

A. L. H. 
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SOUSA'S BAND ON 
ITS TWENTIETH TOUR 

Two weeks ago last night at the 
New York Hippodrome, John Philip 
Sousa's band celebrated its twen- 
tieth anniversary. The twelfth 
week of the twentieth season opened 
at the Coliseum last night. 

The band came directly from 
Louisville, where it played to 14,000 
people. It will next be heard In 
Terre Haute and St. Louis. Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Minneapolis and Omaha 
are cities at which the band will 
play within the next few weeks. 

There were 70 musicians on the 
stage of the Coliseum yesterday at 
the matinee and evening concerts. 
This number is exclusive of five 
soloists. The soloists were John 
Dolan, cornetlst; Elmer McPairmit, 
flutist; George A. Carey, xylophone; 
Miss Mary Baker, soprano, and Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violinist. 

Mr. Sousa has twelve soloists who 
appear in concert with his band. 

None of the musicians now play- 
ing with the band, were members of 
Mr. Sousa's famous naval band. 
However, more than half of them 
were in the service. 

The military march soul of Sousa 
waa at its height laat night in 
"Semper FMells." From the flrsfr 
crash of tft* • brMs,   cymbals   and 
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AMERICA STRIDES IN 
MUSIC, SOUSA SAYS 

Music King Expects   to 
Sec This Country 

Lead World. 
America is becoming; musical. 
John Philip Sousa, famous leader 

of bands, believes it is. 
"1 look forward to the day when 

America will dominate the world in 
music," Mr. Sousa said yesterday. 
"Great good will come from develop- 
ment of American genius. Europe 
has had a big start on us, but Amer- 
ica now is making great strides and 
soon will excel." 

The World War was a means of 
placing music on a higher plane in 
the United States, Mr. Sousa believes. 
The people are beginning to sens* the 
need of music in everyday life. It 
furnished relief from war strain and 
aided soldiers and sailors to further 
effort in time of test, w.nd now it is 
being used for the strains and tests 
of daily life,  he asserted. 

His nation-wide tours have shown 
that the appetites of the people have 
been whetted for music, Mr. Sousa ex- 
plained. 

"For example. I play to an average 
of 40,000 persons a week," he said, 
"and several years ago the average 
waa 20,000." 

Mr. Sousa stated that he has been 
a director since he was 17 years old; 
he  is now  65. 

"In all that time, I have never to 
my knowledge Injured the feelings ©f 
any of my players," he pointed out 
when explaining his success as a band 
leader. 

MUSIC 

ONLY ONE, JOHN 
PHILIP SOUSA, 
WITH US AGAIN 

Grand Bandmaster 
Plays Two Programs 

At Coliseum 
Thorn is only one bandmaster and I 

his name is John Philip Sousa. 
That was the appraisal of the an- j 

diences that attend the Sousa hand 
concerts at the Coliseum Sunday af-1 
ternoon and evening. 

The  writer  hud   to   miss  one,   so i 
he missed the evening program, al- 
though if offered fully us rich pos- 
sibilities  for  entertainment   as   the 
afternoon performance.   It is. then. 
of the matinee we write. 

. Sousa   may   not   have   the   most 
perfectly   drilled   hand   there   is—j 
perhaps the Marine   hand  excelled 
in that particular—but he has the j 
most interesting and pleasing band. 
It may be his vital personality that 
marks the difference.   Whatever thei 
cause, his players have a spirit, his I 
ensemble has a lyric quality the oth-j 
ers, lack.   It stands to other aggrega- i 
tlons in that respect much as John j 
McCormack  stands  to other  vocal-1 
ists.    its instrumentation,  if  less 
conventional, is more designed    to j 
please the popular ear—ami  that's : 

the ear that guides the hand  that j 
fills the  bos office till. 

Novelties were frequent in the 
afternoon program. The "Showing 
Off Before Company" numbers 
which introduced in turn every sec- 
tion of the hand was a freakish bit 
that went over well. His suite. 
"Tales of a Traveler," written by 
himself, was the most pretentious 
work and was exceedingly well ren- 
dered. The soloists. Miss Mary 
linker, soprano. Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and Mr. Ellis 

iMcDlarmid, flutist, were accepta- 
ble. But it was in the marches, 

(old and new, that the band brought 
its greatest enjoyment. "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." "Who's Who 
in Navy Blue." "El Captain," 
"Sahre and Spurs," these won the 
audience's fullest  approval. 

The third movement of the Trav- 
eler suite, "Grand Promenade at the 
White House." awoke old memories. 
It seemed Lieut-Commander Sousa 
must have played just such num- 
bers on his first whirl around the 
circuit 28 years ago. It reminded 

! us of hcaringrn military band years 
ngo express to us in music the glory 
and grandeur of the government in 
distant Washington on the lawn of 
a Soldier's Home on Sunday eve- 
nings. . 

A visit from Sousa's band makes 
"normalcy" appear to be in the 
offing. "We're getting back to pre- 
war days when John Philip gives 
us programs snch as he gave Sun- 

W.   Lee   Smith,   attorney,   Intro-1 
duced the bandmaster Sunday after- 
noon, paying him a deserved tribute 
for his musicianship and his patriot- 
lwa^r. D 

SOUSA POPULAR AS EVER, 

ARMORY CROWDS ATTEST 
 ^—  

It is not necessary to treat a visit 
from Sousa and his Band in the tons 
of serious musical criticism. One ad- 
mits that in his especial line the gal- 
lant leader is unannroachable. One 
agree* that his men have lost nothing 
either of their science or their verve 
One perceives that, if this be a soberei 
Sousa it is also a Sousa riper and per- 
haps losing nothing- on the aide of musi- 
cianship for being less sensational in 
a hit-the-gullery way. 

No, delightful as may be the make- 
up of these programs, what one goes 
for is to read "Encores will be selected 
from Sousa's own famous repertoire." 
And so they were—El Capitan, The 
Stars and Stripes Forever, High School 
Cadets, Sabre and Spur—positively 
famous is a w >d il» aether too mild. 
He's an institution, is Sousa; a house- 
hold word; a national possession. Long- 
may he wave! 

We rejoice to have him back. We 
thank him for the charming soprano, 
Miss Mary Baker, for the lady with 
the harp1—Miss Bambrick, tho why a 
harp in that vast auditorium exceeds 
us. And we laughed at the musical 
jokes, enjoyed the stunts—there was 
one reversed the symphony, Handel, 
isn't it? where only one lone party is 
left on the platform to blow out the 
".andte—applauded the new and the 
old. 

Even with all the Armory draw- 
backs, come again any old time, we'll 
>e found among the regulars, the dle- 
lards—why not say the elect, where 
t's so very p-ood? E. A. J. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
WAS UNIQUE 

Great  "March   King"   Proves 
Abili<y to Produce Realistic 

Effects ia Music 

v 

A hand concert that was "differ- 
ent" la one way of describing tho 
concerts that wore given at the Coli- 
seum yesterday by John Philip 
Sousa and his band on their twen- 
tieth annual tour of the United 
States. Of course such an expres- 
sion does not adequately describe 
the programs. The Ingenuity of 
Lieut. Commander Sousa made the I 
two concerts the most entertaining. 
as well as the most satisfying, ever 
heard here. 

The large audiences broke into ex-! 
cited   applause   as   the   great   band i 
struck   up   Sousa's   "El   Captalne" 
march,  his  "Stars  and Stripes  For- 
ever,"   and   others   of  his   compos!-' 
tlon,   as   encores.      Good    audiences 
attended both the afternoon and the 
night   concert.     Sousa  himself   was 
received with a great ovation  afterj 
being Introduced  by W.  Lee  Smith,4 

as the "march king" and  "tho man 
who has done more, than any other 
man for music loving Americans." 

An echo of the great war in which 
Sotisa   played    a   dramatio   part   is; 
found in "The Outpost," one of his < 
new   compositions.     The   shriek' ($f, 
the great shells as  they are  hurled 
at  a  terrible velocity overhead,  the' 
terrlflo explosion of the shells, Just 
as the outpost watcher heard  them 
are   reproduced   in   this   remarkable 
Composition.      Sitting   with    closed; 
eyes   one  could   imagine  himself   in. 
the outpost, with the crashings of a 
hundred  explosions enveloping him. 

As a finale, rifle and revolver fire \ 
Is heard, followed a little later with 
machine   gun   fire.     On  the   closing 
beat an explosion is produced with 
■hock enough to jar the building. 

In this production as In other com- 
positions John Philip Sousa's abil- 
ity to' produce realistic effects in 
music, is demonstrated. 

Xas Novel feature 
Entirely unique, before Kvansviiie 

audiences was the first number of 
the second part of the program, a 
mixture entitled "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company." With the entire 
company off the stage a few bars 
from "Keep the Home Fires Burn- 
ing" were heard, followed by a harp 
■olo, "Believe Me if All Those En- 
dearing Toung Charms." The play- 
ers then began coming on the stage 
In groups. First came tho clarinets, I 
then the bass horns, trombones, 
trumpet, French horns, earn?**. «*»") 
•phpnes, bassoons and finally the 
xylophone. As each group came j 
upon the stage they played num- 
bers, each group being supported by 
the members already on the stage 
juntll the whole band was assembled. 

In was in these special numbers 
tof the "mixture" that there was the 
most fun. The saxaphones were in- 
clined to jars a bit, the cornets 
played "Hail. Hail, the Gang's All 
Here" with delightful variations, 
and the bassoons played a duet, 
"How Dry I Am," and "Yankey- 
Doodle" to the delight of the au- 
dience. The bass horns with their 
tones issuing seemingly from' the 
middle of the earth, rendered a num- 
ber and then the biggest horn of all 
ran the scale just as low as the 

JJiorn    would    take    It.      After    tho 

/ SOUSA 

Empire    Theater    Crowded    to 
Meet  the Eminent 

Bandmaster. 

Quincy had the rare privilege of 
I meeting John Philip Sousa and his 
'band  at  the    Empire     Wednesday 
evening, and it was an opportunity 

I that was taken advantage of to the 
| extent  that  the   theater,   with   the 
I exception   of   two   rows   of   front 
I seats  in  the  orchestra,  was  filled 
| from top to bottom.    It was a real 
j "Sousa night," and the famous con- \ 
I ductor   seemed   to   enter   into   the j 
I spirit of the cordial greeting which i 
I was   extended.    While  there  were i 
j only nine numbers on the program, 
I the   audience   was   so   enthusiastic I 
and persistent in its approbation of 
each selection that before the even- 
ing was over no less than 30 dif- 
ferent  numbers  had   been    given. 
Sousa  compositions  dominated  the 
program,   and   when   "El  Capitan" 
and   "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever" j 

I were given  in  response to contin- j 
ued    applause,    the    house    fairly | 
shook. 

It was announced from the stage 
that the program for the evening 
was identical, with the exception 
of one number, to that given at 
the New York Hippodrome on the 
occasion of Sousa's twenty-eighth 
anniversary as conductor of his 
own hand. The reports of that I 
concert were telegraphed all over 
the country, and it is no wonder 
that the New Yorkers were en- 
thusiastic. It was such a program 
as perhaps has never before been j 
given by an organization of this , 
kind, which is made up almost en- 
tirely of soloists. 

Sousa has lost none of his mag- 
netism with the years which have 
passed since he was first seen in 
Quincy 29 years ago as conductor 
of the U. S. Marine band. If any- 
thing he has mellowed with time 
and his music is like a rare old 
wine, which sets the pulses ting- 
ling and makes the heart beat j 
faster. 

The band and the soloists are all 
artists. The vocal selections of 
Miss Mary Baker, the cornet solos 
of John Dolan, the violin execution 
of Miss Florence Hardeman and the 
xylophone playing of George Carey 
brought forth the spontaneous ap- 
probation of the huge audience 
which seemed loth to let them go. 
Nor in the summary of the excel- 
lent work of the artists should Miss 
Winifred Bambrick, the harpist, be 
overlooked. 

It was a Tare night for Quincy, 
and one that will not be forgotten 
by music lovers. 

SOUSA DELIGHTS 
LOCAL AUDIENCE 

- 

Gives   Same   Program   as   Presented 
In  New  York  Hippodrome 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band deli^htel a good-sized audience 
In the Lincoln Square theater Thurs- 
day afternoon with the same concert 
which the band gave in the Hippo- 
drome theater in New York on the 
twenty-eighth birthday anniversary 
of the organization. The program 
was made up largely of martial and 
descrlpilve pleceB, and with the solo 
work of Miss Mary Baker, vocalist, 
John Dolan, cornetlst. Xylophone 
soloist George J. Carey and Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violinist, offer- 
ed a pleasing variety. 

Another feature was the young 
harpist and the aud'ence would have 
liked to have heard a solo from her 
though her splendid playing was 
brought out In some of the accom- 
paniments. One lovely suite of pieces 
wag "Camera Studies," composed by 
Sousa. 

NUMEROUS ENCORES 
The numerous tncorea which Sousa 

granted seemed to be more popular 
than the numbers on the program. 
The encores Included Sousa's familiar 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" which is 
his favorite selection, "Sabre and 
Spurs," "Swanee," a popular piece 
with many innovations and "The 
Fairies' Lullaby." 

Miss Baker, after singing "The 
Crystal Lute" won further applause 
with "Carry Me Back to Old Virgln- 
ny" and "By the Waters of Mlnnet- 
onka." Miss Hardeman, violinist, was 
a favorite with her rendition of 
"First Movement from F Minor Con- 
certa," "Souvenir," with harp acoom. 
panlment and "The Witches' Danoe," 
without accompaniment. 

Sousa directed with hi* character- 
istic swing of shoulders and to those 
whoJj*d ■•« him a number of years 
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Baton of Bandmaster 
Awakens Memories 

By  RUTH  ABEUJ8G 
Unquestionably there is but one 

bandmaster; and he—John Philip 
Sousa. 

There was something of pre- 
war days in the Sousa concert at 
the Grand Opera house Monday- 
evening—perhaps it was the 
thrilling to the same old marches 
which obliterated for the time be- 
ing that tumultuous period, and 
recalled the days when the swing 
of a military march held aught 
but pure Joy In its strong; rhyth- 
mic melody. 

In its instrumentation, Sousa's 
band is apart from, and it might 
be said, it excells, other bands in 
that no whit of color, atmosphere 
or vitality is sacrificfied f*>r tech- 
nicality. The soul of the thing, as 
it were, sings unhampered hy 
mechanism. 

AN OIiI> «OXG 
The mechanical basis, however. 

is above criticism. The co-ordi- 
nation of the many instruments is 
of unusual perfection, both as to 
executive unanimity and the rela- 
tive dominance. 

"Showing Off Before Com- 
pany," a collection of musical bits 
in which every section of Use band 
was given an opportunity for solo 
part, was a freakish thin*;, but 
likable. The abject misery of the 
tune to which fit the wards of 
"How Dry I Am." in a sororoits 
tone, found sympathy in generous 
applause. 

An elusive snatch of that lovely 
thing, "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes."  in the cornet part. 

found in the same "Showing Off 
Before Company" was so delicate-; 
ly and sensitively intoned as to al- 
most  breathe  the  words  of  that 
beautiful song. 

IM'IAV   MKLODY 
Interesting and picturesque was 

the rhapsody. "The American In- 
dian." on themes suggested by 
Thnrlow Lieurance. 

On this appealing and emo- 
tional number the bandmaster ex- 
ploited his musicians' command 
of tonal coloring and depth of in- 
terpretative conception. In con- 
nection with the Lieurance things, 
to which the wirter is somewhat 
partial, even when not in the 
hands of so great a musician, the 
vocalist. Miss Mary Baker, gave 
as her second encore a delightful 
thing. Her voice covered the 
lovely, odd Indian melody with an 
alluring delicacy. 

MARCHRS 
John Dolan. the cornetist. was , 

very acceptable in "Scintilla." but I 
his encore. "Fairies" Lullaby." rip-1 
pled under his fingers with a soft 
brilliancy, exceptionally artistic. 

Miss Florence Hardeman han- 
dled the extremely difficult 
Weiniawski number. Polonaise 
Brilliant in D. on the arternoon 
program, with a very commend- 
able combination of swift strength 
asd interpretation. 

As yet the writer has said noth- 
ing of the marches—they need to , 
words, for who can think of Sousa j 
without   thinking   of   "Stars   and 
Stripes   Forever."   "El   Capitan" 
and "Who's Who in Navy Blue ?"; 

'#fr2   r 

Sousa*s Famous Band 
Plays Concert Here 

■ \J setting their Music lovers of Hannibal and vici- j ence with    patriotism 
nity, yesterdav afternoon, had the rare; hl9°ty tingling.       .• 

'    . . .. „i    The celebration of the 2Sth anmver- 
opportunity of   hearing   some of the, ^^ of aimt^ ^nd. held in the New 
most wonderful music rendered in the i York Hippodrome. Sept. 28. was one 
United States, when Lieut. Command- f of the most elaborate functions in inn- 
er John Philip Sousa, with his famous f sical cycles of that.city in some time. 
band, gave a recital in Park theatre. | guests of honor being representative* 
Hundreds of people attended the eon-! of the United States army and navy. 
cert and sat spell-bound through the | every branch of the theatrical profes- 
thrilling music rendered by the band, j sion. every department of American 
one of the most famous musical or- j sport and stellar members of the re- 
ganizations in the world. j spective worlds of grand opera, music- 

Sousa. whose comnosit ions are gen-1 al comedy, baseball, boxing and other 
efral-  facorites in the musical   werld.' activities. 
has a wonderful personality, which has I The following program was given 
endeared him to all with whom he has> yesterday: v 
come In contact. His styte is inimita- Lieut. Commander^Iphn Philip Sou- 
ble and his resources for producing ef-1 8a. conductor. - 
fects are much more elaborat«* than is"     Miss Mary Baker, soprano, 
usual with either band or' orchestra. >     Miss Florence Hardeman. violinist. 
His famous marches are the recognixj     John Dolan. cornetist. 
ed criterion in all parts of the musical \    George J. Carey, xylophone.   v — 
world. He has been called the "pulse j 1—Rhapsody. "The American Indian" 
of the nation." His marches have revo- j (new). Orem.    I On   themes recorded 
lutionized  marital    music and  instill, and suggested by Thurlow Lieurance). 
courage into the heart of every soldier, j . 2—Cornet .solo. "Scintilla."* Perkins. 

During the World war. the great di~! John Dolan. 
rector was in the United States navy, j     3—Suite.  "Camera Studies"  (new), 
leading tfie world's   greatest military   Sousa. «a) "The Teasing Eyes of An- 
band, and trained bands sent across 
with the marine corps. He is a mem- 
ber of the American legion and wears 
the emblem displayed on his coat. 

The concert yesterday  was one of 

dalusia."  (b)  -Drifting to LovVUand." 
(c) The Children's Ball." 

4—Vocal solo. 'The Chrystal Lute."j 
Sousa. Miss Mary Baker. 

(a)   "Her Majsetv of Westmln 
the best ever heard* in Hannibal, the   ster from 'The King's Court.' Sousa. 
great organization being at its best. In- 
spiring the large audience. Miss Mary- 
Baker, vocalist, delighted her hearers, 
responding to an encore with a charm- 
ing rendition of "Carry Me Bach To 
Old Virginny" and "Seeing Nellie 
Home.* The work of the violinist. Miss 
Florence Hardman was exquisite, aa 
were the numbers given by George J. 
Carey on the xylophone, and John Do- 
lan on the cornet 

A number of Sousa's composition 
were given, prominent among which 
were the march, "Comrades of the Le- 
gion" and    "Stars and Stripes,   For-  ed). 
ever," both of which thrilled the audi- 

(h)   March. "Semper Fidelis.- Sousa. 
Interval. ^ 

,6—'"A Study in Rhythms'* (new). 
Sousa. (Being a manipulation of a 
group of classics). 

"*—(al Xylophone solo. "The March 
Wind." George J. Carey, (b) March. 
"Comrades of the Legk>n.*V (new). 
Sousa ' 

8—Violin   sq*a»,     "First   Movement, 
from F minor concern."' Vleoxtemps. 
Miss Florence Hardeman. 

9—"Dale   Dances     of   Yorkshire.' 
Wood. (Traditional and newly arrang 

Sousa, the March King, 
with His Great Band, 

Jams Odeon Twice 

Unbounded Enthusiasm in 
Crowds of School Chil- 

dren—Good Soloists. 

National anthem. 

By RICHARD SPAMER. 
John Philip Sousa. the March King. 

BOW on a triumphant American tour 
' which from Kast to West so far has been 
Smirked by the largjeM audiences in i 
! the bands history, has no reason to 
I feel  tliat  St.   Uout*.   by   the  turnout  at 
!ycst«jda>'s Odeon concerts,  is less  In- 

clined lo flock lo his standard of Sousa 
marches and high-grade jaza thai: any 

■ other city,  town or hamlet on his itin- 
: erary-    lie drew to full-capacity houses 
Tuesday  alternoon  and   night,  and  his 
marches and other offerings were greet- 
ed  with plaudits  that  reminded  of  the 

j old   Patrick  SaraBeU   Glhnora  days   In 
j the   St-   Louis   Imposition,   where   most 
J St.  Lo jisans now on the sunny side of 
S itf got their musical education, later to 
«be  amplified  and  operatloally  extended 
j by another musical man from the Fast. 
! Henry   W.   Savage,   by   means   of   the 
j Castle Square Ope; a Company. 

The writer saw hundreds of citizens 
I in last night's audience who belong to 
. this category and in the matinee assem- 
! bly  the children  and   grandchildren   of 

their shouts and handclapplngs almost 
smothered the music , 

Among the leading numbers that fol- 
lowed were an admirable presentation 
of Bellstedt's Pranks of Pan by first 
Flautist hillis MoDiarraid, whose limpid 
tones were heard In many other num- 
bers at both concerts. McDiarnud is 
an artist of distinction. Me also led 
the smaller Hutos In a iazz number, Pic- 
colo Pic, which the versatile jazzisi, 
Slater, has recently put on tho market. 
Sousa's Tales of a Traveler, tellins ot 
adventures "among the Kaffirs on the 
Karoo, great doings among the mar- 
supial bush population of ^Australia. 
which not only grows by leaps aim 
bounds, but moves that way, and a rat- 
tling grand inarch which Sousa plays 
every time he parades on Pennsylvania 
avenue, Washington, D. C, contained 
lots of color and life. That stinint, 
march, Saber and Spurs, the ono best 
bet in the Sousa repertoire; the Stars 

| and Stripes, Kl Capital), Who's Who In 
Navy Hluo and many others were given 
with a will. 

Mary Baker, a gifted soprano, sang 
Hathaway's It Was in Time ot Lilac, 
and stirred all hearts with a flnn rendi- 
tion of that beautiful ballad, Carry Ale 
Hack to Old Virginny. Sousa's now 
march. The Outpost, had one ot his 
first suowfesses. the Washington Post 
March,  for an  cue.ore. 

Sousa's Showpiece. 
Then came the piece de resistance, by 

Sousa,  called  A   Mixture,  and  subtitled 
Showing   Off   Before   Company.     Sousa 
did not conduct  this number;  the men 
marched  on   In   instrumental   platoons 
and  began  to play,  iollowod  by others, 
until  all  had  taken  their places,  when 
the   bandmaster   came   on   to   give   the 
time bent for the finale.    The thorough 
training of Sousa's sixty-eight men was 

those   eitteaa   whose   presence   proved | "*v«r *hown   1O
  

bettcr advantage  than 
that Sousa and his Pand continue to be '■ in  tnls  instance. 

(a household word In St. Louis. Florence    Hardeman,    solo    violinlste 
In some respects the ulierneon con- 

cert was the better of the two. There 
is a, dinVrn.ce in the reaction of con- 
certed music on school boys and school 
girls, and in the manner of its appeals 
to th> «r etoers. Sousa' would not be 
the bandmastfr he is if t.e had not 
^»u=eC this variar.ee to a nicety. That 
afternoon concert and the pretty en- 
joyment the children derived from It 
will long remain irt the memory ot the 
youngsters as well as of their elders, it 
approached the dignity of a lite-event 
iu that the program was not only 
admirably calculated to please and was | 
played just for the children, but that 
«h» bend and the-ir leader caught tho 
juvenile spirit and were to generous 
with their encores that these extra i 
numbers instituted almost a program 
in themselves. 

Platoons of Instruments. 
When in cne of these added selections 

four piccolos. e;^ht trumpets. I t-ht elar- 
ii-et^. e»ght troi.iboaes and fo.ir monster 
tubas, ariong the bisgest «ver fahrt- 
«-»t«>.i. were borne ti> the footlights ana 
each of »hes*> «~ho>rs played s-ntene*» 
fr«m a Saw^t rr.ar-;h. it w«s a yjy to 
note the children's cries ot wonder ana 
ast«n:<l«rnent with which the] ballet! 
thtse- evolutions. 

Sousa  .-hanttod   his   matinee   program 
note and there in eonforn-tty  wtth   tin- 
desires »f the matinee crowd, begmnmg 
with   liosmer's   Southern   Rhapsody   hi 

i pJae*-   of    the    American     composer's 
I Northern   Rhapsody,   just   to  see   what 
I" effect  Dixie  played   on   numerous  pic- 

colo*  would  have.     He    was  not  dis- 
appointed.     The   first   bar  ot   the   old 

1 tune   was  rsught   by   the   children   .inn 

and a most capable performer, gave 
Wieniawski's Polonaise Brillianlo in D 
and as an encore Schumann's Traumcrcl 
at the matinee and the first movement 
of Vieuxtemps' F-minor Concerto, with 
Orldp.'s Souvenir as an extra in the 
evening. Virile, sureness and big tone, 
together with fine facility, mark the 
work of this engaging young artiste. 

Sousa's xvloohono specialist. George 
J. Carey, rattled off his own "The 
March Wind" and nearly wore out one 
set of hammers in supplying the de- 
manded extras. "Dardanella" and 
"Annie Laurie," among others. In John 
Dolan, chief cornetist, Sousa ha;: an 
artist who Is not far from ranking with 
Arbuikle and Clark. If he was not at 

; his best last night, lacking certainty 
as well as clarity here and there, it is 
to be  explained   hy iho  circumstance 
that   Bousa   ami   his   hand   are   now   in , 
the midst of their most strenuous trip, I 
In  which   two  concerts  a   day   are   the 
usual thing, with hotels for a few hours 
daily  and   only   such   rest  ut   night  as 
can be had on  Pullmans. 

Last night's program was the same 
p!ayed In the New Vork Hippodrome 
recently <>n the occasion <>r the twenty* 
eighth anniversary celebration "f Sousa 
and his Land. Six thousand persons 
heard this concert, iWhlch was one of 
the biggest things of the current season. 

/ 

Sousa's land arrived here this noon 
over the I. T. S. from the south In two 
special cars The band gave a concert 
at the CJtatterton this afternoon and 
fr---m here goes to Peoria, where it is 
bil'-j  to appear  tonight. 

There was a big attendance at the 
afternoon concert and the attraction was 
up to the highest expectations. The band- 
master was very liberal with encores 
ptaxine a number of papular airs between 
the nv>re classical numbers on the set 
program •. 

The enly regret is that this band could 
not have remained here tonight so that 
many more Bloomir.gtonians could have 
had an opportunity to hear the wonder- 
ful  music. I 
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CLASSIC MUSIC 
AND JAZZ PLAYED 

BY SOUSA'S BAND 
Audience Insists on Encore After 

Encore—Twenty-Five Num- 
bers Given. 

BY ERNEST E. COLVIN. 
Sousa's band of nearly seventy 

pieces made Its first appearance in 
St. Louis in several years yesterday, 
playing: at the Odeon In the after- 
noon and evening to audiences that 
filled the building. 

Those who heard the band last 
night seemed to have an Insatiable | 
desire for music, and Sousa accom- 
modated them by giving more en- 
cores than programed numbers. It 
was nearly It o'clock when the con- 
cert ended, but the band played 
about twenty-five selections, ranging 
from a few jazz pieces to the noblest 
of classics. There was an abundance 
of the famous Sousa marches, and 
they never failed to strike fire. 

Four soloists were on the program 
—John Dolan, cornetist; George J. 
Carey, xylophonlst; Miss May Baker, 
soprano, and Miss Florence Harde- 
man, violinist. The concerted selec- 
tions were so arranged that a repre- 
sentative of nearly every instru- 
mental choir had a solo part, and at 
the end of the entertainment one 
who had observed closely had a fair- 
ly comprehensive idea of the possi- 
bilities of band music. 

Mr. Dolan, tho cornet soloist, 
played Perkins' "Scintilla"—a piece 
of rapid runs and stirring climaxes. 
The only cornet playing of equal mer- 
it heard in this vicinity for a long 
time was that of Arthur Whitcomh, 
who appeared with the United State- 
Marine Band at East St. Louis last 
Friday night. As an encore, Dolan 
played "Fairies' Lullaby."   . 

Sousa's Coloratura Song. 
Miss Baker sang first a coloratura 

number composed by Sousa—"The 
Crystal Lute", and as an encore she 
sang "Carry Me Back to Old Virgln- 
py." The principal accompaniment 
was carried by the harp, which was 
placed Immediately In front of tho 
bandmaster, and the interlude was 
played by the oboe. French horr.s 
furnished the background for the ac- 
companiment. Later the clarinets 
Joined the oboe and the refrain of the 
song was repeated to the accompa- 
niment of two trumpets. Such an 
orchestral setting for this song. In- 
terpreted In a most appealing man- 

ner,  made It doubly effective. 
As a final encore she sang "By the 

Waters of Mlnnetonka," the Indian 
melody. During this number. Miss 
Baker showed rare self-possession, 
for sh6 did not permit herself to be 
disturbed by the sound of loud sing- 
ing In another part of the building, 
which drifted in through the open 
windows, while she was interpreting 
the most delicate- passages. 

Mr. Carey, the xylophonlst, played 
to band accompaniment Carey's 
"March Wind," and as encores, un- 
accompanied, "Annie Laurie" and 
"Dardanella." 

Miss Hardeman, the violinist, 
played first a difficult movement 
from the F Sharp Concerto by Vleu- 
temps and as encores Drdla's "Sou- 
venir," and Kuetzo's "Wltche6 
Dance." She played with rich tone 
and delicate expression, and took the 
runs of the concerto and of the 
dance  brilliantly. 

New Selections Played. 
A new Sousa suite was heard last 

night. It Is called "Camera 
Sketches," and the sub-titles give an 
indication of the character of the 
music. The three parts are known 
as "The Teasing Eyes of Andalu- 
sia," "Drifting to Loveland," and 
'The Children's Ball." The second 

was by far the more appealing. It 
opened with a melody carried by the 
oboe. 

The encore to this suite was 
Sousa's comparatively new march, 
"Saber and Spurs." In this one could 
hear the call of the trumpet. 

, Another new Sousa number was 
"A Study in Rhythms." This is 
based on Handel's "Largo," which 
was played first by the clarinets and 
tubas; "Suwanee River," the melody 
of which was carried by oboe to 
the accompaniment of the clarinet, 
bassoon and harp; the sextet from 
"Lucia," in which the cornet soloist 

again showed his skill; and finally 
a rapid movement from Liszt's "Sec- 
ond Hungarian Rhapsody" In which 
the runs one Is accustomed to hear 
on the piano were taken in a mas- 
terly manner by the flute soloist. 
Around the four basic themes Sousa 
has woven rich variations and to 
connect them, brilliant transition 
passages. 

Contrast to the stirring marches 
which were interspersed throughout 
the program was afforded by Tchal- 
kowskl's melancholy "Andante Can- 
tablle," originally written for 
stringed instruments. The opening 
melody was taken by the clarinets, 
which were played with such finish 
that one could almost imagine he 
was listening to violins. The melody 
later  was taken  up  by the  cornets. 

The march that pleased the audi- 
ence   most   was   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever," played by six cornets, two 

i trumpets,    four   ptcolos   and   seven 
! trombones. 

I 
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Sousa's Musicians Give 
Two Concerts To Large 

Audiences At Arsenal 
Sousa's world famous band pin; ed to<g> 

two Springfield audiences in the state 
arsenal yesterday. A math: • per- 
formance was given at 3 o'cl ci; and 
the final appearance was much, .a the 
evening. 

The programs presented were such as 
to thoroughly demonstrate the indi- 
vidual ability of each player as well aa 
their concerted accomplishments. In- 
cludod in both programs were a number 
of new compositions.. There were also 
the well-known favorite numbers played 
by all first class bands. 

In addition to the numbers by the 
band members, there were a number of 
BOIO pieces. The eololsts were Miss 
Mary Baker, soprano; Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist; John Dolan, cor- 
netist; George J. Carey, xylophone, and 
Ellis MeDiaimil, flute. 

"Pranks of Pan" was the composition 
played by Mr. McDiarmil at the after- 
noon performance. It was the second 
number on the program, the initial 
piece being a rhupsody, "The North- 
ren," (Hosmer) which is dedicated to 
the Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion. Following "Tales of a Traveler" 
(Sousa), in three parts, Miss Baker 
sang "Jt Was the Time of Lilac," 
(Hathway). "The Outpost" (Sousa). 
by the band, closed the first section of 
the matinee performance. 

Three numbers followed the interval. 
They were a mixture, "Showing Off 
Before Company," (Souea); Humores- 
que, "Swanee." new, (Gershwin), and 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue,"  (Sousa). 

Miss   Hardeman's   violin   solo,   "Ppl- 
analse  Brilliant in D,'  by Wienlawski, 
and  "Szabadl,"   (Massenet),  closed  the 
matinee appearance of the band. 

All  Bolelete Appear 
,„ evening program consisted of on* 

■■■-■■=} than the onegivendartnf 

Perkins, played by Mr. Dolan. "The 
Crystal Lute," a vocal number by Miss 
Baker, was sung after a unite of three 
numbers and prior to two band num- 
bers, "Her Majesty at Westminster." 
from "King's Court, (Sousa), and 
Sousa's march, "Semper Fidelia." This 
number ended the first part of th« pro- 
gram. 

Four numbers comprised the second 
section of the program. A manipulation 
of a group of classics, "A Study in 
Rhythms," a new piece by Sousa. was 
the first composition. Mr. Carey played 
xylophone solos at both afternoon and 
evening performances. The evening 
solo was "The March Winds" by Carey, 
It was "The March Winds" by Carey, 
and was followed by a march, "Conw 
rades of the Legion." by the director. 
Miss Hardeman played "First Move- 
ment in F. Minor Concerto." followed 
by "Dale Dances of Yorkshire" by. 
Wood, which, with the national anthem 
closed the program of the band here. 

Band Is Given Welcome. 
The band itself was officially wet* 

corned to the city through Director Sousa 
by a joint committee representing the 
Chamber of Commerce and Sangamon 
Post 32 of the American Legion. Sousa 
Is a lieutenant commander in the naval 
reserve force, subject to call by the 
government should an emergency arise. 
The reception took place at the Iceland 
hotel following which the band mem- 
bers were taken on a tour of the city, 
which Included visits to Lincoln's home 
and his monuments In Oak Ridge cem- 
etery. 

L. R. Lammers,  cornet player, mem- 
ber  of  the  band,   was  taken  HI  while' 
here.    He left before the evening per- 
formance   lor  hi*   home   In   Salt  Lake j| 
City, Utah.   He has been a member ol;" 
the band tor five years. 

The appearance of the band here 
allspices of    the    Cr*~ 
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Two Applauding Crowds Greet 
Concerts at Odeon by Excellent 
Musical Organization. 

By ALBERT C. WEGMAN. 
John Philip Sousa brought his great 

band to town yesterday for two con- 
certs at the Odeon. Enormous crowds 
attended, and the wise band master 
gave the people just what they wanted. 

"Light" stuff that called for loud 
Playing made up the principal part of 
the two programs. There wore 
marches aplenty, old and new, and 
other Sousa compositions, such as u 
"Suite" entitled "Tales of a Travel- 
er," that took the hearer to the 
"Grand Promenade at the White 
House," via South Africa and Aus- 
tralia. 

There was also a set of "Camera 
Studies" by Sousa, consisting of "Th? 
Teasing Eyes of Andalusia," "Drifting 
to Loveland" and "The Children'* 
Ball." The martial note was present 
in "The Outpost," "Comrades of the 
legion," and "Who's Who in the Navy 
Blue," all of which aro recent specl- 
ments of the Sousa muse. 

Then there were descriptive pieces, 
and trick pieces, one of which was a 
Sousa "Mixture" entitled "Showing Off 
Before Company," in which various 
sections of the big band were heard 
separately. 

Better band playing Is not to be 
heard anywhere, and there's a reason. 
The men composing this organization 
are first-class players, equipped- with 
first-class instruments, and tho veter- 

! an director knows all the tricks of the 
! trade. 

He   presented  some   of  his  men   in j 
' solo   capacity,   and   the   cornetist   and r 
the   xylophonlst   made   big   hits..      In I 
addition to the soloists from the band 
were heard  Florence" Hardeman,' whri | 
plays the violin uncommonly well, and 
Mary Baker, who pleased the audience 
with soprano songs. » 

The audiences at both concerts 
seemed to have the best sort of a 
time. Every number was encored, and 
the vigor of the applause must have 
Impressed even  the seasoned Sousa. 

SOUSA PLAYS TO 
CAPACITY HOUSE 

Veteran   Bandmaster   and   His 
Musicians  Thrilled  Music 
Lovers at the Chatterton 

SOLOISTS ARE REAL ARTISTS 

The audience which greeted John 
Phillip Sousa and his band yesterday 
afternoon at the Chatterton opera 
house, was an enthusiastic one, fill- 
ing the house to, capacity, and de- 
manding encore after encore, which 
Sousa granted. The veteran conduc- 
tor's name is a household word with 
all lovers of band music, and his 
compositions are familiar to every- 
body. He loves the pomp and thrill 
of the military marches, of which he 
has written several, and the Ameri- 
canism of his themes is dear to the 
ardently patriotic. In his directing, 
Sousa reflects tho military spirit; 
his gestures are few and made with 
precision; his figure Is erect; and 
his musicians follow tho score with 
exactness. There are times when 

| Sousa seems not so much to be dl- 
' recting, as swinging his arms in sheer 

enjoyment of tne rhythm which the 
Instruments create, and it is at such 
times that tho ensemble playing is 
especially to be marked. The organ 
quality of the music was beautiful 
in the accompaniments for the solo- 
ists). The same program was played 
here, that was used at the New York 
Hippodrome recently upon the occa- 
sion of the band's twenty-eighth an- 
niversary. 

The Numbers. 
Sousa's versatility was marked in 

the suite "Camera Studies." The first 
number was oriental in treatment, 
the second a summer days idyll, and 
the third a vivacious, sparkling piece. 
The famous "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" as well as other of Sousa's best 
known compositions were used as en- 
cores, as were several popular songs. 

John, Dolan, solo cornetist, played 
with ease and finish, and was obliged 
to respond to two encores. Miss 
Mary Baker, soprano, singing with 
harp and flute accompaniment, dis- 
played a voice of clear timbre. Xylo- 
phone solos by George J. Carey re- 
vealed him as a skilled player. In 
her violin numbers Miss Florence 
Hardeman gave one of the most 
pleasing performances of the after- 
noon. Miss Hardeman produces a 
lull, clear tone of emotional quality 
and rare beauty. 

Goes to Springfield. 
Today the band goes to Springfield 

for two concerts. Official recognition 
of Conductor Sousa will be conveyed 
in a welcome by members of the 
American Legion and the chamber of 
commerce, and a reception at the Le- 
land hotel. Entire proceeds from the 
concert at Springfield will be used for 
the aid of crippled children. 

SOUSA GREETED 
BY BIG HOUSE 

FAMOUS BAND RENDERS EX-. 
CELLENT CONCERT AT 

FULLER 

\ 

Seldom, if ever, has the Fuller 
contained a more enthusiastic audi- 
ence than that which greeted Sou- 
sa's world famous military band of 
70 musicians last night. Certainly 
no larger audience ever greeted any 
performance there, for every seat 
was sold several days ago, and 
scores were turned away, unable to 
obtain admission. Lieutenant Com- 
mander John Philip Sousa, conduc- 
tor, expressed his appreciation of 
the continued applause that greeted 
each number of the program, by an 
exceedingly large list of encore se- 
lections, which included many of 
his well known marches, played as 
only So us*.'a hand can give them. 

The climax of enthusiasm was 
reached when the familiar strains of 
On, Wisconsin, that soul-stirring 
coon-position, was given as an en- 
core. 

From a real musical point of view 
A Study of Rhythm, which included 
Handel's Largo, Swanee River, Scots 
"Wha Hae We Wallace Bled, Sex- 

j tette from Lucia and Hugarian 
Rhapsody £o.  2. was    one    of    the 

charming numbers of the program, 
the arrangement being hy Sousa. Air. 
John Dolan shared in the honors of 
the evening hy (his superb work In 
his renition of Scintilla by Perkins, 
which gave ■opportunity for triple 
tongueing which was exceedingly 
well one. As a soloist, MISB Mary 
Baker capture<l the audience with 
her sweet voice, correct Intonation 
arid unaffected manner in her ren- 
dition of The Chrystal Lute, Sousa, 
and especially in her encore number. 
Carry Me.Back to Old Vlrgirany, was 
her truly artistic temperament man- 
ifest. 

Rarefy, if ever, has a Madison au- 
dience witnessed such an excellent 
performance on the xlyophone as 
■was given hy GeoTge J. Ca.rey in The 
March Wind. Carey and in his en- 
core, Annie Laurie, playing four 
parts at one time, wit htwo ham- 
mers in each haod. He was en- 
thusiastically recalled. To Miss 
Florence Hardeman must be ac- 
corded sincere praise for her" truly 
artistic work on the violin'. Pos- 
sessed of a brilliant technique, a re- 
markable proficiency in double stop- 
ping and a masterly command of 
the bow, with an accuracy of tone 
as near perfect as possible, her 
work was one of the gems in a most 
satisfying program. Her rendition 
of Drdla's Souvenir will linger long 
with those who were fortunate 
enough to hear and see tails talented 
violtoitet. Altogether the visit of 
Sousa's band to Madison will be re- 
membered as one of the musical red 
letter days of the capital oity. 
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Springfield Hears Sotisa   ' 
and His Famous Band Play 

Tunes of Tender Memory 

IHSK.  txJh^-S' In 1°'     }pueyCl^~ 

It was a typical Sousa program 
that greeted the large crowd at the 
state arsenal Saturday evening and 
tfcat means it was popular without 
being hackneyed. In fact a good part 
of It was brand new as the great 
bandmaster Introduced the people of 
Springfield to some of his latest com- 
positions. 

It was a program that took one on 
a long, long trail that somehow or 
other was alwayt through familiar 
haunts and amid scenes made fami- 
liar either by association or through 
tradition. It had lt» beginning in 
an Indian camp and ended nmld the 
dales of Yorkshire with the peasants 
dancing on the green and all along 
the way tiny thrills of melody like 
hands that plucked at the heart- 
strings and intrigued the memory. 

It was Sousa the people went to »ee 
and Sousa they went to hear. They 
saw a Sousa somewhat different from 
the one they remember in personal 
appearance, for since he was last here 
he has shaved off his beard and his 
admirers were rejoiced to discover 
that he has fully as handsome a face 
as they always thought he had. And 
they heard Sousa. for although every 
member of that great band is an art- 
ist and master of iiis Instrument, after 
all the band itself is but one great 
composite instrument upon which the 
great leader and composer plays 
with a master hand. 

When additional Sousa numbers 
were interspersed between the regu- 
lar numbers of the program by way 
of response to encores, the audience 
went wild over their old favorites, 
'•Washington Post." 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' 'and other of the 
stirring marches that have made 
Sousa famous In his own country 
and have become known as the typ- 
ical patriotic music of the people. 

Has Four Soloists 
Sousa has with him on this tour 

four soloists of unusual talent, who 
added much to the diversity and In- 
terest of the program 

John Dolan, thf cornetist has a 
facility and grace ir. his manipulation 
of the Instrument that plaees him 
among the great masters in his line. 
He gave "Scintilla" by Perkins, tn a 
brilliant manner that called fortr en- 
thusiastic applause and had to re- 
spond to a recall. Miss Mary Baker, 
the soprano, sang for her number 
one of Sousa's songs. "The Crystal 
Lute," with such sweetness and feel- 
ing that she was called back lo sins 

"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" tn 
a way that carried with tt * true 
breath of the gardens of the Old 
Dominion. 

George J. Carey, the xylophone soll- 
lst, who first played "The March 
Wind." was compelled to come back 
and give his audience "Annie Laurie" 
and "Dardanella" before they would 
let him quit Hie execution Is some- 
thing marvelous. Miss Florence Har- 
deman. the violinist, chose as her 
special number the first movement 
from the F Sharp Concerto of Vieux- 
temps and in th!s as well a3 the two 
numbers which she gave In response 
to curtain calls, showed herself a 
perfect mistress of the Instrument 
and its technique. The program for 
the  evening  follows: 

1. Rhapsody. "Tha American Indian." 
(new)—Orem—(On themes recorded and 
suggested  bv  Mr.  Thurlow  IJeurance.) 

2." Cornet 'Solo, "Scintilla " (Perkins) 
—Mr. John pplan. 

3. Suite. "Camera Studies" (new)— 
Sousa—(a) "The Teasing Eyes of And- 
alusia." (bl "Drifting to Love'.and" «c) 
"The Children? Ball." 

4. Vocnl Solo, "The Chrystai Lute." 
(Sousa)—MlM   Mary  Baker. 

6.   (a)   "Her  Majesty  al  Westminster. 
'From   Kinks     Court' "      (So-jsa)      (b) 
March,  "Semper Fideiis"   (Sousa.) 

Interval. 
6. "A Study ir. Rythms" (new)—Sousa 

— ii.i-in : a manipulatioa of a group of 
classics.) 

7. (a> Xylophone solo, "The March- 
Wind." (Carey)—Mr. George J. Carey. 

(b) March, "Comrades of the Legion", 
(new)—Sousa. 

5. Violin Solo "First Movement from 
F minor concerto" (Xiemxtemps)—Miss 
Florence Hardeman. 

P. "Dale Dances of Yorkshire" (Wood) 
—Traditional and  newly arranged. 

National Anthem. 
The afternoon concert which was 

given at 3 o'clock was well attended 
and a well selected program was car- 
ried out, being also a typical Sousa 
program. 

The net proceeds from the two 
concerts will go to the Crippled Chil- 
dren's Aid society of Springfield. 
This organization will direct the use 
of the money in the work of aiding 
ths deformed and crippled children 
receiving treatment in the clinic* 
conducted by Dr. Clarence East. espe- 
cially those being cared for at the 
St. John's hospital extension home 
near  Riverton. 

Sousa and his band were officially 
welcomed to Springfield on their ar- 
rival Saturday by a joint committee 
representing the American legion 
and Chamber of Commerce, 

BY MAURICE ROSENFELD. 
Brahms once regretted that the "Blue 

Danube Walti" of Strauss was not com- 
posed by him, and so might many * 
great composer regret that the genial 
marches composed by John Philip Souoa 
were not from his pen, tor there is ueth- 
ing short of the spark of genius In their 
sway and thrill. 

Sousa and his band came to the \udl- 
torium theater yesterday afternoon and 
gave a concert which drew a sold-out 
house of admirers and musical people. 
Kven the stags back of the ban! held 
several hundred enthusiast.-. Mr. Sousa 
is to-day as he always was. a striking 
figure as be stands before hia men; every 
motion full and tense, he makes the audi- 
ence feel the music with him. There 
were a number of Sousa composition? 
on the printed program, but several of his 
marches were given as encores, including 
his new one. "Comrades of the Legion." 
In his own suite, "Camera Studies." 
three pieces for his band, titled "The 
Flashing Eyes of Andalusia." "Drifting 
to Loveland" and "The Children's Ball," 
a line tone balance, colorful scoring and 
melodious material stood out as special 
merits and showed the Instrumental re- 
sources of the band. They also showed 
Sousa's gift  for tuneful  writing. 

An encore was demanded of the last. 
the t^ird ptace. Not so interesting was 
the rhapsody. "The American Indian," 
which had the primitive Indian themes 
tor their symphonic treatment, but the 
media was by no m«*ans grateful, and the 
rhapsody Is much like all American In- 
dian music, devoid of melodic flow and 
Interest. The program of the day brought 
forth a gifted cornet soloist in John Do- 
Ian, whose command of the instrument 
is supreme and his playing of the ar- 
rangement of the "Caraeval of Venice" 
with band accompaniment was very good. 
Mary Baker, soprano: George J. Carey. 
xylophonist. and Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, were also listed for solos. 

\ 
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Souma'i Band Delight* Big 
Auditnc* at Auditorium, 

What   Lieutenant    Commander     John 
Philip Sousa  does not  know  about   en- I 
tertainlng   the   public   with   a   band     Is! 
hardly worth  anybody's bothering over, i 
The Auditorium was filled with an over- j 
Sow meeting on  the stage  and the ap- < 
plause was  a  continued   demonstration I 
of  delight   on   the   part   of   the   people. ', 
Everything moved with naval snap, with ; 
no  coy  hesitancies as  to  the   according 
of encores.    Amid thunder of handolap- 
plnga a youth  stepped  from  the  wings j 
with   a, placard   upon    which    was   in - : 
scribed  the   title  of  the   encore.   Sousa' 
waved his baton and they were off long I 
before the people, could get their hande 
under control. 

As I entered the bird* of the forest ! 
and the fowl of the barnyard were dis 
porting themselves to the intense joy 
at the multitude. Then George Carey 
stopped the performance with his xylo- 
phone while he took three encores; a 
speed merchant or parts is Mr. Carey. 

Mr. Sousa played a new march. "Com- 
rades of the Legion," which brqught 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" as an 
encvire. 'When at the appointed place 
all the cornets, piccolos and trombones 
solemnly lined themselves up across the 
'front of the stage and blew the melody 
straight at you it did not quite lift yon 
out of your seat, but It made your hair 
crisp and queer feelings run up and 
down your back. How many millions 
Of men were marching to that tune twa 
years ago? 

Miss Florence Hardeman played the 
first movement from the Vleuxtemps 
violin concerto in F sharp minor vigor- 
ously and was warmly' applauded. 

The people loved It all, and mighty 
good band  playing it was. 

Gabrilowitsch, Sousa, and 
Sophie Braslau Give Concerts 

\ >' 

Going from Kimball hall and Gabri- 
lowitsch to the Auditorium and Sousa's 
band     was     like 
stepping    out    of 
dim,   incense  fra- 
grant   corridors 
into     hot,     white 
sunlight    with   a 
salt breeze   blow- 
ing.   The change 
from the   playing 
of a famous Rus- 
sian  that was al- 
most morbid in its 
sensuous exquisit- 
ness to the musi- 
cal    ministrations 
of a great Amer- 
ican had just that 
effecL    Sousa    is 
u n d e nlably   the 
king of American 
rhythms from the gloriously inspiriting 
and martial to that of the tantalizing, 
insinuating jazz.    And there is in his 
music the essence of that frank, red 
blooded,   undefeated,   and   youthfully 
eager America of which we are all so 
righteously vain.    There   may   be   a 
trifling trick or two that Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa overlooked   in   his 
mastery of the band that is brass, but 
no mere music critic could ever find It, 

JOHN PHILIP 
SOUSA. 

/ 

MUSIG 
By "EDWARD C.  MOOBE 

Throng Hears Sousa Concert 
There was one trouble with the appear- 

ance of Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa aud his band tit the Auditorium 
yesterday afternoon. It was either that 
he had confined himself to one concert or 
that the Auditorium was not large enough, 
for at least 1.000 more people applied for 
admission than  could  be accommodated. 

This was the first, time that his band, 
his real |and, had been hoard in Chicago 
for five years. During the war he per- 
sonally was a familiar figure in these 
parts, for he enlisted In the naval serv- 
ice and was stationed at Great Lakes, 
being Instructor in chief over all the 
bandsman and bandmasters at that busy 
'amp. Several thousand sailor players 
passed under his hands at this time, and 
more than once he directed a band of a, 
full 1,000 players, which was something to 
hear. 

Since then he has become a lieutenant 
commander In the navy by congressional 
and a doctor of music by collegiate de- 
cree. Now in the fullness of time and 
with his honors heaped upon him, he re- 
turns with that extraordinary body of mu- 
sicians  known as Sousa's  band. 

Lieut. Commander Sousa's organization 
is not a band but the band. There is no 
other band like it in tone color or in 
quality of performance. Its reeds have 
had all the reedlness purified out of them; 
its brasses emit a lone that is well-high 
golden and not in the least brazen. And 
It is the perfection, the very soul of 
rhythm. 

An exceptional body of musicians these, 
and there are so many high points among 
them that, it is difficult merely to cata- 
logue them A'niong the leaders of the 
various sections, John Dolan. cornet, is 
both a lyric and coloratura artist of hlgii 
rank. Joseph Norrito. clarinet, would 
Without doubt be welcomed into any sym- 
phony orchestra in the land. Kills .\lc 
Diarmid. mm. has had the symphony ex- 
perience, being a graduate from the Clevo- 
land Symphony orchestra and a most as- 
tonishing virtuoso. 

It would be possible to go further and 
speak of the brilliant piccolo effects 
gained by Lee II. Davis, to tell ho* Oeorge 
J, Carey very nearly stopped Ule perform- 
ance yesterday with his xylophone solos, 
to regret that there was no chance for a 
highly talented harpist, Winifred Bam- 
brl< 1<. to play a solo, since her Incidental 
bits with the band were so excellently 
done. 

Hut it is enough that there was a 
cheery and inspiring afternoon. Sousa 
knows how to construct a well-ordered 
programme, full of life and humor, vu 
play it with exquisite perfection and to 
run It off as though it were clockwork. 
There were pieces which only the 
loftiest of brows could look down upon, 
a rhapsody on American Indian airs from 
the collection of Thurlow Lieurance to 
begin, another rhapsody ou Yorkshire folk 
dunces  to  end. 

I)et ween them were a set of three joy- 
ous "Camera Studies" by the eminent 
bandmaster, his own good-humored parody 
en a number of well-known melodies, and 
always the Sousa inarches. -There never 
were such marches as his. and they never 
were played as his baud plays them. 

To    vary   the   proceedings   there   were 
other soloists, Mary Baker, a soprano, 
with both good looks and a line voice, 
and Florence Hardeman. an exceedingly 
able, violinist. The concert will be re- 
membered as the guyest of the season; 
the   pity   is   that   it   was  only   one. 
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MUSIC. —Bv Henrietta Weber. 
If you happened to be at the Sousa 

concert yesterday jour musical Sun- 
day ended with a hip! hip! hurrah! 
At lftast you felt that wav. for Sousa 
and his band were met with one pro- 
longed ovation. Every bji of space. 
even on the stage back of the band, 
was occupied, HO you m-.y know the 
Auditorium was packed to its limit. 

Everything moved Iik« <;lc<kwor)c, 
as might be expected, with two en- 
cores promptly added to each sched- 
uled number, and then zip! bang! 
Sousa's electric baton started the 
next number. Every set of instru- 
ments and, in many cases. Individual 
players were given a chance to show 
how expertly they are a part of his 
incomparable ensemble. 

* . 
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JSOUSA PLAYS TO 
CROWDED HOUSE 

i'The March KingV 
Band Gives Delight- 
ful Program on Eve^of 
28th Anniversary. 
On the. eve of the 28th anniversary 

of  Sousa's  Band,   as  an  organization 
| John Philip Sousa with his 70  musi- 
I clans plaved before a crowded house 
at the Collingwood. Saturday evening, 
to  tlTe great delight of the hundreds 
who were fortunate enough to secure 

I seats.    It was the same Sousa of the 
j before-the-war days and the program 
I was typical of his style of music. 
|     Incidentally,     he  let no one  forget 
i that he js still.     "The March King," 
["for the encores included    fi\e of his 
I famous     marches  while one   of    the 
! numbers was  his     most recent  com- 
i position,  the "Comrades of the  Leg- 
j ion"   march,  dedicated  to  the  Ame.•- 
I lean Legion. The other marches play- 
i ed were the  "Stars and  Stripes  For- 
I ever,"  Sousa's best and  most famous 
I one  which   he  himself  considers   the 
I richest   in   melody     and   beet   in   or- 
' chestration, "El Capitan," "Sabre and 
I Spurs,"   "Who's Who in Navy Blue," 
j-and     "V.   S.   Field     Artillery."     The 
, opening number was a rhapsody "The 
I Ame.-lean   Indian."     such  a   composi- 

tion   as  always     is  found   somewhere 
in     every   Sousa   program.     Another 
number was■ ia    trio of Sousa's recent I 
productions, ' "The  Flashing  Eyes  of 
Andalusia,"     Drifting  to    Loveland," 
and   "The  Children's  Ball,"     the   last 
being  the  catchiest and offering  op- 
portunity  for  the  greatest  variety  of ■ 
Instrumental  combinations. . 

The most classical rendition was of 
Tschaikowsky's Andante Cantabile 
f-om Suing Quarteete, Op. 11, while 
"A Study in Rhythms." another re- 
cent Sousa effort, noted on the pro- 
gram as a manfpulation of a sroup of 
classics and including Hanlel's Largo, 
Rwante River and the sextette from 
Lucia, was a most amazing combina- 
tion of effects yet marked by some 
excellent solo work on flute and cor- 
net. The. final number was "Dane of 
the Comediarjs," from Smentana's 
"The   Bartered   Bride." 

In    this concert,  Sousa    presented 
several   soloists   of   excellence,   espec- 
ially Mr. John Dolan. cornet virtuoso 
and Miss Winifred Bainbrick. harpist. 
Mr. Dolan  played as a solo the fami- 
liar "Carnival of Venice,"  favorite of 
every  prominent     cornetist  for years. 
He ,did it well,    especially the triple- 
tongueing    and    for    encore    played 
"Maria   Mari,"     using   the   mute   ef- 
fectively. His bearing and appearance 
are unusual, and are in marked con- 
trast  to  those  of  Herbert   L.  Clarke, 
his   predecessor,   and   the   unexcelled 
artist on the cornet, who had a won- 
derful     presence.   ,But Mr.   Dolan  is 
nevertheless a worthy successor as he 
showed   Saturday   night. • Any  solois-t 
who    plays with     Sousa  must    have 
much  technique and  his soloists this 
vear    have that  in  abundance.    Mits 
Bainbrick,     harpist,     Miss     Florence 
Hardeman,   violinist,     Mr.   George   J. 
Carey, xylophone    and Mr.  Ellis Mc 
Diarmid,   flutist, "demonstrated   their 
ability     in   various   numbers     while 
Miss Mary Baker, soprano, who is one 
of the Sousa vete.-ans. sang well. Miss 
Baker's number was Millard's "Wait- 
ing"  while  for     an  encore  she gave 
"Carry     Me Back  to Old    Virginia." 

Ueurlnce's "By" the Waters of Min- 
netonka," to the sole accompaniment 
of Miss Bainbrick. Miss Hardeman 
played "Two Movements from Con- 
certo in F; Sharp Minor." by Vieux- 
temps, and for encore with only Miss 
Bainb.-ick's accompaniment she 
played Drdla's "Souvenir." Mr. Carey 
played one! of his own compositions, 
"The Ma'rch Wind,' and then gave 
specialtv numbers of "Annie Laurie. 
"Dardanalla," and "Believe' Me it All 
Those Endeavoring Young Charms. 
When he began the last number, he 
started again with the "Annie Laurie" 
refrain but quickly shifted while 
Sousa smiled. 

Souss   used   his  inseparable   devices 
for   features  Saturday  evening  as   of 
vore.    Whenever  opportunity  offered 
there was the muted brass for unusual 
effeats,  a  discovery credited  to  "The 
March   King."   Then   he   paraded   his 
four  piccolo  players  to  the   front  of 
the  stage  when   playing    "The  Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and later eight 
cornets and seven     trombones joined 

i them    in    blaring out    this    famous 
auickstep.     As  a special   feature    ho 
eave    "Swanee,"  with  every  imagin- 
able   variation   and     ended   the   pro- 
gram with the Star Spangled Banner. 

The     band   played   in   concert     in 
Kingston,     Saturday  afternoon,     and 
left  for New  York after  the  concert 
he-e     Sousa and his band celebrated 
their 28th anniversary in the Hippo- 
drome,  Sunday    evening,  the  feature 
being the final encore, which was the 
"Stars and  Stripes Forever"  with  14 
fellow    musicians      playing      grand 
planoaln the finale. « 
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Sousa Asserts Good 
Food Makes Him Talk 
Two hundred and fifty members of 

the Rotary club attended the luncheon 
Tuesday noon in the Athletic club to 
hear the address of John Philip Sousa,_ 
whose band will appear in the Audi- 
torium Oct. 29. SO, 31. Miss Resista, 
appearing at the Majestic, also enter- 
tained. 

"I am not going to talk about Amer- 
ican music," said Mr. Sousa. who ar- 
rived somewhat breathless after being 
whizzed over from Madison in record 
time by Joseph C. Grieb. 

"American music is In a very 
healthy and flourishing condition," he 
added. "It'll take care of itself. I 
know, for I'm one of its representa- 
tives." 

The march king vowed that he nev- 
er had a speech ready, and that wheth- 
er he made a good one depended en- 
tirely upon what he had to eat. 

"If I am well fed. and treated splen- 
didly, I scintillate with extreme bril-, 

i liancy," he averred, with a seriousness 
I belied only by a glint of a twinkle in , 
his eye. "If the dinner is not up the 
par, I've really nothing to say. I 
grow dumb and oyster-like. Words 
fail. A silence like that of the fishes 
comes upon me." 

Judging from the fund of anecdotes, 
incidents and experiences from which 
he drew generously, keeping his au- 
dience in a state of laughter, the fa- 
mous leader must have enjoyed his 
luncheon. 

j Sousa's Band Gives 
Concert for Aged, 
Blind and Orphans 
Sousa and his band entertained 

the children of Milwaukee orphan- 
age, the aged, the blind, sisters of 
Catholic orders and 200 wounded 
service men at a special concert this 
afternoon at the Auditorium under 
the   auspices   of    the    Knights    of 
Columbus. .   . 

More than 1,200 guests attended, 
including 100 aged men and women 
from the Protestant Home for the 
\gcd, 40 children from the Milwau- 
kee Orphan asylum, 120 from St. 
Rose's home, 175 from St. AemiMww, 
30 blind persons lroiu the Hebrew- 
Association for the Blind 40 chil- 
dren from the Holy Angels' academy 
and 60 sisters from the Order of 
Notre Dame. The wounded service 
men came from St. Mary s hospital 
and Resthaven. 

Sousa and his band open their 
series of five concerts tonight at 
the Auditorium with matinee Sat- 
urday and Sunday. "Fighting Bob 
Evans Post will give a dinner for 
Sousa at Toy's restaurant tonight. 

Saturdav's matiiieo will be open to 
school children for half the legular 
rates. Exchange tickets may be 
secured from the Community Service 
office, 603 Merrill building. 

Enthusiasm Greets 
Sousa and His Men 

at Opening Concert 
Audience Cheers Old Favorites 

Added to New Numbers on 

Band's Program; Soloists Get 

Warm Reception 

BY RICHARD 8. DAVIS 
John Philip Sousa and his hand, who 

have a place of their own in the af-1 
fections of Americans, gave the first 
of five concerts in the Auditorium Fri- 
day night. The audience was disap- 
pointingly small in numbers but strong 

• in approval and everyone, including the 
director,  enjoyed himself. 

Whether or not Sousa possesses 
some quality of leadership other band 
masters do not have, there Is no deny- 
ing the fact that his band is unique. 
The musicians appear to be so thor- 
oughly drilled that they could toot 
their way through any number of 
pieces without reference to scores or 
casting a glance at their nonchalant 
director. It's a well balanced array 
and surprisingly moderate. When 
Sousa asks for noise he gets It, but 
he Is not continually under the neces- 
sity of fighting to keep the enthusias- 
tic musicians from blowing them- 
selves Into exhaustion. 

Old Favorites Cheered 
Folks who enjoy band concerts are 

I like baseball  fans—they  admire  what 
Is  known  as  "inside stuff,"  but what 
they like best is hitting the ball. Fri- 
day night, for example, they approved 
of   the   andante   cantabile   movement 
from   Tschaikowsky's   String   quartet, 
but it took Stars and Stripes Forever 
to  get   them   really   warmed   up.   The i 
band played a half dozen or so of old 
favorites and in every case the open- 
ing strains were greeted with applause 

The   program    included   several    of 
Sousa's new compositions, among them 
a suite.  Camera Studies,   A   Study   in 
Rhythms, and Comrades of the Legion. 
They are in the typical Sousa style, full 
of melody   and  imagination  and  with 
marked  rhvthms.     The   third  of  the 
Camera suite, The Children's Ball, was 
especially well  liked, as it has not  a 
little humor in addition to other good 
points. 

Xylophone Solos Encored 
Oeorge J. Carey, xylophonist, one of 

the three soloists, made a decided hit. 
He played a rather difficult piece, The 
March Wind, of which, we take it, he 
is the author, and was twice called 
back for more. One of his offerings 
was the popular song, Dardanalla, in 
which he had the accompaniment of 
the band. It took the house and the | 
trap drummer by storm. 

Miss Mary Baker, who owns a pretty 
soprano voice, sang Sousa's The 
Crystal Lute to the satisfaction of 
everyone. Her voice is not big, but it 
has range and is well handled. 

The third soloist was Miss Florence 
Hardemann, violinist, who played the 
first movement from Vieutemps' con- 
certo in F sharp minor. The young 
woman has ability and an exceedingly 
likable personality. She was, of course, 
called on for encores. 

The band plays Saturday afternoon 
and night and Sunday afternoon and 
night 

in° 

Noted Leader Pleases Large 
Audience With His 

Program. 

BY CATHERINE  PANNII-L  MEAD. 
When the one and only John Philip 

Bousa comes forth from the wings of 
any etaKe in the world, his audlenc* 
groets him rapturously, and then set- 
tles back in blissful anticipation of 
what it knows Is going to be an even- 
ing of riotous rhythm, tantalizing mel- 
ody, by the thoroughly blended, beau- 
tiful choirs of tho best concert band 
in the musical constellation of star 
attractions. All of which things came 
to pasB on Friday night at tho Audi- 
torium, whore Sousa and his band 
opened an engagement of five con- 
certs, to end Sunday night. 

The famous director is a unique 
figure In the musical world, and is 
probably ono of the few persons, who, 
having consistently and literally Jturned 
his back on the world for thirty years, 
has thereby achieved popularity as 
lasting as it Is enthusiastic. Hla 
knowledge of the psychology of hla 
audiences Is as great as his musical 
genius, and he plays upon them with t 
quite OR much success as he does the | 
men of his organization, who know 
every significant wrinkle In the white 
gloves that aro almost as famous oa 
the wearer. ' 

The Sousa programs are notable for 
their novelty, their swinging, swaying 
rhythms, and their excellent musical 
feeling, and if thore Is any lack of lit- 
erature for band interpretation, it Is 
not a matter of moment to. this great- 
est of bandsmen, for ho writes his own 
with tho same facility that he Inter- 
prets tho works of others. There 
never have been, and I doubt If there 
ever will be such marches as those 
written by John Philip Sousa, who 
conducts them In his own inimitable 
manner, better than anyone else. 

Friday night's program was a typical 
one, each number of which was greet- 
ed with thunderous applause, and was 
responded to in the entertainingly 
business like way in which the whole 
concert Is conducted. The novelties 
wore nearly all now; Orem's "The 
American Indian," a very excellent 
rhapsody, opened tho program, and 
was splendidly suited to the band's en- 
semble; there were any number of 
the sharply marked rhythms which 
distinguish the various Indian themes, 
tho whole being consistently con- 
structed into a good piece of work, 
which of course brought a big demand 
for the first encore, after which the 
prognm was doubled and trebled by 
the extra numbers. 

John Dolan displayed a prima. don- 
na like command-of tho possibilities in 
his cornet, and was loudly applauded. 
Miss Mary Baker, the soprano of the 
organisation, sang a charming waltz 
song by Sousa, "The Crystal Lute," and 
was compelled to add two others. Sho 
has a sweet clear voice of much flexi- 
bility. George J. Carey*~was also a 
star performer, his xylophone solos 
being of exceptional merit. 

There was a delightful rendition by 
the band of Tschalkowsky's "Andante 
Cantabile," from String quartet, Op. 
11, which showed the splendid possi- 
bilities in sucli a wood wind section as 
the band bousts. 

Another soloist who distinguished 
herself was Miss Florence Hordman, a 
violinist of distinction. Her tone Is 
full and cloir, her Interpretation mu- 
siclanly and her technique brilliant 
and competent. She played the first 
movement of Vieuxtomps F sharp 
minor concerto, and several encores 
splondidly. 

Tho program concluded with some 
"Dale Dan ces of Yorkshire," by Wood, 
which were most interesting, and then 
Lieut. Commander Sousa give us the 
"Star Spangled Banner" as his band 
alone plays It. 

There will be two concerts on Satur- 
day and two on Sunday. 
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G/v?a* Bandmaster Who Will Give 
Concert at Grand Opera House Monday 

^ 

LOCAL MUSICIANS' 
TRIBUTE TO SOUSA 

Every Theater Orchestra Will Honor 
March King By Playing His 

Tunes Monday. 

.Hill \      I'll I I   I r    MUM. 

SOUSA'S BAND 
28 YEARS OLD 

MANY   NOTABLES   PAY  TRIBUTE 
TO   MUSICIAN   DURJNG   PER- 

FORMANCE IN NEW YORK 

New York. Sept. 27.—Ce'.ebrctles 
from the stage-, the musical, the busi- 
ness and the political worlds paid 
tribute to Lieutenant Commander 
John Phillip Sousa and his band. Sun- 
day evening on the occasion of tht- 
twenty-eighth anniversary of the or- 
ganization of the band 

The fete took place during a per- 
formance at the Hippodrome. A num- 
ber of felicitious speeches were mad.- 
by the not-ibles present. DeWolf 
Hopper, creator of E. Captain, intro- 
duced a number of celebrities to the 
vast  audienca. 

Jerome Kfcrn. Irving Berlin. Ivan 
Carjil Victor jEcobl. Rudolph Friml, 
Silvio Heln. and Baldwin Sloan. Lou.- 
is A. Hirsch and Earl Carroll, were in 
the group and each ai a separate 
piano played Semper Fidelia with 
Sousa's band. Walter Damroseh. for 
the musicians' club of New York, 
presented a great wreath of laurel 
to Lieutenant Sousa. The Lamb's 
club presented a heroic ftoral guer- 
don. Geraltline Karrar hailed the chief 
from a box and there were presenta- 
tions from the veterans of foreign 
wars, the Elks, the New York Ath- 
letic club and other organizations. 
Among the box holders and delega- 
tions prominent were Mayor Hylan, 
the Republican club. Gen. Robert Al- 
exander. U. S. A.. Mrae. Galll Curd. 
Major Gen. Eullard. U. S. A.; John 
Ringling, Ina Claire. Governor Smith, 
Judge Ward. J. McGoldrick, Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt. Admiral Glennon. 
U. S. N.. Raymond Hitchcock and the 
Indian Princess Watahwasso. 

Three new Sousa compositions 
played for the first time In New York, 
were the muska' features. 

*       * 

By Mique O'Brien. 
When Lieutenant John P. Sousa 

comes to town for two concerts at tUo 
Grand Monday he may have time to 
venture Into at least one of the other 
theatres that have been built or rebuilt 
since last he visited Torre Haute—the 
Hippodrome, the Liberty, the Orpheum 
or the American for instance. 

And if he should happen into one of 
these theatres any time during bus- 
iness hours—that is the business hours 
of the hardworking attaches of the 
theatre, but the recreation hours of 
the folks who pay tribute at the box 
office—hevis very apt to hear one of 
his own tunes. 

For every musician in Terre Haute— 
that is every one employed at a local 
theatre—will honor the daddy of all 
American musicians on Monday. Every 
theatre in Terre Haute, in West Terre 
Haute and in the outlying districts 
will have at least one Sousa number 
on its musical program. This unusual 
tribute seems to bo the outcome of a 
concerted movemenLto do honor to the 
musician who has honored tns pro- 
fession. 

Peter J. Breinig, of the Liberty, has 
made an entirely new arrangement of 
one of Sousa's early marches, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," and other 
local orchestra leaders will dig up 
their Sousa orchestrations of other 
days to give us the Washington Host 
march and others of the march king's 
famous compositions. Terre Haute 
musicians arc not alone In honoring 
Sousa this season. 

The 28th anniversary of the organi- 
zation of Sousa's bantt was recently 
celebrated at the New York Hippo- 
drome and everybody of any cunse- 

i tiuence in the musical world was pres- 
, ent upon that occasion together with 
aces in every walk of life. «, 

A  feature-  of   the  evening   was   the 
appearance   of  a  number   of   contem- 
porary co\x»posers introduced upon the 
stage  by   DeWolf   Hopper,   the   actor 
itan."      Raymond     Hubbell,      Jerome 
tain."       Raymond     Hubbell,     Jerome 
Kern. Irving Berlin, Ivan Caryll.  Vic- 
tor Macobi, Rudolph Friml, Silvle Helm 
A. Baldwin Sloan, Louis A. Hirsch and 
Earl   Carroll   were  in  the   group  and 
each at a separate piano played "Sem- 
per Fidelis." with Sousa's band. Wal- 
ter Damrosch. for the musicians' club 
of New York, presented a great wreath 
of laurel to_ Lieut. Sousa.    The lambs 

. clubs presented a floral emblem.  There 
j were presentations  from  the veterans 
j of   foreign   wars,   the  Elks,   the   New 
j York. Athletic club and other organ!- 
I nations.    Among the box holders and 
! delegations    prominent    were    Mayor 
! Hl'land, the Republican club.  General 
Robert Alexander, U. S. A., Mrae. Galli 
Ourci,  Major* Getf.  Ballars.  V.   S.  A.. 

| John   Ringling,   Ina    Claire,   Governor 
Smith,  Judge   Edward  J.   McGoldrick. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Admiral Glen-1 
non, U. S. N., Raymond Hitchcock and J 
the Indian Princess Watahwasso, three 
new Sousa compositions played for the 
first time in New York were the mu- 
sical features. 

Tu^L   iof^  2-tfWf 

John Philip Souaa's Twenty 
Eighth Anniversary. 

1 
"Friar that I am," said the cele- 

brated Dominican preacher, Father 
Burke, in one of his sermons, "dance 
music does set my heels Itching." 

In the same way the march music 
«f John Philip Sousa often has sent, 
and will send again, a military thrill 
through the Jeast belligerent at home 
and abroad. 

"Wonderful! Wonderful!'. ex- 
claimed an American as a regiment 
of veteran French infantry went by 
at a review in the Champ de Mars 
in Tarts to an Inspiring air. "I won- 
der whose march it is." His friend. 
a Parisian, replied:—"I understand it 
was written by a Yankee of the name 
of Sousa." i 

Willie illustrators, press agents, eon-^ 
tractors,  architects, obscure authors 
and purchasing agents were sent to 
war or to office desks, with spurs on J 
the heels and the rank of captain or; 
colonel,   the   astute   authorities   at 
Washington thought that they had 
done   their  duty   to   the   man   whoj 
had written "The Washington  Post", 
and "The Stars and Stripes Forever"; 
by despatching him to the training! 
(Station of the Great Lakes, with the 
job of  full   lieutenant  in  the ,1*.   S.; 
K. R. F.. to teach the band that after-j 
'ward thrilled Fifth avenue. 

According to precedent? Perhaps 
Bo! But that was a time when from 
the head of the administration down 
officialdom was knocking the stuff-; 
trt$r out of all the accepted rules and 
'regulations. 
;! Tlesides, the man who received 
■such niggardly recognition from his. 
own government had been formally 
honored by foreign nations for what 
he had done as a composer and 
musical director.- 

The   celebration   of   the   twenty-' 
eighth anniversary of the Sousa Kami 
on Sunday night at the Hippodrome 
was   a   tribute   to   Lieutenant   Com-! 

•Inlander Sousa—as  he is at last—on! 
the part of the public, the sta:;e and 
his   personal   friends,   who   showed 
that he deserved all that was coming 
to him. 
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Latest Success of 
John Philip Sousa 

"THE TRANSIT OF VENUS" 
A novel published by Small-Maynard & Co., Boston. 

wh.vv, r'Jhe hJi'm0r M? 
th* na,^ra*Lve,i8 Persistent and contains some surprises which the reader will enjoy."-Rochester Herald. ««'-« 

failure T ft f delicioU8,Pa«e8 devoled to analyzing the reason, why some marriages are 
la.lures Sousa introduces a really paten table improvement on the ancient devices of refc nta* 
somebody from deadly peril and thus inciting a wedding."-Ptttsburg Erfireu ""cuing 

The Tr«nrifrfv reve." V he ?ri?8 alon» unsuspected qualities of humor, and whimsicality 
i He rransit of \ enus   offers indeed a curious and pleasantly informal hour in   the comnawv i.f 

a great bandmaster's lightly straying thoughts. "_&*» York World company of 
.Metaphorically, the  Transit of Venus' describes the sweep across the hearts of the 'AH ^-S;;;^r*a voyage which ^sei »*» * ?^S£S£xs& Sw^ 

his readers something ,Ttfe ,tt^ 8. """" "' "^ ^ a"t,,0r '"" ^ 

SOUSA 

50 

BOOKS 
SMALL, MAYNARD& 

COMPANY, BOSTON 
"The Transit of Venus," hy John Philip Sousa 

Lieutenant Sousa, bandmaster, composer of world famous 
marches, comic operas, also sportsman, as well as author 
of "The Fifth String," "Pipetown Sandy" and "Through 
the Year with Sousa," seems to find additional time to pur- 
sue literary paths. The genial composcr-handmastcr-dead- 
sure-shot has surely been mingling with the Alimony Club, 
to judge by this novel, which has to do with six men, five 
of them payers of alimony, and a girl. 

Voting Stoncman is the son of a New York millionaire 
who pays devoted attention to a young woman whose 
"heavenly endowed" voice causes the separation of the 
father from the family that her gjfts may he cultivated in 
Europe, Says Hie observing Sousa: "It is difficult to 
realize why father and mother should live apart in the mid- 
dle age of their existence so that their daughter may make 
a success as a singer. Father butchered to make a prima- 
donnic star, hermitized in the complexities of solitaire—an 
offering on the Altar of Art I" This girl was deep chested 
and ample of hip, excellent qualifications for a singer or 
swimmer. Stonenian gives a grand party in her honor, 
and Dad Stoncman arrives next day, is horrified at the size 
of the bill, $7,080, and refuses to pay it. Argument ensues 
between, them, in which the father convinces the son that 
the only way to avoid the mistakes brought alxmt by matri- 
mony is not to marry. . . . Stonenian says: "My father, 
when he vocalizes 'The Battle of Bunker Hill,' emits a 
rhythmic procession of squawks that would make a pea- 
cock die of envy." This young spender gives up his do- 
nothing life and attends to "biz," until in four years he 
has as many millions, and is "arrested" by Father Nature, 
who commands him to cease work, so he secures passage 
on his former yacht, the Southern Cross, now lieing fitted 
out for an astronomical expedition, to observe the transit 
of Venus, The author makes observations of his own re- 
garding a home, saying the husband assumes the en- 
tire cast of keeping it on the map, although it may be 
shared by an obnoxious mother-in-law, an asthmatic aunt, 
a garrulous sister-in-law, a trombone-playing son, a piano- 
thumping daughter, to say nothing of an hysterical and 
nagging wife. At an inn, however, one may lose his love 
for pure melody by hearing the man at the next table 
"vocalizing" his consomme. The clubs all have their raison- 
d'etre; the "Double Bass Violin Club" is subject to such 
sallies as "See de man wid de dog house." So that five 
men, all alimonists, got up a club, with this motto: "Woman, 
Nature's blunder. She could he heaven, but elects to lie 
hell." They go to sea, with Barstairs, a member of the 
club, "who, if he had lieen wounded, would probably have 
trailed more sawdust than blood." They all pretend to hate 
women, and are horrified when the captain tells them there 
is a woman on board, something strictly forbidden in the 
articles of shipping, This woman is the captain's niece, 
who has smuggled herself aboard to take the place of a rela- 
tive who died suddenly, and who was to have been the as- 
tronomical scientist. It is voted, however, that she may re- 
main until their arrival on the other side,, when a man is to 
be engaged. The captain assures the live alimonists that she 
is a quiet, well behaved woman, engrossed in her studies 
and work, and she is duly introduced. . . . There stood 
a girl, not over twenty-two, beautiful in the poise of her 
head, the set of her shoulders, in the chestnut glint of her 
hair and the quiet gray of her eyes, in the loveliness of her 
complexion, her nose, her mouth, slender figure, dainty 
hands and feet . . . the six men stood popeyed. Silence 
at the dinner. . . . Tales of women's-faults are heard. 
Miranda, the young woman, mentions the ear-piercing 
quack-quack of the female decoy calling down from the air 
the food hunting duck, contrasting it with the abnost in- 
audible quick-quick of the drake. (Observations showing 
Sousa the duck hunter!) The various men duly fall in love 
with Miranda, beg her company for walks on the deck, 

. . all but Stonenian, who keeps shy. He observes: 
"You fellows make me tired; you rant and roar alxnit a 
woman, but I'll bet every kiss you ever got you had to 
steal or buy." The men tell her of their experiences. One 
of the alimonists says his wife was, as her lawyer explained 
at the trial, "inefficiently equipped to perceive the various 
odoriferous effluvia." Coming home at 4 a. m., his wife 
told him he smelled like a brewery, which vastly insulted 
him.    "Charge me with the odors of the distillery, if it 
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pleases, or- the bouquet of the wine press, but withdraw the 
brewery." She withdrew nothing, and there was divorce. 
One of the men told of his great-grandfather's fighting in 
the "Battle of Brandywine," whereupon the lady retorted 
he probably did so because the name attracted him. Soon 
the captain reports he has engaged a male scientist by wire- 
less, whereupon there is general rcln-llion among the men. 
I hey remind him that this expedition was to be absolutely 
American, that no European should handle the scientific 
cud, and raise such a howl, and such a purse, as makes 
possible the cancellation of the new arrangement. At this 
stage of affairs Miss Miranda's daily diary is informing. 
... He is a shrewd man, and like men of fifty, combines 
the emotions of youth with the experience of age.". 
One of the men tells her "women arc like Kcntuckv wliis- 
skies: some are better than others, but all arc good." One 
of the men proposed to her, hut she will have none of him. 
Soon they are in the land of the Southern Cross, and young 
Stoncman is alone on deck when she faces him. They talk 
of all manner of things. "Even song writers know the 
value of mother. Love and mother are perennial subjects; 
the publishers with an eye on the commercial side do all 
they can to Ixxist love and Ixxist mother." "An atheist; 
he invites a starving man to leave his dinner, and come out 
and starve with him." Soon they reach the equator, have a 
grand party to celebrate the event; hilarity prevails, and 
Miranda as Amphitrite won all hearts. There was gift- 
giving, and Cape Town was reached. Curlip, one of the 
six, talks with our heroine. "How one rememl)ers one's 
first kiss; it might l>e the poorest kiss one ever received, but 
you remember it, liecause it was the first." They all go 
out to hunt the sea elephant, and an accident causes Stone- 
man to fall within ten feet of a monster. Barstairs fires 
at the animal, and Miranda stands almost paralyzed. The 
shot enrages the monster, who got after and wounded 
Stoncman, when Miranda manages to end the beast with a 
rifle shot. She takes care of the wounded Stonenian. 
Various conversations ensue. Miranda says : "We are much 
like the preacher who sent his hat around the congregation 
for contributions, and when it came back empty he offered 
a prayer of thanksgiving for its safe return." They sail 
along, having duly observed the transit, take on coal. Stone- 
man recovers, and they arrive at Cairo, where they hear 
"Aida." Nancy Burroughs, Stoneman's girl at the begin- 
ning of this tale, turns out to he the Aida. They ask if she 
sings the following day, when she replies, "No, that is my 
day off. I have days off just like any other hired girl." 
She tells of her life. ... A would lie sneak thief almost 
gets the valuable negatives, with pictures of the transit of 
Venus, from Miranda's room, but Stonenian arrests him. 
. . . Now what happens? Here is Miranda, the beauti- 
ful, the savior of his life, and Nancy, the opera singer, 
alxittt to appear at the Metropolitan Opera House. Which 
does Stoncman marry ? (iet Sousa's Ixxik, so full of clever 
incidents, up to date in language of the modern sort, and 
find out! F. W. R. 

MUSIC 

THE ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT CO., 
BOSTON AND NEW YORK 

"The Rock of Liberty," a Pilgrim Ode, by Rossetter G. Cole 
Of  many   patriotic   works   recently   emanating   from   the   publisher 

of  this  country,  this  cantata  is one  of  the   very   hest,   for   the  por 
hy   Abhie Karwcll   Brown,   is  noble,  and  the  music  altogether   fit* 
It   does  not   attempt  to  portray   the  vicissitudes  of  the   Pilgrims 
in   1620 set  sail  for America's bleak shores;   in  this  respect  i' 
generis,   for  other   works  with  the   same  motive   Rive  every 
history  connected  with  these   folks  .   .   . excepting  their  u» 
narrowness,   their   spying   on   comrades,   their   regulating 
lives,   their   amazing-sized   families,   of   a   dozen   or   twe 
the  early deaths of  these  mothers,  etc.,  all  of  which 
record.    It   is   said   it   took   two   to   three   mothers 
pilgrim   family.    The   Cole-Brown   work   has   these 
Prayer   of   the   Pilgrims,   Struggle,    Psalm   of   P/ 
The  Alarum, The   Union,  and   Doxology.    The 
dred   pages   long,   and   is   planned   for   mixed   ' 
and   bas»  solos.    "Prayer   of   the   rilgrims"   : 

in   which   the   instrumental   part   is  very   ir 
in the minor key, which is in fact genera1' 
The bass solos following are vigorous in 
melodious  later.    "O  Pilgrims  in  a O , , 
tion,   with  an  original  figure   in   the - 
the  Frozen  Wave"  is for three-pa,' 
goes  without  stop  into "No Sna- : 
Our Courage Quail,"   for rnalo  >•, - • 
some of It  in  unison.    It  c^r'ttjj 
at the close.    "Psalm of  P 
male   voices   in   unison,     - *r '. 
fashion.    The tenor so.' ?%■ -m 
the Captain singing;^ 

"We who hi * 
Shall we nqfcj 

Pray (•*$£, 
Guarditi'yJ A   solo   fo 

mannerj 
tempjj 
one 

4 

This Is how John Philip Sousa IOOKB to 
Foster Ware and Ivan Opffer, the cartoon- 
ists of the New Tort Evening Post. They 
say of him that "among two-footed ani- 
mals, John Philip Sousa Is best known as 
the man who made walking to music popu- 
lar. In thla he was a pioneer. Others 
who came after him undertook to popu- 
larize dining to music, sprinting to music, 
skidding to music, and even hop-stepping 
and Jumping to music, all with some de- 
gree of success, but whenever there was 
any walking to be done, particularly by 
btrge bodies of men, It was Bousa's stuff 
that got the call." 

IM~(JU> h^r ̂ K    ~>TOL*% 

The Old Wallach School. 
To the Kditor of The Star: 
•Wallach {School (old building) was 

built, in 1863 and 18B4, Cluss & Kam- 
merhuber. architects. It was opened 
as a school in September, 1864, W. W. 
McCathran. superintendent and teacher 
of male Krammar school; Miss Jane 
Moss, teacher of Intermediate school, 
and Misses Ramsey, Morphy and Bird, 
teachers or the three secondary 
schools. These were ull male schools. 

On the fall of Richmond the build- 
ing was illuminated with candles at 
night (each boy bringing six), as it 
was also on Lee's surrender. As the 
funeral of Qen, Rawlln*. Secretary of 
War, passed, on Its way to the Con- 
gressional cemetery, the pupils were 
assembled in front and sang "Deep 
and Serene He Thy Slumbers," etc., 
while 1 and a boy named Alec ICdgar 
tolled (he bell. The only survivors of 
that time that 1 know of are John 
Hlggins of Kast Capitol street and 
John Melliss of Maryland avenue and 
John Sousa. whom everybody knows. 
I might add that ] delivered a Star 
route after school at that time. 

GKOUCK   Wr.   PIKRCE. 

Boy, Page Mr.  Sousa 
Sir—I  would like to  ask your sign  edi- 

tor, Mr. John Philip Sousa, what he makes 
of   tli is  sign   on  a  store   on   Second  street 
below (lirard avenue: 

"Murphy'8 Pantaphiladetheka." 
I   have  asked   7563  persons  and   nobody 

knows. WIN. 

-#*   •* 
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NEWb    FROM 

NEW    YORK    HIPPODROME 

MANA«CMINT 

CHARLtt    CILLINIJHAM 

Features of John Philip Souse1• 
rath AnniYersery Concert 

Hippodrome, Sunday Hl.cht, September 26th, 

Lower Box A: 
fi: 

C: 
D: 
F. 
FF. 

Balcony Box A* 
B. 
C. 
D. 
S. 
F. 
a. 
H. 

fc 

Republican Club 
Luaiclan'a Club of New York (falter Damroeeh) 
General Robert Alexander 
Like Club 
3sraldine Farrar 
DeWolf Hop; er 

: ayor Hylen 
lime. Calli-Curoi 
l.:aj. General Bullard 
Ina Claire 
John angling 
aoTtrnor Smith (Judge Kdward J. Kofloldriok) 
Franklin !>•  Roosevelt 
Admiral Herman 
(aymond Hitohoook 

: ra. .-ouea 

CompoBerB who will appear on the stage:  Introduced by 

R.H. Burnelde:  lustar iCerker, Raymond Hubbell, Jerome /Cera, 

Irving Berlin, Iran Caryll, Viotor Jacob!, Rudolph Frial, Silvio 

Hein, A, Beldwin 81oanf Louis A. Hiraoh end Paul Tletaens 

r.-m^EHTitTIOHS:  Laurel wreath presented by the Uusiolans1 Club of 

New York, by Walter Demrosoh, president. 

Floral wreath presented on behalf of the Lambs by 

Oeraldine Farrar, introduced by De wolf Hopper. 

Other presentations by the hike. Hew York /th. 

Club, Veterans of Foreign wars and members of Souse's 

Band. 

DATA : First concert of Sousa's Band wae at r\t infield, 

E.J., September 26th, 1892. This anniversary msrks 

the longest period in the history of music that one 

musioal organisation haa been conducted and contro- 

lled by one individual. 

Three new Sousa compositions prepared especially 

for this occasion, and played for the first tins* 

\ 
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How "March King" Made 
V. S. Keep Step 40 Years 

This is a little "close up" story of' 
"The March King," gained in a pleas- 
ant    conversation  with him  in    his 
dressing room,at the Purl; theater ;hc 
other evening.' 

Dccpite hi* nam?, (which In of 
Portuguese origin,) John Philip Sousa 
is an out and out American. His 
musical compositions began to attract 
attention in the early eventies and his 
fame got its biggest boost in "The 
Gladiator," which was "Number 16 in 
the green book" to many a brass ban I 
in those days. Prior to that, however, 
was "Resumption," written when 
specie > was resumed in 1878, and 
"Flirtation," a catchy number, in 1880. 

Gladiator  First  Big   Hit 
Aboyt the time of "The Gladiator" 

came "National Fencibles," another 
big hit, which was played by minstrel 
bun. s (The «••' ur of this story fol- 
lowed Gorman Bros, minstrel bard all 

I over town one day to hear the tune 
repeated.) 

"Semper Fidelis" made>ts appear- 
ance in 1886. This is the tune that the 
"Devet Dogs" voted a favorite during 
the World war. "Picador," "Crusad- 
er " "Loyal Legion" and "Thunderer" 
w^fcfl/ written about 1887. These 
wer«F all popular with brass band.- 
and orchestras, and nearly every boy 
of the street could whistle them. 

Sousa's fame and popularity t6oK 1htmftred. 
another big jun.n in the production 
in 1888, of "Washington Post' and 
"High School Cadets." 

The Two-Step Tune 
"Washington  Post,"  it will  be  re- 

called,   was   the   tune   that   put   the 
"two  step"  in  motion.    "Occidental" 
another stirring  march,  was  written 
about this time.    "Washington Post, 
takes its name from the newspaper of 
that name, and the march was wnt- 
t n in connect',-', with a special event; 
This   inspired   the   Washington   high 
school   cadets,   to   ask   Sousa for a 
special march, and the compose also 
hc-icrcd that unrar.ization.   A number 
cf  lesser him  came after  this  time, 
Mid then, in 1892. Sousa wrote the de-\ • 
lightful "Beau Ideal," which is still a 
great   favorite.     "Belle   of   Chicago" 
also  etruck  public  fancy   about   the 
same time. 

Story of Liberty Bell 
While in Chicago during the Worlds 

Fair, Sousa wrote one of hl» best 
marches. He was casting about for a 
name for it, when, in a letter flroni his 
home in Philadelphia, he heard that 
his boy had taken part in a Liberty 
bell parade. During a performance (-C 

• America, in a theater that night, the | 
big drop curtain came down, showing 
a great Liberty bell, and that capperl 
the climax. The new march was 
called   "Liberty    Bell,"    and    who is 

there who can't  whistle  it  from  be- 
ginning to end? 

"Manhattan Beach" was written In 
1894 "King Cotton" In 1895, "El 
Capitan" in 189C, and in that same 
vear, came "The Stars and Stripes. 
"Stars and Stripes" is Sousa's pet. 
He loves it because audiences every- 
where love it, and because the 
march, more than any other, has been 
closely associated with his name. It 
is by this tune that imitators of 
Sousa on the vaudeville stage used 
to show Sousa's style of directing, 
but that was before. Sousa shaved 
off his whiskers and left the imitators 
baffled and helpless. 

Other Favorites 
"Bride Elect" and "The Charlatan" 

were composed in 1897 and "Hands 
.Across the Sea" in 1898. Incidental 
to the Paris exposition in 1900, Sousa 
wrote "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty.' 
The popular productions since that 
time are too well known, to enumer- 
ate. 

While Sousa is most often referred 
to as "the march king," his composi- 
tions in othw fields have been equally 
noteworthy. In sporting circles thfl 
Kieat composer and director is known 
as one of the best wing shots in the 
land. He is also a witty conversa- 
tionalist, a most congenial associate, 
and a man of affairs in many ways. 
The   Sousa   marches   number  over  a 
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1920    Summer Season    1920 

Lieut. Commander 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
and his Band 

Executive 

Soloists 

John Philip Sou»a,  Conductor 
Harry Askin, Manager 
William Schneider,   Treasurer 
A. J. Garing, Contractor A. F. ofM. 

Miss Mariorie Moody, Soprano 
Miss Mary Baker, Soprano 
Miss Leonora Ferrari, Soprano 
Miss Bettie Gray, Contralto 
Miss Florence Hardeman, Violinist 
Mits Winifred Bambrick, Harpist 

IS*IPBF 

SOUSA  CREATES  A  SENSATION   WITH 

"SWANEE" 

At Carnegie Hall recently 
John Philip Sousa, America's 

* favorite bandmaster, inaugur- 
ated his twenty-eighth season, 
although the real birthday 
party of the band will take 
place at New York Hippo- 
drome   on   September   26. 

The popularity of this or- 
ganization is still growing and 
the band is booked to the 
limit for the ensuing season 
for the most extensive tour of 

*  its career. 
At   an   inaugural   recital   re- 

>yj cently, the band's full quota of 
seventy musicians with its ten —v 

I  distinguished soloists put in two good hours of re- ,   ■■„ 
I hearsal.    Marjorie Moody, soprano; Winifred Bam- 

brick,   harpist;   John   Dolan,   cornet   virtuoso,   and, 
§E5-; George J. Carey, xylophonist, the new stars of the 

^  V   , organization, tried out some of their new solo tea-     ' 
"B tures, and Lieutenant Sousa led his band through its   . 
I first playing of his new humoresque "Swanee," the 
™ most mirth-provoking comedy-medley of  the many » 

that  have   helped  to  make   Sousa's   Band   concerts 
famous. 

"Swanee"  has become dear to the heart of thej 
, American  public.    It  is  certainly  one  of  the  most, 
| remarkable one-steps ever published and that "Swa-i 
nee" is today bigger than ever is attested by the| 
fact that Sousa, who feels the pulse of the entire? 

r music  loving  public,  has  arranged  to   feature  thisj! 
number during his entire tour. 

>      -x 

LT. JOHN P. SOUSA 

- 

*/■ 

J 
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Hou; "March 
U. S. Kee 

:er ; 

This is a little "close up" story 
"The March King," gainc" m :l Vlis> 

ant    conversation  with   him  in 
dressing room.at the Part theater 
other evening- 

D-.r.pite hi* nam?, fwhJch 
l'ortuguese origin,) John Philip Sou 
is an out and out American. 5 
musical compositions began to attrj 
attention in the early eventies ami I 
fame got its biggest boost in "T 
Gladiator," which was "Number 1<5 
the green book" to many a brass ba 
in those days. Prior to that, howev 
was "Resumption." written \vh 
specie was resumed in 1878, 9 
"Flirtation." a catchy number, in IS 

Gladiator First Big Hit 
About the time of "The Glad in t< 

came "National Fencibles," anotl 
big hit, which was played by mins» 
tmncn (The r* iir ot this story t 
lowed Gorman Bros, minsttvl bard 

. over town one day ;o hear the it 
repeated.) 

•Semper Fidelis" made«>ts appei 
ance in 1886. This is the tune that 1 
"Devel Dogs" voted a favorite durl 
the World war. "Picador," "Crus^ 
er " "Loyal Legion" and "Thunde* 
W»L written about 1S87. Tlv 
wer? all popular with brass bag 
and orchestras, and nearly every 1 
of the street could whistle them. 

Sousa's fame and popularity I 
another big jur.;t) in the proilu U 
in 1888, of "Washington Post I 
"High School Cadets." 

The Two-Step Tune 
"Washington  Post."   it will  be I 

called,   was   the   tune 
"two step"   in  moti 
another stirring mat- 
about this time.    "Washington P* 
takes Its name from the newspapft 
that name, and the march wa* wi 
t  n in connect'^, with a speci-.l •:* 
This   inspired   the   Washington   h 
school    cadets,   to    ask   Sousa ft 
special march, and the composer aij-w- 
honored that wQrtBisattetV   A number 
cf  lesser  hitJ  came  after   this   time, 
::nl th*n, in 189.J. BotMM wrote t:ie de-\ 
lightful "Beau Meal," which is still a 
great   favorite.     "Belle   of   Chicago" 
also  struck   public   fancy   about   tne 
same time. 

Story of Libsrty Bell 
While in Chicago during the Worlds 

Fair,   Sousa   wrote   one   of   his   best 
icarches.   He was casting about for u 
name for it, when, in a letter from his 
home in Philadelphia, he heard that 
his boy had taken part in a Liberty 
bell parade.   During a performan^ of 

• America, in a theater that night, the j 
big drop etfrtain came down, showing j 
a great Liberty bell, and that oappc ' 
the    climax.    The   new    march    was 
called    "Liberty    Bill,"    and    who is 

une that put 1 
tion. "Occident 
larch,  was  writ 

PERSONNEL 

Oboes 

Bassoons 

Flutes 

'Piccolo 

Clarinets 

Alto Clarinet 

Bass Clarinet 

Saxophones 

I   Paul Gerhardt 
Burton  Hoxie 

[ George  Abeel 

I 

I   Abraham Reines 
E   H. Tayler 

I   M. Reines 

i   Ellis McDiainud I Soloist I 
Geo.  F.  Ford 
Lee H. Davis 
Jose Costa 

Lee Davis (Soloist I 

j   Jos. Nonito {Soloist) 
1 James G. Borrelli,  | Asst. Soloist) 

Wm   J   Robinson. 
Robert S. Willaman 
i   Leopold Steinert 
1 -.111*1   Fiigga 
Albert Schroeck 
Fled G    Biaiuit 

1   John Carney 
Stephen I . Carroll 
Henry Seylned 
Wm   Scheuler 
James Shepard 
M   Ymciguerra 
Ernest  Harper 
A.  Doitenzio 

I   I led  B. Prohaska 
t 

Arthur C. Davis 

I  Jack Gurewich i Soloist) 
J. William Kerns 

I   Stanley   Marshall 
1  L   E   Weir 

Chas   F. A. Schwartz 
I Chas   Weber,  |r 

Cornets 

John Dolan   i Soloist) 
Richard  Sltoss (Assistant Soloist) 
Aithur  Dinner 
Edwin Newcomb 
C   J. Russell 
Sam  Drucker 

I rumpets 

Horns 

I   Charles O.   KoppitZ 
I   Howard  Rowell 

| R. Cras 
j Rei Christopher 
j Wm.   Pierce 
I G.  R.  Byrne 
| Charles GusikofT  (Soloist) 
j John Schuler ( Soloist) 
j Manuel  Yingling (Soloist I 
I Jay  Sims 

Bass Trombone •! I lyram • ammers 

./: romoones 

Euphoniums 

Sousaphones 

7 ubas 

Harp 
Xyliiphonr and 
I ympani 

Percussion 

Librarian 

Copyist 

Band Manager \ Jav Sims 

I Lenord  Diana 
\ M. Loffini 

I John  Kuhn 
I Walter Goble 

I George  I lookliam 
I Charle-   Mack 

Miss Winilred Bambrick  i Soloist 

George  ). Carey   I Soloist I 

Howard Goulden 
Louis   Melding 
August I lelmecke 
C.   J.   Russell 

James G    Borrelli 

Master oj 
I ransportatlon 

Mail Man 

1 lenry Seylned 

Chas.  Weber,   Jr 

SOLSA  CREATES A  SENSATION   WITH 
"SWANEE" 

At Carnegie Hall recently 
John Philip Sousa, America's 
favorite bandmaster, inaugur- 
ated his twenty-eighth season. 
although the real hirthday 
party of the band will take 
place at New York Hippo- 
drome   on   September   26. 

The popularity of this or- 
ganization is still growing and 
the band is booked to the 
limit for the ensuing season 
for the most extensive tour of 
its  career. 

At an inaugural recital re- 
cently, the band's full quota of 
seventy musicians with its ten 
distinguished soloists put in two good hours of re- 
hearsal.    Marjorie Moody, soprano: Winifred Bam- 
brick,   harpist;   John   Dolan,   cornet   virtuoso,   and 

,"  George "J. Carey, xylophonist, the new stars of the 
* organization, tried out some of their new solo fea- 
* tures, and Lieutenant Sousa led his band through its 
: ,"• first playing of his new humoresque "Swanee," the 
f.' most mirth-provoking comedy-medley of  the many 

that  have  helped  to  make   Sousa's  Band   concerts 
famous. 

"Swanee"  has  become dear to the heart  of the 
American public.    It is certainly one of the most 
remarkable one-steps ever published and that "Swa-t 

it-nee" is today bigger than ever is attested by the' 
| fact that Sousa, who feels the pulse of the entire 
g music  loving  public, has  arranged  to   feature  this; 

number during his entire tour. 

LT. JOHN P. SOUSA 

iy.-lfelf' 
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4 TO 
AccorditiK 

: ager of the 
I institution,  ' 

1 PLACE 
LIVE IN" 
to W. I... Webber, man- 
locul   Don   .Lee Cadillac' 
'California is the great- 

OU MOTORISTS WITH SPORTING   BLOOD   IN   YOVR 
veins—arent you mighty glail you live about the San Fran- 
cisco bay? You should he. You are favored, as Ket's vision- 
ary "bull's eye" shous. with a chance for fishing and hunting 
of every description right close to home. You are not com- 
pelled to travel for hours to reach an objective rich in its 
ganw. instead, within easy riding distance where you can |' 
choose any sporj. you wish ami get your limits. 

#'' 

/   . 



(ME BIRDS ARE 
SPLENDID PETS 

Keen Pleasure May Be Derived 

From the Antics of Water- 

fowl, Says A. A. Allen. 

back to the. same place and perhaps throughout the year.   He loves to sit 
hunts  the  same birds."  writes  Prof, on  his porch  and  hear   the   grouse 
Allen, "and each year his experience drumming in the copse near by;  he 
grows richer, though  he often brings enjoys   watching   the   gorgeous   cock 

YOUNG ARE EASILY TAMED 

Game birds, long the quest of the 
hunter, make excellent pets, accord- 
ing to A. A. Allen, assistant professor 
of ornithology at Cornell University, 
■who, in a recent issue of the Ameri- 
can Forestry Magazine, points out 
how long association with the birds 
makes the hunter lose the desire to 
kill and creates In him a strong desire 
to cultivate their friendship, says tho 
New York Times. 

"Year after year the same man goes 

Pack loss game. His tirst years in the 
woods were spent entirely In the quest 
to kill and he learned but little ex- | 
cept how poorly he could shoot. But 
as the years have gone by and his 
respect for wild life has increased, he 
has often allowed a wise old grouse to 
rise, without firing and may even fol- 
low the same bird for hours '.t a time 
from the mere enjoyment of watching 
it and studying its various moods and 
ways of meeting or avoiding bis ap- 
proach. And finally he has begun to 
long for their company at other times 
than during the few  hours in whlc^jfceen  the writer*  good  fortune  to  be 
he is hunting them. It he has a few- 
acres of land about his home, he likes 
to make it the home of game birds, 
and if he is fortunate enough to have 
a stream or a pond, he longs to see 

; it dotted with his 
fowl 

pheasant strut across his lawn or the , 
dainty   bob-white   lead   her   brood  of | 
youngsters  through his garden.   The j 
whistle of the duck's wings  as  they | 
circle over his  pond   is music  to his j 
ears, and he never tires of watching | 
their courting  performances »s  they 
float  about on  Its surface.    Fven  if 
his grounds are limited to a'city yard, 
he may yet enjoy the presence of a 
pair of dainty teal or of the elegant 
wood ducks. 

During  the  past   few  years it  has 

able to surround himself with a va- 
riety of game birds and, though his 
grounds are limited to about four 
acres of rough land, a large part of 
which is occupied by the house and 

favorite water- i grnden, he is able to enjoy the wild 
• life   of   the   woods   and   the   marshes 

"Long association with them has 
j made them seem like children to him, 
| and he enjoys their every mood. It is 
j now not only their quest that fas- 
' cinates    him.     but    their    activities 

from ids windows. On a little pond 
made by dimming a small stream, 
seven species of wild ducks float 
about unconcernedly or occasionally 
disport themselves diving or showing 

t 

sT 
i 

off their plumage to the more demure 
females. 

"A pa.hr of mallards busy them- 
selves along the shore with a brood 
of 12 youngsters: a pair of wood 
ducks go In and out of a nesting box 
built for them above the water, arid 
a pair of green-winged teal are nos- 
ing about a far corner of the en- 
closure as though they would like to 
start housekeeping of their own, and 
one never tins of watching the can- 
vasbacks and redheads and scaUp 
ducks diving for the grain in deep 
water. 

"There is a  low cliff at one side of 
the   pond,    where   the   phoebes    neSt, 
with a stone wall along the top where 
one can  sit and   look down   Into  the 
water  and   follow   the  movements  of 
the ducks as they nose along the bot- 
tom.    Their    wings    are    held    close 
against   their sides  while  their  great 
paddle-like feel  churn up the water 
behind   them   and   their-bodies   Seem 
coated   with   a   silver   plating   of   air 
bubbles.    Not   the  least of the  pleas- 
ure   which   one   derives    from    these j 
waterfowl pets is the tameness which 
they develop. They swim toward any 
one approaching the pond and  follow 
him around, and some will even eat 
from   his   hand.    Of  course   the   ma- 
jority have  the  feathers of one  wing 
clipped   so     thai     they    cannot     fly, 
though in the late summer, when they 

ihave renewed their quills, they often 
! rise   from   the   pond   and  circle   over 
the  trees. 

i    "Indeed it has always been our cus- 
tom to let them fly until the approach 

Jof  the   hunting   season   makes  it   ad- 
Ivisable   to   curtail   their   freedom   for 
I their own  sakes  as  well  as   for  ours. 
Last   fall,   however,   one   little   greeri- 

I winged teal was not clipped until after 
' the   hunting  season   had  been  in   full 
swing for over a month.    Bach morn- 
ing and evening it rose from the pond 
and  circled   over  the  house,  directing 
its flight  toward  Cayuga  Lake or the 
Inlet   Valley, abounding with  hunters. 

Each   time   we   held   our  breath   until ! 
we again saw Its dark form silhouetted . 
against   the. sky, and  watched  it  arch' 
Its   wings  and   drop   like   a  leaf   over 
the   adjacent   trees   down   once   more 
to  the little pond which it  recognized 
a.s its  home. 

"There is a  snow goose that stands J 
like a marble statue at one side of the | 
pond  until  the drake  mallard notices 
his   proximity  to  the    duck    mallard. 
The mallard has a pugnacious disposi- 
tion   and  lowering  his  head be  starts 
toward the goose of whose timidity be 
has   already   learned.     The  goose   has 
longer legs than  the mallard and  ran 
run  faster,   but  the  mallard can   help | 
himself  along   by   flapping  Ins  wings, j 
A  comical  race ensues, the goose with , 
his   head   thrown   back   and   his  chest j 
up. strides up the bank with his whips 
held close to bis body.     A few feet  be- i 
hind  him  with  bis  head  lowered close j 
to the ground and desperately fanning j 
the air comes the mallard. 

"AcrpBS, the yard they go and up j 
the hill through the vineyard where' 
the mallard finds himself handicapped | 
and ceases pursuit to stand guard nti| 
the path and not allow the goose to j 
return. The snow goose is a gentle j 
bird compared with the Canada goose i 
and makes a better pet, for when the I 
Canada goose begin to nest the oldj 
gander is almost dangerous to have 
,around so fierce dues ho become. 

"One needs 'lo arm himself with a 
club when he approaches them to hold 
the gander off or he may suffer from 
numerous bruises Inflicted from the 
bony knobs that are borne on the 
birds'  wings. 

"TJ,e writer was onre taken off his 
guard   while   feeding   these   strenuous 
pets  and   felt   the  effects  of a  severe 
drubbing for a week after.    They are 
interesting   birds,   however,   especially , 

When they are nesting, for the gander j 
| Is a most devoted mate.    All day long j 
I he stands guard by the nest while the | 
I goose   incubate?,     accompanying    her: 
^nce or twice a day to the pond to eat j 
or  drink.    For  five  weeks  he  is thus 
attentive   until   the   eggs  hatch,   and 
then he is even more proud and more 
pugnacious    in    the    defense    of    the 
youngsters. 

"NO   matter  how  versed  one   is  in 
the  ways  of  the  water  fowl,  he   is 
constantly   being  surprised   when   ho 
lives with them year in and year out. 
He learns new thing about their hab- 
its  and calls  that   he  did not   know 
existed.     The   changes    in    plumage 
that are so difficult  to study in  na- 
ture   without   the   killing  of   a   «?reat 
many  birds open  up  like a book  to 
r*ad as he passes the pond each day\ 

"The   courting    performances   that 
one  can  observe  in   nature onlv  at  a 
groat    distance   take    place   wi'bin    a 
few   feet   of his  eyes,   and  the  Varied 
calls   that   are   ordinarily   confusing 
explain  themselves   in  a  very   simple, 
way. 

"If one is not blessed with a pond 
upon which he can keep water fowl, 
ho can still have an inclosure and 
keep a few upland game birds. 
Pheasants   are- easy   to  raise   on  a 

small scalp, and one can obtain the 
eggs gratis from the conservation 
commissions of many states if he 
will promise to liberate the birds 
when they are grown. It Is even 
more interesting lo watch the young 
game birds develop than it is have 
the.  old  birds   about. 

"A book like that written by IT. K. 
.lob on thp propagation of wild birds 
will give one the principles inv iiv- d 
and a little experience Is all that Is 
necessary lo start one ill a modest 
way into the business of game farm- 
ing or at bast the raising of a few 
pheasants for his own pleasure. The 
ring-necked pheasant is the one most 
commonly and easily raised and is 
always the one best to begin with, 
because the stock is the least expen- 
sive. If one wishes still more showy 
birds, however, the golden, the silver, 
Uie Lady Ainherst and the Reeve 
pheasants are nearly as easily nian- 

I aged. 
I "Pheasants are. however, pearly I 
| always Wild, untamable birds and 
their young are very much like them, 
lacking entirely the friendly, conlidr 
ing natures of our native bob-whites 
and grouse. The most lovable df all 
the young birds with which I have 
ever had any experience are those of 
the ruffed grouse. They seem abso- 
lutely devoid of fear from t lie time 
they are batched and seem to enjoy 
being bandied, for they cuddle into 
one's hand in a most trusting man- 
ner. 

"As   they   grow  older   they   seein   to 1 
crave human companionship and like 
nothing better than  to climb all over I 
one.   fine young bird that 1 raised to 
maturity demanded human attention, 
and,  if 1  neglected  to 'play   with him 
lOhen bringing  food,  he  would  fly  at. 
me as though enraged and tug at my 
trousers   leg   until    I    gave   hint   the 
attention    he    wished.'      Our     native 
grouse and quail are much more dif- 
ficult  to  raise  in  captivity   than  are 
the   pheasants,   and   one   should   not 
plan   lo  experiment   with   them   until 
after  he  has   learned   the   ri'les  with 
pheasants.    V-'hen  he  is  prepared  to 
do  so.  however,, he   has  a   wonderful 
storehouse before him with which to 
enrich  his   life  and  make  more  dear 
to him than t>r<r the days spent  in 
the   woods   and   fields   in   search   of 
game." 
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SOUSA CONCERTS 
Sousa's band electrified» a big 

audience at the Auditorium last 
night playing new and old creations 
of the conductor composer as only 
a Sousa band knows how. 

Sousa knows what his audiences 
want and he lets'them have it. He 
ia all there when it comes to clock- 
Ilka precision, military dash, and a 
little sentimentality is not over- 
looked for the purpose of effective 
contrast. Not the least of his musi- 
cal qualities Is a sense of humor 
in the broader meaning of the term. 
Among his new compositions, A 
Study in Rhythms demonstrated 
this feature most conclusively. He 
seemed to have had as much fun In 
juggling the various classics that 
make up this composition as had the 
audience In following its presenta- 
tion. John Dolan, cornet soloist, 
was given a splendid reception with 
hta rendition of PerKlns" Scintilla 
and he had to respond with an en- 
core. Miss Mary Baker, soprano, 
displayed a pleasing voice in her 
singing of Sousa's, The Crystal Lute, 
and she, too, was called for en- 
cores. 

The solo feature of the second 
part of the program was Florence 
Hardeman's highly finished rendi- 
tion of Vieutemps* first movement 
from the F sharp Minor Concerto. 
So far as applause la concerned 
George J. Carey, xylophone soloist, 
fared equally as well as Miss Harde- 
man. Dale Dances of Yorkshire bj* 
Wood concluded the program. 

The Sousa band will appear In 
two concerts Sunday at the Audi- 
torium. The following are the pro- 
grams: '    .  . 

Sunday   Matinee. | 
Prelude,   Choral   and   Fugue VnSti J 
Cornet «olo,  The Pyramid Llberatl | 

John  Dolan. 
Suite.   People who Live in   Clans Houses 

... *    Sousa 
"(a) The Champagnes, 

(b) The Rhine Wines. 
<ri   The   Whiskies:   Scotch.   Irish   and 

Kentucky. 
<d)  The Cordials. 

Soprano eolo. Aria Le Depuls. .Charpentler 
Miss Mary Baker. 

Characteristic   dances   (new) Saenger 
A Mixture, Showing Oft Before Company 
    Sousa 
'   (a)  Humoresque, Swanee Gershwin 

(b) March,   Comrades   of   the   Legion 
(new)     Sousa 

Violin solo.   Polonaise In d  Major  
 "s.    Wlenlawskl 

Miss Florence Hardeman. 
The   French    Military   from    Algerlenne 

Suite    st- Saens 

Sunday Klirht. 
Overture.    Maximllllan    Robespierre,    or 

Last Days of the Reign of Terror..Lltolf 
Cornet solo. Southern Airs Chambers 

John Dolan. 
Suite,   Last  Days of Pompeii ..Sousa 
Soprano solo. Vlllanelle Del Acqua 

Miss Mary Baker. 
Her   Majesty   at   West mister,    from   the 

King's   Court    ......... .......bousa 
Dance of the Hours (LaGloconda)......... 
 ,    Ponchielll 

Xylophone'«olo, Raymond   Thomas 
George J.  Carey. 

(b>  March,   Bullets and  Bayonets... 
'    Sousa 

Violin solo! 'iapateado  ► . Sarasate 
Miss Florence Hardeman. 

Grand    Entree,    The    Triumph    of   the 
Boyards     Halvoraen 

II)   Hique O'Brien. 

Sousa, the wonder man of tliri mu- 
sical world, luiK come and tfone, out 
the memory of the concert he Rave at 
tin- Grand opera house In Terre Haute 
OH the nlghl of October is, 1820, when 
he had that other grand old man, 
lioinke Cock! an, for •'opposition. a 
few Murks away, will always be cher- 
ished   by  music   lovers  who  were pres- 

■\'inl truly it nas a wonderful au- 
dience not'only as to size and quality, 
and not only was -every seat on every 
lloor lllled. Including the boxes and 
the gallery, but many Kladly stood up 
through   the  entertainment,   but   In   the 
loudly  expressed  appreciation  of  said 
,aUUeutenant Bousa—his military title 

-still lieutenant commander in the 
naVv which la equivalent to a cap- 
taincy In the army, is much the same 
as to contour-and grace of movement 
as when Terre Haute last saw him a 
dozen vears ago. We miss the Van- 
Dyke beard, oi course, ami we won- 
der how Walter .Tones and the ,-est of 
the march king's Imitators would 
"make up" In giving  Impersonations ol 
the new Sousa. Ms whiskers beiiif? al- 
ways the bin point of resemblance be- 
tween John P. a»d his counterfeit pre- 
Buntment as we ran across it in vau- 
deville and musical comedy. .  . 

Sousa's control over his musicians, 
of whom there are about seventy-five, 
and everj one of them a soloist, is as 
perfect as ever. Of soloists named on 
the program there are several, but the 
unnamed soloists, Wheelock, the big 
Carlisle-educated Indian, who manipu- 
lates the biggest base fiddle ever used 
in public, or the player of the BOUSa- 
uhone, who produces a tone so suit it 
woni reproduce In the phonograph—- 
these are the fellows who really made 
Housa's band what it. has been and 
what It Is today, . 

The programs for the matinee and 
night contained nearly all of the Sousa 
mins and Home of those that Were not 
on the program, such as "The. Stars 
and Stripes Forever," were rendered as 
encores. Sousa, always inclined to be 
cnei-ous with an enthusiastic audi- 
ence siv, to it that we heard last 
nlghl every number thai was on the 
program nt the New York Hippodrome 
,,,, the nighl ha celebrated his twenty- 
eighth anniversary as a tourine music- 
al Mar. "The Tales of a prayeler, 
"The Swnnee," "Camera Studies' and 
some lighter numbers were sandwich- 
ed between the familiar Sousa marches, 
.,,,,-! . -s, i,ii,, :• Kulcios." "Comrades 
,,f the I. irlon" and "Who's Who in 
Saw   Blue," 

Miss Mary Baker, tin- lovely prlma 
donna ol the Bousa outfit, completely 
won both audionces when In response 
lo < I,, <•:, she .:■''• us "< iarry Mo 
i:, , f,, did Virginia" In such a way 

mukc tin Virginian feel like hop- 
pjnp   -A   i; ,i!i   lor  home  forthwith. 

M as Florence Hardeman, an attract- 
ive and gifted violinist; John Dolan, a 
i-urnettst who is. destined to make a 
star in the musical world; Bills Mc- 
Hirinad,  In  selections  on  thi   ttute, and 
(5 ,,,.   Parey,   Whosi    manipulation   of 
thi Kvlophone stamp M1 him a bit of a 

- wizard himself, were other soloists to 
u in  high   favor, ,     .   , . 

!,   .•, ..a  one   big  musical  night. 

Sousa's Bright Whirl of Melody 
Exhilirates Receptive Audience 

(By GERALD 
Sousa's hand  filled  the Auditorium | 

last night with the joyous trumpeting 
j of its twenty-eighth anniversary uhder j 
I the leadership of John Phillip Sousa, 
whose  celebration  began three  weeks 

| ago in the New York hippodrome, and j 
lias  since covered   New    York    state, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio and In- 
diana. 

The concert was a striking demon- 
stration  of the smoothness and  sure- | 

j ness which an organization may attain | 
when it has become welded together by 

I long association and the leadership of 
s, thorough drillniaster and musician. 
Mr. Sousa played number after mini-1 
ber with scarecly an instant's pause 
giving an impression of swiftness Quite 
like that of hungry American League | 
umpire calling strikes in the last half i 
of the tenth inning. The speed of per- 
formance, Ihe apparent confidence of 
the men, the firm helmsmanship of the 
conductor ,the bright, tuneful music, 
all produced an effect of exhiliaration 
in the audience which made it quite ob- 
livious to the occasional musical chest- 
nuts among the encores and willing 
and ready to applaud with enthusiasm. 

Veteran Leader Enjoys Marches 
When the band played the famous 

Sousa marches the veteran'leader wore 
a smile comparable to that of the cel- 
ebrated chautauqua lecturer  (I can't 

H. CARSON) 
recall his name)  delivering "Acres of 
Diamonds" for the 5000th time. 

The soloists were Mr. John Dolan, 
whose cornet solo "Scintilla" living up 
to its name presented a riot of bravura 
virtuosity ail libitum. It was a corns- 
cent performance. Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano, sang artistically and sympa- 
thetically. She wore black hair and 
a green dress. The first part of the 
program ended with Sousa's spirited 
version of "Illinois Loyalty". 

Xylophone   Lilts  "Dardanella." 
Mr. George Carey played the xylo- 

phone with energy and distinction, and 
a whimsicality very like that of a 
March zephyr flirting with feminine 
drapery. I fear his infectious "Dar- 
danella" may have a demoralizing ef- 
fect upon dancers this week end. Miss 
Florence Hardeman, a violinist, played 
the first movement of Vieuxtemps F- 
sharp minor concerto In the most ap- 
proved junior Orpheum circuit man- 
ner—only better. 

The program closed with the "Dale 
Dances of Yorkshpre", a splendid whirl 
of melody, blaring brasses, screaming 
woodwinds, clashing cymbals, throb- 
bing drums, snapping, rattling, tink- 
ling, honking traps. Estimating the 
capacity of the Auditorium at 2300 
persons, there were 2301 feet tapping. 
I tapped both. 

\ 
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Sousa Given Ovation. 
A house filled    to its  limit,    gave 

Lieut   Commander John Philip Sousa 
and his world-famed band an ovation 
at the Majestic theater    last    night. 
There is something in the sway and 
swing and rythm of the March King's 
compositions    that    gets     into    the 
blood,  that    stirs  and     warms     and 
thrills, that make the pulse beat fas- 
ter   like   a   flag   unfurled.   They   are 
alive with the spirit of the Republic 
and the magic of Sousa is a call to 
arms. The part that John Philip Sousa 
plaved in the recent war has won love 
and admiration for the man. He gave 
of his genius and his music breathes 
the  irresistible  might  of  America in 
battle array —the might that stemmed 
the  German    t'de  of  invasion,    that 
saved   Paris  and   roused  a  world  to 
Wonder, that, hurled the flower of the 
Kaiser's   troops,   crumpled  and  beat- 
en,   back   upon   themselves,  shattered 
the   Hmdenburg  line   and   saved  the 
world. Such music conjures up visions 
—makes men think. 

Sousa's versatility was  marked  in 
the suite "Camera Studies." The first1 

number   was   oriental   in   treatment, 
the second a summer day's idyll, and 
the third a vivacious, sparkling piece. 
The  famous  "Stars  and   Stripes  For- 
ever" as well as other of Sousa's best 
known compositions were used as en- 
cores, as were several popular songs. 

John  Dolan,  solo  cornetist,  played 
with ease and finish, and was obliged 
to   respond    to   two   encores.     Miss 
Mary   Bakor.   soprano,   singing   with 
harp   and   flute   acct mpaniment,   dis- 
played a voice of clear timbre. Xylo- 
phone   fiolos  by  George  J.   Carey  re- 
vealed   him   as   a  skilled   payer.    In 
her   violin   numbers    Mia3    Florence 
Hardeman   gave   one    of   the    mo-rt 
pleasing performances of the evening. 
Miss Hardeman produces a full, clear 
tone   of  emotional   quality   and   rare 
beauty. 
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SOUSA'S MELODIES 
CAPTIVATE CROWD 
March King and His Band 

Please Large Audience 
with   Concert. 

PLAY OLD FAVORITES 

Sousa "came, "played and conquered" 
again  in  Kenosha  on  Tuesday evening 
when  leading his famou.i band  he en- 
tertained  an  audience of more than a 
thousand people  at the  Coliseum, just 
as   he   has  several   times   past   during 
the twenty-eight years of existence of j 
his   wonderful   bftnd.     The   musicians 
presented an evening of varied musical I 
numbers with  the  features, of course, I 
being   the   stirring,   thrilling   marches 
which   have   been   composed   by   John 
Philip   Sousa,   thfi' "March   Kinir"   and j 
have   made   him   n.mous   all   over  the 
world. 

The program was identically the one 
which the Sousan band presented at 
the New York Hippodrome recently at 
the concert which celebrated the 
twenty-eighth anniversary of the or- 
ganization   of   the   band. 

Have Familiar  Swing. 

The   marches   and   all   of   the   num- 
bers   presented   by   the   band   had   the I 
action and  swing for which Sousa has 
been     famous     in    instilling   into   his 
band.    The audience marched with the t 
Marines  as   the   band   played   "Semper 
Fidelis,"   rode   with   the    troopers   as 
they  heard  the  strains  of "Sabrennd: 
Spurs"  and  were  thrilled with  patrio- | 
tism     as    the   musicians   drifted   into j 
Sousa's   masterpiece   "The   Stars   and | 
Stripes   Forever."     Of   especial   inter- 
est was  the  playing  of "Comrades  of 
the   Legion"   a   new   march   composed 
by   the   March   King  and   dedicated   to 
the American Legion.    It has the touch 
of the  master seen  in  his earlier and 
more  familiar compositions. 

John Dolan, the cornetist, won 
special favor with the audience with 
his presentation of "Scintilla," fol- 
lowed by the "Fairies Lullaby." The 
xylophone solos by George J. Carey- 
were also very well rendered and well 
received, the artist generously answer- 
ing several encores. 

Soloists Are Artists. 
Both Miss Mary Baker, the soloist, 

and Miss Florence Hardeman, the vio- 
lin soloist, were artistes and pleased 
the audience with their offerings. Miss 
Baker had a wonderful range as shown 
in her presentation of "The Crystal 
Lute" and she likewise captivated her 
audience with the melody "Carry Me i 
Back to Ole Virginny" as an encore. 
Miss Hardeman had both good tech- 
nique and a winning personality and 
won great applause for her numbers 
on   the   program. 

One of the most interesting features 
of the triumphant concert was the 
playing of Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
the remarkable young harpist, who 
came from Canada last year and who 
under the direction of the March King 
has won«a foremost place among the 
harpists  of this country. 

The program for the evening, with- 
out any mention of the encores play- 
ed, was  as  follows: 

PROGRAM 

Rhapsody, "The American  Indian".. 
 Orem 

(On themes recorded and sug- 
gested by Thurlow Lieurance) 

Cornet   Solo,  "Scintilla" Perkins 
John   Dolan. 

Suite, "Camera Studies" Sousa 
(a) The Teasing Eyes of Andalusia 
(b) "Drifting   to   Lovcland" 
(c) '"The  Children's  Ball." 

Vocal Solo, "The Crystal Lute". .Sousa 
Misa Mary Baker. 

(a) Her   Majes.tv   at   Westminister, 
from  "The  King's  Court".Sousa 

(b) March,  "Semper Fidelis".. .Sousa 

INTERVAL 

"A  Study  in  Rhythms"    Sousa 
(Being a manipulation  of a 

group   of   classics) 
(a) Xyophone Solo, The March  Wind 
(b) March, "Comrades of the Legion" 
Violin Solo, First Movement from F 

Sharp Minor Concerto  ..Vieuxtemps 
Miss  Florence   Hardeman 

"Dale Dances of Yorkshire" Wood 
(Traditional and newly arranged) 

National Anthem. 
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THIRTEEN ENCORES FOR ELEVEN 

ORIGINAL NUMBERS PROOF THAT 
SOUSA'S BANP IS APPRECIATED 

Like old wine, Sousa's band im- 
proves with age. That the organiza- 
tion is the greatest band organization 
In concert work in the United States 
today was demonstrated last night 
when it appeared in concert at the ar- 
mory. Each number on the program 
was played with an amount of polish 
and excellence that, it seemed, could 
not be increased. The wind, the reed, 
the percussion and the string instru- 
ments were woven in a marvelous 
fabric of sound. Applause followed 
every number. Sousa himself re- 
ceived an ovation. The opening bars 
of each number brought tremendous 
applause from the audience. The so- j 
loists were forced to gives encores re- 
peatedly. Thirteen encores were 
given although the original program 
contained but eleven numbers. 

A new composition by Orem, "The 
American Indian" opened the pro* 
gram. The rhapsody, which was writ- 
ten on themes recorded and suggested 
by Ueurarice, was given with perfect 
manipulation of all of the instruments 
included in the band of 70 pieces. 
Every musician followed closely every 
direction of Sousa. The tone and emo- 
tion of the music was modified in- 
stantly a direction was given. Al- 
though it seemed that every number 
on the program was a favorite of the 
audience, the opening number seemed 
to receive the most applause. 

They Liked "Kl Capitan." 
As an encore, the organization gave 

Sousa's own "El Capttan" one of the 
most popular of his score of marches. 
The opening bars of the march were 
drowned by a thunder of applause 
that greeted the announcement that 
the march would be played. 

"Scintilla" by Perkins, a composi- 
tion written to display the possibili- 
ties of a cornet when played by an ar- 
tist, followed. John Dolan, cornet eo- 
ioist, played the composition in a mas- 
terful manner. His performance was 
received with applause that shook the 
roof of the auditorium. As an encore 
he played "The Fairies' Lullaby," an 
imaginative composition that further 
displayed his complete mastery of his 
instrument. 

"The Teasing Eyes of Andalusia," 
Sousa, the first of a group of com- 
positions called "Camera Studies," 
proved that the great bandmaster ex- 
cels as a composer as well as a direc- 
tor The first movement of the com- 
position breathed with the color, the 
fire and the languorous, passion of 
Spain. Through the secoua movement 
a melody of exceptional beauty was 
woven. The third movement vepeated 
the thread of the first. "Drifting to 
Loveland" and "The Children's Ball" 
were the remaining numbers of the 
group. The first was written around 
j dreamy melody that lioated through 
out the composition. The latter was 
a sprightly composition, teeming with 
life   anl  light-heartedness. 

Another Sousa  Masterpiece. 
"Sabre and  Spurs,"  one of  Sousa's 

(ompositions that has been a favorite 

with his audiences for years, was 
given as an encore. The audience was 
unable to sit still and, carried along on 
the swing of the composition, the au- 
dience tapped its feet and nodded its 
head in time with the music. At the 
conclusion of the number, the applause 
was deafening. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano was 
forced to give two encores after her 
excellent rendition of Sousa's com- 
position, "The Crystal Lute," Miss 
Haker possesses a voice of exceptional 
beauty and the pleasureit gave the 
audience was increased tremendously 
by the fact that she sang with perfect 
ease. "The Crystal Lute" brought out 
strongly the unusual ringing qualities 
of her voice. The notes that well up 
from her bosom coincided almost flaw- 
lessly with the notes of the flute in the 
band. As encores, Miss Baker gave 
•Carry Me Back to Old Virginia" and 
"By The Waters of Minnetonka," 
Lleurance. 

"Andante     Cantable,"     Tschaikow- 
sky,   "Semper    Fidelia"     Sousa    and 
"Who's Who in The Navy Blue," Ssu- 
sa, concluded the first part of the pro- 
gram Both of the marches were greet- 
ed with tremendous applause The fa- 
mous   Russian   composer's   "Andante 
Cantabile" was played with perfection 

"A  Study in Rythms,"  a manipula- 
; tion cf a group    of    the classics    ar- 
! ranged  by  Sousa,  contained  snatches 
I of  everything    from     the  Hungarian 
I Rhapsodies  and   the   Spanish   Dances 
' to    Swaunee    As    an    encore   Sousa 

praised  "Swaee"  the  one step of the 
day, to a place among c ncert pieces 

Cxeorge J. Carey, Xylophone soloist, 
followed with the "March AVind" one 
of his  own  compositions,  and  played 
"Dardanella" and  "Annie  Laurie"  as 
encores.     The    entire     band     played 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" as an en- 
core   after   the   rendition   of       "Com- 
rades of the Legion,"  one of S' usa's 
newest marches. 

Applaud Old March 
"Stars and Stripe* Forever" re- 

ceived applause that nearly tore the 
roof from the auditorium The ap- 
niause that greeted the announcement 
that this most popular of all So'.isa's 
marches would be played tried to 
drown out half of the march. 

Miss  Florence   Hardoman,  a  young 
violinist   who     has     completely   mas- 
tered  her  instrument,   gave  the  first 
movement       from      Vieuxtemps'     "F 
Sharp  Minor Concerto"  in a manner 
which displayed to its full extent her I 
mastery  of Violin   teehinque.  Dvork'rt I 
"Souvenir" and Vieuxtemps" "St Pa* 
rick's  Day"  were  used   as encores 

"Dale Dances of Yorkshire," Wood, 
and the "Star Spangled Banner" were 
the closing numbers on the n-ogram, 
which will go rttwn as the greatest 
musical event in the past decades— 
that is, since Sousa's last appearance 
here ten years ago The entire pro- 
sram was identical with the one that 
the organization played at the open- 
ing of its twenty-eighth tour of the 
Fnited States given in the New York 
Hippodrome on Sunday. Sept. 26, 1920. 
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m ENTERTAIN 

N 850 ATTEND BANQUET IN ELKS' 
HALL;  SING SOUSA'S OWN 

COMPOSITION 

~i 

Singing of Sousa's "In Flanders' 
Fields" by the Elks' Glee Club at 
the banquet given In honor of 
Sousa's band last evening was an 
unique tribute. The music was ar- 
ranged for male voices by Professor 
Edwin Howard. 

Two hundred members of the 
Elks' lodge with some fifty mem- 
ber* of the band sat down to an 
excellent dinner at 6 o'clock in the 
club-room. 

Tana Offer Keys of Cellars. 
Henry Oroega, toastmaster, in- 

troduced Mayor Barron, who formal- 
ly presented the guests with the 
keys ot the city. Frank Fair, the 
next speaker, was introduced by 
Chairman Droege an one who would 
turn offer the keys of the cellars of 

Mr. Farr's SBsech was 
vela JKi«k Whsjft&eom- 

/f 
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ANYTHING FROM A FRYING PAN TO 
A PIANO CONSTITUTES ORCHESTRA 

FOR JAZZ, SAYS THE GREAT SOUSA 
The wails of musicians and the con- 

servative critics to the effect that 
jazz music- will demoralize the com- 
posers and generally ruin American 
musir. are all in vain. At least, that 
la the opinion of lieutenant Comman- 
der John Philip Sousa expressed this 
noon in an interview on the subject. 
The famous bandmaster and compoaer 
pooh-poohed the idea and branded it 
as Impossible. "Will American music 
be. ruined by Jazz?   Nevor!", says he. 

"American composers are steadily 
advancing. That is, of course, the 
more serious composers!* Jazz will 
havo tend to undermine the founda- 
tions of serious composition and 1 do 
not think that it will have any detri- 
mental  effect  whatsoever. 

Jazz music is a revelation of the 
character of the American people, the 
conductor hs inclined to believe. He is 
of the opinion that it could not flour- 

' ish iu any other country as it pas in 
the United States. "Jazz is comedy. 
Comedy is found only, where there is 
sunlight and there is sunlight every- 
where in America," he says. "Ameri 
can people are a composite of those of 

every other nation of the world. Kaoh 
nation has a distinct individuality. 
Russians are gloomy. That is be- 
cause their surroundings are gloomy. 
They would never have invented Jasa 
for they haven't the sense of bur- 
lesque, of comedy that the American 
people have. 

"The Amerloan people are the 
greatest tavern of burlesque in the 
world. Burlesque, that is Jass. The 
musician—If you do not object to the 
title—In a Jazz orchestra who makes 
the biggest display of funny antics 
is almost invariably the leader. I 
havo heard a hundred different Jasz 
bands and it was always the one who 
made, the biggest display of comedy 
who was the leader. It la this comedy 
touch that has made Jazz so popular 
with the American people. 

"Music, like every other art, moves 
iu cycles. There was the period when 
the minuet held full sway. There was 
a period when the gavotte was the 
rage! The waltz won the hearts of the 
world for a time. The tango, the 
polka, the schottische have all been 
popular for periods varying in length. 

m 

Now it Is Jasa.  But Jam,  like  every 
<m«i ttf the others, is bound to pass. 

"There Is not'ung alarming In jean, 
It will pass in time. Only those com 
lWfdUuns that have real musical value 
can live. American musio Is advanc- 
ing despite the walls of the few who 
are not broad-minded enough to see 
that Jan cannot remain indefinitely. 
Something else will take Ha place, but 

/   V. 

no one  oannot say  Whan It will  die. 
But die it is bound to." 

Jass is denned by tho famous com- 
poser as a hit and-mtati mingling of 
Instruments .with tho addod comedy 
touch employed by the musician while.' 
he is playing his instrument. This 
comedy touch, the wierd wails, the 
chuckling noises, the crash and bang 
of Jacs coupled with the arm-flopping, 
the eye-rolling and the ehouldor-ehiv- 
erlng of the musicians Is what stamps 
Jaus Oft Unique, he says. 

Formerly there were set standards 
of grouping of instruments that con- 
stituted an orchestra. There was tho 
violin, the piano, tho clarinet, the 
flute, the cello and tho other instru- 
ments that were often included. Now 
anything from a frying pan to a piano 
may be included in an orchestra with 
the utmost propriety. 

"There Is no need to rise up in j 
arms against Jazz. The wilder it gets,! 
the closer it approaches its doom. It 
will wear itself out eventually," says 
Sousa. "As for the deterioration of 
American music Just because Jazz is 
having its fling, that is all tommyrot. 
Some day Jazz will be an unknown 
quantity and your jazz-hounds of to- 
day will give place to your something- 
else-hounds of tomorrow. That is the 
law BO what's the use of fretting. 
Jazz will die a natural death." 

r 
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Great March King and His Band 
• Plays at Coliseum This Evening 

\   ■ 

— - 
John Philip Sousa. • 

The   popularity   of   Sousa   and   his 
Band   seems   unabated,  judging   from 

' the great interest that is being mani- 
' fasts* is the apnsarenc* of (his fam- 

year, and to grow steadily in their 
estimation. Yet such has been the 
unique experience of Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa.* The public has' nev*r 

weary of his programs or hit 
Ing win present 
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SOLSA'S BAND STILL REIGNS 
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OFFERINGS GREETED BY PRO- 
LONGED APPLAUSE. 

HOUSE PACKED IN EVENING 

Old Bandmaster Has a Splendid Or- 

ganization and Gets Results from 

It—Pulls Musical Joke that Is 
Delightfully Subtle. 

(By O. A. Morse.) 
The perennial attractiveness of the re- 

doubtable John Philip iJousa and his ag- 
gregation of instrumentalists was demon- 
strated yesterday at the two concerts 
given at the Auditorium, the matinee au- 
dience being a good one, and the evening 
reaching standing room only. The ap- 
plause that followed every number was 
prolonged and vociferous, but not too pro- 
longed, for the obliging leader was al- 
ways ready with his encore, and, 
lest the audience should mistake "Darda- 
nella" for "Annie I.aur c." oach one was 
properly labeled. 

After grainting all due credit to the 
many great artists who have ravaged 
America in the tast century, it Is doubt- 
less a fact that Sousa has given more 
genuine pleasure to the masses of Ameri- 
can people since.the beginning of his ca- 
reer as a band leader than any other 
musician who has appeared on the eon- 
cert platfonn in any capacity And since 
the prime object of musie is to give 
pleasure, then he should have due credit 
for the accomplishment of this no small 
mission. 

Brass band music is elemental; hence it 
Appeals to every one. While the so- 
called highbrow musician may affect a 
•light sneer at the enjoyment derived by 
the less cultured, he still finds his jy-et 
going, his pulses beating, and his risibil- 
ities functioning- in time to the ebb and, 
flow of the rhythm and the sweep of thoN 

melodies that emanate from the instru- 
ments of wood and brass and the* IK at 
of the drums in the hands, and mouths-', 
Of such skillful performers as those who 
compose "Sousa's Band." 

So let the ambition to convert the 
world to the worship of classical music 
be forgot for the nonce, slml lot us all 
be musical children once more and settle 
down  to enjoy ourselves. 

Mnrches Have Persuasive Swing. 
Sousa's band without Sousa's mu^ic 

would be "Hamlet" without Hamlet. So 
one of the primary things we expect in a 
plentiful interpolation of the marches 
that have made him famous. And they 
come, not always one at a time, but in 
bunches, each one with a certain similar- 
ity, and yet every one with a distinctive 
melody and swing that well nigh sets the 
house  moving. 

The first effort of the evening concert 
was a serious one, almost too serious, a 
rhapsody on American Indian themes 
suggested by Thurlow Lleuranoe, a mu- 
sician who has spent much time and ef- 
fort in the collection of Indian music. The 
composer, Preston Ware Orem, is evi- 
dently a scholarly person, but his effort 
will not likely become popular, though 
It is a clever conception, and the instru- 
mentation is decidedly unique. The 
aulte, "Camera Studies," consisted of 

bthree numbers by Sousa, of which the 
■first and last were very interesting. "The 
[Teasing Eyes of Andalusia" in character- 
istic Spanish rhythm was particularly 
pleasing, and the "Children's Ball," pos- 
sibly inspired by Pierne's- "March of the 
Leaden Soldiers," was very clever. The 
only really classical number by the band 
was the Tschaikowsky "Andante Canta- 
bile," from the string quartet. This is 
one of the most lovely conceptions of the 
great Russian composer, and the instru- 
mentation, which we judge is Dy Sousa, 

' was exceedingly  successful. 
"A Study in Rhythms." being a manip- 

ulation of certain classical excerpts, in 
which Handel's "Largo," "The Suwanee 
River," Dvorak's "Humoreske," The 
"Lucia Sextet" and the "Finale" from 
Liszt's "Second Rhapsody" were mixed 

"into a musical melange, the whole being 
* subtle musical joke, opened the second 
part of the program.' The portion where 
the sextet is turned into a duet by two 
bassoons was rather too subtle a Joke 
for most of the audience. One was re- 
minded of the two monks in D'Indy'a 
"Wallenstein" or of Prof. Dryasdust in 
a certain symphonic poem of Richard 
Strauss. The closing number by the band 
was the "Dalo Dances of Yorkshire," by- 
Wood. 

Soloists' Offerings Enjoyable. 
The soloists were Miss Mary Baker, so- 

prano, who gave "The Crystal Lute," by 
Sousa, and as encore numbers "Carry Mo 
Back   to   Old   Virginia"    and    "By    the 
Waters of Minnetonka."    Her voice WHS 
of excellent  quality and  her work thor- 
oughly pleasing, though a little more dis- 
tinct  enunciation  would  be  an  improve- 
ment,   especally   in    a    hall    where   the 
acoustics are none too good.    Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman  played  with    good    mu- 
aianship the first movement  from a vlo- 
Jn  concerto  of  Vieuxtemps,   and  as  an 
MCore  Drdla's  "Serenade."    John  Dolan 
Cave a cornet solo, "Scintilla," in which 
,tb«   "Carnival   of   Venice"   appeared   at 
'times,   and    George    Carey's    xylophone 
«olo was very enjoyable. 
I  The custom which Soua follows of hav- 
ing: the names of encores announced is a 
good  one.    He   follows   his   printed  pro- 
gram strictly,  without undue  waits, and 
too audience always knows what Is go- 
ing on.   Nothing is more vexatious than 

*t» have an artist switch numbers with- 
fJVt announcement, and give encores fbat 

|*re unfamiliar without letting the title be 
known.    If  musicians  would   take  more 
_ .ins to let the public be informed re- 
garding the  numbers they play or song 
it would help greatly In the general ap- 
preciation. 

To one who has heard Sousa's band at 
intervals for at least twenty-five years 
it is still a pleasure to listen to it. They 
**->y• .always been close to the hearts of 

- and many a person, gw writ 

Sousa, the' One and Only,' 
Scores Another Triumph 
BY  ALBERT MORGAN. 

Yesterday afternoon and evening 
the most famous band in the country, 
with its equally famous conductor—in 
other words, Sousa and his band—ap- 
peared in two performances at the 
Auditorium, before enthusiastic audi- 
ences, the house for the evening per- 
formance  being  sold  out  entirely. 

The  name of Sousa is familiar to 
all,   and   has   been   for   many   years; 
and though the famous conductor has 
now  reached  his  60th  year,  the  old- 
time  vim  and  snap are just as  evi- 

'dent as they were 20 years ago.   The 
old   band   lives   up   to  its   reputation 
and  fulfils  the  saying that there  is 
but one Sousa and one Sousa's band. 

Programs Excellently Balanced. 
The programs of both matinee and 

evening  were    excellently    balanced. 
There were numbers for the display 

:of the different tone-colors and also 
'numbers which  by    their    infectious 

/ 

rhythm  would  carry    any    audience 
along with them. 

At the afternoon performance per- 
haps the most interesting selection 
was the opening of the second part. 
"A Mixture," by Sousa himself, in 
which the idea of a Hadyn symphony 
was reversed, the players coming in 
singly or in groups, instead of as in 
the symphony, leaving gradually. 

Old tunes were introduced, and the 
educational value of the selection was 
enhanced by the opportunity to hear 
the distinctive tone of the various 
groups of instruments. 

Another excellent number was the 
"Kaffir on '.ho Karoo,'' also by Sousa, 
in which there were much color and 
well contrasted effects; and the fi- 
nal selection of the program, Massen- 
net's "Sznbadl," was splendid. 

Evening  Numbers Fascinating. 
In    the   evening   there   were   three 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.i 

Sousa Is Satisfied with 
Life; Envies'Not a Soul 

most fascinating numbers, the open- 
ing selection "The American Indian," 
by Orem; the Andante from Tclaik- 
owsky's string quartet and a very 
original "Dale of Dances of York- 
shire," by Wood. Of the three, the 
Andante was especially beautiful. It 
was played with fine, pure tone by all, 
and was especially enjoyed by the 
audience. 

The other two numbers were of a 
much different type, the first being 
barbaric in its color, with the folk 
dance predominating in the "Date 
Dances." The, three selections, how- 
ever, showed splendidly the artistic 
effects possible to such an organiza- 
tion as this. 

A ' lighter note was struck in the 
Study of Rhythms by the conductor, 
in which new color was given by in- 
genious changes of rhythm, this num- 
ber again using familiar airs as the 
foundation  of the piece. 

Sousa's Marches as Encores. 
"Whilst hut few of Mr. Sousa's 

marches were Included in the pro- 
gram, the audience had the pleasure 
of hearing them as encores, and they 
wont just as big as ever; "El Capi- 
tal]." "Sabres and Spurs," "Field Ar- 
tillery," "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," all went to justify Sousa's 
title of "March  King." 

Much variety was afforded by the 
excellent soloists, Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano, who scored a big success in 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia;" 
Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
who showed exceptional ability in 
her numbers; with Diarmed, Dolan 
and Carey as flute, cornet and Xylo- i 

John Philip Sousa is satisfied with 
life. This expression came from the 
lips of the renowned band director 
Monday following his arrival in the 
city with his organization of 67 
artists who gave a concert at the Au- 
ditorium Monday afternoon and eve- 
ning. t -.   . 

"I am the most fortunate man on 
earth," he said. "There is no office 
or gift the government or people 
could give me that I would exchange 
for my present place. I've never en- 
vied anyone." 

Mr. Sousa is well pleased with the 
result of the election. 

"I have been a republican all my 
life," he said, "and shall continue toj 
be one as long as the republican party 
favors a high protective tariff. Every- 
thing depends on the protection of the 
farmers and laborers, and the pro- 
tective tariff is the only thing that 
can provide the necessary protection. 
I can't understand how anyone who 
has been overseas can be a free 
trader." 

Started On Violin. 
Mr. Sousa was born in Washington, 

D. C, on November 6, 1854. He is 66 
years old now, having passed his 66th 
birthday Saturday. "I came from an 
unmusical family," he said. "There is 
no heredity in music and art. When 
I waa about 7 years old a great Span- 
ish organist came to Washington and 
started a conservatory. He induced 
my father to let me take lessons from 
him. My father, thinking this" would 
at least keep me off the streets, con- 
sented. I stayed at this conservatory 
until I was 11 years old. By that time 
I was already playing professional 
violin music." 

"My mother was very unmusical. 
j My father could scrape a little on the 
I cello but you couldn't call it really 
i musical. In people that follow music. 
'. 70 per  cent are mechanics.       Then 

there are 15 per cent, who have more 
or less adaptability, a little knack. 
The next 9 per cent, have some talent. 
But only a very, very small per- 
centage have any real genius. 

Played In Ford's. 
"After my 11th birthday I played 

professional music. At the age of 16 
I taught music and also began play- 
ing in Ford's theater, at Washington. 
Milton Nobles was the great actor of 
that day and .it was for his plays that 
I played. At this time I played the 
"first" violin. During the stay at the 
Ford's theater, the conductor became 
sick and I took charge. After that 
Mr. Noble asked me to follow him in 
his tour around the coflhtry." 

Mr. Sousa has been to Europe flv(e 
times and around the world once. Of 
all the musical instruments he thinks 
the violin is undoubtedly the queen 
of them all. "My best composition 
is the 'Stars and Stripes Forever,'" 
he said. "It seems to appeal to the 
people of all nations. Some 'jack- 
assical' conductors claim a prefer- 
ence for some musical instruments, 
but a real conductor has no prefer- 
ence." 

Playa "Trsumerei." 
"Jazz music depends entirely upon 

the antics of tne players," said Mr. 
Sousa. "1 have noticed that every 
good jazz orchestra is very careful 
to attain good rhythm—the kind that 
will appeal to the dancers. 

"The Traumerei is one of the few 
German pieces I allow to be played 
since the war," said Mr. Sousa. 
"This piece made a most profound 
impression on me and I have played 
It a number of times since the war." 

From here Sousa will go south and 
in two week»-->complete this year's 
tours. He has been on the road 
since July. In two weeks he expects 
to be on his hunting preserve in 
South Carolina. 

%uQ~ 

Sousa and Band Today. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa and his 
band will appear at the Auditorium this 
afternoon and tonight, when the famous 
organization now at the. peak of its 
twenty-eighth season of mounting suc- 
cess will be heard with an ensemble of 
instrumentalists and a staff of soloists 
which, according to the march king 
himself, constitute the finest assemblage 
of united artists that he has ever di- 
rected in one band. 

The present touring season of but 
twelve weeks, one of the briefest in the 
eventful history of Sousa's band, every- 
where has been marked by record 
breaking audiences and a degree of-en- 
thusiaBin which almost daily brings 
gratified surprise to the happy hero of a 
thousand   concert   triumphs. 

This season the famous band Is made 
up almost wholly of young, highly 
trained, eagerly ambitious American 
musicians, a personnel of unusual intel- 
ligence and enthusiasm to which the vet- 
eran bandmaster attributes a great 
measure of the signal success which at- 
tends every performance. Thus Sousa's 
band of 1920-21 is "hand picked," and of 
* Quality that would not have been pos- 
sible in this country In the early days 
of the organization, or even before the 
war. 

A striking and growing feature of this 
season's successive triumphs is the staff 
of vocal and instrumental soloists which 
appear at the different concerts of 
Sousa's band.     - T 
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f Comes Armed For Sioux City Clay 
•igeons; Inquires About Our Elevated Railroad 
It 
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Among tT 
glorious" feeler 
be included that oT 
time with one of the gT 
world, sliorily after one^ 
his company has whispered fJ 
Inspiring tone that it "would hardly be 
wise to see him now." John Philip Sousa 

jis nut .1 man who has to have his break- 
fast before he can smile. The "march 
king" smiles all the time, and yesterday 
morning before breakfast he was beaming 

;in a way that made even a drizzly day 
look  bright. 

Sousa has come to Sioux City with more 
than one object in mind; lie put his sum 
in the bottom of his trunk before he left 
New York, but not with the intention of 
going gunning for anyone on his arrival 
here. Fifteen years ago when he was in 
Sioux City he did some trap shooting with 
members  of  the   Soo Gun  club. 

"Someone told me before I left New 
York," he said, "that the Soo Gun club 
expected me to shoot with them 
again this time and so I just brought my 
Htm along. I'm an awfully poor shot 
now, though: haven't had a gun in nay 
hands  for  a   year." 

Our   Elevated  Amused   Him. 

The great bandmaster recalled the 
first   time  he  was  in Sioux  City and  how 
he had been interviewed by a newspaper 
reporter then.    "I believe it was in 1891," 
he said, "and 1 was Interviewed by a 
Sioux City reporter, proud of his town 
and .all that—and that's all right, of 
course—and he asked me how the town 
impressed me and what I thought of your 
elevated railroad. I replied that I though'. 
Sioux City a fine, hustling frontier cltj 
ami that next to New York, it had the 
tines!   elevated   in  the country." 

With   that   Sousa   chuckled   heartily   for 
lie knew that  we knew that Sioux City's 
elevated   was   the   only   other  one   in   tit 
I'nited States tit that time. He Inquired 
yesterday   if   the   old  structure   Were   still 
standing. 

The simplicity of great men became a 
subject of the Before-breakfast conver- 
sation, and Sousa pointed to his friend. 
Warren Q, Harding, president-elect, as 
an example of one who will never grow 
away from his friends, the common 
people. Sousa bail luncheon with Har- 
ding in Marion, about five weeks ago and 
remarked to him: "If I were not such a 
busy man, 1 would write a funeral 
march   for  the  league  of  nations." 

A   Close  Friend   of  Harding-. 

Upon 1 larding's nomination, Sousa sent 
him a telegram that the nominee replied 
pleased him more than any he received. 
It read: "Bless your musical soul. May 
the   god   of   harmony*  be  yours  forever." 

I Harding and Sousa, by the way. received 
degrees at the same time from Tennsyl- 
vania college and have been close friends 
for years  and  years.    Harding once  con- 

, filled to Sousa that when a boy, he 
played in the village band. When Sousa 
learnt d that Harding wus elected to the 
presidency, he wired him: "Apollo and 
his band, Orpheus and his band, and 
Sousa and his  band are playing,  'Am'Tl- 

Ica   First'   and   "The    Stars    and    Stripes 
Forever.' " 

Sousa   is  thoroughly  an   American.    He 
' was born in Washington, D. C, and his 

mother's roo*n, he said, overlooked the 
capitol building. "Why, my dear." he 
declared,   "I   drank   in   lacteal   fluid   and 

patriotism at the same time. An uncle 
of mine, Martin, de Sousa. was one of 
the first men to visit this country. He 
Was a l'ortugese and captain general of 
Brazil and stopped off here in I5IS0." 
Then Sousa recounted briefly, but with a 

quick assurance, some of his historical 
points in l'ortugese exploration. "My 
ancestors," he said, "did a lot of travel- 
ing around the world and perhaps that's 
why I take so to water." 

From an Unmusical  Family. 

But whether or not a desire to travel 
aiTXund the world may be hereditary, 
Sousa declared  that a  musical  bent was 

not    hereditary,    and    that   he,    himself, 
came  of an absolutely  unmusical  family. 

"There is no such thing as heredity in 
music," he declared. "I came of an un- 
musical family and no kidlet eveB. had 
less music about him than I had. But it 
would be a cruel god, wouldn't it, who 
would select one family and bestow the 
gift of music upon it nlone? For musi- 
cal talent to be inherited is extremely ex- 
ceptional. The Baehs and the Strausses 
are about the only examples. Mendels- 
sohn was the only one of his family who 
turned to music. 

"The   musician   has   the   most   pleasant 
profession.    We can solace people in the] 

sorrows and add to their happiness. Now 
I may meet a doctor on the street and he 
may tell me that he meant to give his 
pat'ient salts, but hit on bichloride of mer- 
cury instead and the funeral will be to- 
morrow. In my profession, no such re- 
sults are liable. I may strike a dis- 
cord, and the man in the audience may 
say 'Hell,' but <*at is about all than he 
can do,  isn't it?" 

Kngland is making many demands for 
Sousa to return there, but' he considers it 
hardly wise under present conditions of 
travel in Europe. The heavy taxation 
there is also very hard, he said, on the 

r theater going public. 
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FUNERAL MARCH FOR 
LEAGUE, SOUSA WISH 
Band Master Enthusiastic Over 

Harding Election; Wires 
Senator Congratulations 

If John Philip Sousa cotild spare the 
time he would write a funeral march 
for the League of Nations. 

He said so himself at The Saint 
Paul today. Which explains away 
any mystery as to who received the 
March King's vote yesterday. Sousa 
arrived this morning. He will appear 
at the Auditorium in concert with his 
band tonight.. 

"You know, I would like to dedicate 
a funeral march to the League of 
Nations," he told a reporter. "I must 
send Harding my good wishes." This 
is what he wired the senator: 

"Bless your musical soul, and may 
the god of harmony be with you 
ever."    Signed,  Sousu- 

Says Harding Is Musical. 
•■Harding is musical," he told the 

reporter. 'The senator and I were 
friends while at college together, and 
I remember his musical bent." Both 
Sousa and Harding attended Penn- 
sylvania, university, the senator tak- 
ing his degree in law, and the March 
King majoring in music. Just three 
weeks ago yesterday Sousa and Sen- 
ator Harding breakfasted together in 
Marion. "I expressed my views on 
the League of Nations, ajid like Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Cox—Mr. Harding 
and I 'were in full accord.' But be 
good enough not to ask me what I 
really think of the league," he added 
significantly. 

Then a bandsman interrupted. It 
was R. G. Willaman, a clarinetist, 
who is touring the country with Sou- 
sa. "Mr. Willaman is a St. Paul 
man," Sousa said with a show of 
pride. And Mr. Willaman admitted 
the fact as proudly. He is the broth- 
er of J. J. Willaman, a professor in 
the division of agricultural biochem- 
istry, in the University of Minnesota. 

The concert given at the Auditor- 
nun this afternoon by Lieutenant 
Commander Sousa and his band will 
be followed by one this evening. 

The complete program for tonight 
follows: 
Rhapsody—"The American  Indian"   (new) 

Orara 
(OB Themee KeconJed and Sonrested by Thur- 

luw Lleuraiu'C.) 
Cornet   Solo—"Scintilla"     I'erltiiia 

John   Polan. 
Mte—"Camera   Studies"    (new)     Snusa 

(aj "The  Tearing  Kyea  of  Andalusia." 
(b) "Drifting  to  I.oveland." 
(c) "The  Children'a  Hall." 

Vocal   Solo—■'The   Crystal   Lnte"    Sousa 
Miss   Mary   Raker. 

(a) "Her Majesty  at  Westminster"— 
T'rom   "The  King's Court"       Kouaa 

(b) March—"Scmiicr   Fidelia"    Sousa 
(c)   "A  Btndv   In   Rhythm1'   (new)... .Souaa 
(Being   a   Manipulation   of   a   Group   ot 

Classics.) 
(•) Xylophone   Solo-   'The   March 

Wind"        Carey 
George  •!.   Carey, 

fb) March-  "Comrades of the Lejrion' 
(new)     Sousa 

Violin Solo—First    Movement    From 
A slinrp  Minor  Concerto    Vicuxtemps 

Miss Florence Hardeman. 
Dele nances ot Yorkshire    ...Wood 

(Traditional   and   Newly   Arranged.) 
National   Anthem. 

fghgtiMKr r 

MUSIC 
Sousa Concert. 

It was particularly clever of John 
Philip Sousa to elect to be a genius 
as a composer of band music. For 
it is a type whose appeal Is broad 
and enduring. Artists in other 
branches enjoy a vogue, their audi- 
ence tires of them and they are dis- 
missed. But Sousa has had an en- 
viable popularity for twenty-eight 
years, and if.onu can.trust the indi- 
cations of his present triumphal tour 
he will continue to enjoy this popu- 
larity for another twenty-eight. 

No other type of music has quite 
the command over the emotions of 
an audience which the compositions 
of Sousa show. The swing of it plays 
upon a rather fundamental instinct 
for rhythm. The martial spirit never 
fails to stir listeners. liven the small 
group at the matinee concert yester- 
day at the Auditorium showed un- 
usual enthusiasm and frequently con- 
tinued to applaud after the following 
number had been started. 

The band exhibited the accustomed 
dash and vigor. The vitality which 
finds expression in the Sousa 
marches is more vividly demonstrat- 
ed in the personality of the conduc- 
tor. Directing with that remarkable 
freedom of movement which has al- 
ways been characteristic, he made, 
briskly through his program, never 
pausing between numbers and offer- 
ing numerous encores from the old 
favorites among his marches. 

Much of the program was exceed- 
ingly interesting, but it, had its 
wearisome moments. The new suite 
called '.'Tales of a Traveler," introduc- 
ing scenes in South Africa, Australia 
and Washington, was picturesque 
and suggestive. But the wails of the 
baby, the rinsing of the alarm clock 
and the numberless other effects in- 
troduced into the Gershwin arrange- 
ment of "Swanee," grew tiresome 
long before the business Was through. 

Though it is programed as a "hu- 
moresque," the fun seemed most ob- 
scure. Much better were the start- 
ling effects of war and cannon in the 
"Outpost" march. Sousa's number 
called "Showing Off Before. Com- 
pany," in which nearly ©very instru- 
ment including the tamborine gives 
a solo and which mixes in a strange 
ehow-chow of everything from 
"Brink To Me Only With Thine 
Byes" with "Dardanella" was en- 
tertaining. The xylophone and the 
saxophone, as one would expect, 
were the favorites of the. audience. 

Sousa brings with him some excel- 
lent assisting soloists. MIPS Mary- 
Baker delighted the audience with 
her singing of "Carry Me Back to 
Old Vlrginny," and returned to sing 
"Seeing Nelly Home." Miss Florence 
Hardman is a most interesting violin- 
ist. She offered some very vivid 
pyrotechnics in her performance in 
the Wieniawki, "Polonaise Brilliant 
In P." She played "Traumerei" with 
delicate sympathy. The purity and 

. clarity of tone were unimpeachable. 
outstanding features of the evening 

program were the suite "Camera 
Studies," "A StUdy in Rhythms," 
Miss Baker's performance of "The 
Crystal Lute," all by Sousa, and the 
first movement from Ihe "F Shaj£\ 
Minor" concerto for violin played Wy 
Miss Hardman. JAMBS GRAY. 

«>- 
MUSIC 
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fDKKATHES there the man so high- 
M brow, so lowbrow, so old, or so tired 
thut his soul cannot respond delight- 
edly,- excitedly to a concert by Sousa's 
band ? 

If there J»— then Chopin's Funeral 
March is his national anthem. 

This truly beloved band, with its 
truly beloved composer-conductor, 
gave two concerts at the Auditorium 
Wednesday, the evening program 
bringing out a capacity audience. 

Nor was the crowd disappointed. It. 
had its chance to gasp over the match- 
less "Stars and Stripes Forever;" the 
intensely exciting "Semper Fidelis," 
the snappy and "delightful "United 
States Field Artillery." and some of 
the old ones, like "Kl Capitan" and 
Manhattan Beach." 

Those who Insist on analyzing the 
music offered them must have been 
satisfied with the remarkable quality 
of each Individual instrument, no less 
than with the superb ensemble; must 
have rejoiced in the exquisite balance 
maintained In the constituency of the 
band, no less than In its interpreta- 
tions: must have reveled In the beauty, 
color and elasticity of its tone. 

Ami let nobody Imagine for a. mo- 
ment that the popularity of Lieuten- 
ant Commander John Philip Sousa is 
exclusively a matter of sentiment and 
adroit advertising. It takes extraordi- 
nary musicianship to compose and 
score such marches as his, and it takes' 
not only musical ability but executive 
force, magnetism, and an acute sense of 
effect lu present such perfect speci- 
mens of workmanship and good musi- 
cal form as are his conceits. 

one thing for which the public 
should offer him its grateful thanks 
is the manner in which he puts through 
all the numbers and encores without 
the silly delay caused by the usual 
journeys to and from the wings, and 
smiling and bowing. All concert, per- 
formers could learn a lesson from the 
efficiency and effectiveness of his way 
of doing things. He also gives an in- 
spiring demonstration of the fact thai 
a program can be presented with stim- 
ulating speed, and yet not give the im- ; 
pression of haste. Never is there a : 
slovenly note, never a wasted1 moment, ; 
never a loose end. 

One of the most popular numbers on j 
botli      programs       was       a       medley, 
"Swanee,"  by  Gershwin,  and   individ- 
ual   honors   for   various   solo   perform-] 
ances go   to  John' Dolan.  one  of the j 
mo si remarkable cornetists ever heard 
In St. Paul:   to    Kllis    McDtarmld,   a 
clever flute  virtuoso;   to George J,  ('a- 
rey, who made his xylophone solos im- 
mensely   popular   with   the   audience; 
and   to   the   agile. person   who  Juggled] 
with    tambourines   and    drumsticks   in 
the most  delightful manner. 

More formally featured were Flor- 
ence Hardeman, a young violinist of 
striking attainments; Winifred Bam- 
brick, whose harp passages and obli- 
gate were a. very Important part of 
several numbers, and .Mary Baker, a 
soprano, whose voice is pleasing in 
certain songs, bul who needs sound 
study in tone and production and Eng- 
lish diction,  among other things. 

one wonders, incidentally, how Lieu- 
tomi.nt Commander Sousa feels about ) 
those concert patrons 4)'ho, having 
risen, presumably as a mark of respect 
to "The Star-Spangled Banner," pro- 
ceed to spoil its impressive effect by- 
bustling about; putting on wraps and 
even starting home! To use the ver- 
nacular, that's a pretty rotten way to 
do—pretty  rotten! 

—FRANCES C. BOARPMAN. 

fie March 
the world's 

Is  guest  of  Du- 
ring given a rousing 

former ' friends   and   ad- 

t. Sousa was guest of honor at a 
luncheon this noon given by members 
of the Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis clubs 
8$ JneSpaldlngr hotel. Many prominent 
Duluthians were present. Among the 
interesting features of the program 
ra

a^m,USJc,by r
the Morgan Park boys' 

&J&L* Uid e
by ^"i8 ? Christie, who Played in Sousa's band for nine years 

I he boys played an excellent program 
and a special honor was paid the march 
»rm? Hi a ftuaftet °f b"ys who rendered 
Let   the   Rest   of   the   World   Go   By," 

arranged   by Mr.  Christie for  this  oc- 
09 Moll. 

Conducted  to Armory. 
kl tter

J
the ,ur»cheon Mr. Christie and 

h's bfndconducted Sousa a"d his band 
it !£?i„Now Armory- where thousands 
hL-h.idlen nad fathered to see and 
hear the greatest American band lead- 
er. Mrs. Stephen H. Jones, who Is 
sponsoring the Sousa engagement, had 
arranged one of the finest spectacles 
that even Sousa had ever seen. Fix- 
ing the price of tickets at a nominal 
cost, she arranged for the school chil- 
dren, of Duluth. Superior. Two Har- 
h    "l. V'rS»J*a-    Ely   aad   other   towns 
h««"'i,,d'„ ?u,Jy 1'0e0 extra seats had been placed in the Armory for the chM- 
rl?? ^,"d cheers a»>d wild enthusiasm 
reigned   among   the   youngsters   when 
of «vaW. th«? MarCl? Kln* and hls band of seventy-five artists. To hear Sousi 
and his band had been In the** dreams 
for weeks. Supt. R. A. Kent of •«•{,« 
Duluth public schools. J. R. Batchelor 
an*   recreational   director;   Mrs.   JonJs 
fh» 2ME2 wer* on hand to care for the children and under the capable 
direction of Mr. Batchelor. the chil- 
dren sang "America" and "The Star 
Spangled Banner." These songs were 
sung as a tribute to Sousa and his 100 
per cent Americanism. 

One of the features arranged for the 
afternoon was the presentation of a 
huge birthday cake to Sousa by chil- 
dren of the St. James orphanage and 
tho Children's Home. The cake, which 
is considered to^ be the largest ever 
made, was prepared by Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Huot. Sousa is today celebrating 
his sixty-sixth birthday and the twen- 
tieth anniversary of tho organization of 
his  band. , 

Prof, distance Honored.       „•-«. 
This evening Duluth will be hon- 

ored by the March King, for he, has 
selected "Taps," a composition of Prof. 
A. F. M. Custance. as a feature of the 
program. This selection will be sung 
by Mrs. Baker and played during the 
afternoon and evening. This Is the 
greatest honor ever paid to a Duluth 
composer, and It has been the most 
cherished wish of Mr. Custance to have 
Sousa render his composition. "Taps" 
Is known as one of the most beautiful 
compositions before the public today. 
Mr. Custance Is the leader of St. Paul's 
Kpiscopal choir, the Imperial Shrine 
Girls and the Ionic Glee club. 

The Normanna male chorus, directed 
by Jens Flaaten, will celebrate Its 
twenty-ninth anniversary by attending 
In  a body  at  the   evening concert. 

Another feature of civic pride to Du- 
luth will be the attendance of the Mar- 
shall-Wells Singing society under the 
leadership of Miss Myrtle Hobbs. The 
singers will attend in a body dressed 
In Marshall-Wells  colors. 

Other musical societies to attend will 
be the Duluth Choral society, the Im- 
perial Shrine Girls, the St. Paul's choir, 
and the Ionic chorus, the Normal School 
Glee club, the Superior Normal School 
Glee   club   under   Miss   Curtis. 

Harry Asklns, who has been man- 
ager for Sousa and his band for manv 
years, is in Duluth, and is lending his 
assistance In making the concerts a 
success. Despite the high rates of 
transportation, Mr. Asklns has ar- 
ranged .for a concert at Bibbing as a 
special favor to range people although 
the entertainment may have to be given 
at  a  loss. 
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Sousa Day Tomorrow 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA. 

He will Celebrate His Birthday With Two Concerts in Duluth Tomorrow. 

'X 

r 

DULUTH TO FETE SOUSA 
ON ANNIVERSARY OF BIRTH 

The American Legion band will 
greet John Philip Sousa and his 80 mu- 
sicians when they arrive In the city 
tomorrow morning. The entire pro- 
cession will then parade to the new 
Armory at Thirteenth avenue East and 
Superior street. 

Honoring the band leader's sixty- 
sixth birthday tomorrow, the Klwanls, 
Rotary and Lions' clubs will Jointly 
receive him as their guest at a dinner 
preceding the night concert. Sousa 
will make his first appearance In the 
afternoon when he will plav before 
the school children of the city. 

SOUSA HAS BIG 
DAY IN DULUTH 

The visit of Lieut. John Philip Sousa 
to Duluth last Saturday will long be 
remembered by the March King. Not 
only   was   he   royally   received   at   his 

s 

afternoon and evening concerts at the 
Armory but many other courtesies were 
bestowed upon him. The proceedings 
or ine whole day were of much grati- 
fication to Mrs. Stephen H,. Jones, 
who arranged the program of welcome 
and   sponsored   the   two   concerts. 

The greeting given by various men's 
*^Z   d,urin*   the   day   and   the    work 

of  the  Morgan  Park  band  were   inter- 

esting features and the thousands of 
children who attended the afternoon 
concert gave a splendid testimonial 
to  the band  leader. 

The celebration of Sousa's sixty- 
sixth birthday was ,the occasion for a 
great testimonial in'the evening when 
a great anchor of yellow chrysanthe- 
mums, emblematic of Sousa's service 
in   the  navy,  was  presented  to  him  on 

behalf of the members of the band. 
Charles S. Mitchell made the presenta- 
tion speech with many nicely turned 
compliments. Mayor T. W. Hugo made 
a short speech of introduction. 

Virtually all the singing and musical 
societies of Duluth and others from 
out of town attended the concert in 
the evening. The program, which in- 
cluded many of the famous Sousa num- 
bers, follows: 
Rhapsody,    "The    American    Indian" 

(new)       Oivm 
(On themes recorded and suggested by 

Mr.  Thurlow Lieurance.) 
Cornet   solo.   "The  Carnival   of  Ven- 

ice"         Arban 
John Dolan. 

Suite.  "Camera Studies"   (new) .. .Sousa 
(a) "The     Teasing     Eyes   of   Aud- 

alusia." 
(b) "Drifting   to   Loveland." 
<<■)     "The   Children's   Rail." 

VocaJ solo,  "The  Crystal  Lute"..Sousa 
Miss  Mary  Raker. 

Andante  Cantabile   from   String   Quar- 
tet, Op. 11   Tschaikowsky 

"A  Study   in  Rhythms"   (new).. .Sousa 
(Reing a  manipulation  of  a  group  of 

classics.) 
(a) Xylophone    solo,   "The   March 

Wind"       Carey 
Ceorge J. Carey. 

(b) March,   "Comrades  of  the  Le- 
gion"  (new)       Sousa 

Violin solo. "First Movement from F 
Minor Concerto" Vieuxtemps 

Miss Florence Hardeman. 
(a) Dale Dances of Yorkshire. .Wood 
(Traditional and newly arranged.) 
(b) "Taps"  . .  Arthur F. M. Custance 

Miss  Mary  Raker. 

SOUSA PLAYS 
RANGE MARCH 

•Democracy Forever" Composi- 
tion of Former Buhl Band 

Leader Is Rendered. 

John Phillip Sousa paid a range 
composer a signal honor when he 
played one of Charles Fremling's 
marches at the concert given in the 
armory,   yesterday   af/ernoon. 

The selection "Democracy Forev- 
er" was played as the last selection 
on the program and it was announced 
just before its rendition. The march 
made a hit with the great and leader 
and the audience who applauded gen- 
erously. 

Mr. Fiemling is without a doubt 
one of the best band leaders in the 
state. His march today is being 
played by the majority of state 
bands and its popularity has spretfd 
to other states. P'remling was form- 
erly leader oil the Buhl band and the 
Duluth Concert band ard.also played 
with the famous Duluth Third regi- 
ment band. He is, now instructing 
music in the. Buhl and Kinney high 
school?. His high school orchestra 
at Buhi ranks second to none in the 
entire state and plans are being made 
for a state trip. 

After the rendition of the selection 
yesterday. Director Sousa personally 
congratulated" Professor Fremling 
and stated he hoped to play more of 
the marches in the future. The hon- 
or is r>ne of ;he greatest ihat has 
tome to a range band director. 
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«IS SATISFIED 
WfTH HIS NICHE IN LIFE 

Paces  Depot  Platform  Here 
While Awaiting Train for 

Lincoln. 

MUSICAL. 
-o 

> 

CONCERT   HERE   TODAY 
John Philip Sousa braved the icy 

winds which caused others to scurry 
for shelter yesterday afternoon, and 
paced briskly up and down the Union 
station platform, waiting for a train 
which was to take him and his or- 
ganization to Lincoln for a concert 
last night. 

"I may be 66 years oTd," declared 
the march king, "but I'm still good in 
all kinds of weather. If people would 
forget worry and jealousy thev'd all 
have better health. 

"Fact, is, I never envied anv man, 
and no gift that the people could 
give me or any office the govern- 
ment might offer me would tempt me 
to leave my present position in life." 

Mr. Sousa expressed keen delight 
at the opportunity to play for 
Omaha children at the Auditorium 
in the afternoon, and displayed a 
marked interest in the growth of 
Omaha and the middle west. 

"What do 1 think of jazz music?" 
The great band leader paused for a 
moment. "Well, it depends. If you 
notice good jazz orchestras contrive 
to play with a rhythm that pleases 
the dancers. The kind of jazz music 
that is really unbearable is that 
which is played without even the 
proper rhythm." 

Mr. Sousa here gave a few words 
of encouragement to the younger 
American musicians by declaring 
that musical talent is seldom inherit- 
ed. "There wasn't, a musically in- 
clined person in my family," " said 
Sousa.- "My father consented to let 
me study the violin only because Ko 
thought it would keep me off the 

; street. I still consider the violin tbe 
: instrument, of all instruments." 

Sousa tallied freely with members 
' of his band and with his staff of so- 
. loists. There apparently was a. bond 
;Of mutlal friendship between them. 

CAPACITY CROWDS GREET; 
SOUSA BAND WEDNESDAY; 

Capacity crowds greeted lieu- 
tenant Commander John Sousa's 
band in its two concerts at the audi 
torium Wednesday. 

In the afternoon 6,000 school chil- 
dren were guests. 

Oldtime favorites received more 
applause than classical themes. 

Miss  Mary  Baker,  soprano,   Misg 
Florence Hardeman, violinist:   John 

I Dolan,   cornetist    and    George    J. 
• Carey,  xylophone,  rendered  special 
i numbers. 

The first appearance of John 
. ^Philip Sousa, now lieutenant com- 

mander, and his band in Omaha in 
many years was the occasion for a 
veritable Sousa triumph. An after- 
noon and evening copcert were given 
at. the Auditorium on Wednesday, 

J1 he'<.farmer being largely attended 
by school children, some 6,000 be- 
ing present, and in the evening the 
building was well filled with Sousa 
admirers, who were more than 
pleased and enthusiastic to see this 
inimitable conductor and hear his 
superb band. 

. Mr. Sousa understands well the 
art of program making and his seri- 
ous numbers such as "The North- 
ern," a rhapsody by Hosmer, and 
"The American Indian," another 
rhapsody by Orem, presenting music 
of a very interesting type, were im- 
mediately followed by some of 
Sousa's popular marches, which 
drew many encores. 

Sousa's two suites, "Tales of a 
Traveler" and "Camera Studies," 
proved quite worthy of his efforts 
and greatly pleased his listeners. 
The flute solos by Ellis McDairmid. 
cornet solos by John Dolan. xylo- 
phone solos and various comic num- 
bers presented on the two programs 
proved extremely successful, show- 
ing Mr. Sousa's power to not only- 
hold the attention of, but also please 
his audiences, as in the past. 

Miss Mark Baker, soprano, gave 
pleasing variety to the program. Her 
voice is especially beautiful arfn* 
clear in the upper register and she 
was heard distinctly even from the 
rear, in the delicate vocal work in 
the "Chrystal Lute," by Sousa, which 
was followed by two encores. 

Miss Florence Hardman, violinist 
received a great share of the eve- 
ning's applause for her excellent in- 
terpretation of the first movemen' 
from the F sharp minor Concerto bv 
Vieuxtemps. also responding to en- 
cores, A. M. BORGLFM. 
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Happiness Secret 
Of Good Health, ji 

Sousa Declares 
Noted    Bandmaster,   Passing 

Through Omaha on Way to 
Lincoln, Expresses Pleas- 

ure at Filling Date. 

Expressing a keen delight at the 
opportunity of playing for the Oma- 
ha school children in the Auditorium 
this afternoon, and displaying a 
marked interest in t)ic rapid develop- 
ment of Omaha and the middle 
west, John Philip Sousa, composer 
and renowned bandmaster, paced 
the Union station platform yester- 
day afternoon, utterly ignoring the 
cold blasts which sent other passen- 
gers Scurrying into the station. 

"I seldom worry,'" exclaimed Sousa 
suddenly. "That's why I'm able to 
stay out here despite my age and 
not get pneumonia. Happiness is the 
secret of good health and I am as 
happy as any man in the world. 
There is no ol'ticc or gift the gov- 
ernment or the people could give 
me that T would exchange for my 
present place. I've never envied any- 
one, hence my good health." 

The great Sousa conversed with 
members of his band and his staff of 
soloists during their brief stay here 
yesterday. There was apparently a 
bond of mutual friendship between 
the march king and his associates. 

"Politics?" exclaimed Sousa."Well, 
I'd rather talk about music, but if 
you want to know, I've been, a re- 
publican all my life and shall con- 
tinue to be one as long as the rc- 
'ptiblican party favors high pro- 
i -Hive tariff. Everything depends on 
t protection of the farmers and 
t .e laborers, and the protective 
tariff is the only thing that can pro- 
ride the necessary protection." 

Does Not Condemn Jazz. 
Sousa docs not condemn jazz 

nmsic. 
"Jazz music depends entirely on 

the antics of the players," he said. 
"I have noticed that every good 
jazz orchestra is very careful to 
attain good rhythm—the kind that 
will   appeal   to  the   dancers." 

The march king blasted the oft- 
told story that he had acquired his 
name by accident when lauding in 
this country, by declaring he was 
born in Washington, I). C, net 

■more than a block from the Capitol. 
building. s 

He began his musical career by 
studying the violin, he said, at the 
age  of  7. 

"My family was not musical and 
I don't believe heredity has any- 
thing to do with one's musical abil- 
ity. It would be a cruel god that 
would not bestow musical talent ojn 
Mic member of a family, wouldn't it? 

Will Stay in United States. 
Although admitting there were 

nianv demands for his appearance 
in Europe, Sousa said he would 
not go abroad for some time. He 
IIK! his organization boarded a traiu 
tor Lincoln half an hour after ar- 
riving here from the cast. They 
gave a concert there last night and 
will return to Omaha today for an 
ifternoon a:id an eveing concert. 

During their brief stay here yes- 
terday members of the band told 
Omafjana of the close friendship' 
between Sousa and President-elect 

Harding. They had received de- 
grees from the same school, and 
Sousa was Mr. Harding's guest 
while in Marion, O., two weeks 
before election, and sent his friend 
the following telegram when he 
was   elected: 

"Apollo and his band, Orpheus 
and his band, and Sousa and his 
band are playing 'America First' 
and the 'Stars and Stripes. For- 
ever!'" 

Triumph Scored 
By Sousa's Band 

In Concert Here 
"March  King"  Composition-? 

Win Hearty Applause From 
Packed House—Encores 

Exceed Selections. 

Omahans' regard for Sousa and 
his band was displayed Wednesday 
evening at the Municipal auditor- 
ium when the audience filled the 
building and cheered the "March 
King" to the echo. 

The tired business man was there 
in vast numbers, enjoying the pro- 
gram and the innumerable encores-to 
the fullest. In fact, there were more I 
extras than there were scheduled J 
selections, for eacff of the latter 
brought two or more encores. These 
were usually favorite Sousa 
marches, and frequently the first 
tew measures were drowned in the 
applause which accorded recognition 
of the piece. 

Sousa is the same gentlemanly, 
polished band loader Ije has proved 
to be in past visits, and his band is 
a large and carefully selected body 
of players, including a splendid choir 
of brasses, woodwinds of excellent 
quality and drummers of versatility. 

The clalrincts and woodwinds 
•found many opportunities in the new 
'"Suite," "Camera Studies," composed 
£by Mr. Sousa, consisting of two 
graceful and one hurnorous number, 

iand in a musically interpreted ar- 
rangement of the "Andante Canta- 
-bile" from the string quartet by 
■Tschaikowsky. 

Marches  Inspire Enthusiasm. 
'1    The      brasses      naturally       had 

.-■tar     parts      in      the     irresistible 
marches     of    the    famous     leader, 

i _ 

and      the      new      march, "Com- 

/• 

rades of the Legion." "Whose's Who 
in Navy Blue," "Field Artillery," 
and many others of the extras in- 
spired the listeners to rousing en- 
thusiasm. 

The Rhapsody, "The American 
Indian," by Orem, built upon themes 
recorded and suggested bv Thurlow 
Licurance, and the "Dale Dances of 
Yorkshire." both had much distinc- 
tive characters. 

Miss Mary Baker, the possessor of 
the powerful voice of lovely quality, 
presented two attractive solos, and 
Miss Florence Hardeman won two 
encores with her brilliant and fiery 
interpretation of the showy First 
movefflfnt from the F sharp minor 
Concerto by Vieuxtemps. 

Cornetist Wins Applause. 
Mr. John Dolan, cornetist, is a 

master of all the difficult feats pos- 
sible on his instrument, and the ac- 
curacy of tone, fluency of running 
passages, and careful phrasing he 
achieved mark him as one of the 
greatest in his bne. His solo was 
musically presented, -and an encore 
added. 

Mr. George J. Carey, xylophone 
nlayer, dazzled with his proficiency 
in a composition of his own, and 
"Dardanella," plaved as an encore. 

The climax of the evening came 
with the playing of the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," when the flutes, 
cornets and trombones marched to 
'•the front of the stage for the inspir- 
ing melody and red, white and blue 
lights suddenly burst into vi£w on 
the ceiling of the Auditorium. 
i It was the Sousa fi Sousa's 
inarches, whom the people came to 
hear, and it was the interpretation of 
tnese by the composer and his band 
.which   gave   the   greatest   satisfac- 
tio|      J __ 
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MARCH  KING  IN  LINCOLN 
*U1 W   Ull   HIS  II A Ml   \HF. IH'.IHII 

VI' 'I'llH   VI  IMTOllll M. 

Lnitir   .-IIKI   Appreciative    ia<ti«n<?« 
I.IKK-IIM for Inn lloura to the 

Pine   I* row mm. 

A great audience greeted John Philip 
S* ti.-.< and liis band Tuesday evening at 
the auditorium and applauded enthusias- 
tically each number of a program which 
lusted, with encores, for two hours and a 
quarter. This was Sousa's first visit to 
I .Inoolti since his war service at the Great 
I.ikes naval camp, where he trained 
hundreds of bands for the navy and 

thereby was finally brevetted lieutenant 
Commander of the United States navy. 

Tin. audience was appreciative of 
' everythinw, but. it was the inimitable 
i rhythm of Sousa's marches that made the 
stront,'uB,i appeal, ju.st us was done in pant 
years when tbls greatest of band mas- 
ters vlrite'd the city. Half of the regular 
numbers and nearly all the encores were 
compositions o\ ' .Sousa. The well known 
".Stars and Stripes" was left till towaids 
the end, and was waited for patiently. 
"Sabre and Spurs." "Who's Who In Navy 
Blue," and "U. S. Artillery," were some 
of his newer marches played as encores. 
His suite "Camera Studies." of the reg- 
ular number.--, had charmingly original 
themes and alluring treatment. The first 
number of the suite, "The Passing Kyes 

, of Andalusia," was bewitching. 
Recognition was given to two Lincoln 

j musicians: Thurlow Lieu ranee and K. j. 
(Walt. The rhapsody, "The American In- 
dian." by Orem. on themes recorded and 
suggested by Mr. Lleurance, formed the 
opening number. The work was most ef- 
fectively arranged for band. The strange 
harmonies and weird themes of the In- 
dian formed an Impressive opening for 
the concert. Mr. Wall's song was utilised 
as an encore for the soprano, Miss Maiy 
Uakor, a sweet-toned singer whose sim- 
plicity of manner and lack of affectations 
made her pleasant to look upon and to 
hear. Miss Itaker granted two Qther en- 
cores to her one number: "Garry Me 
Back to Old Virginia." and "By the 
Waters   of   Minnetonka,"   by   Mr.     Lieu- 
rance. 

The other soloists were Miss Florence 
Hardenian, violinist; John Dolan, cornet- 
ist, and George J, Carey, xylophontst. 
Each was good in his own way. and 
shared in the applause and encores, but 
it was the "March King." who had at- 
tracted the crowd and they were best 
satisfied when he was directing his own 
compositions. The cornetist added 
"Fairies Lullaby." after the solo. "Scin- 
tilla," a piece which brought forth some 
extraordinary technlc. "Annie Laurie." 
and "Pardanella" were played by Mr. 
Carey as a double encore to his xylophone 
number. The violinist. Miss Hardeman, 
also gave a double encore, "Souvenir," 
by Drdla and "Witches' Dance."    " 

The   band   number   which   opened   the 
second part of  the  program,  entitled  "A 
Study in Rhythms,"  by Sousa,  proved to 
be an exceedingly clever medley of such 
well known pieces as Handel's  "Largo," 
"Suwanee    Elver,"     Dvorak's    "Humor- 
esque"   and   the   "Lucta"   sextet,   inter- 
woven in most attrtctive style.    The au- 
dience all stood for the national anthem 
Which closed the  program. 

The regular numbers were as follows: 
Rhapsody, "The American Indi&n," (new), 

Orem;   on   themes   recorded   and   suggested 
by  Thoriow   Laurence. 

Cornet solo, "Scintilla." Perkins; John 
Dolan. 

Suite, "Camera Studies," (new), Soima; 
(a) "The Teasing Eyes or Andalria;" (b) 
"Drifting to Loveland;" (e) "The Chlldcen's 
BaJIV 

Vocal solo. "The Crystal Lute," Bouse; 
Miss  Mary Baker. 

Andante   CantabHe   from   string   quartet. 
Op.   110,  Tschalkowsky. 

Interval. 
"A Study in Rhythms," (new), bourn. 

(Being a. manipulation of a group of <-\<Sb^ 
slcs): (a) Xylophone solo. "The Wind," 
George J. Oarey; (b) March, "Comrades of 
the  Legion,"   (new),   Sonsa. 

Violin aolo "First Movement From F 
minor concerto, Vieuterhps, Miss Florence 
Hardman. 

Dale   Daneef fit Torkshire,   Wood,   (trndi-  I 

\ 

-f.&t*. 
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FIRE CELEBRANTS 

Marcl, King Puts Pep in 
Armistice Day Here. 

Armistice day, which showed lit- 
tle evidence of being different from 
the other 365 days of this year un- 
til 8:15 o'clock laflt rfight, was 
given a whirlwind finish by John 
Phillip Sousa and his band at the 
Coliseum last  night. 

The instant Sousa began his dis- 
tinctive style of directing "El Capi 
tan" and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" the 6,500 persons pres- 
ent knew the real spirit of Arml 
3tice day. Hundreds of feet poundec 
on the floor in obedience to the 
rhythm of Sousa's marches, and 
the day was complete. 

Piny Now Compositions. 
The March King had an especial 

, offering  last night  in several  new 
marches; a study in rhythms, an In 
dian rhapsody, and a little suite ot 
"Camera Studies." 

The rhapsody consisted of varia- 
tions  of   American  Indian   theme 
recorded by Thurlow Lleurance and 
orchestrated by Orem.    It  was de- 
cidedly original and entertaining. 

The "Camera Studies" were three 
In number—"The Teasing Eyes of 

! Andalusia," with an Oriental motif- 
"Drifting to Loveland," a typical 
ballad, and "The Children's Ball, 
a musical .interpretation or tone pic- 
ture In which Sousa demonstrated 
his originality of  expression. 

"The Study in Rhythms    was B 
malpulation of several classics, with 
frequent changes of tempo.    It was 
especially well received by the audi 

■nee.    George J.    Carey    led    to' j 
hand with his xylophone in a com 
nosltion   of   his   own,    "The   March 
Wind,"   and  several  encores   were 
demanded. 

"Comrades of the Legion." 
"Comrades of the Legion," a new 

march, made an instantaneous hit 
The regular numbers were inter- 
spersed with old favorites such as 
"Semper Fidells," "Sabre and 
Spurs," and "U. S. Field Artillery.' 

Miss Florence Hardeman played 
a violin solo, the first movement 
from Vieuxtetmps, F sharp, minor 
concerto, and proved herself an ac- 

. complished musician. She gave 
"Souvenir," by Drdla, as an encore. 

Doctor Holmes of Drake univer- 
sity addressed the audience during 
he intermission on "Americaniza- 

tion " He was introduced by Vol- 
ney Dletz,  commander of  Argonne 
P°The day was celebrated at Ames 
university by a.parade of the en- 
tire cadet corps, former service and 
legion men, about 1,000 men in all. 
Matt Tinley, former colonel in the 
Rainbow division, reviewed the 
troops. Later he addressed a gath- 
ering of 3,000 students in the gym- 
nasium, and urged all former serv- 
ice men to "keep their beads and 
not get excited over present issues, 
such as the bonuB." 

Sousa's   band   played    in    Ames 
gymnasium in the afternoon. ( 

Yesterday was swine feeders 
dav at Ames. About 300 farmers 
from the surrounding country were 
nrosent. Experimental work was 
demonstrated- Armistice day was 

I a college holiday.      . ^ 

T vVO DES MOINES 
BOYS WITH SOUSA'S 

BAND HEBE TODAY 

Two former Des Moines hoys are 
members of Sousa's famous band 
which appears in concert at the 
Coliseum tonight under the Aus- 
pices of Argonne post of the 
\merican Legion. They are 
Arthur C. and Lee H. Davis, son?, 
of John M. Davis, who was for 
many years in the office of the sec- 
retary of state. 

Both were born and raised on 
Capital hill. Arthur plays the bass 
clarinet and Loe, the piccolo. The 
Jormer is conductor of the Illinois 
band in Chicago and both are 
prominent in musical circles of that 
city. Both were members of the 
once famous Ipwa State hand and 
vent to the Columbian exposition 
n  1893  with that organization. 

Professor Arthur Holmes of 
Drake university will deliver an ad- 
dress at the concert and Casper 
Schenk will introduce 8ousa to the 
audience. Arthur Hamilton, a vet- 
eran 6f the world war, will be pre- 
sented with a distinguished service 

Bert begins at B o'clock. 

| John Philip Sousa 
Is Trap Enthusiast 

o; 

Sousa's Band 
Thrills Great 
Audience Here 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
Jobn Philip Sousa la "the march 

But that doesn't satisfy him. 
lie aspires to be "the king of 

trapshooters." 
The famous bandmaster, who will 

appear at the Coliseum Armistice 
night under the auspices of Arson- 
no Post. American Legion, is a 
sports enthusiast. Dos Moines trap- 
shooters will remember that upon 
his last A isit Co DM Molues, Lieut. 
Sousa spent much of his time at the 
Dos Molnas tiun club, smashing the. 
clay pigeons.with "Kii>" BMbort aud 
other local cruel, shots. 

As ha will ba in Des Moines onlj 
one evening this tri(>, it will be im- 
possible for bim lo set out with 
bis gun. 

For some tune, Mr. Sousa has 
heea president of the Trapshooters' 
league:. Many trophies won in shoot- 
ing tournaments may he aeon in his 
summer home at Manhassct Pay. L. 
I. He  has shot as  high  as  10.000 
lav pigeons in a season, averaging 

l 
some jcars, around 90  per cent. 

151 HfiLHN KEEFXER 1A1RALL. 
A riot of enthusiasm greeted 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
band at tbe Coliseum Armistice 
night. The enthusiasm continued 
to rise during the whole program. 

No more fitting name has been 
bestowed on a musician than the 
name given by America to him— 
that oL"'March King,'' for that is 
what Sousa. is. —Nothing like him 
has been In the annals of music 
and probably nothing "ever will be. 

Rhythm poured from the ensem- 
ble Of brass and reed instruments 
for the period of almost, threefhours 
as. it. would from a single instru- 
ment. Perfect unison combined to 

, make the evening at artistic pleas- 
ure. 

THE SOLOISTS. 
Mr. Sousa realized the possibility 

of too much band music and intrOj 
duced a few solo artists includfng 
a soprano. Miss Mary Baker; a 
violinist. Miss Florence Hardeman; 
a cornetist, John Dolan, and a mar- 
vel  of dexterity on the xylophone, 
George Carey.      \ . • The    hand    accompaniments    to 
Miss Baker's songs were delightful, 
the cornets, trombones and flutes 
uniting to give an organlike ac- 
companiment to "CarryyMe Pack to 
Old Virginia." An excellent harji- 
ist. Miss Winifred Bambrick, gave 
the realistic touch to "By the 
Waters ot  Minnetonka." 

All ot tVic encores for the evening 
were chosen from Mr. Sousa's own 
compositions, and this was some- 
thing else which pleased the audi- 
ence. Among them were Who 8 
Who in Navy Blue." "Sab" and 

'; Spurs" "Comrades of the Legion 
and "Sempre Fidelis.' 

The concert which was under the 
auspices ot Argonne post of the 
American Legion was an inspiring 
celebration of Armistice day. 

■ 1 
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SOUSA IS SATISFIED 
One contented man has been found. John Philip 

Sousa in an interview with the Sioux City Tribune 
declares himself to be satisfied with life, also declar- 
ing that he envies no one. The great band leader 
Bays, "I am the most fortunate man on earth. There 
is no office or gift, the government or people could 
give me that I would exchange for my present place, 
I have never envied anyone." He said he was 
pleased with the result of the election because ho 
has always been a republican. His assertion that he 
is contented puts him in a class by himself and it 
must be remembered that he travels with sixty-seven 
musicians. This means that he has a nervous group 
around him and makes his assertion that he is con- 
tented more significant. Sousa is a musician but. 
neither his father nor mother were musicians. He is a 
lieutenant-commander on the retired list of the navy. 

— o  
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CONCERT GOOD 
Sousa's Band Plays to Large] 

Audience at Coliseum 
By Bruce Cole 

Before an audience wnich filled 
the main floor and both balconies 
at the Coliseum Thursday night, 
John Philip Sousa, "The March 
King," with his 72-plece band and 
four soloists, appeared under the I 
auspices of the American Legion, in 
a concert which brought to a close 
Des Moines' second anniversary of 
the signing of the Armistice. 

His program, which was the one | 
he originally played at the New 
York Hippodrome, varied from the 
soothing melodies of Tchaikowsky's 
"Andante Cantablle" to the rousing 
strans of his famoua "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." L 

"A Study in Rhythms," one of hie 
own compositions, seemed to be the 
humber which the audience appreci-, 
ated most. V 

His latest march, "Comrades ot 
the Legion," while lacking some- 
what in the vigorous swing and 
pulsating melody of some ot hW 
previous marches, sill has enough, 
ot the great composers style to D% 
recognized as his. noie-r*' 

The soloiets. Miss Mary Baker, 
soprano; Miss Florence Hardeman. 
violinist; John Dolan, corneLst, am*. 
George J- Cax^' xylophontst. we** 
an woll-reoelved and repeatedly en* 

C°Sousa was very generous with Wi 

m his characteristic and in.mitaWe 

etTh'e only   regrettable   feature 

#^m the audience's   enjoyment I from tne auvu forced  many J1 
i the  Prt?rRnVt %,ll j leave before thescl°fgfc 
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Under the anpices and direction of 
the Cuban  Government,  Lieut.  Com- 
mander John    Philip    Sousa's  Band 
with Its  full complement of    instru- 
mentalists   and   soloists,   will   play   a 
season of six weeks in Havana and 
Other important cities of the Young 
Republic of the    Caribbean    Sea in 
1921.   This  engagement,   one  of  the 
first  and  most    significant    musical 
gestures   which    the    Cubans  have 

I made  towards  the    fostering  United 
States,   is   regarded   in   the   musical 

' world as a token and proof   of   the 
gradual   but   marked   Latin-American 
understanding and admiration for the 
best  of  American   music.   There  is 
no more  musically  Inclined   race of 
people in the world than these Latin- 
Ameri(ftns.  and   not  even   their  own 
Iberian-Spanish  ancestors  were more 
deeply   schooled   or    more   intensely 
susceptible  to  the charms   of music 
than  are  the   emotional,  warmheart- 
ed and  poetic people or  this  Isle of 
great bands of their own.    Don't for- 
get that—wonderful bands have won 
a renown all their own and in vari- 
ous parts of the Anglo-Saxon world. 

And the Cuban season of Sousa's 
Band Is to be followed by a season 
of four weeks in the City of Mexico, 
the heart and home of ancient and 
modem,- traditional and written 
Spanish and Mexican Music in this 
continent. These two epoch-making 
concert seasons in adjacent Bepub- 
lics will mark John Philip Sousa's 
first, visit to Latln-Araerica, and al- 
ready they are topics of interested 
comment in the Cuban and Mexican 
cities of the itinerary. The fame of 
Sousa's Bund has gone before the 
Great Bandmaster and his men, and 
their visit to America's neighbors to 
the Southward will go far towards 
cementing new ties of understanding 
and admiration, perhaps, at least, a 
sort of musical Monroe Doctrine, 
that will causo Uncle Sam's Citizens 
to stand closer together in the fine 
arts of this hemisphere. 

Sousa's famous band will give a 
matinee concert tomorrow afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, at the university gym- 
nasium. 

•"■J-Cft^o-a- 
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Sousa's Band Scores 
Hit in Local Concert 

Sousa's marches played by Sousa's?Sousa ended the fifth group and the 
band provide, a most rare musical 
treat. The program played by the 
'March King" at the Coliseum Sat- 
urday night, Included several of his 
latest compositions and the ever In- 
imitable Sousa Marches. Sousa is 
indeed' king of His hand and the 
brasses and woodwif.'ds are his hum- 
ble slaves marching the straight 
and narrow path of euphony under 
his baton. 

The program opened with a rhap- 
sody "The American Indian' by 
Orem and the fullness of Instru- 
mentation and richness of tone, 
characteristic of his band, were at 
once apparent. This recent compo- 
sition met with favor. 

John Dolan had the audience 
looking at one another, with won- 
derment at his marvellous technique 
and ease of execution during his cor- 
net solo "Scintilla" by Perkins. He 
is indeed a. master of this difficult 
instrument and has excellent musi- 
cal judgment, as shown in his flow- 
ing encore, "The Fairy Lullaby." 

The new "Camera Studies" by 
Sousa were full of Sousa character- 
istics and all the energetic rhythm, 
life and swing of the Sousa language 
found expression in the group. 

Sousa's waltz  song,   "The  Crystal 

first half of the program with 
marked appreciation by the audi- 
ence. 

"A Study in Rhythms" by Sousa, 
Is fittingly named. "Swaunee," 
"Humoreske" and the "Sextette from 
Lucia" were conglomerated in al- 
most every conceivable combination 
of instruments. 

George Carey played his own xylo- 
phone solo , "The March-Wind" 
with amazing apeed and accuracy. 
The number is sufficiently light and 
tuneful to be very pleasing, ills en- 
core "Annie Laurie' was played with 
four hammers without baud accom- 
paniment. 

Too much praise cannot be given 
Florence Hanteman, violinist, who 
proved herself possessed of a round 
full tone and fine technique. After 
playing the first movement of the 
Vieuxtemps 'Concerto," in which 
harmonics and double-stops were 
eujoyably true, she responded with 
the ever popular Lrdla "Souvenir." 

The applause that greeted Sou- 
sa's marches "JE1 Capiiau," "Sabre 
and Spurs" and "U. S. Field Artil- 
lery,' grew tumultuous during "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." One 
does not have to be a musician to 
guess what Sousa desires in the way 

Flute," as sung by Marie Baker is a,t°f expression when watching him di 
most enjoyable number but she 
nearly spoiled her effects by ending 
on a shrill high note. She has a 
pretty voice and redeemed herself 
in her encore "Carry Me Back, to 
Old  Virginny." 

The  march,   "Semcer Fidells,"  by 

ect. His every movement was done 
most gracefully and could not help 
but induce a like quality in the' 
band's playing. South Bend liked 
Sousa and it is hoped that the 
"March King" will not neglect South 
Bend on his next tour. p. J. p. 

^  • 

SOUSA'S MANAGER 
PRAISES ERIE ON 

ACADEMY SCHOOL 
  i 

"Erie can be justly proud of its 
new high school. The auditorium 
is one of the finest I have found in 
the United  States." 

tfwcV *"*,& .:.u<i ■*;aAem«.nt I madfe 
Saturday by Harry Askin, man- 
ager of Sousa's band, after a' visit 
to Academy High school, where 
he went to investigate seating 
capacity for the concert to be giv- 
en by the famous band Tuesday 
evening, November 16. 

"Upon my arrival in Erie I 
made inquiries about a suitable 
hall. At first I thought I would 
have to give up in despair. Final- 
ly, however, I was directed to the 
school board office where I learn- 
ed of the Academy auditorium. 
None of the other places that could 
be obtained were large enough 
but when Mr. Scobell showed mo 
the assembly room at the new 
school I had seen sufficient. It 
seats about 1600 and is modern 
in every respect. And they tell 
me that only a small number of 
your people know what accom- 
modations are to bo found at the 
new high  school." 

After arranging for the audi- 
torium Mr. Askin conferred with 
Prof. J. C. Diehl, who is to super- 
vise the sale of tickets for the big 
concert. He said: "No man in 
the world of music has had so ex- 
tensively advertised a personality 
as Lieut. John Philip Sousa. He 
and his music have become famous 
in every part of the globe, 
and he has long since be- 
come an American Institu- 
tion. It is no exaggeration 
to say that, he is known as 
the greatest bandman in history, 
and his band is recognized as the 
leading body of instrumentalists 
in the world. Sousa and his band 
have done, and are doing much to 
promote musical interest, for they 
present programs containing ooiil- 

\ positions which would never be 
heard in many localities if the 
celebrated leader and his men did 
not make it possible. There will 
bo several of these numbers pro- 
duced when Sousa and his band 
aro here on November 16th at the 
Academy." 

f . 
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SOUSA BLUEVE5 
ENVIRONMENT I< 
BIGGEST   FACTOF 

I HAVE    often   asked,"    salt 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, hen : 

today with  his baud  for the lire 
of the Aritists' Series at  the co' 
lege, "from which of my parent* 
I inherited such musical talent, a 
I may have.     Frankly, i don't be 
lreve that heredity in tliis line hat 
anything to do with shaping m 
life work, but. on the other hand 
I am convinced that environment 
has.    My mother was  not a mu 
sician,   but   my   father   played   a 
trombone in  the marine  band o 
Washington and was a veteran o 
both the Mexican and Civil wars. 

"As you know, there were man; 
times in the latter conflict whet 
band musicians were permittee 
to lay aside their instruments ant 
volunteer for fighting service. M? 
father took odvantage of this, and 
on more than one occasion shoul- 
dercd his musket and marched t< 
battle. In later years 1 asked 
him with which he did the great 
eat execution, his gun,or his trom 

Ibono. I do not recollect that lie 
ever .gave me a satisfactory an- 
swer, but I am inclined to leaD 
toward the latter, for I heard 
liint play." 

V 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, "March 
King" in Ames today with his 
world famed band to appear in 
armistice day concert at Iowa 
State college. He is an expert 
trap shooter and has won many 
trophies. 
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Sonsa's  Band. 
Sousa's band has been for so many years 

before the public that it has come to be re- 
garded almost as a national Institution. There 
is no evidence that the popularity of this 
fine organization is on the wane; if anything. 
It has a stronger hold than ever. 

Two concerts were Riven  by  the band at 
the Auditorium yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing and both programs were replete with the 
stirring compositions with  which  the name 
of this great band master Is coupled. Both 
In the manner of running   off a program and 
In the performance of the pieces there was 
manifested   the   same   crisp,   alert,   dashing, 
prompt and energetic spirit.   Sousa wastes no 
time and there is always, nowadays, a strict 
economy   of   motion.    He   marches  on   the 
stage punctual to a minute, bows and with a 
•ingle, swing of tola baton, off tbey go. He. J 
Tan sense from the response "better or not 
an encore la-wanted and wastes no time about 
the  matter, counting the  number of recalls 
he is likely to receive.    He plays an encore 
and if he finds that the audience would   ike 
another  he   gives   it  to   them   and  in   this 
way, in addition to the selections on the pro- 
Kram   more   than   a  score   of   old  favorites 
were played to the great delight of everybody 
who heard them. ■ 

It is possible that Sousa's fecundity of ex- 
pression   has   been   partially   exhausted,   for 
in   the new  marches    there    are  occasional 
flashes  that  have  set  the   feet  of  hundreds 
of thousands of Americans twinkling to their 
insniring rhythm for nearly 30 years.   No one 
oMectatO these reminiscences so long as they 
are played with such exultant energy, nor are 
the touches of reaiism served up.as accor^ 
nanlments to the most warlike of the marches 
ataU out of Place.    The efficient use of an 
automatic   revolver,    an    imitation   machine 
gun   or more effective still, the explosion of 
a good sized bomb In the "U. S. Field Artil- 
lery" march, or "Saber and Spurs" heightens 
Uieir force materially and of coursethe per- 
cussion instruments have a regular gala time 

°fThere is quite a good deal of description in 
the Sousa Suite "Tales of a Traveler, 'con- 
sisting of three numbers: "The Kaffir on the 
Karoo" "The Land of the Golden Fleece 
££ "Grand Promenade at the White House " 
While here are many stirring march effects 
in    his  selection  there   is  a  rather  success- 
ul  a tempt  at  serious poetic interpretation. 
L usual. Sousa has the assistance o some 

very capable soloists. Ellis McD.armid dis- 
played a great deal of skill in his flute solo 
Pranks of Pan" and for the encore of this 

pfece four piccolo players twitted their way 
'through a quartet for these instruments, en- 

^"SSBake;: a soprano with a good 
natured voice, sang songs at both perform- 
ance including a number of old time m^- 
dies like "The Quiltin. Party" and Cairy 
Me Back to Old Virginny." Florence Harde- 
man played violin solos with skill and good 
as*. John Dfcan is a dashing cornettet^ and 

reor'-e J Carey won the approbation of the 
evening audience by his ability as a perform- 
er on the xylophone.    ^^ ^^ 

Lieutenant  Commander   John   Philip 
Sousa,  in  his  style  as Inimitable  and 
unique as Kreisler, gave two concerts 
yesterday with on<? of the most lavish 
equipments of artistic talent that ever a 
militarv   band   organization   presented. 
The Auditorium again reverberated with 
the music of his marches, which repre- 
sent to the world more strikingly than 
anv   other  art   achievement   could   the 
\merican spirit of the epoch in humor, 
pep and efficiency.   The programs were 

'big   in   themselves  with   every   sort   of 
popular   music,   including   lovely   sing- 
ing by Mary Baker, soprano, delightful 
violin' numbers  by   Florence  Hardman 
and a long line of hand soloists and en- 
semblists.    The  audiences  made  these 
programs   doubled   in   length   byextra 
numbers  readily  given.    In  it  all  the 
S  "a marches   ,tood  forth  as  the  nu- 
cleus     The  playing of  the  'Stars and 
Stripes" became  :he  climax,  a  historic 
achievement   in   patriotic   music.     And 
thcr ewer also the wellknown     El  Capi 
an" and several   :<?w ones wth ™any 

a   warlike   effect.     S~ber   an.    Spurs 
•The   Outpost"   and     I ■ S.   Heiu   i\r 
tillery March." 

The most novel and entertaining thing 
was "Showing Off Before Company, 
dene in the afternoon and a concert all 
■ -.c.if It was a reversion of the 
Hay-dn "FarewellSymphony" idea. Here 
the personnel of .he band gradually 
camePon in solos, ducts trios. g 
.,r>,i Hextets jach unit con\incingiy 
Proving "8 «port qualifications, the 
Ce" completing the J^;"* 
eiant medlev occurred such things as 
^Drink to Me" «n quartet for^renc-h 
horns "Down Deep in the Cellar in 
euphonium quartet with the contra bass 
horn  in  the  solo,  ******££    «  ?° 

I xylophone of George J. Carey    a no « 
i Z& grains on tn ehar p ot WlnWed | 
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HIBBING HONORS AND ENJOYS JOHN 
PHILUP SOUSA AND FAMOUS BAND 

(By Marc) 
Hibbing honored and enjoyed John 

Phillip Sousa, lieutenant commander 
of the United States Navy Reserve 
Force, and his wonderful band yester- 
day and last night. Honored him as 
the greatest band music composer and 
director of all time, and enjoyed him 
through the stirring numbers of his 
splendid program of band concert 
numbers. 

The armory was filled to capacity 
with an audience that was thoroughly 
enthusiastic, and everyone went away 
completely satisfied.    It was another 
clear demonstration of the contention 
that Hibbing people,    always   accus- 
tomed to the best in everything else 
that goes to mark a metropolitan com- 
munity of the first order, wants, and 
will support, the best   in   music   or 
other fine arts. 

That Mr. Sousa   is   all   that   the 

(Continued on Back Page) J 

HIBBING    HONORS    AND 
ENJOYS JOHN   PHILLIP 

SOUSA AND  NOTED  BAND 
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world's greatest music critics have ac- 
claimed him, all in the audience last 
night unanimously agreed.     That he 
has asembled a band of artists thor- 
oughly capable of producing   the   re- 
sults he seeks, was likewise    agreed. 
Whether it be the fairy notes of a deli- 
cate selection, the heavy crescendos 
of a stirring overture, the  technical 
execution of a "heavy" classical num- 
ber or the rollicking strains of a pres- 
ent-day "jazz"   number,   the    results 
obtained by Mr. Sousa and his band 
were of the same degree of perfection. 

No better proof that the audience 
was satisfied could have been offered 
than the enthusiastic applause   given 
each number and the   encores,   with 
which Mr. Sousa and his band mem- 
bers were exceptionally generous. 

Both personally and in his public 
appearance, Mr. Sousa is unassuming. 
Where other directors and artists of 
great genius toss their arms and go 
through much assumed "temper- 
ment," he obtains his wonderful re- 
sults with "just'ordinary" movements. 

In an interview before the concert, 
Mr. Sousa said he had thoroughly en- 
joyed his visit to Hibbing. He said: 
"It is my first   visit to iron    mines, 

and it has been very interesting. I 
have seen coal, copper, silver, gold 
and diamond mines, but had never 
visited an iron mine before coming 
here. These great holes in the ground 
and the novel situation of moving the 
greater part of a city to reach more 
ore, have interested me a great deal." 

When told that Hibbing people paid 
more for the maintenance of a good 
band that gave free public concerts 
regularly than many cities of larger 
size, he said, "I think it Is quite the 
case that the smaller communities en 
joy good music and are more critical 
than the larger cities." 

Hibbing people hope to welcome Mr. 
I Sousa upon a return engagement, 
when the promised new auditorium, 
that will hold the crowd that will turn 
out to greet him, is finished, and there 
are better hotel accommodations for 
his men. 

Mrs. Stephen Jones, of Duluth, and 
jJohn J. Kuyk, of this city, under 
whose auspices this star attraction 
was brought to the people of Hibbing 
and other range cities, were thor- 
oughly pleased witli ^the patronage 
given last night. So well were they 
pleased, that Mrs. Jones announced 
that they would bi:ng to the range 
four more big attractions during the 
coming winter. These will be known 
as the International Celebrity Series. 

1 

Read  The  Hibbing  Dally News. 
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Famous Bandmaster and His 
Organization Give Program 
/ at the Auditorium. 

Soloists Enthusiastically Re- 
ceived—Pragram a Note-, 

worthy One. 

America's premier bralmaster, 
John Philip Sousa, and JPs famous 
organization recruited fiafni the best 
•talent in the world, jflelighted an 
audience of 2,0()u peoafe at the L#ln- 
coln auditorium, Tuesday evening, 
with a program tfftit * equalled any 
they have ever given in thin city 
during the twenty-eight seasons since 
Sousu s band first began making its 
tours  of  the  country. 

Minus his pointed beard of olden 
time, but with the newly acquired 
naval title of '•lieutenant command- 
er" to muke up for it, Sousa showed 
all his accustomed grace and ver- 
satility as a director. Every instru- 
ment in the band performed its work 
in unison with all the others, and 
the solo artists were given ovations 
which attested the me-its of their 
respective contributions. < 

There are no dull moments in a 
Sousa concert. Encores lollowed the 
main numbers without delay and the 
director \joes not permit any loafing 
on the job. But everything is good 
natured, and those furnishing the 
entertainment seem to enjoy it as 
much as the people who have noth- 
ing   to   do   but   listen. 

New   American   Letgion   March. 
Among several new compositions 

of Sousa's which we-e given, the one 
which mos; interested the crowd was 
his "Comrades of the Legion' march 
which is this year's addition to the 
long list that had its beginning :\>me 
thirty years ago. It was unantniourtj- 
vot<sd worthy of a place in the Sousa 
hall of famo, along with i;s several 
dozen   predecessors. 

The   only  disappointing   feature   of '" 
the program was that the band could i 
not    begin   with    the     "High    School 
Cadets"   and   go    right   through   the j 
whole   catalogue  ol   marches,   includ- | 
ing such  old favorites as  "Washing- | 
■ton   Post.''   "Liberty   Bell,"   "Manhat- 
tan  Beach,'' and  "Hands  Across the 
Sea."   Hut   It   handed   out   "Stars  and 

I Stripes     Forever,"     "El       Capltan," 
1 "Sabre    and   Spurs,"   and   two       or 
three  others, with  all  the  character- 

fistic  Sousa  swing. 
A   new   rhapsody   by     Orem,   "The 

American   Indian,"   was   the   opening 
'selection.  It  seemed   to open  up  new 
possibilities  for   ambitious  American 

I composers. 
John Dolan as solo cornetist 

proved himself to be Just a little 
better than anybody elsd who has 
visited   these   parts.   His   tones   were 
ferfect   and   he   was   able   to   jump 

aek and forth between high and low- 
registers   with   as   much   ease   as   a 
boy       would       whistle       "Marching 
Through   Georgia."   Anyone   who   has 
ever    tried    It  Ttnows    how    difficult 
this   is   to   the   ordinary   bandsman. 

Local Composer Honored. 
A tribute was paid to E. J. Walt of 

; Lincoln  by the inclusion oif hi's pop- 
ular   vocal   composition,      "Lassie   o' 

' Mine," in a group of ditties sung by 
M^s Mary Baker, soprano. Her prin- 
cipal number was oil* of Sousa's own 
ballads,  "The Crystal Lute." She was 
recalled three times. 

Miss   Florence   Hardemann,   violin- 
ist,  executed three  very pleasing se- 
lections,   with   the   grace  of  a   thor- 
oughly  equipped   artist. In  the "First 

.movement  from F  Sharp Minor con- 
gcerto,"   by Vleuxtemps,  she  was   ae- 
"companled   by the  band:   in "Souve- 
nir"  (Drdla), by the harp;    and    she 
rendered  her own occornpantment on 
the     violine     Wtxen     playing      "The 
Witches' Dance" (Kuezdo.) 

Complete mastery of the xylophone 
was displayed by George J. Carey 
who first gave "The March Wind" 
with band accompaniment, followed 
by "Annie Laurie" and another se- 
lection. He wound up by usinfc two 
hammers with each hand, giving 
somewhat the effect of a ste.am cal- 

• liope in action. 
■j One of the finest things on the pro- 
igram was a flute obligate set into "A 
j Study in Hhpthms," by Sousa, which 
| centered around the old "Suwanee 
River" air. 

A battery of four piccolos—count 
'em, four—was revealed when the 
players inarched to the front of the 
stage for the final strain of "Stars 
»nd Stripes Forever." Most bands 
think they are well fixed if they have 
one or two of these Instruments, but 
^ousa never does things by halves. 
^T-he program ended with "Star 

■ Spangled Banner," the band standing 
witah the audience. 
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SI SHHES 
KIHG OF STIRS 
MARCH WONDER 

Iowa City is proud of its attitude 
anent Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, the world's greatest band- 
master 'and composer—artist, author, 
and scholar. 

Yesterday afternoon what is said 
to have been the largest single audi- 
ence that after attended a high- 
priced musical entertainment in 
Iowa City turned out to hear Sousa 
and his Band at the Men's Gym- 
nasium. It is said that the aggrege'e 
attendance at this one concert nearly 
exceeds that at both concerts given 
last year by this organization; it w 
certain that the management had to 
add new rows of seats which had 
not been planned for. 

A   Distinguished   Organization. 
SouBa brought to Iojva City this 

time his whole band of seventy 
players, selected from among the 
best the country has to offer. Never 
has a more distinguished aggregation 
performed on the local stage; and 
those who have heard this particular 
organization elsewhere, even in 
foreign countries, v1o not hestitate 
to say that never has tho band played 
belter, at home or abroad. There are 
those who believe that the oest 
which a band can do Is to'provide a 
noisy,, vulgar entertainment; these 
pood people should compare the 
richness and variety of tone, the 
manifold expressive contrasts, and 
Ihe perfect discipline in ensemble of 
Sousa's Band with the lack of these 
qualities in some full orchestras of 
undeserved reputation. 

Four soloists assisted the band 
yesterday: Miss Mary Baker, soprano, 
the possessor of a highly unusual 
voice of exceptional range and 
flexibility; Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, a very young artist of 
phenomenal gifts; Mr. John Dolan, 
cornetist, another young and gifted 
artist; and Mrs. George J. Carey, who 
seamed to he abie to perform feats 
with a xylophone euch as might 

t daunt the bravest. All of these ar- 
' tists received encores of the heartiest 
sort, and responded with characteris- 
tic generosity. 

Points of Climax. 
Among the band    numbers,    there 

were several points of climax, in as 
many    different    varieties  of music. 

j Preston   Ware  Orem's   "Indian   Rap- 
! sody"  is an    effective    and    highly 
! colored manipulation of sonte genuine 
1 Indian    melodies,   well    orcheetrated 
pnd    dramatically    developed.    "The 
Teasing Eyes of Andalusia," the first 
movement     of      the     march-king's 
"Camera"   suite.    1B    a   clever   ami 
melodious  handling  of  the  seductive 
rhythms of Spain.   The "Dale Dances 

of   Yorkshire"    are   authentic   folk 
dances   of   Old   England,    and   are 
especially   effective   W   the   present 
arrangement.   Tschaikowsky's famous 
"Andante    Cantabile"    for    strings, 
added to the program after the copy 
had   gone  to  press,  gave  an  oppor- 
tunity    for    the    remarkable    reed- 
section  of  the   band  to  display   its 
powers in the matter of smooth, ex 
pressive, and string-like tone,   ft the., 
opposite end of the  emotional scale, 
the    witty "'Study  in Rhythms"    of 
Sousa     himself     demonstrated     the 
means  of turning   Handel's  "Largo" 
into  a waltz, as well as the aspect^ 
of several other familiar favorites in 
new and unsuspected garb. 

Sousa  Is  Real King. 
But. the real attraction of a Sousa 

concert    Is   to    hear   Sousa's    own 
marches led by Sousa    himself.    As 
usual, Sousa   reserved these master- 
piece  of their kind  for* encores, and 
as usual he was generous to respond 
with   them.    When   all  is  said  and 
done,   there  have   never   been   such 
marches !n the world before, and it 
will  he a long time before there are 
any more to compete with them.   To 
hear them played under Sousa's elec- 
trically vital leadership is an exper- 
ience not only not to be missed, but 
to be repeated as long as opportunity 
offers.    There    were    many    people 
from  a  distance  at yesterday's con- 
cert, and it was no uncommon thing 
to hear one man boast that he had 
travelled fifty miles to hear the band, 
only  to be countered   by   his   com- 
panion's tale of driving across coun- 
try In a downpour twenty years back 
to hear the same leader with players 
who wore not the same in person, but 
the Bame in spirit imparted to them 
by their magnetic leader. 

To sum up, Sousa is nationally an. 
asset and locally an event; it is to 
bo hoped that in those parts he Is 
to he an annual ev_nt. In any case, 
the Homecomcrs and the communifv 
alike left the Gymnasium .yesterday 
firm In the conviction that patrons 
in the future for this remarkable 
organization and its wonderful leader 
will not be lacking at Iowa City. 

A Grateful Community. 
In turn, the music-loving public of 

Towa City and the university, and 
in contiguous towns, which sent 
delegations hither, will express great 
and abiding gratitude to Dr. and Mrs. 
Thllip G. Clapp for their splendid 
activities In securing this recurrent 
treat in 1920. 
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SOUSA PROVES 
'REGULAR GUY; 
KIWANISGUEST 

John Philip Sousa is a ^regular 
...fellow. There is nothing "upstage" 

about the great composer, band- 
master and national idol. Last 
night he proved it in Davenport in 
a dozen different ways. 

When Sousa stepped from the 
train at the Rock Island station at 
6 p. m., he was met by the glad 
hand committee of the Davenport 

! Klwanis club, composed of Otto 
' Hill, Frank Elliott and Martin 
Smith. Mr Sousa, Miss Mary Baker 
and Miss Florence Hardeman, his 
soloists, wero taken in an auto- 
mobile to the Blackhawk hotel 
where there was an informal din- 
ner for them. 

The bandmaster was delighted 
with the treatment accorded him. 
"You've got a regular bunch of 
fellows here" he said. "And Dav- 
enport is a dandy town to play in." 

Mr Sousa told of the present 
tour his band is making. At Oma- 
ha they played to 16,000 people in- 
cluding a children's matinee at the 
auditorium. All schoolchildren 
were let off for the afternoon and 
the great hall was packed. At Iowa 
City another great reception await- 
ed the hand. The tour has been 
one continual march of triumph 
and Mr Sousa showed his appre- 
ciation. 

! 

I SOUSA 1 
John Philip Sousa is seventy-five 

per cent of his concerts. The band 
is the rest of it. Mr Sousa, a keen 
business man wnose purpose is to 
mingle art and profit, accomplish- 
es this difficult task by exploiting 
his own personality plus setting 
the feet of his audiences moving. 
In this manner he remains Amer- 
ica's foremost popular bandmaster. 
One is not so certain that he is not 
more than a bandmaster. He has 
become a sort of national institu- 
tion, a fetish in a manner of speak- I 
ing, who has gripped the fancy of ! 
America, young and old, rich and 
poor, artistic and untutored. They 
like Sousa's way of making one 
step   along.   The   so-called   music 

I lover  (mv one seems to know ex- 
i actly what this is) listens to Sousa 
II and while he may frown at the | 

novelties and the light airs, keeps 
his feet tapping and his body 
swinging and leaves the audito- 
rium whistling. Incidentally, Mr 
Sousa gathers in the fugitive 
shekels and all is well. Incidental- 
ly furthermore, he has divested 
himself of the set of facial hirsute 
appendages which adorned him for 
years and which stUl decorate the 
title pages of bis compositions. 

The     program     was    extremely 
light   at   the   Coliseum   last,   night 
and   was   performed   before   a  ca- 
pacity   audience,   some   2,000   per- 
sons, we are told, attending. There 
were high musical spots in the se- 
quence of number^ and there were 

' very popular compositions. Orem's 
! rhapsody, "The American   Indian," 

I was played as an opening number. 
j Mr John  Dolan, a  cornet  virtuoso. 
; compares in a favorable light with 
i other cornet  players of the Sousa i 
'tradition.   Mr Dolan IKIS a smooth,' 
not to say velvety,  tone  and  sur- i 

; mounts the task of execution with j 
■ a precision which comes onlv from 
great talent  coupled with years of , 

j assiduous practice and study. His! 
1 "Scintilla," by Perkins, last night,'; 
1 was   very   well   liked.    Miss   Mary j 

■ Baker, a soprano, sang "The Cry*- | 
I tal Lute," a song by Mr Sousa, and 
|the following number was Tscbai- I 
i kowsky's  "Andante  Cantabile.''  As! 
a   rousing  conclusion   to  the   first 

! part, the band played "Semper Fi- 
i delis," the march of the marines. 
i True    to   his   promise,   Mr   Sousa 
' play "Showing Off Before Compa- 

ny," an  instrumental  novelty ana 
piuyed his new march, "Comrades 
of   the   Legion."       Miss   Florence 
Hardeman, a violinist, whose work 
will    be    followed    with    interest, 
played   tho   first  movement   from 
Vleuxtemps   F   sharp   minor   con- 
certo and for an encore played the 
"Witch  Dance." a trifle  in which 
the use of harmonics and octaves 
colored  a  grotesque  theme.  Other 
program   numbers   were   from   Mr 
Sousa's copious original repertoire. 

Mr Sousa and his band appeal to 
whatever the audience is likely to 
be tickled over at the moment. The 
United States marine band h^re 
some weeks ago plays whatever Mr 
Santelmann thinks is music and 
his judgment is good. So far as 
personnel is concerned, both bands 
contain excellent instrumentalists, 
Mr Sousa's being somewhat more 
populous than the marine band 
which was cut down for the road 
tour. As to tone quality, there is 
little to choose between but when 
training, and the consequent pre- 
cision and ensemble is considered, 
the marine hand moves far into 
the van. That organization is as 
nearly perfect as an American 
band has even been. Again, con- 
sider that the marine band is a sub- 
sidized institution in control of the 
government and that Mr Sousa's 
organization is en route as a busi- 
ness venture. Mr Sousa's mind 
must be largely on his audience. 
Mr Santelmann's is wholly on his 
band. Both are great bandmasters 
and both are great bands, although 
there is a variance in their pro- 
grams. The marine band knows 
little of novelties and caresv noth- 
ing for trickery, mtisic being the 
aim. Mr Sousa is capable of giv- 
ing music, but^ tricks out the pro- L 
grams. Santelmann s*;js, "Here is 
music; listen to it." Sousa says, 
"What do you like? I'll play it if 
it kills me." 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
SCORES HIT IN 
CONCERT HERE 

Premier March King Given 
Ovation   by   Vast 

Audience. 

. John Philip Sousa. the world's 
greatest bandmaster, and his fa- 
mous band have come and gone but 
the- memory of the two hou 
wonderful harmony which they pro 
yided will linger long in the heartsimous 

j«f those who made up the vast au- from 

strains of 'Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" were ended. The applause 
that greeted this best beloved of 
inarch classics amounted to an 
ovation. 

No more fitting name has been 
bestowed on a musician than the 
name given by America to John 
Philip Sousa. that of "March 
King." In all the annals of music 
there never has been another like 
him and there probably never 
will be. ; 

Rhythm poured from the ensem- 
ble of brass and reed instruments 
for a period of two hours as it 
would from a single instrument. 
Perfect unison of all the parts and 
a rare understanding between mu- 
sicians and master made the even- 
ing an artistic pleasure. Combined 
with the artistry of the program 

a military precision and dis- 
patch that distinguished triis fa- 

aggregation of musicians 
iny   other  musical   organiza- 

of I was 

dience    at    the    Coliseum    Friday 1 tion.   The numbers were presented 
night. I with a snap and verve that were a 

A riot of enthusiasm greeted the] delight. 
appearance of  Mr.   Sousa  and  the Anniversary Program, 
enthusiasm  continued   to  rise  dur-      The program given in Davenport 
ing "Hie   whole   program   until   it'was   the   same   as   that   presented - 
reached  a  climax   as   the   familiar'recently  at   the  New  York  Hippo-, 

,*' t 

drome on the occasion of the 2Stli 
anniversary of Ihe band. Almost 
all the encores of which there was 
a goodly number, yet not enough 
to satisfy the enthusiastic audience, 
were selected from Mr. Sousa's 
own compositions. They included 
"El Captain." "Sabre and Spurs," 
"Semper Fidelis," "Comrades of the 
Legion." "IT. S. Field Artillery," 
and "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

During the interval between the 
first and last half of the program 
a novelty was introduced in the 
manner in which the various 
groups of instruments regained 
their places on the stage. Com-j 
mencing with the cornets, the play- 
ers of each variety of instrument 
lined up at the front of the stage 
and offered some particular brand 
of entertainment that was entirely 
their own. Trombones, (lutes, oboes, 
clarinets, bassoons. trumpets, 
French horns, tuba, and saxophones 
all contributed. The saxophones 
demonstrated how jazz music 
sounds when it is played by real 
artists, when they teased the audi- 
ence with excerpts from "Oh B,r 
Jingo." "How Dry I am, "Oh," and 
several other popular songs. "Dar- 
danella." by the entire band, almost 
upset the equilibrium of those who 
are not accustomed to remaining in 
their chairs when its enticing 
strains   are   heard. 

The   Soloists. 
Miss Mary Baker, soprano;   Miss 

I Florence Hardeman, "iolinist; John 
i Dolan, corn^'.ist, and George Carey, 
a marvel of dexterity on the xylo- 
phone,   added   pleasing   variety   to 
the  program.     Miss  Baker's  songs 
were delightful.    Her beautiful so- 
prano vqice seemed particularly fit- 
ted  for all  her numbers which  in- 

i eluded "The Crystal Lute," a Sousa 
I composition;   "Carry   Me   Back   to 
Old Virginny," and "Bf the Waters 
of Minnetonka." the latter by Lieu-, 
ranee.    The  band   accompaniments 
to  her  numbers  formed  a   perfect 
background for her voice, the cor- 
nets, trombones, and flutes uniting 
to   give   an   organ-like  effect.     An 
excellent    harpist.    Miss "Winifred 
Bambrick, gave the realistic toucb 
to her last number. 

Miss Hardeman, the violinist, 
proved to be an artist. Her selec- 
tion. "First Movement from F-sharp 
Minor Concerto." Vieuxtemps, and 
the encores, "Souvenir," by Drdla, 
and "Witches' Dance," by Kuezdo, 
held the audience breathless until, 
the last note died away. Mr. Dolan, 
cornetist, delighted with a brilliant 
number. "Scintilla," and as an en- 
core gave "The Fairies' Lullaby." 

"The Star Spangled Banner," 
which marked the conclusion of the 
concert, took on added beauty by 
the perfect rendition which it was 
given. . ) 

The beauty of the Coliseum, 
which Davenporters take for grant- 
ed, provided a setting which added 
much to the enjoyment of the en- 
tertainment. The soft glow of the 
shaded lights and the harmonious 
decorations combined to produce an 
adequate background for one of the 
finest musical programs ever pre- 
sented in Davenport. 

SOUSA GIVEN BIG 
OVATION IN CITY 

Elkhartans Pay Tribute to Fa- 
mous Director as They Lis- 

ten to His Band. 
Some 900 Elkhart people will count [ 

the period from 2:45 to 4:46 last Sat- 
urday  as  one  of  the  most   pleasant 
braces of hours in  their experience. I 
They heard  the famous John Philip 
Sousa  band—directed   by   the  March' 
King himself—in one of the most ex-! 
quisite band programs ever presented 
before a popular audience. 

As    for    Lieutenant     Commander 
Sousa's   emotions   during   the   enter- 
tainment, he could not have regarded 
the demonstration on the part of the 
delighted patrons as anything short of 
a great personal ovation.   There were 
evidences  of his appreciation of the : 

fact — not   by   word   of    mouth,   or j 
through unusual nod or gesture—but! 
by the gracious willingness with which 
he  responded  to  encores   and,  what 
was  even   more   significant,   the  fre- 
quent relaxation of a countenance usu- 
ally immobile with tense earnestness. 
And when, near the end of the concert, 
a theatre attache carried to the stage I 
and  stopped  somewhat  short of his I 
objective and set on the floor a bas- 
ket containing a cluster of mammoth' 
colorful chrysanthemums, and a band- 
man removed the card and passed it 
to the director as he remained seated 
during the performance of a soloist, a 
modest smile passed over his face as 
he read the card and placed it In his 
pocket.    Theatric as erstwhile imper- 
sonators of Sousa have tried to rep- 
resent   him,   the   great   bandmaster's 
bearing In the hour of his Elkhart tri- 
umph revealed the very antithesis of 
such a temperament. 
ELKHART-MADE   INSTRUMENTS 

There was a pleasing significance, 
too, in the afternoon's performance to 
every loyal Rlkhartan. The remark- 
able harmonies that the Sousa organ- 
ization of nearly 75 musicians, under 
the baton of the celebrated director, 
were able to produce were achieved 
through the use of Elkbart-made in- 
struments—most of them the product 
of C. G. Conn, Ltd. 

The program was the same as given 
on the occasion of the notable per- 
formance in New York recently in 
celebration of the 28th anniversary of 
the Sousa band's organization, an 
event that in fact was made a great 
testimonial to Lieutenant Sousa by 
distinguished publicists, military lead- 
ers and men and women high in musi- 
cal art and other professional attain- 
ment. It gave glimpses, or more, of 
practically every phase of the realm 
of music. The scheduled band rendi- 
tions ranged from jazz de luxe and 
folk dances to the Sousa "Camera 
Studies" suite, to Orem's "American 
Indian" rhapsody, to Sousa's "Study in 
Rhythms" introducing many of the 
most delightful classics, and to the 
wonderfully impressive andante move- 
ment in Tschaikowsky's symphony 
"Spring." One of the most thrilling 
offerings was the Sousa "Semper Fi- 
delis" march (the favorite of the "Dev- 
il Dogs") and band encores included 
"El Capitan," "Sabre and Spurs," 
"Who's Who in Navy Blue," "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," all Sousa com- 
positions, and "Biddy" and "Swanee." 
80LOI8T PAR EXCELLENCE 

The solo performances were of ex- 
cellence in keeping with the general 
high standard of the entire program. 
John   Dolan,   cornetist,   pleased   im- 
mensely with Perkins' "Scintilla," giv- 
ing a remarkable display of skill with 

j his his favorite instrument by carvy- 
'lng two airs at the same time, and en- 
!cored   with   a  beautiful   composition, 
"The Fairies' Lullabye."    Miss Mary 
Baker, possessing a soprano voice of 
delightful clarity and confidence, was 
heard   first  in  Sousa's   "The  Crystal 
Lute" and in response to enthusiastic j 
applause sang with impressive sympa-1 
thy the ever-popular "Carry Me. Back, 
to Old Virginny," closing her part of i 

{the entertainment by an effective ren- 
idition of "By. the Waters of Minne- 
tonka." 

George Carey's xylophone rendition 
of his own composition, "The March- ] 

Wind," eVoked a storm of applause, 
and after he had responded with a 
splendid interpretation of "Annie Lau- 
rie" added zest to the afternoon's 
pleasure by playing "Dardauella," the 
popular fox trot. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
was heard with great pleasure. Her 
initial performance was an exquisite 
rendition of Vieutemps' "First Move- 
ment from E Minor Concerto." For 
encores she played Kuezo's "Witches' 
Dance," and Drdla's "Souvenir." 
ACCOMPANIMENTS DELIGHTFUL 

A notable feature of the band's work 
was the playing of the accompani- 
ments for the solos. Orchestral ef- 
fects and the sonorous beauty of the 
fiipe organ were produced when re-' 
quired, with faultless realism. The 
accompaniments were so skillfully ex- 
ecuted and so artistically submerged 
the listener was hardly conscious of 
the fact that this feature of the per- 
formance was contributing so largely 
to the success of the selection being 

The 27 years that have elapsed 
since Sousa first brought his band to 
Elkhart, have seen his coal black Van 
Dyke tinge with grey and disappear; 
have seen the dapper, nervously quick 
human dynamo take on weight but 
lose not a whit of the straight backed 
virility, and have seen him add to his 
fame year by year. The"' Elkhartans 
who assembled in the Bucklen theater 
last Saturday seemed anxious to pay 
a tribute of gratitude to the famous 
bandmaster for his part in the de- 
velopment of America's musical pres- 
tige at home and abroad, and, inciden- 
tally, for the notable part he, a man 
somewhat beyond the 60th milepost, 
had played in the nation's military 
activities during the world war. The 
tribute was to Sousa the bandmaster, 
the composer, the patriotically mili- 
tant musician. 

Lieutenant Sousa was G6 years old a 
week ago last Saturday, having been 
born  November 6, 1854—in  Washing- 
ton. D. C.   He was a teacher of music 
at 15, and a band conductor at 17.   He 
first toured as a member of Jacques 
Offenbach's orchestra when that load- 
er visited America, the youthful Sousa 
playing   first violin.    He  became  di- 
rector of the Marine baud in 1880, and 
under his leadership the organization, 
already locally celebrated, became fa- 
mous throughout the nation, immense- 
ly   popular   "Sousa   marches"   mean- 
while having a vogue greater than any 
band compositions ever before launch- 
ed for public favor.   In 1892 Director 
Bousa left the  Marine band to form 
his own organization, which has car- 
ried   Its  own  fame—and   incidentally 
Elkhart's   as   a  band-instrument-mak- 
ing center—to many foreign  climes. 
Lieutenant   Sousa's  compositions   in- 
clude not only his famous marches but 
orchestral   suites,  Te  Deums,  songs, 
waltzes and such light operas as "El 
Capitan," "The Bride-Elect," and "The 
Charletan." 

Following the Elkhart e%neert the 
band proceeded to South Bend, where 
It entertained a large crowd in the 
Coliseum-in the evening. However, 
the cold weather proved costly to the 
management, for before Saturday aft- 
ernoon at least $2,000 worth of tickets 
had been returned by patrons who 
feared the.big structure could not be 
BPfoly warmed. 

A significant fact was  the prepon- 
derance of men in the Elkhart audi- 

ence    Every phonograph record sales- 
man  will tell you that it's the men 
wlu buv band music. 
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"MARCH KING" AND 
HIS BAND GUESTS 

AT CONN FACTORY 
LieutenantrCommander John Philip 

Sousa; the "march king." and his 
famous band arrived in Elkhart from 
Davenport, Iowa, at 10:45 o'clock this 
forenoon. At 2:80 this afternoon they 
t>egan their matinee concert at the 
Uucklen theater in the presence of an 
enthusiastic near-capacity audience. 
Tonight the band will appear in the 
Coliseum at South Bend. 

During their stay in the city the 
band was the guest of C. G. Conn, 
Ltd. A fine chicken dinner was serv- 
ed the band members in the cafeteria 
of the Conn factory. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sousa and the three women members 
of his organization were luncheon 
guests of C. D. Greenleaf, president of 
C. G. Conn, Ltd., and Mrs*. Greenleaf 
at their home on Greenleaf boulevard. 

Following the concert at the Buck- 
len this afternoon Mr. and Mrs.'Green- 
leaf took Mr. and Mrs. Sousa and his 
women artists to South Bend in their 
luto. 

The Sousa organization this year 
lumbers 76 artists, all Americans. 
They bare been received by large and 
intbusiaatic   audiences    everywhere. 
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Enflll«h'»—8OUM'« Band 
Lovers of good band muslo and 

admirer* of that gallant band- 
mailer and composer of the 
beet marches of our time, ^ Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip Sousa, 
filled English's last night. It was A typi- 
cal Sousa program with arrangements 
from the classic* set between those en- 
cores made up of £ousa's best-known 
compositions arid containing a variety of 
solo numbers. 

This   organisation    which,    carries   a 
body of about seventy musicians, has an 
unusually    large    choir    of    woodwinds 
Which relieves the Lrasses of that unduo 
preponderance  so generally characteris- I 
tic of bands and  which made  the more 
serious  numbers   more   interesting  than 

I bands  can  usually   mnke   them.     Thes- 
woodwinds as   well as the  balance  and 
richness of the other Instruments mako 
fc   greater  tonal  color.    In  addition  to 

I which the band exhibited the snap, pre- | 
I ci*ion and smoothness of a military or- i 
; sanlzalion. , . . .    ,_ i 
j     Among    the   numbers    last     night    in 

which  exceptional   tonal   dualities  were : 
I noticeable  were  at.   American   rhapsody ■ 
Ibv  Orem,  built  on   themes   by  Ihur.ow] 

Dieuranoe:      Sousa's      own        C amera j 
Ptudies,"   a   suite   of   three   pieces;   the j 
andante cantabi.e from  the T«h,lkOW« 
skv   unartet:   a   "Study   in   Hhythms, _ 
brincing   in   the   sextet   from    ''-acta. 
•SwaneV  River'   and   the   second   Hun- 
garian rhapsody of I.iszt. and other airs 
neatly turned  into various rhymes, and ; 

!H   concluding    arrmgement     of       Uaie 
I Dances of Yorkshire." w.» 

The  solos   included   a   vocal   number, 
•The   rrvstal    Uite"    (Sousa;   hv   M »;; 
Warv  Raker:  a   cornet  solo.  ••Scintilla     - 
bv   .lohn   lwlan;   a   Xylophone   number. 

I "The   March    Wind."    by     C^OM*    jj* 
i Carey   and  the  first movement  from the 
iViexemp   Concerto   in   F   sharp   minolV 

played  bv  Miss   Florence   ltavdeeman,   a 
talented   violinist.    Kach   of   these   inu- 

istctans   displayed     well-developed     ac- 
comments S hi. own "n^^gg 
pleased   the   audience   with   the   lavisn 
ad'tional   encores , , 

l nst nlcht Boiwa struck the tlRhi now 

in the delight of everybody. >' >" n-,in 
not ind napolis would not.ta^ *£«'" 
a safe Place for him to revisit.    B. T. 

SOrSA'S BAND. 
*<Muslc lovers in Niagara Falls will 

hill the visit of John Philip Sousa 
and his band tomorrow with delight, 
Mr the occasion will afford a real 
rrjusical treat. Lieut. Commander 
S.usa (that's his title now), Is rec- 
ognized as one of the most famous 

I concert band conductors in the 
■wprla today and to receive a visit 
from him 1. regarded as a rare privi- 
lege hy any community. The visit of 
Sousa's band to Niagara Fall, to- 
morrow will be made at a financial 
loss to the organization, but the de- 
sire was to fill In the afternoon with 
a trip to this famous resort, that the 
bandsmen might profit by a visit 
here aa well a. the peopl. by their 
coming. 

English's Packed 
for   Appearance 
of Sousa and Band 

Old  Numbers Please  Best- 
Soloist Win Much Com- 

mendation. 

When the baton of John Philip Sous, 
swung his band last night Into th., mar- 
tial strain of "The Star, and 8tr P«" f or- 
erer." the big audience at English s tot 
loose .o much applause that the melody 
waa drowned for a few seconds. "• 
hold that this composition of the March 
King has on the American public never 
was better demonstrated. «■*«**■" 
number, if for nothing else, the concert 

i will be remembered by those who packed 
the   theater. ..cuhee 

It was the old numbers such a. f""1^ 
and Spur.," "U. 8. Field Artllltorr" »« 
others of Sousa's own compositions which 
the   audience  appreciated   the   most,   ni- 
hough his latest composition. "Comrade, 

of the Legion." brought a demonstration 
of approval which rc.ulted in the playing 
of "Stars and Stripe. Forever" as an en- 

|C°One of the heaviest numbers was "A 
Study in Bhythms," which »« » Znirs 
ulation of n group of C>"»V*\ •?.""*'". 
and was fully appreciated In tMsnum 
ber Sousa showed his ability to handle 
his  musicians. . 

Another feature of the concert was the 
solo numbers, which introduced Mto« 
Mary Baker, soprano; Miss Florence 
Hardman violinist; John Dolan. cornet- 
.", „nd George J. Carter, xylophone 
player The greatest individual Impres- 
sion was made by Miss Baker while 
sngin7"TTke Mo Back to Old Virginia." 
and Mrs. Carter was an easy winner 
with his xylophone numbers. 

Sousa is not a spectacular inductor 
He is essentially a master "trtolng a 
complete and pleasing effect, wheth.r It 
he one of his own stirring compos tlons 
or a difficult ajmbw of Tsch-.lkow.ky. 
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HAD CAPACITY HOI SE 

Sousa's Hand Greeted Here Today By 
One of the Lanrest Audiences 

Ever Assembled In 
The City 

Sousa's famous band arrived in the 
city this morning on a special tram 
from Buffalo arriving here at  12:15.- 
The train was stopped at the corner 
Of Hickory street and Fourth Avenue 
and the bandsmen and soloists alight- 
ed there making their way quickly to 
the business section. The concert giv- 
en in Warren is a matinee affair and 
is being attended by "the largest crowd 
that ever assembled  at any  musical 
attraction   ever  brought  to  the  city. 
Every seat in the theater is sold and 
standing  room only was disposed of 
long before the doors were opened. 
 '   *.- 

The Sunday evening- concert played 
at   English's   theater   by   Licutenanl- 
Commander   John   Philip   Sousa   and 
his band was typically "Sousalsh    as 
to the size and enthusiasm of the. au- 
dience which filled the theater and as 
to   the   program,   which   included   ar- 

. rangements of classic airs as well as 
! many of the famous bandmaster's own 
(compositions.     with     a   pleasing   va- 

riety   of   solo   numbers.   The   playing 
! of this organisation Is unusually well 
I balanced   ond   of   a   tonal   quality   al- 
most   orchestral   in   Us   richness   and 
?eflnement.  It was marked by J snap 

'j   .,   military   procifiion   which   held 
the  interest  of  the  listener  through- 
out  the long  program, every  number 
of which was foflowed by one or more 
enThee8' numbers listed Included a 
rhapsody. "The American Indian, by 
Orem, built on themes suggested bj 
Thurlow Ueurance; Sousa s own 

! suite, "Camera BtudWB"! the andante 
and cantabilo from Ts.ehaiKOW.Ky. 
ouartet: a "Study In Rhythm., which 
opened with Handel's "Largo" and in- 
troduced the sextet 1rom l.ucia. 
"Hwanec River" and a l-iszt rhapsody 
with now and then a hint of jazz, and 
"Pale.  Dances   of   Yorkshire"   as     the 
finale. „,       ., _   , 

The  soloists  were  Mifs  Mary  Bak- 
er   soprano, who pleased so well with 
her   singing   of   "The   Crystal   T-ute' 
fSouHa).  thai   she added  two encores. 
"Rv  the  Waters  of Minnetonka    and 
•Carrv   Me   Back   to   Old   Virginia  : 
Miss  Florence   Hardeman.   a   talented 
violinist.   Whose   playing   of  the   first 
movement of the Vleuxtemp s F sharp 
minor concerto also brought  two en- 

, cores. "Souvenir" (Drdla), played with ! harp accompaniment, and a "VI Itches 
ll-ance"    played    without    accompani- 
ment: John  Dolan. corne«st. '*«•»; 
hiblted  extraordinary  skill   <n    ='■»" 
llli '• by Parkin., and an- encore.    The 

^LirV'a     Lullaby"     and    George    J. 
Car"     Who   «*ve   a   xylophone   solo. 
••The   March   AVind."   which   was  also 
encored.   
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LViusic Devoiees 
Delighted With 

Sousa  Concert 
Auditorium Crowded to Capac- 

ity; Soloists aad Orchestral 
Selections up to Standard 

Seventeen hundred persons packed 
the auditorium, of Academy high 
school last night to hear John Philip 
Sousa and his band. The program 
rendered was identical with that) 
piayed by the band at its twenty-1 
eighth anniversary concert in the 
Isew  York  Hippodrome  one  month1 

ago. , f 
Judging from the applause given, 

the  lieutenant  commander  and  his 
famous   bandsmen,  his  ehorts  were 
the source of much pleasure to the 
many who heard tho concert. 

The auditorium was packed to 
over-flowing and all aisles and pas- 
sagos were filled. 

Aliss   Mary   Baker,   soprauo,   was 
applauded  alter   each   number  and 
her encore, ran to three.  When Miss 
iiaker sang "Carry Mo Back to Old 
Virginny" it seemed as if the aged 
darkey himself was hobbling about j 
tho  auditorium  stage  anu  moaning; 
for his native state.   Ho intense was 
the feeling of the presence  of  the 
spirit of the old fellow that a hush 
fell   over  tho  entire   audience   fol- 
lowing tho fading away of tho kst 

! notes. • 
John P. Knoll, of ITarborcreek, 

one time member of Sousa's band 
and who toured the continent with 
Sousa was present to greet the lieu- 
tenant commander on his return for 
the third time to Erie. 

All of the numbers were rendered 
with that touch of feeling always 
identified with the famous band. 

Seen after the concert Mr. Sousa, 
wearing the rosette of tho legion of 
honor and three other medals won 
in his tours of foreign countries, ex- 
pressed himself as highly pleased 
with his reception in Erie. 

"I am grateful to tho many peo- 
plo who have paid me and my band 
tho honor of being here tonight," 
the bandmaster said. "I am always 
pleaded to return to Erie. This is 
my third visit. I think Iho progress 
of Erio in musical as well as other 
lines is wonderful." 

Asked  if  he   considered  tho  me- 
chanical music of today a hindrance 
or .a help to    tho    advancement of 
r. usie,   Mr.   Sousa   said.     "At   one 
time I did consider mechanical music 
a hindrance to the advancement of 
music.   I wrote nn articlo to thai ef- 
fect and when I read it to .7 

Davis of tho supremo court of 
York, he told mo that I was v. i.   sf. 
I studied tho matter over for the 
next year and I finally arrived  at 
tho  conclusion that  llio judge  was 
right and I now believo that both 
th© phonograph and tho player piano 
are stepping stones towards the ar- 
tistic in music." 

iSOUSA'S BAND CANCELS   !. 
| ANOTHER ATTRACTION 
I       IS QUICKLY BOOKED 

Spusa \s band was obliged to cfiiH'l r 
tits engagement for Sayre on account of jj 

■railroad    connect iou's;"   bui     Managoi 
IMerrill feeling that the inability of the 

^'company to come l^re would be a 
"idigapi^intn-ervl " .v*M*.r jjr/oplo ha* tvr- 

F.J. .   ._~   _ -   .. JSTK,.no,-  uitmotion ranged for an evr«£better attraction 
Vlalong a similar line and will ibring it 
ftoere at holiday tim"-December 20. 
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English'*—SOUM'S Band. 
Lovers of good band music and 

admirers of that gallant band- 
master and composer of the 
best marches of our time. Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip* Sousa, 
filled Englishes las* night. It wus» typi- 
cal Sousa program with arrangements 
from the classic* set between those en- 
cores made up of Sousa's best-known 
compositions ami containing a variety of 
solo numbers. 

This   organisation    which,    carries   a 
body of about seventy musicians, has an 
unusually    large    choir   of    woodwinds, 
Which relieves the trasses of that unduo 
preponderance so generally characteris- I 
tic of bands and  which made  the more 
serious  numbers   more  interesting  than 
bands   can   usually   make   them.     Thcs l 
woodwinds as  well as  the  balance  and j 
richness of the other  instruments make, 
for  greater  tonal  color.    In  addition   to j 
which the band exhibited the snap, pre- I 
cision and smoothness of a military or- j 
ganizalion. 

Among    the   numbers   last     night    in I 
which   exceptional   tonal   qualities   wero j 
noticeable   were  an   American   rhapsody 
by  Orem,   built   on   themes   by   Thurlow | 
Dieurance:       Sousa's      own       "Camera ! 
studies,"   a  suite   of   three   pieces;   the ' 
andante cantabile from the Tsclnlkow* 
skv   quartet;   a   "Study   In    Rhythms," 
bringing   In   the   sextet   from   "Lucia." 
"Swanee   River"   and   the   second   Hun- 
garian rhapsody of I.iszt. and other airs 
neatly  turned   into  various  rhymes, and , 
a   concluding    arrangement     of    "Dale 
Dances of Yorkshire." 

The solos included a vocal number, 
''The Crystal l>ute" (Sousa) bv M's-i 
Mary Raker; a cornet solo. "Scintilla." - 
bv John Dolan; a Xylophone number, 
"The March Wind," by George W. 
>"arey. and the first movement from the 
Viextemp Concerto in V sharp ininoTv 
played by Miss Florence Ilardeeman. a 
talented violinist. Kacli of these mu- 
sicians displayed well-developed ac- 
complishments .in his own line and each 
pleased the audience with the lavish 
ad'tional  encores. 

Last night Sousa struck the right note 
between the extremes of popular and i 
a-ailemlo mu*i'. He scrut'Jed not t'> in- 
troduce a touch of saxophone jus/, into 
the stialns of „"I uc'ii" very (nod and 
well behaved jiizz it v»S—and he gave 
some excellent straight reading* of the 
same themes that he afterward played 
audacious tricks with, liniderta'ly be 
played "The Stars and Strioes Forever," 
to the delight of everybody. If hi' had 
not, Indianapolis would not have been 
a safe place for him to revisit.    I!.  T.     . 

t/-C» 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
'Music lovers In Niagara Falls will 

hall the visit  of John  Philip  Sousa 
and his band tomorrow with delight, 
for  the  occasion  will  afford  a  real 
ntus;cal   treat.     Lieut.   Commander 

iSeusa  (that's his title now), is rec- 
lognlzed as one  of  the most  famous 
concert    band     conductors     in    the 

■wbrld  today  and  to receive a visit 
from him Is regarded as a rare privi- 
lege by any community.   The visit of 
Sousa's band  to Niagara  Falls  to- 
morrow will be made at a financial 
loss to the organization, but the de- 
sire was to fill in the afternoon with 
a trip to this famous resort, that the 
bandsmen  might  profit  by a  visit 
here as well as the people by their 
coming. i 

English's Packed 
for  Appearance 
of Sousa and Band 

Old  Numbers  Please  Best- 
Soloist Win Much Com- 

mendation. 

When the baton of John Philip Souia 
swung his band last night into the mar- 
tial strain of "The Star* and Stripes For- 
ever," the big audience «t English's let 
loose so much applauae that the melody 
waa drowned for a few second!. The 
hold that this composition of the March 
King has on the American public never 
was better demonstrated, and for this 
number, if for nothing else, the concert 
will be remembered by those who packed 
the   theater. 

It was the old numbers such as "Sabue 
and Spurs," "IT. 8. Field Artllllerr" and 
others of Sanaa's own compositions which 
the audience appreciated the most, al- 
though his latest composition, "Comrades 
of the Legion." brought a demonstration 
of approval which resulted in the playing 
of "Stars and Stripes Forever" as an en- 
core. 

One of the heaviest numbers was "A 
Study in Rhythms," which is a manip- 
ulation of a group of classical numbers 
and was fully appreciated. In this num- 
ber Sousa showed his ability to handle 
his  musicians. 

Another feature of the concert was the 
solo numbers, which introduced Miss 
Mary Baker, soprano; Miss Florence 
Hardman, violinist; John Dolan, cornet- 
tat, and George J. Carter, xylophone 
player. The greatest individual Impres- 
sion was made by Miss Baker while 
singing "Take Mo Back to Old Virginia," 
and Mrs. Carter was an eaay winner 
with  bis xylophone numbers. 

Sousa Is not a spectacular conductor. 
He Is essentially a master striving a 
complete and pleasing effect, whetbsr it 
be one of his own stirring compositions 
or a difficult number of Tsch.Hkowsky. 

;v* J ^ 
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HAD CAPACITY HOUSE 

Sonsa's Band Greeted Hen* Today By 
Out' of the Largest Audiences 

Ever Assembled In *   ; 
The City 

Sousa's famous band arrived in the 
city this morning on a special train 
from Buffalo arriving here at  12:15. ! 
The train was stopped at the corner | 
of Hickory street and Fourth Avenue 
and the bandsmen and soloists alight- : 

ed there making their way quickly to \ 
the business section. The concert giv- 
en in Warren is a matinee affair and 
is being attended by the largest crowd 
that ever assembled  at any  musical j 
attraction   ever  brought  to  the  city. I 
Every seat in the theater is sold and 
standing room only was disposed of . 
long before the doors were opened. 

%I*y^7c^ir:/no\ *<~^ /7- /?**, 

Sousa's Band at English's 

The Sunday evening' concert played 
at Kngllsh's theater by Lieutenant- 
Commander John Philip Sousa. and 
his band was typically "Sousalsh"' as 
to the size and enthusiasm of the uu1 

diencc which filled the theater and as 
to the program, which included ar- 
rangements of classic airs as well as 
many of the. famous bandmaster's own 
compositions, with a pleasing va- 
riety of solo numbers. The playing 
of this organization is unusually well 
balanced and of a tonal quality al- 
most orchestral In Its richness and 
refinement. It was marked by a snap 
and a military precision which held 
the interest of the listener through- 
out the long program, every number 
of which was followed by one or more 
encores. 

The numbers listed included a 
rhapsody, "The American Indian," bv 
Orem, built on themes suggested by 
Thurlow Ueurance; Sousa's own 
suitx. "Camera Studies"; the andante 
and cantabile from Tschaikowsky's 
quartet: a "Study In Rhythms." which 
opened with Handel's "Largo" and in- 
troduced the sextet from "l.ucia." 
"Swanec River" and a l.isat rhapsody 
with now and then a hint of jazz, and 
"Pale. Dances of Yorkshire" as the 
finale. 

The soloists were Miss Marv Bak- 
er, soprano, who pleased so we'll with 
her singing of "The Crvstal Lute" 
fSousa). that she added two erycores 
"By the Water" of Minnetonka" and 
'Carry Me Back to Old Virginia"- 

Miss Florence Hardeman. a talented 
violinist, whose playing of the first 
movement of the Vieuxtemp'a F sharp 
minor concerto also brought two en- 
cores. "Souvenir" (Praia), played with 
harp accompaniment, and a "Witches' 
Dance," played without accompani- 
ment: John Dolan. comotist, who ex- 
hibited extraordinary skill in "Scin- 
tilla." by Perkins, and arc encore. "The 
Fairy's Lullaby." and George J. 
Carey, who gave a xylophone solo. 
"The March wind," which was also 
encored. 

N 

iViusic Devotees 
Delighted With 

Sousa  Concert 
Auditorium Crowded to Capac- 

ity; Soloists and Orchestral 
Selections up to Standard 

Seventeen hundred persons packed 
the auditorium, of Academy high 
school last night to hear John Philip 
Sousa and lus band. The program 
rendered was identical with that 
piayed by the band at its twenty- 
eighth anniversary concert in the 
New York Hippodrome one month 
ago. 

Judging from the applause given 
tho lieutenant commander and his 
famous bandsmen, his ettorts were 
the source of much pleasure to tho 
many who heard tho concert. 

The auditorium was packed to 
over-flowing and all aisles and pas- 
sages were filled. 

Miss Mary Baker, soprano, was 
applauded after each number and 
her encores inn to three. When Miss 
Laker sang "Carry Mo Back to Old 
Virginny" it seemed as if the aged 
darkey himself was hobbling about 
(ho auditorium stage and moaning 
lor his native state. No intense was 
the feeling of the presence of the 
spirit of tho old fellow that a hush 
fell over tho entire audience fol- 
lowing the fading away of tho kst 
notes. 

John R Knoll, of ITarborcreek, 
one timo member of Sousa's band 
and who toured the continent with 
Sousa was present to greet tho lieu- 
tenant commander on his return for 
tlte third timo to Erie. 

All of the numbers were rendered 
with that touch of feeling always 
identified with the famous  band. 

Seen after tho concert Mr. Sousa, 
wearing tho rosette of tho legion of 
honor and three other medals won 
in his tours of foreign countries, ex- 
pressed himself as highly pleased 
with his reception in Erie. 

"I am grateful to tho many peo- 
ple who have paid me and my band 
tho honor of being hero tonight," 
the bandmaster said. "I am always 
pleaded to return to Erie. This 'is 
my third visit. I think tho progress 
of Erio in musical as well as other 
lines is wonderful." 

Asked if ho considered tho mo- 
ehanical music of today a hindrance 
or .a. help to tho advancement of 
r.usie, Mr. Sousa said. "At one 
time I did consider mechanical music 
a hindrance to the advancement of 
music. I wrote an articlo to that of- 
feet and when I read it to ? ' < 
Davis of tho supremo court of 
York, he told mo that I was v. i $ 
I studied tho matter over for the 
next year and I finally arrived at 
tho conclusion that tho judge was 
right and I now believo that both 
the phonograph and tho rdnycr piano 
are stepping stones towards the ar- 
tistic in music." 

, .SOUSA'S BAND CANCELS 
.   ANOTHER ATTRACTION 

IS QUiCKLY BOOKED 
Spusa band was obliged to cancel [h I.oyusu H oanti was ouugeti to cancel i 

its engagement for Say re on account of 
.... ii...,.,,i . i .•„....•-"-"".' ..     ««  Jrailroad    connections,    but    Manas' 

^Merrill feeling that the inability of the j 
^company   to   come  hgre   would   be   a| 

.di5%pttf}jnt!v.eM t^;jwiiw 
y ranged  lor aa  cvei^fbe 
|alonR a similar line -<nd will 'bring it , 

tiere at holiday tim*— December 20 
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SGUSA'S 
BAND AT 

LIBRARY 
World-Renowned Leader 

and His Famous Organi- 
zation of Musicians Plays 
Before Largest Crowd 
That Ever Attended Like 
Performance in This 
City; Many Are Turned 
Away. 

IS ENTERTAINED 
BY ROTARIANS 

Never before has there been such 
a clamor for admission to an enter- 
tainment in Warren, as that which 
greeted Lt Commander John Phil- 
ip Sousa, and his famous band, at 
Library theatre this afterno-m. 
Long before time lor iTie concert to 
begin standin , room was at a pre- 
mium and disappointed music lov- 
ers unable to gain admittance, were 
leaving the building. 

The band arrived in the special 
car, over the New York Central 
railroad about eleven o'clock, a 
large delegation of citizens being 
at the depot to welcome them. Be- 
tween their arrival and until short- 
ly before time for the curtain to go 
up the world-renowned bandmaster 
was the guest of Warren Rotanans. 
At the time of going to prcs3 tbe 
program is being rendered to the 
extreme delight of the large au- 
dience. 

Last evening the band played in 
Buffalo, the largest auditorium in 
the city being filled to overflowing 
for the event. Tonight it will play 
in Shea's Opera House, in James- 
town, and many who were unable to 
hear it here will make the trip in 
the hopes of being able to get a 
Feat. The morning trains from the 
east and west, and down river, 
brought many to Warren who came 
iier< for the express purpose of at- 
tending the concert. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, was the guAt of honor at 
the regular weejjly luncheon of 
the Warren Rotary club held at 
noon today at the Conewango club. 
Commander Sousa is a member of 
the Rotary club and he makes it a 
point to attend the Rotary lunch- 
eons at every opportunity and the 
members »f the Warren club were 
indeed fortunate that his concert 
in Warren was given on the same 
day as the Rotary luncheon. 

Following the luncheon Com- 
mander Sousa made a short address 
and as he is a pastmaster of the 
art of story telling he kept his au- 
dience in an uproar from the time 
he started to speak until he again 
took his seat. He has a wonderful 
personality and it can be plainly 
seen why he has gained such a high 
place in the hearts of the American 
people. He is a real man and one 
with whom it is a real pleasure to 
talk. Practically every member of 
the Rotary club was present at to- 
day's luncheon and all were de- 
lighted with America's greatest 
band leader and composer. 

Fascinating   Marches   Draw 
Repeated Encores. 

"Comrades of 
old time "pip" 
if   "Suns   and 
ither    beloved 

with   the 
persuasive 
ready    and 
ins   musi- 

Lieut.   John    Philip   Scrfjya     and     his 
wonderful   military   hand'appeared   at t 

I the  Broadway uuritorium last evenings] 
j before'a  large and typical  Sousa aiidt- i 
lence, In which young and old, from nil I 
I stations   In    life    met   on   one    common | 
ground and applauded the famous j 
march king to the echo. 

There were some delightful new 
Sousa numbers Including a "Camera 
Suite" with three vastly different 
moods expressed, the most enchanting 
melody being "The Teasing Ryes of 

■ Andalusia." with a fascinating Spanish 
flavor and the most delectable rhythmic 
effects, A novelty entitled "A study in 
Rhythms," another new composition of j 
Sousa's. and termed "a manipulation 
of a group of classics" commenced 
With Handel's Largo, and included 
many   familiar    favorites • of   varying 
lime  and  measure. 

A  brand  new  march 
the  I.eg ion." had all thi 
anil   stirring   measures 
stripes   Forever" and 
marches. 

Lieut.   Sousa      conducted 
same suavity, elegance and 
manner    which    evoked    a 
Unvarying   response   from 
clans, 

One of lie artistic offerings was the 
'Andante     Cant.tbile.      from      a     String 
quartette by  Techalkowski,  which re- 

! celved fitting appreciation. 
I Lieut, Sousa was accorded such ap- 
plause after every number that with 
his   usual   generosity    he    gave    extras 
galore to  the delight  of  the  younger 
sel   who heal  time  in  joyous unison. 

Four fine soloists were heard; Miss 
Baker, a  young soprano of charming 
appearance and a lyric voice of sweet- 
ness and cultivation, sang "The Crystal 
Lute" by Sousa and was recalled for 
two encores. "My Old Kentucky Home" 
and   ;I!y   the   Waters   of   Minnetonka'' 

f revealing    her    versatility. 
Miss Florence llardeman. a violinist 

ill' fine attainments. and admirable 
schooling, played the first movement 
from the Concetto in V sharp minor by 

, Vieuxtemps    with    such musicianship 
I that   she   was   recalled   for   two   extras. 
! playing  Soilvenir and   Witches  Dance. I 
• in which her technical proficiency was i 
j brilliantly   displayed. 

John Dolan. cornetist, and George J 
j Carey, xylophone artist, both won flat- 
i flattering receptions and played extras 
j The concert closed with the hand play 
j ing  the  National  Anthem. 

Sousa's Concert 
Well Received 

After   an absence  of  severa    >ears' i 
John Philip Sousa brought his baud 
back to Buffalo for a concert last e\ en  , 
ing in the Broadway auditorium.    Ai- 
though the famous and favorite band 
leader has grown a trifle less energetic 
in-action, and has cut out some of the 
fascinating  gesticulations  will   which 
he was formerly wont to embellish 1 is 
directing, his baton has lost none of Us 
significance, and his band none of its 
pep.    Sousa is a leader whose remark- 
able cleverness  in  scoring  appeals to 

! the musicians and whose splendid com- 
mand of rhythm reaches every bearer.] 
Such life, such stirring pulsations IB in 
the playing of his men, that it carries 
every one Irresistibly  with  it.      It W 

! this  quality,  above  all  others   which 
has made Sousa a peer of band  eauers 
and which was felt with all its force 
in last night's concert.    It was espe- 
cially apparent, in the new Bousa suite. 
Camera Studies, which comprised The 
Teasing  Eyes of  Andalusia, with  its 
Spanish   Rhythms   and    click   of cas- 
tanets;  Drifting to Loveland, with its, 
alluring swing and the merry Children s 
Ball    A   study in   Rhythms, also a 
new Sousa composition, was interesting 
in its treatment of familiar melodies., 
among them    Handel's    Largo, taken; 
first  in  its correct  meter and tempo, j 
then as a swaying waltz movement. 

Other hand numbers were The Amer- 
lean Indian, Orem's rhapsody on genu- 
ine Indian themes; Dale Dances ot 
Yorkshire, Wood and the andante troni 
Tschaikowsky's string quartette, opus 
II which lends itself well to band ar- 
rangement. Of course, the invariable 

, encores and double encores were in de- 
i niand, and the Sousa marches won an 
ovation, as always. 

Excellent soloists have been a fea- 
tare   of  the  Sousa   organization,   and 
those of this season are no exception 
to tiie rule.   First among them stands : 
Mary Baker, soprano, who was heard j 
In   a   Sousa  song,  The   Crystal   Lute,; 
and in two encores, Carry Me Back To 

, Old  Vlrginny,  and  by  the Waters  of 
Minnetonka, Lieuianco.    It is a lovely, 
voice, that of Miss Baker, of honeyed1 

! sweetness   and   full,   round,  unforced! 
! tone.    Even if she had less ability in 
ithe manipulation of this line organ. It1 

would  still be a genuine  pleasure  to 
hear   her  sing,  but  she  adds   to   the , 

i charm of her voice by her skill in its 
I use. Lieutenant Sousa gave her a very ' 
discreet     accompaniment,    and     herj 

Isonss were among the most enjoyable* 
.number of the evening. !. 

Miss Florence llardeman, violinist.) 
is another excellent artist, who has 
been heard in Buffalo before. She 
again proved her technical and inter- 
pretative powers. An expert porform- 
er on the xylophone is George J. 
Carey, who won a well deserved recall 
for his skillful playing. John Dolan, 

'cornetist, was a fourth soloist who 
added to the pleasure of the pro- 
gramme. A large and enthusiastic 

■audience attended the concert. 
An Innovation which the Sousu man- 

jagement would do well to drop, was 
I forcing many people to buy special 
programmes, as those printed for 

! gratuitous distribution did not seem to, 
:be available for the majority of the 
I audience.  M.M.H 

Music 
The      enormous      audience     which, 

turned  out  to   hear   Lieutenant  Com- 
mander   John   Philip   Sousa   and     hts 
band in the Broadway auditorium last | 
evening,  gave  evidence   beyond  douM 
that   the   popularly  of     this      Maren 
King," of at least two generations, re- 
mains undiminished.    There was not a 
dull moment from beginning to end or 
the program which  moved with stun   . 
ulatlng   speed   and   spirit,   and   whlcn 
was generously lengthened by encores, 
double and triple. 

The organization holds some valu- 
able material among its members and 
over all, Sousa holds complete sway. 
In last night's performance there was 
gratifying smoothness and vitality to 
the tone quality of both woodwinds 
and brasses and the general ensemble 
was of a character to stir the pulses. 

The  first   part  of  the  program    ot- 
tered a rhapsodic   'The American In- 
dian," by  Orem,  Sousa's  new charac- 
teristic   "Camera   Studies."    and     the 
more seriously musical "Andante Can- 
tablle," from the Tschaikowsky string 
quartet, opus 11.    The second half in- 
cluded a Sousa  novelty,    A Study  in 
Rythms,"   which   introduced   standard, 
themes in dignified Jazz form.   In this 
number were heard  Handel s    Largo 
as a syncopated waltz, "Old Folk* at 
Home," all  dressed up  In  pretentious 
harmonies  and  decorated    with    new 
rythmlc  figures.    Dvorak's      Hurnor- 
esque,"  the  "Sextette,"    from    Lucia, 
also  ragged  a bit,  and portions  of a 
Liszt rhapsodic    The  Sousa marches 
made   the   usual   hit,   the   "Stars   and 
Stripes   Forever,"   holding   its   accus- 
tomed place  as  favorite.      The    new 
march, "Comrades of the Legion." was 
officially    programmed     and      wno? 
Who    in    the    Navy."  "Sabres      and 
Spurs." and  "United States Field Ar- 
tillery," were given as extras. 

Several soloists added considerably 
to the interest of the program. Joseph 
Dolan gave excellent account of him- 
self In his cornet playing, and Mary 
Baker, soprano, revealed beautiful 
vocal quality and freedom of tone pro- 
duction in three numbers. George 
Carey amazed his hearers by his 
fleetness on the xylophone, and Flor- 
ence Hardeman, violinist Playe*^With 
technical proficiency and ease which 
won admiration and applause. W°Da?e Dances of Yorkshire;' was 
given a fine performance by the band 
and the "Star Spangled Banner, 
which followed, provided an appro- 
priate close ^__    *•• u- 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
GIVES CONCERT 

March King and His Famous Band 
Played to Capacity House at 

Shea's Last Night.   • 

ENCORES    WERE   NUMEROUS 

This Is the Twenty-eighth Annual 
Tour and the Band of Sixty-five 
Members Is the Largest Sousa 

Ever Brought to This 
City. 

For the second tints within a few 
weeks Shea's Opera house last n;ght 
gave Jamestown an evening of unus- 
ually enjoyable music. Sousa, the 
march Kins, with his famous band, 
played to a capacity house that de- 
manded encores until the programme 
was more than doubled in length. 
This is Sousa's 2Sth annual tour and 
his band last night was the largest 
he has ever Thought here, 63 playing 
members, in addition to the soloists, 
constituting  the   organization. 

As a concert band Sousa has an or- 
ganization that is probably without ar. 
equal on this side of the Atlantic. Tt 
is distinctive from so many aspects 
that one finds difficulty in particular- 
izing the matchless tonal effects of 
its   splendid   instrumentation.       How- 

l ever, the exquisite balance between 
the wood-winds and thp brass, the 
rich sonority of the horns and the 
flexibility   with   which   the   band   re- 

i sponds to the director's baton sur- 
pa.ssed the effects which have ever 
before  been  heard  from   this   organ- 

' ization. 
As a whole the programms 

was not of striking musical interest. 
There was much of Sou*a the compos- 
er but without Sousa any programme 
by this band would perhaps be like the 
cocktail, neither gone nor forgotten, 
without its proverbial cherry. The 
encores included many Sousa marches, 
and the old favorites were played as 
they were never heard before. Of 
his own compositions, '"The Children's 
Ball," was unusual and indeed a pic- 
ture study. His " Study in Rythms" 
ran the gamut from the Handel Larco 
through the Suwanee River and a Liszt 
Rhapsody played in every tempo 
through  jig   time,   ragtime  and   jazz. 

. It iwas at least a novelty. The band 
did nothing finer than its accompan- 

i iment to Miss Raker's encore. Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginny, the com- 
bination of wood-winds, French horns 
and harp, with finally muted English 
horns being of surpassing beauty. 

The success of the soloists was sec- 
ond only to that of the band, but lack 
of space forbids special mention. They 
were Miss Mary Baker, soprano; Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violinist; John 
Dolan, cornctist; George ,T. Carey, 
Xylophone. 
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SOUSA IS GUEST 
OF ROTARY CLUB 

— _   — 

Noted Bandmaster and Composer 
Responded to Welcome With 

Short Talk of Experiences. 

HOME AT CORYDON IS BURNED 

SOUSA MD HIS    . 
Fl 

rt 

North   Warren   Patient   Died   on 
Trolley Car Returning From En- 

tertainment—Annual Dinners 
of Two Warren Churches 

Called Ofr. 

Spociai to The Morning Post, 

WARREN, Nov.  IS.—Warren's Ro- 
tary  Club  today  had   for   its     dinner 

guest John Phillips  Sousa,   U\e> noted 
bandmaster   and     composer,     whose 
band delighted an  audience  that  lax- 
cd  the capacity of Library    Theater 
this afternoon.    Mr. Sousa arrived in I 
Warren   with   his   band   shortly  after | 
.12  o'clock  from Buffalo  and  he was: 
greeted at the train by a number of 
the members of the Rotary Club.    At 
the  Conewango  Club    house    where 
luncheon   was  served,   following     the 
luncheon.   President C.   W.   Moffat of 
the club extended  a welcome  to Mho 
distinguished  guest and  he replied in 
a short but  most interesting talk (.riv- 
ing   some   of   his   experiences     while 
touring with his organization. 
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BY SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
DELIGHTFUL PERFORMANCE AT 

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM— 
VARIES) MUSICAL PROGRAM BY 
HKill CLASS ARTISTS. 
Stalwart and impressive as when 

aforetime he took part in the slaugh- 
ter of clay pigeons on the Bradford 
Gun club range, Lieut. Commander 
John Philip Sousa yesterday afternoon 
led his musical battalion to an Im- 
pressive, victory at the High School 
Auditorium, all hearts being made 
captive by the compelling harmony of 
the  occasion. 
^ Recognized as yie "March King" 
Sousa's programs are somewhat dom- 
inated by the militant note andni#as- 
ured tread, but the true artistic tem- 
perament of the famous bandmaster 
is readily discerned in his ability to 
popularize the classics and to five a 
classic touch to popular airs. 

The most impressive number by the 
ensemble was "A Study in Rhythms" 
by Sousa which ran the gamut of har- 
monious sound from the lilttng note 
of the flute and tinkle of the harp to 
the thunderous crash of brass and 
drums and brought the audience to 
an   almost   breathless  climax. 

The solo numbers were uniformly 
good. John Dolan did all that seem- 
ed humanly possible with the cornet, 
and Miss Mary Baker sane with feel- 
ing and fine fervor. Miss Florence 
Hardeman poured her soul into net- 
violin and drew it forth in a flow of 
passionate harmony that won the most, 
flattering demonstration of the after- 
noon. ]Ur bowing was perfect and 
she interpreted with much feeling. 
George J. Carey enhanced the popu- 
lar side of the program with expertly 
executed xylophone numbers. 

Kncores  were frecpuent  and  gener- 
ous. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band  delight- 
ed   a   great   audience   at   the   Palace 
theatre   last   night,   presenting   in   a 
manner   which   aroused   intense   en- 
thusiasm a program, including several 
of the stirring Sousa marches.    The 
hand,  led by Sousa himself,  was all 
that  it was claimed to be in the ad- 
vance notices and fully as,good as, 
if not better than, the Sousa's band 
of  20  years  ago.     Under  the  magic 
baton of the march king, the bands- 
men played  selection  after selection 
which took the house by storm, and 
if all of the demands tor encores had 
been  granted  the  program would  be 
going on yet.    There Is something of 
a stirring and martial nature in the 
very sound of the name "Sousa." and 
added   years   instead   of   diminishing 
his   powers  as   a   band-master,   have 
only  served  to   increase  them.     The 
program   presented  on   this  occasion 
was of the sort to meet with the ap- 
proval of the average American audi- 
ence   and   the   manner   in   which   it 
was   received   demonstrated   beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Sousa has 
lost none of his old-time popularity. 

As a concert hand Sousa has an or- 
ganization  that  is  probably  without | 
an equal on this side of the Atlantic. 
It is distinctive from so many aspects 
that one finds difficulty In particular- 
izing  the  matchless  tonal  effects of 
its  splendid   instrumentation.     How- 
ever,   the  exquisite   balance   between 
the   wood-winds   and   the   brass,   the 
rich   sonority  of  the  horns   and   the 
flexibility  with   which   the   band  re- 
sponds   to   the   director's   baton   sur- 
passed   the   effects   which   have   ever 
before  been   heard   from  this   organ- 
ization. 

The encores included many Sousa 
marches and the old favorites were 
played as they were never heard be- 
fore. The opening strains of Sousa's 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," were 

I greeted by an outburst of applause. 
Of his own compositions, "The. Child- 

! ren's Ball," was unusual and indeed 
a picture study. His "Study in 

'Rythms" ran the gamut from the 
Handel Largo through the Suwanee 
River and a Liszt Rhapsody played 1n 
every tempo through jig time, rag- 
time and jazz. The band did nothing 
finer than its accompaniment to Miss 
Baker's encore, Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginny, the combination of 
wood-winds, French hours and harp, 
with finally muted English horns 
being of surpassing beauty. 

The solo numbers were uniformally 
good. John Dolan did all that seem- 
ed humanly- possible with the cornet, 
and Miss Mary Baker sang with feel- 
ing and the fine fervor. Miss Florence 
Hardeman poured  her soul  into her 

violin and drew it forth in a flow of 
passionate harmony that won the 
most flattering demonstration of the 
evening. Her bowing was perfect 
and she interpreted with much feel- 
ing. George J. Carey enhanced the 
popular side of the program with 
expertH executed.xylophone num- 
bers. 

Encores were frequent and gener- 
qus. 

LO, 

Lieut.-Commander John' Philip 
Sousa and his famous band, with 
the added attraction of a number 
of soloists of ability pleased a 
large audience in the Palace the- 
atre last evening. The program 
included a large number of Sousa 
compositions including some of 
the old stirring marches like "El 
Capitan." 

' The soloists were Miss Mary 
Baker, a soprano of marked abil- 
ity with a voice of splendid range 
and tone; Miss Florence Hardman. 
violinist, a finished artist; John 
Dolan. cornettist, who has a re- 
markable mastery of his Instru- 
ment, and George J. Carey, xylo- 
phonist extraordinary. Miss Win- 
nifred Bambrick, harpist, was 
heard to advantage in her accom- 
paniment, of the singer. Miss 
Baker's singing of "Take Me Back 
To OIu Virginny" as an encore 
was especially effective. As an 
encore MIKS Ilardman played 
Wieniawski's "Souvenir de Mosk- 
wa" with a skill and effect that 
tnade the audience enthusiastic. 

Sousa's  new march  "Comrades 
of the Legion" heard in Olean for 
the first time was well received. 
 n  
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SOUSA'SBAND 
PLEASES HERE 

Famous   Bandmaster   and   Crack 
Organization Generous With En- 

cores at Saturday's Concert 

Lieutenant  Commander  John   Phil- 
ip Sotifa and his famous band delight- 
ed  a capacity audience at the Corn- 
ing  Opera House  Saturday afternoon, 
presenting in a manner which aroused 
Interne  enthusiasm  a  program,    In- j 
eluding  several  of   the  stirring  SOUP:; 
marches!.      The   band,    led   by   Sousa j 
himself,   was  all  that,  it was  claimed 
to bo in (ho advance notices and ful- 
ly as good as, if not better than, the 
tfousa's band of 20 years ago.    Under 
the  magic baton  of (ho  march  king. 
the   bandsmen   played   selccions   aftc* 
selection  which  took   the bouse     by 
i'torm, and if all of the demands for | 
encores   had   been   granted   the   pro- 
gram   would   be  going  on  yet.  There 
i:i something of a stirring and martial 
nature in the very sound  of the name 
"Sousa",   and   added   years  instead  of 
diminishing   his   powers   as   a   band- 
master,  have   only  served  to  increase 
them. The program  presented  on  this 
Occasion was of the sort to meet with 
the approval of the average American 
audience and  the manner in  which it 
was    received       demonstrated    boyoii'T 
the shadow of a doubt that Sousa has 
lost   none   of  his  old-time   popularity. 

There   were   old   sentimental   tun OS 
with  the emotional appeal.   The well- 
known   Sousa   marches,   and   some   of 
the new ones, called forth noisy dem- 
onstrations   of   approval.     There   was 
iho    usual   cornet   solo   well-done,   as 
might    be   expected    by   .lohn    Dolan. 
Mr,   Carey   entertained   on   the   xylo- 
phone.     There     were   two  new  con- 
tributions from  Mr.  Sousa's pen. The 
first, Camera Studies, helped *o enter- 
tain with its sparkling Spanish touch- 
es.    Its    sensuous    middle    movement. 
find   tho  hurly-burly   of its  Children's 
Tall.    The second, A Study in Rythma 
tended to perplex by keeping the   au- 
dience guessing as  to  what  wag tune 
and  what was rhythm. 

The band is a great organization. 
There can be no criticism of its In- 
dividual and collective mert. Its play- 
ing is what one might expect. Its dl3- 
< ipllne  and  spirit are  admirable. 
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iJMSft  DIJ0 \l   V\E .« 1
,,1>'1<:s-The, **** and ani''«'a«'»n »• <!'«' Ii«tl«' Patients in the children's Memorial Hospital knew no 

Barter ur^J:   « J..in       U^Tr       '"'   ' h,l,'P ,So.lwa  :,"",'   '"* ,ren»"ned   I., nd  Bave a  , ert   for them  on  the  hospital   terrace.       The  famous   kuid- 
•hotocraoh "h ,»     \1       ii' R™""""""'   M»'.,h   "1

M.,1
,uded  v,Val  so,,,s  ,,v   Viss  Mariterjr  Moody  and  u  eornel   - >   ( ornetisl   Doian.    The  Standard 

lM*ee7witlTth« !!tK ;"•«»'«««'. the chUdren, who were remo ed from the wards for the occasion and placed on the lawn. The link 
BSaK?Z ihJ tiTniV«rTJ.S-I5S ^E£?,*w,tfow^ou,d 121 h«:i

,akpn ?»J ,llf, sh*',«■"*>*«•«! «'"' <■""<*•* rrom her point of vantage. Dr. Derome. .... ■enair or the hospital tendered thanks to Mr. Sousa after the concert and a tiny crippled ftirl, carried on a stretcher, also expressed her gratitude 
to the master musician. |»noto by Chandler. 

INK   JOURNEE   MEMORABLE   POUR   LES   ENFAXTS.—La joie et I'appreciation de« patients de la "Children's Memorial Hospital" ne con-j 
nurent pas  de   homes  loraque  le  Lieut.-Commandant John  I'liilip  S<»usa, et sa fanfare de renoin, exeruterent un concert, pour eux, sur la terrasse 
de  I'hopitai.    Le chef  de  mnslque  renomme  pre|>ara un  programme  splendide, comprcnant un solo vocal par Melle Margery Moody et un solo de 
cornet par le cornettiste Dolan.      La photographw du  "Standard"  montre Melle  MmMly chantaut   pour lew  enfants,  qui  avaient £te  umenes  sur la;i 
pelouse pour I'occasion.       La petite que Ton voil  avec la garde a I'tine des  tenet res  de  I'hopitai   ne  pouvait  pas sortir,  mais elle jouit du  concert 
de cet  endroit   iivantageux.       \|tres le concert,  le  Dr.   Heroine  remercia M Sousa,   au   noui   de  I'hopitai,   et   line   tonic   petite  fille  infirme,   portee 

sur un brancard, exprima auml sa   ratitude au maitre muslcien. 
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Fully recovered from shock snstaine.' 
] when thrown from his horse a month 

& ago In Philadelphia. John Philip Sousa 
| and *»fct band remained their tour in Can- 
, Jon. Ohio, giving: a eoiKvrt to dedicate 

•he Willlcm MoK-niey Memorial High 
. School Mr. 9eu-r. I—<lliwfl no serious 
i Injuries In the accident, but physician* 
| ordered a reonth*a r« st. 

Cl^ 
WHAT VAUDEVILLE HAS WHA1 VAUULVQNE FQR MUS1C 

Sousa and  Damrosch  Speak  Out 
Mr   Sousa, "The March King" and the foremost liv- 

ing bandmaster, pays special tribute to a patriotic musi- 
cal enterprise of the Keith organization,    f/o Mr. Albee 

From 
TIMES, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

the "Third of a  Cen- 

Morning  Telegraph 
New York 

SOUS* RESUMES TOUR. 

Mil^w KI.« •»« -*■« ■•*■•-*• >,c- 

R„ley HUT* ■**»»■ ■« °"*""' °' 

CANTON. Ohio. Nov. Sfc-IfatfNMri | 
rl_„*r John Philip Sousa. in com 
^health   and   «ne  H«nt.   nf.er  his 

(eluding «^-pn"^J,.tes    Canada,   the 

^rom 
Bulletin 

San Francisco, Cal. 

n 
he telegraphed: 

"Sincerest congratulations on 
tttry" celebration      It   was  my   very   great   pleasure   t 
>oth  address   and  conduct   that  notable   organization 
known as   Keith's   Hoys'  Hand.     11  the genius 
Keith   had   .lone   nothing   more   than   to 

gathered wherever musical taunt 
mid  remain   forever  bright 

ol   1?.   F. 
uiize   and 

maintain  these hoys 
could be  found, his name wo 
in the annals of musical history. 

(Signed)    "JOHN PHIUP SOUSA 
From Walter Damrosch came the following: 
•Heartiest congratulations on your anniversary 

have made a success appealing to the 
of the American people and you have 

it  entertainment  to  million 
( Signed) 

It was Milton obles, the veteran 
actor who. will be seen in the title 
role of "Llghtnln " at Teller's Shubert 
Theatre next week who "discovered" 
John Philip Sousa, the march king;. In i 
the early seventies, when John May's I 
poem. "Jim Bludsoe,1' was enjoying a j 
tremendous vogue, Nobles wrote a 
play around the poem and presented 
it in Washington under the title, 
"Bohemians and Detectives." The 
second violin of the theatre orchestra 
was a young man, bashful and retir- 
ing, and one night he sought out Mr. 
Nobles and asked to be taken on a 
tour with the company. Nobles de- 
cided to carry him as an extra mu- 
sician to play the accompaniments for 
a singing soubrette. who entertained 
the audiences between the acts after 
the fashion of that day. Sousa also 
composed his first march in honor of 
the engagement and called it "The 
Bludsoe March." It was dedicated to 
Mr.  and Mrs. Nobles. 

innocent 

You; | 
decent instincts 
iven hearty and 

•WAI.TKR DAMROSCH." 

•«»«nn:itor 
rrom 

TIMES 
Indianapolis, Ind 

. 20 IBciJ. 

Lieut. 
head of 
ever ass 
resume 

emi 
his 

SOUSA TO RESUME TOUR 
Commander John Philip Sousa, at the 
the largest and most distinguished hand 

iled for a transcontinental tour, will 
interrupted bookings with a gala con- 

cert at Canton, < >hio, on November 
saddle horse pul the irrepressible 
commission" for a time, am 
ered,  and   with  his  band  ol 

after   incessant   rehearsa 
' tour with all of the keen in- 

10 PUN IN S. F. 
Included In the list of coming! 

musical attractions booked by Man- j 
aser Prank W. Ilealy. who recently 
completed a s-.iecessful season of the 
Seoul Grand Opera Company in San 
Francisco. Is Sousa and his band of 
IN musicians, not Including soloists, 
who will make six appearances on 
December S5. 2C and IT at the CiTlc 
Auditorium. 

On March 19 and St Leopold 
Godowskr. famous pianist, la sched- 
uled for two recitals at the Scottish 
Rite Auditorium. John McCormack. 
the famous tenor, will be heard in 
concert at the Auditorium Sunday. 
April 9. and Frit* Kreisler. the great 
Tlolinist. the same place April 18. 

pnme< 
his trariscontinenta 
terest. wonderful vit 
distinguish him. 

21.   A fractious 
Sousa  ""nt  of 

now, entirely recov- 
nearly one  hundred • 

Sousa  resumes 

i- -i-      t- i | 

IF  YOr   ARK  OI,I>   ENOUGH j 
fOTJ  MKJ1IT  REMEMBKR 8IMONSON. 

Theatergoers and music lovers Who uroj 
renewing acquaintances with ••KiuBinie 
in the revival effected for the mrfon of 
Francis Wilson and Be Wolf Hopper, 

I are "fain meeting face to hack, as It j 
were another well-remembered factor in 
the success of that operetta when it 
was now In the United State*-Belli Bi- 
monson, the conductor of the orchestra. 
Mr Slmonson is, perhaps, the lust of the 
old guard of comic opera conductors; for, 
us John I'hlllp Sousa said not long ago, 
"wo stopped raising light opers conduc- 
tors when *8 turned to musical comedy 
and extravaganza and revue at the end ot 
the    nineteenth    cattiurj." 

Sousa and Wk Band 
Coming onNov. 24 

Just about a year ago, when John 
Philip Sousa and bis famous banq, 
last visited Minneapolis, I -wrote a re- 
view of the concert which, while high; 
ly laudatory as regards the marches, 
expressed sundry doubts as to the 
musical significance of, for instance, 
accompanying a soprano rendering H 
of "Carry Me Back to Old Virginy" 
with three trombones. 1 am reason- p 
ably hardened to abusive corres-h 
pondence, but a letter that reached! 
me from an irate reader of The Daily I 
News after that particular review ap-.fe 

I peared sticks firmly in my memory. L< 
The point of it was that no "halt- li 
baked critic" had any right to criU-^ 
cize unfavorably a man who had I 
made himself dear to every true S 
American. 

I have pondered much on that mat- [ 
ter, and admit myself grievously in 
error. It is true that Sousa does 
strange thjnga at his concerts, but If 
he chooses to play "Nearer My God 
to Thee" as a piccolo solo, that is 
his concern, not mme. The point la 
that, when most of the present gen-g 
eration of musical critics were ctlt- t|a 
ting their first teeth, Sousa discov-a 
ered what the American people as a m 
whole really like, and he has been J| 
giving it to them ever since. He has H 
done this so well, and he has con- M 
tributed such valuable service to hisffl 
country in two wars (not to mention •* 
the fact that his father facilitated thera 
Union victory in the Civil War by § 
playing the trombone against the. 
Southern army) that he has come, - 
about as near winning complete im-r^ 
munity from criticism as a musiciani' 
can do. 

Sousa has one of the finest bands H 
In the world, and he can write and I 
play marches superby, and if the al-i1 

leged musical high-brows (like my-f 

self) don't altogether enjoy some or - 
the other things he does, it is up to 
them either to stay away or to keep>i 
their mouths shut. But they had much I 
better   not   stay   away;   they   ought U 

I 

uress.        v»an Francisco, Cal. t0 R0, and above a11 take their chil- 

litv and delight in music iat te 

From 
Call 

Paterson, N. J. 

0 
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:ousa. John Philip Sousa. the march kins. 
«as thrown from a  horse the other. 

j day.    That isn't the  sort  of thrown! 
I the-  average   kins   wants.—Cleveland 

S&  I 

From *55h^  1S2t   8 

El .i * 

Nashville. Tenn.     | 

Today s Birthdays. 
Frank    W.    Mondell  of Wyoming. 

iRaoabUean floor leader of the United 
■ States  house of laawtanntaUves.  born 

in St-  Louis (1 years ago today. 
famous   band- 

barn h» "Waah- 
today, 
r,   writer 
ate, born 

Doubted If She Could Make It. 
"At a recent gathering of musician! 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa told the fol- 
lowing story: 

"W> musicians have one Ihing, we 
give solace or joy t<> those vlu> listen." 
he sulil. "Sometimes, possibly, we 
take ourselves too seriously. I recall 
giving sonie> concerts In St. Louis some 
years BgO, ami every morning I Vcent 
down to my breakfast nt the hotel 
I saw a woman scrubbing the steps 
and working away very hard. Finally, 
thinking that possibly a concert would 
be very enlightening and elevating for 
her, I stopped her on tlie stairs one 
morning and said. 'By the way, would 
you like !o go to a concert tomorrow 
nightr thinking, of course, she knew 
me. However, she did not know me. 
She looked up at mo and said; 
that your only night off?'"—M. 
Courier. 

RECOUP > 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

SOUSA  TO  RESUME  TOUR 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. at the hpad of the largest and 
most distinguished band ever assembled 
for 0 transcontinental tour, will resume 
his interrupted bookings with a con- 
cert at Canton. O.. on November 21. 
\ fractious saddle horse put the irre- 
pressible Sousa "out of commission" at 
TTtliow Grove, but he is now entirely 
ecovered and with his band of nearly 

100  he  will   resume  his  tour. 

SOUSA 
TO OPEN IEILT 

dren, in order that the youngest gen- 
eration may not. grow up to reproach 
its parents with never having pro- 
vided the chance to hear Sousa's 
'hand. 

After all, Sousa has provided music, 
and some of it exceedingly good 
music, too, for more Americans than 
any other living man. Those whoS 
have hoard this hand before will go- 
to one or other of his concerts at the 
Auditorium on Thursday, Nov. 24, or 
else will stay away, entirely on the 
basis of their own tastes. Those who 
have nejer heard him emphatically 
ought toVgo. Sousa is a part of thg 
great American tradition, and In most 

7 

i! 
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Lieutenant Commander John Tnilne 
Sousa and his band of nearly ion musi- 
cians, besides,soloists, will be the flirt 
concert attraction of the season arranged 
by Prank W. Healy, according; to ad- 
vices sent out from the office of that 
local manager. 

Sousa and his band will appear Christ- 
mas Day in the Exposition Auditorium 
and on the two following days, giving 
three afternoon and three night con- 
certs. They will also play in Oakland 
on the afternoon and evening of De- 
cember 24. 

John Philip Sousa has traveled further 
and given more concerts than any other 
musician.    In the toufs of Sousa's band 
during  the   last   twenty-seven   years   he 
has  visited  twenty-five countries,  given 
10,000 concerts, traveled (K,0,000 miles and 
delighted  millions  of  people.    The   his- 
toric tour of the world made by Sousa's 
band  ten years ago stands alone in the 
annals of concert giving.   It included the 
principal   ell tee   and   towns   of   Europe. 
Africa,   Australia,   Tasmania   and   New 

•Zealand, the Fiji  Islands and Honolulu. 
Sousa   has    "followed    the    flag,     and 

I his    marches,    notably   "The   Stars   and 
| Stripes," have been heard wherever our 
' national emblem has been seen. 

Following the Sousa engagement will 
' come Leopold Oodowsky. the master 
pianist, for two recitals m Scottish Rite 
Hall on March 19 and 26. Then comes 
the great Irish tenor. John McCormack. 

■for a single appearance In the Impo- 
sition Auditorium on Sunday, April 9. 
and Fritz Kreisler, the eminent violin- 
1st, for one concert in the same place on 
April 16. 
 * / 

respects a fine art!" admirable part 
and a chance to hear him and hta 
band is a thing to make the most of 

BEE, 
Omaha, Neb. 

Com. Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
and his band, numbering nearly 100, 
have done and are doing much to 
promote musical ,;nterest,; for .they 
present programs jconf^rnng .com- 
positions which would never -H 
heard in many localities if the cele- 
brated leader and his men did not 
make it possible. There will be 
several of these ■,numbers produced 
when Sousa and his band are in 
Omaha on November 27, for after- 
noon and evening concerts" in the 
Municipal ""H'*"ri,"TI ^-      y"T****" 

May Robson in" - "It Pays To 
Smile, will be presented at the 
Brandcis theater for one week 
starting November 20, matinee 
Thursday and Saturday* 

s 

~9 I 
Sousa has recovered, sufncientjuiffrom his recent acci- 

'Iffm horse-to resume his 1MM# tour. He will open at 
iber 21.   Arrangement* will be made tor a Ctncln- 


